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STYLE AND FORMAT OF THE 
WASHINGTON STATE REGISTER 

1. ARRANGEMENT OF THE REGISTER 
The Register is arranged in the following six sections: 
(a) PROPOSED-includes the full text of preproposal comments, original proposals, continuances, supplemental 

notices, and withdrawals. 
(b) PERMANENT-includes the full text of permanently adopted rules. 
(c) EMERGENCY-includes the full text of emergency rules and rescissions. 
(d) MISCELLANEOUS-includes notice of public meetings of state agencies, rules coordinator notifications, 

summaries of attorney general opinions, executive orders and emergency declarations of the governor, rules of the 
state Supreme Court, and other miscellaneous documents filed with the code reviser's office under RCW 34.08.020 
and 42.30.075. 

(e) TABLE-includes a cumulative table of the WAC sections that are affected in the current year. 

(f) INDEX-includes a combined subject matter and agency index. 
Documents are arranged within each section of the Register according to the order in which they are filed in the code re-

viser's office during the pertinent filing period. The three part number in the heading distinctively identifies each document, 
and the last part of the number indicates the filing sequence with a section's material. 

2. PRINTING STYLE-INDICATION OF NEW OR DELETED MATERIAL 
RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of certain marks to indicate amendments to existing agency rules. This style quickly and 

. graphically portrays the current changes to existing rules as follows: 
(a) In amendatory sections-

(i) underlined material is new material; 
(ii) deleted material is ((liAse BYt l:lstwssA SBY9ls pafSAtessss)); 

(b) Complete new sections are prefaced by the beading NEW SECTION; 
(c) The repeal of an entire section is shown by listing its WAC section number and caption under the heading 

REPEALER. 

3. MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL NOT FILED UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT 

Material contained in the Register other than rule-making actions taken under the APA (chapter 34.05 RCW) does not 
necessarily conform to the style and format conventions described above. The headings of these other types of material have 
been edited for uniformity of style; otherwise the items are shown as nearly as possible in the form submitted to the code revis-
er's office. 

4. EFFECTIVE DATE OF RULES 
(a) Permanently adopted agency rules normally take effect thirty-one days after the rules and the agency order adopting 

them are filed with the code reviser's office. This effective date may be delayed or advanced and such an effective 
date will be noted in the promulgation statement preceding the text of the rule. 

(b) Emergency rules take effect upon filing with the code reviser's office unless a later date is provided by the agency. 
They remain effective for a maximum of one hundred twenty days from the date of filing. 

(c) Rules of the state Supreme Court generally contain an effective date clause in the order adopting the rules. 

5. EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS 
Material inserted by the code reviser's office for purposes of clarification or correction or to show the source or history of 

a document is enclosed in [brackets]. 
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Regulatory Fairness Act 

The Regulatory Fairness Act, chapter 19.85 RCW, was adopted in 1982 to minimize the impacts of state reg-
ulations on small business. RCW 43.31.025 defines small business as "any business entity (including a sole 
proprietorship, corporation, partnership, or other legal entity) which is owned and operated independently 
from all other businesses~ which has the purpose of making a profit, and which has fifty or fewer employees." 
The act requires review and mitigation of proposed rules that have an economic impact on more than 20 per-
cent of the businesses of all industries or more than 10 percent of the businesses in any one industry (as de-
fined by any three-digit SIC code). 

When the above criteria is met, agencies must prepare a small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) 
that identifies and analyzes compliance costs and determines whether proposed rules impact small businesses 
disproportionately when compared to large businesses. When a proportionately higher burden is imposed on 
small businesses, agencies must mitigate those impacts. All permanent rules adopted under the Administra-
tive Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW, are subject to review to determine if the requirements of the Regula-
tory Fairness Act apply. Impact statements are filed with the Office of the Code Reviser as part of the required 
notice of hearing. 

AN SBEIS IS REQUIRED 

When: 

The proposed rule has any economic impact on more than 20 percent of all industries or more than 10 percent 
of any one industry; or 

The proposed rule IMPOSES costs to business that are not minor and negligible. 

AN SBEIS IS NOT REQUIRED 

When: 

The rule is proposed only to comply or conform with a Federal law or regulation; 

There is no economic impact on business; 

The rule REDUCES costs to business; 

There is only minor or negligible economic impact; 

The rule is proposed as an emergency rule, although an SBEIS may be required when an emergency rule is 
proposed as a permanent rule; or 

The rule is pure restatement of statute. 
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WSR 94-05-012 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 
[Filed February 4, 1994, 12:05 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Determination of employee status. 
Purpose: To codify the factors considered by the 

department in determining whether a worker is an indepen-
dent contractor or an employee subject to retirement system 
membership. . 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.50.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 41.40.023 and 

41.32.010(26). 
Summary: Factors considered by the department in 

determining employee status. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Provide guidance to 

employers and members/retirees for determining whether a 
particular employment relationship constitutes employer/ 
employee or independent contractor status. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Paul Neal and Marc Medeiros, Olympia, Washington, (206) 
586-3368; Implementation and Enforcement: Jerry Long, 
Olympia, Washington, (206) 753-3108. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Retirement Sys-
tems, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The proposed rules clarify factors the department 
analyzes to determine whether a worker is an employee or 
independent contractor. To provide guidance to members 
and employers concerning the department's analysis in 
determining employee status. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Department of Retirement Systems, 

1025 East Union Avenue, 2nd Floor Boardroom, Olympia, 
WA 98504-8380, on April 8, 1994, at 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Paul Neal, Department 
of Retirement Systems, by April 1, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 11, 1994. 
February 2, 1994 

Paul Neal 
Rules Coordinator 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 4, filed 
7/27177) 

WAC 415-02-030 Definitions. ((f++)) Unless the 
context requires otherwise, the following terms shall have the 
meanings established below: 

(((1) "Departme11t" mea11s tke departffie11t ef retireffie11t 
systems. 

(2) "Direeter" ffiea11s tke direeter ef retireme11t systems. 
(3) "Clerk" mea11s tke direeter, e11y essiste11t direeter ef 

tke depertffie11t ef retireme11t systeffis, er tke ee11fide11tiel 
seeretery te the direeter ef retireffie11t S'.)'Steffis, wke11 t1sed i11 
rerere11ee te reqt1ests, St1Bmittels, papers er pleadi11gs v;kiek 
ffit!St Be filed witk tke e)erk ef e11e ef the Fetireme11t Beards 
esteBlisked B)' ekepters 2.10, 41.26, 41.32, 41.40, e11d 43.43 

[ 1 l 

RCW er the direeter ef the depertme11t ef retireffie11t S'.'1'S 
tefHS7 
. . ~4) "R.etireffie11t Beard" mee11s eitker the Weshi11gte11 
jt1d1e1el ret1reme11t Beard, tke Weshi11gte11 law e11fereeme11t 
effieers' e11d fire fighters' retireme11t Beard, tke Beard ef 
tfl:lstees ef the Washi11gte11 state teeehers' retireffie11t S'.'1'Steffi 
t L "' L. LJ" I . , ne n 8Sn1Hgte11 pt!u te effip eyees Fet1Feme11t Beard, er the 
Washi11gte11 state petrel retireffie11t B88Fd. 

(5) "MemBer" meeHs a perse11 whe is e11titled te 
meffiBership iH e11e ef tke retireffie11t systems ereated By 
ehepters 2.10, 2.12, 41.25, 41.32, 41.40, er 43.43 RCW. 

(6) "EHtpleyer" HteeHs tke effipleyer ef a pertiet1ler 
ffieffiBer. 

(7) "Heari11gs exeffiiRer" er "presidiHg effieer" ffiee11s a 
perse11 er perse11s appeiRted B)' a retireffteHt Beard er tke 
direeter te preside at a ee11tested ease heariRg e11d matters 
related therete. 

(8) "Appeal" meeHS the ffiethed By whieh 8 party 
Seet1reS 8 ee11tested ease fieeriRg aefere 8 FetiFeffie11t Beard er 
the Elireeter St1Bseqt1e11t e11 i11itiel detefffii11etie11 B'.'1' the Beard 
er sireetef ef tke legal rights, et1ties Sf privileges ef tke 
speeifie party. 

(9) "P . . " h ettl18R mea11S t e ffiethed B)' which a party 
seet1res a review ef aR aemi11istreti·"e deterffii11etie11 B)' e11 
essisteRt direeter prier te aH appeal te the direeter.)) ill 
"Appeal" means the method by which a party secures a 
contested case hearing before a retirement board or the 
director subsequent to an initial determination by the board 
or director of the legal rights, duties or privileges of the 
specific party. 

(2) "Clerk" means the director, any assistant director of 
the department of retirement systems, or the confidential 
secretary to the director of retirement systems, when used in 
reference to requests, submittals, papers or pleadings which 
must be filed with the clerk of one of the retirement boards 
established by chapters 2.10, 41.26, 41.32, 41.40, and 43.43 
RCW or the director of the department of retirement sys-
tems. 

(3) "Department" means the department of retirement 
systems. 

(4) "Director" means the director of retirement systems. 
(5) "Employee" under this chapter, means a worker who 

performs labor or services for a retirement systems employer 
under the control and direction of the employer as deter-
mined under WAC 415-02-110(2). An employee may be 
eligible to participate as a member of one of the state-
administered retirement systems according to eligibility 
requirements specified under the applicable retirement 
system. 

(6) "Employer" means the employer of a particular 
member. 

(7) "Hearings examiner" or "presiding officer" means a 
person or persons appointed by a retirement board or the 
director to preside at a contested case hearing and matters 
related thereto. 

(8) "Independent contractor" under this chapter, means 
a worker providing services under contract to a retirement 
system employer for remuneration who is not under the 
direction or control of the employer as determined under 
WAC 415-02-110 (2) and (3). Independent contractors are 
ineligible to participate as members in any state-administered 
retirement system. 

Proposed 
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(9) "Member" means a person who is entitled to 
membership in one of the retirement systems created by 
chapter 2.10, 2.12, 41.25, 41.32, 41.40, or 43.43 RCW. 

(10) "Petition" means the method by which a party 
secures a review of an administrative determination by an 
assistant director prior to an appeal to the director. 

(11) "Retirement board" means either the Washington 
judicial retirement board, the Washington law enforcement 
officers' and fire fighters' retirement board, the board of 
trustees of the Washington state teachers' retirement system, 
the Washington public employees' retirement board, or the 
Washington state patrol retirement board. 

(12) "Retirement system employer" means "employer" 
as defined in RCW 41.26.030(2), 41.32.010(11), or 
41.40.010(4), and a "city" or "cities" as defined in RCW 
41.44.030(2). 

(13) "Worker" means a person who performs services 
for a retirement system employer either as an employee or 
as an independent contractor. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 415-02-110 Determination of employee status. 
(1) An employee of a retirement system employer, other than 
a teachers' retirement system plan I retiree, who otherwise 
meets the eligibility criteria to participate in a state-adminis-
tered retirement system is required to establish or continue 
membership in that system. An independent contractor is 
not eligible for active membership in any state-administered 
retirement system. 

(2)(a) The department will review the entire relationship 
between the worker and the retirement system employer in 
order to determine whether a worker is an independent 
contractor or an employee. Generally, a worker is an 
employee if the employing individual or entity has the right 
to control and direct the work of the worker, not only as to 
the result to be accomplished, but also as to the means or 
methods by which the result is accomplished. 

(b) Generally, a worker is an independent contractor if 
the employing entity has the right to control or direct only 
the result of the labor or services and not the means and 
methods accomplishing the labor or services. 

(c) Whether or not the parties intend to establish an 
employer-employee relationship, or whether the parties 
regard the worker as being an independent contractor is not 
controlling. When the elements of direction and control are 
present in determining the means and methods of performing 
the worker's labor or service, any disclaimers to the contrary 
are not binding on the department for the purpose of 
determining employer-employee status. The terms of the 
contract and the actual arrangement under which the labor or 
services are performed will determine whether a worker is 
an employee or independent contractor. 

(d) In evaluating whether the retirement system employ-
er has direction or control over the means and methods of 
performing the worker's labor or services, no one factor is 
determinative. The department will apply several factors, 
including but not limited to the following: 

(i) Is the worker required to comply with detailed work 
instructions or procedures about when, where and how the 
worker must perform services? An employer has control if 
the employer requires or has the right to require the worker 

Proposed [ 2] 

to comply with instructions about the manner in which 
services must be performed. 

(ii) Does the employing individual or entity provide free 
training for the worker, or have the right to train the worker? 
Typically, an employer would have the right to train an 
employee but not an independent contractor. 

(iii) Are the worker's services an integral part of the 
employing individual's or entity's business operation? 
Usually the regular administrative work of a business is 
performed by employees rather than ingependent contractors. 
Services outside the usual course of the employer's business 
may imply independent contractor status. 

(iv) Is the worker required to perform the labor or 
services personally? While employees are typically required 
to personally perform labor or services, independent contrac-
tors are not necessarily required to perform personally, but 
may subcontract part or all of the required labor or services 
to another party. 

(v) Does the employer hire, supervise or pay others to 
perform the same job as the worker? Usually a person who 
works the same job or performs the same function as 
performed by employees of the employer is an employee 
rather than an independent contractor. 

(vi) Does the worker hire, supervise and pay others on 
the job under a contract to furnish labor and materials? 
Independent contractors may or may not be responsible for 
performing the contracted labor or services themselves, and 
usually have the right to hire and terminate their own 
employees who perform the contracted labor or services. 

(vii) Does the worker perform continuing services for 
the retirement system employer? Independent contractors are 
typically hired for a job of relatively short-term or temporary 
duration and do not have a continuous relationship with or 
perform continuing services for the employing entity. 

(viii) Are the worker's hours, routine or schedule set by 
the employing entity? The establishment of a set routine or 
schedule for the worker by the employer indicates employee 
status. Independent contractors are typically free to set their 
own hours of work. 

(ix) Is the worker required to devote his or her full time 
to the business of a single employing individual or entity? 
A worker who is required to work full time for a single 
employer is likely to be an employee. Independent contrac-
tors are usually free to provide labor or services for two or 
more employing entities concurrently. 

(x) Does the employing individual or entity require the 
worker to perform labor or services on the employer's 
premises? The employing entity is likely to have the right 
of control over the worker's method of work if the work is 
performed solely on the employer's premises, particularly if 
the worker could perform the required labor or services 
elsewhere. 

(xi) Does the employing individual or entity require the 
worker to perform labor or services in a set sequence? A 
worker is likely to be an employee if the worker must 
perform work in an order or sequence set by the employer. 

(xii) Is the worker required to provide regular, oral or 
written reports to the employer? Regular reports, for 
example weekly time sheets, ~e usually required of employ-
ees as opposed to independent contractors. 

(xiii) Is the worker paid by unit of time (hour, week or 
month)? Employees are typically paid by unit of time while 
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independent contractors are typically paid by the job (com-
mission, bid, piecework or lump sum). Payment for labor or 
services upon completion of the performance of specific 
portions of a project or on the basis of an annual or periodic 
retainer usually indicates independent contractor status. 

(xiv) Does the employing individual or entity reimburse 
the worker for the worker's job-related expenses? Indepen-
dent contractors typically pay their own business or travel 
expenses; the regular expenses they incur as part of provid-
ing labor or services are generally included in the stipulated 
contract payment and are not reimbursed by the employing 
entity. · 

(xv) Does the worker providing labor or services furnish 
the tools and supplies necessary for the performance of the 
contracted labor or service? Generally, an employer furnish-
es tools and supplies for their employees while independent 
contractors furnish their own. 

. (xvi) Has the worker invested in the equipment or 
facilities used in performing the labor or services? A 
significant investment by the worker in the equipment or 
facilities used in performing the labor or services usually 
indicates independent contractor status. 

(xvii) Does the worker have a right to realize a profit or 
have a significant risk of loss as a result of the worker's 
services? Having the right to a profit or the risk of loss 
arising from the worker's services implies independent 
contractor status. The worker may be presumed to have 
assumed the risk of loss if the worker assumes financial 
responsibility for defective workmanship or for service not 
provided as evidenced by the ownership of a performance 
bond, warranties, errors, and omissions insurance or liability 
insurance relating to the labor or services provided. 

(xviii) Does the worker perform services for several 
persons or firms concurrently? Performance of services for 
a number of different unrelated clients indicates independent 
contractor status. 

(xix) Does the worker offer services to the general 
public on a regular or consistent basis? An individual 
actively advertising services to the general public and 
representing to the public that the labor and services are to 
be provided by an independently established business is 
typically a.n independent contractor. The following are 
evidence of "actively advertising": 

(A) The worker uses commercial advertising or business 
cards as is customary in operating a similar business, or is 
a member of a trade association; 

(B) The worker uses a telephone listing and service for 
the business tha_t is separate from the worker's personal 
residence listing and service. 

(xx) Does the employer have the right to discharge the 
worker at will? An employee is typically subject to dis-
charge or layoff at the will of the employer. 

(xxi) Does the worker have the right to terminate the 
employment relationship without incurring liability? The 
right to terminate the work relationship at will usually 
indicates employee status. 

(3) Typically, an independent contractor works for an 
employing individual or entity as a specialist in an indepen-
dently established occupation, profession, trade or business. 
While the right of control over the method or means of work 
is determinative, the department shall also consider the 
following factors in evaluating independent contractor status. 
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The degree of importance of each factor varies depending on 
the labor or services to be performed and the context in 
which the labor or services are performed. 

(a) Does the worker perform labor or services only 
pursuant to written contracts? 

(b) Has the worker providing labor or services attained 
business registrations, professional occupation licenses or 
certificates required by state law or local government 
ordinances to perform the contracted labor or services? 

(c) Has the worker providing labor or services: 
(i) Purchased worker's compensation insurance and paid 

taxes required for an independent business; 
(ii) Filed income tax returns in the name of an indepen-

dent business; or 
(iii) Filed a Schedule of Expenses for the type of 

business conducted or a Business Schedule C or Farm 
Schedule F as part of the personal income tax return for the 
previous year if the worker performed the labor or services 
as an independent contractor in previous years? 

(d) Does the worker providing labor or services main-
tain a separate set of books or records that reflect all items 
of business income and expenses as an independently 
established business? 

(e) Has the worker assumed financial responsibility for 
defective workmanship or for service not provided as 
evidenced by the ownership of a performance bond, warran-
ties, errors and omissions insurance or liability insurance 
relating to the labor or services to be provided? 

(4) The burden of persuasion in claiming that a worker 
is an independent contractor or an employee is on the worker 
or employer making the claim. 

WSR 94-05-013 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS 
[Filed February 4, 1994, 12:07 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Actuarial recomputation of Plan II 

member's retirement allowance following reemployment. 
Purpose: To clarify the department's method of 

actuarially recomputing the retirement allowance of Plan II 
members who retire, reenter employment causing their 
retirement allowance to be suspended, and then retire again. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 4 I .50.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 4 I .40.690, 

41.26.500, and 41.32.800. 
Summary: Clarifies department's method of actuarially 

recomputing Plan II member's retirement allowance upon 
retirement following reemployment. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Provide guidance to Plan 
II members regarding the department's actuarial 
recomputation of their retirement allowance upon retirement 
following reemployment. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Paul Neal and Marc Medeiros, Olympia, Washington, (206) 
586-3368; Implementation and Enforcement: Jerry Long, 
Olympia, Washington, (206) 753-3108. 

Proposed 
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Name of Proponent: Department of Retirement Sys-
tems, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Clarifies the department's method to actuarially 
recompute Plan II members' retirement allowances upon 
retirement following reemployment. Clarifies and provides 
guidance to members as to what the actuarially recomputed 
retirement allowance shall constitute. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Department of Retirement Systems, 

1025 East Union Avenue, 2nd Floor Boardroom, Olympia, 
WA 98504-8380, on April 8, 1994, at 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Paul Neal, Department 
of Retirement Systems, by April 1, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 11, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

February 2, 1994 
Paul Neal 

Rules Coordinator 

WAC 415-108-580 Actuarial recomputation of 
retirement allowance upon retirement following reem-
ployment. (1) The purpose of this rule is to establish a 
method to actuarially recompute the retirement allowance of 
a Plan II member who retires, reenters employment causing 
his or her retirement allowance to be suspended, and then 
retires again. The actuarially recomputed retirement allow-
ance shall: 

(a) Include service credit the member earned following 
reestablishment of membership if any; and 

(b) Account for the actuarial reduction applied to the 
member's initial retirement if the member initially retired 
prior to age sixty-five. 

(2) If a Plan II retiree reenters membership, upon the 
individual's next retirement, the department shall reinstate 
and actuarially recompute the individual's retirement 
allowance pursuant to RCW 41.40.690 as follows: 

(a) If the member first retired before age sixty-five, the 
department shall: 

(i) Calculate the retirement allowance pursuant to RCW 
41.40.620 using the retiree's total years of career service, 
including service earned prior to initial retirement and 
service earned after reentering membership; 

(ii) Actuarially reduce the member's retirement allow-
ance based on the present value of the retirement allowance 
payments the individual received during the initial retire-
ment; and 

(iii) Calculate any survivor option selected by the retiree 
based upon the monthly retirement allowance calculated 
pursuant to (a)(i) and (ii) of this subsection. 

(b) If the member initially retired at or after age sixty-
five, the department shall recompute the member's retire-
ment allowance pursuant to RCW 41.40.620 and include any 
additional service credit earned and any applicable increase 
in the member's average final compensation resulting from 
the member's reentry into membership. Under no circum-
stances shall a retiree receive a retirement allowance credit-
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able to a month during which that individual earned service 
credit. 

(3) If a retiree's retirement allowance is suspended 
under RCW 41.40.690 due to reemployment but the retiree 
does not reenter membership, upon the retiree's separation 
from such employment, the retiree shall receive an 
actuarially recomputed retirement allowance equal to the sum 
of: 

(a) The amount of the monthly suspended retirement 
allowance; plus 

(b) An actuarially computed increase based upon the 
retirement allowance payments the member did not receive 
due to reemployment. The retiree may elect to receive the 
actuarially computed increase in either: 

(i) An amount amortized over the expected term of the 
recomputed retirement allowance; or 

(ii) A lump sum payment equal to the suspended 
retirement allowance plus interest. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 415-104-111 Actuarial recomputation of 
retirement allowance upon retirement following reem-
ployment. (1) The purpose of this rule is to establish a 
method to actuarially recompute the retirement allowance of 
a Plan II member who retires, reenters employment causing 
his or her retirement allowance to be suspended, and then 
retires again. The actuarially recomputed retirement allow-
ance shall: 

(a) Include service credit the member earned following 
reestablishment of membership if any; and 

(b) Account for the actuarial reduction applied to the 
member's initial retirement if the member initially retired 
prior to age fifty-five. 

(2) If a Plan II retiree reenters membership, upon the 
individual's next retirement, the department shall reinstate 
and actuarially recompute the individual's retirement 
allowance pursuant to RCW 41.26.500 as follows: 

(a) If the member first retired before age fifty-five, the 
department shall: 

(i) Calculate the retirement allowance pursuant to RCW 
41.26.420 using the retiree's total years of career service, 
including service earned prior to initial retirement and 
service earned after reentering membership; 

(ii) Actuarially reduce the member's retirement allow-
ance based on the present value of the retirement allowance 
payments the individual received during the initial retire-
ment; and 

(iii) Calculate any survivor option selected by the retiree 
based upon the monthly retirement allowance calculated 
pursuant to (a)(i) and (ii) of this subsection. 

(b) If the member initially retired at or after age fifty-
five, the department shall recompute the member's retire-
ment allowance pursuant to RCW 41.26.500 and include any 
additional service credit earned and any applicable increase 
in the member's average final compensation resulting from 
the member's reentry into membership. Under no circum-
stances shall a retiree receive a retirement allowance credit-
able to a month during which that individual earned service 
credit. 

(3) If a retiree's retirement allowance is suspended 
under RCW 41.26.500 due to reemployment but the retiree 
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does not reenter membership, upon the retiree's separation 
from such employment, the retiree shall receive an 
actuarially recomputed retirement allowance equal to the sum 
of: 

(a) The amount of the monthly suspended retirement 
allowance; plus 

(b) An actuarially computed increase based upon the 
retirement allowance payment the member did not receive 
due to reemployment. The retiree may elect to receive the 
actuarially computed increase in either: 

(i) An amount amortized over the expected term of the 
recomputed retirement allowance; or 

(ii) A lump sum payment equal to the suspended 
retirement allowance plus interest. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 415-112-840 Actuarial recomputation of 
retirement allowance upon retirement following reem-
ployment. ( 1) The purpose of this rule is to establish a 
method to actuarially recompute the retirement allowance of 
a Plan II member who retires, reenters employment causing 
his or her retirement allowance to be suspended, and then 
retires again. The actuarially recomputed retirement allow-
ance shall: 

(a) Include service credit the member earned following 
reestablishment of membership if any; and 

(b) Account for the actuarial reduction applied to the 
member's initial retirement if the member initially retired 
prior to age sixty-five. 

(2) If a Plan II retiree reenters membership, upon the 
individual's next retirement, the department shall reinstate 
and actuarially recompute the individual's retirement 
allowance pursuant to RCW 41.32.800 as follows: 

(a) If the member first retired before age sixty-five, the 
department shall: 

(i) Calculate the retirement allowance pursuant to RCW 
41.32. 760 using the retiree's total years of career service, 
including service earned prior to initial retirement and 
service earned after reentering membership; 

(ii) Actuarially reduce the member's retirement allow-
ance based on the present value of the retirement allowance 
payments the individual received during the initial retire-
ment; and 

(iii) Calculate any survivor option selected by the retiree 
based upon the monthly retirement allowance calculated 
pursuant to (a)(i) and (ii) of this subsection. 

(b) If the member initially retired at or after age sixty-
fi ve, the department shall recompute the member's retire-
ment allowance pursuant to RCW 41.32.800 and include any 
additional service credit earned and any applicable increase 
in the member's average final compensation resulting from 
the member's reentry into membership. Under no circum-
stances shall a retiree receive a retirement allowance credit-
able to a month during which that individual earned service 
credit. 

(3) If a retiree's retirement allowance is suspended 
under RCW 41.32.800 due to reemployment but the retiree 
does not reenter membership, upon the retiree's separation 
from such employment, the retiree shall receive an 
actuarially recomputed retirement allowance equal to the sum 
of: 
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(a) The amount of the monthly suspended retirement 
allowance; plus 

(b) An actuarially computed increase based upon the 
retirement allowance payments the member did not receive 
due to reemployment. The retiree may elect to receive the 
actuarially computed increase in either: 

(i) An amount amortized over the expected term of the 
recomputed retirement allowance; or 

(ii) A lump sum payment equal to the suspended 
retirement allowance plus interest. 

WSR 94-05-016 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 4, 1994, 3:26 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-28-530 Net cash income-

Board, room rental, board and room. 
Purpose: Amendment to rule will match food stamp 

program policies as closely as possible to enhance compati-
bility between the two programs. Identifies that operation of 
a board, room, or board and room establishment is self-
employment income. The allowable deduction from the 
gross board payment is the current thrifty food plan for an 
assistance unit size equal to the number of boarders. 
Removes the $7.50 deduction for room payments. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 
Summary: Removes the $7.50 deduction for room 

payments because this was based on a federal rule which no 
longer applies to the AFDC program and authorization of 
expenses associated with maintaining the room as allowable 
deductions. Modifies current policies to resemble food 
stamp program policies as closely as possible to enhance 
compatibility between the two programs. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Updates policies regard-
ing the determination of net income from the operation of a 
board, room, or board and room operation. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Steve Ebben, Division of 
Income Assistance, 438-8311. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by August [March] 8, 1994. 
TDD 753-4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Proposed 
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Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by March 
15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1994. 
February 4, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2104, filed 
6/18/84) 

WAC 388-28-530 Net cash income-Board, room 
rental, board and room. (1) The ((~)) department shall 
determine the adjusted gross self-employment income from 
((ef)eratiAg)) the operation of a rooming, boarding, or 
boarding and rooming home ((shall ee eeff!f)Hted)) as follows 
((effeetiYe July 1, 1984.)),;, 

(a) Boarder - The board payment received minus 
((~)) the current thrifty food plan for an assistance unit 
size equal to the number of boarders; 

(b) Roomer - The room rental received minus((~)) 
expenses of maintaining the room; 

(c) Boarder and roomer - The board and room payment 
received minus ((~)) the current thrifty food plan for an 
assistance unit size equal to the number of boarders and 
expenses of maintaining the room. 

(2) ((If a reeif)ieAt is eAgaged ill the ff!aftageff!eftt 1rnd 
SfleFatieft ef 8 f99ffliftg, eeaffiiftg, Sf B08Fdiftg ftftd F99ffliftg 
heffle, the Aet)) The department shall treat the adjusted gross 
income as computed in accordance with subsection (I) of 
this section ((is eeftsidered)) ~earned income ((te-tht:tt 
reeif)ieAt)). 

WSR 94-05-017 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 4, 1994, 3:27 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-24-044 Mandatory monthly 

reporting. 
Purpose: Under the Higher Education Amendments of 

1992, educational assistance issued under Title IV or BIA 
student assistance programs shall not be taken into consider-
ation when determining eligibility for payment under any 
program funded in whole or in part with federal funds. 
Assistance units are exempt from monthly reporting require-
ments whose sole source of earned income or recent work 
history is derived from Title IV/BIA work study. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 
Summary: This issuance will exempt assistance units 

whose sole source of earned income or recent work history 
is derived from Title IV/BIA work study from the monthly 
reporting system. 
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Reasons Supporting Proposal: Reduce the number of 
assistance units required to be in the monthly reporting 
system and will therefore result in a savings of staff time in 
processing monthly reports. This issuance will not result in 
an increase or decrease of eligible recipients. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Steve Ebben, Division of 
Income Assistance, 43 8-8311. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by March 8, 1994. TDD 753-
4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by March 
15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1994. 
February 4, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3449, filed 
8/27/92, effective 9/27/92) 

WAC 388-24-044 Mandatory monthly reporting. (I) 
As a condition of continuing eligibility for AFDC, certain 
assistance units must return to the department a completed 
monthly report by the fifth day of the month following the 
month for which the report describes the household circum-
stances. Assistance units required to report monthly are 
those with earned income or with a recent work history 
except: 

(a) Migrant assistance units; 
(b) Homeless assistance units; ((et')) 
(c) Assistance units with a recent work history in which 

all adult members are elderly or disabled; or 
(d) Assistance units with earned income or recent work 

history received exclusively from college work study issued 
from the following sources: 

(i) Title IV of the Higher Education Amendments; or 
(ii) Bureau of Indian Affairs student assistance pro-

grams. 
(2) Migrant assistance units and homeless assistance 

units, for purposes of mandatory monthly reporting, are 
defined as follows: 

(a) "Migrant assistance unit" means an issuance unit that 
works in seasonal agricultural employment which requires 
the assistance unit to be absent from its permanent place of 
residence overnight; · 
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(b) "Homeless assistance unit" means an assistance unit 
lacking a fixed and regular nighttime residence of whose 
primary nighttime residence is a: 

(i) Supervised shelter designed to provide temporary 
accommodations; 

(ii) Halfway house or similar institution providing 
temporary residence for persons needing institutionalization; 

(iii) Temporary accommodation in the residence of 
another person; or 

(iv) Place not designed for, or ordinarily used as, a 
regular sleeping accommodation for humans. 

(3) Elderly and disabled, for purposes of mandatory 
monthly reporting, are defined as follows: 

(a) "Elderly" means a person sixty years of age or older; 
(b) "Disabled" means a person who meets one of the 

following criteria: 
(i) Receives disability or blindness payments under 

Titles I, II, XIV, or XVI of the Social Security Act; 
(ii) Is a veteran: 
(A) With service-connected or nonservice-connected 

disability rated or paid as total under Title 38 of the United 
State Code (USC); or 

(B) Considered in need of regular aid and attendance, or 
permanently housebound under Title 38 of the USC. 

(iii) Is a surviving spouse of a veteran and considered 
in need of aid and attendance, or permanently housebound; 
or a surviving child of a veteran and considered permanently 
incapable of self-support under Title 38 of the USC; 

(iv) A surviving spouse or child of a veteran and 
entitled to compensation for service-connected death or 
pension benefits for a nonservice-connected death under Title 
38 of the USC and has a disability considered permanent 
under section 221(i) of the Social Security Act; 

(v) Receives disability retirement benefits from a 
federal, state, or local government agency, because of a 
disability considered permanent under section 221(i) of the 
Social Security Act; 

(vi) Receives an annuity payment as part of the Railroad 
Retirement Act of 1974 under: 

(A) Section 2 (a)(l)(iv) and is determined eligible to 
receive Medicare by the Railroad Retirement Board; or 

(B) Section 2 (a)(l){v) and is determined disabled based 
on the criteria under Title XVI of the Social Security Act. 

(vii) Is a recipient of disability-related medical assis-
tance under Title XIX of the Social Security Act. 

(4) Assistance units, for purposes of mandatory monthly 
reporting, include assistance units having earned income 
allocated to them from individuals living with them who 
have earned income or recent work history. 

(5) Recent work history is defined as having received 
earnings in one of the two months prior to the payment 
month. 

(6) Assistance units with recent work history are 
required to report for three months, including the last month 
of earnings. 

(7) Newly approved assistance units with recent work 
history shall be required to report for two months beginning 
the month following the month of opening. 

(8) The first report month for assistance units reporting 
new employment shall be the month following the month the 
department becomes aware of the earnings. 
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(9) Failure to return a completed report by the fifth day 
of the month shall result in termination except as provided 
in subsection (11) ·of this section. 

(10) The department shall give advance and adequate 
notice to the assistance unit which does not submit a 
completed monthly report timely as defined in subsection (9) 
of this section. 

( 11) If the assistance unit furnishes the completed report 
to the department within ten days from the date of a tennina-
tion notice pursuant to subsections ( 1) and (9) of this 
section, the department shall: 

(a) Accept the replacement form; and 
(b) Reinstate assistance if the information on the 

replacement form indicates the assistance unit is still eligible. 
(12) If the information on the replacement form indi-

cates the assistance unit is ineligible or eligible for an 
amount less than the prior month's payment, the department 
shall give adequate notice to the assistance unit. 

(13) Requirements in subsections (4), (5), (6), (7), and 
(8) of this section are effective with monthly reports generat-
ed in November 1985. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 94-05-018 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 4, 1994, 3:28 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-28-474 Replacement of 

exempt property. 
Purpose: As stated under CFR 233.20 (a){3)(ii)(F), 

reflects the federal requirement that settlements for destroyed 
or stolen exempt property are exempt from consideration as 
income if the funds are used to repair or repface the de-
stroyed or stolen exempt property for which the settlement 
was intended. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: 45 CPR 233.20 

(a)(3)(ii)(F). 
Summary: Adds to current policy on the treatment of 

settlements for destroyed or stolen exempt property are 
exempt from consideration as income if the funds are used 
to repair or replace the destroyed or stolen exempt property 
for which the settlement was intended. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Current department 
policy on the treatment of settlements for destroyed or stolen 
exempt property does not accurately reflect federal require-
ments as stated under 45 CPR 233.20 (a)(3)(ii)(F). 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Steve Ebben, Division of 
Income Assistance, 438-8311. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 45 CPR 
233.20 (a)(3)(ii)(F). 

Proposed 
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Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by March 8, 1994. TDD 753-
4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by March 
15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1994. 
February 4, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3423, filed 
7/23/92, effective 8/23/92) 

WAC 388-28-474 Replacement of exempt property. 
(1) A recipient may, within sixty days of receipt: 

(a) ((ReiH't'est iH other enelflpt pro19erty)) Expend funds 
acquired from a settlement covering destroyed or stolen 
exempt property to repair or replace the destroyed or stolen 
exempt property for which the settlement was intended; QI 

(b) Pay medical bills for which the settlement was 
intended. 

(2) A general assistance recipient may retain cash from 
the settlement up to the amount of the difference between 
current resource values and the appropriate resource ceiling 
for the assistance unit. 

(3) The department shall consider any remaining portion 
of the settlement, after applying subsection (1) and (2) of 
this section, as newly acquired nonexempt income. 

WSR 94-05-019 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 4, 1994, 3:29 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-28-560 Allocating income to 

an assistance unit. 
Purpose: Section 13742 of Public Law 103-66, the 

Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1993, amends Section 402 
(a)(31 )(A) of the Social Security Act by increasing the 
stepparent work expense disregard. This changes the work 
expense disregard when allocating income of a nonapplying 
parent to a minor parent's assistance unit and when allocat-
ing the income of an ineligible IRCA alien to an assistance 
unit. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
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Statute Being Implemented: Section 13742, Public Law 
103-66. 

Summary: This issuance increases the work expense 
disregard from $75 to $90 when allocating income of a 
nonapplying parent to a minor parent's assistance unit and 
when allocating income of an ineligible IRCA alien to an 
assistance unit. Allows dependent care disregards when 
allocating income from a nonassistance unit member to meet 
assistance unit needs. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Section 13742 of Public 
Law 103-66 amends Section 402 (a)(31 )(A) and increases 
the stepparent work expense disregard. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Steve Ebben, Division of 
Income Assistance, 438-8311. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, Section 13742, 
Public Law 103-66. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by March 8, 1994. TDD 753-
4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by March 
15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 29; 1994. 
February 4, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3629, filed 
9/8/93, effective 10/9/93) 

WAC 388-28-560 Allocating income to an assistance 
unit. The department shall allocate nonexempt income 
possessed by a nonassistance unit member to meet the needs 
of the assistance unit as follows: 

(1) Minor parent living with nonapplying parent or 
stepparent. The department shall allocate the income of a 
nonapplying parent or stepparent to meet the needs of the 
minor parent's assistance unit after deducting: 

(a) ((8eveHt)' five)) Ninety dollars per month for each 
employed parent or stepparent to meet the costs of employ-
ment; 

(b) An amount equal to the need standard under WAC 
388-29-100 of an assistance unit comprised of the 
nonapplying parent or stepparent and any other individuals 
who: 

(i) Are living in the home but whose needs are not 
taken into consideration when determining eligibility for 
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AFDC, excluding sanctioned individua!S or individuals who 
refuse to cooperate; and 

(ii) Are or could be claimed by the nonapplying parent 
or stepparent for federal income tax purposes. 

(c) Amounts actually paid by the nonapplying parent or 
stepparent to meet the needs of individuals not living in the 
home who are or could be claimed as dependents for federal 
income tax purposes; and 

(d) Payments of alimony or child support to meet the 
needs of individuals not living in the home. 

(2) !RCA alien ineligible for AFDC. When determining 
eligibility and payment for AFDC, the department shall 
allocate the income of an IRCA alien, ineligible for AFDC 
pursuant to WAC 388-26-120 (3)(a) and (b), to meet the 
needs of the assistance unit after deducting: 

(a) ((Se·reRt)' five)) Ninety dollars per month of the 
ineligible IRCA alien's gross earned income to meet the 
costs of employment; 

(b) An amount equal to the need standard under WAC 
388-29-100 of an assistance unit comprised of the ineligible 
IRCA alien and any other individuals who: 

(i) Are living in the home but whose needs are not 
taken into consideration when determining eligibility for 
AFDC, excluding sanctioned individuals or individuals who 
refuse to cooperate; and 

(ii) Are or could be claimed by the ineligible !RCA 
alien parent for federal income tax purposes. 

(c) Amounts actually paid by the ineligible IRCA alien 
to meet the needs of individuals not living in the home who 
are or could be claimed as dependents for federal income tax 
purposes; and 

(d) Payments of alimony or child support to meet the 
needs of individuals not living in the home. 

(3) All other excluded assistance unit members for 
AFDC only. The department shall allocate the income of an 
excluded assistance unit member to meet the needs of the 
assistance unit after deducting: 

(a) ((NiRety dollars rier fflORth)) Work expense and 
dependent care disregards for each employed excluded 
person to meet the cost of employment; 

(b) An amount for the support of the parent or steppar-
ent and other dependents, ineligible for inclusion in the 
assistance unit for factors other than sanction or noncoopera-
tion, not to exceed the appropriate payment standard for an 
assistance unit of the same composition; and 

(c) An amount for court or administratively ordered 
support for a legal dependent not living in the parent or 
stepparent's home, not to exceed the lesser of the amount 
actually paid or the appropriate need standard for each 
dependent. The department shall consider a dependent to be 
one who: 

(i) Is or could be claimed for federal income tax 
purposes by the parent or stepparent; or 

(ii) The parent or stepparent is legally obligated to 
support. 

(4) Income of a nonapplying spouse for GAU. The 
department shall allocate net income from wages, retirement 
benefits, or separate income or property of the nonapplying 
spouse to meet the needs of the assistance unit after deduct-
ing: 

(a) The allowable earned income disregards as specified 
under WAC 388-28-515, excluding the earned income 
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exemptions in WAC 388-37-025, to meet the costs of 
employment. 

(b) Court or administratively ordered support actually 
paid for a legal dependent not living in the GAU client's 
home, not to exceed the lesser of the amount actually paid 
or the appropriate need standard for each dependent. The 
department shall consider a dependent to be one who: 

(i) Is or could be claimed for federal income tax 
purposes by the parents; or 

(ii) The parent is legally obligated to support. 
(c) An amount equal to the appropriate one-person 

payment level to meet the needs of the nonapplying spouse. 
(5) Clients in a medical institution, alcohol/drug treat-

ment center, congregate care facility, or adult family home. 
The department shall allocate: 

(a) The appropriate payment level for the legal depen-
dents living in the family home as stated in chapter 388-29 
WAC; and 

(b) Any remaining income to meet the needs of the 
client in the institution, center, facility, or home according to 
WAC 388-29-125, 388-29-130, 388-29-280, and 388-40-
095(1). 

WSR 94-05-023 
PROPOSED RULES 

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL 
[Filed February 7, 1994, 8:41 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 446.65 WAC, Private carrier 

regulations; and WAC 446-65-005 Promulgation. 
Purpose: Chapter 446-65 WAC and WAC 446-65-005 

are being amended to replace the term "private carrier" with 
"commercial motor vehicle." 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.30.020. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 46.30.020. 
Summary: Chapter 446-65 WAC and WAC 446-65-005 

are being amended to replace the term "private carrier" with 
"commercial motor vehicle." 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: This amendment will 
ensure compliance by commercial motor vehicles. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Captain R. Randolph, 515 
15th, Olympia, WA, 586-2229. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Patrol, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Chapter 446-65 WAC and WAC 446-65-005 are 
being amended to change the term "private carrier" to 
"commercial motor vehicle." This amendment will ensure 
compliance to federal regulations by commercial motor 
vehicles. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The 
term "private carrier" is being replaced with the term 
"commercial motor vehicle." 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Proposed 
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Hearing Location: Washington State Patrol, Research 
and Development Section, Room G-130, General Adminis-
tration Building, P.O. Box 42607, Olympia, WA 98504-
2607, on March 22, 1994, at 1:30 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Washington State Patrol, 
Research and Development Section, P.O. Box 42607, 
Olympia, WA 98504-2607, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 24, 1994. 

Chapter 446-65 WAC 

February 7, 1994 
Roger W. Bruett 

Chief 

((PRIVATE CARRIER)) COMMERCIAL MOTOR 
VEHICLE REGULATIONS 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 90-005, filed 
3/1/91, effective 4/1/91) 

WAC 446-65-005 Promulgation. By authority of 
RCW 46.32.020, the Washington state patrol hereby adopts 
the following rules establishing standards for ((priYate 
eaffiers)) commercial motor vehicles as defined by chapter 
46.32 RCW ((81.80.010(6))). 

WSR 94-05-025 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 7, 1994, 12:01 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-95-337 Availability of 

resources. 
Purpose: Clarifies when to consider the resources of the 

community spouse available to an institutionalized spouse. 
Clarifies technical language. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 
Summary: Clarifies the availability of resources to an 

institutionalized spouse. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Clarification of technical 

language. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Joanie Scotson, Medical 
Assistance Administration, 753-7462. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Proposed [ 10 l 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by March 8, 1994. TDD 753-
4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of So(.:ial and Health Services, Olympia, 
98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by March 
15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 23, 1994. 
February 7, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3523, filed 
3110/93, effective 4/10/93) 

WAC 388-95-337 Availability of resources. (1) 
Resources are defined under WAC 388-92-005 for ((the)).!!. 
SSI-related client and under WAC 388-22-030 for an AFDC-
related client. 

(2) The methodology and standards for determining and 
evaluating resources are under WAC 388-95-340, 388-95-
380, and 388-95-390. Transfer of resources are evaluated 
under WAC 388-95-395. 

(3) The department shall determine ownership of 
resources following Washington state community property 
principles((;-

fftt)) for a person: 
(Htj)) ill Whose most recent period of institutionaliza-

tion began on or before ((Oetoeer 1, 1989)) September 30, 
1989; and 
--(((ii) RemaiRiRg)) (b) Who remains continuously 
institutionalized. 

((fat)) ill For purposes of Medicaid eligibility, the 
department shall ((pres1:1me all)) consider resources are: 

((fi-1)) ill Community resources ((#))when jointly held 
in the: 

(i) Names of both the ((h1:1seaREI BREI wife,)) institution-
alized and community spouse; or ((.ffl-tfle)) 

.ill.l.1:'iame of the ((etteffi.)) institutionalized spouse 
only((;)).:. 

((W)) ill The separate property of the ((RoRapplieaRt)) 
community spouse ((#)) when: 

((fA+)) ill Held in the separate name of the 
((RORBpplieaRt)) community spouse; or 

((fB-1)) @Transferred between spouses as described 
under WAC 388-92-043(6). 

((fet)) ill The department shall.;_ 
,(fil_Qividei by two, the total value of the community 

resources the ((h1:1seaREI BREI 't't'ife)) spouses own.;_ and 
!!U._Assign one-half of the total value of the community 

resources to each spouse. 
((~))ill The department shall not consider a person 

continuously institutionalized if, for thirty consecutive days, 
the person: 

(a) Is absent from an institution; or 
(b) Does not receive home-based or community-based 

waivered services. 
((~))ill For the purpose of determining Medicaid 

eligibility of a person, whose most recent continuous period 
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of institutionalization starts on or after October l, 1989, the 
department shall: 

(a) Exclude resources ((in WAC 388 95 380 with the 
eKeeption of s1:1bseetion (3) 1:1nEier WAC 388 95 380. 0Re 
a1:1toffl:oeile per eo1:1ple is totally eJtel1:1aeEI witho1:1t regarEI to 
ttSe)) as described under WAC 388-92-045; 

(b) Consider available to the community spouse, 
resources in the name of either the community spouse or the 
institutionalized spouse, except resources exceeding the 
greater of: 

(i) Seventy-two thousand ((-se¥eit)) six hundred ((.ferty-)) 
sixty dollars effective ((JaHl:llH)' I, 1993)) January 1, 1994; 

(ii) An amount established by a fair hearing under 
chapter 388-08 WAC((#)) when the community spouse's 
resource allowance is inadequate to provide a minimum 
monthly maintenance needs allowance; or 

(iii) An amount ordered transferred to the community 
spouse by the court. 

(c) Ensure resources available to the community spouse 
are in the name of the community spouse or transferred to 
the community spouse or to another person for sole benefit 
of the community spouse: 

(i) Before the first regularly scheduled eligibility review; 
or 

(ii) As soon as practicable thereafter, taking into account 
such time as may be necessary to obtain a court order for the 
support of the community spouse; and 

(d) Consider resources greater than such resources in 
subsection ((f5+)) ffi(b) of this section available to the 
institutional spouse. 

((fat)) ill The department shall consider resources of 
the community spouse: 

(a) Unavailable to the institutionalized spouse ((4:triflg-
a eoRtiR1:101:1s perioEI of iRstit1:1tioRaliz:atioR; or)).;_ 

(i) The month after the institutionalized spouse is 
determined eligible for institutional benefits; and 

(ii) While the institutionalized spouse remains in a 
continuous period of institutionalization. 

(b) Available to the institutionalized spouse when the.;_ 
fil.!nstitutionalized spouse acquires resources ((iR eJteess 

ef)) which, when added to resources held by the institution-
alized spouse, exceed the one-person resourcei maximum, if 
the most recent period of institutionalization began on or 
after ((8epteffieer 30, 1989)) October 1, 1989; or 

(ii) Spouse has a break of thirty days or more in a 
period of institutionalization. · 

WSR 94-05-026 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 7, 1994, 12:02 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-84-115 Effective date of 

eligibility. 
Purpose: Clarify for field that the effective date of 

eligibility for an SSI client may be different from the 
application date for SSI, i.e., a protected filing date. Adds 
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effective date of eligibility for the QMB, SLMB, and QDWI 
programs. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 
Summary: Clarification of technical language. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Clarifies the effective 

date of eligibility for an SSI client may be different from the 
application date for SSI. Adds effective date of eligibility 
for the qualified Medicare beneficiary, special low-income 
Medicare beneficiary, and qualified disabled working person. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Joanie Scotson, Medical 
Assistance Administration, 753-7462. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by March 8, 1994. TDD 753-
4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by March 
15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 23, 1994. 
February 7, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3602, filed 
7/28/93, effective 8/28/93) 

WAC 388-84-115 Effective date of eligibility. (1) 
The effective date of eligibility for medical assistance shall 
not be ((ne)) earlier than the third month before the month 
of application provided the: 

(a) ((-Hie)) Medical services the client received were 
covered; ((anti)) 

(b) ((-Hie)) Client would have been eligible had the 
client applied; and 

(c) ((+he)) Qient meets all categorically needy eligibili-
ty factors. 

r-(2) The effective date of eligibility for categorically 
needy medical assistance shall be the first day of the month 
when the client is eligible at any time during that month. 

(3) The effective date of eligibility for the qualified 
Medicare beneficiary (QMB) program shall be the first day 
of the month after the department determines the client is 
eligible for the QMB program. 

( 4) The effective date of eligibility for the qualified 
disabled working individual (QDWI) program shall be the 
later of the: 

Proposed 
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(a) First day of the month in which the client is enrolled 
in Part A; or 

(b) Retroactive period described under subsection (1) of 
this section. 

(5) The effective date of eligibility for the special low-
income Medicare beneficiary (SLMB) program shall be the 
later of the: 

(a) First day of the month in which the client is enrolled 
in Part B; or 

(b) Retroactive period described under subsection (1) of 
this section. 

ill The effective date of eligibility for medical assis-
tance for an SSI beneficiary shall be the first day of the 
month the beneficiary ((~)) is determined eligible for 
SSL 

((f47)) ill See WAC 388-99-055 for effective date of 
eligibility for the medically needy program. 

((f§t)) ill See WAC 388-100-020 for effective date of 
eligibility for the medically indigent program. 

WSR 94-05-028 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 7, 1994, 12:04 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-92-041 Trusts. 
Purpose: Correct typographical errors. Subsection (5) 

corrected to read October 1, 1993, not October 31, 1993. 
Corrected punctuation mark in subsection (11). 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 
Summary: Clarification of an effective date. Correct 

typographical errors. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Corrects typographical 

errors, punctuation mark, and effective date. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Joanie Scotson, Medical 
• Assistance Administration, 753-7462. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by March 8, 1994. TDD 753-
4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 

Proposed [ 12 l 

98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by March 
15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 23, 1994. 
February 7, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3665, filed 
11110/93, effective 12/11/93) 

WAC 388-92-041 Trusts. (1) For the purposes of this 
section, the department shall ensure a trust ((5flal+)) includes 
any legal instrument similar to a trust. -

(2) The department shall ensure this section does not 
apply to any trust or initial trust decree established: 

(a) On or before April 6, 1986; and 
(b) Solely for the benefit of a ((meRtally retarded)) 

client who lives in an intermediate care facility for the 
mentally retarded (ICFMR). 

(3) For trusts established on or before August 10, 1993, 
the department shall: 

(a) Determine if the trust is established by the client, 
client's spouse, or the legal guardian for ((aR iReOffif)eteRt)) 
~ client under which: 

(i) The client may be the beneficiary of all or part of the 
payments from the trust; 

(ii) The distribution of such payments is determined by 
one or more of the trustees; and 

(iii) The trustees are permitted to use discretion with 
respect to the distribution of payments to the client. 

(b) Consider available to the client the greatest amount 
of payments permitted to be distributed under the terms of 
the trust when the conditions defined under subsection (3)(a) 
of this section exist; 

(c) Apply subsection (3)(b) of this section whether or 
not: 

(i) The trust: 
(A) Is irrevocable; or 
(B) Is established for purposes other than to establish 

eligibility for medical assistance. 
(ii) The trustees actually use the discretion permitted by 

the trust. 
(d) For an irrevocable trust not meeting the description 

under subsection (3)(a) of this section, consider: 
(i) The trust as an unavailable resource when the client 

establishes the trust for a beneficiary other than the client or 
the client's spouse; 

(ii) As an available resource the amount of the trust's 
assets: 

(A) The client may access; or 
(B) The trustee of the trust distributes as actual pay-

ments to the client. 
(iii) ((See)) Referencing WAC 388-95-395 for regula-

tions concerning the transfer of assets. 
(e) For a revocable trust, consider: 
(i) The full amount of the trust as an available resource 

of the client when the trust is established by: 
(A) The client; 
(B) The client's spouse and the client lives with the 

spouse; or 
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(C) A person other than the client or the client's spouse 
only to the extent the client has access to the assets of the 
trust. 

(((D) ClieHt witkt:lrawal of fuHEls from s1:1ek tr1:1st skall 
HOt ee eOHSit:leret:I as iHeome.)) 

(ii) Only the amounts paid to the client from the trust as 
an available resource when the trust is established by: 

(A) The client's spouse and the client does not live with 
the spouse; or 

(B) A person other than the client or the client's spouse 
and payments are distributed by a trustee of the trust. 

(f) Not consider client withdrawal of funds from a trust 
as described under subsection (3)(e) of this section as 
income. 

f.g2 Waive the requirements of subsection (3) of this 
section if undue hardship exists. Undue hardship includes 
but is not limited to situations in which: 

(i) The trustee refused to disburse the funds from the 
trust and the client has filed and is actively pursuing litiga-
tion to require the trustee to disburse said funds; or 

(ii) The client would be forced to go without life 
sustaining services because trust funds are not made avail-
able to pay for the services. 

( 4) For trusts established on or after August 11, 1993, 
the department shall follow subsection (3) of this section to 
determine eligibility for medical services received on or 
before September 30, 1993. 

(5) For trusts established on or after August 11, 1993, 
the department shall follow subsections (6) through (14) of 
this section to determine eligibility for medical services 
received on or after ((Oetoeer 31, 1993)) October 1, 1993. 

(6) The department shall consider a trust established by 
the client when: 

(a) All or part of the assets, as defined under WAC 388-
95-395, of the trust were from the client; and 

(b) The trust was established, other than by will, by: 
(i) The client or the client's spouse; 
(ii) A person, including a court or administrative body, 

with legal authority to act in place of, or on behalf of, the 
client or the client's spouse; or 

(iii) A person, including a court or administrative body, 
acting at the direction of or upon the request of the client or 
the client's spouse. 

(7) The department shall consider available to the client 
only the assets contributed to the trust by the client when 
part of the trust assets were contributed by any other person. 

(8) The department shall not consider: 
(a) The purposes for which a trust is established; 
(b) Whether the trustees have or exercise any discretion 

under the terms of the trust; 
· (c) Restrictions on when or whether distributions may 

be made from the trust; or 
(d) Restrictions on the use of distributions from the 

trust. 
(9) For a revocable trust established as described under 

subsection (6) of this section, the department shall consider: 
(a) The full amount of a revocable trust as an available 

resource of the client; 
(b) Payments from the trust to or for the benefit of the 

client as income of the client; and 
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(c) Any payments from the trust other than payments 
described under subsection (9)(b) of this section as a transfer 
of client assets. 

(10) For an irrevocable trust established as described 
under subsection (6) of this section, the department shall 
consider: 

(a) As an available resource to the client, the portions of 
a trust or the income from the trust from which payment can 
be made to or for the benefit of the client. When payment 
is made from such irrevocable trust, the department shall 
consider such payments as: 

(i) Income to the client when payment is to or for the 
client's benefit; or 

(ii) The transfer of an asset when payment is made to 
any person for any purpose other than for the client's 
benefit. · 

(b) As a transfer of assets, a trust from which a payment 
cannot be made to or for the client's benefit. For such trust, 
the department shall find: 

(i) The transfer of assets is effective the date: 
(A) Of the establishment of the trust; or 
(B) On which payment to the client is precluded, if 

later. 
(ii) The value of the trust includes any payments made 

from the trust after the effective date of the transfer. 
( 11) For a revocable or irrevocable trust established by 

persons or with funds other than as described under subsec-
tion (6) of this section, the department shall consider such 
trust under subsection (3)(e) of this section((;.)).,_ 

(12) The department shall not follow subsections (6) 
through (11) of this section for a trust containing((;. 

ftt1)) !he assets of a person sixty-four years of age and 
younger who is disabled as defined by SSI criterion and the 
trust: 

((fi*)) ill Is established for the benefit of such person((;-
(ii) is estaeliskeEI)) by such person's parent, grandparent, 

legal guardian, or a court; ((ftfltl)) or 
( ((iii) 8tifl1:1lates tkat tke state will reeeive all amo1:1Hts 

remaiHiHg iH tr1:1st l:lfl0H tke death of tke elieHt l:lfl to the 
amo1:1Ht of Meeieaie exfleHeee oH eekalf of s1:1efi elieHt. 

(e) The assets of a flersoH siicty fot:tr )'ears of age aHd 
)'Ol:IHger ViHO is ElisaeleEI as ElefiHeEI ey 881 eriteria BREI tke 
ffi:tst7 

fi*)) ill Is managed by a nonprofit association and the 
nonprofit association: 

((fAt)) ill Maintains separate accounts for each trust 
beneficiary; and 

(($1)) ili2 May only pool such S(!parate accounts for 
investment and management of fund purposes; 

((ft+))) ill Stipulates that the state will receive all 
amounts remaining in the client's account upon the death of 
the client up to the amount of Medicaid expended on the 
client's behalf. 

(13) The department shall waive the application of this 
section if the client establishes undue hardship exists. Undue 
hardship includes, but is not limited to, situations where thte 
client would be forced to go without life sustaining services. 

(14) See WAC 388-95-395 for trusts the dep~rtment 
determines a transfer of assets under this section. 

Proposed 
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WSR 94-05-029 
'- PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 7, 1994, 12:06 p.m.l 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-28-484 Treatment of newly 

acquired nonexempt income and resources. 
Purpose: Amendment reflects the federal requirement 

that the lump sum rule applies to lump sums received by 
persons required to be included in the assistance unit, but are 
excluded for reasons of sanction or noncooperation. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: 45 CFR 233.20 

(a)(3)(ii)(F). 
Summary: This amendment modifies current policy to 

reflect the federal requirement that the lump sum rule applies 
to lump sums received by persons included in the assistance 
unit, but excluded for reasons of sanction or noncooperation. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Places the application of 
the lump sum rule in compliance with the federal regulations 
resulting from DEFRA '84. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Steve Ebben, Division of 
Income Assistance, 438-8311. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 45 CFR 
233.20 (a)(3)(ii)(F). 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by March 8, 1994. TDD 753-
4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by March 
15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1994. 
February 7, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3423, filed 
7123/92, effective 8/23/92) 

WAC 388-28-484 Treatment of newly acquired 
nonexempt income and resources. (1) Income affects the 
grant amount according to the provisions of WAC 388-28-
483. 

(2) When the value of the income is taken into account 
in the assistance payment as specified in WAC 388-28-483, 
the department shall apply the following rules: 

Proposed [ 14] 

(a) If the income value plus any other income amounts 
to less than the payment standard plus authorized additional 
requirements and is recurrent or nonrecurrent, assistance is 
continued in the amount of the difference((:)).i. 

(b) For AFDC and refugee assistance, when the assis-
tance unit's nonrecurrent lump-sum income, plus other 
income, after applicable disregards exceeds the payment 
standard, plus authorized additional requirements, the unit 
shall be ineligible for assistance((:-)) as follows: 

(i) The department shall also apply these requirements 
to the income of persons required to be included in the 
assistance unit but are excluded for reasons of sanction or 
noncooperation; 

!ill. Ineligibility shall exist for the number of full months 
derived by dividing this total income by the need standard 
plus authorized additional requirements. A minimum period 
of ineligibility shall be one month((:)); and 

((ft+)) (iii) The department shall treat any income 
remaining after this calculation as income received in the 
first month following the period of ineligibility((:)).i. 

((fH-1)) i!.tl The department may shorten the period of 
ineligibility when the following conditions are met: 

(A) An event occurs which, had the assistance unit been 
receiving assistance, would result in an increase in the need 
standard((;)).i. or 

(B) The income received, or any part thereof, becomes 
unavailable to the members of the assistance unit for reasons 
beyond their control((;)) .i. or 

(C) Members of the assistance unit incur, become 
responsible for, and pay medical expenses. 

(($+)) ill Assistance is authorized only after the 
department verifies the event in subsection (2)(b)(ii)(A), (B), 
or (C) of this section and establishes current eligibility. 

(c) The department shall suspend a general assistance 
grant when a recipient's nonrecurrent income equals or 
exceeds one month's payment level plus authorized addition-
al requirements, but is less than two months' payment level 
plus authorized additional requirements minus other income. 

(i) The recipient's grant is suspended from the effective 
date specified in WAC 388-28-483. 

(ii) The suspense period is determined exactly, that is, 
up to the date of the absorption of the income. 

(d) If the income is recurrent and equal to or in excess 
of one month's payment level plus authorized additional 
requirements minus other income, the recipient is ineligible 
from the effective date specified in WAC 388-28-483 and 
the grant is terminated, except for persons in institutions 
other than nursing homes as provided in WAC 388-34-160. 

(e) For general assistance if the income is recurrent or 
nonrecurrent and its value is in excess of two months' 
payment level plus authorized additional requirements minus 
other income, the recipient is ineligible from the effective 
date specified in WAC 388-28-483 and the grant is terminat-
ed. Ineligibility shall continue for two months. The period 
of ineligibility, however, may be reduced if the applicant has 
verifiable expenses such as medical care, unforeseen disaster 
or other changes in circumstances making it impossible for 
the applicant to live on the resource for the two-month 
period of ineligibility. The department shall determine the 
eligibility of a former recipient reapplying on the same basis 
as a new applicant. 
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(3) If income is not taken into account in assistance 
payments but is subsequently discovered, the department 
shall establish an overpayment according to chapter 388-44 
WAC. 

(4) If a general assistance recipient has been determined 
to be ineligible for a current or future period of time and his 
or her grant will be suspended or terminated for such period 
of time due to newly acquired income, and is in need during 
such period of ineligibility, assistance may be granted within 
the limits of the rule in WAC 388-28-464. 

(5) The department shall treat a person acquiring income 
during suspended status as a recipient in terms of eligibility, 
not as an applicant. 

(6) The department shall follow rules and ((~ 
dttref51)) procedures in chapter 388-44 WAC in respect to 
overpayment. 

(7) An applicant or" recipient whose nonexempt gross 
Income exceeds one hundred eighty-five percent of the 
standard of need for the appropriate household size plus 
additional requirements authorized for that assistance unit, 
shall not be eligible for AFDC or refugee assistance from the 
date specified under WAC 388-28-483. The department 
shall consider the income of all members of the assistance 
unit and the income of natural, adoptive, or stepparents of 
children in the assistance unit, residing in the same house-
hold, in this test except for income identified in WAC 388-
28-575 and in subsection (7)(a) and (b) of this section. 

(a) In determining the total income of the family, the 
department shall exclude: 

(i) The earned income of a child who is a full-time 
student for six consecutive months per calendar year; and 

(ii) The first fifty dollars per month of the current 
monthly support obligation of any child support collected on 
the family's behalf or received by the family. 

(b) Gross income shall be defined as all income not 
specifically exempted by rule or regulation before applicable 
program disregards are applied. 

(c) Net income shall be defined as gross income less 
applicable disregards and deductions for which the applicant 
or recipient is eligible. 

WSR 94-05-032 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Dispensing Opticians) 

[Filed February 7, 1994, 2:11 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Dispensing optician fees. 
Purpose: To correct and restore fees for late renewal 

penalty and certification. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.70.250. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.34.070. 
Summary: Corrects filing error. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Current fee study 

supports the original fees. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Judy Haenke, 1300 S.E. 
Quince Street, P.O. Box 47863, Olympia, WA 98504-7863, 
(206) 753-4614. 
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Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The amendments proposed will return the dispens-
ing optician fees to the correct amount. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Corrects filing error to return rule to original amounts. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Department of Health, Blue Awning 
Building, 1102 Quince Street, First Floor Conference Room, 
Olympia, WA 98504, on March 23, 1994, at 9 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Ann Foster, Rules 
Coordinator, Department of Health, P.O. Box 47890, 
Olympia, WA 98504-7890, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 30, 1994. 
· February 7, 1994 

Bruce Miyahara 
Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-14-011, 
filed 6/24/93, effective 7 /25/93) 

WAC 246-824-990 Dispensing optician fees. The 
following fees shall be charged by the professional licensing 
(([divisioR] fserviees])) services division of the department 
of health: 
Title of Fee 
Optician: 

Fee 

$200.00 
50.00 
25.00 
25.00 

Full examination (or reexamination) 
Reexamination-Practical only 
Reexamination-Written (basic) only 
Reexamination-Written (contact lens) only 
Renewal 125.00 

(([75.00] f 15.00)))75.00 
15.00 

25.00])) 
15.00 
75.00 

100.00 
35.00 

Late renewal penalty 
Duplicate license 
( ([CertifieatioR 
Certification 
Apprentice registration 
Endorsement application 
Inactive license 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

WSR 94-05-033 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 7, 1994, 2:14 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 246-838-040 Licensure qualifica-

tions, 246-838-070 Filing of applications for licensing 
examination, 246-838-080 Failures-Repeat examinations, 
246-838-090 Licensure of graduates of foreign schools of 
nursing, 246-838-110 Documents which indicate authoriza-
tion to practice, and 246-838-180 Student records. 

Purpose: WAC 246-838-040, 246-838-070, 246-838-
080, and 246-838-110, elimination of interim permits. 

Proposed 
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Effective April 1994 the practical nurse examination will be 
administered year around. The need to issue interim permits 
to allow practice as graduate practical nurses will no longer 
be required. WAC 246-838-090 housekeeping, brings 
W ACs in compliance with requirements for graduates from 
U.S. schools of nursing. WAC 246-838-180 housekeeping 
to bring WAC in compliance with RCW 18.78.060. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.130.050. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 18.78.050. 
Summary: Testing administration two times a year will 

change to year around testing effective April 1, 1994. The 
need for interim permits to practice nursing while waiting for 
exam administration and results will no longer be necessary. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Public safety is better 
protected if individuals are not permitted to practice until 
they have demonstrated competency. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Pam Mena, 1300 S.E. 
Quince, Olympia, WA 98504-7864, 644-9363. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Board of 
Practical Nursing, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: WAC 246-838-040, 246-838-070, 246-838-080, and 
246-838-110, administration of year around testing eliminates 
the need for interim permits to practice as graduate practical 
nurse pending exam administration and receipt of exam 
results. Prior exam administration offered two times per 
year. Year around testing will allow applicants to be tested 
in time previously required to receive the interim permit; 
WAC 246-838-090 brings W ACs for graduates of foreign 
schools in compliance with requirements for graduates from 
school within the United States, housekeeping; and WAC 
246-838-180, brings WAC in compliance with RCW 
18. 78.060, housekeeping. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Year 
around testing eliminates the need for interim permits and 
ensures public safety by requiring individuals demonstrate 
competency prior to providing services. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: The Westin Hotel Seattle, 1900 Fifth 
Avenue, Glacier Peak Room, Seattle, WA 98101, on March 
24, 1994, at 4:30 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Pam Mena, Program 
Manager, P.O. Box 47864, Olympia, WA 98504-7864, by 
March 23, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 24, 1994. 
February 2, 1994 

Patricia 0. Brown, R.N., M.S.N. 
Executive Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 175B, filed 
6/11/91, effective 7 /12/91) 

WAC 246-838-040 Licensure qualifications. (I) In 
order to be eligible for licensure by examination the appli-
cant shall have satisfactorily completed an approved practical 
nursing program, fulfilling all the basic course content as 
stated in WAC 246-838-240, or its equivalent as determined 
by the board. Every applicant must have satisfactorily 
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completed an approved practical nursing program within two 
years of the date of the first examination taken or the 
applicant must meet other requirements of the board to 
determine current theoretical and clinical knowledge of 
practical nursing practice. 

(2) An applicant who has not completed an approved 
practical nurse program must establish evidence of successful 
completion of nursing and related courses at an approved 
school preparing persons for licensure as registered nurses, 
which courses include personal and vocational relationships 
of the practical nurse, basic science and psychosocial 
concepts, theory and clinical practice in medications and the 
nursing process, and theory and clinical practice in medical, 
surgical, geriatric, pediatric, obstetric and mental health 
nursing. These courses must be equivalent to those same 
courses in a practical nursing program approved by the 
board. 

(3) ((At1 iRteriffl perfflit (WAC 246 838 110~ aREi a)) A 
notice of eligibility for admission to the licensing examina-
tion may be issued to all new graduates from board approved 
practical nursing programs after the filing of a completed 
application, payment of the application fee, and official 
notification from the program certifying that the individual 
has satisfactorily completed all requirements for the diploma/ 
certification. ((The iRteriffl peffflit is oRly iss1:JeEI for the first 
examiRatiefl perieEI fer whieh the applieaflt is eligible after 
graE11:1atieR.)) 

( 4) All other requirements of the statute and regulations 
shall be met. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 175B, filed 
6/l l/91, effective 7/12/91) 

WAC 246-838-070 Filing of application for licensing 
examination. (1) All applicants shall file with the Washing-
ton state board of practical nursing a completed application, 
with the required fee ((prier to Peernary 15, for the April 
examit1atieR aREI A1:1g1:1st 15, for the Oetoeer examiRatioR)). 
The fee is not refundable. 

(2) Applicants shall submit with the application one 
recent U.S. passport identification photograph of the appli-
cant unmounted and signed by the applicant across the front. 

(3) Applicants shall request the school of nursing to 
send an official transcript directly to the board of practical 
nursing. The transcript shall contain adequate documentation 
to verify that statutory requirements are met and shall 
include course names and credits accepted from other 
programs. 

(4) Applicants shall also file an examination application, 
along with the required fee, directly with the testing service. 

(5) Applicants who have filed the required applications 
and met all qualifications will be notified of their eligibility, 
and only such applicants will be admitted to the examination. 

(6) Persons applying for licensure shall submit, in 
addition to the other requirements, evidence to show compli-
ance with the education requirements of WAC 246-838-250. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 109B, filed 
12/17/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-838-080 Failures-Repeat examination. 
(I) The application form to retake the examination and the 
required fees shall be filed with the board ((OR er aefore 
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FelmHtl)' 15 fer the t'qiril examiRatieR aRa AHgust 15 fer the 
Oeteber eitaffl:iRatieA)). The fees are not refundable. 

(2) A ninety day waiting period exists between examina-
tion dates. The retest may be scheduled no sooner than 
ninety days following the date of the last exam taken. 

ill Applicants who fail the examination will be permit-
ted to retake the examination three times within the two-year 
period from the date of first taking the examination. 

((~))ill Applicants who fail to pass the examination 
within the time period specified in (((2) abe·re)) subsection 
(3) of this section shall be required to follow remedial 
measures as specified by the board before being scheduled 
to retake the examination. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-21-006, 
filed 1017/93, effective 1117/93) 

WAC 246-838-090 Licensure of graduates of foreign 
schools of nursing. Applicants who received their nursing 
education outside the United States or its territories shall 
meet the following requirements for licensing: 

( 1) Satisfactory completion of a basic nursing education 
program approved by the country of original licensure. The 
nursing education program shall be equivalent to the mini-
mum standards prevailing for state board approved schools 
of practical nursing in Washington at the time of graduation. 

(2) Every applicant must have satisfactorily completed 
the nursing program or have practiced as a nurse within two 
years of the date of the first examination taken or the 
applicant must meet other requirements of the board to 
determine current theoretical and clinical knowledge of 
practical nursing practice. 

ill Satisfactory passage of the test of English as a 
foreign language (TOEFL). All applicants with nursing 
educations obtained in countries outside of the United States 
and never before licensed in another jurisdiction or territory 
of the United States, shall be required to take the TOEFL 
and attain a minimum score of fifty in each section. Once 
an applicarit obtains a score of fifty in a section, the board 
will require reexamination and passage only in the section(s) 
failed. Passage of all sections of the TOEFL must be 
attained and the applicant must cause TOEFL services to 
forward directly to the board a copy of the official 
examinee's score record. These results must be timely 
received with the individual's application before the NCLEX 
can be taken. Exceptions may be made, in the board's 
discretion and for good cause, to this requirement. 

((~)) ill All other requirements of the statute and 
regulations shall be met. 

((f4))) ill File with the board of practical nursing a 
completed license application with the required fee ((prief-te 
February 15 fer the April examiAatieA EtRa prier te AugHst 
15 fer the Oeteber exaffliflatieA)). The fees are not refund-
able. 

((f§t)) ill Submit one recent United States passport 
identification photograph of the applicant unmounted and 
signed by the applicant across the front. 
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((fat)) ill Request the school of nursing to submit an 
official transcript directly to the board of practical nursing. 
The transcript shall contain the date of graduation and the 
credential conferred, and shall be in English or accompanied 
by an official English translation notarized as a true and 
correct copy. 

((f7))) ID File an examination application, along with 
the required fee, directly with the testing service. 

((f&t)) 122. Successfully pass the current state board 
licensing examination for practical nurses or show evidence 
of having already successfully passed the state board 
licensing examination for practical nurses in another jurisdic-
tion or territory of the United States with the passing 
standard required in Washington. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining _and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-21-006, 
filed 1017/93, effective 1117/93) 

WAC 246-838-110 Documents which indicate 
authorization to practice. The following documents are the 
only documents that indicate legal authorization to practice 
as a practical nurse in Washington. 

(1) License - Active status. A license is issued upon 
completion of all requirements for licensure and confers the 
right to use the title licensed practical nurse and its abbrevia-
tion, L.P.N., and to practice in the state of Washington. 

( ( (2) IAterim permit. AA iAterim perffl:it ma)' be issued 
te a graduate freffl aft appreved prnetieal AursiAg pregraffl: 
whe has fflet all qualifieatieAs, has filed Etfl applieatieA fer 
examiAatioA, llfld is eligible fer aamissieA te the lieeAsiAg 
examiAatieA. 

(a) This peffflit expires whefl a lieeAse is issued er whefl 
the eaAdiaate reeeives first Aetiee ef failure, wRieheYer is the 
earliest aate. The perfflit is Aet reRe'V1'Etble. 

(b) AR Etflplieaflt ·.vAe dees Aet ·,•,·rite the exEtFRiRatieA eR 
the date seheduled shall returR the perfflit withiR three days 
te the aivisiefl ef professi0f1Etl lieeRSiRg. 

(e) The iRterim permit autheriz:es the Reider te perfefffl 
fuAetieRS ef praetieal RUrSiflg as aesefibea ifl eRapter 18.78 
RCVl. The helder of an iAterim permit ffl:Ust praetiee Uflaer 
tRe direet SUpervisiefl ef Et HeaJtR prefessieRal ElS aefiRea iR 
RCW 18.78.010, eannet werk as a eharge nurse, aRd eaARet 
werk fer effl:pleyment ageAeies er RursiRg peels. 

(d) It is in vielatieR ef the law regulatiAg the praetiee ef 
13raetieal AursiAg to t1se the title "lieeAsed 13raetieal Hurse." 
The title "graduate 13raetieal flUFSe," er its aebreviatiefl 
G.P.~L, may ee t1sed.)) 

((~))ill Limited educational license. A limited 
educational license may be issued to a person who has been 
on inactive or lapsed status for three years or more and who 
wishes to return to active status (see WAC 246-838-130). 
This license is valid only while working under the direct 
supervision of a preceptor and is not valid for employment 
as a practical nurse. 

((f4t)) ill Inactive license. A license issued to a 
practical nurse who is temporarily or permanently retired 
from practice. The holder of an inactive license shall not 
practice practical nursing in this state. 

Proposed 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 109B, filed 
12117/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-838-180 Student records. The school shall 
maintain records with regard to each student that contain the 
following: 

(1) Evidence of satisfactory completion of ((10th grade 
or its eEJttivaleRt)) 12th grade or general educational develop-
ment certificate or diploma. 

(2) Transcript of practical nursing program and interpre-
tation of credit or unit. 

WSR 94-05-034 
PROPOSED RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 7, 1994, 4:09 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 180-78-266 Internship standards-

State-funded administrator interns. 
Purpose: Adopt rules to establish standards for the 

state-funded administrator internship program. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.410.010. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28A.415.290. 
Summary: The proposed new section, WAC 180-78-

266, establishes the standards for interns completing a 
principal or superintendent internship program. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The statute, RCW 
28A.415.290, directs the State Board of Education to adopt 
standards for the administrator internship program. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Richard M. Wilson, Office of Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, Old Capitol Building, Olympia, (206) 753-2298; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Theodore Andrews, 
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, Old Capitol 
Building, Olympia, (206) 753-3222. 

Name of Proponent: State Board of Education, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
_Hearing Location: Board Room, North Thurston School 

District, 305 College Street N.E., Lacey, WA 98516, on 
March 24, 1994, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Dr. Monica Schmidt, 
State Board of Education, P.O. Box 47206, Olympia, WA 
98504-7206, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 25, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

February 2, 1994 
Dr. Monica Schmidt 

Executive Director 

WAC 180-78-266 Internship standards-State-
funded administrator interns. (1) Principal, superinten-
dent, and program administrator interns participating in the 
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state-funded administrator internship program shall meet the 
following standards: 

(a) Enrollment in a principal, superintendent or program 
administrator preparation program approved by the state 
board of education, pursuant to WAC 180-78-028 and 180-
78-029. 

(b) Completion of all administrator field experience, 
knowledge and skill certification requirements, pursuant to 
chapters 180-75, 180-78, and 180-79 WAC. 

(c) Completion of at least forty-five internship days for 
school employees selected for a principal, superintendent or 
program administrator certification internship when K-12 
students are present and a replacement substitute is employed 
by the local district; provided the internship shall meet the 
following criteria: 

(i) The intern, mentor administrator and col-
lege/university intern supervisor shall cooperatively plan the 
!nternship, provided that the school district is encouraged to 
include teachers and other individuals in the internship 
planning process. 

(ii) Principal interns shall demonstrate competency in 
the National Policy Board for Educational Administration 
performance domains identified as needing development by 
the mentor administrator, college/university supervisor, and 
the intern. Superintendent and program administrator interns 
shall demonstrate competency in the American Association 
of School Administrators professional standards identified as 
needing development by the mentor administrator, col-
lege/university supervisor, and the intern. 

(iii) The activities to be undertaken to implement the 
internship shall be outlined in writing. 

(d) The intern, college/university supervisor and mentor 
administrator shall determine whether the forty-five intern 
days and the selected principal performance domains or 
superintendent professional standards were demonstrated. 

(2) Participating colleges/universities, and school 
districts may establish additional internship standards and 
shall report such standards to the state board of education. 

(3) Each college/university shall submit a summary 
report of the internships to the state board of education. 

WSR 94-05-035 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 8, 1994, 10:36 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 246-838-990 Practical nurse fees. 
Purpose: Elimination of interim permit fee. The need 

for interim permits to allow practice as graduate practical 
nurse while waiting for exam results no longer necessary. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.70.250. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 43.70.250. 
Summary: Testing administration two times a year will 

change to year around testing effective April 1, 1994. The 
need for i~te~m ~rmits to practice nursing while waiting for 
exam adrrumstrat1on and results will no longer be necessary. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Public safety is better 
protected if individuals are not permitted to practice until 
they have demonstrated competency. 
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Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Pam Mena, 1300 S.E. 
Quince Street, Olympia, WA 98504-7864, 664-9363. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Board of 
Practical Nursing, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Elimination of interim permit fee. Companion rule 
amendment eliminates practice as a graduate practical nurse 
(GPN) under the interim permit. Year around testing allows 
applicants to receive exam results and licensure in 45 days. 
Previous exam administration was offered two times per year 
and applicants were required to wait at least one hundred 
twenty days for exam results. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Eliminates $15.00 fee for interim permit. Companion rule 
amendment eliminates practice as a graduate practical nurse. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Department of Health, Blue Awning 
Building, 1102 Quince Street, First Floor Conference Room, 
Olympia, WA 98504, on March 23, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Ann Foster, Rules 
Coordinator, Department of Health, P.O. Box 47890, 
Olympia, WA, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 30, 1994. 
February 7, 1994 

Bruce Miyahara 
Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 334 [344], 
filed 3/9/93, effective 4/9/93) 

WAC 246-838-990 Practical nurse fees. The follow-
. ing fees shall be charged by the professional licensing 
division of the department of health: 

Title of Fee Fee 

Application (examination and 
reexamination) 

License renewal 
Impaired practical nurse 

assessment 
Late renewal penalty 
Inactive renewal 
Inactive late renewal penalty 
Endorsement - reciprocity 
Duplicate license 
Certification 
( (lf1teriffl f'eFff!its 

$65.00 
35.00 

4.00 
35.00 
20.00 
20.00 
65.00 
20.00 
40.00 

15.00)) 

· Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

WSR 94-05-037 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Order 92-41-Filed February 8, 1994, 4:32 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 

Title of Rule: Watercraft noise performance standards, 
chapter 173-70 WAC; Sound level measurement procedures, 
chapter 173-58 WAC; and Maximum environmental noise 
levels, chapter 173-60 WAC. 

Purpose: This proposal, which is in response to a 
petition, will repeal chapter 173-70 WAC and amend 
chapters 173-58 and 173-60 WAC to conform with the 
repeal of chapter 173-70 WAC. In addition, an amendment 
is proposed to chapter 173-58 WAC which will allow local 
governments to effectively manage their noise programs. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.107 
RCW. 

Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 70.107 RCW. 
Summary: The repeal of chapter 173-70 WAC and 

amendments to chapters 173-58 and 173-60 WAC are 
proposed in response to a petition regarding regulation of 
watercraft noise. Another amendment is proposed to chapter 
173-58 WAC to remove the requirement for ecology to 
certify training for those who enforce noise rules. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Ecology granted a 
petition to amend the rules pertaining to watercraft noise 
performance standards because they conflict with new vessel 
sound level measurement procedures. The amendment 
regarding certification of training will assist local govern-
ments in implementing noise programs. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Patricia Hervieux, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA 98504-
7600, (206) 407-6756; Implementation and Enforcement: 
Tom Eaton, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA 98504-7600, 
(206) 407-6702. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Ecology, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Chapters 173-60, 173-70, and 173-58 WAC, 
establish maximum noise levels permissible in identified 
environments; noise performance standards for watercraft 
operating on all waters of Washington state; and standard-
ized procedures for the measurement of sound levels, 
respectively. Washington State Parks and Recreation 
Commission recently promulgated a new rule, Vessel sound 
level measurement procedures, chapter 352-62 WAC, which 
effectively eliminates the need for ecology's Watercraft noise 
performance standards, chapter 173-70 WAC. In response 
to a petition, this chapter has been proposed to be repealed 
and conforming changes proposed to chapters 173-58 and 
173-60 WAC. Watercraft noise will be regulated exclusively 
under chapter 352-62 WAC by the Washington State Parks 
and Recreation Commission. Additionally, an amendment 
was proposed to chapter 173-58 WAC which will eliminate 
the requirement for ecology to certify training for personnel 
who enforce noise rules. Ecology has not had a noise 
program since 1983 and regulation of noise is implemented 
at the local level. The requirement to certify training has 
prevented local noise programs from being effectively 
implemented. The effect of the proposed amendment will be 
to remove an impediment to effective local enforcement of 
noise rules, that is, the requirement that ecology must certify 
training. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
. Chapter 173-70 WAC will be repealed and chapters 173-58 

(U] ~~~ 
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and 173-60 WAC will no longer contain references to the 
regulation of watercraft noise. Chapter 173-58 WAC will no 
longer require certification (by ecology) for training of 
enforcement personnel in the use of sound level measure-
ment procedures. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Introduction: The Department of Ecology (ecology) 
proposes to amend chapter 173-58 WAC, Sound level 
measurement procedures, chapter 173-70 WAC, Watercraft 
noise performance standards, and chapter 173-60 WAC, 
Maximum environmental noise levels. These rules regulate 
noise pollution in the state of Washington. They currently 
require that personnel enforcing noise pollution laws be 
trained in the use of measuring equipment and proper site 
selection by ecology or by an instructor certified by ecology. 
The revisions remove these specifications and replace them 
with more general language stating that enforcement person-
nel must be qualified in the use of sound measuring equip-
ment. 

The authority to change chapters 173-58, 173-70, and 
173-60 WAC was given to ecology under chapter 70. I07 
RCW, Noise Control Act of 1974. Both the Noise Control 
Act and the regulations previously adopted by ecology make 
enforcement a local government responsibility. Ecology has 
not conducted noise pollution control activities since 1983 
because of budget cuts. The amended version of chapter 
173-58 WAC will give local enforcement agencies greater 
control over their programs, thus enabling them to be more 
effective and efficient. 

Chapter 173-70 WAC is being repealed, and chapter 
173-60 WAC amended, because the Parks and Recreation 
Commission adopted a new rule, Vessel sound level mea-
surement procedures, chapter 352-67 WAC, which effective-
ly replaces chapter 173-70 WAC. Ecology was subsequently 
petitioned to repeal its conflicting rule. Ecology is granting 
the petition. 

Economic Compliance and Impact: In accordance with 
the Economic Policy Act, chapter 43.21H RCW, the Depart-
ment of Ecology must give appropriate consideration to 
economic values associated with compliance with a proposed 
rule during the rule-making process. 

The Regulatory Fairness Act (RFA), chapter 19.85 
RCW, was adopted in 1982 to reduce disproportionate 
impacts of state regulations on small businesses. A small 
business is defined in RCW 43.31.025 as "any business 
entity (including a sole proprietorship, corporation, partner-
ship, or other legal entity) which is owned and operated 
independently from all other businesses, which has the 
purpose of making a profit, and which has fifty or fewer 
employees." The RFA requires agencies to write a small 
business economic impact statement (SBEIS) for any rule 
that has an economic impact on more than 10% of the 
businesses in any on [one] industry (as identified by a three-
digit SIC code). 

The changes to the noise rules covered here have been 
reviewed. They will only result in internal procedural 
changes. The revisions will directly affect ecology and local 
government agencies, but will not have an effect on busi-
nesses operating in the state of Washington. No SBEIS is 
required. 

Proposed [ 20] 

Hearing Location: Department of Ecology, 300 
Desmond Drive, Room #1Sl6, Lacey, WA 98503, on March 
23, 1994, at 2:30 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Patricia Hervieux, by 
April 1, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: May 18, 1994. 

REPEALER 

February 6, 1994 
Mary Riveland 

Director 

The following chapter of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 173-70-0 IO 
WAC 173-70-020 
WAC 173-70-030 

WAC 173-70-040 
WAC 173-70-050 
WAC 173-70-060 

WAC 173-70-070 
WAC 173-70-080 
WAC 173-70-090 
WAC 173-70-100 
WAC 173-70-1 IO 

WAC 173-70-120 

Introduction. 
Definitions. 
Identification of receiving 
property environments. 
Standards. 
Exemptions. 
Nuisance regulations not pro-
hibited. 
Future standards. 
Implementation schedules. 
Enforcement. 
Appeals. 
Cooperation with local govern-
ment. 
Effective date. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 74-32, filed 
4/22175, effective 911175) 

WAC 173-60-010 Authority and purpose. These 
rules are adopted pursuant to chapter 70. I07 RCW, the 
Noise Control Act of 1974, in order to establish maximum 
noise levels permissible in identified environments, and 
thereby to provide use standards relating to the reception of 
noise within such environments. Vessels, as defined in 
RCW 88.12.0I0(21) and regulated for noise under chapter 
88.12 RCW (Regulation of recreational vessels), shall be 
exempt from chapter 173-60 WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 82-42, 
filed 7/19/83) 

WAC 173-60-020 Definitions. (I) "Background sound 
level" means the level of all sounds in a given environment, 
independent of the specific source being measured_. 

(2) "dBA" means the sound pressure level in decibels 
measured using the "A" weighting network on a sound level 
meter. The sound pressure level, in decibels, of a sound is 
20 times the logarithm to the base IO of the ratio of the 
pressure of the sound to a reference pressure of 20 
micro pascals. 

(3) "Department" means the department of ecology. 
(4) "Director" means the director of the department of 

ecology. 
(5) "Distribution facilities" means any facility used for 

distribution of commodities to final consumers, including 
facilities of utilities that convey water, waste water, natural 
gas, and electricity. 
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(6) "EDNA" means the environmental designation for 
noise abatement, being an area or zone (environment) within 
which maximum permissible noise levels are established. 

(7) "Existing" means a process, event, or activity in an 
established area, producing sound subject to or exempt from 
this chapter, prior to the effective date of September 1, 1975. 

(8) "Local government" means county or city govern-
ment or any combination of the two. 

(9) "Noise" means the intensity, duration and character 
of sounds, from any and all sources. 

( 10) "Person" means any individual, corporation, 
partnership, association, governmental body, state agency or 
other entity whatsoever. · 

( 11) "Property boundary" means the surveyed line at 
ground surface, which separates the real property owned, 
rented, or leased by one or more persons, from that owned, 
rented, or leased by one or more other persons, and its 
vertical extension. 

(12) "Racing event" means any motor vehicle competi-
tion conducted under a permit issued by a governmental 
authority having jurisdiction or, if such permit is not re-
quired, then under the auspices of a recognized sanctioning 
body. 

(13) "Receiving property" means real property within 
which the maximum permissible noise levels specified herein 
shall not be exceeded from sources outside such property. 

(14) "Sound level meter" means a device which mea-
sures sound pressure levels and conforms to Type 1 or Type 
2 as specified in the American National Standards Institute 
Specification S 1.4-1971. 

(((15) "'.l/atereraft" ffleaRs aRy eeRtriYaRee, eitelttdiRg 
aireraft ttsed er eavae)e ef eeiRg ttsed RS It ffleltRS ef tfltRS 
vertatieR er reereatieR eR ·,yater.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 82-42, 
filed 7/19/83) 

WAC 173-60-050 Exemptions. ( 1) The following 
shall be exempt from the provisions of WAC 173-60-040 
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.: 

(a) Sounds originating from residential property relating 
to temporary projects for the maintenance or repair of 
homes, grounds and appurtenances. 

(b) Sounds created by the discharge of firearms on 
authorized shooting ranges. 

(c) Sounds created by blasting. 
(d) Sounds created by aircraft engine testing and 

maintenance not related to flight operations: Provided, That 
aircraft testing and maintenance shall be conducted at remote 
sites whenever possible. 

(e) Sounds created by the installation or repair of 
essential utility services. 

(2) The following shall be exempt from the provisions 
of WAC 173-60-040 (2)(b): 

(a) Noise from electrical substations and existing 
stationary equipment used in the conveyance of water, waste 
water, and natural gas by a utility. 

(b) Noise from existing industrial installations which 
exceed the standards contained in these regulations and 
which, over the previous three years, have consistently 
operated in excess of 15 hours per day as a consequence of 
process necessity and/or demonstrated routine normal 
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operation. Changes in working hours, which would affect 
exemptions under this regulation, require approval of the 
department. 

(3) The following shall be exempt from the provisions 
of WAC 173-60-040, except insofar as such provisions relate 
to the reception of noise within Class A EDNAs between the 
hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. 

(a) Sounds originating from temporary construction sites 
as a result of construction activity. 

(b) Sounds originating from forest harvesting and 
silvicultural activity. 

(4) The following shall be exempt from all provisions 
of WAC 173-60-040: 

(a) Sounds created by motor vehicles when regulated by 
chapter 173-62 WAC. 

(b) Sounds originating from aircraft in flight and sounds 
that originate at airports which are directly related to flight 
operations. 

( c) Sounds created by surface carriers engaged in 
interstate commerce by railroad. 

(d) Sounds created by warning devices not operating 
continuously for more than five minutes, or bells, chimes, 
and carillons. 

(e) Sounds created by safety and protective devices 
where noise suppression would defeat the intent of the 
device or is not economically feasible. 

(f) Sounds created by emergency equipment and work 
necessary in the interests of law enforcement or for health 
safety or welfare of the community. 

(g) Sounds originating from motor vehicle racing events 
at existing authorized facilities. 

(h) Sounds originating from officially sanctioned 
parades and other public events. 

(i) Sounds emitted from petroleum refinery boilers 
during startup of said boilers: Provided, That the startup 
operation is performed during daytime hours whenever 
possible. 

U) ((SettRdS ereated ey watereraft. 
W)) Sounds created by the discharge of firearms in the 

course of hunting. 
((flt)) ill Sounds caused by natural phenomena and 

unamplified human voices. 
((tmt)) ill Sounds created by motor vehicles, licensed or 

unlicensed, when operated off public highways EXCEPT when 
such sounds are received in Class A EDNAs. 

((W)) l!!!l Sounds originating from existing natural gas 
transmission and distribution facilities. However, in circum-
stances where such sounds impact EDNA Class A environ-
ments and complaints are received, the director or his 
designee may take action to abate by application of EDNA 
Class C source limits to the facility under the requirements 
of WAC 173-60-050(5). 

(6) Nothing in these exemptions is intended to preclude 
the department from requiring installation of the best 
available noise abatement technology consistent with 
economic feasibility. The establishment of any such 
requirement shall be subject to the provisions of the Admin-
istrative Procedure Act, chapter 34.04 RCW. 

Proposed 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 77-1, 
filed 6/1177) 

WAC 173-60-070 Future regulations. It is the 
intention of the department to establish use standards and/or 
performance standards for the following sources of noise 
exempted or partially exempted from the requirements of this 
chapter within two years after adequate legislative funding 
is made available to conduct studies providing the necessary 
data. 

( 1) Sounds created by aircraft engine testing and 
maintenance not related to flight operations, through the 
adoption of a new chapter 173-64 WAC. 

(2) Sounds created by construction equipment and 
emanating from· construction sites, through the adoption of 
a new chapter 173-66 WAC. 

(3) Sounds created by motor vehicle racing events, 
through the adoption of a new chapter 173-63 WAC. 

( 4) ( (So1:11tEls efeateEI !:iy watefefaft, tkfe1:1gh the aE1013tioR 
of a Rew eha13tef 173 70 'HAG. 

~)) Sounds created by the operation of equipment or 
facilities of surface carriers engaged in commerce by 
railroad, to the extent consistent with federal Jaw and 
regulations through the adoption of a new chapter 173-72 
WAC. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 78-19, 
filed 3/22/79) 

r 
WAC 173-58-010 Introduction. (1) Authority. 

Statutory authority for the guidance and direction contained 
in these procedures is authorized by chapter 70.107 RCW, 
the Noise Control Act of 1974. 

(2) Purpose. The purpose of these rules is to establish 
standardized procedures for the measurement of sound levels 
of sources regulated by the department of ecology, including, 
but not limited to, environmental noise, ((watefefaft,)) motor 
racing vehicles, construction, float planes, railroads, and 
aircraft engine testing. Vessels, as defined in RCW 
88.12.010(21) and regulated for noise under chapter 88.12 
RCW (Regulation of recreational vessels), shall be exempt 
from chapter 173-58 WAC. 

(3) Personnel. For the purposes of enforcement, 
((13efSORRel shall have feeeivetl tfaiRiRg iR the 1:1se of 
eEf1:1i13FReRt aREI flfOflef site seleetioR. CeftifieatioR of 
eoFRpeteRee iR the 1:1se of the so1:1REI level FReas1:1feFReRt 
13foeeE11:1i:es esta!:ilisheEI iR this eh813tef shall !:le flf0 1liEleEI !:iy 
the ElepartFReRt of eeology t:lflOR a showiRg that the eRfofee 
FReRt 13efSORRel eaR 13eFfoffft these 13foeeE11:1i:es to the satisfae 
tioR of the Ele13aftFReRt. CeftifieatioR is Rot feEft:1iFeEI fof 
eRfofeeFReRt 13efSORRel to 1:1se the 13roeeEl1:1fes Eleseri!:ieEI iR 
this eh8f!ter, however traiRiRg FRay !:le gi·leR ORiy !:iy 13ers0Rs 
eertifieEI !:iy the Ele13artFReRt)) the measurements shall be 
conducted only by persons qualified by training in the use of 
sound measuring equipment and proper site selection. 

(4) These regulations will be amended as needed to 
include any new instrumentation, equipment, or procedures 
which the department shall deem necessary to accurately 
measure sound levels for enforcement purposes. 

Proposed [ 22] 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 78-19, 
filed 3/22179) 

WAC 173-58-020 Definitions. As used in this chapter, 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwi~e: 

(1) "Background sound level" means the level of all 
sounds in a given environment, independent of the specific 
source being measured. 

(2) "dBA" means the sound pressure level in decibels 
measured using the "A" weighting network on a sound level 
meter. 

(3) "Department" means the department of ecology. 
(4) "Director" means the director of the department of 

ecology. 
(5) "EDNA" means the environmental designation for 

noise abatement, being an area or zone (environment) within 
which maximum permissible noise levels are established. 

(6) "Impulse sound" means either a single pressure peak 
or a single burst of multiple pressure peaks which occur for 
a duration of Jess than one second as measured on a peak 
unweighted sound level meter. 

(7) "Loc;al government" means county or city govern-
ment or any combination of the two. 

(8) "Noise" means the intensity, duration and character 
of sounds, from any and all sources. 

(9) !'Operator" means any person who is in actual 
physical or electronic control of a ((13owefeEI vtatefefaft,)) 
motor vehicle, aircraft, off highway vehicle, or any other 
engine driven vehicle. 

(10) "Person" means any individual, corporation, 
partnership, association, governmental body, state agency, or 
other entity whatsoever. 

(11) "Property boundary" means the surveyed line at 
ground surface, which separates the real property owned, 
rented, or leased by one or more persons, from that owned, 
rented, or leased by one or more other persons, and its 
vertical extension. 

(12) "Racing event" means any motor vehicle competi-
tion conducted under a permit issued by a governmental 
authority having jurisdiction or, if such permit is not re-
quired, then under the auspices of a recognized sanctioning 
body. 

(13) "Receiving property" means real property within 
which the maximum permissible noise levels specified in 
WAC 173-60-040 shall not be exceeded from sources 
outside such property. 

(14) "Shoreline" means the existing intersection of water 
with the ground surface or with any permanent, shore-
connected facility. 

(15) "Sound level meter" means a device or combination 
of devices which measures sound pressure levels and 
conforms to Type 1, Type 2, or Type 3 standards as speci-
fied in the American National Standards Institute Specifica-
tion S 1.4-1971. An impulse sound level meter shall be a 
peak or impulse, unweighted sound level meter which is 
capable of measuring impulse sound in conformance with the 
Type 1 or Type 2 specifications of ANSI Sl.4-1971. 

( (( 16) "Waterefaft" ffteaRs aRy eoRtfiYaRee, exel1:1Eli1tg 
aireFaft, 1:1seEI Of ea13able of !:ieiRg 1:1seEI as a ffteaRs of 
traRspoFtatioR or feefeatioR OR watef. A Rev.· wateremft is 
aRy vlatefefaft v1ith aft iRterRal Of extefRal eofft!:it:1stioR 
eRgiRe whieh has !:ieeR FRaR1:1faet1:1reEI after DeeetR!:ier 31, 
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1979, aREI fer whieh the ef)ttitable er legal title has ReYer 
beeR traRsfeFFeEI te a fJerseR whe, iR geeEI faith, flttFehases 
the Rew watereraft aRi:filer eRgiRe fer fltlFfleses ether thaR 
feSft1e:.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order DE 78-19, 
filed 3/22179) 

WAC 173-58-090 ((Weterereft sound le·rel meesure 
ment proeedure.)) Reserved. ((This seetieR establishes 
Sfleeifie flWeeElttres for the FReasttreFReRt ef watereraft settREI 
~ 

(1) IRitial iRSfleetieR. AR iRitial iRSfleetieR FR~· be FRaEle 
te EleterFRiRe if the watereraft shall be ref)ttirea te ttRElerge 
the flass by FReasttreFReRt EleseribeEI iR sttbseetiefls (2), (3), 
aREI (4) ef this seetieR. 

(a) A Type 3 er better settREI le•rel FReter shall be ttseEI 
te FReasttre the sottHEI leYel of aHy vlate{'eFBft. The FRiere 
pheRe shall be leeateEI iR a beat er OR a Eleek aREI Re eleser 
thaR 2 feet freFR aRy sttrfaee ef the beat er Eleek. 

(b) The watereraft shall be FReasttreEI as it passes at a 
ElistaRee Ret less thaR 50 feet freFR the FRierepheRe. 

(e) The eRfereeFReHt effieer shall ref)ttire the watereraft 
eperater te sttbFRit te a pass by er exhattst systeFR settREI 
level FReasttreFReRt if the iRitial iRSfleetieR level is v.·ithiR 2 
EIBA ef, er greater thaR, the levels establisheEI iR '.llAC 173 
70 040(3). 

(2) Test site aREI iRstrttFReRtatieR set ttp. The test site 
aREI iRstrttFReRtatioR shall be set ttp as follows: 

(a) The test site shall be a ealFR boEly ef water, large 
eRettgh te alle·,.,. fttll SfleeEI pass bys. The area arettREI the 
FRierepheRe BREI beat shall be free ef large ebstftletieRs, 
ether thaR the Eleelc er platfofffl eR whieh the HtierepheRe is 
staREliRg, stteh as bttilEliRgs, beats, hills, large piers, breakwa 
ter, ete., for a ffiiRiFRttFR ElistaRee ef 100 feet (30 FR). Three 
FRSFkers (btteys er pests) shall be plaeeEI iR liRe, 50 feet (15 
FR) apart, te Htarlc the eettrse the beat is te fellew while 
beiRg testeEI. 

(b) The settREI le·rel meter shall be a Type 2 er better. 
The FRierepheRe shall be fllaeeEI 50 feet (15 Rt) freffi the liRe 
EleterffiiReEI by the three markers, RerRtal te the liRe BREI 
eppesite the eeRter marlcer. It shall else be plaeeEI 4 5 feet 
( 1.2 1.5 Rt) abeYe the water. sttrfaee aREI Re eleser tkaR 2 feet 
(0.6 Rt) freffi the sttrfaee ef the Eleek or platfofffl eH 't'ihieh 
the RtiereflheRe staREls, as Rear te the eREI ef the Eleek er 
platfofffl as pessible er e·>"erhaRgiRg the eREI ef the Eleek er 
fllatfofffl. 

(3) Watereraft eperatieR. The Viatereraft shall flBSS 
withiR 1 3 feet (0.3 0.9 meter) eR the far siEle ef all three 
Rtarkers, eR a straight eettrse. 

(a) Watereraft whieh weigh less thaR 7,000 lbs. gress 
weight shall be eperateEI aeeerEliflg te the fellewiRg preee 
Elttre. The watereraft shall appreaeh the first ffiBFker at iElle 
speeEI. '.l/heR the be·,.,. is eveR ·,yith the first Rtarker, the 
eRgiHe shall be iffiFReEliately aeeelerateEI to its fttll threttle 
RPM raRge. The watereraft shall eeRtiRtte te aeeelerate ttRtil 
its be vi passes the thin:l ffiBFker. 

(b) '.Vatereraft whieh weigh 7,000 lbs. er mere gross 
weight shall be eperateEI at the RtiElpeiRt ef the 
RtaRttfaetttrer' s reeemffieREleEI FRaxiffittffi eeRtiRttetts (or 
"erttise") RPM fllRge, :1: 100 RPM. The watereraft shall be 
at this speeEl wheR it passes the first H1arker, aREI shall 
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eeRtiRtte te efJerate at this SfleeEI ttRtil its bew flBsses the 
thirEI HIBFker. 

(4) MeasttreftleRt. The watereraft settREI level shall be 
RteasttreEl as folle·,ys: 

(a) The settREI level meter shall be set fer fast respeRse 
BREI eR the "A" weightiRg seale. 

(b) The Rteter shall be ebseHeEI ElttriRg the eRtire 
passb}'. The applieable reaEliRg shall be the settREI le,·el 
ebtaiReEl as the sterR ef the watereraft passes the FRiEIElle 
FRBFlcer. Pealcs Eltte te l:IRFela!eEI aftlbieRt Reise, water Reise 
freffl waves er wakes, prepeller eavitatieR Reise, er entraRe 
etts iH1p1:1lsive type Reise shall be exel1:1EleEI. At least t·ue 
ffieas1:1reH1eRts shall be maEle f.er eaeh siEle ef the watereraft. 
All ·,•al1:1es shall be reeorEleEI. 

(e) The se1:1REI level for eaeh siEle ef the watereraft shall 
be the average ef the twe highest reaEliRgs whieh 8fe 'tYithiR 
l EIBA ef eaeh other, rottREleEI to the Hearest 0.5 EIBA. The 
reperteEI so1:1REI leYel shall be that of the le1:1Elest siEle of the 
watereraft. 

(5) ~lew watereraft shall be testeEI aeeorEliRg to the 
SfleeifieatioRs ef the SAE 134 meas1:1reH1eRt fJroeeElttre.)) 

WSR 94-05-038 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Order 93-38-Filed February 8, 1994, 4:38 p.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 94-01-174. 
Title of Rule: WAC 173-19-2401 Port Townsend 

shoreline master program. 
Purpose: Continuation of the adoption date from 

February 4, 1994, to March 7, 1994, and correction of the 
summary. 

Summary: The amendment revises the shoreline master 
program for the city of Port Townsend. 

No small business economic impact statement required 
by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Chapter 19.85 RCW, Regulatory Fairness Act, requires 
mitigating action and filing of small business economic 
impact statement when rule adoption will have an economic 
impact on more than 20% of all business or more than 10% 
of any one industry. This amendment proposed by Port 
Townsend does not meet the criteria which require prepara-
tion of a small business impact statement. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 4, 1994. 
February 7, 1994 

Mary Riveland 
Director 

WSR 94-05-043 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 9, 1994, 10:33 a.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 94-02-050. 
Title of Rule: New WAC 388-86-04001 Hearing aids; 

and repealing WAC 388-86-040 Hearing aids. 

Proposed 
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Purpose: Establishes a new rule on when the depart-
ment shall pay for a hearing aid; repair a hearing aid; and 
replace a hearing aid. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 8, 1994. 
February 9, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

WSR 94-05-044 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 9, 1994, 10:34 a.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 94-04-031. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-86-030 Eyeglasses and 

examinations. 
Purpose: Removes the need for prior authorization of 

vision care services. Restricts adult clients to one eye 
examination for procurement of eyeglasses every two years. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 8, 1994. 
February 9, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

WSR 94-05-048 
PREPROPOSAL COMMENTS 

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORT A TI ON 
COMMISSION 

[Filed February 9, 1994, 3:40 p.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Pay telephone call 
restriction. 

Persons may Comment on this Subject in the Following 
Ways: Written comments will be accepted on the discussion 
draft shown below. Comments should be submitted to Steve 
McLellan, Secretary, re: Docket No. UT-940171, Washing-
ton Utilities and Transportation Commission, 1300 South 
Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Olympia, WA 98504-7250. 
Comments should reach the commission no later than March 
9, 1994. 

Other Information or Comments by Agency at this 
Time, if any: The agency's notice of inquiry is shown 
below, describing the subject's background and providing 
information. 

Notice of Inquiry 

February 9, 1994 
Steve McLellan 

Secretary 

In re the investigation on the commission's motion: Pay 
telephone call restriction. 
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The Washington Utilities and Transportation Commis-
sion establishes this inquiry, on a subject of possible rule 
making, to discover information and to evaluate options to 
reduce disruptive or illicit activity at locations of public pay 
telephones in the state. 

In 1993, US WEST Communications, Inc. (US WEST), 
requested a declaratory ruling that WAC 480-120-138, the 
commission's principal pay telephone rule, allowed the 
company to configure pay telephones so that location 
providers or adjacent businesses could temporarily disable 
the telephones' ability to accept coins, Docket No. UT-
930430. The commission entered an order on June 2, 1993, 
declaring that existing rules did not permit the proposed 
action. The order recognized the interests involved, and 
suggested that if U S WEST wished to pursue the issue, it 
come forward with more information to seek either a waiver 
of the existing rule or a change in the rule. 

The company did request a rule change, Docket No. 
UT-931556. It also requested a waiver of the rule to allow 
coin disabling at limited locations, which the commission is 
considering in Docket No. UT-931491. On December 9, 
1993, it petitioned the commission to change WAC 480-120-
138 to allow it to restrict certain pay telephones (at the 
request of the subscriber, community, space provider, or law 
enforcement agency) from accepting coins between 6:00 p.m. 
and 6:00 a.m. Emergency access and operator assistance 
would be available from the coin restricted instruments, and 
the phones would be clearly posted. 

The commission found that it still did not have informa-
tion sufficient to satisfy it that the proposal was the most 
appropriate way to handle the varied interests involved. The 
company withdrew the proposal with the commission's 
consent at its open public meeting on February 9, 1994. 

The commission has recognized the troublesome nature 
of complex conflicting public interests: In public safety and 
freedom from illicit activity, on the one hand, and in 
convenient and predictable telephone access, on the other. 

The commission also recognizes that complete removal 
of a pay telephone is a possible alternative if other measures, 
including law enforcement intervention, cannot control illicit 
activity that interferes with personal security or public safety. 
When that happens, no public telephone service at all is 
available. The existing rule allows restriction of a pay 
telephone to one-way service upon written request by a law 
enforcement agency. Many of the affected phones have 
already been restricted to one-way service, the illicit behav-
ior is still occurring, and some space providers have asked 
US WEST to remove the phones. 

To learn more about these pay telephone problems and 
to consider options, the commission has ordered that this 
Notice of Inquiry be issued and that the commission and its 
staff gather information and promote dialogue aimed at 
understanding and resolving conflicting public interests. 

The commission has attached to this notice a summary 
of background factors and potential issues, and a list of 
questions for commenters to address. Interested persons 
have the following opportunity to present comments to the 
commission: Written comments should be sent to Steve 
McLellan, Secretary, Washington Utilities and Transportation 
Commission, 1300 Evergreen Park Drive S.W., Olympia, 
WA 98504-7250, to reach the commission by March 9, 
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1994. Please mark all comments with Docket No. UT-
940171. 

Informal work sessions will be held after public com-
ment is received, to allow representatives of affected groups 
or institutions to discuss information and explore solutions. 

The commission also anticipates holding one or more 
meetings to receive oral comment when specific rule 
amendments are being evaluated. It will notify every 
commenter, and every other person who asks for the 
notification, of the time and place of those meetings. 

DA TED at Olympia, Washington this 9th day of 
February 1994. 

Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission 
Steve McLellan 

Secretary 

INQUIRY ON PAY TELEPHONE COIN RESTRICTION 
DOCKET NO. UT-940171 

INTERESTS AT ISSUE; SPECIFIC QUESTIONS 
The commission invites interested persons to address 
comments to the following issues and specific questions. 
Please note that this is not a ballot in which votes will be 
counted, but a way to identify public opinion and hear 
suggestions for further discussion. If you see other interests 
or have comments not addressed to the questions, please 
describe those to the commission. Every comment is 
valuable. 
AFFECTED INTERESTS 

The commission has identified the following interests 
affected by illicit pay phone use and its consequences: 

Illicit activity at a pay telephone site can be disruptive 
to a neighborhood, a potential source of crime and a strong 
deterrent to law-abiding customers' patronization of nearby 
businesses. 

Reasonable access to pay phones is needed by consum-
ers. Some may not have residential phone service, and pay 
telephones may be their only source of telecommunications. 
Some may be tourists or visitors in the community. 

Reasonable public telecommunications access is also 
needed for personal emergencies not involving a direct threat 
to life or property, such as auto breakdowns, delays, etc. 

Areas most prone to illicit behavior near public tele-
phones may be areas in which public telephones are most 
needed. 

Nonemergency calls may be routed to emergency 911, 
simply because the caller does not have a calling card, coins 
are not accepted, and the only coin-free access is to 911. 
Such calls could interfere with emergency 911 service. 

Coin restriction also results in higher, operator-assisted 
rates. Some consumers, for some calls, may be unable to 
call collect or bill a third party. 

Some alternate operator service companies may charge 
higher than the prevailing operator assisted rates, perhaps 
paying a commission to the location owner or charging a 
location surcharge that directly benefits the location owner. 
This could provide an economic incentive to restrict coin 
use. 
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Complete removal of telephones may reduce the 
public's telecommunications convenience and emergency 
access. 
POSSIBLE OPTIONS: 

. The commission has identified the following possible 
opt10ns. Please describe any experiences you have had with 
these or other options, state any statistics you have regarding 
success or failure, and describe public response. Please state 
~our opinion of the various options, and add any additional 
ideas you may have about the effectiveness of any option. 

Allowing coin restriction from 6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. at 
the option of the pay phone provider, space provider, law 
enforcement agency, or other decider. 

Allowing coin-restricted hours varying by location, 
when the problem specifically occurs at that telephone 
location. 

Offering debit cards through local merchants. 
Replacing coin telephones with credit-only phones. 
Replacing touch-tone telephones with rotary dial phones, 

although this would limit access to tone generated services 
such as voice ·mail, bank by phone, out-dialling to pagers. 

Disabling key pads after X number of digits are entered 
- also limiting use of tone-generated services. 

Locating pay phones only in well-lighted, clean areas. 
Video monitoring the phone (with a notice on or near 

the phone stating that callers are monitored). 
Playing distracting music near the pay telephone. 
Reducing the number of phones in a bank of phones. 

. Removing telephones completely at locations experienc-
mg problems. 

SPECIFIC QUESTIONS: 
The commission asks interested persons to address any 

potential solutions identified above, and to answer any 
q_uest_ions in the following list that are pertinent to your 
s1tuat10n. 

Do you have residential telephone service? Do you 
have a calling card? Do you use pay telephones? How 
often? At what time, in general- daytime, evening, or 
night, or a combination? When you use pay telephones, 
generally, do you use coins to make your call, a calling card, 
or other billing? (Please specify) 

Have you been frightened to use a telephone or to 
patronize a business, because of behavior near a pay tele-
phone? If so, please describe the circumstances. 

How would you feel about restricting coin calling from 
some pay telephones between 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m., if 
911 emergency and operator assistance are available? 
Would you feel differently if the time were shortened, say 
between 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.? Would any other times 
affect your answer? Why? 

What circumstances (if any) justify coin restrictions? If 
a pay telephone were coin restricted, would the problem 
simply move to a different pay telephone? Would the 
problem still exist around a coin-restricted pay telephone? 

. How would a coin restricted phone affect persons in the 
ne1~hb~rhood, who may not have a phone? If you have no 
residential telephone service, do you rely on pay telephones? 
For what kinds of calls do you use the pay telephone? How 
do you think a coin restricted phone would affect other 
residents in the neighborhood? Would locally-available debit 

Proposed 
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cards offer effective alternative access to coin restricted 
phones, or would they defeat the purpose of coin restriction 
in the first place? 

Should coin restriction be allowed only when operator 
services are offered at or below prevailing rates, or at coin 
rates? 

Is the consumer best served by allowing a form of 
restriction on the use of pay telephone, or simply by remov-
ing the phone? 

Is it a law enforcement responsibility to work with the 
companies and affected groups about this issue, rather than 
the commission's responsibility? 

How may we measure the effectiveness of any solution? 
What criteria can be used? 

Please add any other comments about this issue. 
For more information please contact Suzanne Stillwell, 

Consumer Affairs Section, at 1-800-562-6150. 

WSR 94-05-050 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed February JO, 1994, 8:42 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Standards for apples marketed within 

Washington, chapter 16-403 WAC. 
Purpose: To exempt watercore as a quality factor in the 

Fuji variety of apples. Current grading rules consider 
damage by invisible watercore as a defect of Washington 
extra fancy and fancy grades after January 31st of the year 
following the year of production. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 15.17 RCW. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.17 RCW. 
Summary: An emergency rule is currently in place 

exempting the Fuji variety from invisible watercore as a 
grade defect. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Watercore is not neces-
sarily detrimental to quality unless the apple discolors 
internally or breaks down, usually following a long storage 
period of several months. With the relative inexperience in 
growing Fuji variety in the Pacific Northwest, and sporadic 
occurrence of watercore from season to season, it is not yet 
known how watercore will behave following an extended 
cold storage. The Fuji variety may react differently from 
other varieties, e.g. the Fuji apple may not discolor or 
breakdown as is sometimes the case with red delicious, etc. 
Given the typical late harvest dates for the Fuji, the storage 
period is obviously much shorter for the Fuji than for other 
red varieties of apples. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Jim Quigley, 1111 
Washington Street, Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 902-1833. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Agriculture, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The rule will exempt the Fuji variety of apples 
from watercore as a quality factor. Current grading rules 
considei: damage by invisible watercore as a defect of 
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Washington extra fancy and fancy grades after January 31st 
of the year following the year of production. Only Washing-
ton extra fancy and fancy grades of Fuji variety are affected. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: An 
emergency rule containing the proposed revision is currently 
in effect. The proposal will change the permanent rule, 
which will exempt invisible watercore as a grade defect in 
the Fuji variety when applying the Washington extra fancy 
or fancy grades. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Best Western Inn, 1700 Canyon 
Road, Ellensburg, WA 98926, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 
a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Jim Quigley, P.O. Box 
42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 23, 1994. 
February 8, 1994 
K. Diane Dolstad 
Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1374, filed 
7/26174, effective 9/1174) 

WAC 16-403-145 Red, partial red or blushed 
varieties-Washington extra fancy. ((fl-1)) Washington 
extra fancy consists of apples of one variety which are 
mature but not overripe, carefully hand picked, clean, fairly 
well formed; free from decay, internal browning, internal 
breakdown, scald, scab, bitter pit, Jonathan spot, freezing 
injury, visible watercore, and broken skins and bruises 
except those which are slight and incident to proper handling 
and packing. The apples are also free from injury caused by 
smooth net-like russeting, sunburn or spray-burn, limb rubs, 
hail, drought spots, scars, disease, insects, or other means; 
and free from damage by smooth solid, slightly rough or 
rough russeting, or stem or calyx cracks, and free from 
damage by invisible watercore after January 31st of the year 
following the year of production: Provided, That invisible 
watercore shall not be a quality factor of Fuji variety at any 
time of the year. Each apple of this grade has the amount 
of color specified in WAC 16-403-155 for the variety. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1374, filed 
7/26174, effective 9/1174) 

WAC 16-403-150 Red, partial red or blushed 
varieties-Washington fancy. ((fl-1)) Washington fancy 
consists of apples of one variety which are mature but not 
overripe, carefully hand picked, clean, fairly well formed; 
free from decay, internal browning, internal breakdown, 
bitter pit, Jonathan spot, scald, freezing injury, visible 
watercore, and broken skins and bruises, except those which 
are incident to proper handling and packing. The apples are 
also free from damage caused by russeting, sunburn or 
sprayburn, limb rubs, hail, drought spots, scars, stem or 
calyx cracks, disease, insects, invisible watercore after 
January 31st of the year following the year of production, or 
damage by other means: Provided, That invisible watercore 
shall not be a quality factor of Fuji variety at any time of the 
year. Each apple of this grade has the amount of color 
specified in WAC 16-403-155 for the variety. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1374, filed 
7/26174, effective 9/1174) 

WAC 16-403-290 Damage by invisible watercore. 
(See chart below.) 

DAMAGE BY INVISIBLE WATERCORE 

affects: 

Wash. extra fancy and Wash. fai;icy grades, except Fuji 
variety, after February 1 of year following production and 

affecting U.S. condition standards for export anytime. 
THIS 

1. existing around core and extending to watercore in 

2. 

vascular bundles 

OR THIS 

surrounding vascular bundles when affected areas 
around three or more bundles meet or coalesce 

.,. 

OR THIS 
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3. more than slight degree outside circular areafonned by 
vascular bundles -----

WSR 94-05-054 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February IO, 1994, I :53 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-28-575 Disregard of income 

and resources. 
Purpose: Promulgates a new policy to disregard the 

first two thousand dollars of income received by Native 
Americans which is derived from leases or other uses of 
individually owned trust or restricted lands; and as income 
and as a resource in the month paid and the next following 
month, retroactive AFDC and nonrecurring SSI lump sum 
payments made to an AFDC recipient. This amendment 
may result in an increase of eligible clients. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 
Summary: Public Law 103-66 Section 13736 the 

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 creates a new 
income disregard for income received by individual Indians 
which is derived from leases or other uses of individually 
owned trust or restricted lands. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Develops policies 
regarding the treatment of nonrecurring Jump sum SSI 
retroactive payments paid to AFDC recipients and retroactive 
corrective AFDC payments which comport with federal 
regulations 45 CFR 233.20 (a)(l3)(ii). 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Steve Ebben, Division of 
Income Assistance, 438-8258. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal Jaw, Public Law 
103-66 Section 13736, and 45 CFR 233.20 (a)(l3)(ii). 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposed 
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by March 8, 1994. TDD 753-
4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by March 
15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1994. 
February 10, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3613, filed 
8111/93, effective 9/11/93) 

WAC 388-28-575 Disregard of income and resourc-
es. Unless otherwise stated, the department shall disregard 
as income and as a resource the following payments for aid 
to families with dependent children (AFDC) and general 
assistance (GA): 

(I) For AFDC only, the income of a Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) recipient. The department shall not 
consider nonrecurring lump sum SSI retroactive payments 
made to an AFDC client as income or as a resource in the 
month paid or in the following month; 

(2) For AFDC only, the monthly child support incentive 
payment from the office of support enforcement (OSE); 

(3) AFDC benefits resulting from a court order modify-
ing a department policy; 

(4) Title IV-E, state and/or local foster care maintenance 
payments; 

(5) Adoption support payments if the adopted child is 
excluded from the assistance unit; 

(6) Bona fide loans as specified under WAC 388-28-
480( 4 ). The department shall consider loans bona fide when 
the loan is a debt the borrower has an obligation to repay; 

(7) Educational assistance, in the form of grants, loans, 
or work study, issued to a student from the following 
sources: 

(a) Title IV of the Higher Education Amendments; or 
(b) Bureau of Indian Affairs student assistance pro-

grams. 
(8) Grants or loans made or insured under any programs 

administered by the department of education to an under-
graduate student for educational purposes; 

(9) Educational assistance in the form of grants, loans, 
or work study, issued under the Carl D. Perkins Vocational 
and Applied Technology Education Act (P.L. 101-391), for 
attendance costs as identified by the institution. For a 
student attending school: 

(a) At least half-time, attendance costs include tuition, 
fees, costs for purchase or rental of equipment, materials, or 
supplies required of all students in the same course of study, 
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books, supplies, transportation, dependent care, and miscella-
neous personal expenses; or 

(b) Less than half-time, attendance costs include tuition, 
fees, and costs for purchase or rental of equipment, materi-
als, or supplies required of all students in the same course of 
study. 

(10) Educational assistance in the form of grants, work 
study, scholarships, or fellowships, from sources other than 
those identified in subsections (7), (8), and (9) of this section 
for attendance costs as identified by the institution. Atten-
dance costs include tuition, fees, costs for purchase or rental 
of equipment, materials, or supplies required of all students 
in the same course of study, books, supplies, transportation, 
dependent care, and miscellaneous personal expenses; 

(11) Any remaining educational assistance, in the form 
of grants, work study, scholarships, or fellowships, not 
disregarded in subsections (7), (8), (9) or (10) of this section, 
as allowed under WAC 388-28-578; 

( 12) The earned income disregards in WAC 388-28-
570(6) for AFDC and WAC 388-37-025 for GA-U to any 
work study earnings received and not disregarded in subsec-
tions (7), (8), (9), (10), and (11) of this section; 

(13) Payment under Uniform Relocation Assistance and 
Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-646, 
section 216); 

(14) The food coupon allotment under Food Stamp Act 
of 1977; 

( 15) Compensation to volunteers under the Domestic 
Volunteer Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-113, Titles I, II, and III); 

( 16) Benefits under women, infants, and ch.ildren 
program (WIC); 

( 17) Food service program for children under the 
National School Lunch Act of 1966 (P.L. 92-433 and 93-
150); 

( 18) Energy assistance payments; 
( 19) Indian trust funds or lands held in trust (including 

interest and investment income accrued while such funds are 
held in trust) by the Secretary of the Interior for an Indian 
!ribe ((, iRelttEiiRg 0ttt Rot limiteEI to fttREis isstteEI ttREier the 
MaiRe IREiiaR Claims SettlemeRt Aet of 1980 (P.L. 96 420))) 
or individual tribal member; 

(20) ((Per eatJita jttEigmeRt fttREis 1:1REier P.L. 97 408 to 
members of the: 

(a) Blaekfeet Tribe of the Blaekfeet lREiiaR ComffittRity, 
MoRtaRa; 

(0) Gros VeRtre Tribe of the Fort BellrnatJ Resen·atioR, 
MoRtaRa; aREi 

(e) AssiRieoiRe Tribe of the Fort BelkRafJ IREiiaR 
CommttRit)'. 

f2-B)) Indian judgment funds or funds held in trust by 
the Secretary of the Interior distributed per capita under P.L. 
93-134 ((, 94 II 4, 97 458, or)) as amended by P.L. 97-458, 
and 98-64. In addition: 

(a) "Initial investments" means real or personal property 
purchased directly with funds from the per capita payment 
up to the amount of the funds from the per capita payment; 

(b) Income derived either from the per capita payment 
or the initial investments shall be treated as newly acquired 
income per WAC 388-28-482 and 388-28-484; 

(c) When the initial investments are nonexempt resourc-
es, appreciation in value shall be applied to the resource 
ceiling valued as specified under WAC 388-28-435(1 ). 
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When appreciation is in excess of the applicable ceiling 
value, the department shall apply WAC 388-28-438(2). The 
department shall determine appreciation in value at the time 
of eligibility review; and 

(d) The disregard does not apply to per capita payments 
or initial investments from per capita payments which are 
transferred or inherited. 

(21) Income received by Native Americans which is 
derived from leases or other uses of individually owned trust 
or restricted lands up to two thousand dollars per person per 
year (P.L. 103-66). The department shall consider such 
funds a nonexempt resource in the month after receipt. 

(2'.?) Two thousand dollars per person per calendar year 
received under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 
(P.L. 92-203 and 100-241); 

(23) Veterans' Administration educational assistance for 
the student's educational expenses and child care necessary 
for school attendance; 

(24) Housing and Urban Development (HUD) communi-
ty development block grant funds that preclude use for 
current living costs; 

(25) Restitution payments made under the Wartime 
Relocation of Civilians Act, P.L. 100-383. The department 
shall disregard income and resources derived from restitution 
payments; 

(26) A previous underpayment of assistance under WAC 
388-33-195. The department shall not consider such 
retroactive corrective AFDC payments as income or as a 
resource in the month paid or in the following month; 

(27) Payment from the annuity fund established by the 
Puyallup Tribe of Indians Settlement Act of 1989 (P.L. 101-
41), made to a Puyallup Tribe member upon reaching 
twenty-one years of age. 

(a) "Initial investments" means real or personal property 
purchased directly with funds from the annuity fund payment 
up to the amount of the funds from the annuity fund pay-
ment. 

(b) The department shall treat income derived either 
from the annuity fund payment or the initial investments as 
newly acquired income per WAC 388-28-482 and 388-28-
484. 

(c) When the initial investments are nonexempt resourc-
es, the department shall apply appreciation in value to the 
resource ceiling value as specified under WAC 388-28-
435( I). When appreciation is in excess of the applicable 
ceiling value, the department shall apply WAC 388-28-
438(2). The department shall determine appreciation in 
value at the time of eligibility review. 

(d) The department shall treat proceeds from the transfer 
of the initial investments according to WAC 388-28-4 71. 
After sixty days, if funds are in excess of the applicable 
ceiling value, the department shall apply WAC 388-28-
438(2) for AFDC and WAC 388-28-440 (3) and ( 4) for GA-
U. 

(28) Payments from the trust fund established by the 
P.L. 101-41 made to a Puyallup Tribe member; 

(29) Payments made from the Agent Orange Settlement 
Fund or any other funds established to settle Agent Orange 
liability claims (P.L. 101-201). The effective date of the 
disregard is retroactive to January 1, 1989; 

(30) Payments made under the Disaster Relief Act of 
1974 (P.L. 93-288) as amended by Disaster Relief and 
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Emergency Assistance amendments of 1988 (P.L. 100-707). 
This applies to assistance issued by federal, state, or local 
governments or by a disaster. assistance organization; 

(31) Payments from the Radiation Exposure Compensa-
tion Act (P.L. 101-426) made to an injured person, surviving 
spouse, children, grandchildren, or grandparents; and 

(32) Income specifically excluded by any other federal 
statute from consideration as income or resource. 

WSR 94-05-056 
PREPROPOSAL COMMENTS 

OFFICE OF THE 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

[Filed February IO, 1994, 3:43 p.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amendment to 
chapters 284-30, 284-44 and 284-46 WAC. The Insurance 
Commissioner has made the following findings: 

1. Many persons with AIDS or other terminal diseases 
today live longer than they previously did. They· need 
custodial care, i.e. unskilled care, to enable them to live at 
home. Most disability insurance contracts, health care 
service contracts, and health maintenance agreements exclude 
benefits for this custodial care. 

2. Instead, these disability insurance contracts, health 
care services contracts, and health maintenance agreements 
typically provide hospitalization benefits. 

3. Medicaid funds usually cannot be earmarked for any 
one specific disease. There is a qualified exception to this 
rule, called the "CASA (Community AIDS Services Admin-
istration) Waiver." This can provide funds for AIDS 
patients, to help pay for needed custodial care. However, 
the "Casa Waiver" is not available to any AIDS patient who 
has a source of benefits other than Medicare. 

4. As a result of this disqualification, many AIDS 
patients who have paid premiums for private health coverage 
for long periods of time, find that this coverage is not only 
illusory, but actually hazardous to their health. In order to 
qualify for the "CASA Waiver" and pay for the custodial 
care they actually need, these patients must drop their private 
sources of coverage. The disability -insurer, health mainte-
nance organization or health care service contractor that 
collected premiums for long periods of time thus escapes 
having to pay any benefits of any kind. Meanwhile the 
AIDS patient, who thought that he or she would receive 
benefits from the private source of coverage, must receive 
public funding. 

5. As to disability insurers, this is a deceptive trade 
practice in the sense of RCW 48.44.020 (2)(a). It also 
violates RCW 48.18.110 (l)(c), (d) and (e). As to health 
care services contractors, hospitalization benefits as de-
scribed are ambiguous or misleading in the sense of RCW 
48.44.020 (2)(a) and also violate RCW 48.44.020 (2)(c), (d), 
(e) and (g). As to health maintenance organizations, 
hospitalization benefits as described are ambiguous and 
misleading in the sense of RCW 48.46.060 (3)(a) and also 
violate RCW 48.46.060 (3)(b), (c), (d), (e) and (f). 

Based upon these findings, the Insurance Commissioner 
is considering amendments to chapters 284-30, 284-44, and 

Proposed 
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284-46 WAC. Such amendments may include any or all of 
the following: 

1. A prospective requirement that all from filings from 
disability insurers, health maintenance organizations and 
health care service contractors provide custodial care benefits 
either in addition to, or as an alternative to, hospitalization 
benefits. Form filings not in compliance with this require-
ment will be automatically disapproved. 

2. With respect to policies, contracts and agreements 
already in effect: A requirement for a rider or equivalent 
means of allowing the insured, certificate holder, or subscrib-
er the option of substituting .custodial care benefits for 
hospitalization benefits on some flexible and financially 
equitable basis. If this option is not made available with 
respect to any given form, approval for its use will be 
withdrawn. 

3. Making it an unfair and deceptive trade practice for 
individual and group insurers, and a prohibited or unfair 
practice for health care service contractors or health mainte-
nance organizations, to continue to offer hospitalization 
benefits which are illusory, misleading and deceptive as 
described. 

Persons may comment on this subject in writing to the 
commissioner, P.O. Box 40255, Olympia, WA 98504-0255, 
no later than March 22, 1994. 

Other Information or Comments by Agency at this 
Time, if any: For more information or details of the 
possible rules, please contact Rich Nafziger, Deputy Com-
missioner, (206) 753-3110, or Bill Kirby, Regulation 
Analyst, (206) 586-5597. 

February 10, 1994 
Deborah Senn 

Insurance Commissioner 

WSR 94-05-057 
PREPROPOSAL COMMENTS 

OFFICE OF THE 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

[Filed February IO, 1994, 3:45 p.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rulemaking: New chapter in the 
Washington Administrative Code relating to regulation of 
annuities. The commissioner is considering proposing rules 
which would establish minimum contract standards, uniform 
definitions, and insurers' performance requirements to assure 
that annuity contracts meet the public interest and provide 
consumers with suitable, fair, and understandable choices; 
and to define methods of competitions and acts and practices 
that are unfair or deceptive. 

Persons may comment on this subject in writing to the 
commissioner, P.O. Box 40255, Olympia, WA 98504-0255, 
no later than March 22, 1994. 

Other Information or Comments by Agency at this 
Time, if any: For more information or details of the 
possible rules, please contact Rich Nafziger, Deputy Com-
missioner, (206) 753-3110, or Roy Olson, Actuary, (206) 
753-7305. 

Proposed [ 30] 

WAC 284- -010 Scope and purpose. (1) The purpose 
of this chapter is to establish minimum contract standards, 
uniform definitions, and insurers' performance requirements 
to assure that annuity contracts meet the public interest and 
provide consumers with suitable, fair and understandable 
choices, and to define methods of competition and acts and 
practices that are unfair or deceptive. 

(2) This chapter applies to group and individual annu-
ities delivered or issued for delivery in this state and to 
certificates delivered or issued for delivery in this state under 
group annuities regardless of the location of the group 
contract or its holder, except as otherwise explicitly provided 
herein. 

WAC 284- -020 Definitions. The following definitions 
apply to this chapter and to the identical terms as they 
appear in Title 48 RCW, including: RCW 48.11.020, 
48.18.130, 48.18A.020, 48.18A.030, 48.18A.070, 48.23.010, 
48.23.020, 48.23.075, 48.23.085, 48.23.140 through 
48.23.210, 48.23.410 through 48.23.520, 48.38.010 through 
48.38.070, and 48.74.010 through 48.74.080. 

(1) An "annuity" is an obligation to make a series of 
payments, which, unless it bears a more specific title and is 
otherwise described, satisfies the following conditions: 

(a) The payments are made not less frequently than 
annually. 

(b) The payments in any one year do not exceed 115% 
of the payments in the immediately preceding year. 

(c) Once the payments commence, they continue without 
reduction for a period of five years or longer, or during the 
entire lifetime of one or more individuals. 

(2) A "pure endowment" is an obligation to pay a fixed 
sum on a specified date upon the survival of one or more 
individuals. 

(3) A "structured settlement" is an obligation, specifical-
ly designated as a structured settlement, to pay specified 
amounts at future dates. Structured settlements are common-
ly used in personal injury and wrongful death cases. A 
structured settlement may be a combination of annuities, 
pure endowments and lump sum payments not involving life 
contingencies. 

(4) A "charitable gift annuity" is an annuity meeting the 
requirements of chapter 48.38 RCW. 

(5) An "immediate annuity" is an annuity with no cash 
settlement options whose benefit payments commence within 
13 months of the contract date. 

(6) A "deferred annuity" is an obligation, other than an 
immediate annuity,.to provide life contingent annuity benefit 
payments. A deferred annuity has a deferral period called 
the "accumulation period," followed by a "benefit period." 
During the benefit period, regular periodic payments are 
made and there are no cash settlement options. A deferred 
annuity may provide for settlements not involving life 
contingencies. 

(7) A "variable annuity" is an annuity, authorized under 
chapter 48. l 8A RCW, whose benefits are based on invest-
ment performance. Benefits may increase by more than 15% 
from one year to the next, if as the result of favorable 
investment performance. Benefits may decrease from one 
year to the next, if as the result of unfavorable investment 
performance. 
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(8) A "group annuity" is a contract between an insurer 
and a group contract holder that provides for annuity benefits 
on the lives of individuals defined as eligible under the terms 
of the contract. 

WAC 284- -030 Annuity transactions are insurance 
transactions. Any transaction relative to an annuity 
contract involving a life contingency, including its solicita-
tion, negotiations preliminary to execution, execution of the 
contract, transaction of matters subsequent to execution of 
the contract and arising out of it, and insuring, is an insur-
ance transaction. Except as to such transactions as are 
expressly allowed by provisions in Title 48 RCW, as, for 
example, in RCW 48.23.010 with respect to state universities 
and colleges, and chapter 48.38 RCW, with respect to 
charitable gift annuity business, only a life insurer authorized 
to transact insurance business in this state may transact 
annuity business in this state. Transactions in this state 
under a group annuity contract constitute the transaction of 
insurance herein, regardless of where the group annuity 
contract was issued or delivered. 

WAC 284- -040 Structured settlements-Special 
requirements. An insurer authorized to transact life 
insurance in this state may issue annuity contracts constitut-
ing structured settlements, subject to the following additional 
requirements: 

( 1) The issuing life insurer has at the time of issue 
unimpaired capital and surplus of at least $100,000,000. 

(2) The structured settlement must be written on a form 
that is used exclusively for that purpose and which is 
labelled prominently on its face page as a "Structured 
Settlement." 

WAC 284- -050 Death benefits under annuities. (1) 
An annuity may provide for a death benefit not exceeding a 
return of the gross considerations plus interest, less any 
withdrawals made. An annuity contract may provide greater 
death benefits by rider or supplemental contract provision, in 
which case, the excess death benefits are regarded as non-
incidental life insurance benefits. 

(2) An annuity which provides for cash settlement must 
also provide for a death benefit no less than the cash 
surrender value. The death benefit shall be payable to the 
named beneficiary in the same manner as a death benefit 
under a life insurance policy, rather than as a surrender 
benefit under an annuity contract. 

WAC 284- -060 Deferred annuities. Every deferred 
annuity contract shall provide for a specific schedule of 
minimum life contingent annuity benefit payments, or rate 
schedule which can be applied to the accumulated fund to 
determine the minimum life contingent annuity benefit 
payments. If, in the judgment of the commissioner, it is not 
practical to include certain tables in the contract, the require-
ments of this section may be met as to such contract by the 
insurer filing such tables with the commissioner. 
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WAC 284- -070 Non-guaranteed elements in annu· 
ities. Except for variable annuities, unless the contract 
provides for non-guaranteed elements, if any, to be declared 
in advance, the contract shall be defined and designated as 
participating. If such contract is participating, there shall be 
a provision that the insurer shall annually ascertain and 
apportion any divisible surplus accruing on the contract. 

WAC 284- -080 Variable annuities. (1) Under the 
variable contract act, chapter 48.l8A RCW, an insurer may 
provide for separate account annuity benefits payable in both 
fixed and variable amounts. Each portion of such an 
annuity, the fixed portion and the variable portion, shall be 
regarded as a separate contract for the purpose of compliance 
with Title 48 RCW and the rules and regulations thereunder. 
The variable portion of the contract is subject to the variable 
contract act,· and must provide for direct participation in 
investment performance. The fixed portion of the contract 
is subject to statutory provisions applicable to other than 
variable annuities. 

(2) A deferred annuity that provides for a specified 
benefit at a future date, independent of the insurer's operat-
ing results or investment experience, is a fixed benefit 
obligation of the insurer. 

(3) A deferred annuity that provides for benefits based 
directly upon the performance of specific assets of the 
insurer, is a variable benefit obligation of the insurer, and 
shall so state on the first page of the contract. The insurer 
may further provide for fixed benefit guarantees. 

(4) No insurer may provide variable benefits in its 
annuity contracts unless it is an admitted life insurer having 
unimpaired capital and surplus of at least $5,000,000. 

WAC 284- -090 Group annuities. (1) No group 
annuity contract shall hereafter be delivered or issued for 
delivery in this state unless to one of the groups as provided 
for in chapter 48.24 RCW, other than RCW 48.24.040, 
without regard, however, to minimum amounts of benefits, 
minimum number of individuals to be covered and minimum 
amounts required to be contributed by the group contract 
holder in determining if a particular group qualifies under 
chapter 48.24 RCW. 

(a) Coverage under a group annuity shall not be 
solicited in this state by an agent or broker who is employed 
by or otherwise represents the contract holder and who 
receives compensation for such activity or sales, unless the 
contract holder is a financial institution under RCW 
48.24.095 or unless the individual solicited is an employee 
or agent of the contract holder. 

(b) Where the contract holder is an association pursuant 
to RCW 48.24.045, the association must have a genuine 
purpose and existence of significant value to its members 
independent of its involvement in insurance on behalf of its 
members. The opportuni·ty to receive advertising or to 
purchase goods and services, even if at a discount, is not 
considered of significant value. 

(c) Where the contract holder is a public employee 
association pursuant to RCW 48.24.060, the association must 
have been established by or formally recognized by the 
employer of the participants. 

Proposed 
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(d) Where the contract holder is a trustee group pursuant 
to RCW 48.24.070, the trust must have been established by 
or formally recognized by the employer or labor union, if 
applicable, of the participants. 

(e) No group annuity specifically designed for marketing 
through financial institutions shall be used in this state 
except to insure depositors or deposit members of the 
financial institution to whom the group annuity is issued. 
Where the contract holder is a financial institution pursuant 
to RCW 48.24.095, the aggregate considerations paid by any 
individual may not exceed $5,000. 

(2) The following standard provisions are required to be 
contained in each group annuity contract: 

(a) a nonforfeiture provision which in the opinion of the 
commissioner is equitable to the participants and to the 
contract holder. Each nonforfeiture provision must bear a 
reasonable relationship to the sources of contributions. 

(b) a provision which entitles the contract holder and the 
participants to a grace period of thirty-one days for the 
payment of any consideration due after the first payment. 

(c) a provision which specifies that the validity of the 
contract shall not be contested, except for nonpayment of 
considerations due, after it has been in force for two years 
from its date of issue; and a provision that no statement 
made by an individual participant relating to coverage shall 
be used to contest the validity of the coverage unless it is 
contained in a written instrument signed by the individual. 

(d) a provision which requires a copy of the application, 
if any, of the contract holder to be attached to the contract 
when issued and become part of the contract; and a provi-
sion which requires that all statements made by the contract 
holder or the participants shall be deemed representations 
and not warranties, and that no statement made by any 
covered individual shall be used in any coverage contest by 
the insurer unless a copy of the instrument containing the 
statement is or has been furnished to the individual or the 
beneficiary. 

(e) a provision specifying an equitable adjustment of 
premiums, benefits or both to be made in the event the age 
or sex of a covered person has been misstated, such provi-
sion to contain a clear statement of the method of adjustment 
to be used. 

(f) the names of the parties to the contract, the definition 
of eligible participants, the conditions under which benefits 
are payable, the conditions under which the group contract 
terminates, and the options available to the insured partici-
pants upon termination of eligibility and upon termination of 
the group contract. 

(g) a provision which requires the insurer, when an 
individual's annuity benefit payments commence, to issue to 
the individual a contract or certificate stating the insurer's 
direct obligation to the individual, independent of the 
standing of the group contract holder. 

(h) a provision which requires the insurer to issue to 
each individual participant a certificate setting forth a 
statement as to all contractual benefits and provisions 
pertaining to the individual, including the name of the group 
contract holder and its relationship to the individual partici-
pant. 

Proposed 

WAC 284- -100 Unfair practice with respect to out-
of-state group annuities. Pursuant to RCW 48.30.010, it is 
an unfair method of competition and an unfair practice for 
any insurer to effect group annuity coverage on individuals 
in this state under a group policy which is delivered to a 
policyholder outside this state unless the policyholder is one 
of the groups provided for in WAC 284- -090(1). 

WAC 284- -110 Member pay all group annuities. 
(1) A "member pay all group annuity" for purposes of this 
chapter is a group annuity under which an individual pays all 
or substantially all of the cost for the benefits available to 
that individual under that group annuity. 

(2) An "exempt qualified group annuity" for purposes of 
this chapter is a group annuity purchased under a retirement 
plan or plan of deferred compensation established or main-
tained by an employer (including a partnership or sole 
proprietorship) or by an employee organization, or by both, 
·other than a plan providing individual retirement accounts or 
individual retirement annuities under Section 408 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, as now or hereafter amended. 
Section 40l(k) and 457 group annuities are exempt qualified 
group annuities. Section 403(b) and 408 group annuities are 
not exempt qualified group annuities. 

(3) A member pay all group annuity, other than an 
exempt qualified group annuity, shall require the insurer to 
issue to the individual a certificate, and that certificate shall 
be deemed to be an individual annuity contract, regardless of 
the situs of the group annuity contract. The certificate is 
subject to the provisions of chapter 48.23 RCW and must be 
filed with and approved by the commissioner prior to use in 
this state. 

(4) An individual certificate under a member pay all 
group annuity, other than an exempt qualified group annuity, 
shall provide that the certificate and a copy of the applica-
tion, if endorsed upon or attached to the certificate when 
issued, shall constitute the entire contract between the 
parties. 
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(5) Subsections (3) and (4) of this section do not apply 
to group annuities that comply with the provisions of WAC 
284- -090(2). 

WAC 284- -120 Required application. Except where 
a spouse is effectuating an annuity contract on behalf of the 
other spouse or a parent or guardian or other person upon 
whom a minor is dependent for support and maintenance is 
effectuating an annuity contract with respect to a minor 
child, no individual annuity contract and no individual 
certificate under a member pay all group annuity, other than 
an exempt qualified group annuity, shall be made or effectu-
ated unless at the time of the making of the contract, the 
individual annuitant insured, being of competent legal 
capacity to contract, in writing applies therefor or consents 
thereto. 

WAC 284- -130 Optional maturity dates. RCW 
48.23.480 defines the maturity date for purposes of applying 
RCW 48.23.460 and 48.23.470. The maturity date, optional 
or not, for purposes of applying RCW 48.23.460 and 
48.23.470, shall not be deemed to be later than the anniver-
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sary of the contract next following the annuitant's seventieth 
birthday or the tenth anniversary of the contract, whichever 
is later. 

WAC 284- -150 Prohibited conduct (1) No insurer 
or its agent, and no broker shall offer extra-contractual 
inducements in the solicitation of the purchase of annuities 
or the transaction of annuity business. 

(2) No solicitation material or report to a prospective or 
existing contract owner shall contain a statement of the 
interest rate paid on new money unless it contains a state-
ment of the rate paid on funds held. 

(3) Any amount functioning as a sign-on bonus must be 
clearly labelled as such and must not be unfairly discrimina-
tory. 

(4) No credit may be offered for penalties incurred by 
the applicant, such as credit for surrender charges on a 
contract being replaced, as an inducement to purchase an 
annuity contract. 

(5) Under RCW 48.23.440, the minimum nonforfeiture 
amount for an individual deferred annuity is defined as an 
accumulation, (!t three percent interest, of percentages of the 
net considerations. No insurer shall reduce such an accumu-
lation through forfeitures of amounts previously credited. 
For example, if five percent interest is credited by the 
insurer in one contract year, the insurer may not credit only 
two percent in the following contract year, even if the result 
exceeds an accumulation based on three percent interest 
every year. 

WAC 284- -160 Unfair practices. Failure of an 
insurer to comply with the requirements of this chapter shall 
constitute an unfair method of competition and an unfair act 
or practice, pursuant to RCW 48.30.010. 

February 10, 1994 
Deborah Senn 

Insurance Commissioner 

WSR 94-05-060 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed February 11, 1994, 8:20 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 16-200 WAC, rules relating to 

tonnage fees on commercial feed. 
Purpose: Increases the commercial feed inspection fee 

to account for the legislative fund shift for administrative 
costs from the general fund to local funds. 

. Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 15.53 RCW. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 15.53.9018. 
Summary: Beginning May 1, 1994, each distributor of 

commercial feed would be required to pay an inspection fee 
of eight and one-half cents and beginning July 1, 1994, an 
inspection fee of nine cents per ton. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: In 1993 a fund shift for 
administrative costs from the general fund to agricultural 
local funds was made by the legislature. The increase in 
inspection fee is needed to supplement the loss of funds, 
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higher operating costs arid loss of interest on agric. local 
funds. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Ali Kashani, Registrar, P.O. Box 42589, Olympia, (206) 
902-2030; Implementation: Ted Maxwell, Chief, Registra-
tion, P.O. Box 42589, Olympia, (206) 902-2030; and 
Enforcement: Cliff Weed, Program Manager, Compliance, 
P.O. Box 42589, Olympia, (206) 902-2040. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of 
Agriculture, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The department is proposing to increase inspection 
fees for commercial feed by a total of one cent in two 
increments of one half cent each. The inspection fee is 
currently eight cents per ton. The primary reason for the 
increase in inspection fees is due to the legislative fund shift 
in 1993 for administrative costs from the general fund to 
local funds. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: As 
stated above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

The proposed rule increases the commercial feed 
inspection fee from .08 to 0.85 cents per ton for the period 
May 1, 1994, to June 30, 1994; and from .085 to .09 cents 
per ton for the period beginning July 1, 1994. The sole 
purpose of the rule is to account for the fund shift for 
administrative costs from the general fund to local funds, the 
loss of interest on agricultural local funds, and higher 
operating costs. 

Revenues: The estimated loss of revenue to the feed 
program due to the fund shift - loss on interest and higher 
operating costs $I 00,000 per biennium. Part of this loss has 
been addressed by an increase in feed product registrations 
fees. The proposed rule is intended to make up for the 
remaining loss of revenue. 

The estimated increase in revenue during the period 
May 1 to June 30, 1994, is $782 (estimate 156,400 tons 
distributed during this period). The estimated increase in 
revenue from July 1, to December 31, 1994, is $8, 190 
(estimate 819,000 tons distributed during this period). The 
total estimated increase for 1994 is $8,972. The estimated 
increase in revenue beyond 1994 is $16,010 per year 
(estimate 1,601,000 tons distributed). 

Impact on Affected Groups: There are approximately 
two hundred twenty-five companies that report and pay 
commercial feed inspection fees, and that will be directly 
impacted by this proposal. Using the figures above, the 
average inspection fee paid during 1994 will increase from 
approximately $569 per company to $609 per company. The 
average inspection fee paid during 1995 and beyond will 
increase from $609 per company to approximately $640 per 
company. 

Hearing Location: Washington State Department of 
Agriculture, Natural Resources Building, 1111 Washington 
Street, Room 259, Olympia, WA 98504, on March 24, 1994, 
at 1:00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Bill Brookreson, Wash-
ington State Department of Agriculture, Pesticide Manage-

Proposed 
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ment Division, P.O. Box 42589, Olympia, WA 98504, by 
March 24, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 31, 1994. 
February I 0, 1994 

William E. Brookreson 
Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1747, filed 
9/1/81) 

WAC 16-200-805 Tonnage fees. Pursuant to RCW 
15.53.9018, beginning May I, 1994, each initial distributor 
of a commercial feed in this state shall pay to the department 
of agriculture an inspection fee of eight and one-half cents 
per. ton on all commercial feed sold by such person during 
the year and, beginning July 1, 1994, each initial distributor 
of a commercial feed in this state shall pay to the department 
an inspection fee of nine cents per ton on all commercial 
feed sold during the year. Exceptions to payment of this fee 
are as authorized in RCW 15.53.9018. 

WSR 94-05-061 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed February 11, 1994, 8:22 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Ethyl parathion on canola/rape plants in 

chapter 16-219 WAC. 
Purpose: To protect honeybees from ethyl parathion 

poisoning. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 17.21 and 

15.58 RCW. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 15.58.040 and 

17.21.030. 
Summary: The proposed rule would restrict application 

of ethyl parathion to blossoming rape/canola to a period 
beginning two hours prior to sunset and ending at midnight 
the same day. Additional restrictions would allow applica-
tions during this time period only when bloom is at a certain 
level and only if honeybees are not foraging in the area. 
EPA recently approved a revised ethyl parathion label which 
allows a morning application during certain periods of bloom 
which creates an unacceptable risk to honeybees. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting 
and Implementation: Ted Maxwell, Chief, Registration, P.O. 
Box 42589, Olympia, 902-2030; and Enforcement: Cliff 
Weed, Program Manager, P.O. Box 42589, Olympia, 902-
2040. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Agriculture, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Rules would restrict the use of ethyl parathion 
when applied to blossoming canola/rape fields. The restric-
tions include allowing only evening applications and these 
restrictions would not apply if there are no hives of bees 
registered with the department within two miles of the field 
to be treated. The purpose of the rules is to reduce risk of 
exposure to honeybees. 

Proposed [ 34] 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Ethyl parathion was not relabeled for use on canola until 

the summer of 1993 and was not used on canola that year. 
The canola industry has had to rely on other pesticides. 

Hearing Location: Walla Walla County Cooperative 
Extension, Auditorium, 317 West Rose, Walla Walla, WA, 
on March 22, 1994, at 1 :00 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Washington State 
Department of Agriculture, Attn: Max G. Long, 2015 South 
1st Street, Yakima, WA 98903, by March 22, 1994, 5:00 
p.m. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 31, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

February 9, 1994 
William E. Brookreson 

Assistant Director 

WAC 16-219-100 Ethyl parathion-Restricted use 
pesticide-Definitions. (1) The insecticide ethyl parathion 
is hereby declared to be a restricted use pesticide in all 
counties of the state of Washington. 

(2) The following definitions shall apply to WAC 16-
219-105: 

(a) The term "blossoming rape and canola" shall mean 
when there are five or more blooms per square yard on the 
average in a given field. 

(b) The term "registered hives of bees" shall mean hives 
of bees registered with the department by their owner in 
accordance with RCW 15.60.050. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-219-105 Ethyl parathion-Application 
restrictions. (I) Application of ethyl parathion to blossom-
ing rape and canola is allowed only under the following 
conditions: 

(a) Bloom shall be completed on the bottom two thirds 
of the canola/rape plants with no more than twenty five 
percent bloom remaining on the top one third of the plants. 

(b) The application shall only be made in the evening 
from two hours before sunset to midnight, and only if bees 
are not foraging in the area to be treated. 

(c) The area to be treated shall be inspected prior to 
application to ensure bees are not foraging at time of 
application. 

(2) The requirements of subsection (I) of this section 
need not be met if there are no registered hives of bees 
within two miles of the field to be treated; or when the 
owner of the bees agrees to cover the hives during applica-
tion; and all restrictions on the federally registered label are 
followed. 

WSR 94-05-065 
· PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 14, 1994, 9:00 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
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Title of Rule: WAC 246-843-990 Nursing home 
administrator fees. 

Purpose: To lower the inactive late renewal penalty fee 
to half the amount of the inactive renewal fee. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.70.250. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 18.52 RCW. 
Summary: To lower the inactive late renewal penalty 

fee to a more reasonable amount. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Karen S. Burgess, I 300 
S.E. Quince Street, P.O. Box 47869, 753-3729. 

Name of Proponent: Board of Nursing Home Adminis-
trators, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: WAC 246-843-990 Nursing home administrator 
fees, add a new fee for inactive renewal penalty to bring the 
fee more in line with other penalty fees. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: It adds 
an additional fee to WAC 246-843-990. Inactive renewal 
penalty fee for $55.00. 

No small'business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Department of Health, Blue Awning 
Building, I 102 Quince, First Floor Conference Room, 
Olympia, WA 98504, on March 23, 1994, at 10 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Ann Foster, Department 
of Health Rules Coordinator, P.O. Box 47902, Olympia, 
98504-7902, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 30, 1994. 
February 10, 1994 

Bruce Miyahara 
Secretary 

[AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-14-011, 
filed 6/24/93)] 

WAC 246-843-990 Nursing home administrator fees. 
The following fees shall be charged by the health ((~ 
sioRal lieeRsiRg)) professions quality assurance division of 
the department of health: 
Title of Fe.e Fee 

Application .(examination 
and original license) 

Reexamination (partial) 
Application - Reciprocity 
Temporary Permit 
Renewal 
Inactive license renewal 
Late renewal penalty 
Late renewal penalty - inactive 
Duplicate license 
Certification 
Administrator-in-training 

$325.00 
125.00 
295.00 
190.00 
295.00 
110.00 
145.00 
55.00 
15.00 
15.00 

100.00 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
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above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

WSR 94-05-066 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed February 14, 1994, 9:35 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 16-580 WAC, Washington 

Farmed Salmon Commission. 
Purpose: Amending WAC 16-580-040 to reduce 

assessment rate. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.65.280. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.65 RCW. 
Summary: Proposed rule would reduce assessment from 

one and one-half cents ($.015) per pound to one cent ($.01) 
per pound on the first ten million pounds per year. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Increased competition 
has reduced prices received by the affected producer. 
Producers need to reduce cost to remain competitive. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Walter Swenson, Washington State Department of Agricul-
ture, 1111 Washington Street, Olympia, WA, (206) 902-
1928; Implementation and Enforcement: Washington 
Farmed Salmon Commission, Bellingham, Washington, (206) 
671-1997. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Farmed Salmon 
Commission, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The rule would change the assessment from one 
and one-half cenis ($.015) per pound to one cent ($.01) per 
pound on the first ten million pounds of production per year. 
The assessment rate for production above ten million pounds 
would remain the same. Revenue to the commission would 
be reduced. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Rule 
would reduce assessment rate on farmed salmon products. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Washington Department of Agricul-
ture, Natural Resource Building, Room 259, 1111 Washing-
ton Street, Olympia, WA, on March 23, 1994, at 11 :00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Walter Swenson, P.O. 
Box 24560, Olympia, WA 98504-4560, by March 23, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 5, 1994. 
February 11, 1994 
James M. Jesernig 

Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-22-062, 
filed 10/29/92, effective 1211/92) 

WAC 16-580-040 Assessments and collections. (1) 
The assessment on all farmed salmon products shall be one 
((aRtl oRe half)) cent((s ($.015))) ltQll per pound on the 
first ((teR millioR pot1Rtls (tlfessetl heatl OR eqt1ivale1tt); oRe 
ee1tt ($.01) per pot111tl from tefl to)) fifteen million pounds 
(dressed head-on equivalent); and one-half cent ($.005) per 

Proposed 
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pound over fifteen million pounds (dressed head-on equiva-
lent) produced collectively by affected producers. 

(2) The board shall determine the assessment rate each 
month on the basis of the total production reported, year to 
date, and bill the producer for his/her production for that 
month at that rate. 

(3) For the purpose of collecting assessments, the board 
may require the person subject to the assessment to give 
adequate assurance or security for its payment. 

( 4) For the purpose of assuring compliance with the 
recordkeeping requirements and verifying reports filed by 
producers, the director and the board through its duly 
authorized employees, shall have access to and the authority 
to audit such records. 

(5) All reports and records furnished or submitted by 
producers or to, or obtained by the employees of, the board 
which contain data or information constituting a trade secret 
or disclosing the trade position, financial condition, or 
business operations of the particular producer or processor 
from whom received, shall be treated as confidential, and the 
reports and all information obtained from records shall not 
be disclosed to board members and shall at all times be kept 
in the custody and under the control of one or more employ-
ees of the board who shall not disclose such information to 
any person other than the director, or his authorized agents. 
Compilations of general reports from data and information 
submitted by producers is authorized subject to the prohibi-
tion of disclosure of individual producers' identity or 
operation. 

(6) Any moneys collected or received by the board 
pursuant to the provisions of the marketing order during or 
with respect to any year, may be refunded on a pro rata 
basis at the close of such year or at the close of such period 
as the board determines to be reasonably adapted to effectu-
ate the declared policies of this act and the purposes of such 
marketing order, to all persons from whom such moneys· 
were collected or received or may be carried over into and 
used with respect to the next succeeding year. 

(7) Any due and payable assessment herein levied in 
such specified amount as may be determined by the board 
pursuant to the provisions of the act and the marketing order, 
shall constitute a personal debt of every person so assessed 
or who otherwise owes the same, and the same shall be due 
and payable to the board when payment is called for by it. 
In the event any person fails to pay the board the full 
amount of such assessment or such other sum on or before 
the date due, the board may, and is hereby authorized to, add 
to such unpaid assessment or sum an amount not exceeding 
ten percent of the same to defray the cost of enforcing the 
collecting of the same. In the event of failure of such 
person or persons to pay any such due and payable assess-
ment or other such sum, the board may bring a civil action 
against such person or persons in a state court of competent 
jurisdiction for the collection thereof, together with the above 
specified ten percent thereon, and such action shall be tried 
and judgment rendered as in any other cause of action for 
debt due and payable. 

(8) Assessments may, with the concurrence of the 
affected producer, be collected prospectively. 
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WSR 94-05-069 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Filed February 14, 1994, 11:49 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 388-28-390 Entitlements. 
Purpose: Modifies current policy to deny or terminate 

the assistance unit when a member refuses to either establish 
the existence of or receive an existing entitlement. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.08.090. 
Summary: Considers the value of an entitlement when 

determining need, whether or not the client chooses to 
receive the entitlement. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Amendment clarifies 
federal regulation compliance. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Steve Ebben, Division of 
Income Assistance, 438-8311. 

Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health 
Services, governmental. 

Rule is necessary because of federal law, 45 CFR 
233.20 (a)(3)(ii)(D). 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Same as above. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: . OB-2 Auditorium, 14th and Franklin, 
Olympia, Washington, on March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

If you need sign language assistance, please contact the 
Office of Vendor Services by March 8, 1994. TDD 753-
4595 or SCAN 234-4595. 

Submit Written Comments to: Identify WAC number, 
Dewey Brock, Chief, Office of Vendor Services, Mailstop 
45811, Department of Social and Health Services, Olympia, 
98504, TELEFAX 586-8487 or SCAN 321-8487, by March 
15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1994. 
February 14, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

Administrative Services Division 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2774, filed 
3/10/89) 

WAC 388-28-390 ((CammHBity, sepaFate aed jaiBtly 
aweed fJF8IJeFty ))Entitlements. (I) "Entitlement" means 
any claim or interest, payable in cash or in kind, a client 
may have in the following: 

(a) Benefit; 
(b) Compensation; 
(c) Insurance; 
(d) Pension (retirement, military, etc.); 
(e) Bonus; 
(t) Allotment; 
(g) Allowance, etc. 
(2) The department shall: 
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(a) Determine the interest a client may have in any 
entitlement; and 

(b) Refer the client to the proper agency to apply for 
such benefits; 

(c) Assist the client, when requested to do so, in 
obtaining such benefits; and 

(d) Deny ((a elieRt whe)) or terminate the assistance 
unit when a member refuses to.;_ 

iil.£.stablish the existence of an entitlement and its 
value; ((ftfttl. 

(e) CeRsiEler the res01:1ree aH1e1:1Rt ·n·hieh the elieRt HIS)' 
elaiffl iR eeH1p1:1tiRg the fiRaReial ReeEI whether er Ret the 
elieRt eheeses te reeeiYe the eRtitleftleRt)) or 

(ii) Receive an existing entitlement. 

WSR 94-05-070 
PREPROPOSAL COMMENTS 

OFFICE OF THE 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

[Filed February 14, 1994, 12:53 p.m.) 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Off-label drugs, the 
commissioner is considering proposing rules regarding off-
label drug use. She is seeking comments on the draft shown 
below and other ideas on how to deal with this problem. 
She will be working in concert with the Health Services 
Commission and other interested parties to see if regulations 
are needed and what form they should take. The Washing-
ton Office of Insurance Commissioner has been working 
with the National Association of Insurance Commissioner to 
develop a model on this subject. 

Some insurers deny payment for drugs that have been 
approved by the federal Food and Drug Administration when 
the drugs are used for indication other than those stated in 
the approved labelling while other insurers with similar 
coverage terms pay for off-label drug use. Denial of 
payment for off-label use can interrupt or effectively deny 
access to necessary and appropriate treatment for a person 
being treated for a life-threatening illness. 

Persons may comment on this subject in writing to the 
commissioner, P.O. Box 40255, Olympia, WA 98504-0255, 
by April 22, 1994. 

Other Information or Comments by Agency at this 
Time, if any: For more information or details of the 
possible rule, please contact Rich Nafziger, Deputy Commis-
sioner, (206) 753-3110, or Bill Kirby, Regulation Analyst, 
(206) 586-5597. 

NEW SECTION 

February 14, 1994 
Deborah Senn 

Insurance Commissioner 

WAC 284-30-450 Off-label drug use (1) Authority 
and Purpose 

(a) Some insurers deny payment for drugs that have 
been approved by the federal Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) when the drugs are used for indications other than 
those stated in the labelling approved by the FDA (off-label 
use) while other insurers with similar coverage terms pay for 
off-label use. Denial of payment for off-label use can 
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interrupt or effectively deny access to necessary and 
appropriate treatment for a person being treated for a life-
threatening illness. 

(b) Equity among insured residents of this state and fair 
claims settlement practices and competition among compa-
nies providing coverage to residents of this state require 
comparable reimbursement for prescribed drugs among 
insurers, health care service contractors and health mainte-
nance organization. 

(c) Use of off-label indications often provides effica-
cious drugs at a lower cost. 

(d) To prevent unfair methods of claims settlements, 
competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices of 
insurers and prohibited acts or practices of health care 
service contractors or health maintenance organizations, this 
rule is adopted. 

(2) Scope 
This regulation affects insurance policies and contracts · 

providing coverage for drugs to a resident of this state. 
(3) Definitions 
(a) "Drug" or "drugs" means any substance prescribed 

by a physician taken by mouth, injected into a muscle, the 
skin, a blood vessel, or a cavity of the body, or applied to 
the skin to treat or prevent a disease, and specifically 
includes drugs or biologicals used in an anticancer chemo-
therapeutic regiment for a medically accepted indication or 
for the treatment of AIDS patients. 

(b) "Medical literature" means scientific studies pub-
lished in any peer-reviewed national professional journal. 

(c) "Policy" or "contract" means any individual, group 
or blanket policy of insurance written by a disability insurer, 
health care service contractor or health maintenance organi-
zation issued, amended, delivered or renewed on or after the 
effective date of this regulation which provides coverage to 
a resident of this state. 

(d) "Standard reference compendia" means: (a) the 
American Hospital Formulary Service-Drug Information, (b) 
the American Medical Association Drug Evaluation, (c) the 
United States Pharmacopoeia-Drug Information, or (d) other 
authoritative compendia as identified from time to time by 
the Secretary of Health and Human Services or the Insurance 
Commissioner. 

(4) Standards of Coverage 
(a) No insurance policy or contract which provides 

coverage for prescription drugs to a resident of this state 
shall exclude coverage of any such drug for a particular 
indication on the ground that the drug has not been approved 
by the Federal Food and Drug Administration for that 
indication, if such drug is recognized for treatment of such 
indication in one of the standard reference compendia, or in 
medical literature, by the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services or by the Insurance commissioner.· 

(b) Coverage of a prescription drug required by this 
section shall also include medically necessary services 
associated with the administration of the drug. 

(c) This regulation shall not be construed to alter 
existing law with regard to provisions limiting coverage of 
drugs that have not been approved by the Federal Food and 
Drug Administration. 

(d) This regulation shall not be construed to require 
coverage for any drug when the Federal Food and Drug 
Administration has determined its use to be contra-indicated. 

Proposed 
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(e) This regulation shall not be construed to require 
coverage for experimental drugs not otherwise approved for 
any indication by the Federal Food and Drug Administration. 

(5) Effective date 
This regulation is effective July 1, 1994. 

WSR 94-05-071 
PREPROPOSAL COMMENTS 

OFFICE OF THE 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

[Filed February 14, 1994, 12:55 p.m.] 

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Accelerated benefits, 
the commissioner is considering proposing rules regarding 
accelerated life insurance benefits. She is seeking comments 
on the rough draft and alternative proposals shown below. 

The purpose of the regulation is to regulate accelerated 
benefits paid under individuals life insurance policies and 
group life insurance policies, and also to establish minimum 
required standards of disclosure. 
Persons may comment on this subject in writing to the 
commissioner; P.O. Box 40255, Olympia, WA 98504-0255, 
by April 22, 1994. 

Other Information or Comments by Agency at this 
Time, if any: For more information or details of the 
possible rule, please contact: Rich Nafziger, Deputy 
Commissioner, (206) 753-3110, or Bill Kirby, Regulation 
Analyst, (206) 586-5597. 

February 14, 1994 
Deborah Senn 

Insurance Commissioner 

ACCELERATED LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS 

WAC 284-97-010 Title. This regulation, WAC 284-
97-010 through WAC 284-97-160, inclusive, shall be known 
and may be cited as "The Washington Regulation on 
Accelerated Life Insurance Benefits." (Statutory Authority: 
RCW 48.02.060[1] and RCW 48.02.060 [3](a); RCW 
48.11.020; RCW 48.18.100; RCW 48.30.010[1]; and RCW 
48.30.010[2]. 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the 
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the 
Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WAC 284-97-020 Purpose and scope. (1) The 
purpose of this regulation is to regulate accelerated benefits 
paid under individual life insurance policies and group life 
insurance policies, and also to establish minimum required 
standards of disclosure. 

(2) This regulation shall apply to all accelerated benefits 
provisions of all individual life insurance policies and group 
life insurance policies which are issued or delivered in this 
state, on or after the effective date of this regulation. The 
regulation shall apply to both contracts and riders. It shall 
also apply to solicitations for the sale of accelerated benefits, 
whether in the form of contracts or riders. 
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(3) This regulation shall not apply to any long term care 
policies or contracts. 

(4) It is not the purpose of this regulation to make any 
accelerated benefit either a mandatory benefit or a mandated 
offering. This regulation will simply regulate those acceler-
ated benefits which individual life insurers and group life 
insurers choose to advertise, offer or market on or after the 
effective date of this regulation. 

WAC 284-97-030 Definitions. (I) "Accelerated 
Benefits" covered by this regulation are benefits in either an 
individual life insurance contract or a group life insurance 
contract, in either a contract or a rider: 

(a) Payable to either the policyholder of an individual 
policy or to the certificate holder of a group policy, during 
the lifetime of either, in anticipation of death, or upon the 
occurrence of certain specific life-threatening, terminal, or 
catastrophic conditions defined by the policy or rider; and 

(b) Which reduce or eliminate the death benefit other-
wise payable under the life insurance contract or rider; and 

(c) Which are payable upon the occurrence of a single 
qualifying event which results in the payment of a benefit 
amount fixed at the time the accelerated benefit is paid. 

(2) "Qualifying event" shall mean one or more of the 
following: 

(a) A medicalcondition which would result in a 
drastically limited life span as specified in the contract or 
rider, such as the following example: twenty-four (24) 
months or less; or 

(b) A medical condition which has required or will 
require extraordinary medical intervention such as, but not 
limited to, any of the following: major organ transplants or 
continuous life support, without which the insured would die; 
or 

(c) Any condition which usually requires continuous 
confinement in any eligible institution as defined in the 
contract or rider, if the insured is expected to remain there 
for the rest of his or her life; or 

(d) Any medical condition which would, in the absence 
of extensive or extraordinary medical treatment, result in a 
drastically limited life span of the insured. Such medical 
conditions may include, but are not limited to, one or more 
of the following: 

(1) Coronary artery disease resulting in an acute 
infarction or requiring surgery; or 

(2) Permanent neurological deficit resulting from 
cerebral vascular accident; or 

(3) End stage renal failure; or 
(4) Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS); or 
(5) Other medical conditions which the Insurance 

Commissioner approves for any particular filing. 

WAC 284-97-040 Type of product. Accelerated 
benefits in life insurance contracts or riders are primarily 
mortality risks rather than morbidity risks. They are also 
optional modes of settlement of proceeds under life insur-
ance contracts, as described in RCW 48.11.020. 
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WAC 284-97-050 Assignees and beneficiaries. Prior 
to the payment of any accelerated benefit, the insurer must 
obtain from any assignee or irrevocable beneficiary a signed 
consent to the payout. If the insurer paying the accelerated 
benefit is itself an assignee, no such consent is required. 

WAC 284-97-060 Criteria for payment. 1. Payment 
options must include, but are not limited to, the option of 
taking the benefit as a lump sum. The benefit sh~ll not be 
made available as an annuity contingent upon the hfe of the 
insured. 

2. No restrictions are permitted upon the use made of 
the proceeds from the payment of accelerated benefits. 

3. ~If any part of the death benefit remains after payme~t 
of accelerated benefits, then any accidental death benefit 
payable under the contract or rider shall not be affected by 
the payment of the accelerated benefits. 

WAC 284-97-070 Disclosure. 1. The words, "Acceler-
ated Benefit" must be included in the descriptive title of the 
life insurance policy or rider. Products regulated under this 
regulation shall not be described, advertised, m~r~eted or 
sold as either long term care insurance or as prov1dmg long 
term care benefits. Each violation of this subsection shall 
constitute an unfair trade practice under RCW 48.30.010. 

2. Tax consequences or consequences on eligibility for 
receipt of medicare, medicaid, Social Security, ~upple~ental 
Security Income (SSI) or other sources of pubh~ fundmg. 

(a) A disclosure statement must be provided ~o the 
applicant for an individual or group life insu~ance pohc~, at 
the time the application is made; or with the nder at the time 
a rider is provided to the policy owner. The disclosure 
statement must be prominently displayed on the first page of 
the policy or rider and any other related materials. 

(b) At the time the owner of an individual life insurance 
policy submits a request for payment of the accelerated 
benefit and before the accelerated benefit is paid, the insurer 
must ~rovide the disclosure statement to the individual 
insured. 

(c) At the time an individual certificate holder of a 
group life insurance policy submits a request for payment of 
accelerated benefits, and before those accelerated benefits are 
paid, the insurer must provide the disclo~ure statem.ent 
directly to the individual certificate holder. It 1s n~t sufficient 
to provide it only to the holder of the group_rohcy. . 

(d) The disclosur~ stateme~t must cont.~m substant1~lly 
the following, prommently displayed: If you receive 
payment of accelerated benefits from a life ins~rance policy, 
you may lose your right to receive certain pubhc funds, such 
as medicare, medicaid, Social Security, Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) and possibly others. A!--S~, if you 
receive payment of accelerated benefits from a hfe msurance 
policy, this may have tax consequences for you. w_e can~ot 
give you advice about this. You may need to obtam a.dv1ce 
from a tax professional or an attorney, before you decide to 
receive accelerated benefits from a life insurance policy." 

3. The disclosure statement shall give a brief and clear 
description of the accelerated benefit. It must define all 
qualifying events which trigger payment of the accelerated 
benefit. It shall also describe the effect of payment of 
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accelerated benefits upon the policy's cash value, accumula-
tion account, death benefit, premium, policy loans, and 
policy liens. 

(a) In the case of agent solicited insurance, the agent 
shall provide the disclosure form to the applicant prior to the 
application, or at the time the application is made. Written 
acknowledgement of the disclosure shall be signed by the 
applicant and the writing agent. . 

(b) In the case of a solicitation by direct response, the 
insurer shall provide the disclosure form to the applicant at 
the time the policy is delivered, with a written notice that a 
full premium refund shall be made if the policy is returned 
to the insurer within the free look period. 

(c) In the case of group insurance policies, the disclo-
sure form shall be contained in the certificate of coverage, 
or in any other related document furnished by the insurer to 
the certificate holder. 

(2) If there is a premium or cost of insurance charge, 
the insurer shall give the applicant a generic illustration 
numerically demonstrating any effect·of the payment of an 
accelerated benefit upon the policy's cash value, accumula-
tion account, death benefit, premium, policy loans or policy 
liens. 

(a) In the case of agent solicited insurance, the agent 
shall provide the illustration to the applicant either before the 
application is taken, or concurrently with the application. 

(b) In the case of a solicitation by direct response 
methods, the insurer shall provide the illustration to the 
applicant concurrently with delivery of the policy to the 
applicant. 

(c) In the case of group insurance policies, the disclo-
sure form shall be contained as part of the certificate of 
insurance or any related document furnished by the insurer 
to the certificate holder. 

(3) Disclosure of Premium Charge: 
(a) Insurers with financing options other than as 

described in subsections 120 (I )(b) and ( c) of this regulation, 
shall disclose to the policyowner any premium or cost of 
insurance charge for the accelerated benefit. These insurers 
shall make a reasonable effort to assure that the certificate 
holder on a group policy is made aware of any premium or 
cost of insurance charge, if he or she is required to pay all 
or any part of such a premium or cost of insurance charge. 

(b) Insurers shall furnish an actuarial demonstration to 
the Insurance Commissioner when filing the product, 
showing the method used to calculate the cost for the 
accelerated benefit. 

(4) Disclosure of Administrative Expense Charge: 
(a) The insurer shall disclose to the policyowner any 

administrative expense charge. The insurer shall make a 
reasonable effort to assure that the certificate holder on a 
group policy is made aware of any administrative expense 
charge if he or she is required to pay all or any part of any 
such charge. 

(5) Effect of the Benefit Payment. 
(a) When the owner of an individual policy or the 

certificate holder of a group policy requests payment of an 
accelerated benefit, the insurer shall send a statement to that 
person, and to any irrevocable beneficiary, showing any 
effect that payment of an accelerated benefit will have on the 
policy's cash value, accumulati.on a.ccount, ~eath benef~t, 
premium, policy loans, and pohcy hens. This shall be m 
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addition to the disclosure statement mentioned in foregoing 
subsections of this regulation. When the insurer pays the 
accelerated benefit, it shall issue an amended schedule page 
to the owner of an individual policy, or to the certificate 
holder of a group policy, showing any new, reduced-in-force 
amount of the contract. When more than one payment of 
accelerated benefits is permitted under the contract or rider, 
the insurer shall send a revised statement to the owner of an 
individual policy, or to the certificate holder of a group 
policy, where a previous statement has become invalid due 
to payment of accelerated benefits. 

WAC 284-97-080 Effective date of the accelerated 
benefit. If an accident is defined as a qualifying event for 
payment of accelerated benefits, then the accelerated benefit 
provision shall be effective for accidents on the effective 
date of the policy or rider. The accelerated benefit provision 
shall be effective for illness no more than thirty (30) days 
following the effective date of the policy or rider. 

WAC 284-97-100 · Waiver of premiums. The insurer 
may, but is not required to, offer a waiver of premium for 
the accelerated benefit provision, in the absence of a regular 
waiver of premium provision being in effect. At the time 
payment of the accelerated benefit is requested, the insurer 
shall explain to the owner of an individual policy, or the 
certificate holder of a group policy, any continuing premium 
requirement necessary to keep the policy in force. 

WAC 284-97-110 Discrimination. No insurer shall 
unfairly discriminate between insureds with different 
qualifying events covered under the policy or rider. No 
insurer shall unfairly discriminate between insureds with 
similar or identical qualifying events covered under the 
policy or rider. 

WAC 284-97-120 Actuarial standards. I. Financing 
Options. 

(a) The insurer may require a premium charge or cost 
of insurance charge for the accelerated benefit. 

(b) The insurer may pay a present value of the face 
amount. The calculation shall be based upon any applicable 
discount appropriate to the policy design. The interest rate 
or interest rate methodology used in the calculation shall be 
based upon sound actuarial principles and disclosed in the 
contract or actuarial memorandum. The maximum interest 
rate used shall be no more than the greater of: 

(1) The current yield on 90 day treasury bills; or 
(2) The current maximum statutory adjustable policy 

loan interest rate. 
(c) The insurer may accrue an interest charge on the 

amount of the accelerate benefits. The interest rate or the 
interest rate methodology used in the calculation shall be 
based upon sound actuarial principles and disclosed in the 
contract or the actuarial memorandum. The maximum 
interest rate used shall be no more than the greater of: 

(1) The current yield on 90 day treasury bills; or 
(2) The current maximum statutory adjustable policy 

loan interest rate. 

Proposed [ 40] 

The interest rate accrued on the portion of the lien 
which is equal in amount to the cash value of the contract at 
the time of the benefit acceleration shall be no more than the 
policy loan interest rate stated in the contract. 

2. Effect on Cash Value. 
(a) Except as provided on section 120 (2)(b) of this 

regulation when an accelerated benefit is payable, there shall 
be no more than a pro rata reduction in the cash value based 
upon the percentage of death benefits accelerated to produce 
the accelerated benefit payment. 

(b) Alternatively, the payment of accelerated benefits, 
any administrative expense charges, any future premiums, 
and any accrued interest can be considered a lien against the 
death benefit of the policy or rider, and the access to the 
cash value may be restricted to any excess of the cash value 
over the sum of any other outstanding loans and the lien. 
Future access to additional policy loans could also be limited 
to any excess of the cash value over the sum of the lien and 
any other outstanding policy amounts. 

3. Effect of Any Outstanding Policy Loans on Acceler-
ated Death Benefit Payment. 

When payment of an accelerated benefit results in a pro 
rata reduction in the cash value, the payment may not be 
applied toward repaying an amount greater than a pro rata 
portion of any outstanding policy loans. 

WAC 284-97-130 Actuarial disclosure and reserves. 
1. Actuarial Memorandum. 

A qualified actuary should describe the accelerated 
benefits, the risks, the expected costs, and the calculation of 
statutory reserves in an actuarial memorandum accompany-
ing each state filing. The insurer shall maintain in its files 
descriptions of the bases and procedures used to calculate 
benefits payable under these provisions. These descriptions 
shall be made available for examination by the commissioner 
upon request. 

2. Reserves. 
(a) When benefits are provided through the acceleration 

of benefits under group or individual policies, or riders to 
such policies, policy reserves shall be determined in accor-
dance with the Standard Valuation Law. All valuation 
assumptions used in constructing the reserves shall be 
determined as appropriate for statutory valuation purposes by 
a member in good standing of the American Academy of 
Actuaries. Mortality tables and interest currently recognized 
for life insurance reserves by the NAIC may be used, as well 
as appropriate assumptions for the other provisions incorpo-
rated in the policy form. The actuary must follow both 
actuarial standards and certification for good and sufficient 
reserves. Reserves in the aggregate shall be sufficient to 
cover: 

(1) Policies upon which no claim has yet arisen; and 
(2) Policies upon which a claim for one or more 

payments of accelerated benefits has arisen. 
(b) For policies and certificates which provide 

actuarially equivalent benefits, no additional reserves need to 
be established. 

(c) Policy liens and policy loans, including accrued 
interest, represent assets of the insurer for statutory reporting 
purposes. For any policy on which the policy lien exceeds 
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the policy's statutory reserve liability, such excess must be 
held as a non-admitted asset. 

WAC 284-97-140 Filing requirement. The filing of 
all forms containing accelerated benefits provisions, includ-
ing both contracts and riders, is required, pursuant to WAC 
48-18-100 and WAC 284-58-130. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WAC 284-97-150 Administrative expenses. If there 
will be any administrative charge or processing fee, known 
by those or any other names, for the payment of accelerated 
benefits, all such charges or fees must be disclosed in the 
policy or rider. They must also be described in the disclo-
sure statement. Any such charge or fee must be reasonable 
under all the circumstances, it may be charged only once, 
and it may not exceed the maximum amount of $500. 

WAC 284-97-160 Resolution of disputes regarding 
occurrence of qualifying events. In those cases where 
there is a dispute between the claimant's physician and a 
physician appointed by the insurer, as to whether a qualify-
ing event has occurred, the opinion of the insurer's physician 
shall not be binding. The contract or rider offering the 
accelerated benefit must contain a dispute resolution mecha-
nism that provides for a simple and economical method of 
obtaining a binding third opinion from some referee or 
arbitrator who is acceptable to both the claimant and the 
insurer. The dispute resolution mechanism must adjudicate 
the dispute within 60 days after the insurer communicates to 
the insured its determination that a qualifying event has not 
occurred. The insurer shall bear all costs of using the 
dispute resolution mechanism. 

WSR 94-05-072 
PROPOSED RULES 

BOARD OF BOILER RULES 
[Filed February 14, 1994, 1:41 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 296-104-281. 
Purpose: The purpose of this rule is to exempt from 

regulation, with certain provisions, small electric boilers used 
for such purposes as generating steam in such applications 
as espresso machines. To comply with actions taken by the 
Board of Boiler Rules. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 70.79.040. 
Statute Being Implemented: Rules and regulations-

Scope. 
Summary: After deciding that small electric boilers 

used in such applications as espresso machines came under 
regulation as defined in chapter 296-104 WAC, the board 
felt these vessels, with certain provisions, pose no safety 
problems and should be exempt from regulation. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To comply with actions 
taken by the Board of Boiler Rules. 

[ 41 ] 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Dick Barkdoll, 7273 
Linderson Way S.W., Tumwater, (206) 956-5270. 

Name of Proponent: Board of Boiler Rules, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: WAC 296-104-281 Small electric boilers, this new 
rule will exempt small electric boilers used in such applica-
tions as espresso machines, with certain conditions, from 
regulation and inspection. No safety problems have been 
cited and if these vessels meet the special criteria in the new 
rule the board felt they should be exempted. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Under 
existing rules of chapter 296-104 WAC, these vessels are 
considered boilers and are subject to regulation. This rule 
exempts them from regulation. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

The Board of Boiler Rules and the department have 
considered whether these rules are subject to the Regulatory 
Fairness Act and have determined that they are not for the 
following reasons: The new ruling in effect exempts small 
businesses from regulation and therefore adopting this rule 
helps in removing any monetary costs that would be required 
under existing rules. 

Proposed Amendments to Rule: The department is 
proposing the addition of a new section, WAC 296-104-281 
Small electric boilers, to the Washington Administrative 
Code. The proposed amendment would exempt small 
electric boilers (as defined in the proposed rule) used in such 
applications as espresso machines from the rules in chapter 
296-104 WAC. Small electric boilers that meet certain 
criteria would be exempt from inspection and certification 
fees. 

Regulatory Fairness Act: The Washington Regulatory 
Fairness Act, chapter 19.85 RCW, requires that proposed 
rules which have an economic impact on more than 20 
percent of all industries, or 10 percent of any one industry 
as determined by the standard industry classification (SIC) 
codes, shall be reviewed to determine if there exists a 
proportionately higher economic burden of compliance on 
small businesses. Small businesses are defined as businesses 
having fifty or less employees. 

Summary of Economic Analysis: The department has 
determined that the proposed amendments would not have an 
adverse economic impact on more than 20 percent of all 
industry, or 10 percent of any one industry as defi~ed by the 
standard industrial classification (SIC) codes. The depart-
ment has further determined that the proposed rule would not 
cause an adverse economic impact to small business in the 
state of Washington. 

Conclusion: The department has evaluated the econom-
ic impact of the proposed rule changes in accordance with 
the Regulatory Fairness Act and concluded that the proposed 
amendments would have no adverse economic impact on 
small business. Thus, neither a more substantive small 
business economic impact statement nor a proposal for the 
mitigation of a potentially adverse economic impact is 
necessary. 

Proposed 
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Hearing Location: Labor and Industries, 616 120th 
Avenue N.E., Suite C-201, Bellevue, WA 98005-3037, on 
March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Dick Barkdoll, P.O. Box 
44410, Olympia, WA 98504-4410, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 23, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

January 24, 1994 
Robert E. Reid 

Chairman 

WAC 296-104-281 Small electric boilers. Small 
electric boilers used for purposes as generating steam in such 
applications as espresso machines shall be exempt from the 
rules of this chapter provided such devices: 

(1) Have a tank volume of 1.5 cubic feet (0.0425 cubic 
meters) or less; 

(2) Have a maximum allowable working pressure of 50 
psig (0.345 MPa.) or less; 

(3) Have a pressure relief system to prevent excessive 
pressure; and 

( 4) Are constructed to the ASME code or are approved 
or otherwise certified by a nationally recognized or foreign 
testing laboratory (including but not limited to UL, ETL, and 
ISPESL). 

WSR 94-05-073 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed February 14, 1994, 2:02 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 16-514 WAC, Washington Egg 

Commission. 
Purpose: Amending WAC 16-514-020 (4)(d) to remove 

the term limit on elected board members. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.65.280. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.65 RCW. 
Summary: The proposal would amend the current rule 

by eliminating the term limit of elected board members. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Due to the changing 

structure of the poultry and egg industry, there are fewer 
organizations to provide leadership to the commission. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Walter Swenson, Washington State Department of Agricul-
ture, 1111 Washington Street, Olympia, WA, (206) 902-
1928; Implementation and Enforcement: Washington Egg 
Commission, Olympia, Washington, (206) 754-4401. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Egg Commission, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Under the current rule, board members are limited 
to two consecutive, three-year terms on the commission. 
The proposed rule would remove the term limit on elected 
board members. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
Remove term limits current in place. 

Proposed [ 42] 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal ·by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Washington Department of Agricul-
ture, Natural Resources Building, Room 259, 1111 Washing-
ton Street, Olympia, WA, on March 23, 1994, at 10:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Walter Swenson, 
Washington State Department of Agriculture, P.O. Box 
24560, Olympia, WA, by March 23, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 5, 1994. 
February 10, 1994 
James M. Jesernig 

Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1957, filed 
11113/87) 

WAC 16-514-020 Egg commodity board. (1) 
Administration. The provisions of this marketing order and 
the applicable provisions of chapter 15.65 RCW shall be 
administered and enforced by the board as the designee of 
the director. 

(2) Board membership. 
(a) The board shall consist of eight members. Seven 

members shall be affected producers or their representatives 
elected as provided in this section. The director shall 
appoint one member who is neither an affected producer nor 
a handler to represent the department and the public. 

(b) For the purpose of nomination and election of 
producer members of the board, the affected area shall be 
the state of Washington, and members shall be elected 
members at large. 

(3) Board membership qualifications. The affected 
producer members of the board or their representatives shall 
be producers of eggs and shall be citizens and residents of 
the state of Washington, over the age of twenty-five years, 
each of whom is and has been actually engaged in producing 
eggs within the state of Washington for a period of five 
years and has, during that time, derived a substantial portion 
of his/her income therefrom. Producer-handlers shall be 
considered to be acting only as producers for purpose of 
election and membership on a commodity board. The 
qualifications of members of the board as herein set forth 
must continue during the terms of office. 

( 4) Term of office. 
(a) The term of office, for members of the board shall 

be three years, and one-third of the membership as nearly as 
possible shall be elected each year. 

(b) Membership positions on the board shall be desig-
nated numerically; affected producers shall have positions 
one through six and the member appointed by the director, 
position seven. 

(c) The term of office for the initial board members 
shall be as follows: 

Positions one and two - one year; 
Positions three and four - two years; 
Positions five, six, and seven - three years. 
(((d) Ne eleeted iHdivid1:1al ffieffieer ef the beard ffiay 

sen·e ffiere thaH twe foll eeRsee1:1tive three year teffils.)) 
(5) Nomination and election of board members. Each 

year the director shall call for a nomination meeting. Such 
meeting shall be held at least thirty days in advance of the 
date set by the director for the election of board members. 
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Notice of every such meeting shall be published in a 
newspaper of general circulation within the production area 
not less than ten days in advance of the date of such 
meeting; and, in addition, written notice of every such 
meeting shall be given to all affected producers according to 
the list maintained by the director pursuant to RCW 
15.65.200. Nonreceipt of notice by any interested person 
shall not invalidate the proceedings at such nomination 
meeting. Any qualified affected producer may be nominated 
orally for membership on the board at such nomination 
meeting. Nominations may also be made within five days 
after any such meeting by written petition filed with the 
director, signed by not less than five affected producers. At 
the inception of this marketing order, nominations may be 
made at the issuance hearing. 

(6) Election of board members. 
(a) Members of the board shall be elected by secret mail 

ballot within the month of October under the supervision of 
the director. Affected producer members of the board shall 
be elected by a majority of the votes cast by the affected 
producers. Each affected producer shall be entitled to one 
vote. 

(b) If a nominee does not receive a majority of the votes 
on the first ballot, a run-off election shall be held by mail in 
a similar manner between the two candidates for such 
position receiving the largest number of votes. 

(c) Notice of every election for board membership shall 
be published in a newspaper of general circulation within the 
production area not less than ten days in advance of the date 
of such election. Not less than ten days prior to every 
election for board membership, the director shall mail a 
ballot of the candidates to each affected producer entitled to 
vote whose name appears on the list of such affected 
producers maintained by the director in accordance with 
RCW 15.65.200. Any other affected producer entitled to 
vote may obtain a ballot by application to the director upon 
establishing his qualifications. Nonreceipt of a ballot by any 
affected producer shall not invalidate the election of any 
board members. 

(7) Vacancies prior to election. In the event of a 
vacancy on the board, the remaining elected members shall 
select a qualified person to fill the unexpired term. 

(8) Quorum. A majority of the members shall consti-
tute a quorum for the transaction of all business and the 
carrying out of all duties of the board. 

(9) Board compensation. No member of the board 
shall receive any salary or other compensation, but each 
member may be compensated for each day in actual atten-
dance at or traveling to and from meetings of the board or 
on special assignment for the board, in accordance with 
RCW 43.03.230 together with travel expenses in accordance 
with RCW 43.03.050 and 43.03.060. 

(IO) Powers and duties of the board. The board shall 
have the following powers and duties: 

(a) To administer, enforce, and control the provisions of 
this order as the designee of the director. 

(b) To elect a chairman and such other officers as the 
board deems advisable. 

(c) To employ and discharge at its discretion such 
personnel as the board determines necessary and proper to 
carry out the purpose of the order and effectuate the declared 
policies of the act. · 

[ 43] 

(d) To pay from moneys collected as assessments or 
advances thereon the costs arising in connection with the 
formulation, issuance, administration, and enforcement of the 
order. Such expenses and costs may be paid by check, draft, 
or voucher in such form and in such manner and upon the 
signature of the person as the board may prescribe. 

(e) To reimburse any applicant who has deposited with 
the director in order to defray the costs of formulating the 
order. 

(f) To establish an "egg board marketing revolving 
fund" and such fund to be deposited in a bank or banks or 
financial institution or institutions, approved for the deposit 
of state funds, in which all money received by the board, 
except as the amount of petty cash for each day's needs, not-
to-exceed one hundred dollars, shall be deposited weekly. 

(g) To keep or cause to be kept in accordance with 
accepted standards of good accounting practice, accurate 
records of all assessments, paid outs, moneys, and other 
financial transactions made and done pursuant to this order. 
Such records, books, and accounts shall be audited subject 
to procedures and methods lawfully prescribed by the state 
auditor. Such books and accounts shall be closed as of the 
last day of each fiscal year. A copy of such audit shall be 
delivered within thirty days after the completion thereof to 
the governor, the director, the state auditor, and the board. 

(h) To require a bond of all board members and 
employees of the board in a position of trust in the amount 
the board shall deem necessary. The premium for such bond 
or bonds shall be paid by the board from assessments 
collected. Such bond shall not be necessary if any such 
board member or employee is covered by any blanket bond 
covering officials or employees of the state of Washington. 

(i) To prepare a budget or budgets covering anticipated 
income and expenses to be incurred in carrying out the 
provisions of the order during each fiscal year. 

(j) To establish by resolution, a headquarters which shall 
continue as such unless and until so changed by the board. 
All records, books, and minutes of board meetings shall be 
kept at such headquarters. 

(k) To adopt rules and regulations of a technical or 
administrative nature, subject to the provisions of chapter 
34.04 RCW (Administrative Procedure Act). 

(1) To carry out the provisions of RCW 15.65.510 
covering the obtaining of information necessary to effectuate 
the provisions of the order and the act, along with the 
necessary authority and procedure for obtaining such 
information.· 

(m) To bring actions or proceedings upon joining the 
director as a party for specific performance, restraint, 
injunction, or mandatory injunction against any person who 
violates or refuses to perform the obligations or duties 
imposed upon the person by the act or the order. 

(n) To confer with and cooperate with the legally 
constituted authorities of other states and of the United 
States for the purpose of obtaining uniformity in the admin-
istration of federal and state marketing regulations, licenses, 
agreements, or orders. 

( o) To carry out any other grant of authority or duty 
provided designees and not specifically set forth in this 
section. 

( 1 I) Procedures for board. 

Proposed 
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(a) The board shall hold regular meetings, at least 
semiannually, and such meetings shall be held in accordance 
with chapter 42.30 RCW (Open Public Meetings Act). 

(b) The board shall hold an annual meeting, at which 
time an annual report will be presented. The proposed 
budget shall be presented for discussion at the meeting. 
Notice of the annual meeting shall be given by the board at 
least ten days prior to the meeting by written notice to each 
producer and by notifying the regular news media. 

(c) The board shall establish by resolution, the time, 
place, and manner of calling special meetings of the board 
with reasonable notice to the members: Provided, That the 
notice of any special meeting may be waived by a waiver 
thereof by each member of the board. 

WSR 94-05-074 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed February 14, 1994, 2:05 p.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Washington state egg seals. 
Purpose: To raise the assessment on shell eggs sold 

intrastate to provide a more adequate level of funding for the 
egg inspection program. 

Other Identifying Information: Level of assessment to 
increase from .0025 cents per dozen eggs to .002675 cents 
per dozen eggs sold in intrastate commerce exclusive of the 
exemptions found under RCW 69.25.170 and 69.25.290. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 69.25.250. 
Statute Being Implemented: Partial implementation of 

RCW 69.25.250 to remain within the physical growth factor 
(WAC 16-108-010). . 

Summary: Sets the assessment level at .002675 cents 
per dozen eggs sold intrastate. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: To better provide 
funding for inspections to maintain a reasonable staff level 
in order to better protect consumers and the shell egg 
industry from certain qualities of shell eggs that are injurious 
to the public welfare or destroy markets for wholesome, 
unadulterated eggs and egg products. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Andy Scarborough, P.O. 
Box 42560, Olympia, 902-1830. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Department of 
Agriculture, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: This rule will raise the shell egg assessment for 
graded eggs sold intrastate exclusive of the exemptions 
found under RCW 69.25.170 and 69.25.290 from .0025 cents 
per dozen eggs to .002675 cents per dozen eggs. These 
additional assessment dollars will be used to conduct more 
inspections of shell egg grading plants for quality factors and 
to access compliance with facility requirements, and to 
enforce/administer the provisions of chapter 69.25 RCW. 
Effect: Greater compliance with WAC rules adopted under 
the authority of chapter 69.25 RCW. 

Proposed [ 44] 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Change amount of shell egg assessment from .0025 cents per 
dozen to .002675 cents per dozen eggs sold in intrastate 
commerce. 

Small Business Economic Impact Statement: We are 
filing this impact statement because 29 companies paying the 
current fee of 1/4 cent per dozen eggs sold to retail markets 
have fewer than 50 employees out of a total of 38 compa-
nies. Twenty companies have less than 3,000 bird flocks. 
These are mostly hobby businesses that sell the eggs from 
the place of production to individual consumers, and are 
therefore exempt from assessments and regulation under 
WSDA and federal laws. Another 9 producers have 100,000 
thousand hens or less. Nine companies additionally have 
over 100,000 thousand birds. Three companies have more 
than one million birds. One other company has more than 
two million birds. This assessment has not been raised 
beyond the current level of 114 cents per dozen eggs sold 
since January 29, 1986. 

We mitigated the impact to small business and the 
overall egg industry before this assessment increase was 
proposed, because we did not want to raise this fee. Those 
mitigation measures were: 

1. We leased less expensive vehicles. 
2. We are buying used vehicles and driving our own 

vehicles for official business to keep transportation costs 
down. 

3. More emphasis has been put on audits and record 
checks to identify and collect any unreported assessment 
dollars. 

4. More emphasis has been placed on prioritizing travel, 
even though some aspects of the inspection program have 
suffered from the absence of WSDA staff. 

5. This rule making will not require business to keep 
any additional records. 

6. It will not take extra equipment to meet the rule 
requirements. 
EXAMPLE COSTS PER 100 DOLLARS OF SALE 

SCENARIO I: 

If eggs sold at .75 cents per dozen, and 133 dozen were 
sold; the costs would be 99 dollars and seventy five cents. 
133 dozen times the assessment fee of .002675 = .3557 cents 
per 100.00 dollars of sale approximately. 
SCENARIO 2: 

The largest ten percent of the shell egg industry has one 
million hens or more. Seventy percent of those hens lay one 
egg per day. Seven hundred thousand eggs divided by 
twelve eggs per dozen equals 58,333 dozen per day pro-
duced. If assessments are owed on all 58,333 dozen; the 
costs would be: 

58,333 x 
58,333 x 
58,333 x 
58,333 x 

.0025 current rate = 

.75 sold at retail = 
145.83 per day 

43,749.75 per day 

.002657 proposed rate = 156.04 per day· 

.75 sold at retail = 43,749.75 per day 
AGENCY STATEMENT: 

In our opinion this rule will have minor or negligible 
economic impact to small business. For approximately 
75,000,000 million dozen shell eggs sold to consumers in 
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Washington state annually, it is expected the proposed fee 
increase would generate an additional thirteen thousand 
dollars approximate increase in revenue from the current 
level of funding per fiscal year. The largest egg marketing 
companies would pay the bulk of this increase in the fee 
rate. 

Hearing Location: Natural Resources Building, 2nd 
Floor, Room 259, Olympia, Washington 98504, on March 
23, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Andy Scarborough, P.O. 
Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504, by March 23, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 5, 1994. 
February 10, 1994 

John Daly 
Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1878, filed 
1/29/86) 

WAC 16-108-010 Rate. A fee of ((two aRd oRe half 
ffiiHs.)) .002675 cents per dozen eggs is hereby established 
for every egg handler or dealer who pays assessments 
monthly in lieu of seals and for Washington state egg seals 
and facsimile type Washington state egg seals imprinted on 
egg containers. 

WSR 94-05-075 
PROPOSED RULES 

HORSE RACING COMMISSION 
[Filed February 15, 1994, 11: 12 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 260-48-328 Trifecta rules, explains 

the type of wager, exact [order] of finish of the first-three 
finishers in a race. 

Purpose: Clarify the rules as it relates to a coupled 
entry(ies) or mutuel field. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 67.16.040. 
Summary: Will explain in detail the affect of the 

trifecta wager to the wagering public when used in coupled 
entry(ies) or mutuel field. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Bruce Batson, Olympia, 
Washington, (206) 459-6462. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Horse Racing Com-
mission, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Explain to the wagering public that in a trifecta 
wager the result of the wager when the entry(ies) is a 
coupled entry or mutuel field. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This 
change will amend WAC 260-48-328 Trifecta rules, with 
regard to a coupled entry(ies) or mutuel field. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

The enactment above is not anticipated to affect more 
than 20 percent of all industries nor more than 10 percent of 
any one industry as defined by section 2(3), chapter, Laws 
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of 1982. Therefore, a small business economic impact 
statement has not been prepared. 

Hearing Location: Washington Horse Racing Commis-
sion, 7912 Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, on 
March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Bruce Batson, Executive 
Secretary, Washington Horse ·Racing Commission, 7912 
Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, by March 21, 
1994 .. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1994. 
February 15, 1994 

Bruce Batson 
Executive Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-14-125, 
filed 7/6/93) 

WAC 260-48-328 Trifecta rules. (1) Trifecta means 
a betting transaction in which the purchaser of a ticket 
undertakes to select in the exact order of finish the first three 
horses to finish a race on which the feature is operated. 

(2) ((~~O tfifeeta feattife f'JOO) shall ee Of3eFated Oft BR)' 
raee wheR there is BR eRtF)' OF ffit1t1:1el field.)) Coupled 
entires and mutuel fields shall be prohibited in trifecta races. 

(3) No association shall offer to sell trifecta tickets on 
any race when there are less than eight horses scheduled to 
start. 

(4) Each association shall include in its printed program 
these trifecta rules and/or post copies of these rules in 
conspicuous areas accessible to the betting public. 

(5) The trifecta is not a parlay and has no connection 
with or relation to the win, place and show pools. All 
tickets on the trifecta will be calculated in an entirely 
separate pool. 

(6) The pay-out price for a trifecta pool shall be 
calculated in the following manner: 

(a) The legal percentages shall be deducted from the 
total amount bet in any such pool to determine a net pool; 

(b) The net pool shall be divided by the value of tickets 
bet on the winning combination; and 

(c) The quotient obtained pursuant to paragraph (b) of 
this subsection shall be multiplied by the purchase price of 
each ticket on the winning combination. 

(7) The net trifecta pool shall be distributed to the 
winning wagers in the following precedence, based upon the 
official order of finish: 

(a) As a single price pool to those whose combination 
finished in the correct sequence as the first three betting 
interests; but if there are no such wagers, then 

(b) As a single price pool to those whose combination 
included, in correct sequence, the first two betting interests; 
but if there are no such wagers, then 

(c) As a single price pool to those whose combination 
correctly selected the first-place betting interest only; but if 
there are no such wagers, then 

(d) The entire pool shall be refunded on trifecta wagers 
for that race. 

(8) In the event of a dead heat, all trifecta tickets 
selecting the correct order of finish, counting a horse in a 
dead heat as finishing in either position dead heated, shall be 
winning tickets and distribution of the pool shall be made in 

Proposed 
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accordance with established pari-mutuel practice relative to 
dead heats. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 94-05-076 
PROPOSED RULES 

HORSE RACING COMMISSION 
[Filed February 15, 1994, 11:14 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 260-48-324 Exacta rules, explains 

the type of wager where the first two finishers are wagered 
and finish in the exact order of the wager bet. 

Purpose: To clarify the exacta wager as it would relate 
to a coupled entry or mutuel field. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 67.16.040. 
Summary: This will clarify the exacta wager relating to 

a coupled entry in a mutuel field to the wagering public. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: Bruce Batson, Olympia, 
Washington, (206) 459-6462. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Horse Racing Com-
mission, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal Jaw, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Amend WAC 260-48-324 Exacta rules, to clarify 
to the wagering public the exacta rules with regard to a 
coupled entry or mutuel field. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This 
enactment will amend WAC 260-48-324 to clarify to the 
wagering public the exacta rules with regard to a coupled 
entry or mutuel field. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

The enactment above is not anticipated to affect more 
than 20 percent of all industries nor more than 10 percent of 
any one industry as defined by section 2(3), chapter, Laws 
of 1982. Therefore, a small business economic impact 
statement has not been prepared. 

Hearing Location: Washington Horse Racing Commis-
sion, 7912 Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, on 
March 22, 1994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Bruce Batson, Executive 
Secretary, Washington Horse Racing Commission, 7912 
Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, by March 21, 
1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1994. 
February 15, 1994 

Bruce Batson 
Executive Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 73.8, filed 
10/23173) 

WAC 260-48-324 Exacta rules. Exacta-type betting 
may be authorized at the discretion of the racing commission 
upon written application by an association .subject to the 
following procedures: 

Proposed [ 46] 

(1) The exacta is not a parlay and has no connection 
with or relation to the win, place and show pools shown on 
the totalizator board. All tickets on the exacta will be 
calculated in an entirely separate pool. 

(2) ((All exaeta tiekets will ee for the will afte fllaee 
eemeiftatieft eRly. Baeh perseft flHrehasiRg Ettl eitaeta tieket 
shall eesigftate the eitaet ereer ill whieh the first twe herses 
will fiRish ill aft exaeta raee. 'Fer eitamflle, if RHmeer 3 is 
seleetee te fiRish first afte RHmeer 6 is seleetee te fiRish 
seeeRe, they ff!Hst eeme ill ftHFfteer 3 first, afte RHFfteer 6 
seeefte, ill ereer te will.)) The exacta requires selection of 
the first two finishers, in their exact order, for a single race. 

(3) ((The raeiRg seeretftf)' shall flrefer fer exaeta raees, 
raees ill ·uhieh there are Ret eRtries er fiele herses. IR the 
e·1eRt Ettl exaeta raee is raft ift whieh eRtries er fielEI herses 
are efttereEI, they shall raee as a siRgle wageriRg iRterest for 
the flHFflese ef FftHtHel flee! ealeHlatieRs aREI flEtyeHts te the 
flHelie. If, iR)) In the event that any part of ((the)) a coupled 
entry or ((the)) mutuel field is a starter, there shall be no 
refund to persons wagering on such coupled entry or mutuel 
field. In the event any part of ((tttt)) a coupled entry or 
((the)) mutuel field finishes first, the order of finish of all 
other horses making up such coupled entry or mutuel field 
will be disregarded in determining which horse finished 
second for the purpose of this rule. 

(4) Should any horse or horses entered in an exacta race 
be scratched or excused by the stewards after wagering has 
commenced or should any horse or horses be prevented from 
racing because of the failure of stall doors of the starting 
gate to open, all tickets including such horse or horses shall 
be deducted from the exacta pool and money refunded to the 
purchasers of tickets on the horse or horses so excused or 
prevented from racing. 

(5) In the event that no ticket is sold on the winning 
combination of an exacta pool, the net pool shall be distrib-
uted equally between holders of tickets selecting the winning 
horse to finish first and holders of tickets selecting the 
second place horse to finish second. 

(6) In the event of a dead heat between two horses for 
first place, the net pool shall be calculated and distributed as 
a place pool to holders of the winning combinations. 

(7) In the event of a dead heat between two or more 
horses for place, all tickets designating the proper first horse 
to win which are coupled with any of the place horses 
involved in a dead heat shall be the winners of the exacta 
race and payoffs calculated according to their respective 
interest in the net pool. 

(8) In the event of a dead heat for second place, if no 
ticket is sold on one of the two winning combinations, the 
entire net pool shall be calculated as a win pool and distrib-
uted to those holding tickets on the other winning combina-
tions. If no tickets combine the winning horse with either of 
the place horses in the dead heat, the exacta pool shall be 
calculated and distributed to holders of tickets designating 
the winning horse or either of the place horses according to 
their respective interest in the net pool. 

(9) In the event of a dead heat between three or more 
horses for first place, the net pool shall be calculated and 
distributed to holders of tickets designating any two of the 
horses participating in the dead heat according to their 
respective interest in the net pool. 
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(10) In the event that no ticket is sold that would 
require distribution to any winner as above defined, the 
exacta shall be deemed "no race" and all money in the 
exacta shall be promptly refunded. 

( 11) Each association conducting an exacta pool shall 
publish the foregoing rule in the manner approved by the 
commission. 

WSR 94-05-077 
PROPOSED RULES 

HORSE RACING COMMISSION 
[Filed February IS, 1994, 11:16 a.m.I 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 260-48-322 Quinella rules, 

explains to the wagering public quinella wagering, i.e., 
selecting the first two finishers, irrespective of order, for a 
single contest. 

Purpose: To explain the wager with regard to coupled 
entry(ies) or mutuel field. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 67.16.040. 
Summary: To explain to the wagering public the affect 

of the quinella rules with regard to a coupled entry or mutuel 
field. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Bruce Batson, Olympia, 
Washington, (206) 459-6462. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Horse Racing Com-
mission, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Explain WAC 260-48-322 Quinella rules, to the 
wagering public as it relates to coupled entry(ies) or mutuel 
field. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Amend WAC 260-48-322 to allow for coupled entry(ies) or 
mutuel field in a quinella wager. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

The enactment above is not anticipated to affect more 
than 20 percent of all industries nor more than 10 percent of 
any one industry as defined by section 2(3), chapter, Laws 
of I 982. Therefore, a small business economic impact 
statement has not been prepared. 

Hearing Location: Washington Horse Racing Commis-
sion, 7912 Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, on 
March 22, I 994, at 10:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Bruce Batson, Executive 
Secretary, Washington Horse Racing Commission, 7912 
Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, by March 21, 
1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1994. 
February I 5, 1994 

Bruce Batson 
Executive Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 73.8, filed 
10/23173) 

. WAC 260-48-322 Quinella rules. Quinella-type 
bettmg may be authorized at the discretion of the racing 
commission upon written application by an association 
subject to the following procedures: 

( 1) The quinella is not a parlay and has no connection 
with or relation to the win, place and show pools shown on 
the totalizator board. All tickets on the quinella will be 
calculated in an entirely separate pool. 

(2) ((All q1:1iHella tickets will be fer the wiH aHEI place 
eeHtbiHatioH eHly. WheH p1:1rehasiHg a q1:1iHella ticket twe 
horses are seleeteEI, which Ht1:1st fiHish I 2, or 2 I. Fer 
eicaHtple, if H1:tffibers 3 aHEI 6 are selected they Ht1:1st eolfte iH 
3 first, aHEI 6 seeoftEI; or 6 first, aftEI 3 seeeHEI.)) The 
guinella requires selection of the first two finishers, irres'PeC-
tive of order, for a single contest. 

(3) ((The raeiftg secretary sliall prefer for q1:1iHella races, 
races iH vlliieli tliere are ftet eHtries or fie!El herses. IH the 
eveHt a q1:1iHella raee is r1:1H ift whieli eHtries er fie!El tiorses 
are eHtereEI, they sliall race as a siHgle wageriftg iHterest fer 
tile p1:1rpese of Ht1:1t1:1el pool eale1:1lati0Hs aHEI pe'.)'e1:1ts te the 
p1:1blie.)) ((If;--ttt)) In the event that any part of ((the)) a 
coupled entry or ((the)) mutuel field is a starter there shall 
be no refund to persons wagering on such coupied entry or 
mutuel field. In the event any part of ((ftft)) a coupled entry 
or ((Hie)) mutuel field finishes first, the order of finish of all 
other horses making up such coupled entry or mutuel field 
wiJJ be disregarded in determining which horse finished 
second for the purpose of this rule. 

( 4) Should any horse or horses entered in a quinella race 
be scratched or excused by the stewards after wagering has 
commenced or should any horse or horses be prevented from 
racing because of the failure of stall doors of the starting 
gate to open, all tickets including such horse or horses shall 
be deducted from the quinella pool and money refunded to 
the purchasers of tickets on the horse or horses so excused 
or prevented from racing. 

(5) Should there be no tickets sold on the winning 
combination in a quinella race, any and all quinella tickets 
bearing the number of the individual win horse and any and 
all quinella tickets bearing the number of the individual 

· place horse shall be deemed winning tickets and the payoff 
shall be calculated as a place pool. 

(6) Should there be no tickets sold on the winning 
combination in a quinella race and should there be no 
quinella tickets sold bearing the number of the individual 
win horse, any and all quinella tickets bearing the number of 
the individual place horse shall be deemed winning tickets 
and the payoff shall be calculated as a win pool. 

(7) Should there be no tickets on the winning combina-
tion in a quinella race, and should there be no quinella 
tickets sold bearing the number of the individual place horse, 
any and all quinella tickets bearing the number of the 
individual win horse shall be deemed winning tickets and the 
payoff shall be calculated as a win pool. 

(8) Should there be no tickets on the winning combina-
tion in a quinella race, and should there be no quinella 
tickets sold bearing the number of the individual win horse, 
and should there be no quinella tickets sold bearing the 
number of the individual place horse, the quinella shall be 
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deemed "no race,'' and all money in the quinella shall be 
promptly refunded. 

(9) Should, after an official start is effected, only one 
horse finish the quinella race, the total money is figured as 
a win pool, with those who have picked that one horse in the 
race participating in the pool. 

(10) Should a two-horse dead-heat for win result in a 
quinella race, the two horses involved in the dead heat shall 
be the winners of the quinella race. 

(11) Should a multiple dead-heat for win result in a 
quinella race, all horses involved in the dead heat shall be 
the winners of the quinella race and payoffs figured accord-
ingly. Example: Should numbers 1, 3, 5, and 7 dead-heat 
for win", the winning quinella combination would be 1-3, 1-5, 
1-7, 3-5, 3-7, and 5-7. The net pool after deducting the 
amounts wagered on the winning combination will be 
equally distributed in payoff calculations on the winning 
combinations. 

(12) Should a two-horse dead-heat for place result in a 
quinella race, the total pool is calculated as a place pool. 

(13) Should a multiple dead-heat for place result in a 
quinella race, all combinations coupling the winning horse 
with the individual place horses shall be winners of the 
quinella race and payoffs calculated accordingly. 

(14) Each association conducting a daily quinella pool 
shall publish the foregoing rule in a manner approved by the 
commission. 

WSR 94-05-078 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE 
[Filed February 15, 1994, 11:49 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Adopting WAC 232-28-245 1994-95 

Deer and elk permit hunting seasons; and repealing WAC 
232-28-237 1993-94 Deer and elk permit hunting seasons. 

Purpose: To adopt WAC 232-28-245 Deer and elk 
permit hunting seasons. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 77.12.040. 
Summary: Establishes permit quotas for deer and elk 

hunts in specific game management units. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To provide recreation 

opportunity and harvest available surplus deer and elk. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting 

and Implementation: Bob Everitt, AAD, Wildlife Manage-
ment Division, Olympia, (206) 753-5728; and Enforcement: 
Tony de la Torre, AD, Enforcement Division, Olympia. 
(206) 753-5740. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Wildlife Commission, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: This rule will adopt permit only deer and elk 
seasons for deer and elk.· In some cases these seasons will 
reduce damage potential to agricultural crops. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
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Hearing Location: Ramada Inn Governor House, 621 
Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA 98504, on April 8, 1994, 
at 8:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Richard J. Poelker, 600 
Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091, by March 
26, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 8, 1994. 

REPEALER 

February 14, 1994 
Richard J. Poelker 

Administrative Rules Officer 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed. 

WAC 232-28-237 

NEW SECTION 

1993-94 Deer and elk permit 
hunting seasons 

WAC 232-28-245 1994-95 Deer and elk permit 
hunting seasons 
Application Instructions 

NOTE: Hunt numbers and GMU numbers are not the same. 

A permit gives a hunter additional opportunity but it does 
not give him/her an extra deer or elk. 

To apply for Special Deer Permit: You must have a valid 
1994 Washington hunting license and a modern firearm or 
muzzleloader deer tag. Only those hunters with a Washing-
ton Disabled Hunter Permit or Washington Blind or Visually 
Handicapped Hunter Permit may apply for Special Hunts for 
Disabled, Blind or Visually Handicapped. You may submit 
one (only one) special deer permit application for 1994. 

To apply for Special Elk Permit: You must have a valid 
1994 Washington hunting license and a valid late modern 
firearm, muzzleloader, or archery elk tag. Each hunter must 
have the proper tag (identified in the tables) to apply for an 
elk permit. Only those hunters with a Washington Disabled 
Hunter Permit or Washington Blind or Visually Handicapped 
Hunter Permit may apply for the Special Hunts for Disabled, 
Blind or Visually Handicapped. You may submit one (only 
one) special permit application for elk. You may not submit 
an elk permit application if you were drawn for any elk 
permit during 1992 or 1993. Permit hunters may hunt only 
with a weapon in compliance with their tag. 

Application Deadline: To qualify for the drawing all 
applications must be postmarked no later than July 22, 1994 
or received no later than 5:00 p.m. on July 22, 1994 at the 
Department of Wildlife headquarters in Olympia or at any of 
the regional Department of Wildlife offices. 

· Permits will be drawn by random computer selection. 

There are no refunds or exchanges for deer or elk tags 
for persons applying for special permits. 

Special Hunting Season Permits 

You MUST have a valid hunting license and tag to apply for 
any special hunting season set by the Wildlife Commission. 
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(Special hunting seasons do not include hunts open to all Hunters must purchase a hunting license and deer tag prior 
hunters.) to purchase of a permit application. Only modern firearm 
SPECIAL DEER PERMIT HUNTING SEASONS 

deer tag holders and muzzleloader deer tag holders may 
(Open to Permit Holders Only) apply for the following permit hunts. 

Use the FOUR DIGIT HUNT NUMBER on your application. 

Hunt Hunt No. Open Special Boundary 
No. Name Permits Season Restrictions Description 

1001 Curlew A 300 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 100 
1002 Boulder 250 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 103 
1003 Kelly Hill 400 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 105 
1004 Douglas 800 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 108 
1005 Aladdin A 150 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 111 
1006 Aladdin B 25 Nov. 23-27 Whitetail, Either Sex GMU 111 
1007 Selkirk 100 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 113 
1008 Chewelah 400 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 118 
1009 Boyer A 550 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 119 
1010 Boyer B 25 Nov. 23-27 Whitetail, Either Sex GMU 119 
1011 Huckleberry 1,750 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 121 
1012 Mt. Spokane 1,000 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 124 
1013 Cheney 100 Oct. 8-14 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 130 
1014 Roosevelt 500 Oct. 8-14 Antlerless Only GMU 133 
1015 Harrington 150 Nov. 9-20 Antlerless Only GMU 136 
1016 Steptoe 300 Nov. 9-20 Antlerless Only GMU 139 
1017 Almota 400 Nov. 9-20 Antlerless Only GMU 142 
1018 Mayview A 300 Oct. 15-23 Antlerless Only GMU 145 
1019 Mayview B 100 Oct. 15-23 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 145 
1020 Starbuck 200 Nov. 9-20 Antlerless Only GMU 148 
1021 Blue Creek 150 Nov. 9-20 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 154 
1022 Touchet 75 Nov. 9-20 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 160 
1023 Eckler 75 Nov. 9-20 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 161 
1024 Marengo A 125 Nov. 9-20 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 163 
1025 Marengo B 175 Nov. 9-20 Antlerless Only GMU 163 
1026 Peola 200 Nov. 9-20 Antlerless Only GMU 178 
1027 Couse A 100 Nov. 9-20 Whitetail, Antlerless Only GMU 181 
1028 Blue Mtns. Foothills A 100 Nov. 9-22 Whitetail, 3 Pt. Min. or GMUs 148, 151, 154, 

Antler less 160, 161, 163, 166 
1029 Blue Mtns. Foothills B JOO Nov. 9-22 Whitetail, 3 Pt. Min. or GMUs 145, 172, 175, 

Antlerless 178, 181 
1030 East Okanogan 50 Dec. 8-14 Whitetail, Either Sex GMUs 200, 206 
1031 West Okanogan 50 Dec. 8-14 Whitetail, Either Sex GMUs 209, 218, 224, 

231, 233 
1032 Wannacut A 50 Oct. 31- Antlerless Only GMU 209 

Nov. 6 
1033 Sinlahekin A 50 Oct. 31- Whitetail, Anterless Only GMU 215 

Nov. 6 
1034 Sinlahekin B 25 Dec. 7-14 Whitetail, Either Sex GMU 215 
1035 Chewuch 100 Oct. 31- Antlerless Only GMU 218 

Nov. 6 
1036 Pearrygin 250 Oct. 31- Antlerless Only GMU 224 

Nov. 6 
1037 Gardner 100 Oct. 31- Antlerless Only GMU 231 

Nov. 6 
1038 Pogue 100 Oct. 31- Antlerless Only GMU 233 

Nov. 6 
1039 Big Bend A 50 Oct. 17-23 Antlerless Only GMU 248 
1040 Badger 50 Oct. 17-23 Antlerless Only GMU 266 
1041 Moses Coulee A 50 Oct. 17-23 Antlerless Only GMU 269 
1042 Beezley 50 Oct. 17-23 Antlerless Only GMU272 
1043 Entiat 100 Nov. 1-13 Either Sex GMU 308 
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1044 Mission 50 Nov. 1-13 Either Sex GMU 314 
1045 Wenatchee 200 Nov. 1-15 Antlerless Only Portion of GMU 

314* 
1046 Naueum 25 Nov. 5-13 Either sex GMU 328 
1047 Quilomene 25 Nov. 5-13 Either sex GMU 329 
1048 Teanaway 100 Nov. 1-4 Either sex GMU 335 
1049 Taneum 25 Nov. 1-4 Either sex GMU 336 
1050 Manastash 25 Nov. 1-4 Either sex GMU 340 
1051 Umtanum 50 Nov. 1-4 Either sex GMU 342 
1052 Douglas 100 Nov. 1-4 Either sex GMUs 352, 356, 360 
1053 Green River A 40 Oct. 22-28 Either Sex GMU 485 
1054 Green River B 35 Oct. 22-28 Antlerless Only GMU 485 
1055 Lincoln 200 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 501 
1056 Mossyrock 100 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 505 
1057 Willapa Hills 75 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 506 
1058 Stormking 50 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU510 
1059 Sawtooth 50 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 512 
1060 Packwood 30 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 516 
1061 Ryderwood 50 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 530 
1062 Coweeman 60 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 550 
1063 Lewis River 50 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 560 
1064 Siouxon 50 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU572 
1065 Hoko 50 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 601 
1066 Pysht 100 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 603 
1067 Soleduck 35 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 607 
1068 Goodman 50 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 612 
1069 Clearwater 70 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 615 
1070 Olympic 130 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 621 
1071 Coyle 100 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 624 
1072. Mason Lake 60 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 633 
1073 Skokomish .100 Oct. 22-31 2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless GMU 636 
1074 Wynoochee 75 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 648 
1075 North River 25 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 658 
1076 Minot Peak 75 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 660 
1077 Capitol Peak 30 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 663 
1078 Deschutes 75 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 666 
1079 Skookumchuck 200 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 667 
1080 Pal ix 25 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 669 
1081 Fall River 75 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU672 
1082 Nemah 25 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex GMU 678 
1083 Bear River 20 Oct. 22-31 2 Pt. Min. or Antlerless GMU 681 

*Successful applicants will be mailed a map of the hunt boundary. 

DEER MUZZLELOADER ONLY 

Hunters must purchase a hunting license and muzzleloader deer tag prior to submitting an application for a muzzleloader permit 
hunt 
Hunt Hunt No. Open Special Boundary 
No. Name Penni ts Season Restrictions Description 

1084 Blue Creek B 50 Nov. 23- Whitetail, 3 Pt. Min. or GMU 154 
Dec. 4 Antlerless 

1085 Wannacut B 100 Nov. 12-20 Mule Deer, Antlerless Only GMU 209 
Whitetail, Either Sex 

1086 Chili wist 200 Nov. 12-20 Mule Deer, Antlerless Only GMU 239 
Whitetail, Either Sex 

1087 Alta 150 Nov. 12-20 Mule Deer, Antlerless Only GMU 242 
Whitetail, Either Sex 

1088 Moses Coulee B 50 Nov. 26- Antlerless Only GMU 269 
Dec. 18 

1089 Chiwawa 100 Nov. 12-20 Either Sex GMU304 
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Nov. 12-20 
Nov. 23-
Dec. 13 

Either Sex 
Either Sex 

Applicants must be 16 years old or younger and must be accompanied by an adult during the hunt. 
Hunt Hunt No. Open Special 
No. Name Permits Season Restrictions 

1092 Northeast A 500 Oct. 15-31 Whitetail Only, 
Either Sex 

1093 Mica, Cheney 100 Oct. 15-23 Either Sex 
1094 Lincoln 100 Oct. 15-23 Either Sex 
1095 Whitman 100 Oct. 15-23 Either Sex 
1096 Big Bend B 25 Oct. 17-23 Antlerless Only 
1097 Blue Mtns. Foothills C 125 Oct. 15-23 Either Sex 

1098 Blue Mtns. Foothills D 125 Oct. 15-23 Either Sex 

1099 Toutle 25 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex 
1100 Wind River 25 Oct. 22- Either Sex 

Nov. 6 
1101 Skookumchuck 40 Oct. 22-31 Either Sex 
ADVANCED HUNTER EDUCATION (AHE) PROGRAM 

WSR 94-05-078 

GMU 300 
GMU 554 

Boundary 
Description 

GMUs 100-124 

GMUs 127, 130 
GMUs 133, 136 
GMUs 139, 142 
GMU 248 
GMUs 148, 151, 154, 
160, 161, 166 
GMUs 145, 172, 175, 
178, 181 
GMU 556 
GMU 574 

GMU 667 

Only hunters who have successfully completed the Department of Wildlife's Advanced Hunter Education (AHE) Program will 
be eligible to hunt deer in these seasons. A certification card will be issued to all AHE graduates and must be in possession 
while hunting during these seasons. 
Hunt Hunt 
No. Name 

1102 
1103 
1104 

Curlew B 
Roosevelt A 
Almota 

No. 
Permits 

25 
25 
25 

Open 
Season 

Dec. 4-12 
Nov. 23-27 
Nov. 23-27 

Special 
Restrictions 

Whitetail, Either Sex 
Whitetail, Either Sex 
Whitetail, Either Sex 

In addition, other AHE permits are available on Private Land Management hunts. 
SPECIAL HUNT FOR DISABLED, BLIND OR VISUALLY HANDICAPPED 

Boundary 
Description 

GMU 100 
GMU 133 
GMU 142 

Hunters must purchase a hunting license and modern firearm or muzzleloader deer tag prior to purchase of a special hunting 
season permit application. Only those hunters with a Washington Disabled Hunter Permit or Washington Blind or Visually 
Handicapped Hunter Permit may apply for these permits. 
Hunt Hunt No. Open 
No. Name Permits Season 

1105 
1106 

Big Bend C 
Margaret 

25 
25 

Oct. 20-25 
Oct. 15-30 

Special 
Restrictions 

Antlerless Only 
Antlerless 

Boundary 
Description 

GMU 248 
GMU 524 

In addition, special hunts for disabled, blind or visually handicapped are available on Private Land Management hunts. 

DEER PRIVATE LANDS WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PERMIT OPPORTUNITIES 

Wilson Creek Area 
There will be up to 20 hunters authorized to participate in a special hunt for which an access fee will be charged. The hunter 
must have a valid hunting license, transport tag, and written authorization from the landowner to participate in this hunt. Only 
Modern Firearm hunters may apply for the hunts on PLWMA 201. All other hunting regulations apply. 

Hunt Hunt No. Open Special Boundary 
No. Name Permits Season Restrictions Description 

* Wilson A 20 Oct. 1-31 Buck Only PLWMA 201 
1107 Wilson B 2 Oct. 1-31 Buck Only, Young Hunters PLWMA 201 

Only** 
1108 Wilson C 50 Oct. 1- Antlerless Only, Young PLWMA 201 
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Dec. 31 Hunters Only** 

1109 Wilson D 10 Oct. 1- Antlerless Only, Disabled PLWMA 201 
Dec. 31 Only 

1110 Wilson E 10 Oct. 1- Antlerless Only, AHE Only PLWMA 201 
Dec. 31 

* No hunt number because hunter contact landowner, David Stevens, for access. 
**Applicants must be 16 years old or younger and must be accompanied by an adult during the hunt. 

Champion's Kapowsin Tree Farm 

Hunt Hunt No. Open Special Boundary 
No. Name ,. Permits Season Restrictions Description 

1111 Kapowsin North 50 Dec. 9-13 Antlerless Only, Senior PLWMA 401 North 
Hunters (Age 65+) 

1112 Kapowsin Central 100 Dec. 9-13 Antlerless Only PLWMA 401 Central 
1113 Kapowsin South 100 Dec. 10, 11 Antlerless Only, Young PLWMA 401 South 

17, 18 and Disabled 
Special Elk Hunting Seasons 
(Open to Permit Holders Only) 
Hunters must purchase a hunting license and elk tag prior to purchase of a permit application. Permit hunters may hunt only 
with a weapon in compliance with their tag. Applicants must have purchased the proper tag for these hunts (see Elk Tag Prefix 
required to apply for each hunt). Hunters drawing a permit for a hunt after the first of the year can use their 1994 license and 
tag during the hunt. 
Use the FOUR DIGIT HUNT NUMBER on your application. 
Hunt Hunt No. Open Special Elk Tag Boundary 
No. Name Permits Season Restrictions Prefix Description 

2001 Aladdin 30 Oct. 29- Either Sex BL or BM GMU 111 
Nov. 6 

2002 Selkirk 50 Oct. 29- Either Sex BL or BM GMU113 
Nov. 6 

2003 Mount Spokane 30 Oct. 29- Antlerless Only BL or BM GMU 124 
Nov. 6 

2004 Mica, Cheney 250 Oct. 29- Either Sex BL or BM GMU 127, 
Nov. 6 130 

2005 Blue Creek A 50 Oct. 29- Spike Bull or BL or BM GMU 154 
Nov. 6 Antlerless 

2006 Blue Creek B 15 Oct. 26- Any Bull BE GMU 154 
Nov. 6 

2007 Watershed 100 Oct. 29- 3 Pt. Min. or BL or BM GMU 157 
Nov. 6 Antlerless 

2008 Touchet 15 Oct. 26- Any Bull BE GMU 160 
Nov. 6 

2009 Eckler 15 Oct. 26- Any Bull BE GMU 161 
Nov. 6 

2010 Touchet, Eckler, 50 Dec. 15- Antlerless Only BL or BM GMUs 160*, 
Marengo Jan. 15, 1995 161 *, 163* 

2011 Tucannon 20 Oct. 26- Any Bull BE GMU 166 
Nov. 6 

2012 Wenaha A 5 Oct. 1-6 Any Bull BE GMU 169 
2013 Wenaha B 15 Oct. 26- Any Bull BE GMU 169 

Nov. 6 
2014 Mountain View A 25 Dec. 15- Antlerless Only BL or BM GMU 172 

Jan. 15, 1995 
2015 Mountain View B 15 Oct. 26- Any Bull BE GMU172 

Nov. 6 
2016 Couse A 75 Oct. 29- Spike Bull or BL or BM GMU 181 

Nov. 6 Antler less 
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2017 Couse B 3 Oct. 26- Any Bull BE GMU 181 
Nov. 6 

2018 Joseph/Black Butte Oct. 26- Any Bull BE GMUs 184-
Nov. 6 185 

2019 Chelan 40 Oct. 15- Any Elk CL or CM GMUs 300, 
Nov. 1 301, 304, 

306, 308, 316 
2020 Naneum A JOO Oct. 23-25 Antlerless Only CL or CM GMU 328 
2021 Naneum B 80 Oct. 26- Any Bull CL or CM GMU 328 

Nov. 1 
2022 Malaga A 150 Sept. 1- Antlerless Only CL or CM Elk Area 032 

Oct. 6 
2023 Malaga B 150 Nov. 2- Either Sex CL or CM Elk Area 032 

Jan. 15 
2024 Peshastin A 150 Sept. 1- Antlerless Only CL or CM Elk Area 033 

Oct. 6 
2025 Peshastin B 150 Nov. 2- Either Sex CL or CM Elk Area 033 

Jan. 15 
2026 Quilomene A 200 Oct. 23-25 Antlerless Only CL or CM GMU 329 
2027 Quilomene B 40 Oct. 26 Any Elk CL or CM GMU 329 

Nov. 1 
2028 West Bar A 25 Oct. 23 Antlerless Only CL or CM GMU 330 
2029 West Bar B 25 Oct. 24 Antlerless Only CL or CM GMU 330 
2030 West Bar C 25 Oct. 25 Antlerless Only CL or CM GMU 330 
2031 Swauk 75 Oct. 25- Any Bull CL or CM GMU 302, 

Nov. 13 YLor YM 335 
2032 Taneum 400 Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YLor YM GMU 336. 
2033 Manastash 400 Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YL or YM GMU 340 
2034 Shushuskin 100 Nov. 23- Antlerless Only YLorYM Elk Area 031 

Dec. 15 
2035 Umtanum A 400 Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YLor YM GMU 342 
2036 Peaches Ridge 80 Oct. 25- Any Elk YLor YM GMU 336, 

Nov. 13 346 
2037 Little Naches 25 Oct. 1- Any Elk YL or YM GMU 346 

Nov. 13 
2038 Observatory 65 Nov. 5-13 Any Elk YL or YM GMU 340, 

342 
2039 Douglas 90 Oct. 25- Any Elk YL or YM GMU 352, 

Nov. 13 356 
2040 Naches 400 Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YL or YM GMU 346 
2041 Nile 150 Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YL or YM GMU 352 
2042 Bumping 600 Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YL or YM GMU 356 
2043 Bethel A JOO Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YL or YM GMU 360 
2044 Bethel B 50 Nov. 5-13 Any Elk YI or YM GMU 360 
2045 Rimrock A 400 Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YLor YM GMU 364 
2046 Rimrock B 20 Oct. 25- Any Elk YLor YM GMU 364 

Nov. 13 
2047 Cowiche A 200 Nov. 1-4 Antlerless Only YL or YM GMU 368 
2048 Cowiche B 35 Nov. 5-13 Any Elk YL or YM GMU 368 
2049 White River A 25 Nov. 2-13 Any Bull WE or WM GMU472 
2050 Green River Cow A . 25 Nov. 12-16 Antlerless Only WL or WM GMU 485 
2051 Green River Bull 15 Nov. 12-16 3 Pt. Min. or WL or WM GMU 485 

Antlerless 
2052 Green River Spike 5 Nov. 12-16 Spike or WL or WM GMU 485 

Antlerless Only 
2053 Lincoln 25 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WL or WM GMU 501 
2054 Willapa Hills 50 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WL or WM GMU 506 
2055 Packwood 50 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WL or WM GMU 516 
2056 Margaret Cow 30 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WL or WM GMU 524 
2057 Margaret Bull 30 Nov. 2-13 3 Pt. Min. WL or WM GMU 524 
2058 Ryderwood 50 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WL or WM GMU 530 
2059 Toutle Cow 75 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WL or WM GMU 556 
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2060 Toutle Bull 200 Nov. 2-13 3 Pt. Min. WLorWM GMU 556 
2061 Marble 60 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WLorWM GMU 558 
2062 Lewis River 125 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WLorWM GMU 560 
2063 Siouxon 50 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WLorWM GMU572 
2064 Dickey Bull A 10 Oct. 1-9 3 Pt. Min. WLorWM GMU 602 
2065 Dickey Bull B 75 Nov. 1-13 3 Pt. Min. WLorWM GMU 602 
2066 Soleduck 30 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WLorWM GMU 607 
2067 Goodman 50 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WLorWM GMU612 
2068 Matheny 50 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WLorWM GMU 618 
2069 Quinault Ridge 5 Oct. 1-13 3 Pt. Min. WLorWM GMU 638 
2070 Wyrioochee 50 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WLorWM GMU 648 
2071 Pal ix 30 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WLorWM GMU 669 
2072 Nemah 50 Nov. 15-20 Antlerless Only WLorWM GMU 678 
2073 Backbone 55 Nov. 24- Either Sex WLorWM Elk Area 025 

Dec. 14 
2074 Curtis 50 Dec. 20-31 Antlerless Only WLorWM Elk Area 050 
2075 Boistfort A 50 Jan. 1-15, Antlerless Only WLorWM Elk Area 054 

1995 
2076 East Valley 25 Jan. 1-15, Antlerless Only WLorWM Elk Area 055 

1995 
2077 Carlton 5 Oct. 1-13 3 Pt. Min. WLorWM Elk Area 057 
2078 West Goat Rocks 5 Oct. 1-13 3 Pt. Min. WLorWM Elk Area 058 
2079 Mt. Adams 5 Oct. 1-13 3 Pt. Min. WLorWM Elk Area 059 
2080 Mt. Tebo 5 Oct. 1-13 3 Pt. Min. WLorWM Elk Area 061 
2081 South Willapa 10 Jan. 1-15, Antlerless Only WLorWM Elk Area 067 

1995 
*Outside of Umatilla National Forest. 
SPECIAL HUNT FOR DISABLED, BLIND OR VISUALLY HANDICAPPED 

Hunters must purchase a hunting license and modern firearm or muzzleloader elk tag prior to purchase of a special hunting 
season permit application. Note elk tag required. Only those hunters with a Washington Disabled Hunter Permit or 
Washington Blind or Visually Handicapped Hunter Permit may apply. 
Hunt Hunt No. Open Special 
No. Name Permits Season Restrictions 

2082 Naches D 10 Oct. 1-14 Either Sex 
2083 Green River Cow B 5 Nov. 12-16 Antlerless Only 
2084 Centralia Mine A 11 Nov. 19-20 Antlerless Only 

2085 Centralia Mine B 11 Nov. 26-27 Antlerless Only 

2086 Centralia Mine C 8 Dec. 3-4 Either Sex 

*Successful applicants will be mailed a map of the hunt boundary. 
MUZZLELOADER ONLY 

Elk Tag Boundary 
Prefix Description 

YL or YM GMU 346 
WLorWM GMU 485 
WLorWM Portion of 

GMU 667* 
WLorWM Portion of 

GMU 667* 
WLorWM Portion of 

GMU 667* 

Hunters must purchase a hunting license and muzzleloader elk tag prior to purchase of a special hunting season permit 
application. Note the elk tag required for each hunt. 

Hunt Hunt No. Open 
No. Name Permits Season 

2087 Blue Creek C 50 Dec. 1-
Jan. 31, 1995 

2088 Mountain View C 50 Oct. 7-13 

2089 Mountain View D 6 Oct. 7-13 
2090 Mission 75 Oct. 7-12 
2091 Cle Elum A 30 Oct. 1-12 
2092 Cle Elum B 50 Nov. 16-

Dec. 8 
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Special 
Restrictions 

Antlerless Only 

Spike Bull or 
Antlerless 
Any Bull 
Any Bull 
Any Elk 
Any Elk 

Elk Tag 
Prefix 

BM 

BM 

BM 
CM 
YM 
YM 

Boundary 
Description 

GMU 154 

GMU 172 

GMU 172 
GMU 314 
ML Area 910 
ML Area 910 
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2093 Umtanum B 20 Oct. 8-12 Any Elk YM GMU 342 
2094 Cowiche C 60 Oct. 8-12 Any Elk YM GMU 368 
2095 Stella 50 Nov. 23- Either Sex WM GMU 504 

Dec. 13 
2096 Boistfort B 50 Jan. 16-31 Either Sex WM Elk Area 054 
2097 Yale 75 Nov. 23- Either Sex WM GMU 554 

Dec. 13 
2098 Toledo 150 Jan. 2-16, Antlerless Only WM Elk Area 029 

1995 
2099 Hoko River A 15 Jan. 1-15, Antlerless Only WM ML Area 961 

1995 
2100 Hoko River B 15 Jan. 16- Antlerless Only WM ML Area 961 

Feb. 15, 1995 
2101 Chinook 5 Jan. 16- Antlerless Only WM Elk Area 069 

Feb. 15, 1995 
2102 North River 30 Nov. 19- Antlerless Only WM GMU 658 

Dec. 7 
2103 Minot Peak 100 Oct. 8-13 Antlerless Only WM GMU 660 
2104 Elwha A 5 Dec. 15- Antlerless Only WM ML Area 962 

Jan. 15, 1995 

ARCHERY ONLY 

Hunters must purchase a hunting license and archery elk tag prior to purchase of a special hunting season permit application. 
Note the elk tag required for each hunt. 

Hunt Hunt No. Open Special Elk Tag Boundary 
No. Name Permits Season Restrictions Prefix Description 

2105 Blue Mountains 22 Oct. 1-12 Either Sex BA GMUs 154, 
West 160, 161, 166, 

169 
2106 Blue Mountains 10 Oct. 1-12 Either Sex BA GMUs i78, 

East 181, 184, 185 
2107 Colockum 21 Oct. 1-12 Any Elk CA GMUs 328, 

329 
2108 Robinson 90 Oct. 1-12 Any Elk YA GMUs 336, 340 
2109 Taneum 25 Nov. 23- Any Elk YA GMU 336 

Dec. 8 
2110 Douglas 150 Oct. 1-12 Any Elk YA GMUs 352, 

356 
2111 Divide 60 Nov. 23- Any Elk YA Bow Area 

Dec. 8 806, 807 
2112 Cottonwood 175 Oct. 1-12 Any Elk YA GMUs 364, 

366, 368 
2113 White River 10 Oct. 1-12 Either Sex WA GMU472 

Private Lands Wildlife Management Permit Opportunities 

Champion's Kapowsin Tree Fann 

Muzzleloader Elk Permits 

Hunt Hunt No. Open Special Boundary 
No. Name Permits Season Restrictions Description 

2114 Kapowsin North 80 Nov. 23- Spike Bull or PLWMA 401 North 
Dec. 5 Antlerless Only 

2115 Kapowsin Central 15 Nov. 23- Spike Bull or PL WMA 401 Central 
Dec. 5 Antlerless Only 

2116 Kapowsin South 15 Nov. 23- Spike Bull or PLWMA 401 South 
Dec. 5 Antlerless Only 
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Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 94-05-079 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE 
[Filed February IS, 1994, 11:51 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Adopting WAC 232-28-244 Special 

species hunting seasons and regulations; and repealing WAC 
232-28-236 Special species hunting seasons and regulations. 

Purpose: Adopting WAC 232-28-244 1994-95 Special 
species hunting seasons and regulations. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 77.12.040. 
Summary: Establishes hunting seasons for moose, 

mountain sheep, mountain goat and cougar by permit only. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To provide recreation 

opportunity and harvest available surplus in each area of the 
state. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting 
and Implementation: Bob Everitt, AAD, Wildlife Manage-
ment Division, Olympia, (206) 753-5728; and Enforcement: 
Tony de la Torre, AD, Enforcement Division, Olympia, 
(206) 753-5740. 

Name of Proponent: Washington Wildlife Commission, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: This rule will adopt permit only hunting seasons for 
moose, bighorn sheep, mountain goat and cougar. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No smaJI business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Ramada Inn Governor House, 621 

Capitol Way South, Olympia, WA 98504, on April 8, 1994, 
at 8:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Richard J. Poelker, 600 
Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091, by March 
26, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 8, 1994. 

REPEALER 

February 14, 1994 
Richard J. Poelker 

Administrative Rules Officer 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed. 

WAC 232-28-236 · 1993-94 Special species hunt-
ing seasons and regulations 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 232-28-244 1994-95 Special species hunting 
seasons and regulations 
PERMIT APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

Proposed 

You must have a valid 1994 Washington hunting license to 
apply for any special hunting season permit. 

Application Deadline: Applications must be postmarked no 
later than July 1, 1994, or received not later than 5:00 p.m., 
July I, 1994, at the Washington Department of Wildlife, 600 
Capitol Way North, Olympia, WA 98501-1091, or any 
Department of Wildlife regional office. 

Computer Drawing: Drawings for goat, bighorn sheep, 
moose, and cougar will be done by computer selection. All 
applicants will be notified by August 10, 1994. 

Disqualification: Anyone who submits more than one 
application for each species will be disqualified for drawings 
for that species. 
Incomplete Applications: To be eligible for the permit 
drawing, applications must contain hunt number and hunt 
name, date of birth, and hunting license number. 
Applicant's complete name and address including zip code 
must be included. 
Permit Hunting Report: A hunter questionnaire report will 
be sent to each permittee. This questionnaire must be 
returned to the Department of Wildlife within ten days after 
the close of the hunting season. 

MOOSE 

Permit Season: Oct. 1 to Nov. 30, 1994, both dates inclu-
sive. 

·Who may apply: Anyone with a valid 1994 Washington 
hunting license. Only one moose permit will be issued 
during an individual's lifetime. 
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Bag Limit: One moose of either sex. 
Moose Unit 1 
GMU 113 
6 Special Moose Permits will be issued. 

Moose Unit 2 
GMU 124 
4 Special Moose Permits will be issued. 

Moose Unit 3 
GMU 118 
4 Special Moose Permits will be issued. 

Moose Unit 4 
GMU 119 
3 Special Moose Permits will be issued. 

Moose Unit 5 
GMU 111 
2 Special Moose Permits will be issued. 

MOUNTAIN SHEEP (BIGHORN) 

Permit Seasons: Separate seasons are indicated for each 
bighorn sheep hunt. 
Who may·apply: Anyone with a valid 1994 Washington 
hunting license; EXCEPT those who drew a bighorn permit 
during 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, or 1993, or have been 
successful in taking a bighorn in Washington State. 
Bag Limit for Permit Holders: One bighorn ram. 
Any Legal Weapon 
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Sheep Unit 2 
Vulcan Mountain: 
Permit Season: Sept. 24-0ct. 11, both dates inclusive. 
4 Special Permits will be issued. 

Sheep Unit 3 
Tucannon River: 
Permit Season: Sept. 3-25, both dates inclusive. 
2 Special Permit will be issued. 

Sheep Unit 5 
Umtanum: 
Permit Season: Sept. 24-0ct. 11, both dates inclusive. 
3 Special Permits will be issued. 

Sheep Unit 8 
Mountain view 
Permit Season: Sept. 3-25, both dates inclusive 
2 Special Permits will be issued. 

Sheep Unit 9 
Blackbutte: 
Permit Season: Sept. 1-18, both dates inclusive. 
2 Special Permits will be issued. 

Sheep Unit 10 
Mt. Hull: 
Permit Season: Sept. 3-25, both dates inclusive. 
1 Special Permit will be issued. 

Sheep Unit 11 
Wenaha Wilderness: 
Permit Season: Sept. 3-25, both dates inclusive. 
3 Special Permits will be issued. 

MOUNTAIN GOAT 

Permit Season: Sept. 17-0ct. 31, 1994, both dates inclusive, 
in all goat hunts. 

Who may apply: Anyone with a valid 1994 Washington 
hunting license; EXCEPT those who drew goat permits in 
1989, 1990, 1991, 1992 or 1993. 

Bag Limit: One (1) adult goat of either sex with horns four 
(4) inches or longer. The Department of Wildlife urges 
hunters to refrain from shooting nannies with kids. 

Any Legal Weapon 

Goat Unit 2-1 
Mount Chopaka: 
1 Special Permit will be issued. 

Goat Unit 2-2 
Methow: 
8 Special Permits wili be issued. 

Goat Unit 3-2 
North Wenatchee Mountains: 
1 Special Permit will be issued. 

Goat Unit 3-4 
Snoqualmie: 
I Special Permit will be issued. 

Goat Unit 3-6 
Naches Pass: 
10 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 3-7 
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Bumping River: 
3 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 3-9 
Tieton River: 
5 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-1 
Ruth Creek: 
10 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-3 
Chowder Ridge: 
2 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-4 
Lincoln Peak: 
2 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-6 
Dillard Creek: 
5 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-7 
Avalanche Gorge: 
5 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-8 
East Ross Lake: 
10 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-9 
Jack Mountain: 
2 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-32 
Foss River: 
10 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-34 
Pratt River: 
10 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 5-2 
Tatoosh: 
5 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 5-4 
Goat Rocks: 
10 Special Permits will be issued. 

Muzzleloading Goat Hunts 

Goat Unit 3-5 
Cle Elum: 
I Special Permit will be issued. 

Goat Unit 3-8 
Bumping River: 
3 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-24 
Sloan Peak: 
3 Special Permits will be issued. 

Archery Goat Hunts 

Goat Unit 3-3 
Goat and Davis Mountains: 
1 Special Permit will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-18 

WSR 94-05-079 
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Sauk River: 
4 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-2I 
Liberty Mountain: 
4 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-23 
Twin Peaks: 
4 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 4-38 
Corral Pass: 
4 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 5-3 
Smith Creek: 
3 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 6-2 
Quilcene River: 
20 Special Permits will be issued. 

Goat Unit 6-3 
Hamma Hamma River: 
IO Special Permits will be issued. 

NATIVE CATS 

A valid hunting license is required to hunt (including pursuit 
seasons) native cats. A hound stamp is required for all 
hunters if dogs are used to hunt any native. cats. 

COUGAR 

Pursuit-Only Season (Cougar may not be killed or injured.): 
Sept. I-30 and Nov. 23, I994-Jan. 3I, I995 in the cougar 
units listed below, EXCEPT closed to hound hunting in Walla 
Walla and Columbia counties outside of Umatilla National 
Forest Sept. I-Oct. I 5, I 994. 
Early Permit Season (Permit required. Permit holders may 
not kill cougar with the use of hounds during the early 
cougar permit season.): Oct. I5-Nov. 22. 
General Permit Season (Permit required. Cougar may be 
killed by permit holders only.): Nov. 23, 1994-Jan. 3I, 
1995. 
Who May Apply: Anyone with a valid 1994 Washington 
hunting license may submit one special permit application 
for cougar during the 1994-95 season. Successful cougar 
applicants must purchase a cougar tag by October I, 1994. 
Special permits assigned to those hunters failing to purchase 
a cougar tag by the deadline will be voided and cougar 
permits will be issued to other applicants. Cougar permit 
hunters failing to return their cougar hunting questionnaire 
by February 15, 1995, will be ineligible to apply for a permit 
the following season. 
Bag Limit: One (1) cougar during the 1994-95 hunting 
season except that it is unlawful to kill or possess spotted 
cougar kittens or adult cougar accompanied by spotted 
kittens. 

Unit Description Permits 

1 Pend Oreille 35 
2 Colville 40 
3 Republic 40 
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4 Spokane 
5 Blue Mountains 
6 Okanogan 
7 Wenatchee 
8 Nooksack 
9 Skagit 
IO Snoqualmie 
I I North Olympic Peninsula 
12 South Olympic Peninsula 
13 Rainier 
I4 South Puget Sound 
I5 Cowlitz 
I6 Skamania 

LYNX 

Season closed statewide. 

WSR 94-05-080 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 15, 1994, 12:42 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 

25 
50 
40 
40 
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30 
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Title of Rule: Licensing without examination, dismissal 
from examination, foreign language documents, requirement 
for continuing education. 

Purpose: To tighten up the rules regarding reciprocity, 
to add new rules for handling cheating at examinations, to 
provide continuing education hours as a requirement for 
licensing renewal and to provide that documents be translat-
ed for submission. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW I8. I08.025(1). 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter I8.108 RCW. 
Summary: Rules to establish licensure without exami-

nation, to establish a continuing education requirement and 
to establish needed exam processes. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: New rules will clarify or 
establish procedures and processes for providing the consum-
er with professional, prepared practitioners. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Janice K. Boden, I 300 
Quince Street S.E., Olympia, 753-3199. 

Name of Proponent: Board of Massage, governmental. 
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 

court decision. 
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 

Effects: Licensing without exam, should provide a process 
for qualifying practitioners with valid licenses who have 
been licensed by comparable exam processes elsewhere; 
continuing education, establishment of a requirement should 
provide the public with practitioners who are continually 
upgraded by education effort; dismissal from examination, 
establishes method for handling cheating on e:irnminations; 
and documents in a foreign language, requires documents· 
submitted in support of applications to be translated, assures 
applicant of proper evaluation. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Repeals unclear reciprocity/endorsement rule with confusing 
language and replaces it with clearer process for licensure 
without examination. · 
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No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Sheraton Hotel, North 322 Spokane 
Falls Court, Spokane, WA 99201-0165, on April 18, 1994, 
at I :30 p.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Ann Foster, Rules 
Management, 1112 Quince Street, P.O. Box 47890, Olympia, 
WA 98504-7890, by April 15, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 18, 1994. 

REPEALER 

December 28, 1993 
Mimi L. Fields, MD 
for Bruce Miyahara 

Secretary 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 246-830-030 Reciprocity. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 246-830-035 Licensing without examination. 

(I) A license to practice massage shall be issued without 
examination provided an individual holds a current license 
to practice massage in another jurisdiction that has examina-
tion and education requirements substantially equivalent to 
those in Washington. 

(2) An individual applying for a license without exami-
nation shall submit to the department; 

(a) A completed application on a form provided by the 
department; 

(b) The required non-refundable application fee; 
(c) Documentation that the examination and education 

requirements of the other jurisdiction are substantially 
equivalent to those in Washington; 

(d) Successful completion of an open book test which 
demonstrates a working knowledge of Washington law as 
contained in RCW 18. l 08, RCW 18.130, and WAC 246-830 
provided by the department; 

(e) Proof of compliance with WAC 246-830-050 AIDS 
prevention and information education requirements. 

(f) Written certification from all jurisdictions in which 
the applicant has practiced massage verifying that the 
applicant has a record of good standing and has not been the 
subject of any disciplinary action. 

(3) Restrictions: 
(a) All applicants shall be subject to the grounds for 

denial or issuance of a license conditioned on the applicant's 
compliance with an order entered pursuant to RCW 
18.130.160; 

(b) An individual who has failed the Washington state 
licensing examination shall not be eligible for licensing 
without examination. 

(4) If application for licensing without examination is 
denied, the applicant may apply for licensing as set forth in 
RCW 18.108.070. 

(5) A license issued without examination is subject to an 
original license fee and all other renewal requirements set 
forth in this chapter. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-280 Dismissal from examination. Any 
applicant whose conduct interferes with the testing process 
may be dismissed from the examination and that applicant's 
examination will be rejected. Disciplinary action may be 
taken by the secretary in response to a report of an 
applicant's dismissal from the examination. Such conduct 
will include but not be limited to the following: 

a) Giving or receiving examination data, either directly 
or indirectly, during the examination process; 

b) Failure to follow -written or oral instructions relative 
to conducting the examination, including termination times 
and procedures; 

c) Endangering the life or health of a model, other 
applicants or examination staff; 

d) The introduction of unauthorized materials during any 
portiori of the examination; 

e) Any attempt to remove examination materials or 
notations from the testing site. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-290 Documents in a foreign language. 
All application documents submitted in a foreign language 
shall be accompanied by an accurate translation of those 
documents into English. Translated documents shall bear a 
notarized affidavit certifying that the translator is competent 
in both the language of the document and the English 
language and that the translation is a true and complete 
translation of the foreign language original. Costs of 
translation of all documents shall be at the expense of the 
applicant. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-460 Continuing education require-
ment - Amount. The licensee shall demonstrate continued 
professional competency by completing sixteen hours of 
acceptable continuing education every two years. (1) Hours 
for continuing education shall be measured in full academic 
hours (a fifty-minute period equals one hour). (2) Continu-
ing education credit shall be granted for class hours only and 
not preparation time. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-465 Effective date of requirement. 
The effective date of the continuing education requirement 
shall be July I, 1994. Acceptable courses taken after that 
date may be included in the first computation of continuing 
education hours necessary for renewal which is reportable on 
or after July I, 1996. The first reporting date for newly 
licensed practitioners shall be two years from their initial 
licensure date. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-470 Use of the National Certification 
for Professional Massage and Bodywork to satisfy the 
continuing education requirement. (I) A passing score on 
the National Certification Examination for Professional 
Massage and Bodywork may be used to satisfy four hours of 
continuing education requirement. (2) A passing score on 

Proposed 
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this examination shall be used to demonstrate competency 
only once every six years. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-475 Exemptions. Upon a showing of 
good cause by a licensee, the secretary with advice from the 
board, may exempt such licensee from any, all, or part of the 
continuing education requirement. Exemptions are effective 
for one year. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-480 Qualification of program for 
continuing education credit. Completion of a formal 
program of learning which serves to enhance the professional 
knowledge and development of the licensee shall qualify as 
continuing education credit.. For the purposes of this 
chapter, a formal program of learning shall be defined as any 
of the following: (1) Attendance at a local, state, national or 
international continuing education program having a featured 
speaker; (2) First aid, CPR or emergency related classes; (3) 
Viewing of educational video tapes not to exceed four 
credits; (4) Teaching a seminar for the first time, not to 
exceed eight hours; (5) Business and management courses 
not to exceed six hours; Specialized training in an aspect of 
massage therapy provided by an individual who has expertise 
in that area, has been licensed in this state for no less than 
three years, and who charges a fee; (7) Courses from a state, 
county, or city school or program or approved massage 
school, program, national education institution, or apprentice-
ship trainer in massage therapy or related topics; or (8) 
Training provided by a health care professional certified or 
licensed in their area of expertise. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-830-485 Certification of compliance. ( l) 
Each licensee shall submit an affidavit of compliance every 
two years on a form provided by the secretary indicating the 
sixteen hours of continuing education has been completed. 
The secretary, with recommendations from the board, 
reserves the right to require any licensee to submit evidence 
of training in order to demonstrate compliance with the 
continuing education requirement. It is therefore the 
responsibility of each licensee to maintain records, or 
certificates or other evidence of compliance with the continu-
ing education requirements for up to three years. (2) Failure 
on the part of a licensee to demonstrate that the continuing 
education requirement has been met shall be grounds for 
disciplinary action. 

WSR 94-05-081 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Podiatric Medical Board) 

[Filed February IS, 1994, 12:44 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 

Proposed [ 60 l 

Title of Rule: WAC 246-922-500 Adjudicative proceed-
ings. 

Purpose: To adopt the model procedural rules for 
adjudicative proceedings. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.22.015 and 
18.130.050. 

Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 18.130 RCW. 
Summary: To implement the model procedural rules. 
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Implementation of the 

model will provide consistency of the disciplinary process 
with other professions in the Department of Health. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementation and Enforcement: Arlene Robertson, 
Program Manager, 1300 Quince Street, Olympia, 586-8438. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Podiatric 
Medical Association, private. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Implementation of the model procedural rules for 
adjudicative proceedings. To provide consistency with other 
professions within the agency. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: WestCoast Sea-Tac Hotel, 18220 

Pacific Highway South, Seattle, WA 98188, on March 25, 
1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Arlene Robertson, 
Program Manager, 1300 Quince Street S.E., P.O. Box 47868, 
Olympia, WA 98504-7868, by March 23, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 25, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

February 15, 1994 
Arlene Robertson 
Program Manager 

WAC 246-922-500 Adjudicative proceedings. The 
board adopts the model procedural rules for adjudicative 
proceedings as adopted by the department of health and 
contained in chapter 246-11 WAC, including subsequent 
amendments. 

WSR 94-05-082 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Filed February IS, 1994, 2:47 p.m.] 

Continuance of WSR 94-02-080. 
Title of Rule: Chapter 173-224 WAC, Wastewater 

discharge permit fees. 
Purpose: To extend public comment period to March 4, 

1994. 
Submit Written Comments to: Department of Ecology, 

Attn: Bev Poston, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA, 98504-
7600, by March 4, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: April 27, 1994. 
February 14, 1994 

Mary Riveland 
Director 
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WSR 94-05-088 
PROPOSED RULES 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
[Filed February 15, 1994, 3:55 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 180-29-147 Retained percentage 

law related requirements, 180-29-135 Disbursement of 
moneys-General provisions applicable to payments, and 
180-29-170 Liens. 

Purpose: The addition of new WAC 180-29-147 will 
clarify the retainage process and the choices available to 
local districts. Amendments to WAC 180-29-135 and 180-
29-170 will reflect and clarify the inclusion of WAC 180-29-
147 and its stipulation into chapter. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.525.020. 
Statute Being Implemented: Section 24 (8)(e), chapter 

233, Laws of 1992. 
Summary: In response to authority granted in RCW 

60.28.011(6), a series of options and requirements for local 
districts to manage the public works retainage process are 
instituted. In the option of the OSPI management, the 
current administrative process is set forth without change. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: See above. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 

Rick Wilson, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruct~on, 
Old Capitol Building, Olympia, 753-2298; Implementation: 
David Moberly, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, Old Capitol Building, Olympia, 753-~742; and Enforc~
ment: Michael Roberts, Office of Supenntendent of Pubhc 
Instruction, Old Capitol Building, Olympia, 753-6702. 

Name of Proponent: State Board of Education, govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The key recommendations which are incorporated 
into WAC 180-29-147 are: The local district is responsible 
for determining the form of retainage; the district may 
manage the retainage on its own, including releasing of 
funds, or may designate OSPI as its agent to manag~ ~he 
process; if the district elects to accept the bond: the dec1s1on 
will be by board resolution and on a form provided by OSPI 
with a surety that will be registered with the state Insurance 
Commissioner. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. . 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW: . 
Hearing Location: North Thurston School D1stnct, 305 

College Street S.E., Lacey, WA 98504 [98503], on March 
24 1994, at 9 a.m. 

' Submit Written Comments to: Monica Schmidt, State 
Board of Education, P.O. Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504-
7200, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 25, 1994. 
February 15, 1994 

Dr. Monica Schmidt 
Executive Director/Secretary 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 180-29-147 Retained percentage law related 
requirements. (1) State school building assistance is 
conditioned upon a school district's compliance with the 
cash, or bond in lieu of cash, retained percentage require-
ments of chapter 60.28 RCW and this section. A school 
district may elect to administer compliance with all require-
ments of chapter 60.28 RCW or, in part, designate the state 
board of education acting through the superintendent of 
public instruction as agent of the school district for purposes 
of administering retained percentage moneys reserved under 
RCW 60.28.011. 

(2) Under RCW 60.28.011, a school district either: 
(a) Must provide for the reservation of five percent of 

all moneys earned by a contractor either by the district, 
deposited by the district in an interest-bearing account or 
placed in escrow as provided in RCW 60.28.011(4); or 

(b) As an alternative to reserving such moneys, may 
elect to consent to the request of the contractor to submit a 
bond for all or any portion of the moneys, subject to the 
requirements of subsection ( 4) of this section. 

As a general rule, the state board of education prefers 
and recommends the cash retainage option for reasons which 
include the security and ease of enforcement which the cash 
option affords. 

(3) Cash retainage. 
(a) If the school district elects to reserve five percent of 

all moneys earned by the contractor in a retainage tru~t fu~d 
as provided under RCW 60.28.011(1), ~on~ys depo~1ted m 
that trust fund (whether retained by the d1stnct, deposited by 
the district in an interest-bearing account, or placed in 
escrow), may be paid to the contractor without prior written 
consent by the superintendent of public instruction. The 
superintendent of public instruction shall make avail~ble to 
the school district model procedures and forms for settmg up 
the trust fund selected by the contractor under RCW 
60.28.011(4). 

(b) At the request of the school dis~rict, the state boa~d 
of education acting through the supenntendent of public 
instruction may be designated as agent of the school district 
for cash retainage and will: . 

(i) Administer the retained percentage trust fund in 

accordance with RCW 60.28.011, inclusive of depositing, 
releasing and accounting for such moneys; 

(ii) Establish and administer the retained percentage 
trust fund in accordance with the terms of chapter 60.28 
RCW, and such terms as may be established by the superin-
tendent of public instruction to ensure compliance with 
chapter 60.28 RCW, the security of trust fund moneys and 
efficient administration; and 

(iii) Ensure that no moneys lawfully deposited in the 
retained percentage trust fund shall be paid to the .contractor 
without the prior written consent of the superintendent of 
public instruction, except for the payment of interest earnings 
as may be required by law. . 

( 4) If a school district desires to consent to t.he bond m 
lieu of cash retained percentage option at the request of a 
contractor, the following conditions apply: 

(a) The school district board of directors shall make the 
decision to accept a bond in lieu of cash retained percentage 
at an open public meeting; 

Proposed 
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(b) The bond shall be in terms and of a form approved 
and established by the superintendent of public instruction to 
ensure that the bond adequately addresses the purposes of 
chapter 60.28 RCW; and 

(c) The bond shall be signed by a surety that is: 
(i) Registered with the Washington state insurance 

commissioner; and 
(ii) On the currently authorized insurance list published 

by the Washington state insurance commissioner. 
(5) The release of retainage, whether cash or bond-in-

lieu, shall be conditioned upon satisfactory compliance with 
the provisions of WAC 180-29-165. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 12-83, filed 
10117/83) 

WAC 180-29-135 Disbursement of moneys-General 
provisions applicable to payments. Disbursement of 
moneys shall be in accordance with the following provisions: 

(1) Payments to contractor(s) by school district. 
Payments to contractors shall be on the basis of work 
completed. Contractors shall submit to the school district 
monthly estimates of work completed which shall be 
supported by the architect/engineer's certificate for payment. 
No payments shall be made without certification from the 
architect/engineer that such work has been completed. 

(2) Payments to others. Payments to others as per 
chapter 180-27 WAC shall be made in accordance with the 
contract provisions for those services. 

(3) Retainage. The provisions of chapter 60.28 RCW 
relating to public works contracts and of WAC 180-29-147 
shall govern retainage on contract payments. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 12-83, filed 
10117/83) 

WAC 180-29-170 Liens. In the event that liens are 
filed with the school district, the provisions of RCW 
60.28.010 through 60.28.060 shall apply. If the district 
elects cash retainage under WAC 180-29-147 (2)(a), the 
amount of each lien plus three thousand dollars or twenty-
five percent of the claim, whichever is greater, for potential 
attorney fees, plus ten percent of the lien claim for court 
costs, shall be withheld from the retainage until any lien has 
been removed. 

WSR 94-05-089 
PROPOSED RULES 

OFFICE OF THE 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

[Filed February 15, 1994, 4:10 p.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Life and disability reinsurance agree-

ments. 
Purpose: To establish minimum requirements for 

reinsurance agreements for life and disability reinsurance, as 
prerequisite to allowing the reinsurance to be reflected on the 
financial statements; required for NAIC accreditation. 

Other Identifying Information: Insurance Commissioner 
Matter No. R 94-4, based on NAIC model regulation, with 
some changes. 
Proposed [ 62] 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 48.02.060, 
48.05.250, and 48.05.400. 

Statute Being Implemented: RCW 48.05.250 and 
48.05.400. 

Summary: Credit will not be allowed for reinsurance 
unless there is an actual, binding transfer of risk. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: This will help to stop 
abuses in the use of "financial reinsurance" that purports to 
improve balance sheets but does not transfer risk. Required 
for NAIC accreditation. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
George W. Taylor, Jr., Insurance Building, Olympia, 
Washington, (206) 753-7306; Implementation: Roy Olson, 
Insurance Building, Olympia, Washington, (206) 753-7305; 
and Enforcement: Rich Nafziger, Insurance Building, 
Olympia, Washington, (206) 753-3110. 

Name of Proponent: Deborah Senn, Insurance Commis-
sioner, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Agreements must be written, must actually transfer 
some specified risk, must be real insurance transactions and 
not merely paper charades, and must meet specified account-
ing requirements. Based on NAIC model. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: 
Complete rewriting of the regulation to conform to current 
NAIC model. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

This rule sets forth the requirements in order for a 
domestic life and disability insurer to reduce any liability or 
establish any asset in any financial statement filed with the 
commissioner as the result of any reinsurance agreement. It 
does not require any additional forms, fees, appearances, or 
other actions on the part of businesses and has no economic 
impact. 

The rule is one of a number of rules and laws required 
in order that Washington will meet the standards imposed by 
the National Association of Insurance Commissioners in 
order for a state to be "certified" as capable of ensuring the 
solvency of insurers. All states are moving toward "certifi-
cation," so that insurers will be subjected to the same 
requirements, including, to a large extent, those imposed by 
the proposed rule, regardless or their state of domicile. Most 
insurers transacting insurance in our state, including domes-
tics, also do so in other states and will thereby become 
subject to largely the identical requirement. Therefore, if a 
domestic insurer does business in other states, it will become 
subject to the standards of the NAIC either by reason of 
Washington requirements or those of the member states of 
the NAIC. 

Hearing Location: John L. O'Brien Building, Hearing 
Room E, State Capitol Campus, Olympia, Washington, on 
March 24, 1994, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Insurance Commissioner, 
Attn: Roy Olson, Insurance Building, P.O. Box 40255. 
Olympia, WA 98504-0255, by March 24, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1994. 
February 15, 1994 

Deborah Senn 
Insurance Commissioner 
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LIFE AND HEALTH 
REINSURANCE AGREEMENTS 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 284-13-800 Scope and definition. (1) This 
regulation (WAC 284-13-800 through 284-13-830) applies to 
all domestic life and disability insurers. It applies to all 
other life and disability insurers holding certificates of 
authority but that are not subject to a substantially similar 
regulation in their domiciliary state. It applies to property 
and casualty insurers that hold certificates of authority, with 
respect to their disability business. This regulation does not 
apply to assumption reinsurance, yearly renewable term 
reinsurance, or certain nonproportional reinsurance such as 
stop loss or catastrophe reinsurance. 

(2) For purposes of this regulation (WAC 284-13-800 
through 284-13-830) "domiciliary commissioner" means the 
insurance commissioner, director, superintendent, or like 
official of the state of domicile of the ceding insurer. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 284-13-810 Accounting requirements. (1) No 
insurer subject to this regulation shall, for reinsurance ceded, 
reduce any liability or establish any asset in any financial 
statement filed with the commissioner if, by the terms of the 
reinsurance agreement, in substance or effect, any of the 
following conditions exists: 

(a) Renewal expense allowances provided or to be 
provided to the ceding insurer by the reinsurer in any 
accounting period are not sufficient to cover anticipated 
allocable renewal expenses of the ceding insurer on the 
portion of the business reinsured. Those expenses include 
but are not limited to commissions, premium taxes, and 
direct expenses including, but not limited to, billing, valua-
tion, claims, and maintenance expected by the company at 
the time the business is reinsured; 

(b) The ceding insurer can be deprived of surplus or 
assets at the reinsurer' s option or automatically upon the 
occurrence of some event, such as the insolvency of the 
ceding insurer. For purposes of this section, termination of 
the reinsurance agreement by the reinsurer for nonpayment 
of reinsurance premiums or other amounts due, such as 
earned modified coinsurance reserve adjustments, earned 
interest and adjustments on funds withheld, and tax reim-
bursements, is not such a deprivation of surplus or assets, if 
that termination is made before a finding by the commission-
er, the domiciliary commissioner, or a court that the ceding 
insurer is insolvent. 

(c) The ceding insurer is required to reimburse the 
reinsurer for negative experience under the reinsurance 
agreement. For purposes of this section, neither reducing 
experience refunds by offsetting against current and prior 
years' losses without interest under the agreement nor 
payment by the ceding insurer of an amount equal to the 
current and prior years' losses without interest under the 
agreement upon voluntary termination of in force reinsurance 
by the ceding insurer is such a reimbursement to the reinsur-
er for negative experience. Voluntary termination does not 
include situations where termination occurs because of 
unreasonable provisions which allow the reinsurer to reduce 
its risk under the agreement. An example of such a provi-
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sion is the right of the reinsurer to increase reinsurance 
premiums or risk and expense charges to excessive levels 
forcing the ceding company to prematurely terminate the 
reinsurance treaty. If the commissioner, the domiciliary 
commissioner, or a court finds the ceding insurer to be 
insolvent, the ceding insurer shall not be required to reim-
burse the reinsurer for any unrecovered surplus relief or any 
past or current losses; 

(d) The ceding insurer must, at specific times scheduled 
in the agreement, terminate or automatically recapture all or 
part of the reinsurance ceded; 

(e) The reinsurance agreement involves the possible 
payment by the ceding insurer to the reinsurer of amounts 
other than from income realized from the reinsured policies. 
For example, it would be such a payment for a ceding 
company to pay reinsurance premiums or other fees or 
charges to a reinsurer that are greater than the direct premi-
ums collected by the ceding company; or to pay interest on 
negative experience or interest that is not earned on the 
invested assets supporting the business; 

(f) The agreement does not transfer all of the significant 
risk inherent in the business being reinsured. The following 
table identifies, for a representative sampling of products or 
types of business, the risks which are considered to be 
significant. For products not specifically included, the risks 
determined to be significant shall be consistent with this 
table. 

Risk categories: 
(i) Morbidity 
(ii) Mortality 
(iii) Lapse 
This is the risk that a policy will voluntarily terminate 

prior to the recoupment of a statutory surplus strain experi-
enced at issue of the policy. 

(iv) Credit Quality (CI) 
This is the risk that invested assets supporting the 

reinsured business will decrease in value. The main hazards 
are that assets will default or that there will be a decrease in 
earning power. It excludes market value declines due to 
changes in interest rate. 

(v) Reinvestment (C3) 
This is the risk that interest rates will fall and funds 

reinvested (coupon payments or moneys received upon asset 
maturity or call) will therefore earn less than expected. If 
asset durations are less than liability durations, the mismatch 
will increase. The risk includes transaction costs and 
appropriate differences between statement value and market 
value of the assets involved. 

(vi) Disintermediation (C3) 
This is the risk that interest rates rise and policy loans 

and surrenders increase or maturing contracts do not renew 
at anticipated rates of renewal. If asset durations are greater 
than the liability durations, the mismatch will increase. 
Policyholders will move their funds into new products 
offering higher rates. The company may have to sell assets 
at a loss to provide for these withdrawals. The risk includes 
transaction costs and appropriate differences between 
statement value and market value of the assets involved. 

+ Significant 0 Insignificant 

Proposed 
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RISK CATEGORY 

i ii iii iv v vi 
Disability - other than L TC/LTD* + 0 + 0 0 0 
Disability - L TC/LTD* + 0 + + + 0 
Immediate Annuities 0 + 0 + + 0 
Single Premium Deferred Annuities 0 0 + + + + 
Flexible Premium Deferred Annuities 0 0 + + + + 
Guaranteed Interest Contracts 0 0 0 + + + 
Other Annuity Deposit Business 0 0 + + + + 
Single Premium Whole Life 0 + + + + + 
Traditional Non-Par Perrnanent 0 + + + + + 
Traditional Non-Par Terrn 0 + + 0 0 0 
Traditional Par Perrnanent 0 + + + + + 
Traditional Par Terrn 0 + + 0 0 0 
Adjustable Premium Perrnanent 0 + + + + + 
Indeterminate Premium Permanent 0 + + + + + 
Universal Life Flexible Premium 0 + + + + + 
Universal Life Fixed Premium 0 + + + + + 
Universal Life Fixed Premium 0 + + + + + 
dump-in premiums allowed 

*L TC = Long Terrn Care Insurance 
LTD = Long Terrn Disability Insurance 

(g)(i) The credit quality, reinvestment, or disintermedia-
tion risk is significant for the business reinsured and the 
ceding company does not (other than for the classes of 
business excepted in (g)(ii) of this subsection) either transfer 
the underlying assets to the reinsurer or legally segregate 
such assets in a trust or escrow account or otherwise 
establish a mechanism satisfactory to the commissioner that 
legally segregates, by contract or contract provision, the 
underlying assets. 

(ii) Notwithstanding the requirements of (g)(i) of this 
subsection, the assets supporting the reserves for the follow-
ing classes of business and any classes of business that do 
not have a significant credit quality, reinvestment, or 
disintermediation risk may be held by the ceding company 
without segregation of such assets: 

Disability Insurance - L TC/LTD 
Traditional Non-Par Permanent 
Traditional Par Permanent 
Adjustable Premium Permanent 
Indeterminate Premium Permanent 

The associated formula for determining the reserve 
interest rate adjustment must use a formula that reflects the 
ceding company's investment earnings on assets reasonably 
allocated to the reinsured business and incorporates realized 
and unrealized gains and losses reflected in the statutory 
statement. If no assets have been segregated for reinsured 
business, the following is an acceptable formula: 

2 (I + CG - IMR - A VR) 
Rate 

X + Y - I - CG + IMR + A VR 
Where: I is net investment income, 

Proposed 

CG is capital gains less capital losses, net of capital gains taxes 
on realized capital gains and losses, 

IMR is the change in the Interest Maintenance Reserve, 

A YR is the change in the Asset Valuation Reserve, 

X is the current year cash and invested assets plus investment 
income due and accrued less borrowed money, and 

Y is the same as X but for the prior year. 
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(h) Settlements are made less frequently than quarterly 
or payments due from the reinsurer are not made in cash 
within ninety days of the settlement date; 

(i) Expense allowances are withheld by the reinsurer, 
rather than paid in cash or offset against premiums, invest-
ment earnings, or reserves released; 

(j) The ceding insurer is required to make representa-
tions or warranties not reasonably related to the business 
being reinsured, including offsets against transactions not 
part of the reinsurance agreement; 

(k) The ceding insurer is required to make representa-
tions or warranties about future performance of the business 
being reinsured; 

(I) The reinsurance agreement is entered into for the 
principal purpose of producing significant surplus aid for the 
ceding insurer, typically on a temporary basis, while not 
transferring all of the significant risks inherent in the 
business reinsured and, in substance or effect, the expected 
potential liability to the ceding insurer remains basically 
unchanged; 

(m) The reinsurance agreement is not administered 
according to its terms, or contains any provision for interpre-
tation or application that does not relate to the terms of the 
reinsurance agreement. The agreement may provide that a 
court or arbitrator, in resolving genuine disputes or ambigu-
ities, may consider and be guided in part by the customs and 
practices of the insurance industry. 

(2) Nothing in this regulation, WAC 284-13-800 through 
284-13-830, limits the authority of the commissioner to 
disapprove any accounting procedures, in accordance with 
RCW 48.12.030 or otherwise. 

(3) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of this section, an 
insurer subject to this regulation may, with the prior approval 
of the commissioner, take such reserve credit or establish 
such asset as the commissioner may deem consistent with 
Title 48 RCW and Title 284 WAC, including actuarial 
interpretations or standards adopted by the Commissioner. 

(4)(a) Each agreement entered into after the effective 
date of this regulation that involves the reinsurance of 
business issued prior to the effective date of the agreements, 
along with any subsequent amendments thereto, shall be filed 
by the ceding company with the commissioner within thirty 
days from its date of execution. Each filing shall include 
data detailing the financial impact of the transaction. The 
ceding insurer's actuary who signs the financial statement 
actuarial opinion with respect to valuation of reserves shall 
consider this regulation and any applicable actuarial stan-
dards of practice when determining the proper credit in 
financial statements filed with the commissioner. The 
actuary shall maintain adequate documentation and be 
prepared upon request to describe the actuarial work per-
formed for inclusion in the financial statements and to 
demonstrate that such work conforms to this regulation. 

(b) Any increase in surplus net of federal income tax 
resulting from arrangements described in (a) of this subsec-
tion shall be identified separately on the insurer's statutory 
financial statement as a surplus item (aggregate write-ins for 
gains and losses in surplus in the Capital and Surplus 
Account, Page 4 of the Annual Statement) and recognition 
of the surplus increase as income shall be reflected on a net 
of tax basis in the "Net income" line, Page 4 of the Annual 
Statement, as earnings emerge from the business reinsured. 
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{For example, on the last day of calendar year N, 
company XYZ pays a $20 million initial commission and 
expense allowance to company ABC for reinsuring an 
existing block of business. Assuming a 34% tax rate, the net 
increase in surplus at inception is $13.2 million ($20 million 
- $6.8 million) which is reported on the "Aggregate write-ins 
for gains and losses in surplus" line in the Capital and 
Surplus Account. In the Summary of Operations, $20 
million is reported as income on the "Commissions and 
expense allowances on reinsurance ceded" line, while $13.2 
million is reported on the "Aggregate write-ins for deduc-
tions" line.} 

{At the end of year N+l the business has earned $4 
million. ABC has paid $.5 million in profit and risk charges 
in arrears for the year and has received a $1 million experi-
ence refund. Company ABC's annual statement would 
report $1.65 million (66% of ($4 million - $1 million - $.5 
million) up to a maximum of $13.2 million), and the $1 
million experience refund, separately, on the "Aggregate 
write-ins for miscellaneous income" line of the Summary of 
Operations. The Capital and Surplus Account would include 
- $1.65 million on the "Aggregate write-ins for gains and 
losses in surplus" line.} 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 284-13-820 Written agreements. (1) No 
reinsurance agreement or amendment to any agreement may 
be used to reduce any liability or to establish any asset in 
any financial statement filed with the commissioner unless 
the agreement or amendment or a binding letter of intent has 
been duly executed by both parties no later than the "as of 
date" of the financial statement. 

(2) In the case of a letter of intent, a reinsurance 
agreement or an amendment to a reinsurance agreement must 
be executed within a reasonable time, not exceeding ninety 
days, from the date the letter of intent is executed, in order 
for credit to be granted for the reinsurance ceded. 

(3) The reinsurance agreement shall provide that: 
(\!) The agreement constitutes the entire agreement 

between the parties with respect to the business being 
reinsured thereunder and that there are no understandings 
between the parties other than as expressed in the agreement; 
and 

(b) Any change or modification to the agreement shall 
be null and void unless made by amendment to the agree-
ment and signed by both parties. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 284-13-830 Existing agreements. Insurers 
subject to this regulation shall reduce to zero by December 
31,. 1995, any reserve credits or assets established with 
respect to reinsurance agreements entered into prior to the 
effective date of this regulation (WAC 284-13-800 through 
284-13-830) that, under this regulation, would not be entitled 
to recognition of the reserve credits or assets, but that would 
have been so entitled immediately before the effective date 
of this regulation. 
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REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

Purpose. 
Scope. 

WAC 284-13-110 
WAC 284-13-120 
WAC 284-13-130 
WAC 284-13-140 
WAC 284-13-150 

Accounting requirements. 
Written agreements. 
Existing agreements. 

WSR 94-05-092 
PROPOSED RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Filed February 16, 1994, 10: 12 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Rules restricting the use of mevinphos 

(Phosdrin) in chapter 16-219 WAC. 
Purpose: Places restrictions on the use and application 

of mevinphos (Phosdrin). 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 15.58 and 

17.21 RCW. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 15.58.040 and 

17.21.030. 
Summary: The proposal requires that only certified 

applicators shall be allowed to mix, load, apply and handle 
mevinphos (Phosdrin) and requires an observer to be present 
during all mixing and loading, and prohibits aerial applica-
tion within I 50 feet of an inhabited building unless written 
permission is given. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Action is taken due to 
human exposure incidents which occurred in 1993. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting 
and Enforcement: Cliff Weed, Program Manager, P.O. Box 
42589, Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 902-2040; and Imple-
mentation: William E. Brookreson, Assistant Director, P.O. 
Box 42589, Olympia, WA 98504, (206) 902-2011. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of 
Agriculture, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The proposal is due primarily to human exposure 
incidents involving mevinphos (Phosdrin) in 1993. The 
proposal prohibits the use of mevinphos on many crops 
including tree fruits and allows its use only on those crops 
which have been identified in past hearings as critically 
needed for production. The proposal requires that only 
certified applicators shall be allowed to mix, load, apply and 
handle mevinphos and requires that an observer be present 
during all mixing and loading activities and prohibits aerial 
applications within 150 feet of an inhabited dwelling unless· 
written permission is received. The proposal also requires 
that the department be notified prior to any application with 
specific information relating to the time, location, crop to be 
treated and name of person making the application. Dealers 
are required to provide a copy of the rules and a safety sheet 
to a purchaser of mevinphos (Phosdrin). 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: As 
noted above. 

Proposed 
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No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: On March 23, 1994, at 7:00 p.m., 
WSU Research and Ext., 1468 Memorial Highway, Mt. 
Vernon, WA; and on March 24, 1994, at 7:00 p.m., Big 
Bend Community College, 7662 Chanute Street, Building 
1400, Moses Lake, WA. 

Submit Written Comments to: Cliff Weed, Program 
Manager, Washington State Department of Agriculture, P.O. 
Box 42589, Olympia, WA 98504-2589, by March 24, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 31, 1994. 
February 16, 1994 

William E. Brookreson 
Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3015, filed 
7/23/93, effective 8/23/93) 

WAC 16-219-015 Restricted use pesticides-
Mevinphos (Phosdrin). For the purposes of WAC 16-219-
015 through ((Hi 219 030)) 16-219-031, all formulations of 
mevinphos (Phosdrin) are declared to be restricted use 
pesticides due to its acute toxicity. If any restriction in 
WAC 16-219-015 through ((16 219 030)) 16-219-031 is in 

. confljct with restrictions on the pesticide label, the most 
restrictive statement will apply. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-219-017 Use requirements-Mevinphos 
(Phosdrin). (1) The use of all formulations containing the 
active ingredient mevinphos (Phosdrin) shall be prohibited 
throughout the state of Washington: Provided, That the use 
of mevinphos (Phosdrin) shall be allowed on the following 
crops: 

(a) Green peas grown west of the Cascades; 
(b) Fresh vegetable crops consisting of broccoli, brussels 

sprouts, cauliflower, and lettuce; and 
(c) Seed crops consisting of beets, bok-choi, cabbage, 

carrots, collards, kale, kohlrabi, leeks, mustard, onion, 
parsley, parsnip, radish, spinach, and turnip. 

(2) A permit may be issued by the director, upon written 
request, for use of mevinphos (Phosdrin) on seed crops and 
fresh vegetables not listed in subsection (1) of this section 
when a pest problem with no viable alternatives for control 
is identified. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-219-018 Certified applicator require-
ments-Mevinphos (Phosdrin). All mixing and loading of 
any apparatus for application, the handling and all applica-
tions of mevinphos (Phosdrin) shall be conducted by a 
certified applicator who is licensed to apply the product. 
When an aerial application of mevinphos (Phosdrin) is to be 
made, the pilot making the application may not act as the 
certified applicator for mixing and loading or otherwise 
assist in the mixing and loading operation. 

Proposed [ 66] 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3015, filed 
7/23/93, effective 8/23/93) 

WAC 16-219-020 Application requirements-
Mevinphos (Phosdrin). The following restrictions apply to 
any application of mevinphos (Phosdrin) ((to fleBrs or 
~)): 

(1) ((A fflBll:iHUlfft of afte flOtlftS aeti'>'e iHgreEiieftt fftBY 
be BflfllieEi fler aere fleF BflfllieetioH. 

(2) A ffliHifflt1ffl of se\'eft Eiays betweeH BflfllieatioRs 
shell be obseneEi. 

(3) Do Hot 8flfll)' withiH RiHety si11: h01m af han·est. 
(4) AR observer shall be flFeseRt Eit1riRg ell ffliniRg eREi 

loeEliRg aeti'>'ities iR orEier to ftirHish essisteRee iR the e·1eRt 
of BR aeeiEieRt. The obsener shall Hot be iHvoh·eEI iR the 
R'li11:iRg or loeEiiRg OfleratioR. 

(5) Do Hat Bflfll)' withiR oRe ht1REireEi feet of BRY 
iRhebiteEi bt1ilEiiRg or fltlblie roaEi. 

(6) Do Rat Bflfll)' ·,.,·heR 'tYiREi SfleeEis eJteeeEi teR R'liles 
fler hat1r. 

(7) Do Rat Bflfll)' wheR air tefflfleratt1re e11:eeeEis 80 
Eiegrees FahreRheit. 

00)) An observer shall be present during all mixing and 
loading activities in order to furnish assistance in the event 
of an accident. The observer shall not be involved in the 
mixing or loading operation. For purposes of this section, 
periodic visits by the observer at least once every hour to the 
actual mixing and loading site shall suffice for the observer 
requirements. 

ill Do not apply with hand equipment. 
((f9t)) ill Human flaggers are prohibited during aerial 

application. 
(((10) The flilot fflBle:iRg the BflfllieatioR fflBY Rat assist 

iR the ffliJtiRg BREI loaEiiRg OfleretioR, bt1t ffl!lj' aet as the 
observer as Feftt1ireEi iR st1bseetioR (4) of this seetiaR.)) ffi 
Aerial applications shall not be applied within one hundred 
and fifty feet of an inhabited building: Provided, That this 
requirement may be waived if the applicator responsible for 
the application has written permission from the occupant of 
the dwelling(s) to apply. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-219-022 Closed systems-Mevinphos 
(Phosdrin). No mixing and loading of any apparatus for 
application of mevinphos (Phosdrin) shall be allowed unless 
a closed system, as approved by the department, is utilized. 
The effective date for compliance with this section shall be 
April 1, 1995. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3015, filed 
7 /23/93, effective 8/23/93) 

WAC 16-219-025 Restricted entry interval-
Posting-Mevinphos (Phosdrin). (1) Entry into ((a fleer ar 
Bflflle oreheffi)) an area treated with mevinphos (Phosdrin) is 
prohibited ((far HiRety si11: hot1rs after BflfllieatiaR: Pffnided, 
That eRtf)' iRta the e=eateEI BFea fflBY oeet1r withiR the RiRet)· 
si11: hat1r iRtenal if the fleFSOft is ·ueBFiRg all the flFOteeti·1e 
elathiRg Feftt1ireEI Oft the flestieiEle label for eR Bflfllieator)) 
until such time as the restricted entry interval, as outlined on 
the product label, has expired: Provided, That entry into the 
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treated area may occur under the conditions outlined on the 
product label. 

(2) Any time mevinphos (Phosdrin) is applied to ((peaFS-
er Bflflles)) any crop or site, the area being treated shall be 
posted with warning signs. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-219-027 Prior notification-Mevinphos 
(Phosdrin). (1) All applications of mevinphos (Phosdrin) is 
prohibited unless the department is notified of the intent to 
make application at least twenty-four hours prior to com-
mencing the actual application. 

(2) Notice of intent to apply mevinphos (Phosdrin) shall 
be made by one of the following: 

(a) By telephone or facsimile to the department office: 
(i) For applications east of the Cascades, phone number 

(509) 575-2746 or facsimile (509) 575-2210; 
(ii) For applications west of the Cascades, phone 

number (206) 902-2040 or facsimile (206) 902-2093. 
(b) Other conditions to be designated by the department. 
(3) The notice of intent shall include the following 

information: 
(a) Name and telephone number of person making the 

application; 
(b) Location of the land where the mevinphos 

(Phosdrin) is to be applied, specifying township, range and 
section; 

(c) Year, month, day and time the mevinphos (Phosdrin) 
is to be applied; and 

(d) Crop or site to be treated. 
. (4) Application of mevinphos (phosdrin) shall not begin 

pnor to the day and time provided in the notice of intent. If 
the application cannot be started or completed within twenty-
four hours from the day and time stated in the notice of 
intent, a new notice of intent shall be made to the depart-
ment. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-219-029 Dealer requirements-Mevinphos 
(Phosdrin). Pesticide dealers of mevinphos (Phosdrin) shall 
provide a cppy of the mevinphos (Phosdrin) rules, as well a5 
the WSDA safety information sheet to the purchaser at the 
time of distribution. · 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 16-219-031 Weather conditions-Mevinphos 
(Phosdrin). No application of mevinphos (Phosdrin) shall 
be made when there is a temperature inversion, or if wind 
speed exceeds ten miles per hour or when the temperature 
exceeds eighty degrees Fahrenheit. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 16-219-030 Training-Mevinphos 
(Phosdrin). 
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WSR 94-05-093 
PROPOSED RULES 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
[Filed February 16, 1994, 10:20 a.m.] 

Original Notice . 
. Tit!~ of ~ule: WAC 314-16-150 No sale of liquor to 

minors, intoxicated persons, interdicted persons, etc. 
Purpose: To strengthen the current language to include 

the "physical possession" of liquor at A, B, C, D, or H on-
premises establishments by apparently intoxicated persons as 
a violation. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 66.08.030. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 66.44.200. 
Summary: The changes proposed would make physical 

posse~sion of liquor on a class A, B, C, D, or H on-premises 
~stabhshment by an apparently intoxicated person a viola-
tion. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: Proposal removes 
unnecessary references to "interdicted person(s)"; "or 
classification" and "except where liquor is administered to 
such person by his physician or dentist for medicinal 
purposes." 

Name o~ Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 
Implementat1on and Enforcement: Gary W. Gilbert, 1025 
East Union, Olympia, WA, 586-3052. 

Name of Proponent: [Liquor Control Board], govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The current rule prohibits, in part, sale of liquor to 
and consumption of liquor by apparently intoxicated persons. 
The purpose of the proposed change is to amend current 
language to include the physical possession of liquor by such 
persons on on-premises licensed establishments as· a viola-
tion. The current language includes "permitting to consume" 
as a violation; this proposal would add "physically possess" 
and clarifies what type of licensed premises this would apply 
to. It is anticipated this change will enable local law 
enforcement and/or liquor control agents to better control the 
problem of overservice of liquor. The other changes remove 
unnecessary references: In the title and body of the rule to· 
"interdicted person(s)"; "or classification"; and "except where 
liquor is administered to such person by his physician or 
dentist for medicinal purposes." 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This 
change would amend the current rule to include "permit to 
possess liquor" on a class A, B, C, D, or H licensed premis-
es by apparently intoxicated persons as a violation. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Liquor Control Board, Fifth Floor 
Board Room, Capital Plaza Building, 1025 East Union, 
Olympia, WA, on March 23, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: M. Carter Mitchell, 
Public Information Officer, P.O. Box 43080, Olympia, WA 
98504-3080, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 23, 1994. 
February 15, 1994 

Joseph L. McGavick 
Chairman 

Proposed 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Rule 30, filed 
6/13/63) 

WAC 314-16-150 No sale of liquor to minors, 
intoxicated persons, ((i11tePdieted pePS011s,)) etc. ill No 
retail licensee shall give or otherwise supply liquor to any 
person under the age of ((U)) twenty-one years, either for 
his/her own use or for the use of his/her parent or of any 
other person; or to any person apparently under the influence 
of liquor; ((er te aAy iAterdieted f>erseA (haeit1:1al draAkard);)) 
nor shall any licensee or employee thereof permit any person 
under the said age or in said condition ((er elassifieatieA)) to 
consume liquor on his/her premises, or on any premises 
adjacent thereto and under his/her control((, eiteef>t where 
liEJ1:1er is adFAiAistered te s1:1eh f>erseA B)' his f'lhysieiaA er 
deAtist fer medieiAal f'll:IFf>eses)).,:. 

(2) No class A, B, C, D, or H licensee shall permit any 
person apparently under the influence of liquor to physically 
possess liquor on the licensed premises. 

WSR 94-05-094 
PROPOSED RULES 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
[Filed February 16, 1994, 10:22 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: FAS/FAE warning signs, requiring signs 

in all on-premises licensed businesses, WAC 314-12-185. 
Purpose: Requires all on-premises licensees to post 

signs warning of the potential danger of consuming alcohol 
shortly before conception or during pregnancy and the 
possibility of birth defects. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 66.08.030. 
Summary: Requires all on-premises licensees posting 

signs warning of the danger which may be present for birth 
defects to occur from the consumption of alcohol shortly 
before conception and during pregnancy. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: State liquor stores are 
already required to have such signs to provide consumers of 
potential hazards. Similar signs could be instrumental in 
preventing FAS/FAE births. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Carter Mitchell, Public Information Officer, Washington 
State Liquor Control Board, 1025 East Union, Olympia, 753-
6276; Implementation and Enforcement: Gary Gilbert, Chief 
of Enforcement, Washington State Liquor Control Board, 
Olympia, 586-3052. 

Name of Proponent: Washington State Liquor Control 
Board, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: Rule would require that all on-premises licensees 
post signs warning of the potential dangers the consumption 
of alcohol might have for birth defects and specifically FAS 
and FAE. Signs must be visible upon entering an area 
where alcohol is served and must be of sufficient size so as 
to be easily read. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Proposed [ 68] 

Cost for creating and producing a sign that meets with 
the requirements of this rule should be minimal as the style 
and design is up to the individual licensee. 

Hearing Location: Fifth Floor Board Room, Capital 
Plaza Building, 1025 East Union, Olympia, WA 98504, on 
March 23, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: M. Carter Mitchell, 
Public Information Office, Washington State Liquor Control 
Board, 1025 East Union, Olympia, WA 98504, FAX (206) 
664-9689, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 23, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

February I 0, 1994 
Joseph L. McGavick 

Chairman 

WAC 314-12-185 FAS/FAE warning signs All 
licensees or holders of liquor permits serving alcohol by the 
drink shall post, in a conspicuous place within every portion 
(room or area) of their premises where alcohol is served, a 
sign warning persons that consumption of alcohol shortly 
before conception or during pregnancy may cause birth 
defects, including fetal alcohol syndrome and fetal alcohol 
effects. The sign must be visible and of sufficient size so 
anyone entering the area where alcohol is served may easily 
read the warning contained thereon. 

WSR 94-05-095 
PROPOSED RULES 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
[Filed February 16, 1994, 10:24 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: The summary of the individual rules 

pertaining to WAC 314-25-010, 314-25-020, 314-25-030, 
and 314-25-040 regarding "ships chandler's" license is as 
follows: WAC 314-25-010 Definition and limitations, to 
define the holder of a duty free exporter's license as a "ships 
chandler" for the purposes of this section, to clarify that a 
ships chandler is considered a wholesaler for purposes of 
tied house, and to clarify that a ships chandler license is for 
beer and wine only; WAC 314-25-020 Purchase and receipt 
of beer and wine, to clarify who a ships chandler (the holder 
of a duty free exporter's license) may purchase beer and 
wine from; WAC 314-25-030 Location-Auxiliary loca-
tion-Inspection, to clarify how and where a ships chandler 
(the holder of a duty free exporter's license) may distribute 
beer and wine, to clarify that the board may authorize 
auxiliary locations from which to store and distribute beer 
and wine, and to clarify that ships chandlers, their vehicles 
and secondary locations must be open to inspection by board 
employees; and WAC 314-25-040 Delivery of beer and 
wine-Records, to clarify the requirements regarding the 
delivery of beer and wine by a ships chandler and to clarify 
records requirements. This summary explains the rule, its 
purpose and anticipated effects on an individual basis. 

Purpose: See Title of Rule above. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 66.08.030. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 66.24.530. 
Summary: See Title of Rule above. 
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Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Janice Lee Britt, 1025 EastUnion, Olympia, WA, 586-6701; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Gary W. Gilbert, 1025 
East Union, Olympia, WA, 586-3052. 

Name of Proponent: [Liquor Control Board], govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: See Title of Rule above. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: Liquor Control Board, Fifth Floor 

Board Room, Capital Plaza Building, 1025 East Union, 
Olympia, WA, on March 23, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: M. Carter Mitchell, 
Information Officer, Washington State Liquor Control Board, 
P.O. Box 43080, Olympia, WA 98504-3080, FAX (206) 
664-9689, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 23, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

February 15, 1994 
Joseph L. McGavick 

Chairman 

WAC 314-25-010 Definition and limitations. (I) The 
holder of a duty free exporter's license, designated as a class 
S license by RCW 66.24.530 and a class NS license by 
WAC 314-22-010(7) shall be referred to as a "ships 
chandler" for the purposes of this section. 

(2) A ships chandler is considered to be a wholesaler of 
beer and wine for the purposes of RCW 66.28.010. 

(3) A ships chandler is authorized to sell beer and wine 
and is not authorized to sell, possess, deliver or transfer any 
spirituous liquor without an additional liquor importers 
license. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 314-25-020 Purchase and receipt of beer and 
wine. (1) As authorized by RCW 66.24.530, a ships 
chandler may purchase beer and wine, from (a) a licensed 
Washington brewery or winery, (b) a licensed Washington 
beer or wine wholesaler, (c) a licensed beer or wine importer 
located within the state of Washington and (d) breweries and 
wineries located within the United States who hold a 
certificate of approval to ship their product into Washington 
as authorized by RCW 66.24, (e) a ships chandler who is 
currently licensed by the state of Washington with a class S 
(NS) license. 

(2) A ships chandler may not purchase beer or wine 
from any source other than those listed above. 

(3) All beer and/or wine purchased by a ships chandler 
must be delivered to the licensed address of the ships 
chandler, unless an auxiliary location has been authorized by 
the Board. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 314-25-030 Location-Auxiliary location-
Inspection. (1) A ships chandler may distribute beer and 
wine from their licensed location to ships doing business in 
foreign commerce, to other class S (NS) licensees, and to 
interstate common carriers class CCI-1 licensed under RCW 
66.24.395 with no additional notification. 

(2) The ships chandler must notify the Board of every 
auxiliary distribution location, its secondary business name, 
if applicable, the street address and mailing address. 

(3) No distribution of beer and wine shall be made to a 
ship except from an authorized location. 

(4) All ships chandlers license holders, their auxiliary 
locations and any vehicle used to transport beer and wine 
will be open to inspection by employees of the Board. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 314-25-040 Delivery of beer and wine-
Records. (I) Sales made by a ships chandler of beer and 
wine to an approved recipient may only be delivered to 
another ships chandler, a vessel for use in foreign commerce, 
a contracted CCI- I carrier, or employees thereof. 

(2) Beer and wine may only be delivered when the ships 
chandler has on file a signed statement, in a format approved 
by the Board, which indicates the Captain of the ship or 
manager of the authorized purchasing business understands 
and agrees that (a) no beer or wine purchased will be 
consumed in Washington waters or territory or within three 
miles of the shores of the State of Washington (b) no beer 
or wine purchased will be consumed while the ship is 
docked in a Washington port and (c) local law enforcement 
officers and board enforcement officers have the right to 
board and inspect the vessel while in Washington waters. 

(3) Every statement will be notarized and remain valid 
for 12 calendar months after the date of signing and be 
signed by the master of the ship or his/her agent with the 
ships stamp affixed and countersigned by the ships chandler 
or their employee. 

(4) A ships chandler or their employee must deliver any 
beer and wine directly to an authorized recipient purchasing 
the alcoholic beverage and it must be immediately placed 
into a locked storage area. The ships chandler must obtain 
the signature and printed name of the master or agent of the 
ship, S (NS) licensee or contracted ICC carrier on the 
delivery document which will contain the following informa-
tion: (a) name of ship, (b) country ofregistry, if known, (c) 
type and amount of product delivered (d) date of delivery, 
(e) name and address of ships chandler making the sale and 
(f) signature and printed name of crew member receiving the 
liquor. 

(5) The ships chandler will maintain records of all sales 
to ships, S (NS) licensees and CCI-1 approved licensees 
doing business in foreign commerce to include all federally 
mandated documents including order forms, bills of lading, 
affidavits, delivery to auxiliary location, etc. for a period of 
2 years. Such records, or their computerized equivalent, will 
be available for inspection and copying by employees of the 
Board upon request. 

(6) Board employees have the right to enter and inspect, 
without warrant, any business, ship, aircraft, vessel, or 

Proposed 
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transport vehicle from which beer and wine is delivered to 
or from a licensed ships chandler. 

WSR 94-05-096 
PROPOSED RULES 

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
[Filed February 16, 1994, 10:25 a.m.) 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 314-16-050 Hours of operation. 
P~rpose: To strengthen the current language by 

amending to make "physical possession" of liquor after hours 
at class A, B, C, D, or H on-premises establishments a 
violation; and to eliminate the 3:00 a.m exception for New 
Year's Day. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 66.08.030. 
Summary: The changes proposed amend current 

language to make "physical possession" of liquor on a class 
A, B, C, D, or H premises after hours a violation; clarifies 
that persons working on such premises may, while in the 
performance of their official duties, possess liquor; and 
eliminates the 3:00 a.m. exception on New Year's Day for 
closing hours. 

. Name of_ Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Jamee Lee Bntt, 1025 East Union, Olympia, WA, 586-6701; 
Implementation and Enforcement: Gary W. Gilbert, 1025 
East Union, Olympia, WA, 586-3052. 

Name of Proponent: [Liquor Control Board], govern-
mental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The current rule addresses hours of operation 
concerning liquor service. Purpose of changes is to amend 
current language to make "physical possession" of alcohol 
after hours on class A, B, C, D, or H licensed premises in 
the performance of their official duties may possess liquor 
without violation. The proposed language would also 
rem?ve the 3:00 a.m. exception for New Year's Day for 
closing and make the closing hour 2:00 a.m. The changes 
would only apply to on-premises licensees. It is anticipated 
this change will enable local law enforcement and/or liquor 
control agents to make after-hours consumption cases easier 
to prove. The removal of the 3:00 a.m. exception for New 
Year's Day would make the rule consistent and simple and 
local law enforcement would not have to maintain additional 
staff to deal with the extended hour of legal alcohol con-
sumption. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This 
change would amend the current rule to include the addition 
of "physical possession" of liquor after hours on classes A, 
B, C, D, or H premises as a violation, and include the 
cla~ifi<:ation that persons working on such premises may, 
~h1le m the performance of their official duties, possess 
hquor. It would also eliminate the 3:00 a.m. exception for 
New Year's Day closing. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Liquor Control Board, Fifth Floor 
Board Room, 1025 East Union, Olympia, WA 98504, on 
March 23, 1994, at 9:30 a.m. 
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Submit Written Comments to: M. Carter Mitchell 
Public Information Officer, P.O. Box 43080, Olympia, WA 
98504-3080, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 23, 1994. 
February 15, 1994 

Joseph L. McGavick 
Chairman 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 53, filed 
2/15/77 and 2/16/77, effective 3/18/77) 

. WAC 314-16-050 Hours of operation. ill No retail 
licensee, or employee thereof, shall sell, deliver, offer for 
sale, serve or allow to be consumed upon the licensed 
premises any liquor, nor permit the removal of any liquor 
from the licensed premises in any manner ((whatsoe•f'er)).l. 
whatever, nor shall a class A, B, C, D or H licensee permit 
the physical possession of any liquor, between the hours of 
((.i))2:00 a.m. and ((~)) 6:00 a.m., ((e*ee~t OR ·New Year's 
Day wheR the hot:tr of elosiRg shall Rot be later thaR 3 a.ffi.)) 
however, persons working on the class A, B, C, D or H 
premises may, while in the performance of their official 
duties possess liquor. 

ill Any municipality may fix later opening hours or 
earlier closing hours than those specified in this rule((;. 
Prrnided, hB:1·ever, !hat)), however, such later opening 
hours or earlier closmg hours shall apply to all licensed 
premises. 

WSR 94-05-097 
PROPOSED RULES 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Filed February 16, 1994, 10:55 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: WAC 390-16-238 Personal use of 

contributions-Standard, 390-16-245 Pledges, 390-17-300 
Contribution designation for primary and general election, 
and 390-17-315 Political committees-Qualifications to 
contribute. 

Purpose: WAC 390-16-238, establish a standard for 
what constitutes personal use of campaign funds as refer-
enced in chapter 42.17 RCW; WAC 390-16-245, explains 
when a campaign contribution that takes the form of a 
pledge may not be made or redeemed; WAC 390-17-300, 
establish a uniform mechanism for state office candidates 
regarding designation of contributions for the primary or 
general election; and WAC 390-17-315, pursuant to RCW 
42.17 :640(10), clarifies what qualifications a political 
committee must have before it may contribute to a candidate 
for state office. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.390. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 42.17 RCW. 
Summary: WAC 390-16-238, a prohibited use of a 

contribution includes any expenditure of candidate funds that 
is not directly related to the candidate's election campaign; 
WAC 390-16-245, a pledge may not be made or redeemed 
during the time period when state officials may not solicit or 
accept contributions, nor may a pledge in excess of $5,000 
be ~ade or redeemed during the 21 days before a general 
election; WAC 390-17-300, requires separate accounting of 
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contributions received by state office candidates for the 
primary and general elections; and WAC 390-17-315, 
explains the qualifications needed before a committee can 
contribute to a candidate. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: WAC 390-16-238, 
consistent with language and intent of Initiative 134; WAC 
390-16-245, consistent with language and intent of disclosure 
Jaw and restrictions contained therein; WAC 390-17-300, 
necessary to implement the contribution limit in RCW 
42.17.640(1 ); and WAC 390-17-315, to implement Initiative 
134. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Roselyn Marcus, AG, Olympia, 586-1913; Implementation 
and Enforcement: Melissa Warheit, Director, Public Disclo-
sure Commission, Olympia, 753-1111. 

Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission, 
governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal Jaw, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: WAC 390-16-238, candidates and treasurers need 
clear guidance regarding activities prohibited by chapter 
42.17 RCW; WAC 390-16-245, clarifies that pledges and 
their redemption are to be treated under the law like any 
other contribution received by candidates, state officials and 
political committees; WAC 390-17-300, allows state office 
candidates to receive general election contributions before 
the date of the primary election so Jong as they are not spent 
if to do so would mean that the contributor of the general 
election funds would exceed his primary election limit; and 
WAC 390-17-315, a political committee must be qualified to 
contribute to a Washington state candidate by having 
received contributions of $10 or more from at least 10 
individuals registered to vote in Washington. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: WAC 
390-16-238 and 390-16-245, no; WAC 390-17-300, gives 

. clearer direction to candidates and treasurers; and WAC 390-
17-315; specifies that political committees will supply certain 
contributor information upon request, rather than automati-
cally with next disclosure report. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Second Floor Conference Room, 
Evergreen Plaza Building, 711 Capitol Way, Olympia, WA, 
on March 22, 1994, at 9 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Public Disclosure 
Commission, P.O. Box 40908, Olympia, WA 98504-0908, 
by March 10, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 22, 1994. 

NEW SECTION 

February 16, 1994 
Melissa Warheit 

Executive Director 

WAC 390-16-238 Personal use of contributions-
Standard. Any expenditure of a candidate's campaign 
funds that is not directly related to the candidate's election 
campaign is a prohibited personal use of campaign funds 
under RCW 42.17.125. 

[ 71 ) 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 390-16-245 Pledges. (1) A pledge shall not be 
made or redeemed within twenty-one days of an election 
specified in RCW 42.17 .105(8) if the amount of the pledge 
or redemption exceeds the limits provided in RCW 
42.17.105(8). 

(2) If a pledge is made in an election campaign subject 
to the contribution limits provided in RCW 42.17.640: 

(a) a pledge made with respect to the primary election 
shall not be made or redeemed after the date of the primary; 
and 

(b) a pledge made with respect to the general election 
shall not be made or redeemed after the final day of the 
applicable election cycle. 

(3) During the time limit specified in RCW 42.17.710, 
a state official or a person employed by or acting on behalf 
of a state official shall not solicit or accept a pledge or the 
redemption of a pledge for any purpose specified in RCW 
42.17.710. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-064, 
filed 7 /30/93) 

WAC 390-17-300 Contribution designation for 
primary and general election. ( 1) Pursuant to RCW 
42.17.640(1), if a contribution is designated in writing by the 
contributor for a specific election, the contribution will be 
attributed to the contributor's limit for that designated 
election. 

(2) An undesignated contribution made prior to the date 
of a primary election((;-)) shall be attributed to the 
contributor's limit for the primary election. Undesignated 
contributions made after the date of the primary ((ffH:tSt-)) 
shall be attributed to the contributor's limit for the general 
election. 

(3) Any portion of an undesignated contribution made 
prior to the date of the primary which exceeds the contribu-
tor's primary election contribution limit shall be attributed to 
the contributor's limit for the general election. 

(4) Contributions for the primary election shall be 
accounted for separately from those for the general election, 
such that campaign records reflect one aggregate contribution 
total for each contributor giving in the primary election as 
well as one aggregate contribution total for each contributor 
giving in the general election. 

(5) General election contributions shall not be spent for 
the primary election if to do so would cause the contributor 
of the general election contribution to exceed that 
contributor's contribution limit for the primary election. 

ill If a candidate loses in the primary election, or 
otherwise is not a candidate in the general election, all 
((fuHds held iH the e~aigH aeeettHts, whether eeHtrietttieHs 
attriettted fer the ~riFHal'y er geHeral eleetieH,)) contributions 
attributed to the primary election remaining after repayment 
of outstanding campaign obligations shall be considered 
surplus funds, disposal of which is governed by RCW 
42.17.095. If a candidate loses in the primary election, or 
otherwise is not a candidate in the general election, all 
contributions attributed to the general election shall be 
returned to the contributors of the funds in an amount equal 
to the contributor's general election aggregate total. If a 
portion of a contributor's general election contribution was 

Proposed 
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spent on the primary election consistent with subsection (5) 
of this section, the amount returned to the contributor may 
be reduced by the amount of the contribution spent on the 
primary election. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-064, 
filed 7/30/93) 

WAC 390-17-315 Political committees-
Qualifications to contribute. In order to make contribu-
tions as permitted by RCW 42.17 .640(10), a political 
committee ((fftttSl-)) shall, within 180 days prior to making 
the contribution, have receive£ contributions of $10 or more 
from at least ten individuals registered to vote in Washington 
state at the time they contributed to the political committee. 
((These teR iRdividua)s fflHSt Be ideRtifiefl a~· Raffle aRS 
afldFeSS OR the Rellt FeflOFt OF stateffleRt the flO)itiea) eOfflfflit 
tee files with the eommissioR.)) Upon written request of the 
commission or other person seeking this information, the 
political committee shall provide within 14 days a list of 
these ten individuals, identified by name, address, amount of 
contribution and date contribution was received. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respect~ not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

WSR 94-05-097 A 
. PROPOSED RULES 

SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
[Filed February 16, 1994, 11:10 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Chapter l 32F- I 08 WAC, Rules of 

procedure for contested case hearings/administrative disputes, 
for adoption; chapter I 32F-08 WAC, Procedures for 
contested case hearings; for repeal; and chapter I 32F- 104 
WAC, Seattle Community College District board of trust-" 
ees-Rules and regulations, for amendment of current 
chapter. 

Purpose: The purpose for adoption of this new chapter 
for rules of procedure for contested case hear-
ings/administrative disputes and for the repeal of the current 
chapter relating to procedure for contested case hearings is 
for District VI to be in conformity with the Administrative 
Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW; and the purpose for 
amending District VI' s current chapter relating to the board 
of trustee's rules and regulations is to update and change: 
Location of meeting, review of agenda items, submission 
routes, and board distribution list. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28B.50.140. 
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 28B.50.140. 
Summary: The proposed rules for adoption and repeal 

of contested case hearings/administrative disputes conform 
with the Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW. 
They are proposed for adoption of new rules and repeal of 
the current rules so that contested case hearings and adminis-
trative disputes at District VI are in harmony and conformity 
with chapter 34.05 RCW, the Administrative Procedure Act; 
and the ·proposed rules for amendment of the rules and 
regulations of the board of trustees of District VI is to 
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update the location of board meetings, review of agenda 
items, submission routes, and board distribution list, so that 
these rules and regulations afford more opportunities for 
public input and comment at these meetings. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: See Summary above. 
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting, 

Implementation and Enforcement: James E. Christiansen, 
Business and Finance, (206) 587-4160. 

Name of Proponent: Seattle Community College 
District VI, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: These rules relating to contested case hearings bring 
District VI into conformity with the Administrative Proce-
dure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW, the rules relating to District 
Vi's board of trustee rules and regulations simply update 
current board guidelines and format. 

Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See 
Explanation of Rule above. 

No small business economic impact statement is 
required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 

Hearing Location: Seattle Community College District, 
Siegal Center, 1500 Harvard A venue, Seattle, WA 98122, on 
March 23, 1994, at 8-4:30 p.m. 

Submit Written .Comments to: Dede Gonzales, Seattle 
Community College District, Siegal Center, 1500 Harvard 
Avenue, Seattle, WA 98122, by March 22, 1994. 

Date of Intended Adoption: March 23, 1994. 
February 15, 1994 

James E. Christiansen 
Vice-Chancellor 

Business and Finance 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 48, filed 
1017/85) 

WAC 132F-104-030 Location of meeting. Board 
meetings will be rotated among the three campuses, ((for a 
total of three meetings at each campus and two meetings at 
the district office, one during the summer on a month 
designated by the board and one during December,)) the 
institute, campus centers, and the Siegal Center. Addresses 
of these sites are as follows: 

North Seattle Community College 
9600 College Way North 
Seattle, WA 98103 

Seattle Central Community College 
1701 Broadway 
Seattle, WA 98122 
South Seattle Community College 
6000 16th Avenue S.W. 
Seattle, WA 98106 

Seattle Vocational Institute 
315 - 22nd A venue South 
Seattle, WA 98144 
Duwamish Industrial Education Center 
6770 E. Marginal Way South 
Seattle, WA 98108 
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Wood Construction Center 
2310 South Lane 
Seattle, WA 98144 
Maritime Training Center 
4455 Shilshole Avenue N.W. 
Seattle, WA 98107 

((Summer and December meetings:)) 
Seattle Community College District 
Siegal Center 
((300 Elliott Avenue)) 
1500 Harvard 
Seattle, WA ((98119)) 98122 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 41, filed 
6115/83) 

WAC 132F-104-811 Review of agenda items. All 
items submitted for the board agenda will be reviewed by 
the appropriate campus/district officers and the district 
chancellor. A standard cover sheet containing background 
information and the district chancellor's recommendation, as 
appropriate, shall be attached and the item shall be assigned 
to the agenda for the board meeting. As practicable, all 
materials prepared for consideration by the board of trustees 
shall be reviewed by the chancellor's cabinet and the 
((district council)) prior to submission to the board. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 48, filed 
1017/85) 

WAC 132F-104-813 Submission routes. To allow the 
board to have the benefit of background information and 
research, and to permit access for all SCCD constituencies 
to the board, the following submission routes to the board 
are available: 
INITIATED BY: 

(I) An individual student, 
group of students, or 
student government 
organization 

SUBMITTED BY: 

Student body government or 
other elected student 
representative to students' 
advisory representative to 
the board, or through the 
((dean of students)) vice 
president of student Sen7ices 
to the campus president/vice 
chancellor. --
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

An individual faculty 
member, group Of faculty 
members, or the faculty 
organization (SCCFT). 

An individual support 
staff employee, group of 
support staff employees, 
or the non-supervisory · 
classified employees' 
organization (WFSE). 

An individual administ-
rative employee, a group 
of administrative employees, 
or administrative 
organization. 

Individual citizens, 
groups, organizations, 
associations, agencies, 
or others who are not 
regular members of the 
district community. 

Faculty representative 
organization (SCCFT) 
to the faculty advisory 
representative to the board, 
or to the campus president/ 
vice chancellor via the ( (dean 
of instruction)) vice president 
of instruction or the district 
chancellor. 

For supervisory classified, 
per individual via the 
campus president/vice chancellor 
or district president/chancellor. For 
WFSE members, to executive 
committee and WFSE advisory 
representative to the board. 

Either the campus president/ 
vice chancellor or the -
district president/chancellor 
via immediate supervisor. 

Campus president/vice chan-
cellor if the matter concerns 
only one campus or the district 
chancellor if the matter 
concerns the entire district. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 48, filed 
1017/85) 

WAC 132F-104-815 Board distribution list. The 
distribution list for the board of trustees will include the 
following: 

NO. COPIES TOTAL 

Regular board members each 5 
Advisory representatives to 

the board (SCCFT, WFSE2. 2 
((3 ASB presidents)) ccsn 

Campus presidents'/Vice Chan- ((3)) ( (")) ((9)) 39 
cellor's offices NSCC(l2), 
SSCC(l l), SCCC(l6) 

Campus AdviSO!)'. Represent- I each 
atives to the Board (3 
ASB presidents) 

Campus vice ~residents, 
SCCFf I each 

Campus Libraries T each 
Campus NewspaP!:rs 
Editor, Northern Lights I each 
Editor, Cit~ Collegian T each 
Editor, Sentinel T each 
((Chancellor's office)) ((3)) ((3)) 
District Chancellor's Office 

Siegal Center Including 
Seattle Vocational Institute IO 

Assistant attorney general ((I)) T 
((District officers and staff)) ((I)) ((")) ((9)) 
((President, SCCFf)) ((I)) ((!)) 
((Campus vice presidents, 

SCCFT)) ((1)) ((")) ((3)) 
((Campus libraries)) ((I)) ((")) ((3)) 
((Editor, Polaris)) ((I)) ( (")) ((!)) 

Proposed 
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((F.ditor, City Collegian)) (( 1)) 
((F.ditor, Sentinel)) ((I)) 
Media 
--"Education editor, Seattle 

Times 
F.ducation editor, Seattle 

Post-Intelligencer 
and other Media as Requested 

((I)) 
(( 1)) 

Individuals or groups who wish to read these materials may 
do so in the campus presidents' offices or in the board office 
anytime during regular working hours. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 

· of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 48, filed 
1017/85) 

WAC 132F-104-819 Notification to board office. 
Individuals or groups are requested to notify the board office 
((eight)) twelve working days prior to the regular board 
meeting of the title and/or nature of any items which they 
wish to discuss under old or new business at the meeting. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

REPEALER 

The following chapters of the Washington Administra-
tive Code is repealed. 

PROCEDURE FOR CONTESTED CASE HEARINGS 
Chapter l 32F-08 WAC 

WAC 132F-08-001 Formal hearing. [REPEAL] 
WAC 132F-08-005 Definitions. [REP~AL] 
WAC 132F-08-010 Appearance and practice before 

agency. [REPEAL] 
WAC I 32F-08-080 Notice and opportunity for 

hearing in contested cases. 
[REPEAL] 

WAC 132F-08-090 Service of P.rocess-By whom 
served. [REPEAL] 

WAC 132F-08-100 Upon whom served. [REPEAL] 
WAC 132F-08- l l 0 Service upon parties. [RE-

PEAL] 
WAC 132F-08-120 Method of service. [REPEAL] 
WAC l 32F-08- l 30 When service complete. [RE-

PEAL] 
WAC 132F-08-140 Filing with agency. [REPEAL] 
WAC 132F-08-230 Depositions and interrogatories 

in contested cases-Right to 
take. [REPEAL] 

WAC 132F-08-240 Scope. [REPEAL] 
WAC 132F-08-250 Officer before whom taken. 

[REPEAL] 
WAC l 32F-08-260 Authorization. [REPEAL] 
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WAC 132F-08-270 

WAC 132F-08-280 

WAC 132F-08-290 
WAC 132F-08-300 

WAC 132F-08-310 
WAC 132F-08-320 

WAC 132F-08-330 

WAC 132F-08-340 
WAC 132F-08-350 

WAC 132F-08-360 

WAC 132F-08-400 
WAC 132F-08-410 
WAC 132F-08-420 

WAC 132F-08-430 

WAC 132F-08-440 

WAC 132F-08-450 
WAC 132F-08-460 

WAC 132F-08-470 

WAC 132F-08-480 

Protection of parties and depo-
nents. [REPEAL] 
Oral examination and cross-
examination. [REPEAL] 
Recordation. [REPEAL] 
Signing attestation and return. 
[REPEAL] 
Use and effect. [REPEAL] 
Fees of officers and deponents. 
[REPEAL] 
Depositions upon interrogato-
ries-Submission of interroga-
tories. [REPEAL] 
Interrogation. [REPEAL] 
Attestation and return. [RE-
PEAL] 
Provisions of deposition rule. 
[REPEAL] 
Hearing officers. [REPEAL] 
Hearing procedures. [REPEAL] 
Duties of hearing officers. 
[REPEAL] 
Stipulations and admissions of 
record. [REPEAL] 
Definition of issues before 
hearing. [REPEAL] 
Continuances. [REPEAL] 
Rules of evidence-
Admissibility criteria. [RE-
PEAL] 
Tentative admission-
Exclusion-Discontinuance-
Objections. [REPEAL] 
Form and content of decisions 
in contested cases. [REPEAL] 

[This chapter is simultaneously been replaced by new 
chapter 132F-108 WAC.] 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of 
the above repealer occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in 
the Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW CHAPTER 
The following is a New Chapter of the Washington Adminis-
trative Code 

CHAPTER 132F-108 WAC 
RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR CONTESTED CASE 

HEARINGS/ADMINISTRATIVE DISPUTES 
WAC 
132F-108-010 

132F-l 08-020 

132F-108-030 
I 32F-108-040 

132F-108-050 

13 2F-108-060 

Adoption of rules of procedure. [NEW 
SECTION] 
Appointment of presiding officers. [NEW 
SECTION] 
Method of recording. [NEW SECTION] 
Application for adjudicative proceeding. 
[NEW SECTION] 
Brief adjudicative proceeding. [NEW 
SECTION] 
Discovery. [NEW SECTION] 
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132F-108-070 

l 32F- l 08-080 

l 32F-108-090 
132F-108-100 

l 32F-108- l 10 
132F-108-120 
l 32F-108-130 

l 32F-108- l 40 

Adjudicative proceedings open. [NEW 
SECTION] 
Procedure for closing parts of the hear-
ings. [NEW SECTION] 
Recording devices. [NEW SECTION] 
Petitions for stay of effectiveness. [NEW 
SECTION] 
Reconsideration. [NEW SECTION] 
Absence of President [NEW SECTION] 
Appearance and practice before agency. 
[NEW SECTION] 
Definition of issues before hearing. [NEW 
SECTION] 

Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the 
above digest occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the 
Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-010 Adoption of rules of procedure. 
The model rules of procedure adopted by the chief adminis-
trative law judge pursuant to RCW 34.05.250, as now or 
hereafter amended, are hereby adopted for use at this 
institution. Those rules may be found at Chapter 10-08 
Washington Administrative Code. Other procedural rules 
adopted in this title are supplementary to the model rules of 
procedure. In the case of a conflict between the Model 
Rules of procedure and procedural rules adopted by this 
institution, the Model Rules prevail. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-020 Appointment of presiding 
officers. The District president/chancellor or president of 
one of the District's institutions or designee shall designate 
a presiding officer for an adjudicative proceeding. The 
presiding officer shall be an administrative law judge, or a 
member in good standing of the Washington State Bar 
Association, or a panel of individuals, the District presi-
dent/chancellor or his or her designee, or any combination of 
the above. When more than one individual is designated to 
be the presiding officer, one person shall be designated by 
the District president/chancellor's or designee to make 
decisions concerning discovery, closure, means of recording 
adjudicative proceedings, and similar matters. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-030 Method of recording. Proceed-
ings shall be recorded by a method determined by the 
presiding officer, among those available pursuant to the 
model rules of procedure in WAC 10-08-170. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-040 Application for adjudicative 
proceeding. An application for an adjudicative proceeding 
shall be in writing. Application forms are available at the 
following address: · 

Seattle Community College District VI 
1500 Harvard A venue 
Seattle, Washington 98122 
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Written application for an adjudicative proceeding should be 
submitted to the above address within 20 days of the agency 
action giving rise to the application, unless provided for 
otherwise by statute or rule. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-050 Brief adjudicative procedures. 
This rule is adopted in accordance with RCW 34.05.482 
through 34.05.494, the provisions of which are hereby 
adopted. These brief adjudicative procedures shall be used 
in all matters related to: · 

(1) Parking violations. 
(2) Student conduct proceedings. 
(3) Outstanding debts owed by students or employees. 
(4) Use of College facilities. 
(5) Residency Determinations. 
(6) Use of library-fines. 
(7) Challenges to contents of education records. 
(8) Loss of eligibility for participation in institution 

sponsored athletic events. 
Brief adjudicative proceedings are informal hearings and 

shall be conducted in a manner which will bring about a 
prompt fair resolution of the matter. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-060 Discovery. Discovery in adjudi-
cative proceedings may be permitted at the discretion of the 
presiding officer. The presiding officer shall have the power 
to control the frequency and nature of discovery permitted, 
and to order discovery conferences to discuss discovery 
issues. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-070 Adjudicative proceedings open. 
Adjudicative proceedings shall be open to the public, except 
for student disciplinary matters, in compliance with 20 
U .S .C. Sec. l 232g, the Family Educational Rights and 
Privacy Act, unless the student chooses to have the hearing 
open to the public; and faculty and administrative exempt 
disciplinary proceedings, unless the person subject of the 
proceedings chooses to have the hearing open to the public. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-080 Procedure for closing parts of 
the hearings. A party may apply for a protective order to 
close part of a hearing. The party making the request should 
state the reasons for making the application to the presiding 
officer. If the other party opposes the request, a written 
response to the request shall be made within 10 days of the 
request to the presiding officer. The presiding officer shall 
determine which, if any, parts of the proceeding shall be 
closed, and state the reasons therefor in writing within 20 
days of receiving the request. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-090 Recording devices. No cameras 
or recording devises shall be allowed in those parts of 
proceedings which the presiding officer has determined shall 
be closed pursuant to WAC l 32F- l 08-070, except for the 

Proposed 
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method of official recording selected by the presiding 
officer. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 1J2F -108-100 Petitions for stay of effective-
ness. Disposition of a petition for stay of effectiveness of a 
final order shall be made by the official, officer, or body of 
officers, who entered the final order. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-110 Reconsideration. (1) The 
affected individual may file a petition for reconsideration of 
a final order. Such petition must be filed upon the office of 
the president within ten days of the service of a final order 
and must state the specific grounds upon which relief is 
requested. 

(2) No petition for reconsideration may stay the effec-
tiveness of an order. 

(3) The petition shall be disposed of by the presiding 
officer who issued the final order. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 132F-108-120 Absence of president. The 
District president/ chancellor or president of one of the 
District's institutions may designate another employee of the 
college to act in his/her place on a temporary basis during 
his/her absence. An employee appointed under this provi-
sion shall only have the authority to act upon matters which 
require a decision by the president within a limited period of 
time and the president, due to this absence, would be unable 
to decide such matter. 

NEW SECTION (Former WAC 132F-08-010) 

WAC 132F-108-130 Appearance and practice before 
agency. No person may appear in a representative capacity 
before the agency other than the following: 

( 1) Attorneys at law duly qualified and entitled to 
practice before the supreme court of the state of Washington. 

(2) Attorneys at law duly qualified and entitled to 
practice before the highest court of record of any other state, 
if the attorneys at law of the state of Washington are 
permitted to appear in a representative capacity before 
administrative agencies of such other state, and if not 
otherwise prohibited by our state law. 

(3) Persons otherwise qualified as possessing the 
requisite skill to appear and expertly represent others who 
have applied to the agency and have been duly authorized by 
the agency to appear in a representative capacity before the 
agency. 

(4) A bona fide officer, partner, or full-time employee 
of an individual firm, association, partnership, or corporation 
who appears for such individual firm, association, partner-
ship or corporation. 
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NEW SECTION (Former WAC 132F-08-440) 

WAC 132F-108-140 Definition of issues before 
hearing. In all proceedings the issues to be adjudicated 
shall be made initially as precise as possible, in order that 
the agency may proceed promptly to conduct the hearings on 
relevant and material matter only. 

WSR 94-05-100 
PROPOSED RULES 

MUL TIMODAL TRANSPORTATION 
PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS 

SELECTION COMMITTEE 
[Filed February 16, 1994, 11 :49 a.m.] 

Original Notice. 
Title of Rule: Multimodal Transportation Programs and 

Projects Selection Committee. 
Purpose: To provide rules for the distribution of funds 

from four transportation accounts administered by the 
multimodal committee. The four accounts are the Central 
Puget Sound public transportation systems account; the 
public transportation systems account; the high capacity 
transportation account; and the surface transportation 
program, statewide competitive program account. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 47.66 RCW. 
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 47.66 RCW. 
Summary: The rules define the operating procedures for 

the multimodal committee and identify the application 
process and criteria for the four fund accounts. 

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The rules are necessary 
to enable the multimodal committee to administer the four 
transportation fund accounts. 

Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting: 
Gordon Kirkemo, Transportation Building, Room 1A18, 
(206) 705-7914; Implementation and Enforcement: James 
Slakey, Transportation Building, Room 1A18; (206) 705-
7920. 

Name of Proponent: Multimodal Transportation 
Programs and Projects Selection Committee, governmental. 

Rule is not necessitated by federal Jaw, federal or state 
court decision. 

Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated 
Effects: The rules describe the operations of the Multimodal 
Transportation Programs and Projects Selection Committee, 
the application processes, and the criteria for four separate 
transportation accounts. The accounts are the Central Puget 
Sound public transportation systems account; the public 
transportation systems account; the high capacity transporta-
tion account; and the surface transportation program, 
statewide competitive program account. 

Proposal does not change existing rules. 
No small business economic impact statement is 

required for this proposal by chapter 19.85 RCW. 
Hearing Location: SeaTac Airport Hilton, Peninsula 

Room, 17620 Pacific Highway South, Seattle, WA 98188, on 
April 15, 1994, at 9:00 a.m. 

Submit Written Comments to: Multimodal Transporta-
tion Programs and Projects Selection Clerk of the Commit-
tee, Washington State Department of Transportation, P.O. 
Box 47370, Olympia, WA 98504-7370, by April 14, 1994. 
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Date of Intended Adoption: May 1, 1994. 
February 16, 1994 

Martha Choe 
Chair 

Chapter 240-20 WAC 
Multimodal Transportation Programs and Projects 

Selection Committee 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-001 Legislative intent. There is 
significant state interest in assuring that viable multimodal 
transportation programs are available throughout the state. 
The legislature recognizes the need to create a mechanism to 
fund multimodal transportation programs and projects. The 
legislature further recognizes the complexities associated 
with current funding mechanisms and seeks to create a 
process that would allow for all transportation programs and 
projects to compete for limited resources. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-010 Purpose of multimodal transporta-
tion programs and projects selection committee. The 
multimodal transportation programs and projects selection 
committee is a twenty-one member committee, organized 
under the provisions of chapter 393, Laws of 1993 for the 
purpose of selecting programs and projects for the state 
central Puget sound transportation account; the state public 
transportation systems account; the state high capacity 
transportation account; and the federal lntermodal Surface 
Transportation and Efficiency Act of 1991, state-wide 
competitive program. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-015 Definitions. For purposes of this 
chapter, the following definitions shall apply: 

( 1) Committee - the multimodal transportation programs 
and projects selection committee. 

(2) Department - the Washington state department of 
transportation. 

(3) Public record - includes any writing containing 
information relating to the conduct of government or the 
performance of any governmental or proprietary function 
prepared, owned, used, or retained by any state or local 
agency regardless of fiscal form or characteristics. 

( 4) Exceptions - include any circumstance, condition, 
issue, or situation wherein a program or project may be 
unable to be completed on schedule and/or within its budget. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-020 Organization of committee. (I) 
The committee shall elect a chair and a chair pro tern from 
its membership. The chair pro tern shall serve as chair when 
the chair is absent. The terms of these two positions shall 
be two years. 
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(2) The committee shall develop a set of by-laws to 
guide its operation. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-025 Time and place of meetings. (1) 
Regular public meetings of the committee shall be held 
quarterly on the third Friday of the first month of the 
quarter, or the second Friday if the third Friday is a holiday. 
Each regular meeting will be held in a meeting room in the 
vicinity of the SeaTac International Airport and begin at the 
hour of 9:00 a.m. or at such other time and place as desig-
nated by the committee. Written notice of the time and 
location of regular meetings shall be provided to individuals 
on the general mailing list and members of the committee at 
least one week prior to each meeting. 

(2) A special meeting of the committee may be called 
by the chair or by a majority of the members of the commit-
tee, by delivering personally, by facsimile or by mail, written 
notice to all other members of the committee at least 
seventy-two hours before the time of such meeting as 
specified in the notice. The notice calling a special meeting 
shall state the purpose for which the meeting is called and 
the date, hour, and place of such meeting. All provisions of 
chapter 42.30 RCW shall apply to all meetings of the 
committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-030 Address of committee. Persons 
wishing to obtain information, be placed on the general 
mailing list, or to make submissions or requests of any kind 
shall address their correspondence to: 

MTPPS Clerk of the Committee 
Washington State Department of Transportation 
P.O. Box 47370 
Olympia, WA 98504-7370 
(206) 705-7920 
FAX (206) 705-6820 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-035 Staff support to the committee. 
The department shall be responsible for providing staff 
support to the committee. The chair shall appoint a clerk of 
the committee from the department who shall be responsible 
to the chair for arranging meeting locations and notices, 
maintaining records, and preparing minutes. The department 
responsibilities shall include, but not be limited to: 

(I) Assisting the committee in determining short-term 
and long-term funding needs; 

(2) Assisting the committee in developing a selection 
process that adheres to criteria set in statute and other 
criteria set by the committee; 

(3) Administering grants and ensuring that contracts are 
executed in a timely manner; 

(4) Distribution of funds and monitoring the status of 
accounts; 

(5) Staff recommendations on policy and programs as 
appropriate; and 

(6) Submission of an annual report to the legislative 
transportation committee that summarizes the activities of the 
committee, no later than January 1 of each year. 

Proposed 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-040 Public access. The committee shall 
comply with the provisions of RCW 42.17 .250 through 
42.17 .340 dealing with public records. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-042 Public records officer. The 
committee's public records shall be in the charge of the clerk 
of the committee, who shall be designated the public records 
officer for the committee. The person so designated shall be 
officed in the department of transportation office in Olympia, 
Washington. The public records officer shall be responsible 
for implementation of the committee's rules and regulations 

. regarding public access to information and records. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-044 Public records available. (1) Notes 
and/or a tape recording shall be made of each meeting and 
minutes of each committee meeting shall be approved by 
motion and maintained by the department. 

(2) At least every two years, the clerk of the committee 
shall solicit names and addresses from the public for the 
purpose of developing a general mailing list. This solicita-
tion shall include the publication of a legal notice in at least 
five newspapers of general circulation in Washington state 
to assure geographic distribution throughout the state. 

(3) All public records of the committee, as defined in 
WAC 240-20-015(3) are deemed available for public 
inspection and copying pursuant to these rules. 

NEW SECTION · 

WAC 240-20-046 Requests for public records. 
Subject to the provisions of subsection (3) of this section, 
public~records are obtainable by members of the public when 
those members of the public comply with the following 
procedures. 

(1) A request shall be addressed to the public records 
officer. Such request shall include the following: 

(a) The name of the person requesting the record. 
(b) The time of day and calendar date on which the 

request was made. 
(c) If the matter requested is referenced within the 

current index maintained by the committee, a reference to 
the requested record as it is described in such index. 

(d) If the requested matter is not identifiable by refer-
ence to the committee's current index, a statement that 
identifies the specific record requested. 

(e) A verification that the records requested shall not be 
used to compile a commercial sales list. 

(2) The public records officer shall inform the member 
of the public making the request whether the requested 
record is available for inspection or copying at the 
department's office in Olympia, Washington. 

(3) When it appears that a request for a record is made 
by or on behalf of a party to a lawsuit or a controversy to 
which the committee is also a party (or when such a request 
is made by or on behalf of an attorney for such party) the 
request shall be referred to the assistant attorney general 
assigned by the department for appropriate response. 
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(4) Responses to public records requests shall be made 
within five business days of receipt of the request. The 
committee must respond by either (1) providing the record, 
(2) acknowledging that the committee has received the 
request and providing a reasonable estimate of the time the 
agency will require to respond to the request, or (3) denying 
the public record request, subject to the provisions of RCW 
42.17.320. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-048 Availability for public inspection 
and copying of public records. (1) Public records shall be 
available for inspection and copying during the normal 
business hours of the department. For the purposes of this 
chapter, the normal office hours shall be from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding legal holidays. 

(2) No fee shall be charged for inspection of public 
records. 

(3) The committee shall impose a reasonable charge for 
providing copies of public records and for the use by any 
person of department equipment to copy records; such 
charges shall not exceed the amount necessary to reimburse 
the department for its actual costs incident to such copying. 
Actual costs shall include the labor costs of staff, machine 
cost and paper cost necessary to provide copies of requested 
records. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-050 Protection of public records. In 
order to implement the provisions of RCW 42.17 requiring 
agencies to enact reasonable rules to protect public records 
from damage or disorganization, the following rules have 
been adopted. 

( 1) Copying of public documents shall be done by 
department personnel and under the supervision of said 
personnel, upon the request of members of the public under 
the procedures set down in WAC 240-20-046, and with the 
approval of the clerk of the committee. 

(2) No document shall be physically removed by a 
member of the public from the area designated by the 
department for the public inspection of documents for any 
reason whatever. 

(3) When a member of the public requests to examine 
an entire file or group of documents, as distinguished from 
a request to examine certain individual documents which can 
be identified and supplied by themselves, the committee shall 
be allowed a reasonable time to inspect the file to determine 
whether information protected from disclosure by RCW 
42.17 .310 is contained therein, and the committee shall not 
be deemed in violation of its obligation to reply promptly to 
requests for public documents by reason of causing such an 
inspection to be performed. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-052 Denial of request for public 
records. Each denial of a request for a public record shall 
be accompanied by a written statement to the person 
requesting the record clearly specifying the reasons for the 
denial, including a statement of the specific exemption 
authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief 
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explanation of how the exemption applies to the record 
withheld. Such statement shall be sufficiently clear and 
complete to permit the chair of the committee to review the 
denial in accordance with WAC 240-20-054. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-054 Review of denials of public 
records requests. Any person who objects to the denial of 
a request for a public record may request the attorney 
general to review the matter subject to RCW 42.17 .325. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-056 Records index. (1) The committee 
has available to all persons at the department's offices in 
Olympia a current index which provides identifying informa-
tion as to the following records issued, adopted, or promul-
gated by the committee: 

(a) Minutes of committee meetings, state legislation, and 
proposed rules and regulations pertaining to committee 
standards. 

(b) Those statements of policy and interpretations of 
policy, statute, and the constitution which have been adopted 
by the committee; 

(c) Administrative staff manuals and instructions to staff 
that affect a member of the public; 

(d) Planning policies and goals, interim and final 
planning decisions, and application guidelines; 

(e) Factual staff reports and studies, factual consultant's 
reports and studies, scientific reports and studies, and any 
other factual information derived from tests, studies, reports, 
or surveys, whether conducted by public employees or 
others. 

(2) A system of indexing shall be as follows: 
(a) The indexing system will be administered by the 

public records officer and located in the department's office 
in Olympia, Washington. 

(b) Copies of all indexes shall be available for public 
inspection and copying in the manner provided for the 
inspection and copying of public records. 

(c) The public records officer shall update all indexes at 
least once a year and shall revise such indexes when deemed 
necessary by the committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-058 Availability of index. The current 
index promulgated by the committee shall be available to all 
persons under the same rules and on the same conditions as 
are applied to public records available for inspection. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-060 Application guidelines. The 
committee shall prepare application guidelines for all fund 
accounts. At a minimum, such guidelines shall include all 
application forms needed and instructions on how to apply, 
sufficient information as to the scoring process to enable 
applicants to fairly compete, and a complete time schedule 
identifying key milestones from the opening of the applica-
tion period to final project selection. Such guidelines shall 
be available upon request to the public records officer at 
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least thirty days prior to the date applications are due to the 
committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-065 Notification of funding availability. 
The committee shall ensure that notification of the availabili-
ty of funds from the accounts identified in WAC 240-20-010 
will be done no less than thirty calendar days prior to the 
date by which applications must be received. Minimum 
notification shall mean publishing a notice in at least five 
newspapers with general circulation and maximum geograph-
ic distribution within Washington state. Such notice shall 
include the name of the account or accounts, a short descrip-
tion of the account identifying its purpose, and an address 
and telephone number by which means an interested party 
can obtain further information and all application materials. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-070 Program and project selection 
process. The program and project selection process shall 
consist of the following steps for each account. 

(1) The committee shall create a technical review team. 
Membership on such team shall be at the discretion of the 
committee, but shall represent diversified interests and 
geographical distribution. Such team shall be responsible for 
screening applications for completeness. Those applications 
failing to meet the requirements set forth in the application 
guidelines identified in WAC 240-20-060 shall be recom-
mended for rejection. The team shall then score each 
application deemed complete and prepare a preliminary 
ranked list of applications to present to the committee. All 
applicants shall be notified in writing as to their preliminary 
score and ranking. 

(2) The committee shall review the applications and the 
recommended ranking of programs and projects received 
from the technical review team. The committee shall make 
the final selection of programs and projects. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-075 Supplemental applicatfons. After 
program and project selection, circumstances may develop 
wherein unobligated funds may accumulate in one or more 
of the accounts. Such accumulation may occur as a result of 
a program or project costing Jess than budgeted, a program 
or project being unable to go forward or to complete its 
objectives, or more funds being available in the account than 
projected. Should such accumulations occur, the committee 
may institute a supplemental application period to program 
those funds. Should the committee elect to do so, the 
application and project selection process will be subject to 
the conditions identified in this chapter. Furthermore, the 
application guidelines identified by WAC 240-20-060 and 
currently in use shall be used for the supplemental process. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-080 Over-programming of funds. The 
committee shall select projects based on its estimate of 
revenues and expenditures. The committee may utilize the 
principle of over-programming when selecting projects, the 

Proposed 
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degree of such over-programming to be at the discretion of 
the committee for each account and application period. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-090 Reporting. The clerk of the 
committee shall be responsible for the preparation of all 
reports to and on behalf of the committee. Such reports 
shall minimally include the following: 

(1) Exception reports. The clerk of the committee shall 
report to the chair any exceptions that occur concerning 
projects and programs by account. Such report shall be 
submitted at such time as the exception becomes known. 

(2) Quarterly reports. The clerk of the committee shall 
provide to the committee a report of the progress of pro-
grams and projects for each account. Such report shall be 
submitted prior to each regularly scheduled committee 
meeting at a time that permits it to be part of the information 
packets that include the meeting agenda and past meeting 
minutes. The format of such report shall be determined by 
the committee and communicated to the clerk of the commit-
tee. 

(3) Annual report. The clerk of the committee shall 
prepare for the committee an annual report. Such report 
shall be presented to the committee at the regular scheduled 
meeting in the last quarter of the year for approval, and then 
presented to the legislative transportation committees by no 
later than January 1 of each year. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-110 Central Puget Sound public 
transportation account-Eligibility. (1) Eligibility to apply 
shall be limited to public agencies with offices in King, 
Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish counties. 

(2) Projects eligible for funding from the central Puget 
Sound public transportation account shall be limited to 
public transportation projects for: 

(a) Planning; 
(b) Development of capital projects; 
(c) Development of high capacity transportation systems 

as defined in RCW 81.104.015; 
(d) Development of high occupancy vehicle lanes and 

related facilities as defined in RCW 81.100.020; and 
(e) Public transportation system contributions required 

to fund projects under federal programs and those approved 
by the transportation improvement board. 

(3) Projects eligible for funding under the central puget 
sound public transportation account shall be limited to those 
located in King, Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish counties. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-120 Central Puget Sound public 
transportation account-Criteria. (1) Projects selected for 
funding from the central Puget Sound public transportation 
account shall be consistent with the following criteria: 

(a) Local, regional, and state transportation plans; 
(b) Local transit development plans; and 
(c) Local comprehensive land use plans. 
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(2) The following criteria shall be considered by the 
committee in selecting programs and projects: 

(a) Objectives of the growth management act, the high 
capacity transportation act, the commute trip reduction act, 
transportation demand management programs, federal and 
state air quality requirements, and federal Americans with 
disabilities. act and related state accessibility requirements; 
and 

(b) Energy efficiency issues, freight and goods move-
ment as related to economic development, regional signifi-
cance, rural isolation, the leveraging of other funds including 
funds administered by the committee, and safety and security 
issues. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-130 Central Puget Sound public 
transportation account-Timing. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-210 Public transportation systems 
account-Eligibility. (1) Participation in the public trans-
portation systems account shall be limited to those public 
transportation systems that contribute funds to the account. 

(2) Projects eligible for funding from the public trans-
portation systems account shall be limited to public transpor-
tation projects for: 

(a) Planning; 
(b) Development of capital projects; 
(c) Development of high capacity transportation systems 

as defined in RCW 81.104.015; 
(d) Development of high occupancy vehicle lanes and 

related facilities as defined in RCW 81.100.020; 
(e) Other public transportation system-related roadway 

projects on state highways, county roads, or city streets; and 
(f) Public transportation system contributions required 

to fund projects under federal programs and those approved 
by the transportation improvement board. 

(3) Projects eligible for funding under the public 
transportation systems account shall be limited to areas in 
Washington state outside of the central Puget Sound region 
identified in WAC 240-20-110(3). 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-220 Public transportation systems 
account-Criteria. (1) Projects selected for funding from 
the public transportation systems account shall be consistent 
with the following criteria: 

(a) Local, regional, and state transportation plans; 
(b) Local transit development plans; and 
(c) Local comprehensive land use plans. 
(2) The following criteria shall be considered by the 

committee in selecting programs and projects: 
(a) Objectives of the growth management act, the high 

capacity transportation act, the commute trip reduction act, 
transportation demand management programs, federal and 
·state air quality requirements, and federal Americans with 
disabilities act and related state accessibility requirements; 
and 

(b) Energy efficiency issues, freight and goods move-
ment as related to economic development, regional signifi-
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cance, rural isolation, the leveraging of other funds including 
funds administered by the committee, and safety and security 
issues. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-230 Public transportation systems 
account-Timing. 

NEW SECTION . 

WAC 240-20-310 High capacity transportation 
account-Eligibility. (1) Participation in the high capacity 
transportation account shall be limited to transit agencies and 
regional transportation authorities. 

(2) Projects eligible for funding from the account shall 
be limited to planning for high capacity transportation 
systems. 

(3) Projects eligible for funding under the account shall 
be limited to applications that directly benefit Washington 
state, and subject to the conditions identified in RCW 
81.104.030 and RCW 81.104.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-320 High capacity transportation 
account-Criteria. (1) Projects selected for funding from 
the high capacity transportation account shall be consistent 
with the following criteria: 

(a) Local, regional, and state transportation plans; 
(b) Local transit development plans; and 
(c) Local comprehensive land use plans. 
(2) The following criteria shall be considered by the 

committee in selecting programs and projects: 
(a) Objectives of the growth management act, the high 

capacity transportation act, the commute trip reduction act, 
transportation demand management programs, federal and 
state air quality requirements, and federal Americans with 
disabilities act and related state accessibility requirements; 
and 

(b) Energy efficiency issues, freight and goods move-
ment as related to economic development, regional signifi-
cance, rural isolation, the leveraging of other funds including 
funds administered by the committee, and safety and security 
issues. 

(3) Authorizations for state funding for high capacity 
transportation planning projects shall be subject to the 
additional following criteria: 

(a) Conformance with the designated regional transpor-
tation planning organization's regional transportation plan; 

(b) Local matching funds; 
( c) Demonstration of projected improvement in regional 

mobility; 
( d) Conformance with planning requirements prescribed 

in RCW 81.104.100, and if five hundred thousand dollars or 
more in state funding is requested, conformance with the 
requirements of RCW 81.l 04.110; and 

(e) Establishment, through interlocal agreements, of a 
joint regional policy committee as defined in RCW 
81.104.030 or RCW 81.104.040. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-330 High capacity transportation 
account-Timing. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-410 lntermodal Surface Transporta-
tion Efficiency Act, surface transportation program, 
statewide competitive program account-Eligibility. (1) 
Eligibility to apply shall be limited to public agencies. 

(2) Programs and projects eligible for funding shall be 
limited to the following purposes: 

(a) Planning; 
(b) Preliminary engineering; 
(c) Right-of-way acquisition; 
(d) Construction; and 
(e) Capital equipment acquisition. 
(3) Projects eligible for funding under the account shall 

be limited to applications that directly benefit Washington 
state. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-420 Intermodal Surface Transporta-
tion Efficiency Act, surface transportation program, 
statewide competitive program account-Criteria. (1) 
Projects selected for funding from the statewide competitive 
program account shall be consistent with the following 
criteria: 

(a) Local, regional, and state transportation plans; 
(b) Local transit development plans; and 
(c) Local comprehensive land use plans. 
(2) The following criteria shall be considered: 
(a) Objectives of the growth management act, the high 

capacity transportation act, the commute trip reduction act, 
transportation demand management programs, federal and 
state air quality requirements, and federal Americans with 
disabilities act· and related state accessibility requirements; 
and 

(b) Energy efficiency issues, freight and goods move-
ment as related to economic development, regional signifi-
cance, rural isolation, the leveraging of other funds including 
funds administered by the committee, and safety and security 
issues. 

(3) In addition to the criteria identified in subsections 
( 1) and (2) above, the committee may choose to identify 
additional criteria for program and project selection for the 
statewide competitive program. Such criteria shall be 
subject to public hearings as required by federal law, and 
shall be identified in the application guidelines as required 
by WAC 240-20-060. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-430 Intermodal Surface Transporta-
tion Efficiency Act, surface transportation program, 
statewide competitive program account-Timing. 

Proposed 
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WSR 94-05-102 
WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES 

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 
(By the Code Reviser's Office) 
[Filed February 16, 1994, 11 :55 a.m.] 

WAC 51-04-030, proposed by the Building Code Council in 
WSR 93-16-110, appearing in issue 93-16 of the State 
Register, which was distributed on August 18, 1993, is 
withdrawn by the code reviser's office under RCW 
34.05.335(3), since the proposal was not adopted within the 
one hundred eighty day period allowed by the statute. 

Proposed 

Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor 
Washington State Register 
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WSR 94-05-001 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed February 2, 1994, 12:22 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 2, 1994. 
Purpose: To implement section 301, chapter 25, Laws 

of 1993 sp. sess. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 458-20-166. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-157 on Decem-

ber 21, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 2, 1994 
Russell W. Brubaker 

Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-05-064, 
filed 2/18/92, effective 3/20/92) 

WAC 458-20-166 Hotels, motels, boarding houses, 
rooming houses, resorts, summer camps, trailer camps, 
etc. (1) Introduction. This section explains the taxation of 
((the ln1siRess aetivity ef preYidiRg ledgiRg aftd related 
seniees)) persons operating establishments such as hotels, 
motels, and bed and breakfast facilities, which provide 
lodging and related services to transients for a charge. In 
addition to retail sales tax and B&O tax, this section explains 
the special hotel/motel tax, the convention and trade center 
tax, and the taxation of emergency housing furnished to the 
homeless. 

(((2) Defieitiaes. The fellewiRg defiRitieRs apply te 
this seetieR. 

(a) A hetel, mete!, eeardiRg he1:1se, reemiRg he1:1se, 
apartmeftt hetel, resert ledge, eed aftd breakfast faeility, 
reereatieRal vehiele parlc, aRd e1:1Rkhe1:1se, as 1:1sed ill this 
seetieR, iRel1:1des all estaelishmeftts whieh are held e1:1t te the 
p1:10lie as s1:1eh where sleepiRg aeeemmedatieRs may be 
eetaifted, ·uhethef with er withe1:1t meals Sf faeilities for 
prepariHg meals. It will ae preSl:lffiel.'l that the estaalishmefltS 
defifted abeYe are eeRferriRg a lieeftse te 1:1se real estate, as 
distiRg1:1ished froffi a reRtal ef real estate, where the eee1:1paRt 
is a traftsieftt. CeHversel)·, where the eee1:1paRt whe reeeh·es 
JedgiRg is Sf has eeeeme a ft6fttfaftsieftt, it will ee eeHeJ1:1 
sively pres1:1med that the eee1:1paRe)· is 1:1Hder a refttal er lease 
ef real preperty. 

(i) The aee·,•e teflftS de RSt iHeJ1:1de estaeJisftffiefttS iH the 
busiRess ef reHtiRg real estate, sueh as apartFReftts, Her de 
these terms iRel1:1de)) (a) In addition to persons operating 
hotels or motels, this section applies to persons operating the 
following establishments: 

(i) Trailer camps and recreational vehicle parks which 
charge for the rental of space to transients for locating or 
parking house trailers, campers, recreational vehicles, mobile 
homes, tents, etc. 

(ii) Educational institutions which sell overnight lodging 
to persons other than students. See WAC 458-20-167. 

(iii) Private lodging houses, dormitories, bunkhouses, 
etc., operated by or on behalf of business and industrial 
firms or schools solely for the accommodation of employees 
of such firms or students which are not held out to the 
public as a place where sleeping accommodations may be 
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obtained. As will be discussed more fully below, in some 
circumstances these businesses may not be making retail 
sales of lodging. 

(iv) Guest ranches or summer camps which, in addition 
to supplying meals and lodging, offer special recreation 
facilities and instruction in sports, boating, riding, outdoor 
living, etc. In some cases these businesses may not be 
making retail sales, as discussed below. 

(b) This section does not apply to persons operating the 
following establishments: 

fill!ospitals, sanitariums, nursing homes, rest .homes, 
and similar institutions. ((The terms geRerally de Het 
iHel1:1de private ledgiRg heuses, defffliteFies, ll1:1Rldteuses, ete., 
eperated l:iy er eft l:iehalf ef e1:1siAess aftd iRdustrial fiflfts er 
seheels selely for the aeeemffiedatieR ef empleyees ef s1:1eh 
fifffls er st1:1deftts whieh are 11et held e1:1t te the p1:1blie as a 
plaee where s)eepi11g aeeeFRmedatiSRS FRa)' ee eetaiRed. 
Hewever, ed1:1eatieftal iRstit1:1tieRs whe sell e·,·emight ledgiRg 
te perse11s ether thaft st1:1defttS ffla)' ee s1:113:ieet te the previ 
sieRs ef this seetieR aRd sheuld 11lse refer te 1,l/AC qsg 20 
~ 

(ii) The terms de Ret iRel1:16e g1:1est raRehes er suffimer 
eaFRps whieh, ill additieft te s1:1pplyiRg FReals aftd ledgiRg, 
effer speeial reereatieR faeilities aRd iRStfl:letieR iR sperts, 
l:ieatiRg, ridiRg, eutdeer liviRg, ete. 

(b) A "eeardiRg heuse", as used ift this seetieR, is aR 
estaelishmeRt selliRg meals SR the average te five er fflere 
perseRs, e*el1:1si 1t'e ef ffiemeers ef the immediate fafftily. 
'NheR FReals are furnished te less thaR fr,·e perseRs, e*elu 
siYe ef meml:iers ef the imfflediate family, the estaelishmeRt 
will Rel ee eeRsidered as eRgagiRg iR the l:iusiRess ef 
eperatiRg a aeardiRg he1:1se. 

(e) A "trailer eamp" er "reereatieRal vehiele park" as 
used ill this seetieR is aft estaelishmeftt makiRg a eharge for 
the reRtal ef spaee te tfaftsieftts fer leeatiRg er parkiRg he1:1se 
trailers, eaFRpers, reereatieftal vehieles, mebile heFRes, teftts, 
ete. whieh prm·ide sleepiRg er lh•iftg aeeeFRffiedatieRs for the 
eeeupaRts. Additieftal eharges for 1:1tility serviees are a part 
ef the eharge FRade fer the refttal. 

fe1)) Persons operating these establishments should refer 
to WAC 458-20-168. 

(ii) Establishments such as apartments or condominiums 
where the rental is for longer than one month. See WAC 
458-20-118 for the distinction between a rental of real estate 
and the license to use real estate. 

(2) Transient defined. The term "transient" as used in 
this section means((+)) !ny guest,-resident, or other occupant 
to whom lodging and other services are furnished under a 
license to use real property ((afld whe dees ftet eefttiR1:1e1:1sly 
eeeupy the premises for a peried ef eRe meRth. Ally s1:1eh 
eee1:tf>aF1t whe rem11iHs iH eeRtiR1:teus eee1:tpaHey fer ffiere 
thaR eHe meRth, shall lie deemes a traRsieRt as te the first 
meHth ef eeel:lf>aRe)', 1:tftless s1:teh eeeupaHt has eeHtraeted iH 
advaftee te remaiH eHe meRth. A f>erseR whe has eeHtraeted 
iR ath•aHee aHd sees remaiH iH ee11tiR1:1eus eeel:lflaHey for eHe 
meHth, will ee seemed a RSfttfaRSieHt frem the start ef the 
eee1:1paHey)) for less than one month, or less than thirty 
continuous days if the rental period does not begin on the 
first day of the month. An occupant remaining in continuous 
occupancy for thirty days or more is considered a 
nontransient upon the thirtieth day. An occupant who 
contracts in advance and does remain in continuous occupan-

Permanent 
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cy for the initial thirty days will be considered a nontransient 
from the start of the occupancy. 

(3) Business and occupation tax (B&O). ((The tax 
liability of hotels, motels, boanling ho1:1ses, FOOming ho1:1ses, 
resorts, s1:1mmer eamps, trailer eamps, ete., is as follo'tvs:)) 
Where lodging is sold to a nontransient, the transaction is a 
rental of real estate and exempt from B&O tax. (See RCW 
82.04.390.) Sales of lodging and related services to tran-
sients are subject to B&O tax, including transactions which 
may have been identified or characterized as membership 
fees or dues. (See WAC 458-20-114.) The B&O tax 
applies as follows: 

(a) Retailing. Amounts derived from the following 
charge1 ((fltfttle)) to transients ((for the famishing of lodging; 
ehaFges for s1:1eh serviees as the)) are retail sales and subject 
to the retailing B&O tax: Rental of rooms for lodging, 
rental of radio and television sets ((and the)), coin operated 
laundries, rental of rooms, space and facilities not for 
lodging, such as ballrooms, display rooms, meeting rooms, 
etc., ((and inel1:1ding)) automobile parking or storage((-;--als6 
amo1:1nts derived from)), and the sale or rental of tangible 
personal property at retail ((are taxable 1:1nder this elassifiea 
tfflft.)). See "retail sales tax" below for a more detailed 
explanation of the charges included in the retailing classifica-
tion. 

(b) Service and other business activities. ((1Rel1:1ded 
in this elassifieation are eommissions reeeived)) Commis-
sions, amounts derived from accommodations not available 
to the public, and certain unsegregated charges((;-ftfl4 
amo1:1nts reeeived from eertain eoin opefated la1:1ndfies)) ~ 
taxable under this classification. 

(i) Hotels, motels, and similar businesses may receive 
commissions from various sources((. These eommissions)) 
which are generally taxable under the service and other 
business activities classification. The following are examples 
of such commissions: 

(A) Commissions received from acting as a laundry 
agent for guests when someone other than the hotel provides 
the laundry service (see WAC 458-20-165). 

(B) Commissions received from telephone companies 
for long distance telephone calls where the hotel or motel is 
merely acting as an agent (WAC 458-20-159) and commis-
sions received from coin-operated telephones (WAC 458-20-
245). Refer to the retail sales tax subsection below for a 
further discussion of telephone charges. 

(C) Commissions or license fees for permitting a 
satellite antenna to be installed on the premises or as a 
commission for permitting a broadcaster or cable operator to 
make sales to the guest of the hotel or motel. 

(D) Commissions from the rental of videos for use by 
guests of the hotel or motel when the hotel or motel operator 
is clearly making such sales as an agent for a seller. 

(E) Commissions received from the operation of 
amusement devices. (WAC 458-20-187.) 

(ii) Taxable under this classification are amounts derived 
from the rental of sleeping accommodations by private 
lodging houses, and by dormitories, bunkhouses, etc., 
operated by or on behalf of business and industrial firms and 
which are not held out to the public as a place where 
sleeping accommodations may be obtained. 

(iii) Summer camps, guest ranches and similar establish-
ments making an unsegregated charge for meals, lodging, 
Permanent [ 2 J 

instruction and the use of recreational facilities must report 
the gross income from such charges under the service and 
other business activities classification. 

(iv) ((This elassifieation also applies to gfoss ineome 
from eharges fof the 1:1se of eoin operated la1:1ndry faeilities 
when s1:1eh faeilities are sit1:1ated in an apaftment ho1:1se, 
hotel, motel, rooming ho1:1se or trailer eamp for the exel1:1si'>'e 
1:1se of the tenants. (See WAC 458 20 165 for infoFFHation 
regarding the tax liability of la1:1ndry seniees generally.) 

f¥1)) Deposits retained by the business as a penalty 
charged to a customer for failure to timely cancel a reserva-
tion is taxable under the service and other business activities 
classification. 

(((e) ChaFges for lodging and related serviees deseribed 
abO't'e afe Sl:lbjeet to tall even tho1:1gh they may be identified 
or eharaeterized as membership fees or d1:1es. (See WAC 
458 20 114.) 

(d) Where loElging is fuFRished to a nontransient, the 
transaetion is a rental of real estate whieh is exempt of B&O 
tait (RC\l/ 82.04.390).)) 

(4) Retail sales tax. ((All sales and rentals of tangible 
pefSORal property by the peFSOnS defined iR this seetiOR are 
s1:1ejeet to the retail sales tax. 

(a) The eharge made for the fuFnishing of lodging and 
other serviees to transients is s1:1bjeet to the fetail sales tax. 
Inel1:1ded is the eharge made by a trniler eamp for the 
furnishing of spaee ans other faeilities. ChaFges for a1:1tomo 
bile parking and storage aFe also s1:1bjeet to the retail sales 
tax. A b1:1siness pFOYiding transient lodging m1:1st eomplete 
the "trnnsient Fental ineome" information seetion of the 
eombineEI exeise tax Fetl:IFR. The fo1:1F digit loeatiOR eode 
m1:1st be listed a)oRg 'Nith the iReome reeei;·ed from tfaRSieRt 
lodging s1:1bjeet to Fetail sales tax foF eaeh faeility loeated 
within a partieipating eity OF eo1:1nty. 

The Fetail sales tax does not apply to ehaFges fof the 1:1se 
of eoin opeFated la1:1ndry faeilities when s1:1eh faeilities afe 
sit1:1ated in an apartment ho1:1se, hotel, motel, FOoming ho1:1se, 
Of tfailef eamp fof the eRel1:1si'>'e 1:1se of the tenants. 

(b) The Fetail sales tax applies to all fetail sales v1hieh 
ineJ1:1Eles, b1:1t is ROt limited to, the following sales: 

(i) Food and ee't'efages (inel1:1ding Foom serviee) and in 
the ease of meals sold 1:1nder a "two meals for the priee of 
one" promotion, the taJtable selling priee is the aet1:1al 
amo1:1nt reeei·,·ed as payment for the meals; 

(ii) La1:1ndf)' seniees if f!FOYided B)' the hotel/motel in 
the hotel's name; 

(iii) Ban1:11:1et rooFR seniees; 
(iY) E':EJl:lif!FReRt rentals; 
(v) MandatOt)' gfat1:1ities; 
(vi) Hmployee meals (WAC 458 20 119); 
(vii) Telef!hone ehaFges (exeef!t those speeified in this 

r1:1le and '.VAC 458 20 245); 
(viii) Mo't'ie rentals; 
(i*) Hotel owned YenEling FRaehines disf!eRsing beverag 

es or other tangible f!efsoRal f!FOperty (WAC 458 20 l 87); 
ttRtl 

(it) Daneing eover ehaFges. 
(e) A ehaFge foF pFo·,·iding e*tended tele·tision reeef!tion 

to g1:1ests of a hotel Of motel is additional eonsideFation from 
the sale of lodging attd s1:1bjeet to Fetail sales taic. 

. (d) Telef!hone eharges to a g1:1est foF loeal telef!hotte 
ealls aFe taxable 1:1ttder the retailittg B&O and retail sales ta-it 
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elassifieatieHs. These eharges are eeHsidered part ef the 
ledgiHg sen·iees prnvided te the gttest. See sen·iee aHd 
ether aeti'.·ities ettsiHess aHd oeettpatieH tax eeove for 
trnHsaetioHs iHYoh·iHg eoiH operated telephoHes leeated iH 
hetels/motels aHd eemmissiOHS paid ey telepheHe eempaHies 
to hotels/motels for loHg distaHee ealls. 

(e) If the hetel/motel is aetiHg as aH ageHt for a tele 
pheHe sert'iee previder who pre•1ides loHg distaHee telephoHe 
sen·iee te the gttest, the aetttal telephoHe eharges are Hot 
taxaBle iHeome te the hetel/motel. These afflettHts are 
advaHees aHd reimettrsemeHts (see WAC 458 20 111 aHd 
458 20 159). AHy eommissioH reeeived ey the hetel/fflotel 
from the telephoHe sen·iee previder is taxaele HHder the 
sen·iee aHd ether ettsiHess aetivities elassifieatioH. AH)' 
additioHal haHdliHg er ether eharge whieh the hotellfflotel 
may add te the aetttal loHg distaHee telephoHe eharge is 
taxaele ttHder the retailiHg aHd retail sales taJt elassifieatioHs. 

(f) If the hotel/motel leases telepheHe liHes aHd theH 
proYides telephoHe serviees for a eharge to its gHests, these 
eharges are taxaele ttHder the retailiHg aHd retail sales tait 
elassifieatieHs. IH this ease the hotel/motel is iH the tele 
phoHe ettsiHess. (See WAC 458 20 245.) The hotel/fflotel 
may give a resale eertifieate te the pro•,·ider of the leased 
liHes aHd is Hot sttBjeet to the paymeHt of retail sales tax to 
the provider of the leased liHes. 

(g) AH oeettpaHt dees Hot eeeoffle eHtitled te a refoHd ef 
retail sales tax paid for lodgiHg as a traHsieHt ey reasoH of 
haviHg remaiHed oHe meHth aHd ha;·iHg thereey E)ttalified as 
a HOHtraHsieHt. 

(h) Eiteept for gttest raHehes aHd sttmmer eafflps, 't't'heH 
a IHmp sttm is eharged for lodgiHg to HOHtraHsieHtS aHd for 
meals fHrHished, the retail sales tan mttst Be eolleeted ttpeH 
the fair selliHg priee of stteh meals. UHless aeeottHts are 
kept shewiHg the fair selliHg priee, the tax Will Be eompHted 
ttpoH dottele the eost of the meals served. The eost iHelttdes 
the priee paid for feed aHd driHks served, the eest of 
prepariHg aHd seniHg meals, aHd all ether eosts iHeideHtal 
thereto, iHelttdiHg aH appropriate pertioH of oYerhead 
expeHses. 

(i) All pttrehases of taHgiBle persoHal property B)' a 
lodgiHg pro·1ider, eiteept propert)' pttrehased for resale are 
sttBjeet to the retail sales tax. This iHelttdes as sttBjeet to 
retail sales tall all pttrehases of taHgiele perseHal prepert)' for 
ttse iH pro~·idiHg ledgiHg aHd related sen·iees, stteh as eeds 
aHd other fHrHishiHgs. The eharge for lodgiHg aHd related 
seF¥iees is for serviees reHdered aHd Hot fer the i:esale of aHy 
taHgiele property. IHelttded are items stteh as soap, towels, 
liHeHs, lattHdry, lattHdry sttpply sen·iees aHd ft:tFHishiHgs. See 
WAC 4 58 20 2 4 4 for sales to persoHs operatiHg gttest 
raHehes aHd sttmmer eamps of food sttpplies fer ttse iH the 
preparntioH of meals served to gttests 'NheH stteh 13ers0Hs 
make aH ttHsegregated eharge for meals, lqdgiHg, aHd 
serviees aHd repert stteh eharges ttHder the elassifieatioH 
serviee aHd other aetivities as explaiHed aeo·1e. 

tjt)) Persons providing lodging and other services 
generally must collect retail sales tax on their charges for 
lodging and other services as discussed below. They must 
pay retail sales or use tax on all of the items they purchase 
for use in providing their services. 

(a) Lodging. All charges for lodging and related 
services to transients are retail sales. Included are charges 
for vehicle parking and storage and for space and other 
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facilities, including charges for utility services, in a trailer 
camp. 

(i) An occupant who does not contract in advance to 
stay at least thirty days does not become entitled to a refund 
of retail sales tax where the rental period extended beyond 
thirty days. For example, a tenant rents the same motel 
room on a weekly basis. The tenant is considered a transient 
for the first twenty-nine days of occupancy and must pay 
retail sales tax on the rental charges. The rental charges 
become exempt of retail sales tax beginning on the thirtieth 
day. The tenant is not entitled to a refund of retail sales 
taxes paid on the rental charges for the first twenty-nine 
days. 

(ii) A business providing transient lodging must com-
plete the "transient rental income" information section of the 
combined excise tax return. The four digit location code 
must be listed along with the income received from transient 
lodging subject to retail sales tax for each facility located 
within a participating city or county. 

(b) Meals and entertainment. All charges for food, 
beverages, and entertainment are retail sales. 

(i) Charges for related services such as room service, 
banquet room services, and service charges and gratuities 
which are agreed to in advance by customers or added to 
their bills by the service provider are also retail sales. 

(ii) In the case of meals sold under a "two meals for the 
price of one" promotion, the taxable selling price is the 
actual amount received as payment for the meals. 

(iii) Meals sold to employees are also subject to retail 
sales tax. See WAC 458-20-119 for retail sales tax applica-
bility on meals furnished to employees. 

(iv) Sale of food and other items sold through vending 
machines are retail sales. See WAC 458-20-187 for report-
ing income from vending machine sales and WAC 458-20-
244 for the distinction between taxable and nontaxable sales 
of food products. 

(v) Except for guest ranches and summer camps, when 
a lump sum is charged for lodging to nontransients and for 
meals furnished, the retail sales tax must be collected upon 
the fair selling price of such meals. Unless accounts are 
kept showing the fair selling price, the tax will be computed 
upon double the cost of the meals served. The cost includes 
the price paid for food and drinks served, the cost of 
preparing and serving meals, and all other costs incidental 
thereto, including an appropriate portion of overhead 
expenses. 

(vi) Cover charges for dancing and entertainment are 
retail sales. 

(vii) Charges for providing extended television reception 
to guests are retail sales. 

(c) Laundry services. Charges for laundry services 
provided by a hotel/motel in the hotel's name are retail sales. 
RCW 82.04.050, which defines retail sales, was amended by 
chapter 25, Laws of 1993 sp.s. to include charges for the use 
of coin-operated laundry facilities located in hotels, motels, 
rooming houses, and trailer camps for the exclusive use of 
the tenants. This change became effective July 1, 1993. 
Prior to that date income from charges to tenants for coin-
operated laundry facilities was subject to service B&O tax. 

(d) Telephone charges. Telephone charges to guests, 
except those subject to service B&O tax as discussed above 
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and in WAC 458-20-245, are retail sales. "Message service" 
charges are also retail sales. 

If the hotel/motel is acting as an agent for a telephone 
service provider who provides long distance telephone 
service to the guest, the actual telephone charges are not 
taxable income to the hotel/motel. These amounts are 
advances and reimbursements (see WAC 458-20-111 and 
458-20-159). Any additional handling or other charge which 
the hotel/motel may add to the actual long distance telephone 
charge is a retail sale. 

(e) Telephone lines. If the hotel/motel leases telephone 
lines and then provides telephone services for a charge to its 
guests, these charges are taxable as retail sales. In this case 
the hotel/motel is in the telephone business. (See WAC 458-
20-245.) The hotel/motel may give a resale certificate to the 
provider of the leased lines and is not subject to the payment 
of retail sales tax to the provider of the leased lines. 

(0 Rentals. Rentals of tangible personal property such 
as movies and sports equipment are retail sales. 

(g) Purchases of tangible personal property for use 
in providing lodging and related services. All purchases 
of tangible personal property for use in providing lodging 
and related services are retail sales. The charge for lodging 
and related services is for services rendered and not for the 
resale of any tangible property. 

(i) Included are such items as beds and other furnish-
ings, restaurant equipment, soap, towels, linens, and laundry 
supply services. Purchases, such as small toiletry items, are 
included even though they may be provided for guests to 
take home if not used. 

(ii) The retail sales tax does not apply to sales of food 
products to persons operating guest ranches and summer 
cainps for use in preparing meals served to guests. Sales of 
prepared meals or other items which require a food 
handler's permit to persons operating guest ranches and 
summer camps are subject to retail sales tax. See WAC 
458-20-244 for sales of food products. 

ill Sales to the ((Yttites)) United States government.:. 
Sales made directly to the United States government are not 
subject to retail sales tax. ((Hewever, it ffltl)' ae aiffie1:1lt fer 
hetels ttRa ffl0tels te aeteFffliRe if the sale is aet1:1ally te the 
feaeral geveFRffleRt er is eRI)' a sale ta aR efflf!leyee ef the 
feaeral ge·1eFRffleRt.)) Sales to employees of the federal 
government are fully taxable notwithstanding that the 
employee ultimately will be reimbursed for the cost of 
lodging. The department of revenue has identified ((.fettf)) 
the following methods of billing or payment which are 

. presumed to be sales directly to the federal government((,. 
They 8fe)): 

(i) The lodging is paid by government voucher or 
government check payable directly to the hotel/motel. 

.@l Charges made through the use of a VISA l.M.P.A.C. 
card (International merchant purchase authorization card). 
The VISA l.M.P.A.C. cards include the embossed legend 
"U.S. Government Tax Exempt." The account number on 
each card begins with the prefix "4716." 

((fttt)) (iii) For periods prior to November 30, 1993, 
.£.harges made through Diner's Club Corporate Charge Card 
(the card contains the statement "for official use only"). 
There ((fife)) were two Diner's Club Corporate Charge Cards 
((fleW)) available to federal employees. Only one ((~)) was 
sales tax exempt. The card providing the exemption ((~)) 
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~ embossed with the name of the employee followed by 
the statement "for official use only." This card ((~)) was 
used by federal agencies to pay for group lodging. The 
Diner's Club card program for federal employees ended 
November 29, 1993. 

(((iii) The leagiRg is f!ttia ay ga,·erRffleRt Y01:1eher er 
ge,•efRffleRt eheeic fltl)'BBie aireetly te the hatel/ffletel.)) 

(iv) Beginning November 30, 1993, charges made 
through the use of certain American Express charge cards 
issued for the use of federal government travelers. Only 
those cards directly charging a government travel account 
(central bill account) qualify for the exemption. These cards 
begin with an account number prefix of "3783-9." 

ill A cash purchase made on behalf of the federal 
government by a federal employee who gives the seller a 
federal standard form SF 1165. A cash purchase by a 
federal employee made on behalf of the federal government 
qualifies for a sales tax exemption provided that the federal 
employee presents a federal standard form SF 1165 to 
document the fact that the purchase is made on behalf of the 
federal agency out of petty cash funds. The vendor (ho-
tel/motel) is required to sign form SF 1165 to signify receipt 
of cash for the purchase. The vendor must retain a photo-
copy of SF 1165, describing the item purchased, to docu-
ment the sales tax exemption. 

(5) Special hotel/motel tax. Beginning in October 
1987, some locations in the state have been authorized to 
charge a special hotel/motel tax. (See chapters 67.28 and 
36.100 RCW.) If a business is in one of these locations, an 
additional tax is charged and reported under the special 
hotel/motel portion of the tax return. The four digit location 
code, the amount received for the lodging, and the tax rate 
must be completed for each location in which the lodging is 
provided. The tax applies without regard to the number of 
lodging units except that the tax of chapter 36.100 RCW 
applies only if there are forty or more lodging units. The 
tax only applies to the charge for the rooms to be used for 
lodging by transients. Additional charges for telephone 
services, laundry, or other incidental charges are not subject 
to the special hotel/motel tax. Neither is the charge for use 
of meeting rooms, banquet rooms, or other special use rooms 
subject to this tax. However, the tax does apply to charges 
for use of camping and recreational vehicle sites. 

(6) Convention and trade center tax. Businesses 
selling lodging to transients, having sixty or more units 
located in King County, must charge their customers the 
convention and trade center tax and report the tax under the 
"convention and trade center" portion of the tax return. See 
RCW 67.40.090. 

(a) A business having more than sixty units which are 
rented to transients and nontransients will be subject to the 
convention and trade center tax only if the business has at 
least sixty rooms which are available or being used for 
transient lodging. For example, a business with one hundred 
forty total rooms of which ninety-five are rented to 
nontransients is not subject to the convention and trade 
center tax . 

(b) The tax only applies to the charge for the rooms to 
be used for lodging by transients. Additional charges for 
telephone services, laundry, or other incidental charges are 
not subject to the convention and trade center tax. Neither 
is the charge for use of meeting rooms, banquet rooms, or 
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other special use rooms subject to the convention and trade 
center tax. 

(c) The four digit location code, amount received for the 
lodging, and the tax rate must be completed for each location 
in which the lodging is provided. However, the tax does 
apply to charges for camping or recreational vehicle sites. 
Each camp site is considered a single unit. 

(7) Furnishing emergency lodging to homeless. 
((Effeetit.·e lttl)' l, 1988, tkeFe is RH exeffi~tieH freffi tke 
retail sales tax, eeHveHtieH aHd trade eeHteF tait, BHd tke 
speeial ketellffietel tax eH)) The charge made for the 
furnishing of emergency lodging to homeless persons 
purchased via a shelter voucher program administered by 
cities, towns, and counties or· private organizations that 
provide emergency food and shelter services is exempt from 
the retail sales tax, the convention and trade center tax, and 
the special hotel/motel tax. This exemption became effective 
July 1, 1988. This form of payment does not influence the 
required minimum of transient rooms available for use as 
transient lodging under the "convention and trade center tax" 
or under the "special hotel/motel tax." 

WSR 94-05-004 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
[Filed February 2, 1994, 2:26 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 31, 1994. 
Purpose: To make minor changes to chapter 468-16 

WAC to improve its effectiveness since its implementation. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending chapter 468-16 WAC, Prequalification of contrac-
tors. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 47.01.101, 
47.28.030, and 47.28.070. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-021 on Decem-
ber 3, 1993. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
Version: WAC 468-16-120 (4)(b), delete entry and substi-
tute the following - (b) The firm seeking the work class is 
deemed qualified in another work class under chapter 468-16 
WAC. 

WAC 468-16-130 -
As reads -
Is changed to read -

Class 44 Not used. 
Class 44 Asbestos Abatement 

Asbestos Abatement 
(L&I Certified 

Workers). 

WAC 468-16-210(2) - change "Handbook" to "Manual." 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

January 31, 1994 
S. A. Moon 

Deputy Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 134, filed 
1/12193, effective 2/12/93) 

WAC 468-16-090 Standard questionnaire. The 
standard questionnaire and financial statement shall be 
prepared and transmitted to the secretary, Attn: Precontract 
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adminis~ration office. The questionnaire shall include the 
following information: 

( 1) The contractor's name, address, phone number, 
facsimile number, and type of organization (corporation, 
partnership, sole proprietorship, etc.). 

(2) A list of the classes of work for which the contractor 
seeks qualification. 

(3) A statement of the ownership of the firm and, if a 
corporation, the name of the parent corporation, if any, and 
the names of any affiliated or subsidiary companies. 

( 4) A certificate of authority from the office of the 
secretary of state to do business in Washington state if the 
applicant is an out-of-state corporation. 

(5) A list of officials within the applicant firm who are 
also affiliated with other firms involved in construction work 
as a contractor, subcontractor, supplier, or consultant; 
including the name of the firm and their relationship with the 
affiliate firm. 

(6) A complete list of the highest valued contracts or 
subcontracts performed in whole or in part within the 
immediate three years preceding application. The contract 
amount, contract number, date of completion, class of work; 
and the name, mailing address, and phone number of the 
project owner or agency representative must be provided for 
those projects listed. Only that work completed by the 
contractor's own organization under its own supervision will 
be considered for prequalification purposes. A minimum of 
five completed projects must be listed. 

(7) Personnel requirements. 
(a) A listing of the principal officers and key employees 

indicating their years of experience in the classes of work for 
which prequalification is sought. For qualification in a class 
of work based on newly acquired personnel rather than the 
firm's past contract experience, the newly acquired personnel 
must be available for future employment for the full year for 
which qualification is sought unless replacement personnel 
have been approved. The loss of such personnel during the 
year of qualification, will result in revocation of qualification 
for the class of work granted pursuant to their acquisition. 
The department may require resumes of such personnel as 
deemed proper for making its determination. The firm's 
performance on department contracts must be currently rated 
standard or better to be used for qualification purposes. 

(b) A firm must have, within its own organization, 
qualified permanent, full time personnel having the skills and 
experience including, if applicable, technical or specialty 
licenses, for each work class for which prequalification is 
sought. Those firms seeking qualification for electrical work 
(classes 9 and 16) must provide photocopies of current 
Washington state electrical licenses. The skills and experi-
ence must be substantiated by education and practical 
experience on completed construction projects. 

(c) "Its own organization" shall be construed to include 
only the contractor's permanent, full time employed office 
and site supervisory personnel as shown on the most recently 
submitted or amended prequalification questionnaire. 
Workers of the organization shall be employed and paid 
directly by the prime contractor. The term "its own organi-
zation," shall also include the equipment owned or rented by 
the contractor with or without equipment operators. Such 
term does not include employees or equipment of another 
contractor, subcontractor, assignee, or agent of the applicant 
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contractor although they are placed on the applicant 
contractor's payroll. 

(8) A list of all major items of equipment used to 
perform those classes of work for which prequalification is 
sought. The description, quantity, condition, present loca-
tion, and age of such equipment must be shown. The 
schedule must show whether the equipment is owned, leased, 
or rented. 

(9) A financial statement. 
(a) For a firm showing a net worth in excess of one 

hundred thousand dollars, the applicant must provide, with 
the questionnaire, a copy of its financial statement as audited 
or reviewed for its last fiscal year, prepared in accordance 
with the standards of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants. The statement must be prepared by an 
independent certified public accountant registered and 
licensed under the laws of any state. Balance sheets, income 
statements, a statement of retained earnings, supporting 
schedules and notes, and the opinion of the independent 
auditor must accompany the financial statement. 

(b) Financial statements must be for the current twelve 
month period and must reflect a ratio of total current assets 
to total current liabilities of 1.0 or greater. 

(10) A wholly owned subsidiary firm may file the latest 
consolidated financial statement of its parent corporation in 
lieu of a financial statement prepared solely for the subsid-
iary. When a consolidated financial statement is submitted, 
the requirements of subsection (9) of this section and WAC 
468-16-140 (2)(b) must be fulfilled. 

(11) The applicant shall list the following occurrences 
within the previous three years: 

(a) Instances of having been denied qualification, or a 
license, or instances of having been deemed other than 
responsible by any public agency. 

(b) Convictions for felonies listed in WAC 468-16-050. 
(c) Failure to complete a contract. 
( 12) The standard questionnaire shall be processed as 

follows: 
(a) The application for qualification shall be prepared on 

a standard questionnaire provided by the department and 
sworn to before a notary public or other person authorized 
to take oaths. 

(b) A standard questionnaire will be reviewed and a 
written notice provided to the applicant, within thirty days of 
its receipt, stating whether the applicant has been 
prequalified or qualification has been denied. The applicant 
will be advised of lack of receipt of data corroborating 
project completion and errors or omissions in the question-
naire and a request made for additional information neces-
sary to complete evaluation of the applicant. If the informa-
tion is not provided within twenty calendar days of the 
request, the application will be processed, if possible, with 
the information available or it will be returned to the 
applicant without further action. 

(c) When qualification is denied, the applicant shall be 
advised in writing by certified mail (return receipt requested) 
of the reasons for the denial and of the right to a hearing 
upon written request. 

(d) Applicants not satisfied with the qualification 
granted may request in writing, a review of their question-
·naire and qualification ratings. The request must be filed 
within thirty calendar days of the date of receipt of the 
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notice of qualification and must specifically state the basis 
for the request. 

(e) The secretary or designee shall advise the applicant 
of his or her decision on the reconsideration within thirty 
calendar days of receipt of the request. 

(13) Criteria for initial qualification, renewal, and 
submission of supplemental data: 

(a) Qualification may be established in any calendar 
quarter and must be renewed annually. Information submit-
ted in the questionnaire will be used as a basis for the 
contractor's initial prequalification, work class ratings, and 
maximum capacity ratings. Qualification will be valid for 
the remainder of the applicant's fiscal year plus one calendar 
quarter as established by the date of the year-end financial 
statement. Prequalification will be renewed annually 
thereafter or at other times as designated by the department. 

(b) A standard questionnaire from a contractor, not 
previously qualified under this chapter, must have been 
received by the department no less than fifteen calendar days 
prior to the scheduled bid opening to receive consideration 
for issuance of a bidding proposal for that bid opening. 

(c) The department may, during the period for which the 
contractor has been prequalified, require the submission of 
a new standard questionnaire. If the questionnaire is not 
provided within thirty calendar days of the date of request, 
the notice of qualification held by the contractor will be 
declared invalid and the contractor will not be permitted to 
bid with the department until the contractor is again 
prequalified. 

(d) A supplemental questionnaire shall be submitted 
when a significant change in the structure of the firm occurs, 
e.g., incorporation, officers, ownership, etc., or when 
required by the department. 

(e) If prequalification has lapsed for more than six 
months, the applicant will again be required to submit a fully 
executed standard questionnaire and financial statement. 

(f) The applicant shall authorize the department to 
request and receive such additional information from any 
sources deemed necessary for the completion of the qualifi-
cation process. 

(g) Inquiries will be made and investigations, if neces-
sary, will be conducted to verify the applicant's statements 
and to determine eligibility for qualification. 

(h) The department may require a personal interview 
with a principal or principals of the contracting firm when 
considering its qualification. 

(i) Qualified contractors in good standing shall be 
notified of impending expiration of their qualification and 
will be provided the necessary questionnaire forms for 
renewal at least forty-five days before the expiration date. 

(14) Financial information supplied by, or on behalf of, 
a contractor for the purpose of qualification shall not be 
made available for public inspection and copying pursuant to 
RCW 42.17 .310 (I )(m). The foregoing restriction shall not 
prohibit the department's providing such information in 
evidence or in pretrial discovery in any court action or 
administrative hearing involving the department and a 
contractor. Insofar as permitted by public disclosure statutes, 
qualification ratings shall be treated as confidential informa-
tion. 

( 15) Qualified contractors will be provided with notices 
which list projects currently being advertised. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 128, filed 
1/28/91, effective 2/28/91) 

WAC 468-16-110 Joint ventures. (1) Joint ventures 
are prequalified under two categories as follows: 

(a) Individual project joint venture - An association of 
two or more firms formed for the specific purpose of 
submitting a bid on a specific project. 

(i) All firms must be individually prequalified. 
(ii) The firms must file an "individual project statement 

of joint venture" and a joint venture agreement in the 
formats prescribed. 

(iii) Individual project joint ventures must maintain a 
standard or higher performance. Should the individual 
project joint venture receive a less than standard rating, the 
provisions of WAC 468-16-100 shall apply. 

(b) Continuing joint venture - An association of two or 
more firms formed for the purpose of submitting bids for 
projects to be advertised over a period of time. 

(i) All firms must be individually prequalified. 
(ii) The firms must file a "statement of continuing joint 

venture." 
(iii) Continuing joint ventures must maintain a standard 

or higher performance rating in order to remain qualified. 
(iv) A rating of less than standard will cause the joint 

venture to be placed in conditional qualification status. 
(2) A standard questionnaire and financial statement for 

each member, if not on file, and a standard questionnaire and 
financial statement designating the assets and liabilities of 
the venture shall be submitted for the joint venture with a 
copy of the joint venture agreement. The agreement shall 
specify the name under which the joint venture will operate 
and the names of those individuals authorized to sign 
proposals, contracts, and other documents on behalf of the 
joint venture. It shall contain provisions which will unequiv-
ocally bind the parties, jointly and severally, to any contract 
entered into thereunder. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 134, filed 
1/12/93, effective 2/12/93) 

WAC 468-16-120 Work class ratings. (1) Qualifica-
tion shall be granted a contractor in one or more classes of 
work in which the firm has shown the capability to satisfac-
torily perform with its own forces under its own immediate 
supervision. 

(2) The department's project estimate shall be the only 
estimate used to determine the value of the various classes 
of work within a project for determining a contractor's 
eligibility to bid that specific project. The contractor will be 
required to perform a specified percentage of the total work 
as provided for in the current issue of the Standard Specifi-
cations. 

(3) Contractors will be given work class ratings on the 
basis of their financial status, performance record, previous 
experience, organization, and condition and suitability of 
equipment. Higher performance ratings result in higher 
work class ratings. 

( 4) When it has been determined that adequate competi-
tion cannot be afforded as a result of either the lack of 
prequalified bidders, or the lack of applicants for qualifica-
tion with sufficient experience in the work class required, the 
department may take in consideration the firm's experience 
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in performing other related work in order to create competi-
tion providing that: 

(a) The work class does not require a specialty license. 
(b) The firm seeking the work class is deemed qualified 

in another work class under chapter 468-16 WAC. 
(c) The firm seeking such work meets all other require-

ments prescribed under this chapter including the availability 
of the necessary equipment for the project being let. 

ill Data provided by project owners, other than the 
department, to inquiries made concerning new applicants 
seeking qualification, shall be used to determine initial work 
class ratings and maximum capacity ratings. Initial work 
class ratings for new applicants and those of firms which 
have not renewed their qualification within two years, will 
be based on performance data provided by agencies or 
organizations having previously employed the applicant. 
Such other data as the department may have on file may also 
be used. Work submitted by the new contractor and verified 
by the department will be given an initial work class rating 
equal to 2.5 times the highest value of the work the contrac-
tor has completed within that work class during the past 
three years. If a specific portion of a work class is per-
formed by· the contractor, the prequalification for that class 
will be limited to that portion of the work. 

((~))@Work reported as less than satisfactory will 
not be accepted for qualification purposes, but may be 
included with performance reports in determining the status 
of the contractor's prequalification. 

((f61)) ill Work class ratings previously granted will not 
be reduced providing the contractor has maintained a 
standard performance record on department work and the 
contractor continues to submit the required questionnaire 
annually. Should a significant reduction of resources occur, 
the contractor's work class ratings may be modified or 
reduced to an amount within the contractor's current capaci-
ty. 

((f+t)) ill A contractor's work class ratings will be 
reviewed annually effective on the date the renewal question-
naire has been received. Work class ratings for those 
contractors renewing prequalification will be reviewed for 
increases, decreases, and additional work classes not previ-
ously granted. In determining the annual status of the 
contractor's work class ratings, prime work completed for 
the department and the performance rating given for that 
work shall be weighted more heavily than work completed 
for other agencies. 

((f&t)) 1.2.l Work class ratings shall be computed by 
multiplying the highest value of the work class completed 
satisfactorily during the preceding prequalification year by a 
factor of 2.5 provided that the currently established work 
class rating is not higher. In that event, the currently 
established work class shall become the work class rating for 
the ensuing qualification year. Work class ratings will not 
change if the contractor has not performed in that work class 
during the prequalification year. 

((f}t)) l!.Ql Work class ratings for inactive contractors 
renewing prequalification will be computed annually in the 
same manner as for new applicants for a period not to 
exceed three years. Work class ratings granted within three 
successive renewal periods shall remain the same as for an 
inactive contractor if the contractor continues to submit the 
required questionnaire annually and the questionnaire does 
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not reveal a significant reduction in organizational resources. 
When a significant reduction of resources occurs, the 
inactive contractor's work class ratings may be modified to 
an amount within the contractor's current capacity. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 134, filed 
1/12/93, effective 2/12/93) 

WAC 468-16-130 Prequalification work classes. A 
contractor seeking prequalification under this chapter will be 
classified for one or more of the following listed work 
classes in accordance with the adequacy of the firm's 
equipment and plant facilities and its proven ability to 
perform the work class sought. 

Class 1 Clearing, grubbing, grading & draining 
Removal of tree stumps, shrubs, modifica-
tion of the ground surface by cuts and 
fills, excavating of earth materials, and 
the placement of drainage structures. 

Class 2 Production and placing of crushed 
materials 
Production and placing crushed surfacing 
materials and gravel. 

Class 3 Bituminous surface treatment 
Placing of crushed materials with asphal-
tic application. 

Class 4 Asphalt concrete paving 

Class 5 

Class 6 

Class 7 

Class 8 

Class 9 

Class 10 

Class 11 

Class 12 

Class 13 

Permanent 

Production and placing Asphalt Concrete 
Plant Mix Pavement. 
Cement concrete paving 
Production and placing cement concrete 
pavement. 
Bridges and structures 
Construction of bridges, walls and other 
major structures of timber, steel, and 
concrete. 
Buildings 
Construction of buildings and related 
structures within the right of way and 
major reconstruction and remodeling of 
such buildings. 
Painting 
Painting bridges, buildings, and related 
structures. 
Traffic signals 
Installation of traffic signal and control 
systems. 
Structural tile cleaning 
Cleaning tunnels, large buildings and 
structures and storage tanks. 
Guardrail 
Construction of a rail secured to uprights 
and erected as a barrier between, or be-
side lanes of a highway. 
Pavement marking (excluding painting) 
Thermoplastic markings, stripes, bars, 
symbols, etc. Traffic buttons, lane mark-
ers, guide posts. 
Demolition 
Removal of timber, steel, and concrete 
structures and obstructions. 

Class 14 

Class 15 

Class 16 

Class 17 

Class 18 

Class 19 

Class 20 

Class 21 

Class 22 

Class 23 

Class 24 

Class 25 

Class 26 

Class 27 

Class 28 

Class 29 

Class 30 

Class 31 
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Drilling and blasting 
Controlled blasting of rock and obstruc-
tions by means of explosives. 
Sewers and water mains 
Draining, pipe jacking, water systems, 
pumping stations, storm drainage systems, 
sewer rehabilitation, sewage pumping 
stations, pressurized lines. 
Illumination & general electrical 
Highway illumination, navigational light-
ing, wiring, junction boxes, conduit instal-
lation. 
Cement concrete curb and gutter 
Sidewalks, spillways, driveways, monu-
ment cases and covers, right of way 
markers, traffic curbs, and gutters. 
Asphalt concrete curb and gutter 
Sidewalks, spillways, driveways, monu-
ment cases and covers, right of way 
markers, traffic curbs, and gutters. 
Riprap and rock walls · 
Mortar, rubble, and masonry walls; rock 
retaining walls, and placing of large bro-
ken stone on earth surfaces for protection 
against the action of water. 
Concrete structures except bridges 
Cast-in-place median barrier, prestressing, 
post-tensioned structures, footings, prefab-
ricated panels and walls, retaining walls, 
and ramps, foundations, rock bolts, and 
concrete slope protection. 
Tunnels and shaft excavation 
Tunnel excavation, rock tunneling, and 
soft bore tunneling. 
Piled riving 
Driving concrete, steel, and timber piles. 
Concrete surface treatment 
Exposed aggregate, fractured-fin and rope 
textured finishes; waterproofing concrete 
surfaces (clear or pigmented sealer). 
Fencing 
Wire and metal fencing, glare screens. 
Bridge deck repair 
Bridge expansion joint repair and modifi-
cation, bridge deck resurfacing and repair. 
Deck seal 
Waterproof membrane. 
Signing 
Sign structures and signs. 
Electronics 
Surveillance and control systems design 
and installation, electronics training and 
maintenance. 
Slurry diaphragm and cut-off walls 
Slurry excavation and the construction of 
structural concrete walls and slurry cut-off 
walls. 
Surveying 
Highway construction surveying. 
Water distribution and irrigation 
Irrigation systems and heavy duty water 
distribution. 



Class 32 

Class 33 

Class 34 

Class 35 

Class 36 

Class 37 

Class 38 

Class 39 

Class 40 

Class 41 
Class 42 

Class 43 

Class 44 

Class 45 
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Landscaping 
Landscape irrigation, planting, sodding, 
seeding, fertilizing, mulching, herbicide 
application, insecticide application, weed 
control, mowing, liming, soil binder, 
topsoil. 
Engineering 
Work other than surveying, including 
engineering calculations, drawing and 
other related work for highway construc-
tion. 
Erosion control 
Seeding, fertilizing, mulching, slope pro-
tection, topsoil application, hydro-seeding, 
soil stabilization, soil sampling. 
Precast median barrier 
A concrete barrier that is cast and cured 
in other than its final position used to 
divide the median of two adjacent high-
ways or temporarily placed to divert 
traffic in construction zones. 
Permanent tie back anchor 
Installation of permanent rock and soil 
anchors, soldier piles and timber Jagging. 
Soldier pile tie back anchor wall construc-
tion. 
Impact attenuators 
Installation of approved protective sys-
tems filled with sand, water, foam, or 
other substances which prevent errant 
vehicles from impacting roadside hazards. 
Paint striping 
Painted bars, letters, symbols, and strip-
ing. 
Wire mesh slope protection 
The installation of a zinc coated steel wire 
mesh anchored by wire rope and rein-
forced concrete posts or anchor rods. 
Used for dampening the effects of rolling 
rocks onto the highway. 
Gabion and gabion construction 
Construction of walls made with contain-
ers of galvanized steel hexagonal wire 
mesh and filled with stone. 
Not used 
Electronics-fiber optic based commu-
nications systems 
Design and installation of fiber optic 
based communication systems. 
Mechanical 
Plumbing work and the installation of 
heating or air conditioning units. 
((Nat used)) Asbestos abatement 
Asbestos abatement (L & I certified 
workers). 
Not used 
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Class 46 

Class 47 

Class 48 

Class 49 

Class 50 
Class 51 

Class 52 

Class 53 

Class 54 

Class 55 

Class 56 

Class 57 

Class 58 

Concrete restoration 
Pavement subseal, cement concrete repair, 
epoxy coatings, epoxy repair, masonry 
repair, masonry cleaning, special coatings, 
epoxy injection, gunite, shotcrete grouting, 
pavement jacking, gunite repair, and 
pressure grouting. 
Concrete sawing, coring, and grooving 
Concrete sawing, concrete planing and 
grooving, bump grinding, joint repair, 
concrete coring. 
Dredging 
Excavating underwater materials. 
Marine work 
Underwater surveillance, testing, repair, 
subaquatic construction, anchors, and 
cable replacement, floating concrete pon-
toon repairs and modifications, disassem-
bly and assembly of floating concrete 
pontoons. 
Not used 
Well drilling 
Drilling wells, installing pipe casing and 
pumping stations. 
Sewage disposal 
Hauling and disposing liquid and solid 
wastes. 
Traffic control 
Providing piloted traffic control, traffic 
control labor, and maintenance and pro-
tection of traffic. 
Railroad construction 
Construction of railroad subgrade, placing 
of ballast, ties, and track and other items 
related to railroad work. 
Steel fabrication 
Welding of'steel members, heat straight-
ening steel. 
Street cleaning 
Street sweeping with self-propelled 
sweeping equipment. 
Materials transporting 
Truck hauling. 
Sand blasting and steam cleaning 
Steam cleaning, sand blasting, shot blast-
ing, and water blasting. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 134, filed 
1/12/93, effective 2/12/93) 

WAC 468-16-150 Prime contractor performance 
reports. (I) Performance reports described in this section, 
substantially in the format as that appearing at WAC 468-16-
210, will be completed for prime contractors only for 
projects valued at one hundred thousand dollars or more. 
Each prime contractor's performance report will be classified 
as to the primary work class being rated. This shall be 
stated in Section I of the report by listing the major classes 
of work performed by the contractor e.g., clearing, grading, 
surfacing, etc. 
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(2) Performance will be rated under the following 
headings: Administration, management, and supervision; 
quality of work; progress of work; and equipment. 

(3) The following adjectival ratings are established for 
performance reports:_, 

(a) Superior. 
(b) Above standard. 
(c) Standard. 
(d) Below standard. 
(e) Inadequate. 
(4) The report shall contain a numerical section which 

quantifies the adjectival ratings into a total performance 
rating which is multiplied by .01 to obtain a performance 
score falling within one of the following ranges: 

Superior 1.31 1.50 
Above Standard 1.01 1.30 
Standard 1.00 
Below Standard .70 - .99 
Inadequate .50 - .69 

(5) The performance score (PS) is computed by multi-
plying the performance rating (PR) obtained from the prime 
contractor's performance report by a factor (F) of .01 e.g., 
129 (PR) x .01 (F) = 1.29 (PS). 

(6) The annual performance score is the average of the 
scores, by work class, obtained from all performance reports 
submitted for department projects completed during the one-
year period next preceding the date of expiration of the 
contractor's qualification. 

(7) The performance report shall be used in fixing a 
contractor's prequalification status. 

(8) The report shall contain a narrative section which 
verbally provides the details substantiating the numerical 
rating .. :The narrative section shall be based upon documen-
tation prepared during the life of the project, such as the 
project engineer's diary, the inspector's daily report and 
other pertinent documents. This documentation shall 
constitute the major portion of the administrative record to 
be used for any hearings or litigation that may arise from the 
rating process. 

(9) The performance report will be prepared and 
discussion held with the contractor by the project engineer. 
The report will include a numerical rating substantiated by 
a narrative report which describes the contractor's typical 
performance. The narrative will reference such documents 
as will substantiate the given numerical rating. 

(I 0) The report will be endorsed by the district opera-
tions engineer or designated assistant who will provide a 
copy to the contractor. 

( 11) The contractor may appeal the rating to the district 
administrator in writing within twenty calendar days of the 
date the report is received by the contractor. If the report is 
not delivered to the contractor in person, it shall be forward-
ed by certified mail with a return receipt requested. The 
appeal must set forth the specific basis upon which it has 
been made. 

( 12) The district administrator will review all contractor 
performance reports after they have been endorsed and may 
modify the numerical or narrative rating if such is deemed 
appropriate. The contractor will be advised of any changes 
made. The district administrator will be required to make 
comments thereon only when the contractor's overall 
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performance rating has been rated inadequate, below 
standard, or superior. 

( 13) Performance reports, when completed at district 
level, will be submitted to the secretary, Attn: Manager, 
precontract administration office, not later than forty-five 
calendar days following final completion of the project. 

(14) The district administrator shall review the appeal 
and provide a written response to the contractor by certified 
mail (return receipt requested) within twenty calendar days 
of its receipt. A copy of the appeal and the response thereto 
will be forwarded to the secretary, Attn: Precontract 
administration office. 

(15) The contractor may further appeal to the secretary 
in writing setting forth the specific basis for the appeal. The 
contractor's appeal shall be made within ten calendar days 
of the date of receipt of the district administrator's response. 
When making an appeal, the contractor may also present 
information in person. The secretary will consider the 
appeal and respond to it by certified mail within ((tlffi:ty)) 
sixty calendar days of its receipt. This determination shall 
be the final administrative act of the department. 

(16) All prime contractor performance reports shall be 
reviewed by the office of the secretary for completeness, 
objectivity, and substantiation of numerical ratings. The 
secretary may modify the report as deemed appropriate as a 
result of the review. The rated contractor and district 
administrator shall be given a copy of the modified report. 
The contractor may appeal the modified report in the manner 
and within the time allotted in subsection (15) of this section 
to which the secretary shall respond as cited therein. 

(17) A prime contractor performance report shall be 
considered a preliminary paper until all reviews and appeals 
have been accomplished and it shall have been stamped and 
initialed as having been "filed in the office of the secretary." 

(18) DOT Form 421-010 is authorized. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 134, filed 
1112/93, effective 2/12/93) 

WAC 468-16-160 Interim reports. (I) Interim 
performance reports will be completed for contracts of Jong 
duration, particularly those in excess of one year and 
submitted to the manager, precontract administration office. 
They will be completed annually on the anniversary of the 
start date of the contract. An interim report will also be 
completed when a contractor's total, overall work has 
become Jess than standard and the firm has been advised in 
writing of such performance. An interim report may never 
cover a period of more than one year. The report will be 
used by the secretary as a basis for determining whether a 
contractor will be placed in conditional status. 

(2) In the case of a conditionally qualified firm, an 
interim report shall be submitted at sixty calendar day 
intervals for the project being undertaken by that firm 
subsequent to its being placed in conditional status. When 
a contractor's overall performance has not ((ifflflFOYed 
st:1ffieieHtly te '3e reff!eved freffl eeHditieHal statt:1s)) been 
brought up to standard after two consecutive interim reports 
have been prepared, no further interim reports shall be made 
except at the written request of the contractor. The ((ffitttftl.)) 
date of the ((reqt:1ested)) report will be the date of the 
contractor's request. 
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(3) The project engineer shall submit an interim report 
when it becomes evident that he or she will no longer be 
involved in the project, providing that project has been in 
progress for twenty-five percent of the working days 
assigned the project or ninety working days whichever is 
less. 

(4) Interim performance reports will supplement and 
will be made a part of the final performance report. 

(5) The procedures specified in WAC 468-16-150 (8) 
through (17) are also applicable to the processing of the 
interim performance report. 

f.§1 DOT Form 421-010 is authorized. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 134, filed 
1/12/93, effective 2/12/93) 

WAC 468-16-180 Suspension of qualification. (1) A 
suspension may be ordered for cause or for a period pending 
the completion of investigation and any ensuing legal action 
for revocation of qualification. 

(2) The secretary may, upon determination from reports, 
other documents, or through investigation that cause exists 
to suspend the qualification of a contractor, impose suspen-
sion upon a contractor. 

(3) The secretary may suspend qualification for: 
(a) Incompetency found detrimental to timely project 

completion or to the safety of the public or employees. 
(b) Inadequate performance on one or more projects. 
( c) Infractions of rules, regulations, specifications, and 

instructions which may adversely affect public health, 
welfare, and safety. 

(d) Uncompleted work which might prevent the prompt 
completion of other work. 

(e) Continual failure to comply with equal employment 
opportunity or women's, minority and disadvantaged 
business enterprise requirements. 

(f) Debarment or suspension from participation in 
federal or state projects. 

(g) Pending completion of debarment proceedings in 
federal or state projects. 

( 4) The maximum period of suspension for acts or 
deficiencies enumerated above are as follows: 

(a) For subsection (3)(a) of this section - Three months. 
(b) For subsection (3)(b), (c), (d), and (e) of this section 

- Six months. 
(c) For subsection (3)(f) of this section - For duration of 

debarment or suspension by the federal or other state agency. 
(d) For subsection (3)(g) of this section - Until a 

determination is made by the federal or other state agency. 
(5) The secretary may reduce the period of suspension 

upon the contractor's supported request for reasons includ-
ing, but not limited to: 

(a) Newly discovered evidence; 
(b) Elimination of causes for which the suspension was 

imposed. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 128, filed 
1/28/91, effective 2/28/91) 

WAC 468-16-210 Prime contractor performance 
report. ill The evaluation of contractor performance shall 
be made on a form substantially in the format as illustrated 
herein. 
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(2) A Prime Contractor Performance Report Manual 
provides detailed instructions for preparation of the prime 
contractor performance report. 
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PRIME CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE REPORT 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The Prime Contractor Performance Report, DOT Form 421-010, consists of two parts - page1 and page 2. Page 1 consists of 

Sections I, II, and Ill. Page 2 consists of Sections IV and V. Please note that both pages are four-part forms. After completing all 

sections, forward the appropriate copies as indicated on the distribution list. 

Section I CONTRACTOR DATA 

This section denotes the type report being submitted and provides data relating to the contracting fir.m, its status and supervisors. 

Interim reports must be submitted annually on the anniversary of the project start date for all projects exceeding a duration of one 

year. 

Section II PROJECT DATA 

This section provides basic project data to assist those reviewing or otherwise using the report to place this evaluation in proper 

perspective with regard to project size, costs, complexity, and completion time. Under Work Class Performed by Contractor, list that 

work using the general headings in the description of project documents (e.g., preparation, grading, structure, asphalt concrete 

paving, etc.) 

Section Ill NUMERICAL RATING 

This section contains the four weighted rating areas of (A) Administration/Management and· Supervision, (0) Quality of Work, 

(P) Progress of Work, and (E) Equipment. Each area contains statements which are weighted as to their importance within the rating 

area. The rater must consider the contractor's merits in relation to each statement by checking the adjectival rating space that best 

describes the contractor's typical performance for each statement and by assigning an appropriate numerical score in !he Rating 

column, e.g., Supervision and decision making - lnadeq. 2-3.7; Below Sta. 3.8-4.4; Standard 4.5; Above Sta. 4.6-5.6; 

Superior 5.7-6.4. *The rater must enter the chosen score for each statement under the heading Rating, total each area and enter the 

grand total of all scores. The rater must be as objective as possible. There is only one value for the rating of standard. Standard· may 

be equated with satisfactory. Standard is defined as the performance sufficient to meet the demand, need, or requirement. Those 

statements warranting an inadequate, below standard, or superior rating require justttication in the narrative section of the report. If 

more space is needed, use additional blank sheets. 

*Shaded areas indicate the range of inadequate and superior ratings. Unshaded areas indicate below standard and above standard 

ranges, which are separated by a line representing a standard rating. · 

Section IV NARRATIVE RATING 

This section is divided into three parts. 

A General Elements - Make any general statements pertinent to reporting the contractor's work activity, e.g., innovativeness 

in performing the work and any other noteworthy contractor activities. 
B Below Standard Elements - List any actions or activities which substantiate a numerical rating for each statement falling 

within the range of inadequate or below standard. Each comment must be correlated to identify the rating area and 

statement number. Each comment must be related to substantiating data reported during the life of the project in the 

Inspector's Daily Report, Project Engineer's Diary, correspondence, or other pertinent records. This data must be available 

as a part of the administrative record in the event of hearings or litigation. 
C Superior Elements - Make supportive comments for superior ratings. Substantiation by recorded data should be available 

in the form of reports, letters, and other documents if not included in diaries and journals. 

Comments made in response to B and C above should make reference to documented activities that describe the typical 

performance of the contractor. 

Section V REVIEW AND AUTHENTICATION 

This section provides for the recording of the review and authentication of the report by the rater, endorser, and reviewer. Its purpose 

is to verify that the contractor has been given a copy of the report and that the contractor is aware of his right to appeal. It also serves 

the purpose of verifying· that the report has been reviewed for the purposes of assuring objectivity in its preparation and for the 

elimination of the influences of personalties. The report will be reviewed by the District Administrator. The District Administrator will 

enter narrative comments thereon only when the contractor's performance has been rated below standard, inadequate, or superior. 

The completed report is to be forwarded to the Secretary (Attn: Manager, Precontract Administration) to arrive not later than 

45 calendar days after project completion. 

DOT 421·010X (Instructions) 
Revised 3193 
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~ 
;7= Wa°ahlngton State •/I Department of Tn1naportation Prime Contractor Performance Report 

Report lype 
0 lnlerim 
0 Final 
0 Special 

Company Namo 

Address 

Conlractor no. 
(HO use only) 

I Phone no. 

Dislricl Contract no. 

FA no. 

Project t~le 

Authorized working 
days I Working days 

charged 

Counly 

Workslarting 
date I Completion 

dale 

SR 

Superintendent I Foreman Contract award amount Contract comp\ction amount 

Work class per1ormod by contractor: 

Description ol work: 

section 111 · Numerica1·· Rating : •t:······ 
A ADMINISTRATION I MANAGEMENT I SUPERVISION 

Supervision and decision making 

2 Coordination and conmunicalion with subeontradors and suppliers 

3 Submission of documents and repor1s 

Adequacy and timeliness of progress schedules 

5 Public safety and lralfic control 

6 Compliance with laws, ordinances and regulations 

Mainlenance of employee safety standards 

8 Coordination and cooperation with department personnel on project mallers 

9 Compliance with EEO; affinnalive action requirements and MBEJDBEINBE 1equirements 

10 Public relations with the general public, olhcr agencies and adjacenl conlrado1s 

Total 

Q QUALITY OF WOflK 

Adherence lo plans and spec~icatK>ns 

an rds r workmansh" 

3 Complelion cl linal (punch lisl) work 

Total 

P PROGRESS OF WORK 

Completion ol project within anotted llne 

Scheduling and execution ol schedule 

3 Delrvery of malcrials and supplies 

Operation and use of equipment 

5 Use ol personnel 

Total 

EEOUIF"1ENT 

Condit ton 

Mainlcnance 

Total 

Grand Total (A.+Q+P+EI (Performance Raling) 

RANGE (50-69) 

*Bek>w 
Slandard 

Above 
Standard 

(70-99.9) (100) (100.1-130) 

• Explain any inadequate, below standard, and superior ralings in narrative section. 

DOT~!!.~~ I ol 2 
DISTRIUUTION: While- Precontraci Administration 

Canary - District Ac:rninistralor 
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Goldenrod - P1o}ccl Engineer 
pjnk - Conlractor 

Ra ling 

5.6()/.•:•···· ', 6.4 

27.0 

HQ uae 
PERFORMANCE SCORE : only 
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Contract No. 

A GENERAL ELEMENTS Enter comments which generally describe the contractor's overall performance and provide background data on 
the project. 

B BELOW STANDARD ELEMENTS Enter comments here to substantiate below standard ratings. (See instructions) 

C SUPERIOR ELEMENTS Enter comments here. to substantiate superior ratings. (See instructions) 

I certify that I have objectively prepared this report basing it upon data contained in available project records and discussed the 
report with the contractor. 

PROJECT ENGINEER DATE 

I have reviewed this report for objectivity and accuracy. I have given a copy of this report to the rated contractor and I have 
advised the contractor that any appeal must be made within 20 calendar days. 

DATE COPY GIVENJMAJLED TO CONTRACTOR OPERATIONS ENGINEER on DESIGNEE DATE 

I have reviewed this Contractor Performance Report and make the following comments and changes as cited herein or 
on attached sheets.-----------------------------------------

DISTRl!lUTION: 
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DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR 

Whilo - Prccontract Admin. 
Canary - District Actninislrator 
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Goldenrod - Project Engineer 
Pink - Contractor 

DATE 
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WSR 94-05-006 
PERMANENT RULES 

BOARD OF 
PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS 

[Filed February 3, 1994, 11:13 a.m., effective March 6, 1994] 

Date of Adoption: January 27, 1994. 
Purpose: To adopt a permanent rule which establishes 

the Grays Harbor pilotage district annual pilotage tariff for 
1994 through April 30, 1995. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 296-116-185. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 88.16.035. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-153 on Decem-

ber 21, 1993. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Version: The adopted version represents an increase of 
18.87% above the proposed version. The adopted version 
also represents a decrease of 11.13% from the tariff level 
which is currently in effect under an emergency rule. This 
emergency rule is rescinded by separate order when .the 
adopted versiol) takes effect. The adopted version reflects 
the reduced levels of shipping expected in the Grays Harbor 
pilotage district and the corresponding reduced need for 
pilotage services which were not reflected in the proposed 
rule. The adopted version also provides a specific duration 
for the adopted tariff. 

Effective Date of Rule: March 6, 1994. 
February 2, 1994 

Armand L. Tiberio 
Chair 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-13-055, 
filed 6/16/93, effective 7117/93) 

WAC 296-116-185 Tariffs, and pilotage rates for the 
Grays Harbor pilotage district. 

CLASSIFICATION OF PILOTAGE SERVICE RATE 

Piloting of vessels in the inland waters and tributaries of 
Grays Harbor: 

Each vessel shall be charged according to 
its draft and tonnage. The draft charges 
shall be $((4+:-G+)) 55.95 per meter (or 
$((~)) 17.02 per foot) and the tonnage 
charge shall be $((~)) 0.1784 per net 
registered ton. The minimum net regis-
tered tonnage charge is $((525.17)) 
624.27. The charge for an extra vessel 
(in case of tow) is$((~)) 356.74. 

Boarding fee: 
Per each boarding/deboarding from a 
boat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $((~)) 

269.15 

Harbor shifts: 
For each shift from dock to dock, dock to 
anchorage, anchorage to dock, or anchor-
age to anchorage .............. $((m:46)) 

447.50 
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Delays per hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $((.gg.,..++)) 
106.71 

Cancellation charge (pilot only) ... $((~)) 
178.36 

Cancellation charge (pilot boat only) $((~)) 
535.09 

Travel allowance: 

Boarding or deboarding a vessel off Grays 
Harbor entrance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $((@-:6+)) 

82.82 

Pilot when traveling to an outlying port to 
join a vessel or returning through an 
outlying port from a vessel which has 
been piloted to sea shall be paid 
$((~)) 624.28 for each day or frac-
tion thereof, and the travel expense in-
curred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $((~)) 

624.28 

Bridge transit: 

Charge for each bridge transited $((~)) 

195.90 

Miscellaneous: 

The balance of amounts due for pilotage 
rates not paid within 30 days of invoice 
will be assessed at 1 1/2% per month late 
charge. 

Adopted 1-27-94 
Filed 2-03-94 
Effective KOOOl Hours 3-06-94 through 2400 Hours 4-

30-95 

WSR 94-05-008 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Order 5032-Filed February 3, 1994, 2:57 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 28, 1994. 
Purpose: To increase minimum age for mandatory 

change of ownership testing of dairy female cattle from the 
current 20 months of age to 30 months of age if brucellosis 
vaccinated in Washington and Canada. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 16.36.096 and 
(16.36.]040. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-177 on Decem-
ber 22, 1993. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 1, 1994 

James M. Jesemig 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-21-023, 
filed 10/13/92, effective 11/13/92) 

WAC 16-86-015 Washington cattle sale require-
ments. (1) Effective January 1, 1984, within thirty days 
prior to any change of ownership and in a manner prescribed 
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by the state veterinarian, all dairy breed cattle shall be tested 
negative for brucellosis. The following classes of cattle are 
exempt from this test requirement: 

(a) Calves under four months of age. 
(b) Cattle sold or consigned to a restricted feedlot. 
(c) Cattle sold or consigned to a federally inspected 

slaughter plant. 
(d) Steers and spayed heifers. 
(e) Official calfhood vaccinates under twenty months of 

age and not parturient or post parturient. 
(f) Official Washington or Canadian calfhood vaccinates 

under thirty months of age as evidence by less than full 
development of the lower permanent second incisors. This 
exemption applies only to Washington resident cattle which 
bear an eartag showing a Washington vaccination (91 V 
series) or a Canadian vaccination certificate. Subdivision (e) 
of this subsection applies to all other female dairy breed 
cattle unless exempted by (a), (b), (c) or (d) of this subsec-
tion. Cattle exempted under this subsection may be tested 
if requested by a prospective buyer or to meet import 
requirements of another state or foreign country. 

(2) All female cattle shall be officially vaccinated 
against brucellosis and bear a legible vaccination tattoo prior 
to being sold or introduced into any herd in the state of 
Washington. This rule does not apply to the following: 

(a) Calves under four months of age. Female calves 
under four months acquired by any herd and natural female 
additions must become official calfhood vaccinates, as 
provided for in this chapter, to be sold for any purpose other 
than those set forth in (c), (d), (e), or (f) of this subsection. 

(b) Registered female beef cattle born before January l, 
1983. 

( c) Cattle sold or consigned to a restricted feedlot. 
(d) Cattle sold or consigned to a federally inspected 

slaughter plant. 
(e) Cattle sold or consigned to a public livestock market 

for immediate slaughter only. 
(f) Spayed heifers. 
(3) Any dairy breed female cattle over eight months of 

age which are not exempted in subsection (2) of this section 
and which are found not to be vaccinated against brucellosis 
upon consignment to a public livestock market, shall be 
identified by branding with an "S" brand on the left hip prior 
to sale and released from the market. After "S" branding, 
the nonvaccinated cattle may be released by the director on 
a VS 1-27 Form or other official permit to any of the 
following destinations: 

(a) A restricted feedlot. 
(b) A federally inspected slaughter plant. 
(c) Another public livestock market for immediate 

slaughter only. 
(d) Upon specific approval by the state veterinarian, 

nonvaccinated cattle "S" branded at a public livestock market 
may be returned to the farm of origin where they must 
remain until released by the state veterinarian for consign-
ment to one of the destinations listed under (a), (b), or (c) of 
this subsection. 

(4) Any dairy breed female cattle consigned to a public 
livestock market for probable slaughter, but whose status is 
later changed by the buyer, shall be identified by "S" 
branding and released by the department only as set forth in 
subsection (3) of this section, if found not to be vaccinated 
Permanent [ 16] 

for brucellosis. Any buyer who fails to deliver "S" branded 
cattle to the destination declared by the buyer or his agent 
shall be guilty of a violation of this chapter. Whenever 
necessary, the department shall make the final determination 
of the vaccination status of any eligible cattle. 

(5) All Washington cattle shall be individually identified 
and permanently recorded as to herd of origin prior to being 
sold or consigned for slaughter. Such identity shall be 
transferred to the blood sample taken for MCI test purposes. 
These records shall be made available to the department 
upon request. Except the following classes of cattle shall be 
exempt from this requirement: 

(a) Cattle under twenty-four months of age. (Not 
parturient or post parturient.) 

(b) Steers and spayed heifers. 

WSR 94-05-009 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Order 5031-Filed February 3, 1994, 2:59 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 28, 1994. 
Purpose: Repeal whole WAC which requires 

decharacterization of horsemeat used for purposes other than 
human consumption. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 16.36.096 and 
[16.36.)040. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-176 on Decem-
ber 22, 1993. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

REPEALER 

February 1, 1994 
James M. Jesemig 

Director 

The following chapter of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 16-38-001 Promulgation. 
WAC 16-38-010 Proper decharacterization defined. 
WAC 16-38-020 Penalty. 

WSR 94-05-010 
PERMANENT RULES 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Filed February 3, 1994, 3:58 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 25, 1994. 
Purpose: Adopt a rule, amend some rules and repeal 

some rules to reflect changes made in Initiative 134. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: New 

WAC 390-17-071; repealing WAC 390-24-030 and 390-24-
031; and amending WAC 390-12-010, 390-14-040, 390-24-
160, 390-37-070, 390-37-105, and 390-37-142. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.390. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 93-24-002 on Novem-

ber 18, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
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NEW SECTION 

February 3, 1994 
David R. Clark 

Assistant Director 

WAC 390-17-071 Collective bargaining association-
Definition. "Collective bargaining association" and "collec-
tive bargaining organization" as those terms are used in 
RCW 42.17.660 means any organization which negotiates, 
on behalf of labor or management, with respect to wages, 
hours or conditions of employment. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-03, filed 
7/9/85) 

WAC 390-12-010 Public disclosure commission-
Regular meetings. Pursuant to RCW 42.30.075, regular 
meetings of the public disclosure commission shall be held 
on the fourth Tuesday of each calendar month at 9:00 a.m. 
except November and December when they shall be held on 
the third Tuesday. The meetings shall be held in the Second 
Floor Conference Room, Evergreen Plaza Building, 711 
Capitol Way, Olympia, Washington, unless circumstances 
require relocating to another site. If relocating is required, 
the meeting shall be held at a place designated by the 
((ehaiffflaR)) chair of the commission. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-03, filed. 
7/9/85) 

WAC 390-14-040 Review of denials of public 
records requests. (1) Any person who objects to the denial 
of a request for a public record may petition for prompt 
review of such decision by tendering a written request for 
review. The written request shall specifically refer to the 
written statement by the public records officer or other staff 
member which constituted or accompanied the denial. 

(2) Immediately after receiving a written request for 
review of a decision denying a public record, the public 
records officer or other staff member denying the request 
shall refer it to the ((ehairffiaR)) chair of the commission. 
The ((ehaifff!aR)) chair shall immediately consider the matter 
and either affirm or reverse such denial or call a special 
meeting of the commission as soon as legally possible to 
review the denial. In any case, the request shall be returned 
with a final decision within two business days following the 
original denial. 

guidance to affected individuals, the commission, through its 
((ehaiFffiaH)) chair and executive director, shall confer 
annually in December with the governor, the secretary of the 
senate and the clerk of the house regarding the specific 
professional staff members believed to fall within the criteria 
set forth in subsection (l) of this section. The executive 
director shall submit a report of those conferences to the 
commission at its December meeting for approval, disap-

. proval or modification, or other determination. Each 
determination shall be based on an annual review of the 
positions and personnel to be retained by the affected 
governmental bodies during the ensuing year and shall 
constitute the commission's administrative interpretation of 
the term "professional staff member" in RCW 42.17.240 (2) 
and (3) and its application to such positions and personnel. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-01, filed 
2/5/86) 

WAC 390-37-070 Enforcement procedures-
Complaints dismissible by executive director. The 
executive director, with the concurrence of the ((ehaiffflaR)) 
chair, at any time prior to ((tfte.)) consideration by the 
commission, may dismiss a complaint which on its face, or 
as shown by investigation, does not show reason to believe 
that a material violation of chapter 42.17 RCW has occurred. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respectS not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-16-072, 
filed 8/2/91) 

WAC 390-37-105 Prehearing conference-Rule. (1) 
In any proceeding, the ((ehaiFffiaR)) chair upon his/her own 
motion or upon request by one of the parties or their 
qualified representative, may direct the parties to appear at 
a specified time and place for a conference to consider: 

(a) Simplification of issues; 
(b) The necessity of amendments to the hearing notice; 
(c) The possibility of obtaining stipulations, admissions 

of facts and of documents; 
(d) Limitation on the number of witnesses; and 
(e) Procedural and such other matters as may aid in the 

disposition of the proceeding. 
(2) Prehearing conferences may be presided over by the 

((ehaiffflaR)) chair or his/her designee. 
(3) Prehearing conferences may be held by telephone 

conference call or at a time and place specified by the 
presiding officer. 

( 4) Following the pre hearing conference, the presiding 
officer shall issue an order reciting the action taken and 
decisions made at the conference. If no objection to the 
order is filed with the presiding officer within seven days 
after the date the order is mailed, the order shall control the 
subsequent course of the proceeding unless modified for 
good cause by subsequent order. 

(5) When the ((ehaiFffiElft)) chair or his/her designee 
presides over a prehearing conference, he or she is acting as 
a quasi-judicial body which relates to a quasi-judicial matter 
between named parties. Therefore, a prehearing conference 
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is not subject to chapter 42.30 RCW, Open Public Meetings 
Act. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-15-004, 
filed 717/93) 

WAC 390-37-142 Brief enforcement hearing-
Procedure. ( l) A brief enforcement hearing may be 
presided over by the ((ekairffiaH)) chair, or a member of the 
commission designated by the ((ekairffiaH)) chair. 

(2) When a violation, as described in WAC 390-37-140, 
is alleged, before taking action, the executive director shall 
send the alleged violator notice, which shall include: 

(a) Alleged violation((ffi+,f)).;, 
(b) The maximum amount of the penalty which can be 

imposed at the hearing and the amount of any proposed 
fine((ffi+,f)),;, and 

(c) Person's right to respond, within ten days, either in 
writing or in person to explain his/her view of the matter. 

(3) At the time of the hearing if the presiding officer 
believes alleged violations are of such magnitude as to merit 
penalties greater than $500, the presiding officer shall 
immediately adjourn the hearing and direct the matter be 
scheduled for an enforcement hearing by the full commis-
sion. 

(4) At the time any unfavorable action is taken, the 
presiding officer shall serve upon each party a written 
statement describing the violation, the reasons for the 
decision, the penalty imposed, and their right to request 
review by the commission at the next scheduled commission 
meeting. 

(5) The written decision of the presiding officer is an 
initial order. If no review is taken of the initial order, the 
initial order shall be the final order. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 390-24-030 

WAC 390-24-031 

Forms for reports of public 
office fund. · 
Public office fund-
Establishment and use. 

WSR 94-05-011 
PERMANENT RULES 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION 
[Filed February 3, 1994, 4:00 p.m.) 

Date of Adoption: January 25, 1994. 
Purpose: Amend campaign disclosure forms to reflect 

changes required by Initiative 134. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 390-16-011, 390-16-012, 390-16-031, 390-
16-032, 390-16-033, 390-16-041, and 390-16-050. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.390. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-040 on Decem-

ber 6, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
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February 2, 1994 
David R. Clark 

Assistant Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-15-004, 
filed 717/93, effective 8/7/93) 

WAC 390-16-011 Forms-Registration statement for 
political committees. The official form for providing 
((fthet)) the statement (([of] [or])) of organization by 
political committees(({,})) for designating ((fa}))~ campaign 
treasurer and depository and for reporting information 
required to qualify for abbreviated campaign finance report-
ing is designated "C-lpc," revised ((4/-9;)) 11/93. Copies of 
this form are available at the Commission Office, Room 403, 
Evergreen Plaza Building, Olympia, Washington 98504. 
Any attachments shall be on 8-1/2" x 11" white paper. 



711 CAPITOL WAY RM 'OJ 
PO BOX~ 
OLYMPIA WA 98504-0908 
(206) 7g.1111 
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REGISTRATION: 
POLITICAL COMMITTEES 

COMMITI"ES. STATUS 

0 Cominuor>g commmoe 

C1~ 
.(4193) 

O 19 ___ 1Jlection only: alea'°n d~te 

WSR 94-05-011 

POC OFFICE USE 

~is l:ha purpose or deSC"lpnon of t2'Mt 

2. 

3. 

0 Bona Fode Political PVIY. Committee (o41cial 
or leqisJative district committee). 11 you are suppomno the entire party 
tidtaL anacn a list or specify here the names lhe candidates you support. -----------------

Ballot Number FOR 
D 

AGAINST 

0 0 Ballot Committee (Initiative. Bond. Lavy. Recall. etc.. Name °'.description of ballot measure: ___ _.. _______________________ _ 

0 Political Action Committee. Political Club or Or;anization induding pany dubs). II PAC 
is associated with a business. assoc:iaban. labot union. o similar entity. specify name: ------------------------------

0 Other. ~non attactled sheet. 

Related or aJfdiated commlltaeS. List name. address and ral::\ 

HOW MUCH DO YOU PLAN TO SPENO CURING THIS ENTIRE ELECTI N CAMPAIGN. INCLUOING THE PRIMARY ANO GENERAL ELECTIONS? BASED ON THAT ESTIMATE. CHOOSE 

ONE OF THE REPORTING OPTIONS BEL.OW. (II tile a>mmittee is a ccn1i 

boal<Jets lor infonnation about repons required and c!1anQing repcning options. 

0 ABBREVlATEO REPORTING 
We will use lhe Abbrevia1ed Report1119 System. We wtll raise and ~ no e than SZ.000 and will accept no more than S200 In 1118 aogrogate lnlm any one a>mributo< 

0 FULL REPORTING 
We ,.;u use Iha Min Reponing System. We undemand tnis means - must file Iha equent. detailed reQOrtS required by la., 

•. Treasurers Name and Address (List dePUl'f trea.sunn on attacned sheeL) \ Oayume Telephone Number 

S. Comm1Uee"s Principal Olflcars. List name. address and title. 

6. ~ 8at1l< or Depositary. \ 
City \ 

7. 

3. Fair campeJQn Prwc:llCH: All commmee ol!ic:efS are ena>uraged to 
subscribe IO 1118 Code of Fau Campaign Pr3Ctlc8s pnnted in =npaign 
ins1Naicx1 booldelS. 

9. ~~:",: =:.""1lon. I ceroly 111a1 lhis sta\1 is uue. a>mpoete and ca1Tect to · 

-n~- """ -
'DC ronn C· I (A ... "93)-4 

Need campaign finance fonns and lnst111ctlons for the reporting system sel&c:tad? 
please check one of the following boxes: 

O I already have forms and instructions. 

O I will get forms and instructions from my county electlons office. 

O I want the Public Oisdosure Commission to mail me the proper forms and instructions. 

~ See Instructions on reverse 
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WHO MUST FILE 

WHEN TO FILE 

WHERE TO FILE 

REPORTING 
OPTIONS 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

711 CAPITOL WAY RM 403 
PO eox •0908 
OLYMPIA WA 98504-4908 
(206) 753-1111 

PDCFORM 

C1 ~ 
14193) 

INSTRUCTIONS 

POLITICAL COMMITIEE 
REGISTRATION 
STATEMENT 

e consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report. 
ts are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

mmittees, organizations and groups that receive contributions and make 
·n support of or opposition to: candidates in jurisdictions of 5,000 or more 

registered v s as of the last general election; statewide ballot issues; or local ballot 
issues in jurisa · ns with 1,000 or more registered voters as of the last general election. 
Wi hin w k nr rn mmi or first expecting to receive contributions or 
make expenditures, ichever occurs first. (Committees that organize within three 
weeks of an election st file within three business days of forming or of expecting 
to receive contribution make expenditures.) File an amended C-1 pc form within 1 O 
days of significant changes the registration information provided. Continuing political 
committees using Abbreviate eporting must also file a C-1pc annually in January. 
Reports are considered filed a the postmark date or date hand-delivered to PDC. 
Send the original to PDC at the ve address. Send a copy to the County Auditor 
(County Elections Department} of t county in which the committee headquarters is 
located. If there is no headquarters, d to the County Auditor of the county in which the 
treasurer resides. 
Abbrevjated Reportjna: May be used by ~ mittees that raise and spend no more than 
$2,000 on their campaign activities. No m than $200 may be accepted from any 
contributor. A 10th-of-the-month post prima eneral or special election C-4 ABB report 
is required. Continuing committees re-register nually and file a year-end C-4-ABB by . 
January 10 for any year in which they do not pa · ate in an election. 

qualify for Abbreviated Reporting. 
res are required until the 

full Reportjng: Required of all committees that do 
Frequent, detailed reports of contributions and expen 
committee is disbanded and the campaign account is c d. 

OTHER REPORTS C-3 <Cash Receipts Report\: Used with Full Reporting onl 
C-4 <Contribution and Expenditure Report\: Used with Full 

FAIR CAMPAIGN 
PRACTICES CODE 

Permanent 

C-4 ABB !Receipts and Expenditures Summary\: Filed by can ··,ates and committees 
using Abbreviated Reporting. ~\ 
Special Report E <Earmarked Contributions Reoortl· Filed by com 'ttees that receive 
funds earmarked for use on behalf of a candidate or another politic ' ·. mmittee. 

•,\ 

This is a voluntary code adopted by PDC to stress the importance of et ··a1 campaign 
practices. All committee members and supporters are encouraged to foll · the Code's 
principles. · 

For assistance, call or write PDCI 
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REGISTRATION: 
POLITICAL COMMITTEES p M 

C 1 Pc OA 

I Acronym SAT ~ 
(11/93) 

~-------------------------~----'---~--------~._-----~E 

Committee Name (Show entire official name.) 

Mailing Address c 
E 

~C~i~---------~--------------,eo=-u-n~~~---------------~~Z~ip_+_4----~~ 
E 
D 

NEW REGISTRATION OR UPDATE OF PRIOR REGISTRATION? 
O NEW: Complete all items in the registration 
O AMENDED: Supply the information below which has changed I 

CCMMtnee STATUS 
O Continuing committee 

O 19 election only; election date 
1. What rs tha purpose or descnpllon of the committee? 

O Bona Fida Polttical Pany Committaa (olflcial state or county central committee 
or legislatiVe district committee). If you are not supporting the en:ira party 
ticket, attach a list or specify here Iha names of the candidates you support. ------------------

0 Ballot Commrttee (lnitiatiVe, Bond, Levy, Recall, etc.) 
Name or description al ballot measure:-----------------------------

0 . Polilical Action Commiltaa, Polilical Club or Organization (including party clubs). II PAC 

Ballol Number 

PDC OFFICE USE 

FOR AGAINST 
D D 

is associated with a business, association, labor union, or similar entity, speafy name: ---------------------------------0 Other. Explain on attached shaat. 

2. Related or aniliated committees. List name, address and relationship. 

3. HOW MUCH DO YOU PLAN TO SPEND DURING THIS ENTIRE ELECTION CAMPAIGN, INCLUDING TI-IE PRIMARY AND GENERAL ELECTIONS? BASED ON THAT ESTIMATE, CHOOSE ONE OF THE REPORTING OPTIONS BELOW. (If the commntee is a continuing organization, estimate spending on a calendar year basis.) 
If no box 11 checked you are obligated to UH Full Reporting. Sea reporting Instruction booklets tor lntonnatlon about reports required and changing reporting opllona. 

0 ABBREVIATED REPORTING 0 FULL REPORTING We will use lhe Abbravialed Reporting System. We will raise and spend no more than 
$2,000 and will accept no more than $200 in the aggregate from any one contnbutor. 

We will use the Full Reporting System. We understand this means we must tile 
the frequent, delailed reports required by law. 

4. Campaign Manager's or Media Contacl's Name and Address Daytime Telephone Number 

5. Treasurer's Name and Address (Lisi deputy treasurers en attached sheet.) Daytime Telephone Number 

6. Committee's PrincipaJ Officers and/or Decision-Makers. List name, title, and address. Continue on attached sheet if necessary. 

7. Campaign Bank or Depository. 

Branch City 

8. Campaign records are lo b9 open for public inspection lhe last eight days before lhe election. (Two hours daily belwaan 8 AM • 8 PM, Monday • Friday.) Show location and hours below: 
Streel Address (Do not use a Post Ol!ice Box Number) Hours 

9. Ellglblllty to Give to Slate Office Candldatao: During the six months prior lo making a 
contribution to a state office candidate, your committee must have received contributions of 
$10 or more from at least ten persons registered to vote in Washington State. 

10. Signature and Cartlncatlon. I certily that lhis statement is true, complele and correct to th• 
best of my knowledge. 

O A check hare indicates your awareness of and pledge to comply with this provision. 
Absence of a check mark means your committee does not qualily to give 10 legislative 
and execulive stat9Wlde candidates. 

Committee Treasurer's Signature 

Need campaign finance forms and Instructions far the reporting system selected? 
Please check one of the following boxes: 
D I already have forms and instructions. 
D I will get forms and instructions from my county elections office. 
D I want the Public Disclosure Commission lo mail me the proper forms and instructions. 

PDCrormc-tPC(Aev. 11/93) .. , ~ See Instructions on reverse 
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PDCFORM 

C1 ~ 
(11/93) 

POLITICAL COMMITTEE 
REGISTRATION 
STATEMENT 

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report. 
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

WHO MUST FILE Persons, committees, organizations and groups that receive contributions and make 
expenditures in support of or opposition to: candidates in jurisdictions of 5,000 or more 
registered voters as of the last general election; statewide ballot issues; or local ballot 
issues in jurisdictions with 1,000 or more registered voters as of the last general election. 

WHEN TO FILE Within 2 weeks of organizing a committee or first expecting to receive contributions or 
make expenditures, whichever occurs first. (Committees that organize within three 
weeks of an election must file within three business days of forming or of expecting 
to receive contributions or make expenditures.) File an amended C-1 pc form within 10 
days of significant changes to the registration information provided. Continuing political 
committees using Abbreviated Reporting must also file a C-1pc annually in January. 
Reports are considered filed as of the postmark date or date hand-delivered to PDC. 

/ . 

WHERE TO FILE Send the original to PDC at the above address. Send a copy to the County Auditor 
(County Elections Department) of the county in which the committee headquarters is 
located. If there is no headquarters, send to the County Auditor of the county in which the 
treasurer resides. 

Permanent 

City ballot issue committees and other political committees giving to city candidates, check 
with City Clerk regarding any local filing requirement. 

Contact County Elections Department or PDC for Instruction Manuals 
and Reporting Forms 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-15-004, 
filed 717/93, effective 817/93) 

WAC 390-16-012 Forms-Registration statement for 
candidates. The official form for providing the statement of 
organization by candidates and candidate's committees, for 
designating a campaign treasurer and depository and for 
reporting information required to qualify for mini campaign 
finance reporting or abbreviated campaign finance reporting 
is designated "C-1," revised ((~)) 11/93. Copies of this 
form are available at the Commission Office, Room 403, 
Evergreen Plaza Building, Olympia, Washington, 98504. 
Any attachments shall be on 8-1/2" x 11" white paper. 
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REGISTRATION: 
CANDIDATES/CANDIDATE COMMITTEE POC OFFICE use 

C1 p M 
0 A 
S R 
T K 

(4i'33) R 
E 

Maafino Addreu c 
E 
I 

Zip+' v 
E City County 
0 

t. Whal office are you n.mning tor? 01f"'8 Oisrrict. Counry or City Position No. 

3. Data of general or special eleaion 

lection campaign, induding the pnmary and general elections? Based on that estimate. choose one of the reporting options below. 

II, Full Reporting. See instruction manuals for information about reports required and changing reporting options. 

D Option I MINI REPORTING 
I will limit contributions or expenditures during thi 
chal'ljes for the voters pamphlet. I will accept no m 

0 Option 11 ABBREVIATED REPORTING 

mpaign to my filing fee of S plus no more than $500, induding 
than $200 in the aggregate from any contnbutor except myself. 

I will use the Abbreviated Reporting System. I will raise spend no more than $2.000 and will accept no more than S200 in the aggregate lrom any · 
contributor except mysell. 

0 Option Ill FULL REPORTING 
I will use the Full Reporting System. I undersland trequen~ de 

5. Traasu1en Name and Address (C.anc2ida1e may be treasurer.) (Ust dePU:lY treasurers Oayume Telephone Number 

6. Comminee·s PrinooaJ Orficars. Lisi name. address and blfe. 

· 7. C.ampa19n Bank or Oepos1tory City 

8. Rela1ed or Atlifiatecl Potiticat Commcteea. Ust name. address and relabonlnlp. 

9. Carnpatgn recorcs are to be open for pUbcic mspectJOn the lase aignt da'fS Defore e~. ffwo nours dally berween 8 AM· 
Slnlel Address (Do not: use a Post Off"JC& Box Number> 

, Monday • Friday.> Shaw locauon and hours below: 

10. Fatr Camoaiqn Pracnces: AU candidales and comminee 
officers are encouraged to sut>scnbe to the Coda of 
Fair Camoasqn Pracdces primed in Iha insuuctlon manuats. 

C.andidale's signature 

Please advise us about which fonns and instructions you need. Remember, candidates must file a Financial Affairs 
Statement (F·t) unless a current one Is already on file with POC. Check all boxes which apply. 

0 
D 

I already have financial affairs and campaign disclosure forms and instructions. 

I am using Mini Reporting and, therefore, do not need the other c:impaign disdosure forms. In addition. I have alreaay liled 
my Financial Affairs Statement and need no additional F-1 forms. 

0 I will ob1ain aJI lorms and instructions from my county elections office. 

0 l want POC to mail me: 8 the F- t inslruCtion booklet (which indudes lormsl 
the appropnate campaign disdosure forms and instructions. 

POC form C-1 (rev. •i'.lll ·149!K1· See Instructions on reverse 
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Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 WSR 94-05-011 

711 CAPITOL WAY RM 403 
PO BOX 40908 
OLYMPIA WA 9~08 
(208) 753-1111 

PDCFORM 

C1 
INSTRUCTIONS 

CANDIDATE 
REGISTRATION 
STATEMENT 

ease· consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report. 
Reporting requi ents are contained in and governed by chapters 42.1'1 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

WHO MUST FILE . Ca 'dates who run for state or local office in jurisdictions that had 5,000 or more 
· d voters as of the last general election or in· jurisdictions covering an entire 

WHEN TO FILE 

WHERE TO FILE Send the original to at the above address. Send a copy to County Auditor 
(County. Elections Depa ent) of the county in which the candidate resides. 

REPORTING Option I (MINI): May be us by candidates who raise and spend no more than $500 
OPTIONS on their. campaigns (including rsonal funds), in addition to the filing fee amount. 

Limited to receiving $200 or Jes om any contributor other than the candidate (who 
may give the entire $500). 
Option II IABBREVIATEDl: May be ed by candidates who raise and spend no 
more than $2,000 on their campaigns eluding personal funds). Filing fee costs 
count toward this limit. No more than $2 may be accepted from any contributor 
other than the candidate. 
Option Ill IFULLl: Required of candidates w do not qualify for Mini or Abbreviated 
Reporting. Frequent, detailed reports of contri tions and expenditures are required · 
as long as the campaign account remains open. ·-

OTHER REPORTS F-1 <Financial Affairs Statement): Filed by candida within 2 weeks of becoming a 
candidate, unless a previous F-1 filing has been ma in the same calendar year. 

· C-3 !Cash Receipts Reportl: Used with Full Reporting 
C-4 IContdbutjon and Expenditure Report): Used with Fu 
C-4 ABB <Receipts and Expenditures Summary); Filed by c 
Abbreviated Reporting. 

FAIR CAMPAIGN This is a voluntary code adopted by PDC to stress the importanc of ethical 
PRACTICES CODE campaign practices. All candidates and campaign workers are en uraged to follow 

the Code's principles. 

For assistance, call or write POC! 
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WSR 94-05-011 Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

REGISTRATION: 
OLYMPIA WA g9504--0909 CANDIDATES/CANDIDATE COMMITTEE PDC OFFICE USE 
(206) 753-1111 C1 Candidale's Name (Do nol abbreviate. Include candidale's lull name) 

p M 
CA 
S A 
T K 

Candidate'• Committee Name (Do not abbreviate.) 

(11193) A 
E 

Mailing Addreu c 
E 
I 

Cily County Zip+4 v 
E 
0 

1. What office are you running lor 1 legtslative 01slnd, County or City Position No. Do you now hold this office? 

Yes __ No 

2. PolilicaJ party (If partisan office) 3. Date ol generaJ or special election 

4. How much do you plan to spend during your entire election campaign. including the primary and general elections? Based on that esbmate. choose one ol lhe reporting options below. 

II no box Is checked you are obligated to use Option Ill, Full Reporting. See Instruction manuals for Information about reports required and changing reporting options. 

0 Option I MINI REPORTING 0 Option II ABBREVIATED REPORTING 
In addition to my filing fee or $ ---· I will raise and spend no more than $500, 
Including charges for <he voters pamphlet. I will accept no more than $200 In the 
aggregate from any contributor except myseU. 

I will raise and spend no more than $2,000, including my flllng tee and 
charges for Iha voters pamphlet. I will accept no more than $200 In the 
aggregate from any contrbutor except myseU. 

0 Option Ill FULL REPORTING 
t will use the Full Reporting System. t understand frequent. detailed reports are 
required. 

6. Treasurer's Name and Address (Candidate may be treasurer.) (List deputy treasurers on attached sheet.) 

7. Convruttee ·s Principal Officers. List rlaJ'M, address and Idle. 

8. Campaign Bank or Oepos~ory 

9. Related or Affiliated PoUtical CommrtleM. Lisl name, address and relationship. 

5. Campaign Telephone Number: 

Campaign F:ix Number. 

Daytime Telephone Number 

Branch Cily 

10. Campaign recordsara to be open for public inspection the last eight days before election. (Two hours daily belwaen SAM· 8 PM, Monday - Friday.) Show location and hours below: 

Street Address (Do not use a Post Office Box Number) 

11. CERTIFICATION: 
I certify that this report Is true, complete and correct to the best or my knowledge. 

Cand_ldate's Signature Date 

Please advise us about which forms and Instructions you need. Remember, candidates must flle a Flnanclal Affairs 
Statement (F·1} unlasa a current one ls already on Illa with POC. Check all boxes which apply. 

0 
0 

I already have financial al!airs and campaign dlsdosure forms and instructions. 

I am using Mini Reporting and, therefore, do not need the other campaign disclosure forms. In addition, I have already nted 
my Flnanclal Attalrs Staiement and need no additional F· 1 lorms. 

0 I wilt obtain all forms and Instructions from my county eledlons olfice. 

0 I want POC to mail me: 8 the F·l Instruction booklet (which Includes forms) 
Iha appropriate campaign disclosure forms and lnstrudlons. 

PDC lorm C· t (Rev. 11193) • • t See Instructions on reverse 

Hours 

DISTRIBUTION OF THIS REPORT: 

ORIGINAL - Public Disclosure Commission 

COPY - County Elections Dept (Auditor) 

COPY - Your own reco~ds 

(Note: Cily candidates contact City Clerk to 
see if local filing is required) 

. ~"" - ·:- .~ " . . . 

;_ • '°! - : ~ •• ' ••• :· : • ': • ,,~ ' • •• •• • , •• ·~:'"-1. . .. ~ : . ., . . -. . . . ~ ' . 
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PDCFORM 

C1 
(11193) 

CANDIDATE 
REGISTRATION 
STATEMENT 

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report. 
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

WHO MUST FILE Candidates who run for state office or local office in jurisdictions that had 5,000 or 
more registered voters as of the last general election or in jurisdictions covering an 
entire county. 

WHEN TO FILE Within 2 weeks of becoming a candidate (that is, receiving contributions, making 
expenditures, announcing candidacy, reserving space or filing for office, whichever 
occurs first). File an amended registration within 10 days of changes affecting 
accuracy of previously filed C-1. Report is considered filed as of postmark date or 
date hand-delivered to PDC. 

WHERE TO FILE Send the original to PDC at the above address. Send a copy to County Auditor 
(County Elections Department) of the county in which the candidate resides. 
Candidates for city offices should contact City Clerk to learn if local filing is required. 

Contact County Elections Department or PDC for Instruction Manuals 
and Reporting Forms 

• ,- • ' 'r • - ~ : I l > " • I ' ' ' : 
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WSR 94-05-011 Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-09-002, 
filed 4/8/93, effective 5/9/93) 

WAC 390-16-031 Forms for statement of contribu-
tions deposit. The official form for statement of contribu-
tions deposit is designated "C-3," revised ((~)) 11/93. 
Copies of this form are available at the Commission Office, 
Room 403, Evergreen Plaza Building, Olympia, Washington 
98504. Any attachments shall be on 8-1/2" x 11" white 
paper. 
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CASH RECEIPTS 
POC OFFICE USE MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS C3 PM 

OA 
S R 
T K 

(:l/9J) 

Cily ZiP•' I Onice Sought (catldKla1es1 

Date Received Please type or print clesrty In Ink. 

............................ a. 

............................ b. I funds deposited in the bank Cinctude candidate loans in 1 c) .................................................. . 

···························· c. 

............................ d. t. rerunds. auctions. ether). Attach explanation ......................................................... . 

e. 

0 Check here if additional 
pages are attached 

3. TOTAL FUNDS RECEIVED ANO DEPOSITED OR CREDITED TO ACCOUNT 

Sum of pa~s 1 and 2 above. Enter this amount in. line 1. Schedule A lo C4. 

_____ (persons) 

Sub-total 
Amount from 

attached pages 

R 
E 
c 
E 
I 
v 
E 
0 

Amount Tots/ 

................................ 1 

This report Includes con1ttruUons deposited I cenlty that lhl3 nport Is true and complete to th• be9t of my knowtedq• 

on(dmteJ Treasurer's Sl9natu1e 

TrHsurer·s Daytime Telephone No.: ( 

POC lorm t:.J fJ."931 ''I SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
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711 CAPITOL WAY RM 403 
PO BOX40908 
OLYMPIA WA 98504-0908 
(206) 753-1111 

INSTRUCTIONS 

PDC FORM 

C3 
(:!193) 

CASH RECEIPTS 
AND MONETARY 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report. 
ing requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

GENERAL 
GUIDELINES 

WHO MUST FILE 

FILING DATES 

· WHERE TO FILE 

Permanent 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
OVER $500 

1) All contributions and miscellaneous receipts must be deposited into the campaign bank 
account. Complete a C-3 for each bank deposit. File the reports as described below. 

Anonymous contributions (those for which you do not have the contributor's name and 
a ress) are limited to the larger of $300or1% of the total contributions received to date for this 
ele · n. Unidentified small contributions raised through qualifying fund raising events do not 

ward the anonymous contribution limit. 

3) A ca 'date's cash contributions to the campaign are reported on Form C-3. Loans from the 
candidate e reported on line 1 c of the C-3 as well as Schedule L Un reimbursed out-of-pocket 
expenditure re reported as in·kind contributions on Schedule B to the C-4. Reimbursed out-of· 
pocket expen res are reported on Schedule A to the C-4. 

$25 or less may be combined and the total amount reported on line 3e of the 
and addresses of contributors giving $25 or less need not be reported, 

rivate list of these small contributors and the amounts given. When the 
se contributors exceeds $25; that person's name and address must be 

report. 

treasurers must kee 
total donated by any of 
included on the relevant 

5) During the 21 days befor e general election, contributions from one source may not exceed 
$50,000 to a state-wide candi e or $5,000 to any other candidate or committee. These limits do 
not apply to contributions receiv from major WA State political parties. 

Treasurer of each candidate and p ical committee using Full Reporting. No C-3s are tiled with 
Mini and Abbreviated Reporting. C-3 arts may be signed by designated deputy treasurers. 

During the four months or more before t 
elections), file C-3s each time a C-4 repo 

eneral or a special election (prior to July 1 for general 
filed. 

Within four months or less before the genera 
elections), file the C-3 on the same day the ba 
deposited within live business days of receipt.) 

special election (beginning July 1 for general 
deposit is made. (Contributions are to be 

·Send original C-3 reports, aiong with Schedule L's, I ecessary, to PDC at the above address. 
Candidates send a duplicate copy to their County Au (County Elections Department). 
Political committees send a copy to County Auditor of th aunty in which their headquarters is 
located or, if no headquarters, the county in which their tre urer resides. 

If possible, a written report (C-3 form, telegram, mailgram, or nightlett of these large 
contributions should be delivered to PDC within 48 hours (or the first wo · 
Otherwise, call PDC with the information required within the 48-hour or fir 
timeframe and mail written confirmation of this telephone report within two 
contribution. 

Any politic::.I committee, lobbyist or lobbyist employer who makes a contribution ov 
the 7 days before the primary or 21 days before the general election must notify PD 
recipient of the contribution within 24 hours or the first working day after the contributio 
made. 

For assistance, call or write POC! 
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PUBUCJQ.SUAE COMMISSION 

fjCI CASH RECEIPTS 
MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS C3 Candidate or Comnuttee Name (Do nal abbreviate. Use lull namo.} 

(11193) 

Mailing Addres.s 

City Zip+ 4 I 01fo:e Sough1 (candKlatos) 

1. MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS DEPOSITED IN ACCOUNT 

Data Received Pleas• type ex print clearly In Ink. 

a. Anonymous ....•......•...........•...•........•...........•..•..•...•......••.. : ......................................................................................... . 

b. Candidate's personal funds deposited In the bank (lndude candidate loans In 1c) ................ ,. ................................. . 

c. Loans, notes. security agreements. Attach Schedule L ·: .......................................................................................... . 

d. MlceUaneous receipts Qnterest, refunds. auctions, other). Anach explanallon ........................................................ .. 

. .......................... e. Small contributions $25.00 or less not itemized and number ol persons giving _____ (persons) 

2. CONTRIBUTIONS OVER $25.00 
Date Received Contributor's Name, Address, City, State, Zip 

0 Check here ii additional 
pages are attached 

Contributions of $100 or more: • 
Employer's Name, City and state 

p G 
R E 
I N 

- occu,;.uon -

Occupaijon 

- o"Ccu,;.uon -

Occupaijon 

Occupaijon 

LL 

LL 

- - - - - -·- -

LL 

Sub-total 
Amount from 

attached pages 

3. TOTAL FUNDS RECEIVED AND DEPOSITED OR CREDITED TO ACCOUNT 

Sum of parts 1 and 2 above. Enter this amount In nne 1, Schedule A to C4. 

PM 
OA 
SR 
TK 

A 
E c 
E 
I v 
E 
0 

WSR 94-05-011 

POC OFFICE USE 

Amount Total 

Amount 
Aggregate 

Total" 

*See 
Reverse 

For Details 

4. Date or Deposit I certify that this report 11 true and completl to Che best of my knowledge 

Treasurer'• Signature o ... 

PDClormC-3(11193)""1 ~ 
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PDCFORM 

C3 
(11/93) 

CASH RECEIPTS 
AND MONETARY 
CONTRIBUTIONS 

Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

CONTRIBUTIONS OF 
$100 OR MORE 

PRIMARY/GENERAL 
ELECTION 

Consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report. 

When an individual gives the campaign a total of $100 or more in the aggregate, that person's 
employer must be identified by name, city, state and the person's occupation must also be 
disclosed. Once an individual gives at least $100, occupation and employer information will 
appear on every report showing additional contributions from the individual. 

For all candidates - when an individual gives $1 cio or more since the beginning of the campaign, 
show occupation and employer information. 

For Single Election Political Committees (e g ballot issue committees) - when an individual 
gives $100 or more since the beginning of the campaign, show occupation and employer. 

For Continuing Political Committees (e,g party committees & PACsl - when an individual gives 
$100 or more since the beginning of the calendar year, show occupation and employer. 

Candidates for legislative or state executive office must specify in Part 2 of the C-3 form whether 
a contribution is designated for the primary or the general election. If a contribution is for the 
primary election, put a "X" in the PRI box; if it counts toward the contributor's general election 
limit, put ari "X" in the GEN box. If one check is used to make both a primary and a general 
election contribution, use two separate contributor blocks - one each for the primary and general 
donations. See instruction manual for example. 

Local and iudicial office candidates political committees and contjnyjng political committees -
primary and general election disignations DQ1 required; disregard these boxes. 

AGGREGATE TOTAL The total put in the Aggregate Total column for each contributor will depend on who is filing the 
report. See below .. 

Permanent 

Legislative or State Executive Candidates· Show the total given for each election. If the 
contributor is giving a primary election contribution, the Aggregate Total figure is the total of that 
person's primary election contributions. If the GEN box is checked, the Aggregate Total is the 
contributor's general election total. (Only your campaign records and PDC's computer records 
will keep track of the grand total for both elections.) 

Local and Judicial Candidates: Show the total given since the beginning of the campaign. 

Political Committees Oraanjzed for One Election Only: Show the total given since the beginning 
of the campaign. 

Continuing Political Committees: Show the total given since the beginning of the calendar year. 
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Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

RECEIPTS CONTINUATION SHEET (Attachment to C-3 Form) 
Candidate or Committee Name (Do not abbreviate. Use run name.) 

2. CONTRIBUTIONS OVER $25.00 
Data Received contributor's Name, Address, City, State, Zip 

Contributions ol $100 or more: 
Employer's Name, City and State 

p G 
R E 
I N 

--

----------------OCcupaUon 

LL 
----------------OccupaUon 

u_ 

- o""Cc.iPaUc;n - - - - - - -

LL 
--------OccupaUon 

LL 

LL 

Occupation 

LL 
-oec~t~n- - - -

LL 

OccupaUon 

Amount 

WSR 94-05-011 

Page _____ _ 

Depostt Dare 

Aggregate 
Total 

Page Total------
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WSR 94-05-011 Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-19-011, 
filed 9/3/92, effective 10/4/92) 

WAC 390-16-032 Forms-Auction report. The 
official form for reporting items donated and sold at auc-
tions, as required by RCW 42.17 .090 ( 1 )(b ), is designated 
"Attachment Au," revised ((~)) 11193. This attachment 
shall accompany each C-3 which reports the receipt of funds 
from an auction. Copies of this form are available at the 
Commission Office, Room 403, Evergreen Plaza Building, 
Olympia, Washington, 98504. 
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Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

AUCTION REPORT 
·s form as an attachment to C3 to report items donated and sold at auctions. 

Please see the reverse for an example of a report. 

ATTACHMENT Au 
TO C3 

WSR 94-05-011 

I Oala auction was held 

ltemNo. I 
description Name and address 

Concnbutor 

Buyer 

Contributor 

Buyer 

ntnbutor 

------·-------------··-------·--Buyer 

Contnbutor . 

Buyer 

Contnbutor 

Buyer 

Fairmar1<et 
value Sale price 

f ::·~-------- ------- --- --- --- ------ -- -------- ---- ----- -----
Contnbutor 

Buyer 

Cash receipts, this page 
(Total, sale price column) > 
Total from attached pages > .... - .... - ............ - -.. - .. - -- .......... -.... -- ................ -...... -
"fatal cash receipts 
(Put lhia amount in pan 1 d of Q repon) 

Amount over 
fair market 

value 

Total given by . 
this person 

during campaign 

I certify that the in1onnation herein is true, correct and complete to the best of my knowle 
See instructions on reverse Treasurer~ eionature Cata -

POC C.lAu {t190) • 1318• 
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Instructions 

form as an attachment to your C3 (Cash Receipts and Bank Deposits>". 

cription: As each item to be auctioned is received, assign it a number and. a brief description. 

Contributor: e person or organization which donates an article to be auctioned. If your committee purchases 
items for auction, tate "purchased by committee" under contributor's name. 

ii value of the article. If the retail value cannot be estimated or found, state "unknown." 

Amount over fair market value: 
market value, leave blank. 

amount the sale price exceeds fair market value. If sale price is less than fair. 

Total given by this person during campai 

Contributor-Fair market value of the item (sub ute sale price, If lower) plus all previous contributions made to the 
candidate or committee. 
Buyer-Amount over fair market value plus all ious contributions made to candidate or committee. 

Cash payments: A payment of more than $50.00 
the candidate, treasurer or deputy treasurer is prepa 

y not be accepted unless a receipt, signed by the buyer and 
and made part of the committee's financial records. 

AUCTION 

Candidate or comm1Uee name 

JONES FOR SHERIFF COMMITTEE 

Item No. 
description 

NO. 1 
USE 
BEACH 
CABIN 

N0.2 
DINNER 
FOR4 

N0.3 
BOAT 
CRUISE 

Name and address Fair market 
value 

con1nautor SAM BROWN 
________ 1_2;3_ ~!L}i:~~'( .~9~9c _A_~'(1:Q"Y~- ~~1q~ ___ .. __ ~?~. ______ • __ . ____ _ 
Buyer TOM MIX 

RT. 2. BOX 1, SADDLE MT. 98900 $60 
"°"'"""'0

' CAPT. MOBY DICK -
401 WATERFRONT, POULSBO 98701 $75 

9.;:,;,- - - - -~ERR1- 8voeFi -------. -----------------------. --------------
204 E. LAND. MYBURG 99100 $90 

-----+-,~=-~-~..,,ri~-~·-~·-_-_-_-_-_ -~ --------------------------1- --.. ------ . ------ ------
Buyer I 

Caah recelpta, thla page 
CT otal. HI• price cotumn) 

Total from attached P•9•• 

Total callh recalpta 
(Put tnia amount in put 1d Of C:S report) 

Permanent ( 36 ] 

$275.00 

0 

$275.00 

Cate auction was neld 

Amount over 
rairmarXet 

value 

$25 

9/14/XX 

Total given by 
lhis person 

during campaign 

$100 

$25 

$60 

$75 

$15 



Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 WSR 94-05-011 

AUCTION REPORT 
Use this form as an.attachment to C3 to report items donated and sold at auctions. 

ATIACHMENT 
TO C3 Au Please see the reverse for an example of a report. (11193) 

Candidate or Committee Name Date auction was held 

Item No. 
Description Nam.a and Address 

Contributor 

p G 
R E 
I N 

Fair market 
value 

--------------------------------r-r- ----------Buyer LL 

Contributor LL 

Sale price 
Amount over 
fair market 

value 
Aggregate 

Total• 

--------------------------------r-r- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------Buyer LL 

Contributor LL 
--------------------------------r-r- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------Buyer LL 

Contributor LL 

--------------------------------r-r----------- ----------Buyer LL 

Contributor LL 

0~0;----------------------------i=c: ---------- --------~- ----------

Contributor LL 

--------------------------------r-r-Buyer LL 

Contributor LL 

--------------------------------r-r- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------Buyer LL 

Cash receipts, this page 

-~~~~~£~"':~~~~--------------?: 
Total from attached pages > - - --- - _ ... _ -- ------ ----- - -------Total cash receipts 
(Put this amount In par11d or C3 repor1) ---->~ 

•11 an individual-whether a 
contributor or buyer-has given 
$100 or more to the campaign., 
show his or her occupation and 
employer's name, city & state 
on attached sheet: 

I certify that the information herein is true, correct and complete to the best of my knowledge. 
See instructions on reverse reasure s signature ate 

POCC3Au(ll/93)'"1 ~ 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
~/Pescription: As each item to be auctioned is received, assign it a number and a brief description. 
Contributor: The person or organization that donates an item or service to be auctioned. If the campaign purchases items for auction, state "purchased by committee" under contributor's name. If auction is held by state office candidate, designate which election (PR! or GEN) contribution is for. Contribution amount is fair market value of item or service and is subject to any applicable contribution limit. Adjust fair market value amount if sold for less than initial fair market value. See No. 2 below . 
.6.Ym: The person who buys the item or service being auctioned. If auction is held by state office candidate, designate which election (PRI or GEN) buyer is giving to when purchase price exceeds fair market value amount. 
Fair Market Value: The retail value of the article. Adjust if amount paid is less than fair market value. See No. 2 below. 
Sale Price: The amount the buyer paid for the item or service. 

Amount Over Fair Market Value: The amount the sale price exceeds fair market value. If sale price is Jess than or equal to the fair market value, leave blank. The amount paid in excess of fair market value is a contribution from the buyer and is subject to any applicable contribution limit. 

Aggregate Total: 

Contributor: Fair market value of the donation plus all previous contributions made during campaign (for state office candidates, all contributions made for election designated; for continuing political committees, all contributions made during calendar year). 
Buyer: Amount over fair market value plus all previous contributions made during campaign (for state office candidates, all contributions made for election designated; for continuing political committees, all contributions made during calendar year). 

Cash Payments: No cash payment of more than $50 may be accepted unless a receipt, signed by the buyer and the candidate, treasurer or deputy treasurer, is prepared and made part of the campaign's financial records. 

AUCTION REPORT 
Use this form as an attachment to C3 to report items donated and sold at auctions. 

Candidate or committee name 

Sam Smith for State Senate 

Item No. 
description 

No. 1 
Use 
Beach 
Cabin 

No.2 
Dinner 
For4 

No. 3 
Boat 
Cruise 

Permanent 

Name and address 
p G 
R E 
I N 

Contributor ~~ 

Fair market 
value 

John Doe $100 200 "A" Street, Seattle, WA 98101 a09r ____ ---- --- ------ -- ----------m ----------
Mary smith 
400 "B" Street, Tacoma, WA 98402 

Contributor 
Sam Brown $80 123 Military Road, Anytown, WA 98101 --------------------------------r-r- ----------Buyer LL 
Tom Mix 
Rt. 2, Box 1, Saddle Mt., WA 98900 

Contributor 
Capt. Moby Dick 
401 Waterfront, Poulsbo, WA 98701 

$75 

--------------------------------rTV ----------Buyer ~ Merri Ryder 
204 E. Land, Myberg, WA 99100 

Total from attached pages > 
Total cash receipts 
(Put this amount In pa111d of C3 report) ---->~ 
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Sale price 

$125 

$60 

$90 

$275 

0 

$275 

Date auction was held 

Sept. 14, 199X 

-Amount over 
fair market 

value 

$25 

$15 

Aggregate 
Total 

$100 

$25 

$60 

$75 

$15 



Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-16-083, 
filed 7 /31/90, effective 8/31/90) 

WAC 390-16-033 Earmarked contributions-
Reporting-Form. The official form for reporting the 
details surrounding an earmarked contribution, as required by 
RCW 42.17.125, is designatep "Special Report E," revised 
((+19G)) 11/93. This report shall be filed within two working 
days of receiving a contribution earmarked for another 
candidate or committee. Copies of this form are available at 
the Commission Office, Room 403, Evergreen Plaza Build-
ing, Olympia, Washington 98504. 
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WSR 94-05-011 

1. 

Address 

City 

2. 

Name 

Address 

City 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

EARMARKED 
CONTRIBUTION SPECIAL 

REPORT 

(Candidate or committee which received a contribution 
earmarked tor another.) 

County Zip 

Zip 

E. p .. 
o• 
SR 
T K 

R 
E 
c 
E 
I 
v 
E 
0 

POC OFFICE USE 

3. Contribution Date Description (Fully describe in kind contributions) 

4. Name of candidate or committee to be benefited 

.·Address 

City County Zip 

If candidate, what offic.e is the person seeking? ________ _,..._ _____ _ 

5. Certification: I certify that the information contained herein is true, comp and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Treasurer's signature ________________________ __, __ 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

The purpose of ttlis report is to highlight receipt of an earmarked contribution. (That is, a 
or political committee with the understanding, intent or instruction that it be used to benefit 
This report is filed in addition to any other required reporting of the transaction. 

A separate "Special Report E" is filed for each earmarked contribution received by any candidat 

File this report within two working days of receiving the earmarked contribution. Mail or deliver th 
Send a copy to the benefiting candidate or committee, also within tw.o working days. 

NOTE: Candidates or committees for whom the earmarked contribution is ultimately intended report t 
they actually receive it. Such candidates and committees will use form C·3 or Schedule B to the 
of the contribution. See PDC instruction manual for examples and more information. 

Public Disclosure Commission 
711 Capitol Way, Room 403 + PO Box 40908 + Olympia, WA 98504-0908 + (206) 753-1111 

POC 1190 E · 1500-

Permanent [ 40] 



Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 WSR 94-05-011 

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION EARMARKED 
711 CAPITOL WAY RM 403 SPECIAL E 6~v~~;~~~ss04--0ooe CONTRIBUTION REPORT (206)753-1111 (11/93) 

1. Name of committee filing this report (Candidate or committee which received a contribution earmarl<ed for another.) 

Address 

City 

2. Original source of earmarked contribution 

Name 

Address 

City 

County Zip 

State Zip 

p M 
0 A 
S R 
T K 

R 
E c 
E 
I 
v 
E 
D 

PDC OFFICE use 

3. Contribution Date AmounWalue Description 
(Fully describe in-kind contributions) 

If contribution is to benefit a state office candidate, 
designate whether it's for Primary or General Election. 

4. Name of candidate or committee to be benefited 

Address 

. City County 

Primary ___ _ 

General __ _ 

Zip 

If candidate, what office is the person seeking? _______________ _ 

5. Certification: I certify that the information contained herein is true, complete and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Treasurer's signature-----------------------------
Date __________ ~ 

The purpose of this report is to highlight receipt of an earmarked contribution. (That is, a contribution given to one candidate or political committee with the understanding, intent or instruction that it be used to benefit another candidate or committee.) This report is filed in addition to any other required reporting of the transaction. 
A separate "Special Report E" is filed for each earmarked contribution received by any candidate or political committee. 
File this report within two working days of receiving the earmarked contribution. Mail or deliver the original to PDC. Send a copy to the benefiting candidate or committee, also within two working days. 
NOTE· Candidates for legislative and statewide execytive office are subject to state contribution limits Earmarked contributions coynt toward the applicable limit and are attributed to the original source of the contribution (unless another person controlled the chojce of recipjen!l It's a violation for anyone to accept a contrjbutjon in excess of the relevant limit verify with the campaign of a legjslatjye or statewide office candidate before accepting a contribution earmarked for the benefit of sych a candidate, · 

Publlic Disclosure Commission 
711 Capitol Way, Room 403 • PO Box 40908 • Olympia, WA 98504-0908 • (206) 753-1111 

PDCE(11193)''f ~ 
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WSR 94-05-011 Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-09-002, 
filed 4/8/93, effective 5/9/93) 

WAC 390-16-041 Forms-Summary of total contri-
butions and expenditures. ( 1) The official fonn for reports 
of contributions and expenditures by ((loeal aHd jHdieial)) 
candidates and political committees who use the "full" 
reporting option is designated "C-4," revised((~)) 11/93, 
and includes Schedule A, revised ((~}) 11193, Schedule B, 
revised ((~)) 11/93, Schedule C, revised 3/93, and 
Schedule L, revised ((-1+9G)) 11193. 

(([(1)][(2)] The onieial fefffi fer reports of eoHtrieHtioHs 
aHd eitpeHditHres ey eaHdidates for the state legislatHre or 
state exeeHti1t'e offiee aHd who HSe the "foll" reportiHg optioH 
is desigHated C 4, revisetl 1/90, aHtl iflel1:1des Sehed1:1le A sfl, 
revised 10/91, SehedHle B s/I, reYised 10/91, SehedHle C, 
revised 3/93, aHd SehedHle L, re .. ·ised 1/90. 

~)) ill The official fonn for reports of contributions 
and expenditures by candidates and political committees who 
use the "abbreviated" reporting option is designated "C-
4abb," revised ((~)) 11/93. 

((f4})) ill Copies of these forms are available at the 
Commission Office, Room 403, Evergreen Plaza Building, 
Olympia, Washington 98504. Any attachments shall be on 
8-1/2" x 11" white paper. 

Permanent [ 42] 



City 

RECEJPTS 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

SUMMARY, FULL REPORT 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE 

To; (end oJ penod) 

C4 
(3193) 

Zio•. 

Is this your 1lnll.l report? Yes 

contnbutions (From lino 8. last C-4) 

PM 
OA 
SR 
T K 

R 
c c 
E 
I 
v 
E 
0 

No 

WSR 94-05-011 

POC OFFICE USE 

calendar year, see instnJciion booJ<Jet) .................................................................................................................. ----------

A) ............................................................................. - .............. _"---------

5. Loan principal repayments made (From line 2, 

6. Corrections (From line 1 or 3, Schedule C) .................. .. ............................................. Show +or(-) __________ _ 

7. Net adjustments lhis period (Combine line 5 & 6).................. ,, .. _ ............................................... - ................................................. Show+ or(·) _________ _ 

8. Total cash and in kind contributions during campaign (Combine h 

9. Total pledge payments due (From line 2. Schedule 8) 

EXPENDITURES 

10. Previous total cash and in kind expenditures (From line 17, last C-4) ............... _ .... . .. ..................... --................... _ ......................................... ----------(If beginning a new campaign or calendar year, see instruction booklet) 

11. Total cash expenditures (From line 4, Schedule A or 'nne 5, Schedule A·sll) ... - ............... .. 

12. In kind expenditures (goods & s8fVices) (From line 1, Schedule 8) ...... - ......... - ..................... . 

13. Total casn and in kind expendilures made tnis period (Line 11 plus line 12) ......................... : ........... .. .. .............................................................. _________ _ 
15. CorTBCtions (From line 2 or 3, Schedule Cl ,_ .................... __ ,,,, ............. ___ , ........... _Show+ or<->--~-,...--------

16. Nat adjustments this period (Combine lines 14 & 15) ..................................... - .... - .......... ---................................ .. 

17. Total cash and in kind expenditures during campailln (Combine lines 10. 13 and 16) .......................................................... .. 

CANDIDATES 
Pl•BSS complete: 

Lost Unopposod 
Name nor 
on ballot 

CASH SUMMARY 

18. casn on hand (Una 8 minus line 17) ....... - ................................... - ......... .. 
(Una 18 should equal your checkbook balance plus your patty cash balan 

Won 

Primary election 0 
General election 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 
0 19. Liabilities: (Sum of loans and debts owed) ............................................................... -=---------

Treasurer'• Daytime Telephone No.: 
20. Balance (Surplus or deficit) (Line 18 minus line 19) ................................................ ----'-------

CERTIACATION: I cernty that the intonnauon herein and on accompanying scnedules and attachments is true ro ttie best of my knowlecJQe. 
Candidate's Signature Oaia Treasurer's Signature 

POC lomi C..a IJ/931 ''I ~ SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
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( 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

711 CAPITOL WAY RM 403 
PO BOX "0908 
OLYMPIA WA 985IJ4.0008 
(206) 753-1111 

INSTRUCTIONS 

POCFORM 

C4 
(Jl9ll 

CONTRIBUTION AND 
EXPENDITURE SUMMARY 

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report. 
Ing requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

Permanent 

FILING DATES 

SCHEDULES AND 
ATTACHMENTS 

WHERE TO SEND 
REPORTS 

OTHER REPORTS 

Each candidate and political committee using Full Reporting. 

1) Fife with C· 1 (Registration) if you received contributions or made expenditures before 
gistering. 

ays prior to the election 
s prior to the election 

10th the first month after the election• 

(·Not required after pri 
political committees.) 

from candidates who will be in the general election or from continuing 

4) File final reoort when cam 
with the primary or general pas 

n is finished or committee closes operation. Often, this coincides 
ection, 10th-of-the-month report. 

All reports are considered filed as 

State executive and legislative candid 
appropriate, along with the. C-4. 

he postmark date or the date hand-Oelivered to PDC. 

will file Schedules A·s/I, 8-s/I, C and L, as 

Judicial and local office candidates and all p · ical committees will file Schedules A, B, C and L, 
·as appropriate, along with their C-4 reports.· ·· ·-·· ·· · 

All candidates and committees must attach any reports that were due but not filed. 

PDC at the above address. 
(County Elections Department). 

Send original C-4 reports along with any attachmen 
Candidates send a duplicate copy to their County Audi 
Political committees send a copy to County Auditor of th 
located or, if no headquarters, the county in which their tre 

unty in which their headquarters is 
rer resides. 

C·3 !Cash receipts Reportl: Used with Full Reporting only. 

C-4 IContributjon and Exoendjture Reportl: Used with Full Reporti 

C-4 ABB !Receipts and Expenditures Summaryl: Filed by candidates 
Reporting. 

Special Report E IEarmad<ed Contdbytions Report): Filed by committees th 
earmarked for use on behalf of another candidate or committee. 

For as~istance, call or write POC! 

[ 44] 
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Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

H RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE 

IPTS (Contribu1lons) which have been reported on CJ. Lisi each deposit made since lasl C4 repon was submitted. 

Amounl Dale ol deposit Amount Dale ol deposil 

SCHEDULE 
to C4 

WSR 94-05-011 

A 

Amount To1a1 deposils 

Enler also on line 2 of C4 ------

ENOITUAES: If one of the following codes is used to describe an expenditure. no other descriplion is generally needed. 
es are jn-~jnd or earmar!se!l contribU1jons to another candidate or committee or jndecendent exoendjtures that benefit 

tify the candidate or committee in the Description block; and 2) when reporting payments to vendors for travel 
scription block. 

The exceptions are: 1) if expen 
another candidate or committee. i 
expenses. iden!ify the tr'.'veller in th 

CODE 
DEFINITIONS 
ON REVERSE 

3. EXPENDITURES 

• Contributions (monetary, in-kind & transfers) 
dependent Expenditures 

rature. Brochures. Printing 
cast Advertising (Radio, TV) 
aper and Periodical Advertising 

ertising (yard signs: buttons. etc.) 

P - Postage, Mailing Permits 
S - Surveys and Polls 
F - Fundraising Event Expenses 
T - Travel, Accommodations, Meals 
M - ManagemenVConsuUing Services 
W - Wages, Salaries. Benetits 
G - General Operation and Overhead 

a) Expenditures of sso or less including those from cash, need not be itemized. Add up these expenditures and show the total in the amount 
column on the first line below. 

b) Itemize each expenditure of more !ban sso by date p 
c) For each payment to a candidate, campaign worker, PR 

of receipts /invoices supporting the payment. 

Date Paid 
Vendor or Recipient 
(Name and Address) 

NIA Expenses of $50 or less 

4. TOTAL CASH EXPENDITURES 

name and address of vendor, code/description. and amount. 
, advertising agency or credit card company, attach a list ol detailed expenses or copies 

Purpose of Expense 
and/or Description 

NIA 

Amount 

POC :orm C.lA f319JI • • I ···~- CODE DEFINITIONS ON REVERSE 
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L 

B 

N 

0 

p 

Permanent 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

EXPENDITURE CODE DEFINITIONS AND USES 

ONETARY, IN-KIND AND EARMARKED 
NTRIBUTJONS (including transfers) ~ 

EXPENDITURES (those 
benefit other candidates or 

committees but made independently of 
them). Put an "I" in Code column and fully 
describe purpose. 

LITERATURE. Use "L • f xpenditures made 
tion of campaign 

s, including 
expenditures for m.ailing lists, gn, photogra-
phy, copy; layout, printing and re duction. 
Use ·p· for literature mailing costs. 

BROADCAST ADVERTISING. Use ·s· 
expenditures associ.ated with the product1 
and purchase of radio and television advert 
ing. 

NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL ADV~RTIS-. 
ING. Use "N" for expenditures associated with 
the production and purchase of advertising.in .. _ 
newspapers, periodicals and other publications. 

OTHER ADVERTISING. Use "O" for expendi· 
lures associated with the production and pur-
chase of advertising on billboards, yard signs 
and campaign paraphernalia such as buttons, 
bumper stickers, T-shirts, etc. 

POSTAGE. Use ·p· for expenditures for 
stamps, postage, United Parcel Service, Fed-
eral Express and direct mail services (postage 
oniy). Use "L • for design and other production 
costs associated with producing campaign liter-
ature. 

F FUNDAAISING EVENTS. Use "F' for expendi-
tures associated with holding a fundraiser, 
including payments to restaurants, hotels, 
caterers, other food and refreshment vendors, 
entertainers and speakers. Use "L" for expendi-
tures for printed matter produced in connection 
with fundraising events. 

S SURVEYS AND POLLS. Use "S" for expendi-
tures associated with designing or producing 
polls, reports on election trends, voter surveys, 
telemarketing, telephone banks, GOTV drives, 
etc. 

T 

M 

w 

G 

TRAVEL, ACCOMMODATIONS, MEAL~. Use 
"T" for expenditures associated with travel. If 
vendor has been paid directly, identify the trav-
eller in Description column. If travel payment 
was made to credit card company or traveller 
(for out-of-pocket expenses), itemize expenses 
on separate sheet and attach to Schedule A. 

MANAGEMENT AND CONSULTING SER-
VICES. Use "M" for .salaries, fees and commis-
sions paid to campaign management 
companies and contract consultants, including 
law firms, whether the person is retained or !or-

ally employed by the campaign (for tax with-
lding purposes). 

S, SALARIES, BENEFITS. Use ·w· for 
ures associated with hiring campaign 

and other freelance workers who 
ellaneous services other than cam-

ment or consulting. 

GENERAL OP 
Use "G" for gener 
expenses and over d, including filing fees, 
miscellaneous campa 
ters rental, utilities. an 
office equipment and fu 
paign. 

)) 
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EXPENDITURES CONTINUATION SHEET (Attachment to Schedule A) Page ___ _ 

Candidate or Committee Name (Do not abbreviate. Use full name.) 

Date Paid 

(Adopted 3/93) • • I 

Vendor or Recipient 
(Name and Address) Code 

[ 47] 

Purpose of Expense 
and/or Description 

Report Date 

Amount 

Page Total ________ _ 

Permanent 
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Date 
received 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

D CONTRIBUTIONS, PLEDGES, ORDERS, 
DEBTS, OBLIGATIONS 

NS RECEIVED (goods. services. discounts, etc.) 
Contributor's name and address Description of contribution 

TOTAL 

2. PLEDGES RECEIVED BUT NOT YET PAID. List each pledge of 

Date you were 
notified of 
pledge 

Name and address of person making pied 

3. ORDERS PLACED, DEBTS, OBLIGATIONS, ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES (Excluding loans. 
a. List each debt obligation or estimated expenditure lllat is more lhan S250.00. 
b. List each debt obligation or esdma1ed expenditure lllat is more lhan $50.00 and has been oustanding for over 3 

Expenditure 
Date 

Vendor's/Recipienrs Name and Address) 

TOTAL 
(lndude in line 19 of C4) 

SCHEDULE 
to C4 

Fairmarket 
value 

Amount 

OR 

•oc '""" c•e 13r.JJ1 • • r ~ ·code Definitions on Reverse 

Permanent [ 48] 

8 
(:l/9J) 

Total given by this person 
during campaign or year 

Total given by this person 
during campaign or year 

Description of Obligation 
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EXPENDITURE CODE DEFINITIONS AND USES 

L 

B 

ONETARY, IN-KIND AND EARMARKED 
NT~IBUTIONS (including transfers) muL 

T EXPENDITURES (those 
t benefit other candidates or 

e made independently of 
the Code column and fully 

expenditures 
committees bu 
them). Put an "I" 
describe purpose. 

r expenditures made 
for the preparation and duction of campaign 
literature and printed solic. tions, including 
expenditures for mailing list esign, photogra-
phy, copy, layout. printing an production. 
Use •p· for literature mailing co 

BROADCAST ADVERTISING. Use 
expenditures associated with the pro 
and purchase of radio and television a 
ing. 

N. · NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL ADVERTIS-
ING. Use "N" for expenditures associated with 
the production and purchase of advertising in 
newspapers, periodicals and other publications. 

· 0 OTHER ADVERTISING. Use "O" for expendi-
tures associated with the production and pur- · 
chase of advertising on billboards, yard signs 
and campaign paraphernalia such as buttons, 
bumper stickers, T-shirts, etc. 

·P POSTAGE. Use •p• for expenditures for 
stamps, postage. United Parcel Service, Fed-
eral Express and direct mail services (postage 
only). Use "L" for design and other production 
costs associated with producing campaign liter-
ature. 

F FUNDRAISING EVENTS. Use "F" for expendi-
tures associated with holding a fundraiser, 
including payments to restaurants, hotels, 
caterers, other food and refreshment vendors, 
entertainers and speakers. Use "L" for expendi-
tures for printed matter produced in connection 
with fundraising events. 

S SURVEYS AND POLLS. Use "S" for expendi-
tures associated with designing or producing 
polls, reports on elecfon trends, voter surveys, 
telemarketing, telephone banks, GOTV drives, 
etc. 

T 

M 

G 

TRAVEL, ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS. Use 
"T" for expenditures associated with travel. If 
vendor has been paid directly, identify the trav-

.. eller in Description column. If travel payment 
was made to credit card company or traveller 
(for out-of-pocket expenses), itemize expenses 
on separate sheet and attach to Schedule A. 

MANAGEMENT AND CONSULTING SER-
VICES. Use "M" for salaries, fees and commis-
sions paid to campaign management 
companies and contract consultants, including 
law firms. whether the person is retained or for-
mally employed by the campaign (for tax with-
holding purposes). 

GES, SALARIES, BENEFITS. Use "W" for 
ditures associated with hiring campaign 
ees and other freelance workers who 

iscellaneous services other than cam-
ement or consulting. 

GENERALO 
Use "G" for gene campaign operating 
expenses and eve d. including filing fees,. 
miscellaneous camp expenses, headquar-
ters rental, utilities, and rchase or rental of 
office equipment and furn1 
paign. 
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PUBLICJQ.SUA!! COMMISSION SUMMARY. FULL REPORT tKJ.- ' RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE C4 
PDC OFFICE USE 

PM 
Candidate or Committee Name (Do nOI abbreviate. Use lull name.) OA 

SR 
T K 

(11/93) 
A 

Mailing Address E c 
E 
I 

City Zip+ 4 Offw;e Sought (Candidates) v 
E 
0 

Report From: (la.stC-4) To: (end of period) 
Period Is this your 1lnB1 report? Yes No Cove<od --- ---
RECEIPTS 

1. Previous Iola! cash and In kind conlribullons (From lino 8, last C·4) 
(II beglMlng a new campaign or calendar year, see inslrudlon booklel) .................................................................................................................. -----------

2. Cash received (From line 2, Schedule A) ............................................................................................... -----------

3. Jn kind conlrl>ullons received (From Une 1, Schedule B) ....•.•............•..............•.•.•..•.••.•.....•.....•••..•....... -----------

4. Tola! Cash and In kind conlrlbullons received Jhls period (Une 2 plus 3) ................................................................................................................... -----------

5. Loan principal repaymanls made (From line 2, Schedule L) ........................................... : ..................... (. _________ ~) 
6. Corredlons (From line 1 or 3, Schedule C) ......................... : ..... ~ ...................................... Show+ or(·>-----------

7. Nel adjuslmenls lhls period (Combine line 5 & 6) .................................................................................................................................. Show +or<->-----------

8. Tola! cash and In kind conlrtbullons during campaign (Combine lines 1, 4 & 7) ......................................................................................................... -----------

9. Tolal pledge paymenls due (From Une 2, Schedule B) 

EXPENDITURES 

10. Previous lotal cash and In kind expenditures (From line 17, lasl C-4) ........................................................................................................................ -----------
(11 beglMlng a new campaign or calendar year, see lnslrudlon booklet) 

11. Tola! cash expendllures (From line 4, Schedule A or One 5, Schedule A·s/I) ......................................... -----------

12. In kind expenditures (goods & services) (From line 1, Schedule B) ...................................................... -----------

13. Total cash and Jn kind expendllures made this period (Une 11 plus Une 12) .............................................................................................................. -----------

14. Loan principal repayments made (From line 2, Schedule L) ..................................................... : ............ (~---------~) 
15. Corredlons (From line 2 or 3, Schedule C) ....................................................................... Show+ or<->-----------

16. Net adjus1ments lhls period (Combine Ones 14 & 15) ............................................................................................................................ Show +or(·>-----------

17. Total cash and Jn kind expendltures during campaign (Combine Ones 10, 13 and 16) ............................................................................................... -----------

CANDIDATES 
Please complete: 

Won Losl 

Primary eledlon 0 0 
General election 0 0 

Unopposed 

0 
D 

Treasurer's Daytime Telephone No.: 

Name not 
on ballol 

0 
D 

CASH SUMMARY 

18. cash on hand (Line 8 minus One 17) ....................................................................... -----------
[Une 18 should equal your bank account balanca(s) plus your patty cash balance.] 

19. UablUJJes: (Sum ol Joans and debts owed) ............................................................... _( _________ _ 

. 20. Balance (Surplus or deficit) (Une 18 minus line 19) ................................................ -----------

CERTIACATION: I certlly lhal lhe lntorrnallon herein and on accompanying schedules and attachmenls is lrue 10 lhe best ol my knowledge. 
Candldale's Slgnalure Dale I Treasure.rs Slgnalure Da1e 

POClonnC~(11/ll3)""1 ....... SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
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PDCFORM 

C4 
(11193) 

WSR 94-05-011 

CONTRIBUTION AND 
EXPENDITURE SUMMARY 

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report. 
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

WHO MUST FILE 

FILING DATES 

WHERE TO SEND 
REPORTS 

Each candidate and political committee using Full Reporting. 

1) File wjth C-1 (Registration) if you received contributions or made expenditures before 
registering. 

2) File on the 10th of each month if contributions or expenditures were over $200 since last C-4 
was filed. (Note: These 10th-of-the-month reports are not required if another C-4 must be filed 
during that month. See #3 below.) 

3) For each primary, general and special election in which the candidate or political committee 
makes an expenditure, file 

+ 21 days prior to the election 
+ 7 days prior to the election 
+ 10th of the first month after the election* 

(*Not required after primary from candidates who will be in the general election or from continuing 
political committees.) 

4) File final report when campaign is finished or committee closes operation. Often, this coincides 
with the primary or general post-election, 10th-of-the-month report. 

All reports are considered filed as on the postmark date or the date hand-delivered to PDC. 

Send original C-4 reports along with any attachments to PDC at the above address. 
Candidates send a duplicate copy to their County Auditor (County Elections Department). 
Political committees send a copy to County Auditor of the county in which their headquarters is 
located or, if no headquarters, the county in which their treasurer resides. 

(Candidates for city offices, city ballot issue committees and other political committees who give 
to city candidates or ballot issue committees check with City Clerk regarding any local filing 
requirement.) 
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CASH RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE SCHEDULE 
toC4 A 

(11193) 

Candtdate or Committee Name (Donel abbrevCale. Use full name.) 

1. CASH RECEIPTS (Contributions) which have been reported on CJ. List each deposit made since last C4 report was submitted. 

Date of deposU Amount Date of deposit Amount Date of deposit Amount Total deposits 

2. TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS Enter also on line 2 of C4 ------

CODES FOR CLASSIFYING EXPENDITURES: If one of the following codes is used to describe an expenditure, no other description is generally needed. 
The exceptions are: 

1) If expenditures are ja-kjnd or earmadsed contributions to a candidate or committee or jndependept expepdityres that benefit a candidate or commit-
tee, identify the candidate or committee in the Description block; 

2) When reporting payments to vendors for travel expenses, identify the traveller and travel purpose in the Description block; and 
3) If expenditures are made direcUy or indirecUy to compensate a person or entity for soliciting signatures on a statewide initiative or referendum peti-

tion, use code "V' and provide the following information on an attached sheet name and address of each person/entity compensated, amount paid 
each during the reporting period, and cumulative total paid all persons to date to gather signatures. 

CODE 
DEFINITIONS 
ON REVERSE 

C - Contributions (monetary, in-kind & transfers) 
I - Independent Expenditures 
L - Literature, Brochures, Printing 
B - Broadcast Advertising (Radio, TV) 
N - Newspaper and Periodical Advertising 
0 - Other Advertising (yard signs, buttons, etc.) 
V - Voter Signature Gathering 

P - Postage, Mailing Permits 
S - Surveys and Polls 
F - Fundraising Event Expenses 
T - Travel, Accommodations, Meals 
M - Management/Consulting Services 
W - Wages, Salaries, Benefits 
G - General Operation and Overhead 

3. EXPENDITURES 
a) Expenditures of $50 or less, including those from petty cash, need not be itemized. Add up these expenditures and show the total in the amount 

column on the first line below. 
b) Itemize each expenditure of more !hap $50 by date paid, name and address of vendor, code/description, and amount. 
c) For each payment to a candidate, campaign worker, PR firm, advertising agency or credit card company, attach a list of detailed expenses or copies 

of receipts/invoices supporting the payment. 

Date Paid 
Vendor or Recipient 
(Name and Address) Code 

Purpose of Expense 
and/or Description Amount 

NIA Expenses of $50 or less NIA NIA 

.. 

Total from attached pages _______ _ 

4. TOTAL CASH EXPENDITURES Enter also on line 11 of C4 _______ _ 

POClonnC4A(11/93)''1 ~ CODE DEFtNmONS ON REVERSE 

Permanent [ 52] 
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EXPENDITURE CODE DEFINITIONS AND USES 
(for use on Schedule A and Schedule B, Item 3) 

MONETARY, IN-KIND AND EARMARKED F FUNDRAISING EVENTS. Use "P' for expendi-
CONTRIBUTIONS your campaign legally tures associated with holding a fundraiser, 
DJS!ls!illl 10 otb~r r<sim212igo§. Put a "C" in the including payments to restaurants, hotels, 
Code column, in the Description column specify caterers, other food and refreshment vendors, 
who was benefited and, if in-kind, what was entertainers and speakers. Use. "L" for expendi-
purchased. tures for printed matter produced in connection 

with fundraising events. · 
INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES (those 
expenditures that benefit other candidates or s SURVEYS AND POLLS. Use "S" for expendi-
committees but are made independently of lures associated with designing or producing 
them). Put an "I" in the Code column and fully polls, reports on election trends, voter surveys, 
describe purpose. telemarketing, telephone banks, GOTV drives, 

LITERATURE. Use "L" for expenditures made 
etc. 

for the preparation and production of campaign 
T TRAVEL, ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS. Use literature and printed solicitations, including 

expenditures for mailing lists, design, photogra- 'T' for expenditures associated with travel. If. 

phy, copy, layout, printing and reproduction. vendor has been paid directly, identify the trav-

Use "P" for literature mailing costs. eller in Description column. If travel payment 
was made to credit card company or traveller 

BROADCAST ADVERTISING. Use "B" for (for out-of-pocket expenses), itemize expenses 

expenditures associated with the production on separate sheet and attach to Schedule A. 

and purchase of radio and television advertis-
ing. M MANAGEMENT AND CONSULTING SER-

VICES. Use "M" for salaries, fees and commis-
NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL ADVERTIS- sions paid to campaign management 
ING. Use "N" for expenditures associated with companies and contract consultants, including 
the production and purchase of advertising in law firms, whether the person is retained or for-
newspapers, periodicals and other publications. mally employed by the campaign (for tax with-

holding purposes). 
OTHER ADVERTISING. Use "O" for expendi-
lures associated with the production and pur- w WAGES, SALARIES, BENEFITS. Use "W' for 
chase of advertising on billboards, yard signs expenditures associated with hiring campaign 
and campaign paraphernalia such as buttons, employees and other freelance workers who. 
bumper stickers, T-shirts, etc. provide miscellaneous services other than cam-

VOTER SIGNATURE GATHERING. Use ''V" for 
paign management' or consulting. 

expenditures made directly or indirectly to com-
G GENERAL OPERATION AND OVERHEAD. pensate a person or entity for soliciting or pro-

Use "G" for general campaign operating curing signatures on a statewide initiative or 
referendum petition. Attach itemization of each expenses and overhead, including filing fees, 

such payment. miscellaneous campaign expenses, headquar-
ters rental, utilities, and purchase or rental of 

POSTAGE. Use "P" for expenditures for office equipment and furniture for the cam-

stamps, postage, United Parcel Service, Fed- paign. 

eral Express and direct mail services (postage 
only). Use "L" for design and other production 
costs associated with producing campaign liter-
ature. 

[ 53] Permanent 
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IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS, PLEDGES, ORDERS, 
DEBTS, OBLIGATIONS 

Candidate or Commillee Name (Do not abbreviate. Use lull name.) 

1. IN KIND CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED (goods, seivices, discounts, etc.) 
Date Contributor's Name and Address Description of Contribution Fair Mar1<et 

Received Value 

0 Check here if additional TOTAL 
pages are attached (Enter also on line 3 and line 12 of C4) 

2. PLEDGES RECEIVED BUT NOT YET PAID. List each pledge of $100.00 or more. 
Date Notified Name and Address of Pledge Maker FairMar1<et 

of Pledge . 
Value 

TOTAL (include new pledges above 
0 Check here if additional and all other outstanding pledges. 

pages are attached (Enter also on line 9 of C4) 

SCHEDULE 
toC4 B 

(11193) 

Aggregate ~ - If $100 or more, Employer p G 
Total A E Name, City, State & Occup. 

I N ....__ -
>----

Occupation 

LlJ 

Occupation 

~ 

Occupation 

p G 
A E 

Aggregate I N If $100 or more, Employer 
Total - >-

Name, City, State & Occup. --
Occupation 

_Li 

Occupation 

3. ORDERS PLACED, DEBTS, OBLIGATIONS. (Give estimate if actual amount not know. Exclude loans. Report Joans on Schedule L.) 
a. Lisi each debt. obligation or estimated expenditure that is more lhan $250.00. 
b. List each debt. obligation or estimated expendilure that Is more than $50.00 and has been oustandlng lor over 30 days. 

Expenditure 
Date 

Vendor's/Recipient's Name and Address) 

0 Check here if additional 
pages are attached 

POC lorm C<ll (11193) • • 1 ~ 

Permanent 

TOTAL 
(Include in line 19 of C4) 
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EXPENDITURE CODE DEFINITIONS AND USES 
(for use on Schedule A and Schedule B, Item 3) 

MONETARY, IN-KIND AND EARMARKED F FUNDRAISING EVENTS. Use "P" for expendi-
CONTRIBUTIONS vour campaign legally lures associated with holding a fundraiser, 
[D§~!il§ IQ otber Qam51gjgn~. Put a "C" in the including payments to restaurants, hotels, 
Code column. in the Description column specify caterers, other food and refreshment vendors. 
who was benefited and, if in-kind, what was entertainers and speakers. Use "L" for expendi· 
purchased. lures for printed matter produced in connection 

with fundraising even.ts. 
INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES (those 

, expenditures that benefit other candidates or s SURVEYS AND POLLS. Use "S" for expendi-· committees but are made independently of lures associated with designing or producing them). Put an "I" in the Code column and fully polls, reports on election trends, voter surveys, describe purpose. t.elemarketing, telephone banks, GOTV drives, 

LITERATURE. Use "L" for expenditures made 
etc. 

for the preparation and production of campaign 
T TRAVEL, ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS. Use literature and printed solicitations, including 

expenditures for mailing lists, design, photogra- 'T' for expenditures associated with travel. If 
phy, copy, layout, printing and reproduction. vendor has been paid directly, identify the trav-
Use "P" for literature mailing costs. eller in Description column. If travel payment· 

was made to credit card company or traveller 
BROADCAST ADVERTISING. Use "B" for (for out-of-pocket expenses), itemize expenses 
expenditures associated with the production on separate sheet and attach to Schedule A. 
and purchase of radio and television advertis-
ing. M MANAGEMENT AND CONSULTING SER-

VICES. Use "M" for salaries, fees and commis-
NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL ADVERTIS- sions paid to campaign management 
ING. Use "N" for expenditures associated with companies and contract consultants, including 
the production and purchase of advertising in law firms, whether the person is retained or for-
newspapers, periodicals and other publications. mally employed by the campaign (for tax with-

holding purposes). 
OTHER ADVERTISING. Use "O" tor expendi-
tures associated with the production and pur- w WAGES, SALARIES, BENEFITS. Use 'W' for chase of advertising on billboards, yard signs expenditures associated with hiring campaign and campaign paraphernalia such as buttons, employees and other freelance workers who bumper stickers, T-shirts, etc. provide miscellaneous services other than cam-

VOTER SIGNATURE GATHERING. Use "V'for 
paign management or consulting. 

expenditures made directly or indirectly to com-
G GENERAL OPERATION AND OVERHEAD. pensate a person or entity for soliciting or pro-

Use "G" for general campaign operating curing signatures on a statewide initiative or 
referendum petition. Attach itemization of each expenses and overhead, including filing fees, 
such payment. miscellaneous campaign expenses, headquar-

ters rental, utilities, and purchase or rental of 
POSTAGE. Use "P" for expenditures for office equipment and furniture for the cam-
stamps, postage, United Parcel Service, Fed· paign. 
eral Express and direct mail services (postage 
only). Use "L" for design and other production 
costs associated with producing campaign liter-
ature. 

' ~ . ' /•, . . . : . . . ' . . ,' .... ~ 

[SS] Permanent 
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CORRECTIONS 
Candidate or Committee Name (Do not abbreviate. Use full name.) 

1. CONTRIBUTIONS AND RECEIPTS (Include mathematical corrections.) 

Date of 
report 

Contributor's name or description of correction 

2. EXPENDITURES (Include mathematical corrections.) 

Date of 
r_eport 

Vendor's 's name or description of correction 

SCHEDULE 
to.C4 Ci 

Amount 
reported 

Corrected 
amount 

Total corrections to contributions 
Enter on line 6 of C4. Show+ or(-). 

Amount 
reported 

Corrected 
amount 

• Total corrections to expenditures 
Enter on line 15 of C4. Show+ or(-). 

Date 

DiHerence 
(+or-) 

Difference 
(+or-) 

3. REFUNDS FROM VENDORS. The below listed amounts have been received as refunds on expenditures previously reported. The refund has been deposited 
and reported on CJ report, Line 1 d. 

Date of 
refund 

POC form C.C (3193) ''I -e--

Source I person making refund 

Permanent [ 56 ] 

Total refunds 
Enter as (·)on line 6 & line 15 of C4. 

Amount of 
refund 
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See in:struction# and 
e1'smple.s on reverse 

SCHEDULE 
TO C3 
OR C4 L 

Dale loaned 

Also include this amount 
on line le, C3 report 

. ._. • ... ,-~, "'"•"m'• '"'"'"~"~"'~ 

~ . 

Name and address of each endorser. co 

2. LOAN PAYMENTS. 
Del• paid 

3. LOAN FORGIVEN. 
Dale 

Total Principal Paid 
(Enter also on lines 5 and 14, C·4 report) 

Lender's name and addrees 

PrincipaJ paid 

4. LOANS STILL OWED. Lisi each loan which has praviously been reported and slill has a 
Loan dale Lender's name and address 

lnlaresl paid Total payment 

Amount forgiven 

Principal repaid 
or ~orgiven 

WSR 94-05-011 

Dale due 

Balance owed 

Balance owed 

Amount owed 

New loans received during this reporting period ....,~-------. 

a Check here if continued on attached sheet. 
POC '°"" C4t. {llOOJ ·1:500• 

[ 57] 

Total Loans Owed 
(Include in 10101 on line 19, C·4 report) 

Permanent 
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Permanent 

COMMISSION 

FJ42 
SCHEDULE 

TOC:l 
ORC4 

INSTRUCTIONS 

L LOANS 

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this schedule. 
rting requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

.: . 

Each candidate and political committee using full reporting that receives one or 
more campaign loans. 

When a loan js received by the campaign complete Part 1 and file the Schedule 
L with the C-3 report that corresponds with the loan's deposit into the account. 
Use a separate schedule for each loan received. 

LOAN RECEIVED -
(Information would 
appear on separate 
Schedule L) 

LOAN PAYMENTS-

LOAN FORGIVEN-

LOANS STILL 
OWED 

~ ..... 
TGQ .... L 

Wunlriqton State hnlt. loan co-stqned by 5u '· S.ttn, 
ne S. P1u1. Sl1 8 Street, Podunt. WA, Eacn guaranteed 

3/J0/91 C..ndldUe 

3/31191 "leftctl llbrray 

'--"·---
Z/10/91 Cindldlt• 

l/Z2/91 "lcnHI >llrr1y 

l/01/91 (el ly Ad1111 

J/'1/91 r..M. l..awnnce 

oc:io.--·-----

[ 58 J 

ISO -

500 

250 

1.000 

·--
IZSO 

1100 

f...,L_°""""' 
~----·•.c...-• 

S4.800 

I <GO 

)) 
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Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

ECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
UTIVE AND LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATES 

ee Name (Do not abbreviate. Use lull name) 

SCHEDULE 
to C4 

ntnbutions) which have been reponed on CJ. List each deposit since last C4 repon was submitted. 
Date of Deposit Amount Date of Deposit Amount Date of Deposit 

WSR 94-05-011 

A-SIL 
(10/91) 

Amount Total deposits 

2. TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS Enter also on line 2 ot C4 

RES: If one ot I/le tallowing codes is used to describe an expenditure, no other description is generally needed. The exceptions are: 1) ii expenditures are · · · · to another candidate or committee or jndependent expendjWres I/lat benefit anol/ler candidate or committee. identify that cand e or committee in the Description block: and 2) when rep0rtJng payments to vendors tor travel expenses, identify the traveller in the Description block. 

CODE 
DEFINITIONS 
ON REVERSE 

3. EXPENDITURES 

ions (monetary, in·kind & transfers) 
·1· • lndepe nt Expenditures 
"L • • Literature. ochures, Printing 
·9· · Broadcast ertising (Radio. TV) ·w · Newspaper Periodical Advertising ·o· . Other Advel'jsi yard signs, buttons. etc.) 

·p· · Postage. Mailing Permits ·s· · Surveys and Polls 
·p · Fundraising Event Expenses 
·r- · Travel. Accommodations, Meals 
"M" • Management/Consulting Services ·w- · Wages. Salaries. Benefits 
"G" • General Operation and Overhead 

a) EJ<penditures ot $50 or less. induding those from petty cas 
Others. etc.), and show the categorical subtotals in the appro 

eed not be itemized. Add up these expenditures by category (Own Campaign. Contribution to 
te column on !he first line below. 

b) Itemize each expenditure ol more !han $50 by date paid. name address of vendor. code/description, and amount. Put the amount in the appropriate expense category column. 
c) For each payment to a candidate. campaign worker. PR firm. adve · g agency or credit card company. attach a list at expenses or copies at receipts/ invoices supporting the payment. 

Date Paid 

NtA 

Vendor or Recipient 
(Name and Address) 

Expenses of $50 or Less 

Code 

NI NIA 

Totals From Attached Pages 

4 -·nALS BY EXPENSE CATEGORY ..•..............•......•.......................•.•••..........•..............••.......• .' .•• 

5. TOTAL CASH EXPENDITURES (Sum ol columns 1, 2. J & 4) 

Own 
Campaign 

Contribution 
to Others 

2 

Enter also on line 11 ol C4 
POC Form C&. Sen. ~·SI (Aev. 10f91)-I CODE DEFINITIONS ON REVERSE 

[ 59] 

Public 
Office 

3 

Non-Campaign 
Misc. 

.. _.i 
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Permanent 

EXPENDITURE CODE DEFINITIONS AND USES 

"C" ARY, IN-KIND AND EARMARKED 
IBUTIONS (including transfers) :£QJJL 

"I" PENDITURES (those ex-
penditures that be fit other candidates or 

' committees but are de independently of 
them). Put an "I" in t Code column, fully de-
scribe purpose and pu e amount in "Contri-
bution to Others." 

"l" LITERATURE. Use "L" for enditures 
made for the preparation and duction of 
campaign literature and print licitations, 
including expenditures for mailin ts, de-
sign, photography, copy, layout, pri · g and 
reproduction. Use •p• for literature m ·ng 
costs. 

"8" BROADCAST ADVERTISING. Use "8" for 
expenditures associated with the production 
and purchase of radio and television advertis-
ing. 

"N" NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL ADVERTIS-
ING. Use "N" for expenditures associated with 
the.production and purchase of advertising in 
newspapers, periodicals and other publica-
tions. 

"O" OTHER ADVERTISING. Use "O" tor expendi-
tures associated with the production and pur-
chase of advertising on billboards, yard signs 
and campaign paraphernalia such as buttons, 
bumper stickers, T-shirts, etc. 

"P" POST AGE. Use •p• for expenditures for 
stamps, postage, United Parcel Service, Fed· 
eral Express and direct mail services (postage 
only). Use "L" tor design and other production 
costs associated with producing campaign lit-
erature. 

"P' FUNDRAISING EVENTS. Use "F" for expen-
ditures associated with holding a fundraiser, 
including payments to restaurants, hotels, ca-
terers, other food and refreshment vendors, 
entertainers and speakers. Use "L • for expen· 
ditures for printed matter produced in connec· 
lion with fundraising events. 

"S"' SURVEYS AND POLLS. Use "S" tor expendi-
tures associated with designing or producing 
polls, reports on election trends, voter sur-
veys, telemarketing, telephone banks, GOTV 
drives, etc. 

"T' TRAVEL, ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS. 
Use "T" for expenditures associated with trav-
el. If vendor has been paid directly, identify 
the traveller in Description column. If travel 
payment was made to credit card company or 
traveller (for out-of-pocket expenses), itemize 
expenses on separate sheet and attach to 
Sch. A-sll. 

"M" MANAGEMENT AND CONSUL TING SER-
VICES. Use "M" for salaries, fees and commis-
sions paid to campaign management 
companies and contract consultants, including 
law firms, whether the person is retained or for-

ally employed by the campaign (tor tax with-
ing purposes). 

"W"WA ' SALARIES, BENEFITS. Use ·w· 
ditures associated with hiring cam-

yees and other freelance workers 
iscellaneous services other 
management or consulting. 

[ 60 l 

tor ex 
paign e 
who provi 
than campa1 

Use "G" tor gener ampaign operating ex-
penses and overhea including filing fees, 
miscellaneous campa1 expenses, headquar-
ters rental, utilities, and chase or rental of 
office equipment and furni (Note: these 
are campaign-related expen , not costs as· 
sociated with holding public o .) 



WHO MUST FILE 

FILING DATES 

WHERE TO FILE 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 WSR 94-05-011 

711 CAPITOL WAY RM 40J 
PO BOX 40908 
OLYMF'IA WA 98504-0908 
(2061 753-1111 

POCFOAM 
ABB 

C4 
ABBREVIATED RECEIPTS 
& EXPENDITURES 
REPORT 

17192) 

INSTRUCTIONS 

onsult PDC instruction manuals when compieting this report. 
are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-i 6 WAC. 

ach candidate and poiitical committee using Abbreviated Reporting. 

ecial election candidates and political committees supporting or 
ing special election candidates or ballot issues file on the 10th oi 

l.!..:..li..:..w:.:~h following the election. 

es who ~ in the primary and political committees 
opposing primary election ballot issues file on October 1 0 

3) Candidates 
making expend1 
candidates or bal 

o are in the general election and political committees 
es supporting or opposing general election . 

measures file on December 10. 

4) Continuing politica 
year file annual reports 
year. 

mmittees not taking part in elections during a 
Januarv 1 O cover the preceding calendar 

5) A final reoort is filed whe er a candidate's committee or a political 
committee ceases operation, oses of any surplus campaign funds 
and has a zero account balance. inal reports may be fiied at any time 
and may coincide with one of the dates listed above. 

All reports are considered filed as of t 
hand-delivered to POC. 

eve address. Send original C-4 ABB report to PDC at th 
Candidates send a duplicate copy to their Co 
Elections Department). Political committees s 
Auditor of the county in which their headquarters 
headquarters, the county in which their treasurer r 

For assistance, call or write PDC! 

[ 61] 

~ Auditor (County 
a copy to County 
located or, ii no 
'des. 
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ABBREVIATED REPORT 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES ABB 

C4 p .. 
0, 
S R 
T • 

(7192l -.. -.. -lng-Aodr--... ---"~---------------------------------~--~----1~ 
c 
E -C-i~--------llla..------------~C<>~u-n-~-----------------~~-p-.-.------i~ 
E 
0 

POC OFFICE USE 

From: ________________ To: _______________ _ 
Final Report: Yes__ No __ 

a. 

b. Ballot Measure Committees: S 

2. RECEIPTS. 

a. Cash on hand lrom previous campaign or year 
(Include money in c:hedling, savings and other a 

b. Cash contribulions received this campaign or year 
(Include monetary contributions. Joans. lund raising 
and cash contnbudons by a candidate) ............................ . 

c. Total cash receiplS (Add lines 2a + 2b) ..................................... . 

d. Other contributions. induding in-kind 
(Include candidate's and commiaee wcrllers' out of pod<et 
excenditures. donated goods and services: 
filing fees paid by others and similar norKaSh contributions) •••••••••••••••. 

a. Total contributions (Add lines 2c + 2d) ............................................................ . 

3. EXPENSES 

c. Continuing Committees filing post~lection report: January l 
ihrough end ct the month in which elecuon occurred. 

d. Continuing Committees fillng annual report: Calendar year 
(January t through December 31). 

.................................................................................. ======== 

a. Cash expenditures······················-·-···--·····-·············--··-·····-··-··-··················-··················· ... .------------
b. Other expenditures. (Enter the arnoum shown on line 2d above here. 

Non-cash contnbulions are listed as both received and expended. 
Disregard any materials which may remain on hand.) ............................................................ --~•--------

c. Total expenditures (Add lines Ja + Jb) ................................................................................................. - •••••••• 

4. SURPLUS/DEACIT 

a. Cash on hand at end of reporling period (Subtraa: line Ja from 2c) ••••••••••••••••••••.••.••.••••••••••••.•.•••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.•••••.••.•• 

b. Debts and obligations owed............................................................................................................................................................. . ... -----------
c. Surplus or deficit ..................................................................................................................................................................................... .,.o============ 

CANDIDATES 

Please comp1ar9: Prfmaty -
G.nefaJolealon 

won 

0 

losl 

D 
0 D 

Name no1 on balkn 

D 
CERTIACATION: I cenrly 1nat tn1s reoon 1s irue and correct to Ille best ot my knowleage. 
Candidate's signature Date Treasure(s signature (if a political committee) 

See Instructions on reverse 

Permanent [ 62] 
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(( KIND CONTRIBUTIONS, PLEDGES, ORDERS 
DEBTS, OBLIGATIONS sc~OE~LE 8-S/L 

1. 

Date 
Received 

miuee Name (Do not abbreviate. Use full name) 

2. PLEDGES RECEIVED BUT NOT YET PAID. List each pledge ot $ 

Description of Contribution 

TOTAL 

(lll/91) 

Fair Markel 
Value 

Dale Notified Amount 
of Pledge 

NIA Sum of outstanding plooges previously itemized on Schedule a-----,.-----,~ 

(Enter also o 
J .. _Ot:lDERS PLACED. DEBTS. OBLIGATIONS. ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES (Exciuding Joans. 

a. Lisi each debt, obligation or estimated expendilure which is more than $250.00. 
b. List each debt, obligation or estimaled expendilure which is more than $50.00 and has been outs! 

Total given by this person 
. during campaign or year 

Total given by this person 
during campaign or year 

NIA 

Exi;enditure 
Dale 

Vendor'S/Recipienrs Name and Address Descnplion of Obligalion 

0C fonn C"B (AIY 10l91>-f 

TOTAL 1~----
(lndude in line 19 at C41 

·code Definitions on Reverse 
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(( EXPENDITURE CODE DEFINITIONS AND USES 

Permanent 

"C" 

"I" ITURES (those ex-
penditures that benefit r candidates or 
committees but are made ependently ot 
them). Put an "I" in the Co olumn, fully de-
scribe purpose and put the a nt in "Contri-
bution to Others.• 

"L" LITERATURE. Use "L" for expend 
made for the preparation and produc 
campaign literature and printed solicitat s, 
including· expenditures for mailing lists, de 

· sign, photography, copy, layout, printing an 
reproduction. Use •p• for literature mailing 
costs. 

"B" BROADCAST ADVERTISING. Use "B" for 
expenditures associated with the production 
and purchase of radio and television advertis-
ing. · 

"N" NEWSPAPER & PERIODICAL ADVERTIS-
ING. Use "N" for expenditures associated with 
the production and purchase of advertising in 
newspapers, periodicals and other publica-
tions. 

"O" OTHER ADVERTISING. Use ·o· for expendi-
tures associated with the production and pur-
chase of advertising on billboards, yard signs 
and campaign paraphernalia such as buttons, 
bumper stickers, T-shirts, etc; · 

"P" POST AGE. Use •p• for expenditures for 
stamps, postage, United Parcel Service, Fed-
eral Express and direct mail services (postage 
only). Use "L" for design and other production 
costs associated with producing campaign lit-
eralure. 

"F" FUNDAAISING EVENTS. Use "F" for expen-
ditures associated with holding a fundraiser, 
including payments to restaurants, hotels, ca-
terers, other food and refreshment vendors, 
entertainers and speakers. Use "L" for expen-
ditures for printed matter produced in connec·. 
lion with fundraising events. 

"S'• SURVEYS AND POLLS. Use "S" for expendi· 
tures associated wiih designing or producing 
polls, reports on election trends, voter sur-
veys, telemarketing, telephone banks, GOTV 
drives, etc. 

"T" TRAVEL, ACCOMMOOATIONS, MEALS. 
Use "T" for expenditures associated with trav-
el. If vendor has been paid directly, identify 
the traveller in Description column. If travel 
payment was made to credit card company or 
traveller (for out-of-pocket expenses), itemize 
expenses on separate sheet and attach to 
Sch. A·s/I. 

MANAGEMENT AND CONSUL TING SER-
CES. Use· "M" for salaries, fees and commis-

s paid to campaign management 
nies and contract consultants, including 

, whether the person is retained or-for-
ayed by the campaign (for tax with· 

ses). 

"W" WAGES, SA IES, BENEFITS. Use ·w· 
sociated with hiring cam-

otherJreelance workers · 
ous services other 
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for expenditure 
paign employees 
who provide miscel 
than campaign mana ent or consulting. 

Use "G" for general campai operating ex-
penses and overhead, includi iling fees, 
miscellaneous campaign expen , headquar-
ters rental, utilities, and purchase rental of 
office equipment and furniture. (No 
me campaign-related expenses. not 
sociated with holding public office.) 
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LOANS 
Candidate or committee name 

See Instructions and 
examples on reverse 

SCHEDULE 
TO C3 
OR C4 

1. LOAN RECEIVED. (Loans are considered contributions and are subject to any applicable limil) 
Date loaned Lender's name and address Amount of loan Annual interest rate 

Also include this amount -?-
on line le, C3 report --------' 

L 
(11/93) 

Repayment schedule Date due 

- -,.-.;;;; ;,;; ;.;;,;.;;; ;, ;;;;,;; c;,;.;-=< c;;;;,;- --------l ' f'l ;;,;,;;,; u.;,;; ;,.;;---,;,;;;;,;.; T.o;- -,; -;;;;.,-c-;;;.;,;,;.-,; '' ;.,-; ;;,;;.;, ,;;,;, - -A E · Endorser's Occupation and Name, City, & I N Slate of Employer 

0 Check here if continued on attached sheel 

2. · LOAN PAYMENTS. (Candidates may be repaid amount loaned or $3,000 per election, which ever is less. See instruction manual for details.) Date paid Lender's name and address 

Total Principal Paid 
(Enter also on lines 5 and 14, C-4 report)-?-

Principal paid Interest paid Total payment Balance owed 

Total Payments 
(Enter as an expenditure on Schedule A) -?- --------' 

3. LOAN FORGIVEN. 
Date Lender's name and address Original amount Principal repaid Amount forgiven Balance owed 

4. LOAN STILL OWED. (List each loan which has previously been reported and still has a balance due.) 
Date Lender's name and address 

O Check here if continued on attached sheet. 

PDC lonn C4L (11193) •'I ~ 
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Original amount Principal repaid 
or forgiven 

Amount owed 

Subtotal -------
New loans received during this reporting period -------

Total Loans Owed 
(Include in total on line 19, C-4 report) -------

Permanent 
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SCHEDULE 

TO C3 
OR C4 L LOANS 

(11193) 

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this schedule. 
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

WHO MUST FILE Each candidate and political committee using full reporting that receives one or more 
campaign loans .. 

FILING DATES ~a loan js received by the campai1;1n, complete Part 1 and file the Schedule L 
with the C-3 report that corresponds with the loan's deposit into the account. Use a 
separate schedule for each loan received. 

Permanent 

When a loan is paid or foraiven, in whole or in part, complete Part 2 and/or Part 3 and 
file the Schedule L with the C-4 covering the period when the payment or forgiveness 
occurred. 

When one or more loans remain unpajd, complete Part 4 and file the schedule with 
each C-4 report until all loans are repaid in full or forgiven. (The same schedule may 
be used to show loan payments, forgiveness information and to show which loans 
remain unpaid.) 

LOAN RECEIVED __. 
(Information would 
appear on separate 
Schedule L) 

LOAN PAYMENTS~ 

LOAN FORGIVEN--•~ 

LOANS STILL ---.... ~ 
OWED 

LOANS ----M-
c.ncm.•OfOOMll'llll•erwn• 
Adrian Adam• ICM' Stale ReprHentaave 

2. LOAN PAYMENTS.1~_.,.,.,~_,,.,._°'$.J,OOOp.l!MdlDn,wl'llcfl_b....,. S..NWucaonlft8r'AllllofO......J 

3/JCWX Tyler Adams 

31311VX MJdiael Murray 

·--
$100 

100 

(Etl•milloan ... s::'1~::;~ S200 

$10 $110 

100 

$000 

400 

(!nl••«t1up«dtwt:-'s!:::",.)~ $210 

3. LOAN FOROIVEH. 

4. LOAN STrLLOWED.(Lbl_,.mnwttct1t1a,,.,,a.fr~r.pon•-samt.s•b1Mnc•dlM.J 

""" 
2/121<1X Tyler Adams 
1122'11X MlchHI Murray 
31V1/;X Kelly Adams 
3111!n: K. M. Lawrwa 

--
$1,000 

500 
250 

1,000 

·----
$100 

100 
150 

0 

--
$100 

$ 000 
400 
100 

1,000 

~~ 
,......._.,...,_,,.....,.,.,...~--·-
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ABBREVIATED REPORT 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 

Candidate or Committee Name (Do not abbrev&aie. Include full name} 

City 

p M 
0 A 
S R 
T K 

POC OFFICE USE 

1. PERIOD COVERED BY REPOR'f. From: ________________ To: ______________ _ Anal Report: Yes__ No __ 

a. Candidates: Start ol campaign through the end ol the month 
ln which lhe electlon ocrurred. 

b. Ballot Measure Committees: Stan ol campaign through the end 
ol the month In which the election occurred. 

2. RECEIPTS 

a. Cash on hand lrom previous campaign or year 

c. Continuing Committees tlllng post~lectlon report: January 1 
through end ol the month In which election occurred. 

d. Continuing Committees filing annual report: Calendar year 
(January 1 through December 31). 

(Include money In checking, savings and other accounts) ..................................................... -----------

b. Cash· contributions received this campaign or year 
(Include monetary contributions, loans, lund raising 
and cash contributions by a candidate) .................................................................................. -----------

c. Total cash receipts (Add Unes 2a + 2b) ...................................................................................... -----------

d. Other contributions, including ln-klnd 
(Include candidate's and commitlee workers' out ol pocket 
expendttures, donated goods and services. 
fifing lees paid by other:s and similar non-cash conlrlbutions) ................................................ -----------

e. Total contributions (Add lines 2c + 2d) ........................................................................................... :: ........................................................ =========== 

3. EXPENSES 

a. Cash expendnums ..................................................................................................................... -----------

b. Other expendttures. (Enter the amount shown on line 2d above hem. 
Non-cash contributions are listed as both received and expended. 
Disregard any materials which may remain on hand.) ............................................................ -----------

c. Total expenditure! (Add lines 3a + 3b) ..................................................................................................................................................... =========== 

4. SURPLUS/DEFICIT 

a. Cash on hand al end ol reporting period (Subtract: line 3a lrom 2c) ....................................................................................................... -----------

b .. Debls and obligations owed ..................................................................................................................................................................... -----------

c. SUIJllUS or defictt ....................................................................................................................................................................................... =========== 

CANDIDATES 
Please complete: Primary election 

General elec:tion 

Won 

D 

Lost 

D 
D 

Unopposed Name not on balJot 

D D 
CERTl~lCATION: I certify lhat this report is lrue and correct lo the best or my knowledge. 
Candidate's Signalure Date Treasurer's Signature (If a political committee) 

POC lorm C4ABB (Rov. 11193) •"I See Instructions on reverse 
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Date 

Permanent 
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POC FORM 
ABB 

C4 
(11.93) 

ABBREVIATED RECEIPTS 
& EXPENDITURES 
REPORT 

Please consult PDC instruction manuals when completing this report. 
Reporting requirements are contained in and governed by chapters 42.17 RCW and 390-16 WAC. 

WHO MUST FILE 

FILING DATES 

WHERE TO FILE 

Permanent 

Each candidate and political committee using Abbreviated Reporting. 

1) Special election candidates and political committees supporting or 
opposing special election candidates or ballot issues file on the 1.Q1h.Q1 
the month following the election. 

2) Candidates who~ in the primary and political committees 
supporting or opposing primary election ballot issues file on October 10. 

3) Candidates who are in the general election and political committees 
making expenditures supporting or opposing general election 
candidates or ballot measures file on December 10. 

4) Continuing political committees not taking part in elections during a 
year file annual reports on Januaiy 10 cover the preceding calendar 
year. · 

5) A final report is filed whenever a candidate's committee or a political 
committee ceases operation, disposes of any surplus campaign funds 
and has a zero account balance. Final reports may be filed at any time 
and may coincide with one of the due dates listed above. 

All reports are considered filed as of the postmark date or the date 
hand-delivered to PDC. 

Send original C-4 ABB report to PDC at the above address. 
Candidates send a duplicate copy to their County Auditor (County 
Elections Department). Political committees send a copy to County 
Auditor of the county in which their headquarters is located or, if no 
headquarters, the county in which their treasurer resides. 

(Candidates for city offices, city ballot issue committees and other 
political committees who give to city candidates or ballot issue 
committees check with city clerk regarding any local filing requirement.) 

[ 68] 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 89-20-068, 
filed 10/4/89, effective 11/4/89) 

WAC 390-16-050 Forms for contributions and 
expenditures of political committees not domiciled in 
Washington state. The official form for the report of 
contributions and expenditures of political committees not 
domiciled in Washington state or otherwise not required to 
report is designated "C-5," revised ((-1+9G)) 11193. Copies of 
this form are available at the Commission Office, Room 403, 
Evergreen Plaza Building, Olympia, Washington 98504. 
Any attachments shall be on 8 1/2" x 11" white paper. 
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1. 

3. 

COMMISSION 

711 CAPITOL WAY RM 403 FJ42 
PO BOX 40908 
OLYMPIA WA 98504--0908 
(206) 753-1111 

FORM 

C5 
1190 

PM 
0 A 
SR 
T K 

" E c 

POC OFFICE USE 

FEDERAL COMMITTEE CONTRIBUTION 
CANDIDATES OR COMMITTEES 

E 
I 
v 
E 
0 

2. Check appr0Qna1e bo.x 

r· 1 ThtR i:t lhn lif:t,I ,.,,,.,,. :u1l11111ll111I 111111110 

D 
19 __ _ 

This shows new expenditures. contributions 
or information changed lrom reports 
submilted previously lhis calendar year. 

of !he commillee. (e.g .• A PAC or employees of XYZ Trade Assn., or !he candidales committee of US 
of lhe United Worl<er's Union.) 

~. Officers or responsible leaders of 
Tille 

5. Candidate contributions: List each Washington candidate for e or local office to whom you have made a contribution ot more than SS0.00 

Candidate's name Political party Date Amount given 

6. Ballot measure commiltee contributions: List each WashinQton committee supporting or opposino a t measure 10 whom you have made a conlribution of 
more than S50.00. · 

Committee name and address Ballot number Date Amount given 

--------------------------~--------~---------'---~ ... ,__-~----------,. Olher contribulions and axcanditures: List each orher contribution or expenditure of more than SS0.00 made to or on beh 
candidate. ballot measure or politicaJ committee. 

Recipient's name and address Purpose Amount 

Chec:Jc. here 0 1r continued on •ltached sha•l -----'--------------------''---------'-----"1 .. -----
8. TotaJ contribulions and expenditures (Add pans s. 6. 7) .......•..•...........•.•.................................... 

Permanent [ 70 l 
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-~~o" .. --'.'1111.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-LJ-,-,-.-.. -c-o_n_lr_lb_•_llo_n_•~ol~m-o-re~1-he-n~s-2-s.-o-o-~~.-o-o-r•-o-a-1e~10~1h-l-•-o-u-1-o-1-,-,-01-e-.-,-ed-e-,,-,~or~o-1h~•, U Conlrlb lrom Washlnglon residents: commolloe dumo lhe cunenl calender year 1,oni Washlno1on ruidenl• or co•porellone w;10 o 

Check here 0 if conlfnued on altached .sheet 

10. CERTIFICATION: I cartily lhe informallon confain.ed in this report is true and correct to the base of my knowledge. 

Sto1t11we of comminee ollic1af 

TIU• 

BE SURE TO NOTIFY 
EACH CANDIDATE 
AND COMMITTEE 
THAT YOU HAVE 

FILED THIS REPORT 

place of busin•aa in Waehinoton, 

Oale Amounl 

INSTRUCTIONS 
(Slatutory ralerence: RCN 42. 17 .090 ( IJ(K)) 

WHO MUST REPORT 
not domiciled in the Slate of Washington, a mmitlee or other committee not required lo register under law, which has made ·contributions lo a stale or local political committee in Washington state. 

WHEN TO REPORT 
A C·5 report is within ten days ol a._Washington state candidate or 

eiving a contribution of more than $50 lrom an out·of· tier tiling an initial C·5 report, subsequent reports 
year may be filed by letter updating or amending 
reported. These follow-up reports are also due 

s's receipt. 

political committee 
state or federal PA 
during Iha same cale 
Iha information previou 
within ten days of contrib 

Public Oise: 
711 Capitol 
PO Box 40908 
Olympia, WA 9 
VIOLATIONS AN 

II is a violation of law for any person make, or for any candidate 
ne person. contributions in 

campaign for state-wide 
21 days of a general 

or. polilical committee to accept from an 
the aggregate exceeding $50,000 lor a office or SS,000 for any other campaign w1 election. 
Failure to report 
report within 10 days alter the Washington ca receives the funds will cause the funds lo be lorte1 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Contacl the Public Disclosure Commission at (206) 753· I I I , 
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FORM p M 
0 A 
S A 
T K C5 

(11/93) ~ 
'---------! c 

POC OFFICE USE 

OUT OF STATE OR FEDERAL COMMITTEE CONTRIBUTION 
TO WASHINGTON CANDIDATES OR COMMITTEES 

E 
I 
v 
E 
ci 

1. Name and address of committee making contribution 2. Check appropriate box 

0 This is the first report submitted during 
19 __ 

0 This shows new expenditures, contributions 
or information changed from reports 
submitted previously this calendar year. 

3. Explain bneny the purpose or affiliation of the committee. (e.g., A PAC of employees or X'fZ Trade Assn., or the election committee or US Senator 
John Doe, or a PAC or members of the United Worker's Union.) 

4. Officers or responsible leaders of committee 
Name and address Title 

5. Candidate contributions: List each Washington candidate for state or local office to whom you have made a contribution or more than $50.00. 
Candidate's name Office sought Political party Date Amount given 

6. Ballot measure committee contributions: List each Washington committee supporting or opposing a ballot measure to whom you have made a contribution of 
more than $50.00. 

Committee name and address Ballot number For or against? Date Amount given 

7. Other contnbuUons and expenditures: List each other contnbution or expenditure or more than $50.00 made lo or on behalf or any Washington state or local 
candidate, ballot measure or political committee. 

Recipient's name and address Purpose Date Amount given 

Check here 0 if continued on attached sheet ____ _._ ________________ ..._ _____ __. ________ _ 

6. Total contributions and expenditures (Add parts 5, 6, 7) ...............•.....................•...................... 

CAUTION: Failure to report transactions within ten days will cause the funds to forfeit to Washington State. 

Poc1ormc.sc11193)··1 -4!>- Continue on reverse 
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9. Contributions received rrom Washington residents: List all contributions of more than $25.00 in aggregate to this out of state, rederal or other committee during the current calendar year from Washington residents or corporations with a place of business in Washington. 
Name and address 

Check here 0 ii continued on attached sheet 

10. Eligibility to Give to State Office Candidates: During the six 
months prior to making a contribution to a legislative or statewide 
executive candidate, your committee must have received 
contributions or $10 or more rrom at least ten persons registered to 
vote in Washington State. 

0 A check here indicates your awareness or and pledge to 
comply with this provision. Absence or a check mar1< means 
your committee does not qualify to give to legislative and 
statewide executive office candidates. 

11. CertilicaUon: r certify the information contained in this report is 
true, complete and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Signature of Committee Official 

Name - Typed or Printed 

Title 

Daytime Telephone No.: ( ) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(Be sure to notify each contribution recipient that you have filed this report, in order that they are aware they may spend the contribution given to them.) 

Date Amount 

INSTRUCTIONS 
(Statutory reference: RCW 42. 17.090 ( 1 )(K)) 

WHO MUST REPORT 
A political committee not domiciled in the State of Washington, a federal commit-tee or other committee not required to register under Washington law, which has made contributions to a state or local candidate or political committee in Wash-ington state. 

WHEN TO REPORT 
A C-5 report is due within ten days of a Washington state candidate or political committee receiving a contribution of more than $50 from an out-of-state or fed-eral PAC. After filing an initial C-5 report, subsequent reports during the same calendar year may be filed by letter updating or amending the infomiation previ-ously reported. These follow-up reports are also due within ten days of the con-tribution's receipt. 

SEND REPORT TO 
Public Disclosure Commission 
711 Capitol Way, Room 403 
PO Box 40908 
Olympia, WA g8504-0908 

VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES 
• Candidates for legislative office have a contribution limit of $500 per election. Candidates for statewide executive office have a limit of $1,000 per election. Each primary and general is a separate election. 
• It is a violation of law for any person to make, or for any political committee or any local or judicial candidate to accept from any one person, contributions in the aggregate exceeding $5,000 within 21 days of a general election · 
• Failure to report contributions and file the infomiation required by this report within 10 days after the Washington candidate or committee receives the 

funds will cause the funds to be returned or forfeited to the state. 
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WSR 94-05-014 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Board of Physical Therapy) 

[Order 4038-Filed February 4, 1994, 1:04 p.m.) 

Date of Adoption: November 16, 1993. 
Purpose: Establishes continuing competency require-

ments, interim permit requirements, adopts model procedural 
rules and further clarifies existing requirements for applicants 
and licensees. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 246-915-040, 246-915-050, 246-915-090, 
246-915-120, 246-915-140, and 246-915-160. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.74.023. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 93-20-058 on October 

1, 1993. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Version: WAC 246-915-085 Continuing competency, 
subsection (3)(a) remove "including." WAC 246-915-160 
Personnel identification, subsection (I) replace "physical 
therapist aide" with "physical therapy aide." 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
January 17, 1994 

Carol Neva 
for Patricia Muchmore, PT 

Vice-Chair 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 144B, filed 
2/20/91, effective 3/23/91) 

WAC 246-915-040 ((ReeipFeeity RequiFeRteBts fep 
lieeBSHFe.)) Licensure by endorsement-Applicants from 
approved schools. ( 1) Before ((reeif3reeit)')) licensure by 
endorsement is extended to any individual licensed to 
practice physical therapy under the law of another state, 
territory, or District of Columbia, ((the sear-El shall EietermiHe 
the q1:1alifieatieHS ef the ElflfllieaHt as f3Feseri0eEi B)' law aaseEi 
iH f3art eH the ei<amiHatieH aHEi the)) the applicant shall have 
graduated from a board approved school, shall have taken 
the examination for physical therapy and shall have achieved 
~ passing score approved by the board. 

(2) If the decision to extend ((reeif3rneity)) licensure by 
endorsement is based on an examination other than the 
examination approved in WAC 246-915-030(1 ), the board 
shall determine if such examination is equivalent to that 
required by the laws of this state. 

(3) The board shall not recommend to the secretary that 
a person be licensed as a physical therapist under the 
((reeif3reeity)) licensure by endorsement provisions of RCW 
18.74.060, unless said applicant shall have taken and passed 
the examination approved by the board, or other examination 
equivalent to that required by the laws of this state. 

(4) If a licensee has not worked in physical therapy in 
the last ((three)) two years, the applicant may be granted 
((reeif3reeit)')) licensure by endorsement under the following 
conditions: 

(a) The board may require reexamination of an applicant 
who has not been actively engaged in lawful practice in 
another state or territory; or 

(b) Waive reexamination in favor of evidence of 
continuing education satisfactory to the board. 

Permanent [ 74] 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 144B, filed 
2120191, effective 3/23/91) 

WAC 246-915-050 Reinstatement. (1) ((AHy ph)·sieal 
therapist whe fails te rene·.v the lieeHse)) A license not 
renewed within thirty days of the date set by the secretary 
((fer reHe't'lal)) shall automatically lapse. The licensee may, 
within ((three)) two years from the date of lapse and upon 
recommendation of the board, request the license be revived 
by paying all back fees and a penalty fee determined by the 
secretary. 

(2) If a license has lapsed more than ((three)) two years, 
the license may be revived under the following conditions: 

(a) The board may require reexamination of an applicant 
who has not been continuously engaged in lawful practice in 
another state or territory, or 

(b) Waive reexamination in favor of evidence of 
continuing ((eEi1:1eatioH)) competency satisfactory to the 
board. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-915-078 Interim permits. An applicant 
who has not previously taken the physical therapy examina-
tion may be eligible for an interim permit under RCW 
18.74.075 upon submission of the following: 

(1) Payment of the application fee and interim permit 
fee; 

(2) Evidence of having obtained a physical therapy 
degree from a board approved school; 

(3) Completed physical therapy license application on 
which the applicant: 

(a) Requests to be scheduled for the first examination 
for which he or she is eligible no later than sixty days before 
the date of the examination; 

(b) Requests to receive an interim permit; 
(c) Provides the name, location and telephone number 

of his or her place of employment; 
(d) Provides the name and license number of his or her 

licensed supervising physical therapist; and 
(e) Provides written confirmation from the licensed 

supervising physical therapist attesting that he or she will: 
(i) Ensure that a licensed physical therapist will remain 

on the premises at all times to provide "graduate supervi-
sion" as specified in RCW 18.74.075; 

(ii) Report to the board any change in supervision or 
any change in location where services are to be provided; 

(iii) Ensure that the holder of the interim permit wears 
a badge identifying his or her clinical title and/or role in the 
facility as a graduate physical therapist; and 

(iv) Ensure that the holder of the interim permit ceases 
practice immediately upon notification of examination 
failure; or 

(v) Ensure that the holder of the interim permit obtains 
his or her physical therapy license immediately upon 
notification of having passed the examination. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 103B, filed 
12/21/90, effective 1/31/91) 

WAC 246-915-090 Change of address or name-
Notification of department. Any physical therapy licensee 
or holder of an interim permit who moves from the address 
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named in his or her application or license or who changes 
his or her name shall within 10 days thereafter notify the 
department in writing of his or her old and new addresses or 
of the former and new names. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 328B, filed 
2/1/93, effective 3/4/93) 

WAC 246-915-120 Applicants from unapproved 
schools. Applicants who have not graduated from a physical 
therapy program approved by the board must have a valid, 
unencumbered license ((or be lieeRses or authorizes)) to 
practice physical therapy in the country in which the 
physical therapy education was obtained must have graduat-
ed from a program of physical therapy education with 
requirements substantially equal to those required of gradu-
ates of board approved schools, and must submit an applica-
tion for review by the board. Supporting documentation will 
include but not be limited to: 

( l) Official transcript from the physical therapy program 
showing degree date; 

(2) Evaluation report of transcripts from a credentialing 
service ((reeogRizes)) approved by the board. ((H-tfte. 
qualifieatioRs are substaRtially equal to those requires of 
grnsuates of boars aflflFO\'eS sehools the aflfllieaRt will be 
eligible to Vlfite the exaFRiRatiOR beiRg aSFRiRiSteres iR 
WashiRgtoR: Punided, If the aflfllieaRt has takeR the 
eirnFRiRatioR reeogRizes by the boars iR aRother state or 
territory, or Distriet of ColuFRbia aRs the seores reflortes 
FReet ',l/ashiRgtOR requiFefReRtS, sueh aflfllieaRt FRay be 
exeFRfltes froFR the eitaFRiRatioR iR WaskiRgtoR at tke 
siseretiOR of the boaffi;)) 

(3) ((If BRglish is Reither the RatioRal laRguage HOF the 
laRguage of traiRiRg, soeuFReRtatioR FRust also iReluse: 

(a) VerifieatioR of haYiRg)) Verification that English is 
the national language of the country where the physical 
therapy program is located and the physical therapy program 
employs English as the language of training; or achieved a 
score of not less than five hundred fifty on the test of 
English as a foreign language (TOEFL); and (((b) Verifiea 
tioR of haviRg aehieYes)) that the applicant has a score of 
not less than two hundred thirty on the test of spoken 
English (TSE); ((ftftd)) 

(4) Verification of a valid, unencumbered license or 
authorization to practice physical therapy from the country 
in which the physical therapy education was obtained. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 144B, filed 
2/20/91, effective 3/23/91) 

WAC 246-915-140 ((SuppoFtive peFsonnel 
SupePtision.)) Delineation of responsibilities-Supportive 
personnel. A physical therapist is professionally and legally 
responsible for patient care given by supportive personnel 
under the physical therapist's supervision. If a physical 
therapist fails to adequately supervise patient care given by 
supportive personnel, the board may take disciplinary action 
against the physical therapist. Supervision of supportive 
personnel requires that the ((sufleF\•isor)) physical therapist 
perform the following activities: 

(1) Provide initial evaluation of the patient. 
(2) Develop a treatment plan and program, including 

((loRg aRs short terFR)) treatment goals. 
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(3) Assess the competence of supportive personnel to 
perform assigned tasks. 

( 4) Select and delegate appropriate portions of the 
treatment plan and program. 

(5) Direct and supervise supportive personnel in 
delegated functions. 

(6) Reevaluate the patient and adjust the treatment plan 
as acceptable physical therapy practice requires, consistent 
with the delegated health care task. 

(7) ((FollowiRg aR eYaluatiOR Of reeYaluatiOR by tke 
lieeRses flhysieal tkeraflist, the tasks selegates to aRs 
fleFfoFFReS by tfie flhysieal therafliSt aise are to be Seter 
fRiReS, taught, SUfleFYises, aRS seeufReRtes by tke lieeRses 
flh)·sieal therftfJist aRs shall reFRaiR the resflORsibility of tke 
SUfleFYisiRg lieeRses flhysieal theFafliSt. A Seflarate reeors 
shall be FRaiRtaiReS by tke lieeRses flhysieaJ tfierafliSt 
soeuFReRtiRg traiRiRg aRs flFOfieieRe)' of tke aise to flerfoFFR 
the selegates tasks. The SUflen·isiRg lieeRses flhysieal 
tfiernfliSt fRUSt be OR the flFefRiSeS WRi(e treatfReRt is fleF 
forFRes.)) Document sufficient in-service training and 
periodic evaluation of performance to assure safe perfor-
mance of the tasks assigned to supportive personnel. 

(8) Provide discharge planning. 
(((9) IRsiYisuals iRYolYes iR sireet flatieRt eare iR a 

flkysieal thernfly settiRg who so Rot qualify as a flH)'Sieal 
tkeraflist or flh)·sieal theraflist assis'taRt, shall require sireet 
or iFRFResiate suflenisioR.)) 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-915-340 Adjudicative proceedings. The 
board adopts the model procedural rules for adjudicative 
proceedings as adopted by the department of health and 
contained in chapter 246-11 WAC, including subsequent 
amendments. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 144B, filed 
2/20/91, effective 3/23/91) 

WAC 246-915-160 Personnel identification. (I) Each 
person shall wear ((a basge iSeRtifyiRg)) identification 
showing his or her clinical title, and/or role in the facility as 
a physical therapist, a physical therapist assistant, a physical 
((theraflist)) therapy aide, or a graduate physical therapist as 
appropriate. Supportive personnel shall not use any term or 
designation which indicates or implies that he or she is 
licensed in the state of Washington. 

(2) ((A)) The license or interim permit, or!!_ certified 
copy of the license or interim permit shall be posted in a 
safe, conspicuous location at the licensee's work site. The 
licensee's address may be blocked out before posting the 
license or interim permit ((eertifieEI eOfl)' of the lieeRse)). 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from it~ predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-915-085 Continuing competency. Evi-
dence of continuing competency in the form of continuing 
education and employment related to physical therapy must 
be submitted every two years. Licensees born in even 

Permanent 
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numbered years shall submit their continuing competency 
record form with license renewal every even numbered year 
beginning in 1996. Licensees born in odd numbered years 
shall submit their continuing competency record form with 
license renewal every odd numbered year beginning in 1997. 
Completion of this requirement each two year period shall be 
a prerequisite for license renewal. 

(1) Education - 40 contact hours: 
(a) Continuing education specifically relating to the 

practice of physical therapy. 
(i) Participation in a course with specific goals and 

objectives relating to the practice of physical therapy; 
(ii) Cassette tape, video tape, and/or book review; 
(iii) Correspondence coursework completed. 
(2) Physical therapy employment - 200 hours specifical-

ly relating to physical therapy. 
(3) Licensees shall maintain records of all activities 

relating to continuing education and professional experience 
for a period of seven years. Acceptable documentation shall 
mean: 

(a) Continuing education. Certificates of completion, 
((iReh1diRg)) course sponsors, goals and objectives of the 
course, dates of attendance and total contact hours, for all 
continuing education being reported. 

(b) Cassette tape, video tape, and/or book review. A 
two page synopsis of each item reviewed must be written by 
the licensee. 

(c) Correspondence coursework completed. Course 
description and/or syllabus and copies of the completed and 
scored examination must be kept on file by the licensee. 

(d) Physical therapy employment. Certified copies of 
employment records or proof acceptable to the board of 
physical therapy employment for the hours being reported. 

( 4) The board may audit continuing competency 
activities and the licensee's failure to maintain his or her 
own records and substantiate any continuing competency 
activities upon request by the board may result in the 
suspension or revocation of a license, or denial. of a license 
renewal. Each licensee who has been selected for audit 
shall, within 30 days from the date of notification, submit 
acceptable documentation as evidence of having met the 
requirements of this section. 

(5) Extensions or exceptions may be considered by the 
board on a case by case basis upon written request. 

Reviser's note: The unnecessary deletion marks in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register 
pursuant to the requirement~ of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 94-05-024 
PERMANENT RULES 

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL 
[Filed February 7, 1994, 8:43 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 7, 1994. 
Purpose: Chapter 204-30 WAC is being repealed due 

to laws which are in place which cover the purpose of the 
rule. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing chapter 204-30 WAC. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 46.37.005. 
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Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 93-16-067 on July 30, 
1993. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

REPEALER 

February 7, 1994 
Roger W. Bruett 

Chief 

The following chapter of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

Authority. 
Purpose. 
Scope. 
Definitions. 

WAC 204-30-010 
WAC 204-30-020 
WAC 204-30-030 
WAC 204-30-040 
WAC 204-30-050 Decal material, dimensions and 

characteristics. 
WAC 204-30-060 Decal information require-

ments. 
WAC 204-30-070 
WAC 204-30-080 

Decal mounting requirements. 
Tint manufacturer require-
ments .. 

WSR 94-05-036 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 8, 1994, 10:41 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: December 28, 1993. 
Purpose: Changes WAC to reflect actual fees charged 

per official fee schedule. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 246-907-030. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.64.005. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 93-23-082 on Novem-

ber 17, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

January 24, 1994 
Bruce Miyahara 

Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-18-015, 
filed 8124/93, effective 9/24/93) 

WAC 246-907-030 Fees. The following fees shall be 
charged by the professional licensing division of the depart-
ment of health: 
(a) PHARMACY LOCATION 

Original pharmacy fee 
Original pharmacy assistant 

utilization fee 
Renewal pharmacy fee 
Renewal pharmacy assistant 

utilization fee 
Penalty pharmacy fee 

(b) VENDOR 
Original fee 
Renewal fee 
Penalty fee 

$275.00 

50.00 
200.00 

60.00 
275.00 

60.00 
60.00 
60.00 
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(c) PHARMACIST 
Exam fee (full exam) 
Reexamination fee Gurisprudence portion) 
Original license fee 
Renewal fee, active and inactive license 
Renewal fee, retired license 
Penalty fee 
Reciprocity fee 
Certification of license status 

to other states 
Retired license 
Temporary permit 

(d) SHOPKEEPER 
Original fee 
Renewal fee 
Penalty fee 

200.00 
40.00 

100.00 
105.00 
20.00 

105.00 
250.00 

20.00 
20.00 
50.00 

25.00 
25.00 
12.50 

SHOPKEEPER - with differential hours 
Original fee 
Renewal fee 
Penalty fee 

25.00 
25.00 

((.W,00)) 12.50 

(e) DRUG MANUFACTURER 
Original fee 
Renewal fee 
Penalty fee 

(f) DRUG WHOLESALER - full line 
Original fee 
Renewal fee 
Penalty fee 

(g) DRUG WHOLESALER - OTC only 
Original fee 
Renewal fee 
Penalty fee 

(h) DRUG WHOLESALER - export 
Original fee 
Renewal fee 
Penalty 

(i) PHARMACY ASSISTANT - Level "A" 
Original fee 
Renewal fee 
Penalty fee 

G) PHARMACY INTERN 
Original registration fee 
Renewal registration fee 

(k) CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES ACT (CSA) 
REGISTRATIONS 
Dispensing registration fee (i.e. 

pharmacies) 
Dispensing renewal fee (i.e. 

pharmacies) 
Distributors registration fee (i.e. 

wholesalers) 
Distributors renewal fee (i.e. 

wholesalers) 
Manufacturers registration fee 
Manufacturers renewal fee 
((PhysieiaR assistaRt registratioR fee 
PhysieiaR assistaRt FeRewal fee 

450.00 
450.00 
450.00 

450.00 
450.00 
450.00 

250.00 
250.00 
250.00 

450.00 
450.00· 
450.00 

40.00 
30.00 
40.00 

15.00 
15.00 

65.00 

50.00 

90.00 

90.00 
90.00 
90.00 
15.00 

10.00)) 
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ARNP with prescriptive authorization 
registration fee 

ARNP with prescriptive authorization 
renewal fee 

Sodium pentobarbital for animal 
euthanization registration fee 

Sodium pentobarbital for animal 
euthanization renewal fee 

Other CSA registrations 
(I) LEGEND DRUG SAMPLE - distributor 

registration fees 
Original fee 
Renewal fee 
Penalty fee 

(m) POISON MANUFACTURER/SELLER - license fees 
Original fee 
Renewal fee 

(n) Facility inspection fee 
( o) PRECURSOR CONTROL PERMIT 

Original fee 
Renewal fee 

(p) LICENSE REISSUE 
Reissue fee 

WSR 94-05-039 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
[Order 93-IO--Fiied February 8, 1994, 3:40 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1994. 

20.00 

20.00 

30.00 

30.00 
30.00 

275.00 
200.00 
200.00 

30.00 
30.00 

150.00 

50.00 
50.00 

15.00 

Purpose: If needed to avoid federal sanctions, the rule 
increases to $450 the cost of repairs before a vehicle may be 
waived from meeting the emission test standards. It allows 
the Department of Ecology to require compliance with EPA 
emission recalls and· require reinspection of vehicles found 
to have excessive emissions using on-road testing. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending chapter 173-422 WAC. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.120 
RCW. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 93-20-047 on Septem-
ber 30, 1993. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 8, 1994 

Mary Riveland 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-46, filed 
513193, effective 6/3/93) 

WAC 173-422-020 Definitions. Unless a different 
meaning is clearly indicated by context, the following 
definitions will apply: 

(I) "Accuracy" means the degree of correctness by 
which the true value of a measured sample is determined. 

(2) "Calibration gases" mean a blend of hydrocarbon 
(propane), carbon monoxide (CO), and carbon dioxide using 
nitrogen as carrier gas. The concentrations are to be 
traceable to within two percent of NBS standards. 

Permanent 
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(3) "Certificate of acceptance" means an official form, 
issued by someone authorized by the department, which 
certifies that all of the following conditions have been met: 
The recipient's vehicle initially failed the emission inspec-
tion, the recipient has provided original receipts proving that 
more than one hundred dollars on a 1980 or earlier model 
year motor vehicle or one hundred fifty dollars on a 1981 or 
later model motor vehicle were spent after the first inspec-
tion and before the final inspection on repairs performed by 
a "certified emission specialist" solely to reduce emissions, 
the vehicle on final reinspection again failed to meet such 
standards, and the repair information section of the test 
report has been completed and the vehicle has been in use 
for more than five years or fifty thousand miles, and any 
component of the vehicle installed by the manufacturer for 
the purpose of reducing emissions, or its appropriate replace-
ment, is installed and operative. 

After January 1, 1995, if needed to prevent federal 
sanctions, owners of vehicles registered in either the Puget 
Sound or Spokane emission contributing area must prove 
with original receipts that more than four hundred fifty 
dollars was spent. 

(4) "Certificate of compliance" means an official form, 
issued by someone authorized by the department, which 
certifies that the recipient's vehicle on inspection complied 
with applicable emission inspection standards. 

(5) "Certified emission specialist" means an individual 
who has been issued a certificate of instruction by the 
department as authorized in RCW 70.120.020 (2)(a) and has 
maintained the certification by meeting requirements of 
WAC 173-422-190(2). 

(6) "Dealer" means a motor vehicle dealer, as defined in 
RCW 46.70.011, that is licensed pursuant to chapter 46.70 
RCW. 

(7) "Department" means the department of ecology. 
(8) "Drift" means the change in the reading of the 

analyzer to a given sample over a period of time with no 
adjustment to the analyzer having been made between the 
initial and final measurements. 

(9) "Emission contributing area" means a land area 
within whose boundaries are registered motor vehicles that 
contribute significantly to the violation of motor vehicle 
related air quality standards in a noncompliance area. ((ffhe 
iASf!eetiOA flFOgFaffl imf!)emeAted B'.'f tffi5 eRaf!teF af!f!)ies OA)'.'f 
to Yehieles FegisteFed iA emissioA eoAtFie1:1tiAg aFeas.))) 

(10) "Farm vehicle" means any vehicle other than a 
farm tractor or farm implement which is designed and/or 
used primarily in agricultural pursuits on farms for the 
purpose of transporting machinery, equipment, implements, 
farm products, supplies, and/or farm labor thereon and is 
only incidentally operated on or moved along public high-
ways for the purpose of going from one farm to another. 

( 11) "Fleet" means a group of fifteen or more motor 
vehicles owned or leased concurrently by one owner as-
signed a fleet identifier code by the department of licensing. 

(12) "Gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR)" means the 
manufacturer stated gross vehicle weight rating. 

(13) "HC and CO emissions" means the concentration 
of hydrocarbons (measured as n-hexane) and carbon monox-
ide in the engine exhaust. 

(14) "Motor vehicle" means any self-propelled vehicle 
required to be licensed pursuant to chapter 46.16 RCW. 
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(15) "Motorcycle" means every motor vehicle having a 
saddle for the use of the rider and designed to travel on not 
more than three wheels in contact with the ground, but 
excluding a farm tractor. 

(16) "NBS" means National Bureau of Standards. 
(17) "Noncompliance area" means a land area within 

whose boundaries any air quality standard for any air 
contaminant from the emissions of motor vehicles will 
probably be exceeded. 

(18) "PPM" means parts per million by volume. 
(19) "Primary emission control components" means the 

components of the vehicle installed by the manufacturer for 
the purpose of reducing emissions or its replacement or 
modification which is acceptable to the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency. These components are 
the fuel inlet restrictor, the catalytic converter or thermal 
reactor, the air injection system components, the thermostatic 
air cleaner, the exhaust gas recirculation system components, 
the evaporative emission system components including the 
gas cap, the positive crankcase ventilation system compo-
nents and the electronic control unit components that control 
the air/fuel mixture and/or ignition timing including all 
related sensors. 

(20) "Repeatability" means the ability of an analyzer to 
report the same value for successive measurements of the 
same sample. 

(21) "Response" means how quickly there is a change 
in reading following a change in concentration at the sample 
probe inlet. · 

(22) "Sensitivity" means the smallest change in the 
value of a measured sample that can be detected by the 
analyzer. 

(23) "Zero calibration gases" means air or nitrogen in 
which total impurities do not exceed 0.01 percent. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-46, filed 
513193, effective 6/3/93) 

WAC 173-422-030 Vehicle emission inspection 
requirement All motor vehicles, not specifically exempted 
by WAC 173-422-170, which are registered or reregistered 
within the boundaries of an emission contributing area, as 
specified in WAC 173-422-050, are subject to the vehicle 
emission inspection requirements of this chapter. In addi-
tion, the department may require an emission inspection of 
a motor vehicle, except military tactical vehicles, operated 
for more than sixty days a year on a federal installation 
located within an emission contributing area, or a vehicle 
garaged at a location within an emission contributing area, 
or a vehicle which has previously passed an emission 
inspection but has been identified using on road testing as 
likely to no longer comply with the inspection standards. 
Neither the department of licensing nor its agents may 
change the registered owner or may issue or renew a motor 
vehicle license for any vehicle registered in an emission 
contributing area, as that area is established under RCW 
70.120.040, unless the application for issuance or renewal is: 
(1) Accompanied by a valid certificate of compliance issued 
pursuant to RCW 70.120.060, 70.120.080, or 70.120.090 or 
a valid certificate of acceptance issued pursuant to RCW 
70.120.070; or (2) exempted from this requirement pursuant 
to RCW 46.16.015(2). The certificates must have a date of 
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validation which is within six months of the date of applica-
tion for the vehicle license, license renewal or registered 
owner change. Certificates for fleet or owner tested vehicles 
may have a date of validation which is within twelve months 
of the assigned license renewal date. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-46, filed 
5/3/93, effective 6/3/93) 

WAC 173-422-050 Emission contributing areas. 
Emission contributing areas within which the motor vehicle 
emission inspection program applies are designated by the 
following United States Postal Service ZIP codes as of 
January 1, ((~)) 1993, set forth below: 

(1) Puget Sound Region 

98001 
98002 
98003 
98004 
98005 
98006 
98007 
98008 
98009-
98011 
98012 
98015 
98020 
98021 
98023 
98025 
98026 
98027 
98028 
98031 
98032 
98033 
98034 
98035 

98036 
98037 
98038 
98039 
98040 
98041 
98042 
98043 
98046 
98047 
98052 
98053 
98054 
98055 
98056 
98057 
98058 
98059 
98062 
98063 
98064 
98071 
98072 
98073 

(2) Spokane Region 

99001 ((~ 

99005 ~ 
99014 ~ 
99016 ~ 
99019 ~ 
99021 ~ 
99025 ~ 
99027 ~ 
99037 ~ 
99201 thru 99299 99-U&)) 

(3) Vancouver Region 

98607 
98660 thru 98668 
98671 except Skamania County 
98682-86 

98083 
98093 
98101 thru 98199, 
inclusive except 98110 
98201 thru 98208 
98258 
98270 
98271 
98275 
98290 
98291 
98327 
98332 
98335 
98338 
98344 
98352 
98354 
98371 thru 98374 
98387 
98388 
98390 
98401 thru 98499 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-46, filed 
5/3/93, effective 6/3/93) 

WAC 173-422-070 Gasoline vehicle inspection 
procedures. All persons certified by, or under contract to, 
the department to conduct motor vehicle emission inspec-
tions shall use the following procedures. Variations to the 
procedures specified may be established by the department 
for all or certain vehicles. Vehicles, not repaired as required 
by an emission recall for which owner notification was 
attempted after January 1, 1995, shall not be inspected until 
compliance with the recall is established. 

( 1) The vehicle exhaust emissions of carbon monoxide, 
hydrocarbons, and carbon dioxide shall be measured using 
either a: 

ill..I.wo-speed (idle and 2500 rpm) test with the 
transmission in neutral or park.i. or 

ill.A loaded test with the transmission in driye for 
automatic transmissions or in ((thiffl)) second gear ((1:tttlestr 
the eHgiHe speea aoes Hot eft1tal or e*eeea 2500 Ff'FR theR 
seeoRa gear shall ee 1::1sea for the loaaea moae)) for manual 
transmissions for the loaded mode and in park or neutral for 
the idle mode. A vehicle with an automatic transmission 
may be tested in drive for the idle mode if the idle rpm in 
neutral or park exceeds 1100 rpm. However, the idle rpm as 
tested cannot exceed 1100 rpm unless allowed to do so by 
the vehicle manufacturer's specifications. 

(2) The engine shall be at normal operating temperature 
during the emission test with all accessories off. 

(3) Any vehicle causing an unsafe condition, such as the 
continuous leaking of any fluid onto the floor, may be 
rejected from the inspection site. 

( 4) Vehicles shall be approximately level during the test. 
(5) Vehicles with more than one exhaust pipe shall be 

tested by sampling one exhaust pipe if the exhaust pipes 
originate from a common point in the exhaust system or 
simultaneously sampling each exhaust pipe. 

(6) The following steps shall be taken to prevent 
excessive dilution. The exhaust sample probe must be 
inserted at least ten inches into the tail pipe. If this is not 
possible, an extension boot shall be used. The exhaust 
emission test results shall not be recorded if the sum of the 
carbon monoxide and the carbon dioxide concentration does 
not equal or exceed six percent. 

(7) If the engine stalls during the test, the exhaust 
sample probe shall be removed, the engine restarted, and one 
additional attempt made to complete the test after reinserting 
the exhaust sample probe. 

(8) Two speed test sequence. 
(a) Insert the exhaust sample probe. 
(b) The pass/fail analysis shall begin after an elapsed 

time of ten seconds. A pass determination shall be made for 
the vehicle and the idle mode terminated if: 

(i) The vehicle shall pass the idle mode test and this 
mode terminated if, prior to an elapsed time of thirty 
seconds, exhaust gas concentrations are less than or equal to 
100 3ppm HC and 0.5 percent CO. 

(ii) The vehicle shall pass the idle mode test and this 
mode terminated if, at any time between an elapsed time of 
thirty seconds and ninety seconds, the exhaust gas concentra-
tions are less than or equal to the applicable emission 
standards. 

Pennanent 
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(c) Increase the engine speed to 2500 ± 300 rpm. 
(d) The pass/fail analysis shall begin after an elapsed 

time of ten seconds. A pass or fail determination shall be 
made for the vehicle and the 2500 rpm mode terminated for 
vehicles that passed the idle mode test as follows: 

(i) The vehicle shall pass the 2500 rpm mode test and 
this mode terminated if, prior to an elapsed time of thirty 
seconds, exhaust gas concentrations are less than or equal to 
100 ppm HC and 0.5 percent CO. 

(ii) The vehicle shall pass the 2500 rpm mode test and 
this mode terminated if, at any time between an elapsed time 
of thirty seconds and one hundred eighty seconds, the 
exhaust gas concentrations are less than or equal to the 
applicable emission standards. 

(e) A pass or fail determination shall be made for 
vehicles that failed the idle mode test and the 2500 rpm 
mode test terminated at the end of an elapsed time of one 
hundred eighty seconds. 

(f) If the vehicle fails the initial idle mode test and 
passed the high-speed mode test, a second idle test will be 
conducted. 

(9) Loaded test sequence. 
(a) Insert the exhaust sample probe. 
(b) The test shall start when the dynamometer speed is 

within the following limits: 

Engine Cylinders 

4 or less 
5-6 
7 or more 

Speed (mph) 

22-25 
29-32 
32-35 

Brake Horsepower 

2.8-4.1 
6.8-8.4 
8.4-10.8 

If the dynamometer speed falls outside the limits for more 
than five seconds in one excursion, or fifteen seconds over 
all excursions, the test shall be restarted. 

(c) The pass/fail analysis shall begin after an elapsed 
time of ten seconds. A pass determination shall be made for 
the loaded mode and this mode terminated if at any point 
between an elapsed time of thirty seconds and ninety 
seconds, the exhaust gas concentrations are less than or 
equal to the applicable emission standards. 

(d) The idle mode shall start when the dynamometer 
speed is zero and the vehicle engine speed is less than 1100 
rpm. If engine speed exceeds 1100 rpm the idle mode test 
shall be restarted. 
. (e) The pass/fail analysis shall begin after an elapsed 

time of ten seconds. A pass determination shall be made for 
the vehicle and the idle mode terminated if: 

(i) Prior to an elapsed time of thirty seconds, exhaust 
gas concentrations are less than or equal to 100 ppm HC and 
0.5 percent CO. 

(ii) At any time between an elapsed time of thirty 
seconds and ninety seconds, exhaust gas concentrations are 
less than or equal to the applicable emission standards. 

(10) Before failing a 1981-((+986)) 1987 model year 
Ford Motor Company vehicle with a gross vehicle weight of 
8500 pounds or less, or a 1984-85 model year Honda 
Prelude, the engine shall be shut off for ten seconds and then 
restarted and the failing mode repeated. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-46, filed 
5/3/93, effective 6/3/93) 

WAC 173-422-075 Diesel vehicle inspection proce-
dure. Diesel vehicles shall be tested using the following 
procedure: 

(1) With the transmission in neutral, move the accelera-
tor pedal from normal idle as rapidly as possible to the full 
power position, and hold in this position ((fer a ffliHiHU:tffl of 
three seeoHas ettt Hot fflore thaH fh·e seeoHas ttHless)) until 
th~ speed governor limits the engine speed or the engine 
m1~ht exceed((~)) the maximum speed allowed by the 
vehicle manufacturer((, 65 iHfiieatefi ey the vehiele's taehoffl 
eter or eithieits ttHstaele operatioH wheH held agaiHst the 
speed governor theH the aeeeierator peaal shall ee ifflffledi 
ate!)' released)). 

(2) Fully release the accelerator pedal so the engine 
decelerates to normal idle. 

(3) Measure the smoke opacity with an opacity meter 
which meets the requirements specified in WAC 173-422-
095 continuously during the test. 

(4) Record the peak opacity reading ((two seeoHas after 
the opaeit)' reafiiHg iHitially reaehes 10 pereeHt)). 

(5) Repeat the previous steps up to ten times ((er--t:tttti+ 
three stteeessi·,·e opaeity ff!easttreffleHts)) if necessary to 
obtain a peak opacity reading and two peak readings 
immediately following it that are equal to or less than the 
standard established in WAC 173-422-065. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-46, filed 
5/3/93, effective 6/3/93) 

WAC 173-422-095 Exhaust opacity testing equip-
ment. The exhaust opacity measurement shall be conducted 
using an opacity meter approved by the department. 

The opacity meter shall: 
( 1) Automatically calibrates itself before each test. 
(2) Provide for continuous measurement of exhaust 

opacity unaffected by rain or wind. 
(((3) Have aH aeettraey of pltts or ffliHtts oHe opaeity 

pereeHt fiigit. . 
(4) Ha\•e a reaaiHg liHearity of OHe opaeity pereeHt digit 

froffl 0 100 pereeHt opaeity. 
(5) Ha·re a arift of less thaH pltts Of ffliHttS OHe pereeHt 

flpeerF-H<tts<ne~. 

(6) Have a respoHse tiffle of less thaH 0.140 seeoHds fer 
a ehaHge froffl 0 95 pereeHt of fttll seale. 

(7) HaYe a Wliffft ttp tiffle of less thaH oHe ffliHttte. 
(8) Have aH operatiHg teH1peratttre raHge froffl 32 to 120 

aegrees FahreHheit. 
(9) Atttofflatieally read the opaeity two seeoHas after the 

opaeity iHitially reaehes 10 pereeHt.)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-46 [93-
15], filed 5/3/93 [9/22/93], effective 6/3/93 [10123/93]) 

WAC 173-422-130 Inspection fees. At an inspection 
facility operated under contract to the state, the fee for the 
first emission inspection on each vehicle applicable to a 
vehicle license year shall be ((sixteeH)) twelve or less 
dollars. If the vehicle fails, one reinspection will be provid-
ed free of charge at any inspection station operated under 
contract to the state, provided that the reinspection is 
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applicable to the same vehicle license year. Any additional 
reinspection of a failed vehicle applicable to the same 
vehicle license year will require the payment of ((~)) 
twelve or less dollars. 

((IRsreetieR statieR ereFateFS shall furn•afS te the state 
tFeasttFeF withiR teR weFle:iRg Elays, the amettRt ef fees Eltte te 
the state foF i1tsreeti01ts eeRElttetee Elt1Fi1tg the VFevietts 
fR6fttfr.. 

The eeraFtmeRt 0f its ElesigRee shall ha;re the Fight te 
atteit aRy i1tsreeti0R statieR ereFateF's eF eeRtFaeteF's FeeeFds 
aREI VF0eeettFeS te StlBStaRtiate that the eveFateF 0f eeRtFaeteF 
is VFereFly eelleetiRg aREI aeeet1Rti1tg fuF stteh fees.)) 

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above 
was supplied by the code reviser's office. 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-46, filed 
5/3/93, effective 6/3/93) 

WAC 173-422-160 Fleet and diesel owner vehicle 
testing requirements. The department may authorize 
emission inspections by fleet operators including government 
agencies and the owners of diesel motor vehicles with a 
gross vehicle weight rating in excess of 8500 pounds or by 
an automotive service or testing facility engaged by the 
vehicle owner for such activity. Authorizations to conduct 
emission tests and issue certificates of compliance under this 
section are limited to authorized fleet vehicles or diesel 
vehicles with a gross vehicle weight rating in excess of 8500 
pounds. 

(I) The exhaust analyzers used for certification testing 
of gasoli.ne fleet vehicles shall meet the specifications in 
WAC 173-422-090. 

(2) All persons engaged in testing of gasoline fleet or 
diesel vehicles must comply with all applicable provisions of 
this chapter except WAC 173-422-100 (2)(b)(iii) and (iv) 
and (c)(iii) and (iv). The checks specified in WAC 173-422-
100 (2)(c) except (c)(iii) and (iv), in addition to being 
required weekly, shall be performed after each relocation of 
the analyzer. 

(3) All persons conducting tests for the purpose of 
issuing certificates for fleet or diesel vehicles shall be 
ecology certified emission specialists. 

(4) Legibly completed forms will constitute certificates 
of compliance for licensing purposes. Any person conduct-
ing testing under this section shall forward to the department 
within ten working days after the end of each month, a copy 
of each certificate of compliance issued during that month. 
Copies of each certificate of compliance shall be retained by 
the person issuing the certificate for at least two years from 
date of issuance. Alternative arrangements for providing 
and/or storing this information using automated data storage 
devices may be approved or required by the department. 

Forms must be purchased from the department in 
advance of issuance through payment of ((~)) twelve 
or less dollars to the department for each certificate request-
ed. Refunds or credit may be given for unused certificates 
returned to the department. 
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Payment for fleet forms is waived for government fleets. 
Test forms provided under this section are official 

documents. Persons receiving the forms from the depart-
ment are accountable for each form provided. 

Voided forms must be handled the same as certificates 
of compliance. One copy shall be sent to the department 
within ten days after the end of the month in which the form 
was voided and one copy shall be retained by the person 
accountable for the forms for at least two years after date of 
voiding. Refunds will not be made for voided forms. 

(5) All persons authorized to conduct fleet or govern-
ment vehicle inspections under this section shall be subject 
to performance audits and compliance inspections by the 
department, during normal business hours. 

(6) Fleet vehicles may be inspected any time between 
their scheduled license renewals. 

(7) Certificates of acceptance may not be issued under 
this section. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-46, filed 
5/3/93, effective 6/3/93) 

WAC 173-422-170 Exemptions. The following motor 
vehicles are exempt from the inspection requirement: 

(I) Vehicles proportionally registered pursuant to 
chapter 46.85 RCW. 

(2) Vehicles whose model year is 1967 or earlier. 
(3) New motor vehicles whose equitable or legal title 

has never been transferred to a person who in good faith 
purchases the vehicle for purposes other than resale; this 
does not exempt motor vehicles that are or have been leased. 

(4) Motor vehicles that use propulsion units powered 
exclusively by electricity. 

(5) Motor-driven cycles as defined by RCW 46.04.332. 
(6) ((URtil Jt1Re 1, 1993, FR0t0F ;rehieles V0WeFee ey 

Eliesel e1tgi1tes eF twe eyele e1tgi1tes. 
f'.71)) Farm vehicles as defined by RCW 46.04.181. 
((f8t)) ill Vehicles exempted from licensing pursuant to 

RCW 46.16.010. 
((~))ill Mopeds as defined by RCW 46.04.304. 
((fl{)t)) ill Vehicles garaged and operated out of the 

emission contributing area. 
((fH-1)) f.!Ql Vehicles registered with the state but not 

for highway use. . 
((~)) il!l Used vehicles ((whese lieeRses have 

ellViFeEI eF will exriFe withiR thiFty Elays viheR)) sold by a 
Washington licensed motor vehicle dealer. 

((fl-31)) l.!11 Motor vehicles fueled by propane, com-
pressed natural gas, or liquid petroleum gas and so recog-
nized by the department of licensing. 

((fl4+)) Dll Motor vehicles whose manufacturer or 
engine manufacturer provides information that the vehicle 
cannot meet emission standards because of its design. In 
lieu of exempting these vehicles alternative standards and/or 
inspection procedures may be established. 

(14) Motor vehicles whose registered ownership is being 
transferred between parents, siblings, grandparents, grand-
children, spouse or present co-owners and all transfers to the 
legal owner or a public agency. 

(15) To ensure a biennial inspection of vehicles regis-
tered in the emission contributing areas, motor vehicles with 
model year matching (even to even, odd to odd) the expira-

Permanent 
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tion year of the license being purchased. This does not 
apply to vehicles being inspected because the registered 
owner is being changed. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 173-422-140 Inspection forms and certifi-
cates. 

WSR 94-05-040 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Order 5028-Filed February 9, 1994, 9:52 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 9, 1994. 
Purpose: To raise assessment from milk processors to 

help cover costs under dairy inspection program. Raise 
necessitated by legislative fund shift and loss on interest on 
local ag funds. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 16-103-001 Assessments. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.36.105. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-151 on Decem-

ber 21, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 9, 1994 
James M. Jesernig 

Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-20-056, 
filed 10/2/92, effective 11/2/92) 

WAC 16-103-001 Assessments. (1) The assessment 
on all milk processed in this state shall be ((oHe halt)) fifty-
three and one-half hundredths of one cent per hundred-
weight. 

(2) All assessments shall be levied on the operator of 
the first milk plant receiving the milk for processing. This 
includes milk plants producing their own milk for processing 
and milk plants that receive milk from other sources. 

(3) All assessments shall be in addition to those collect-
ed under chapter 15.44 RCW and/or Title 142 WAC. 

WSR 94-05-042 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES 

[Filed February 9, 1994, 10:02 a.m., effective March 14, 1994] 

Date of Adoption: February 9, 1994. 
Purpose: To respond to legislation passed last session 

and to clarify that surety provided by self insurers is for the 
sole purpose of paying workers' compensation benefits and 
related assessments. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 296-15-020, 296-15-030, and 296-15-170. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 51.04.020. 
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Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-03-006 on January 
6, 1994. 

Effective Date of Rule: March 14, 1994. 
February 9, 1994 

Mark 0. Brown 
Director 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-14-036, 
filed 6/29/90, effective 7/30/90) 

WAC 296-15-020 ((Applieetioe.)) Certification to 
self-insure. (I) The application for certification to self-
insure will be made only by those firms who have been in 
business for a minimum of three years, on a form prescribed 
by the department which will elicit necessary information as 
to an employer's qualifications for self-insurance. The 
application form must be accompanied by independently 
audited financial statements for the most recent three years 
of the applicant firm's operation. Provided that, in cases 
where the majority of employees of a currently certified self-
insurer purchase the controlling interest in that business or 
a portion of that business pursuant to an employees' stock 
ownership plan (ESOP), the three-year requirement of this 
subsection shall not apply. In these instances, an ESOP may 
apply for certification to self-insure on a form prescribed by 
the department, which must be accompanied by an indepen-
dently audited financial statement covering a minimum of 
one year of the new entity's operation. Any such new entity 
must meet all other qualifications and requirements to obtain 
and maintain certification, provided that, until such time that 
independently audited financial statements covering three 
years of the applicant firm's operation are provided, such 
entities shall provide surety at a level equal to one hundred 
twenty-five percent of the amount which would otherwise be 
required by the department as specified in WAC 296-15-030. 

(2) .The application shall be supplied by the department 
to an employer upon the employer's request. It shall be 
completely and accurately filled out by the employer, and 
forwarded, with all necessary supporting documents, to the 
director. 

(3) The director shall consider all matters relating to the 
applicant's qualifications to perform as a self-insurer, and 
shall advise the employer of the action taken on the applica-
tion thirty days before the requested certification date. If 
deemed necessary for obtaining further information, the 
director may extend the time for acting on the application. 
Employers who are denied certification due to deficient 
accident prevention programs may be required to wait six 
months before being considered for certification again. 

(4) An employer granted approval to self-insure will be 
required to acknowledge, in writing, its responsibility for the 
payment of benefits on all claims occurring during its period 
of self-insurance. This obligation will continue whether the 
employer voluntarily surrenders its certificate to self-insure 
or the certificate is withdrawn by the department. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 296-15-02606 Self-insured employee rights. 
(1) The self-insured employer shall provide a copy of the 
claim file within fifteen days of receipt of a written request 
from the worker or his/her representative. 
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(a) If the self-insurer determines the release of the file 
to an unrepresented worker, in whole or in part, may not be 
in the worker's interest, a denial request shall be submitted 
to the self-insurance section of the department pursuant to 
WAC 296-14-970. 

(b) The self-insurer shall provide the first copy of the 
claim file free of charge. Unless a particular portion of a 

· file is requested, the self-insurer shall supply a copy of the 
entire file. Upon receipt of a subsequent written request, any 
additional material added to the claim file after the initial 
release shall also be made available free of charge. 

(c) If a second request for a copy of the claim file or a 
second request for material previously supplied is received 
from the worker and/or any representative of the worker, a 
reasonable fee may be charged. 

(2) The self-insurer shall forward to the department, 
within five working days of receipt, any written protest or 
appeal by a worker related to his/her industrial insurance 
claim. The date that the protest or appeal is received by the 
self-insurer shall be deemed to be the date the protest is 
received by the department for the purpose of RCW 
51.52.050. 

(3) Within sixty days from the date a claim is filed, the 
self-insurer shall request allowance or denial of the claim. 

(a) Exceptions to this requirement are allowance and 
closure of medical only claims which qualify for action 
pursuant to the provisions of RCW 51.32.055(8). 

(b) Upon request of the self-insurer, an interlocutory 
order pursuant to WAC 296-15-160 may be issued. 

(c) If the self-insurer fails to request allowance or denial 
within sixty days, the department shall promptly intervene 
and adjudicate the claim. In the department's intervention, 
the department is not precluded from obtaining the informa-
tion necessary to properly adjudicate the self-insured claim. 
During this period, the claim shall remain in a provisional 
status. 

(4) Failure of the self-insurer to comply with subsec-
tions (1) through (3) of this section shall subject the self-
insurer to a penalty under RCW 51.48.080 which shall 
accrue for the benefit of the worker. In cases where the 
worker has submitted a written request for the department to 
determine whether a violation has occurred under this rule, 
the department shall issue an order conforming to RCW 
51.52.050 within thirty days. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-11-064, 
filed 5114/93, effective 6/14/93) 

WAC 296-15-030 Surety requirement. Subsections 
(2) through (7) and ( 10) through (12) of this section shall 
apply only to individual self-insurers and joint ventures and 
shall not apply to counties, cities, school districts, municipal 
corporations, and individual accounts participating in group 
self-insurance programs. Subsection (9) of this section shall 
apply only to counties, cities, municipal corporations, and 
school districts not participating in group self-insurance 
programs. Group self-insurance programs are subject to 
subsection (8) of this section and reserve requirements set 
forth in WAC 296-15-02601(3) and 296-15-02605. Subsec-
tions (1) and (13) of this section apply to all self-insurers. 

(1) For the purposes of this section, the following 
definitions apply: 
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(a) "Default" means the financial inability to continue 
the payment of benefits and assessments. A default results 
in a payment stoppage which is not due to a claims adminis-
tration decision. 

ill "Developed reserves" means an estimate of the total 
remaining cost of the claims of an accident year made by 
use of development factors. 

((-fb1)) 1£2 "Development factor" means an actuarially 
determined factor which expresses the changes in either 
incurred or paid liability from one year to the next. 

((~))@"Incurred liability" means the total cumulative 
amount paid pl us the total amount reserved for future 
payments on all claims of an accident year. 

((f67)) ill "Loss development" means the historical 
change in the incurred or paid liability of an accident year 
due to the additional payment of benefits or the revaluation 
of claim reserves as a result of changes in the claimant's 
condition, the reopening of claims, or the opening of claims 
incurred but not previously reported. 

((ftj)) ill "Loss development analysis" means the 
actuarial projection of ultimate claim liability which a self-
insured employer may expect to pay for all claims reported 
to the department each year as of December 31 based on the 
historical development of liability. 

((ff7)) .(g1 "Paid liability" means the total cumulative 
amount paid on the claims of an accident year. 

((fgt)) ill "Reported reserves" means the estimated 
dollar amount adequate to cover claim costs through closure. 

(2) The surety required of self-insurers is for the sole 
purpose of providing for the payment of benefits and 
assessments in the event of a default under Title 51 RCW, 
as defined in subsection (l)(a) of this section. Surety is not 
considered to be an asset of the estate of the debtor and will 
not be released by the department in the event the self-
insurer files or has filed a petition for dissolution or relief 
under bankruptcy laws. Upon approval of an application for 
certification to self-insure, the director shall review the 
matter and notify the employer of the amount of surety 
which must be provided ((te seettre the flfl:)"ffleRt ef eemfJeR 
satieR aRd assessHteRts,)) pursuant to RCW 51.14.020 as 
now or hereafter amended. This amount as so established 
may be satisfied by the employer's supplying of cash, 
corporate or governmental securities approved by the 
director, or a bond, written by a company admitted to 
transact surety business in this state, in favor of the depart-
ment. A self-insurer with a net worth of not less than five 
hundred million dollars may also provide surety in the form 
of an irrevocable standby letter of credit issued by a federal-
ly or state chartered commercial bank authorized to conduct 
business in this state. Cash and securities of a self-insurer 
shall be deposited with an escrow agent approved by the 
director and administered pursuant to a written agreement 
between the department, the self-insurer and the escrow 
agent. Cash and securities shall be registered in the name of 
the escrow agent on behalf of the self-insurer. Securities 
which represent cash deposited in a bank with which the 
self-insurer has a borrowing relationship shall not be an asset 
available to that bank in the event of a default on any 
obligation to that bank by the self-insurer. The originals of 
all surety documents submitted by self-insurers after accep-
tance by the director will be kept on file in the department. 

Permanent 
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(3) The minimum amount of surety required for initial 
certification as a self-insurer shall be the projected average 
current cost of a permanent total disability claim including 
medical, time-loss, pension reserve, and any other miscella-
neous claim costs paid prior to award of the pension. This 
average cost shall be calculated by the department on an 
annual basis. 

The surety required for initial certification as a self-
insurer may be greater than the minimum amount described 
above. In establishing such surety .requirements, the depart-
ment shall estimate the following amounts: 

(a) The estimated amount of accident and medical aid 
fund premium that the self-insurer would have paid to the 
state fund during the first year of self-insurance, if it had 
remained in the state fund. 

(b) The estimated amount of incurred benefits for the 
first year of self-insurance, based on past experience with the 
state fund, adjusted for intervening changes in benefit 
schedules and exposure. 

If either or both of the above amounts exceed the 
minimum surety requirement described in this section, the 
department will require the larger of (a) or (b) of this 
subsection as the surety requirement for initial certification 
as a self-insurer. 

(c) Provided that, the initial surety requirement for a 
self-insurer may be based on an estimate of the expected 
average annual incurred losses, made by an independent 
qualified actuary. 

(d) The surety required in accordance with the above 
procedures may be adjusted by the department if there are 
other known conditions which may alter the self-insurer's 
potential claim costs and/or its ability to pay them. 

(4) The surety requirement for each self-insurer will be 
subject to review and increased or decreased at such times 
as the director deems necessary to maintain the adequacy of 
these requirements. To facilitate this review a self-insurer's 
annual report (SIF #7) shall be required in the form pre-
scribed by the director and supplied to all self-insurers. 

Surety requirements shall not be increased unless and 
until one or more of the following conditions are met: 

(a) An estimate of the self-insurer's outstanding claim 
liabilities, made by either the self-insured employer or the 
department, exceeds the amount of surety in force; or 

(b) The projected average current cost of a permanent 
total pension claim including medical, time-loss, pension 
reserve, and any other miscellaneous claim costs paid prior 
to award of the pension, exceeds the surety in force for the 
employer by twenty-five thousand dollars or more. 

(5) In determining the surety requirement after the initial 
three years of certification, the department will make an 
analysis of the self-insurer's loss development using both 
incurred and paid methods. The analysis will result in 
factors for each period of loss development. 

(a) These factors will be used to estimate the developed 
reserves within each method, as follows: 

(i) The reported incurred liability for each accident year 
will be multiplied by its development factor resulting in the 
developed incurred liability after any appropriate subtraction 
of amounts for secured pensions and anticipated recoveries 
from excess insurance. 
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(ii) The reported paid liability for each accident year, 
without these subtractions, will be multiplied by its develop-
ment factor resulting in the developed paid liability. 

(iii) The developed reserve estimates made by the 
incurred and paid methods will be the result of subtracting 
the amount of benefits paid to date from the developed 
liability estimated by the respective methods. 

(b) The surety required to secure the self-insurance 
reserves reported at the end of each calendar year will be 
determined by the percent of difference between the devel-
oped reserves estimated by the incurred method and the 
developed reserves estimated by the paid method. Whether 
the paid estimate is higher or lower than the incurred 
estimate, the paid estimate will be subtracted from the 
incurred estimate. The resulting difference will be divided 
by the incurred estimate to determine the percent of differ-
ence. The surety requirement will then be established as 
follows: 

(i) In cases where the difference between the estimates 
is less than twenty-five percent, the surety will be established 
at the level of the incurred estimate. 

(ii) In cases where the difference between the estimates 
is twenty-five percent or more but less than forty percent, 
the surety will be established at the average of the two 
estimates. 

(iii) In cases where the difference between the estimates 
is forty percent or more, the department will make such 
adjustments to its procedure for estimating developed 
reserves as necessary. The surety will be established at the 
resulting estimate. 

(iv) The surety required of a self-insurer will not be less 
than the current minimum surety requirement, with the 
exception that surety will not be required to increase to the 
minimum level unless the conditions indicated in subsection 
(4) of this section are met. 

(c) The following special considerations shall apply in 
adjusting surety requirements for a self-insurer: 

(i) Pension claims - Reserve amounts attributable to 
death or permanent total disability claims independently 
secured by means of a bond or assignment of account, and 
which are included in estimates of outstanding claim 
liabilities as shown on the self-insurer's annual report (SIF 
#7), shall be deducted from estimates of outstanding claim 
liabilities made in accordance with other provisions of this 
section. 

(ii) Reinsurance - Anticipated recoveries under reinsur-
ance policies held by a self-insurer must be documented by 
the self-insurer and reported to the department to qualify for 
consideration in establishing surety requirements. Such 
anticipated recoveries shall be applied to either the self-
insurer's estimate of outstanding claim liabilities as shown 
on the most current self-insurer's annual report (SIF '#7) or 
the department's estimate of the self-insurer's outstanding 
liabilities made in accordance with this rule, whichever is 
greater. If the resulting estimate of claim liabilities net of 
reinsurance recoveries is less than the surety requirement 
imposed by this rule without adjustment for reinsurance, the 
surety requirement shall be reduced accordingly; provided, 
that surety requirement imposed upon initial certification of 
a self-insurer or the minimum surety requirement may be 
retained by the department regardless of other estimates of 
claim liabilities for the self-insurer. 
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(iii) Strict application of loss development factors based 
upon the loss development analysis presumes a consistency 
of reserving methodology and results for the self-insurer. If 
the department determines that an employer has changed its 
reserving methodology in such a way as to invalidate loss 
development factors based upon past experience, then the 
department shall make such adjustments to the procedure as 
it may deem appropriate under the circumstances. 

(iv) The department will give due consideration to any 
estimate of the self-insured employer's outstanding claim 
liabilities made by an independent qualified actuary. Such 
independent actuarial estimates are optional and not required 
by this rule. 

(v) The department may allow a cap to the surety 
required of a self-insurer for each policy period in which 
there has been aggregate excess workers' compensation 
insurance. The cap will be equal to the dollar amount 
resulting by subtraction of the total benefits paid for the 
period from the policy retention amount. 

(A) This cap shall be allowed only if the following 
criteria have been met prior to the annual determination of 
the surety requirement: 

(I) The excess insurance company shall specify in 
writing that it will reimburse the department for any claims 
costs the department may incur if the self-insurer defaults 
and the department has paid the benefits. 

(II) The self-insurer shall provide, in addition to its 
regular annual report (SIF-7), a report showing the claims 
costs and reserves by policy period for the time there is 
aggregate excess insurance. 

(III) Any change in the retention amount for a policy 
period shall be communicated in writing to the department 
by the excess insurance company. . 

(B) The department will compare its estimate of the 
self-insurer's developed reserves for each policy period to 
the policy retention amount for that period less the benefits 
paid to date. The cap will be allowed if the developed 
reserves are greater. A reduction in a self-insurer's surety 
requirement will not be allowed for an anticipated recovery 
from specific excess insurance if a cap is allowed for 
aggregate excess insurance. The self-insurer shall provide 
surety for the amount of developed reserves exceeding any 
limit of the excess insurance coverage for a policy period. 

(d) Any changes to the existing surety required by the 
department based on the loss development analysis shall be. 
due by July I of each year, or an authorized extension date, 
and such changes shall provide adequate surety for all self-
insured workers' compensation liabilities of the employer, 
regardless of when those liabilities were incurred. 

(6) Surety must be submitted on a department-approved 
form. This form requires coverage of all past, present, and 
future liabilities. The only exceptions which would allow 
coverage from the effective date forward are the self-
insurer's initial surety or surety which continues coverage 
provided by other cancelled surety. If a bond is provided in 
an amount equal to the self-insurer's current surety require-
ment, on a department-approved form covering all liabilities, 
all other surety will be released. The department will have 
sole authority to determine in which order surety is used in 
the event of a default. 

(7) When an employer surrenders its certificate to self-
insure or its certificate is withdrawn by the department, it 
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must continue to provide for the payment of benefits on 
claims occurring during its period of self-insurance and to 
provide surety at the level determined by the department. 
Surety shall not be reduced from the level last required until 
three full calendar years after the date of surrender of 
certificate. The Annual Report of Self-Insured Business (SIF 
#7) must continue to be filed as long as quarterly reporting 
is required. A bond existing at the time of surrender of 
certificate may be cancelled, but it continues to provide 
surety for claims occurring prior to its cancellation. Any 
increase in surety required must be in the form of cash or 
securities deposited into an escrow account if a bond or 
letter of credit cannot be provided. ((All sttrety will he hele 
t1Htil there is He fttrtker pessihility ef heHefit flli)'FHeHts.)) 
The department will consider release of surety to the self-
insurer or its successor when all of the following have 
occurred: 

(a) All claims against the self-insurer are closed; and 
(b) The self-insurer has been released from quarterly 

reporting of claims costs as required by WAC 296-15-060; 
and 

(c) Ten years have passed from the date of release from 
reporting requirements. Claims reopened, or new filings for 
occupational diseases which occurred during the period of 
self-insurance, after release of surety shall be the obligation 
of the former self-insurer. Any benefits paid by the depart-
ment as a result of a default by the former self-insurer after 
the release of surety shall be recovered by assessment 
against all self-insurers through the self-insurers' insolvency 
trust. 

(8) A self-insurer's annual report (SIF #7) shall be 
required of group self-insurance programs on the form 
supplied by the department. 

(9) The surety requirement for counties, cities, school 
districts, and municipal corporations shall provide for 
sufficient revenues to satisfy one hundred percent of the 
estimated claims for the succeeding fiscal period. The 
minimum security requirement shall be one hundred thou-
sand dollars. In addition, a cumulative reserve of not less 
than twenty-five percent of the surety requirement must also 
be established. This cumulative reserve may be in the form 
of a bond, cash or securities in an escrow account, or any 
acceptable legal source of funding. 

By July l of each year, each county, city, school 
district, or municipal corporation shall certify, on a form 
supplied by the department, its estimated claims liability and 
the revenues to meet those obligations. Documentation must 
be provided showing the estimated claims liabilities, the 
source(s) of revenues, and detailing accounts identified for 
the self-insurance obligations. Documentation of the 
cumulative reserve must specify the type of funding and 
reflect the account balance. Surety requirements for govern-
mental units shall be subject to a periodic review by the 
department. 

(10) An employer meeting the financial requirements 
specified in RCW 51.14.020(2) may provide the department 
with an irrevocable standby letter of credit to satisfy the 
surety requirement specified for its self-insurance obliga-
tions. An employer using a letter of credit must provide the 
department with a memorandum of understanding, on a form 
supplied by the department, agreeing to the following 
conditions: 
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(a) The letter of credit providing surety for the self-
insurer's workers' compensation claims liability will cover 
all past, present, and future liability of the self-insurer 
regardless of any date of injury. · 

(b) Unless the department is .notifi.ed ot~er~ise, by 
registered mail at least sixty days pr~or to its exp1rat10~ date, 
the Jetter of credit will be automatically extended without 
amendment for an additional one-year period. 

(c) The self-insurer may substitute a bon~ and/or cash 
or securities deposited into an escrow account, m an amount 
designated by the department, as replacement for the letter 
of credit. 

(d) If the department is notified that the letter of erect.it 
will not be renewed and no acceptable replacement surety 1s 
provided within thirty days of receipt of such notice, t~e 
department will draw the full value of the letter of credit. 
All proceeds of the letter of credit will be deposited with the 
accident fund under a subsidiary ledger account. Accrued 
interest in excess of the self-insurer's surety requirement will 
be returned semiannually. If the self-insurer provides 
acceptable replacement surety at a later date, the proceeds 
will be returned. 

(e) If, in addition to not providing replacement surety 
for a nonrenewed letter of credit, the self-insurer then 
defaults on payment of its workers' compensation liabilities, 
the proceeds of the Jetter of credit previously deposited with 
the accident fund and the accrued interest will be used to 
provide for payment of the self-insurer's workers' compensa-
tion liabilities. 

(f) If the self-insurer's letter of credit remains in force 
and the self-insurer defaults on the payment of its workers' 
compensation liabilities, the department wil.I draw the !ull 
value of the Jetter of credit. The proceeds will be deposited 
and accounted for as indicated in (d) of this subsection and, 
with the accrued interest, used to provide for payment of the 
self-insurer's workers' compensation liabilities. 

(g) Legal proceedings initiated by any party with respect 
to the Jetter of credit shall be subject to the courts and laws 
of the state of Washington. 

(I I) Letters of credit provided by self-insurers as surety 
are subject to acceptance by the department. Acceptan~e 
will include, but not be limited to, approval of the financial 
condition of the banking institution issuing the letter of 
credit. 

(a) A bank must provide to the department an audi.ted 
financial statement or call report made to the banking 
regulatory agencies for the most recent fiscal y~ar. T~e 
financial information from such banks must be provided with 
the first letter of credit issued and annually during the period 
that any letter of credit is in effect. 

(b) A letter of credit will not be accepted if the amount 
of the credit exceeds the legal limit allowed to the bank. 

(c) A letter of credit will not be accepted unl.ess the 
issuing bank is able to accept presentment of drawings on 
the credit at an office in this state. 

(12) Letters of credit and any amendments to letters of 
credit must be on forms supplied by the department. The 
department's interest in a letter of credit will be released if 
the self-insurer provides a bond or acceptable cash or 
securities deposited into an escrow account in the amount 
required by the department. 
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(13) Failure to provide active surety in the amount 
required by the department will result in the withdrawal of 
certification. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-07, filed 
6/1/88) 

WAC 296-15-170 Cessation of business-Change of 
status. (I) A self-insurer that proposes to cease doing 
business entirely, or proposes to cease doing business in 
Washington, or proposes to dispose of, by sal~ or otherwi.se, 
the controlling interest of the business for which the cert1~
cate was issued shall immediately notify the department m 
writing of such proposed action and shall, upon request, 
surr~nder ((their)) its certificate for cancellation. 

(2) A self-insurer that amends its articles, charter or 
agreement of incorporation, association, copartnership o~ sole 
proprietorship so as to change its id~ntity or ~usmess 
structure or in any manner so as to matenally alter its status 
as a self-insured employer as it existed at the time of the 
issuance of its certificate shall, within thirty days.!. notify the 
department in writing of such action and provide the 

..!. ..!. • h department with information regarding any change m t e 
status of such self-insured employer. The department may, 
at its discretion, ask for copies of any documents deemed 
necessary regarding such transactions. 

(3) When a self~insurer sells, divests, or spins off a part 
of itself self-insurance coverage for the separated part ends 
with the' date of separation from the self-insurer. The selling 
self-insurer remains responsible for the liability for claims 
against the separated part occurring up to the date .of the 
separation unless the department appr~ves an altemat~ve .. If 
the separating part desires to be a self-msurer, an apphca~1on 
for certification must be received by the department thirty 
days before the date of certification. If certification cannot 
be granted before the date of separation, industrial insurance 
coverage must be purchased effective with the date of 
separation. . 

(4) An employer which voluntarily s~rrend~~s its 
certificate to self-insure or which has had its certificate 
withdrawn by the department must continue to provide for 
the payment of benefits on all claims occurring during its 
period of self-insurance. 

WSR 94-05-045 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCiAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3704-Filed February 9, 1994, 10:35 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 9, 1994. 
Purpose: New chapter 388-270 WAC, Incorrect 

payments, clarifies and simplifies existing rules without 
making substantive changes in existing policy. Repeals 
chapter 388-44 WAC. The department is currently rewriting, 
reorganizing, and recodifying the policies relating to finan-
cial and medical assistance programs to facilitate on-line 
(computer) access by eligibility staff in the field offices. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing chapter 388-44 WAC, Overpayment-Repayment. 
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-02-052 on Decem-

ber 30, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 9, 1994 
Dewey Brock, Chief 

Office of Vendor Services 

Chapter 388-270 WAC 
INCORRECT PAYMENTS 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1005 Incorrect payments-General. 
(1) This chapter provides department policies for incorrectly 
paid financial and medical assistance benefits. 

(2) Public assistance overpayments means a debt due the 
state subject to recovery by the department. 

(3) Department policies for incorrectly paid food stamp 
benefits are located in chapter 388-49 WAC. 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 388-270-1010 Overpayment amount. (I) The 

department shall ensure the amount of overpayment is the 
amount of assistance received, including medical care, for 
which the assistance unit was not entitled. 

(2) The department shall reduce the total amount of 
incorrectly received grant assistance by the amount of: 

(a) Grant assistance the unit would have been eligible to 
receive from any other category of grant assistance during 
the period of ineligibility; and 

(b) Child support the department retained for the month 
of the overpayment in excess of the amount in (a) above; or 

(c) Excess support minus the amount of support already 
distributed to the assistance unit if ineligibility exists; and 

(d) Any existing grant underpayments. 
(3) The department shall not reduce the amount of the 

public assistance grant overpayment using a medical assis-
tance or food stamp underpayment. 

(4) The department shall not reduce a medical assistance 
overpayment using a grant or food stamp underpayment. 

(5) The department shall not credit an incorrect payment 
from one assistance unit to another assistance unit. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1025 Overpayment-Support pay-
ments not treated as a grant overpayment. The caretaker 
relative shall remit support payments received directly from 
the absent parent to the office of support enforcement. The 
department shall not treat support payments as a grant 
overpayment, but such payments shall be considered as a 
debt to be established by the office of support enforcement. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1075 Overpayment-Liability. (1) 
The department may recover overpayments from: 

(a) Any individual member of an overpaid assistance 
unit, whether or not the member is currently a recipient. 

(b) Any assistance unit of which a member of the 
overpaid assistance unit has subsequently become a member. 
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(2) The department shall not recover an overpayment 
from a person: 

(a) Acting as a nonresponsible relative payee only and 
deriving no financial benefit from the payment of assistance. 
In such instance, the department shall establish the overpay-
ment account receivable in the name of the person who 
received the financial benefit. 

(b) Who is not receiving a grant at the time an uninten-
tional overpayment is discovered and/or computed, provided 
the overpaid amount is less than thirty-five dollars. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1100 Verification of overpayment. 
(1) The department shall attempt to verify all pertinent 
information when an apparent overpayment has occurred. 

(2) When verification is not complete, the department 
shall attempt to contact the recipient and request an explana-
tion of the circumstances surrounding the apparent overpay-
ment. If the recipient does not respond or fails to cooperate, 
the department shall make an independent determination, 
based on all available information, whether an overpayment 
exists. 

(3) The department shall take appropriate action to 
secure repayment when an overpayment has been verified 
following departmental rules on notification of suspension, 
termination, or reduction of grant. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1110 Rights and responsibilities. The 
department shall inform all applicants and recipients of their 
rights and responsibilities concerning eligibility for and 
receipt of assistance. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1125 Determination of intent. (1) 
Recipients of public assistance shall notify the department 
within twenty days of any change in circumstances affecting 
eligibility or need, including receipt or possession of all 
income or resources not previously declared to the depart-
ment. When the department finds that an applicant or 
recipient has misstated or failed to reveal any material fact 
affecting eligibility or need, it shall presume that such act 
was done intentionally. 

(2) The department shall secure evidence regarding a 
misstatement or failure to reveal pertinent facts or circum-
stances, whenever possible, to determine if the act was 
committed intentionally. In the absence of further evidence, 
the presumption is not overcome; however, the department 
may rebut such presumption. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1150 Notification of overpayment. (1) 
The department shall send a letter to the responsible recipi-
ent (parent or payee on behalf of a responsible child) when 
an overpayment is established. The letter shall include: 

(a) The amount, dates, and circumstances of the over-
payment due the state; 

(b) Whether the department considers the overpayment 
intentional; 

(c) A computation of the amount due the state; 
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(d) The right to a fair hearing; 
(e) That the department establishes repayment require-

ments if the responsible person is not currently subject to 
benefit reduction; and 

(f) That the recipient's property is subject to lien and 
foreclosure, distraint and seizure, and sale or order to 
withhold and deliver after the recipient terminates from 
public assistance. The net proceeds of such action will be 
applied to satisfy the overpayment debt. Civil collection 
actions are lawful after ninety days of termination or the 
overpayment letter, whichever is later. 

(2) The department shall serve the overpayment letter 
by: 

(a) Personal service, or 
(b) Certified mail, return receipt requested, addressee 

only. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1200 Invalid overpayment. When the 
department determines that it has mistakenly charged an 
individual with an overpayment, the department shall: 

(1) Nullify the overpayment account receivable; 
(2) Credit any amount paid to any other outstanding 

debt obligation due DSHS, and refund any amount paid into 
the invalid overpayment account; and 

(3) Notify the individual in writing: 
(a) That the individual is not liable; 
(b) The amount credited to existing debt obligation, if 

any;.and 
(c) The balance to be repaid to the individual, if any. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1250 Repayment of grant overpay-
ment from a current recipient. (1) All individuals of the 
overpaid assistance unit shall repay an overpayment from: 

(a) Resources and/or income; or 
(b) Deductions from subsequent grants; and 
(c) The individual's estate, upon death. 
(2) An individual may be required to repay an overpay-

ment as a result of civil or criminal action initiated by the 
department or the prosecutor. 

(3) The department shall require a recipient to repay all 
overpayments occurring after January 1, 1982 by mandatory 
deduction, except where recovery is inequitable under WAC 
388-270-1300. 

(4) The department shall honor a client's written request 
to more than the mandatory deduction from subsequent 
grants. The department shall discontinue or modify the 
voluntary grant deduction at any time, upon written request 
from the recipient. 

(5) The department shall, by the end of the quarter 
following the quarter in which the overpayment is first 
identified, recover overpayments by: 

(a) Lump sum payment; or 
(b) Execute recovery from a current recipient's grant or 

income and resources by a monthly deduction of ten percent 
or less of the total monthly grant payment standard. The 
recipient must have: 

(i) Been served with the overpayment letter as defined 
in WAC 388-270-1150(2); 
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(ii) Been advised of the options available (mandatory 
deductions or lump-sum payments); and 

(iii) Given an opportunity to respond to these payment 
options. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1300 Repayment of grant overpay-
ment occurring prior to April 3, 1982, and resulting from 
department error. (1) Overpayments resulting from 
department error are debts due the state and are subject to 
mandatory grant deduction except as specified in subsection 
(4) and (5) of this section, or where recovery is determined 
to be inequitable. 

(2) The department shall not impose liability for an 
overpayment occurring prior to April 3, 1982, which was 
caused by departmental error, until the department deter-
mines that it would not be inequitable. Recovery shall be 
deemed inequitable if: 

(a) The department admitted or stated to the recipient or 
to the recipient's authorized representative that the recipient 
was entitled in whole or in part to the money or services 
overpaid, or acted in a manner which would reasonably lead 
that recipient to believe that the recipient was eligible to 
receive in whole or in part the money or services overpaid; 
and 

(b) The recipient retained or accepted the money or 
services overpaid on the faith of such an admission, state-
ment, act or omission; upon which the recipient had a right 
to rely; and 

(c) The recipient would suffer an injury if the depart-
ment were allowed to repudiate the department's admission, 
statement, act or omission. 

(d) Injury as used in this section includes the imposition 
of liability for repayment of a debt due the state. 

(3) If the department determines recovery would be 
inequitable: 

(a) The recipient shall not be liable for repayment; 
(b) The overpayment shall not be a debt due the state; 

and 
(c) The recipient shall be informed. 
(4) If recovery would not be inequitable, the department 

shall notify the recipient: 
(a) Of the specific reason why recovery is not inequita-

ble; 
(b) That the recipient is liable for repayment of the debt; 
(c) Whether the overpayment is subject to a mandatory 

deduction from the current grant; and 
(d) Of their right to contest the decision. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1400 Recovery of overpayments by 
mandatory grant deduction. (I) The department shall limit 
policies in this section to overpayments of grant assistance 
when delineating recoupment of overpayments by means of 
a deduction from the current grant. 

(2) The department shall recoup an overpayment by 
mandatory deduction from future continuing assistance grants 
except as specified by WAC 388-270-1300. 

(3) The department shall recover an intentional overpay-
ment by a mandatory grant deduction of ten percent of the 
payment standard. 
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( 4) The department may establish a monthly grant 
deduction of up to one hundred percent of the grant when: 

(a) The overpayment is intentional; 
(b) The client has cash, bank accounts, or marketable 

securities but refuses to use these resources in full or partial 
satisfaction of the overpayment; and 

( c) The amount of income and resources remaining 
available to the assistance unit is not less than ninety percent 
of the grant payment standard. 

(5) The department shall deduct five percent of the 
recipient's total monthly grant payment standard for uninten-
tional overpayments unless the recipient voluntarily requests 
a larger deduction in writing. 

(6) The department shall establish a monthly deduction 
against the clothing and incidental grant of a recipient in a 
nursing facility, intermediate care facility, or hospital. 

The department shall not establish a monthly deduction 
against the vendor payment to the nursing facility or inter-
mediate care facility or hospital. 

(7) The department shall suspend an individuals grant 
when the monthly deduction is equal to or more than the 
grant which would have been paid had no overpayment 
occurred. 

(8) The department shall inform the client in writing of 
the amount of the monthly deduction prior to the initial grant 
deduction. The notification shall include: 

(a) The amount of the current grant before and after the 
deduction is made; 

(b) The date the deduction begins; 
(c) The total amount of overpayment to be recouped by 

grant deduction; and 
(d) The approximate number of months the deduction 

will be made; and 
(e) The right to request a fair hearing. 
(9) The department shall not recoup a mandatory 

deduction from a public assistance grant for more than one 
hundred percent of the amount of assistance the individual 
was ineligible to receive. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1500 Repayment from estate. An 
overpayment of assistance not repaid during the person's 
lifetime is repayable from the person's estate. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1550 Underpayments. The department 
shall repay upon discovery a current or former recipient any 
underpayments, not negated by budgeting against an over-
payment. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 388-270-1600 Time limits, write-offs, and 
compromises. (I) The department shall not pursue collec-
tion of an overpayment due the state after the expiration of 
six years from the date of notice unless: 

(a) The department has commenced recovery action in 
a court of law; or 

(b) An administrative remedy authorized by statute is in 
place. 
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(2) The department shall cease collection on a case, 
extended as a result of subsection (l)(a) and (b) of this 
section, at the end of ten years unless a court order is in 
effect for a longer period. 

(3) The department may accept an compromise from the 
debtor after collection efforts have begun when the debtor 
offers an amount: 

(a) Equal to or exceeding the amount expected to be 
collected within the statute of limitations; or 

(b) From nonattachable income or resources and it is 
unlikely the debtor shall return to public assistance or be 
gainfully employed before the expiration of the statute of 
limitations; or 

(c) Exceeding the projected cost of collection enforce-
ment efforts. 

(4) The department may accept a lump sum payment or 
an extended repayment agreement from the debtor to achieve 
a compromise offer. The department may decide to make 
the extended repayment agreement subject to accelerated 
payment if the debtor's financial condition significantly 
changes. The department may write off from the account 
receivable records the amount of the original balance that 
remains uncollected after the debtor pays the compromise 
amount before the expiration of the collection period allowed 
by statute. 

(5) The department may clear an amount from its 
account receivable records before the expiration of the 
statutory collection period when there is no further possibili-
ty of collection. See WAC 388-44-330(5). 

WSR 94-05-049 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
[Order 5030-Filed February IO, 1994, 8:38 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 10, 1994. 
Purpose: To establish a registration fee schedule for 

resident and nonresident beekeepers, owning and/or operating 
hives in Washington, in support of the industry apiary 
program within the Department of Agriculture. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 16-602-025. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 15.60 RCW. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-162 on Decem-

ber 21, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

NEW SECTION 

February I 0, 1994 
James M. Jesernig 

Director 

WAC 16-602-025 Apiarist registration fees, schedule. 
(I) Beekeepers in the following two categories shall pay a 
fee for owning or operating colonies of bees in Washington: 

(a) Resident beekeepers of Washington; 
(b) Nonresident beekeepers operating colonies in 

Washington for the purpose of producing honey or other 
products, or their use or rental for pollination of agricultural 
crops. 
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(2) Both categories of beekeepers shall pay a fee based 
upon the number of colonies they own or will operate during 
the calendar year in Washington. The fee schedule shall be 
as follows: 

1 - 5 colonies $ 5.00 
6 - 25 colonies $ 10.00 

26 - 100 colonies $ 25.00 
101 - 300 colonies $ 50.00 
301 - 500 colonies $ 100.00 
501 - 1,000 colonies $ 200.00 

1,001 or more colonies $ 300.00 

This fee schedule shall remain in effect unless changed upon 
the advice of the apiary advisory committee and pursuant to 
the Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW. 

(3) The registration fee shall be paid, on or before April 
first, on the number of colonies of bees: 

(a) Owned by resident beekeepers; 
(b) Operated and or rented for pollination by nonresi-

dent beekeepers during the calendar year in Washington. 
A late charge of one and one-half percent per month 

shall be assessed on the unpaid balance against persons more 
than thirty days in arrears. 

WSR 94-05-051 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
(Podiatric Medical Board) 

[Filed February IO, 1994, 10:42 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 21, 1994. 
Purpose: To implement 1993 legislation relative to 

postgraduate training requirements by establishing approved 
postgraduate training programs and eligibility for licensure. 
Modifies rules regulating unlicensed practice and continuing 
education. Includes housekeeping changes. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing WAC 246-922-110, 246-922-220, and 246-922-
250; and amending WAC 246-922-100, 246-922-120, 246-
922-260, 246-922-300, and 246-922-310. 

Title of Rule: WAC 246-922-032 Postgraduate podiat-
ric medical training defined, 246-922-033 Eligibility for 
licensure, 246-922-100 Acts that may be delegated to an 
unlicensed person, 246-922-120 General provisions, 246-922-
260 Maintenance of patient records, 246-922-300 Podiatric 
continuing education required, and 246-922-310 Categories 
of creditable podiatric continuing education activities; and 
repealing WAC 246-922-110 Acts that may not be per-
formed by unlicensed persons, 246-922-220 Exercise of 
professional judgment and skills, and 246-922-250 Excessive 
fees. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.22.015. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-24-027 on Novem-

ber 22, 1993. 
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Version: WAC 246-922-300 was modified to exclude risk 
management courses as they are difficult to determine if 
patient care is being improved or the business aspects of a 
practice are benefited. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
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January 21, 1994 
N. Jerry Schlesinger, D.P.M. 

Board Chairman 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 158B, filed 
4/25/91, effective 5126191) 

WAC 246-922-100 Acts that may be delegated to an 
unlicensed person. A podiatric physician and surgeon may 
allow an unlicensed person to perform the following acts 
under the podiatric physician and surgeon's supervision((:)) 
limited to the following: 

( 1) Patient education in foot hygiene. 
(2) Deliver a sedative drug in an oral dosage form to 

patient. 
(3) Give preoperative and postoperative instructions. 
( 4) Assist in administration of nitrous oxide analgesia or 

sedation, but the unlicensed person shall not start the 
administration of the gases and shall not adjust the flow of 
the gases unless instructed to do so by the podiatric physi-
cian and surgeon. Patients must never be left unattended 
while nitrous oxide analgesia or sedation is administered to 
them. This regulation shall not be construed to prevent any 
person from taking appropriate action iri the event of a 
medical emergency. 

(5) Take health histories. 
(6) Determine rate and quality of patient's radial pulses. 
(7) Measure the patient's blood pressure. 
(8) Perform a plethysmographic or doppler study. 
(9) Observe the nature of the patient's shoes and hose. 
( 10) Observe and report wearing patterns on the 

patient's shoes. 
(11) Assist in obtaining material for a culture-sensitivity 

test. 
(12) Take scrapings from the skin or nails of the feet, 

prepare them for microscopic and culture examination. 
(13) Perform weightbearing and nonweightbearing x-

rays. 
(14) Photograph patient's foot disorder. 
( 15) Debride hyperkeratotic lesions of the foot. 
(16) Remove and apply dressing and/or padding. 
(17) Make necessary adjustments to the biomechanical 

device. 
(18) Produce impression casting of the foot. 
( 19) Produce the following: 
(a) Removable impression insoles and modifications. 
(b) Protective devices for alleviating or dispersing 

. pressure on certain deformities or skin lesions such as ulcers, 
corns, calluses, digital amputation stumps (e.g., latex 
shields). 
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(20) Apply strap and/or pad to the foot and/or leg. 
(21) Prepare the foot for anesthesia as needed. 
(22) Know the indications for and application of 

cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). 
(23) Prepare and maintain a surgically sterile field. 
(24) Apply flexible cast (e.g., Unna Boot). 
(25) Apply cast material for immobilization of the foot 

and leg. 
(26) Remove sutures. 
(27) Debride nails. 
(28) Administer physical therapy as directed by the 

podiatric physician and surgeon. 
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(29) Counsel and instruct patients in the basics of: 
(a) Their examination, treatment regimen and prophylax-

is for a problem. 
(b) Patient and family foot health promotion practices. 
(c) Patient and family care of specific diseases affecting 

the foot (e.g., diabetes, cerebrovascular accident, arthritis). 
(d) Performing certain exercises and their importance. 
(30) Give patient or family supplementary health 

education materials. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 158B, filed 
4/25/91, effective 5/26/91) 

WAC 246-922-120 General provisions. (1) "Unpro-
fessional conduct" as used in these regulations shall mean 
the conduct described in RCW 18.130.180. 

(2) "Hospital" shall mean any health care institution 
licensed pursuant to chapter 70.41 RCW. 

(3) "Nursing home" shall mean any health care institu-
tion which comes under chapter 18.51 RCW. 

(4) "Board" shall mean the Washington state podiatric 
medical board, whose address is: 

Department of Health 
Professional Licensing Services 
1300 Quince St., ((MS: BY 23)) 
P.O. Box 47868 
Olympia, WA 98504-7868 

(5) "Podiatric physician and surgeon" shall mean a 
person licensed pursuant to chapter 18.22 RCW. 

(6) "Mentally or physically disabled podiatric physician 
and surgeon" shall mean a podiatric physician and surgeon 
who has either been determined by a court to be mentally 
incompetent or mentally ill or who is unable to practice 
podiatric medicine and surgery with reasonable skill and 
safety to patients by reason of any mental or physical 
condition. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 158B, filed 
4/25/91, effective 5/26/91) 

WAC 246-922-260 Maintenance of patient records. 
Any podiatric physician and surgeon who treats patients in 
the state of Washington shall maintain complete and legible 
treatment records regarding patients treated. These records 
shall include, but shall not be limited to x-rays, treatment 
plans, patient charts, patient histories, correspondence, 
financial data and billing. These records shall be retained by 
the podiatric physician and surgeon in an orderly, accessible 
file and shall be readily available for inspection by the 
Washington state podiatric medical board or its authorized 
representative. Complete patient treatment records shall be 
maintained for a minimum of seven years after treatment is 
rendered. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 158B, filed 
4/25/91, effective 5/26/91) 

WAC 246-922-300 Podiatric continuing education 
required. The podiatric medical board encourages licensees 
to deliver high-quality patient care. The board recognizes 
that continuing education programs designed to inform 
practitioners of recent developments within podiatric medi-
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cine and relative fields and review of various aspects of 
basic professional edu.cation and podiatric practice are 
beneficial to professional growth. The board encourages 
participation in podiatric continuing education as a mecha-
nism to maintain and enhance competence. 

(1) Twenty-five contact hours of scientific podiatric 
continuing education shall be required annually to maintain 
a current license. 

Five credit hours may be granted for one hour of course 
instruction. A maximum of five hours may be claimed per 
renewal period. 

(2) Approved courses shall be scientific in nature 
designed to provide information and enhancement of current 
knowledge of the mechanisms of disease and treatment, 
which may include applicable clinical information. 

(a) Serving as a resident in an approved post-graduate 
residency training program shall satisfy the continuing 
education credit for !icensure renewal. 

(b) Continuing education activities which do not affect 
the delivery of patient care, (e.g., marketing and billing), 
may not be claimed for continuing education credit. 

ill In case a licensee fails to meet the requirements due 
to illness, retirement (with no further provision of pediatric 
services being provided consumers), or other extenuating 
circumstances, each case will be considered by the board on 
an individual basis. When circumstances justify it, the board 
may grant an extension of time or a change in requirements. 
In the case of permanent retirement or illness, the board may 
grant indefinite waiver of podiatric continuing education as 
a requirement for relicensure, provided an affidavit is 
received indicating the podiatric physician and surgeon is not 
providing podiatric services to consumers. If such perma-
nent retirement or illness status is changed or podiatric 
services are resumed, it is incumbent upon the licensee to 
immediately notify the board and show proof of practice 
competency as determined necessary by the board. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 158B, filed 
4125191, effective 5/26/91) 

WAC 246-922-310 Categories of creditable podiatric 
continuing education activities. The following categories 
of creditable podiatric continuing education activities 
sponsored by the following organizations are approved by 
the board. The credits must be earned in the twelve-month 
period preceding application for renewal of licensure. One 
contact hour is defined as a typical fifty-minute classroom 
instructional session or its equivalent. 

(1) Scientific courses or seminars approved by the 
American Pediatric Medical Association and its component 
societies and affiliated and related organizations. 

(2) Sci~ntific courses or seminars offered by accredited, 
licensed, or otherwise approved hospitals, colleges, and 
universities and their associated foundations and institutes 
offering continuing education programs in pediatric medi-
cine. 

(3) Scientific courses or seminars offered by recognized 
nonpodiatric medical and health-care related societies (e.g., 
the American Medical Association, the American Physical 
Therapy Association) offering continuing education programs 
related to podiatric medicine. 
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( 4) Scientific courses or seminars offered by other 
nonprofit organizations, other proprietary organizations, and 
individuals offering continuing education in podiatric 
medicine. 

(5) A post-graduate residency training program accredit-
ed by the council on podiatric medical education. 

REPEALER 

The following sections of the Washington Administra-
tive Code are repealed: 

WAC 246-922-110 Acts that may not be per-
formed by unlicensed persons. 

WAC 246-922-220 Exercise of professional judg-
ment and skills. 

WAC 246-922-250 Excessive fees. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-922-032 Postgraduate podiatric medical 
training defined. (1) For the purposes of this chapter, 
postgraduate podiatric medical training shall be considered 
to mean clinical training that meets the educational standards 
established by the profession. The training must be acquired 
after satisfactory completion of a course in an approved 
school of podiatric medicine and surgery as specified in 
RCW 18.22.040. Clinical performance shall be deemed 
satisfactory to fulfill the purposes of this requirement. This 
definition shall be considered to include, but not be limited 
to, rotating podiatric residency, podiatric orthopedic residen-
cy, and podiatric surgical residency. 

(2) The board approves the following postgraduate 
clinical training courses: Programs approved by the Ameri-
can Podiatric Medical Association Council on Podiatric 
Medical Education which are listed in the 1992-1993 
directory of Approved Residencies in Podiatric Medicine, 
and programs approved by the Council on Podiatric Medical 
Education at the time the postgraduate training was obtained. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 246-922-033 Eligibility for Iicensure. An 
applicant for licensure or limited licensure must file a 
completed application and applicable fee, which shall include 
information and documentation relative to education and 
training, past practice performance, licensure history, and a 
record of all adverse or correctional actions taken by another 
state or appropriate regulatory body, ability to safely practice 
podiatric medicine with reasonable skill and safety to the 
consumer, and other relevant documentation or information 
as the board may require to determine fitness or eligibility 
for licensure. 

(1) Applicants requesting a license to practice podiatric 
medicine shall have completed one year postgraduate 
podiatric medical training in a program approved by the 
board as defined in WAC 246-922-032, provided that 
applicants graduating before July I, 1993, shall be exempt 
from the postgraduate training requirement. 

(2) Applicants requesting a limited license to practice in 
an approved postgraduate podiatric medical training program 
shall have graduated from an approved school of podiatric 
medicine and surgery. 
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WSR 94-05-052 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 10, 1994, 10:46 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: September 8, 1993. 
Purpose: To repeal chapter 246-520 WAC because -

program inoved to the Department of Social and Health 
Services and new rules adopted by that agency. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing chapter 246-520 WAC. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.20.050. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 93-16-099 on August 

4, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

REPEALER 

February 9, 1994 
Bruce Miyahara 

Secretary 

The following chapter of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed. 

WAC 246-520-001 
WAC 246-520-010 
WAC 246-520-020 
WAC 246-520-030 
WAC 246-520-040 
WAC 246-520-050 

WAC 246-520-060 
WAC 246-520-070 

PuqJOse 
Definitions 
Services 
Reimbursement 
Eligibility 
Transfer of resources without 
adequate consideration 
Fiscal information 
Procedures for eligibioity deter-
mination 

Reviser's note: The spelling error in the above repealer occurred in 
the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

WSR 94-05-053 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
[Filed February 10, 1994, 10:48 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 2, 1994. 
Purpose: To amend the rule to reflect the current 

revised American Dental Association dental hygiene educa-
tion program accreditation standards. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 246-815-030. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 18.29.130. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-056 on Decem-

ber 8, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 9, 1994 
Bruce Miyahara 

Secretary 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed 
12/23/91, effective 1/23/92) 

WAC 246-815-030 Education requirements for 
Iicensure applicants. (1) To be eligible for dental hygiene 
licensure, the applicant must have successfully completed a 
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dental hygiene education program approved by the secretary 
of the department of health. The secretary adopts those 
standards of the American Dental Association Commission 
on Dental Accreditation relevant to the accreditation of 
dental hygiene schools, in effect in January, ((+98+)) 1993. 
In implementing the adopted standards, the secretary 
approves those dental hygiene education programs which 
were accredited by the commission as of January ((+98+)) 
1993. Provided, That the accredited education program's 
curriculum includes: 

(a) Didactic and clinical competency in the administra-
tion of injections of local anesthetic; 

(b) Didactic and clinical competency in the administra-
tion of nitrous oxide analgesia; 

(c) Didactic and clinical competency in the placement 
of restorations into cavities prepared by a dentist; and 

(d) Didactic and clinical competency in the carving, 
contouring, and adjusting contacts and occlusions of restora-
tions. 

(2) Dental hygiene education programs approved by the 
secretary of the department of health pursuant to the Ameri-
can Dental Association Commission on Dental Accreditation 
standards in effect in January, ((+98+)) 1993, whose curricu-
lum does not include the didactic and clinical competency 
enumerated in (l)(a)-(d) above will be accepted if the 
applicant has successfully completed an expanded functions 
education program(s) approved pursuant to WAC 246-815-
110, 246-815-120, and 246-815-130. 

(3) A form will be provided in the department of health 
licensure application packages for the purpose of education 
verification. 

WSR 94-05-058 
PERMANENT RULES 

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 
[Filed February 10. 1994, 4:08 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: November 19, 1993. 
Purpose: To adopt revisions to the council's policies 

and procedures for consideration of statewide and local 
amendments to the state building code. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 51-04-015, 51-04-018, 51-04-020, 51-04-
025, and 51-04-060. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 19.27.035. 
Other Authority: Chapter 34.05 RCW. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 93-16-110 on August 

4, 1993. 
~hanges Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 

Vers10n: Proposed options for revision to WAC 51-04-030 
were not adopted; voluntary criteria for use by the council 
when determining the need for proposed state-wide code 
changes were adopted into WAC 51-04-020; and WAC 51-
04-015 was revised to allow state-wide code changes in 
order to correct errors and omissions. 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 
February 7, 1994 

Gene Colin 
Chair 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-02-108, 
filed 113190, effective 2/3/90) 

WAC 51-04-015 Definitions. (1) "Supplements and 
accumulative supplements" mean the publications between 
editions of the uniform codes and standards which include 
changes to the current edition of the uniform codes and 
standards. 

(2) "Council" means the Washington state building code 
council. 

(3) "Emergency state-wide amendment" means any 
proposed state-wide amendment, the adoption of which is 
necessary immediately in order to protect life, safety or 
health of building occupants((-,))" preserve the structural • • J. 
mtegnty of buildings built to the state building code· to 
correct errors and omissions; or ((to eom13ly "Nith eRae~ 
state)) by the direction of the Washington state legislature or 
federal legislation. Emergency state-wide amendments to the 
state building code must be adopted in accordance with the 
Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW. 

(4) "Local government amendment" means any amend-
ment to the state building code, as adopted by cities or 
counties for implementation and enforcement in their 
respective jurisdictions. 

(5) "Local government residential amendment" means 
a~~ amendme~t to th~ state building code, as adopted by 
cities or counties for implementation and enforcement in 
their respective jurisdictions, that applies to single and 
multifamily buildings as defined by RCW 19.27.015. 

(6) "State building code" means the Uniform Building 
Code and Standards; the Uniform Mechanical Code includ-
ing Appendix B, Chapter 22 Fuel Gas Piping; the Uniform 
Fire Code and Standards; the Uniform Plumbing Code and 
Standards, excluding Chapters 11 and 12; the state regula-
tions for barrier-free facilities; the state energy code; and any 
other codes so designated by the Washington state legislature 
as adopted and amended by the council. 

(7) "State-wide amendment" means any amendment to 
the building code, initiated through council action or by 
petition to the council from any agency, city or county, or 
interested individual or organization, that would have the 
effect of amending the building code for the entire state of 
Washington. State-wide amendments to the state building 
code must be adopted in accordance with the Administrative 
Procedure Act, chapter 34.05 RCW. 

. (8) "S~ate building code update cycle" means that period 
dunng which the uniform code and standards referenced in 
~hapter 19.27 RCW are updated and amended by the council 
m accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act, chapter 
34.05 RCW((. Dt1riRg the eoEle t113Elate e)·ele, the eRtire 
bt1i!Eliflg eoEle is t1pElateEI by the eot1Reil. The eoEle u13Elate 
e)·ele eommeflees Hf30R tl't'ailabilit)' of the 13t1blieatioR of the 
et1rreF1t eElitiofl of the URiform Coses by the IRteFRatioRal 
CoRfereflee of Bt1ilEliF1g Offieials, aREI e0Relt1Eles with foffilal 
aE1013tioR of the revises bt1ilEliRg eoEle b)' the eot1Reil aREI 
fiRal reYiew by the state legislat11re. 

WithiR siJtt)' Elays of the reeei13t of the Rew et1rreF1t 
eElitiofls of the t1Riform eoEles as 13t1blisheEI by the IRteFRa 
tioRal CoRfereRee of B11ilEliRg Offieials, IRternatioRal 
AssoeiatioR of Plt1mbiRg aflEI MeehaRieal Offieials, aREI 
Western Fire Chiefs res13eetiYely, the eot1Reil shall eflter 
rt1lemakiRg to t113Elate the bt1ilEliRg eoEle.)) hereinafter referred 
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to as the "adoption period" and those additional periods 
when code changes are received for review as proposed 
amendments to the uniform codes, hereinafter referred to as 
"submission periods." 

(9) "Uniform codes" means the Uniform Building, 
Mechanical, Plumbing, and Fire Codes as published by the 
International Conference of Building Officials, International 
Association of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials, and 
Western Fire Chiefs respectively. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-02-108, 
filed 1/3/90, effective 2/3/90) 

WAC 51-04-018 ((PR!pFapasal)) ~etition for prelimi-
nary review. An agency, city or county, or other interested 
individual or organization wishing to submit state-wide or 
local government residential amendments to the building 
code for council consideration, may file with the council a 
((flrefJrefJesal)) petition for preliminary review of the state-
wide or local government residential amendment, in order to 
solicit comments from council members and interested 
parties, prior to council action. 

The council may refer a ((f1ref1Fef1esal)) petition for 
preliminary review to one of the council standing committees 
for review and comment. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-02-108, 
filed 1/3/90, effective 2/3/90) 

WAC 51-04-020 Policies for the consideration of 
proposed state-wide amendments. State-wide and emer-
gency state-wide amendments to the state building code 
should be based on one of the following criteria: 

(1) The amendment is needed to address a critical 
life/safety need. 

(2) The amendment is needed to address a specific state 
policy or statute. 

(3) The amendment is needed for consistency with state 
or federal regulations. 

(4) The amendment is needed to address a unique 
character of the state. 

(5) The amendment corrects errors and omissions. 
State-wide and emergency state-wide amendments to the 

state building code shall conform to the purposes, objectives, 
and standards prescribed in RCW 19.27.020. 

The council will accept and consider petitions for 
emergency state-wide amendments to the building code at 
any time, in accordance with RCW 19.27.074 and chapter 
34.05 RCW. 

The council will accept and consider all other petitions 
for state-wide amendments in conjunction with the state 
building code update cycle, in accordance with RCW 
19.27.074 and chapter 34.05 RCW, and WAC 51-04-015 and 
51-04-020 as follows: 

In every year excluding the year with the adoption 
period, the state building code council shall identify a 
submission period of at least thirty days when revisions to 
the uniform codes and the state building code which address-
es portions of the state building code other than uniform 
codes may be submitted. The state building code council 
shall review all submissions and accept for future rule 
making those revisions favorably reviewed. Revisions 
accepted shall be submitted to the International Conference 
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of Building Officials, the International Association of 
Plumbing and Mechanical Officials and the International Fire 
Code Institute, respectively, as proposed revisions to the 
uniform codes (unless recently considered as amendments) 
and held for further review during the adoption period. 

The adoption period commences upon availability of the 
publication of the new edition of the uniform codes by the 
International Conference of Building Officials, and concludes 
with formal adoption of the revised building code by the 
council and final review by the state legislature. For the 
purposes of this section, the publication of supplements shall 
not be considered a new edition. At the beginning of the 
adoption period, the state building code council shall identify 
a limited submission period of at least thirty days. During 
this period, the council will receive revisions proposed to: 

The uniform codes provided that the proposed revisions 
shall be limited to revisions which address changes in the 
uniform codes since the previous edition. 

The state building code which addresses existing state-
wide amendments to the uniform codes. 

The state building code which addresses portions of the 
state building code other than the uniform codes. 

In addition, the state building code council shall review 
for adoption those proposed revisions to the uniform code 
accepted after preliminary review in those submission 
periods since the last adoption period. The state building 
code council shall consider the action of the International 
Conference of Building Officials, the International Associa-
tion of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials and the Interna-
tional Fire Code Institute, respectively, in their consideration 
of these proposals. 

Within sixty days of the receipt of the new edition of 
the uniform codes the council shall enter rule making to 
update the building code. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-02-108, 
filed 1/3/90, effective 2/3/90) 

WAC 51-04-025 Procedure for submittal or pro-
posed state-wide amendments. All proposed state-wide 
amendments shall be submitted in writing to the council, on 
the form provided by the council. 

Petitions for state-wide amendments to the building code 
((~)) shall be submitted to the council ((withiR thirty 
days ef fHielieatieR ef the Rew ettFFeRt editieRs ef the 
ttRifentt eedes as revised ey the IRterRatieRal CeRfereRee ef 
BttildiRg Offieials, IRtematieRal AsseeiatieR ef PlttFRBiRg aRd 
MeehaRieal Offieials, aRd Western Fire Chiefs resfJeetiYely)) 
during the submission period and the adoption period in 
accordance with WAC 51-04-020. 

Petitions for emergency state-wide amendments to the 
building code may be submitted at any time, in accordance 
with RCW 19.27.074 and chapter 34.05 RCW, and WAC 
51-04-015 and 51-04-020. 

The council may refer a proposed state-wide amendment 
to one of the council standing committees for review and 
comment prior to council action in accordance with chapter 
34.05 RCW. 

The council shall deal with all proposed state-wide 
amendments within the time frames required by chapter 
19.27 RCW, RCW 34.05.330, and all other deadlines 
established by statute. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-02-108 
filed 1/3/90, effective 2/3/90) ' 

WAC 51-04-060 Opinions ((end inteFpFetetiens)). 
RCW 19.27.031 grants the council authority to render 
opinions relating to the building code at the request of a 
local building official. 

~o.~ the purposes of this section, the term "building 
official _means t~e local or state official, or their designee, 
responsible for implementation and enforcement of the 
specific code provision on which the opinion is requested. 
. Council bui_ldi_ng code related opinions ((aAd iAteffJreta 

tteffi)) shall be hm1ted to the state regulations for barrier-free 
facilities, the state energy code, the state ventilation and 
indoor air quality code, and council amendments to the 
uniform codes. 

((The WashiAgtoA state eAergy effiee shall vrovide 
OfliAioAs aAd iAtervretatioAs related to the state eAergy 
eetle,.)) Council related opinions may be developed and 
approved by a standing committee of the council. 

. Opinions app~oved by a standing committee may be 
reviewed and modified by the council. 

Energy code related opinions shall be developed in 
consultation with the Washington state energy office. 

WSR 94-05-059 
PERMANENT RULES 

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 
[Filed February IO, 1994, 4:29 p.m., effective April I, 1994] 

Date of Adoption: November 19, 1993. 
. P~rpose: To adopt revised requirements for complying 

with wmdow, door, and skylight thermal efficiency standards 
in the Washington state energy code. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 51-11-0201, 51-11-0502, 51-11-0602, 51-
11-0625 through 51-11-0630, and 51-11-1006. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 19.27, 
19.27A, and 34.05 RCW. 

Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 93-16-113 on August 
4, 1993; and WSR 93-20-129 on October 6, 1993. 

Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted 
yer~ion: Pursuant to RCW 34.05.340(3), the following 
1tem1zed code language changes were made in response to 
the public comment: 

1. Separate code requirements for doors from windows 
in the existing code, window and door requirements ar~ 
integrated. In some cases the current code ultimately 
defined doors as windows in order to fit code requirements. 
In t~stimony that the council received during the public 
heanngs, the case was made that a door is much different 
than a window. Doors and windows differ in their function, 
percent of the overall building envelope, materials used and 
manufacturing processes. For separation and clarification, 
the following code requirements were adopted: WAC 51-11-
0201 General definitions, a separate definition for "Door" 
was drafted and inserted in the code. The definition of 
"Glazing" was amended to more specifically include only the 
daylight opening area for swinging doors with glazing and 
the rough opening area for sliding glass doors. The defini-
tion of "Glazing area" was amended to be consistent with the 
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new door and glazing definitions and define how the areas 
~f such shall be accounted for in the compliance calcula-
t10ns; WAC 51-11-0502.1.5.1 Standard Procedure for 
Determinatiori of Glazing U-Values and 51-11-0502.1.5.2 
Standard Procedure for Determination of Door U-Values 
section ~502.1.5.1 is now dedicated exclusively to glazin~ 
and section 0502.1.5.2 is now dedicated exclusively to doors; 
and WAC 51-11-0602.6 Exterior doors, new subsections 
(0602.6.1 Exterior Door Area and 0602.6.2 Exterior Door U-
Value) were created to mirror the format of 0602.7 Glazing. 
These ~ew door subsections are more explicit and deal with 
regulat10ns for doors exclusively. 

2. Relief for doors, public testimony also revealed that 
the National Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC) standard 
100-91 does not yet contain a complete procedure for 
certifying thermal tests for doors. It was demonstrated that 
it would be premature for the council to adopt NFRC 
standards for doors at this time. Default tables were 
suggested as a viable option to testing. In addition, the case 
was made that doors are a very small percentage of the 
overall en~elope. They have a small impact as an energy 
conservat10n measure, especially if they are opened and 
closed multiple times daily. The following door allowances 
were adopted: WAC 51-11-0502.1.5.2 Standard Procedure 
for Determination of Door U-Values, this section allows the 
use of the default tables (WAC 51-11-1006, Tables 10-6C 
and I0-6D). Exception 1 allows NFRC tests. Exception 3 
allows one unlabeled or untested exterior swinging door for 
ornamental, security or architectural purposes; and WAC 51-
11-0602.6, Exception 2 Exterior Doors, also allows one 
unlabeled or untested exterior swinging door for ornamental 
security or architectural purposes. ' 

3. Relief for skylights, similar to doors, the NFRC has 
several fundamental issues to resolve related to mounting 
pro~edures be~or~ the Standard 100-91 is complete for 
testmg and cert1fymg skylights. A default table was again 
suggested as a solution during public testimony. The 
following skylight allowances were adopted: WAC 51-11-
0502.1.5.1, Exception 2 Standard Procedure for Determina-
tion of Glazing U-Values, this exception to the NFRC test 
standard allows the use of a default table (WAC 51-11-1006, 
Table 10-6B). 

4. Relief for small businesses, the cost for National 
Fenestra~i~n ~ating Council (NFRC) membership, testing 
and c_ert1f1cat10n can be expensive and thus prohibitive, 
especially for small businesses. NFRC has future plans to 
provide a fair and equitable method for small businesses to 
participate in their program. Until that time, the Washington 
State Energy Code, pursuant to the Regulatory Fairness Act, 
chapter 19.85 RCW, will provide alternative methods of 
compliance for small businesses as follows: WAC 51-11-
0201 General definitions, the council decided that small 
businesses should be allowed to use alternative methods of 
compliance as it relates to the fenestration thermal transmit-
tance testing requirements. Based on testimony during the 
public hearing, the council decided that the definition of a 
small business in RCW 43.31.025 was not a true indication 
of a small business in the fenestration industry. The council 
e~pand~d the de~niti?n to allow the 50 or fewer employees 
st1pulat1on to refer dJfectly to window products. The new 
definition also allows a business to be categorized as a small 
business if it has one million dollars or less per year in gross 
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sales of window products. If a business meets the definition 
of a small business, it may use a default table rather than 
going to the time and expense of testing and certifying its 
products; and WAC 51-11-0502.1.5.l Exception 2, this new 
exception allows small businesses to use industry standard 
default values (WAC 51-11-1006, Table 10-6B) rather than 
going to the expense of testing and certification. 

5. Log homes, proposed log home changes are not 
adopted: All proposed log home changes are withdrawn. 
The code language will be reinstated to the current code in 
the following sections: WAC 51-11-0402.5([) Exception 2, 
0525 Equation 1, 0527 Equation 3, 0601.1, 0602.1, 0602.2, 
0602.3, 0602.4, 0602.5, 0602.6, 0602.7.1, 0602.7.2 exception 
and 0603.1; and WAC 51-11-0502.1.5, Exception 3, WAC 
51-11-0629 Table 6-5 footnotes 8 and 9, and 51-11-0630 
Table 6-6 footnotes 9 and 10, these deemed to satisfy 
provisions which allow a transition period for builders to 
continue using an industry standard window value are also 
applied to log homes. 

6. Changes to language for clarification, WAC 51-11-
0502.1.5.1, changed "listed" to "listed in the NFRC Certified 
Products Directory" for clarification; and WAC 51-11-
0502.1.5.1 and 51-11-0502.1.5.2, Exception 1, changed 
reference from "NFRC Standard 100-91" to "National 
Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC) Product Certification 
Program (PCP), as authorized by an independent certification 
and inspection agency licensed by the NFRC" for clarifica-
tion. 

7. New and moved default tables, WAC 51-11-1006, 
Table 10-6A, replaces the existing punitive default table. 
This new version. is based on tested and simulated numbers 
plus an additional 15 percent penalty and is much more 
complete than the existing table; WAC 51-11-1006, Table 
10-6B, this new table is based on tested and simulated 
industry standard average numbers and is available for use 
for skylights and by small businesses; WAC 51-11-1006, 
Table 10-6C, this table is the existing Table 10-6B for doors 
with the added 0.40 value for a 1-3/4-inch panel door with 
3/4-inch panels. This door is an industry standard; and 
WAC 51-11-1006, Table 10-6D, this is a new table to allow 
default values for glazed doors. This was necessary since 
the requirements for windows and doors are now separated. 

Effective Date of Rule: April 1, 1994. 
February 4, 1994 

Gene Colin 
Chair 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-21-052, 
filed 10/18/93, effective 4/1/94) 

WAC 51-11-0201 General definitions. 

201.1 Application of Terms: For the purposes of this 
Code, certain abbreviations, terms, phrases, words and their 
derivatives, shall be as set forth in this chapter. Where 
terms are not defined, they shall have their ordinary accepted 
meanings within the context with which they are used. In 
the event there is a question about the definition of a term, 
the definitions for terms in the codes enumerated in RCW 
19.27.031 and the edition of Webster's dictionary referenced 
therein shall be considered as the sources for providing 
ordinarily accepted meanings. 
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AAMA: American Architectural Manufacturers 
Association 

Addition: See the Washington State Building Code. 
Advanced framed ceiling: Advanced framing assumes 

full and even depth of insulation extending to the outside 
edge of exterior walls. (See Standard Framing.) 

Advanced framed walls: Studs framed on twenty-four 
inch centers with double top plate and single bottom plate. 
Corners use two studs or other means of fully insulating 
corners, and one stud is used to support each header. 
Headers consist of double 2X material with R-10 insulation 
between the header and exterior sheathing. Interior partition 
wall/exterior wall intersections are fully insulated in the 
exterior wall. 

AFUE. Annual fuel utilization efficiency: Unlike 
steady state conditions, this rating is based on average usage 
including on and off cycling as set out in the standardized 
Department of Energy Test Procedures. 

Air conditioning, comfort: The process of treating air 
to control simultaneously its temperature, humidity, cleanli-
ness and distribution to meet requirements of the conditioned 
space. 

ASHRAE: American Society of Heating, Refrigerating 
and Air Conditioning Engineers, Inc. 

ASTM: American Society for Testing and Materials 
Automatic: Self-acting, operating by its own mecha-

nism when actuated by some impersonal influence, as for 
example, a change in current strength, pressure, temperature 
or mechanical configuration. (See Manual.) 

Below grade walls: Walls or the portion of walls 
which are entirely below the finish grade or which extend 
two feet or less above the finish grade. 

Building, existing: See the Washington State Building 
Code. 

Boiler capacity: The rate of heat output in Btu/h 
measured at the boiler outlet, at the design inlet and outlet 
conditions and rated fuel/energy input. 

Building envelope: The elements of a building which 
enclose conditioned spaces through which thermal energy 
may be transferred to or from the exterior or to or from 
spaces exempted by the provisions of Section IO 1.3.1. 

Building official: The official authorized to act in 
behalf of a jurisdiction code enforcement agency or its 
authorized representative. 

Building project: A building or group of buildings, 
including on-site energy conversion or electric-generating 
facilities, which utilize a single submittal for a construction 
permit or are within the boundary of a contiguous area under 
one ownership. 

Comfort Envelope: The area on a psychrometric chart 
enclosing all those conditions described in Standard RS-4, 
Figure No. 1, as being comfortable. 

Conditioned space: All spaces which are provided 
with heated and/or cooled air or which are capable of being 
maintained at temperatures over fifty degrees F during the 
heating season, including adjacent connected spaces separat-
ed by an uninsulated component (e.g., basements, utility 
rooms, garages, corridors). 

Cooled space: Space within a building which is 
provided with a positive cooling supply. 

COP - Coefficient of performance: The ratio of the 
rate of net heat output (heating mode) or heat removal 
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(cooling mode) to· the rate of total on-site energy input to the 
heat pump, expressed in consistent units and under designat-
ed rating conditions. (See Ni;;t .Heat Output, Net Heat 
Removal, Total On-Site.Ener-gy Input.) 

Deadband: The temperature range in which no heating 
or cooling is used. 

Degree day, heating: A unit, based upon temperature 
difference and time, used in estimating fuel consumption and 
specifying nominal heating load of a building in winter. For 
any one day when the mean temperature is less than sixty-
five degrees F there exist as many degree days as there are 
Fahrenheit degrees difference in temperature between the 
mean temperature for the day and sixty-five degrees F. 

Door: An operable opening area in the shell of a 
conditioned space, excluding sliding glass doors, which is 
designed and used as a means of ingress and egress. A door 
may also include a double door one of which is fixed and 
one of which is operable. 

Door area: Total area of door measured using the 
rough opening and including the door and frame. 

Dwelling unit: See the Washington State Building 
Code. 

EER. Energy efficiency ratio: The ratio of net 
equipment cooling capacity in Btu/h to total rate of electric 
input in watts under designated operating conditions. 

Efficiency, HVAC system: The ratio of useful energy 
(at the point of use) to the energy input for a designated time 
period, expressed in percent. 

Emissivity: The ability to absorb infrared radiation. A 
low emissivity implies a higher reflectance of infrared 
radiation. 

Energy: The capacity for doing work; taking a number 
of forms which may be transformed from one into another, 
such as thermal (heat), mechanical (work), electrical and 
chemical; in customary units, measured in kilowatt-hours 
(kWh) or British thermal units (Btu). (See New energy.) 

Energy, recovered: (See Recovered energy.) 
Exterior envelope: (See Building envelope.) 
Floor over uncondition·ed space: A floor which 

separates a conditioned space from an unconditioned space 
which is buffered from exterior ambient conditions including 
vented crawl spaces and unconditioned basements or other 
similar spaces, or exposed to exterior ambient conditions 
including open parking garages and enclosed garages which 
are mechanically ventilated. 

F-Value: The perimt<ter heat loss factor expressed in 
Btu/hrefte°F. 

Glazing: All areas, including the frames, in the shell of 
a conditioned space that let in natural light including 
windows, clerestories, skylights, sliding ((er swiHgiHg)) glass 
doors and glass block walls. The daylight opening area in 
all other doors shall be considered glazing for the purpose of 
calculating glazing area. The daylight opening area in all 
other doors is included in the door U-value and shall not be 
considered in calculations of glazing U-values. 

Glazing area: Total area of the glazing measured using 
the rough opening, and including the glazing, sash, and 
frame. ((Fer Eleers where the Elaylight epeitiHg area is less 
thaH fifty pereeHt ef the Eleer area, the glaziHg area is the 
Elaylight epeRiHg area. Fer all ether Eleers, the glaziHg area 
is the Eleer area.)) For sliding glass doors the glazing area is 
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the rough opening area. For all other doors the glazing area 
is the daylight opening area. 

Gross conditioned floor area: The horizontal projec-
tion of that portion of interior space which is contained 
within exterior walls and which is conditioned directly or 
indirectly by an energy-using system, and which has an 
average height of five feet or greater, measured from the 
exterior faces. 

Gross exterior wall area: The normal projection of the 
building envelope wall area bounding interior space which 
is conditioned by an energy-using system; includes opaque 
wall, window and door areas. The gross area of walls 
consists of all opaque wall areas, including foundation walls, 
between floor spandrels, peripheral edges of floors, window 
areas including sash, and door areas, where such surfaces are 
exposed to exterior ambient conditions and enclose a 
conditioned space including interstitial areas between two 
such spaces. 

Gross floor area: The sum of the areas of the several 
floors of the building, including basements, cellars, mezza-
nine and intermediate floored tiers and penthouses of 
headroom height, measured from the exterior faces of 
exterior walls or from the center line of walls separating 
buildings, but excluding: Covered walkways, open roofed-
over areas, porches and similar spaces. Pipe trenches, 
exterior terraces or steps, chimneys, roof overhangs and 
similar features. 

Gross roof/ceiling area: The sum of the areas of the . 
roof/ceiling assembly, consisting of the total interior surface 
area of all elements, including skylights, which enclose a 
conditioned space. 

Guest room: See the Washington State Building Code. 
Heat: The form of energy that is transferred by virtue 

of a temperature difference. 
Heat storage capacity: The physical property of 

materials (mass) located inside the building envelope to 
absorb, store, and release heat. 

Heated space: Space within a building which is 
provided with a positive heating supply. Finished living 
space within a basement or registers or heating devices 
designed to supply heat to a basement space shall automati-
cally define that space as heated space. (See Positive 
Heating Supply.) 

HSPF. Heating season performance factor: The total 
heating output (in Btu) of a heat pump during its normal 
annual usage period for heating divided by the total (watt 
hour) electric power input during the same period, as 
determined by test procedures consistent with the U.S. 
Department of Energy "Test Procedure for Central Air 
Conditioners, Including Heat Pumps" published in the 
December 27, 1979, Federal Register, Vol 44, No. 24, 
IOCFR. 430. When specified in Btu per watt hour an 
HSPF of 6.826 is equivalent to a COP of 2.0. 

Humidistat: A regulatory device, actuated by changes 
in humidity, used for automatic control of relative humidity. 

HV AC: Heating, ventilating and air conditioning. 
HV AC system components: HV AC system compo-

nents provide, in one or more factory-assembled packages, 
means for chilling and/or heating water with controlled 
temperature for delivery to terminal units serving the 
conditioned spaces of the buildings. Types of HV AC system 
components include, but are not limited to, water chiller 
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packages, reciprocating condensing units and water source 
(hydronic) heat pumps. (See HVAC system equipment.) 

HVAC system efficiency: (See Efficiency, HVAC 
system.) 

UV AC system equipment: HV AC system equipment 
provides, in one (single package) or more (split system) 
factory-assembled packages, means for air circulation, air 
cleaning, air cooling with controlled temperature and 
dehumidification; and optionally, either alone or in combina-
tion with a heating plant, the functions of heating and 
humidifying. The cooling function may be either electrically 
or heat operated and the refrigerant condenser may be air, 
water or evaporatively cooled. Where the equipment is 
provided in more than one package, the separate packages 
shall be designed by the manufacturer to be used together. 
The equipment may provide the heating function as a heat 
pump or by the use of electric elements. (The word "equip-
ment" used without modifying adjective may, in accordance 
with common industry usage, apply either to HV AC system 
equipment or HV AC system components.) 

Illumination: The density of the luminous flux incident 
on a surface; it is the quotient of the luminous flux by the 
area of the surface when the latter is uniformly illuminated. 

Infiltration: The uncontrolled inward air leakage 
through cracks and interstices in any building element and 
around windows and doors of a building caused by the 
pressure effects of wind and/or the effect of differences in 
the indoor and outdoor air density. 

Insulation baffle: A rigid material, resistant to wind 
driven moisture, the purpose of which is to allow air to flow 
freely into the attic or crawl space and to prevent insulation 
from blocking the ventilation of these spaces, or the loss of 
insulation. Example materials for this purpose are sheet 
metal, or wax impregnated cardboard. 

Luminaire: A complete lighting unit consisting of a 
lamp or lamps together with the parts designed to distribute 
the light, to position and protect the lamps and to connect 
the lamps to the electric power supply. 

Manual: Capable of being operated by personal 
intervention. (See Automatic.) 

Net heat output: The change in the total heat content 
of the air entering and leaving the equipment (not including 
supplementary heat and heat from boilers). 

Net heat removal: The total heat content of the air 
entering and leaving. the equipment (without heat) or the 
difference in total heat content of the water or refrigerant 
entering and leaving the component. 

New energy: Energy, other than recovered energy, 
utilized for the purpose of heating or cooling. (See energy.) 

Nominal R-value: The thermal resistance of insulation 
as specified by the manufacturer according to recognized 
trade and engineering standards. 

Nonrenewable energy sources: All energy sources that 
are not renewable energy sources including natural gas, oil, 
coal, wood, liquified petroleum gas, steam, and any utility-
supplied electricity. 

Occupancy: See the Washington State Building Code. 
Opaque envelope areas: All exposed areas of a 

building envelope which enclose conditioned space, except 
openings for windows, skylights, doors, glazing and building 
service systems. 
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Open blown: Loose fill insulatiOn pneumatically 
installed in an unconfined attic space. 

Outdoor air: Air taken from the outdoors and, 
therefore, not previously circulated through the system. 

Packaged terminal air conditioner: A factory-selected 
combination of heating and cooling components, assemblies 
or sections intended to serve a room or zone. (For the 
complete technical definition, see Standard RS-10.) 

Packaged terminal heat pump: A factory-selected 
combination of heating and cooling components, assemblies 
or sections intended for application in an individual room or 
zone. (For the complete technical definition, see Standard 
RS-21.) 

Permeance (perm): The ability of a material of 
specified thickness to transmit moisture in terms of amount 
of moisture transmitted per unit time for a specified area and 
differential pressure (grains per houreft2einches of HG). 
Permeance may be measured using ASTM E-96-72 or other 
approved dry cup method as specified in RS- I. 

Pool cover: A vapor-retardant cover which lies on or 
at the surface of the pool. 

Positive cooling supply: Mechanical cooling deliber-
ately supplied to a space, such as through a supply register. 
Also, mechanical cooling indirectly supplied to a space 
through uninsulated surfaces of space cooling components, 
such as evaporator coil cases and cooling distribution 
systems which are capable of maintaining air temperatures 
within the space of eighty-five degrees F, or lower, at the 
exterior design conditions specified in Section 302.1. To be 
considered exempt from inclusion in this definition, such 
surfaces shall comply with the insulation requirements of this 
Code. 

Positive heating supply: Heat deliberately supplied to 
a space by design, such as a supply register, radiator or 
heating element. Also, heat indirectly supplied to a space 
through uninsulated surfaces of service water heaters and 
space heating components, such as furnaces, boilers and 
heating and cooling distributions systems which are capable 
of maintaining air temperature within the space of fifty 
degrees F, or higher, at the exterior design conditions 
specified in Section 302.1. To be considered exempt from 
inclusion in this definition, such surfaces shall comply with 
the insulation requirements of this Code. 

Power: In connection with machines, the time rate of 
doing work. In connection with the transmission of energy 
of all types, the rate at which energy is transmitted; in 
customary units, it is measured in watts (W) or British 
Thermal Units per hour (Btu/h). 

Public facility rest room: A rest room used by the 
transient public on a regular (rather than casual) basis. 
Examples include rest rooms in service stations, airports, 
train terminals and convention halls. Rest rooms incorporat-
ed with private guest rooms in hotels, motels or dormitories 
and rest room facilities intended for the use of employees 
and not usually used by the general public are not considered 
public facility rest rooms. 

Radiant slab: A slab on grade containing heated pipes, 
ducts, or electric heating cables that constitute a radiant slab 
or portion thereof for a complete or partial heating of the 
structure. 

Readily accessible: See the Washington State Mechan-
ical Code. 
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Recooling: The removal of heat by sensible cooling of 
the supply air (directly or indirectly) that has been previously 
heated above the temperature to which the air is to be 
supplied to the conditioned space for proper control of the 
temperature of that space. 

Recovered energy: Energy utilized which would 
otherwise be wasted (i.e. not contribute to a desired end use) 
from an energy utilization system. 

Reheat: The application of sensible heat to supply air 
that has been previously cooled below the temperature of the 
conditioned space by either mechanical refrigeration or the 
introduction of outdoor air to provide cooling. 

Renewable energy sources: Renewable energy sources 
of energy (excluding minerals) are derived from: (1) 
incoming solar radiation, including but not limited to, natural 
daylighting and photosynthetic processes; (2) energy sources 
resulting from wind, waves and tides, Jake or pond thermal 
differences; and (3) energy derived from the internal heat of 
the earth, including nocturnal thermal exchanges. 

Reset: Adjustment of the set point of a control instru-
ment to a higher or lower value automatically or manually 
to conserve energy. 

Roof/ceiling assembly: A roof/ceiling assembly shall 
be considered as all components of the roof/ceiling envelope 
through which heat flows, thus creating a building transmis-
sion heat loss or gain, where such assembly is exposed 
exterior ambient conditions to and encloses a conditioned 
space. The gross area of a roof/ceiling assembly consists of 
the total interior surface of such assembly, including sky-
lights. 

Sequence: A consecutive series of operations. 
Service systems: All energy-using systems in a 

building that are operated to provide services for the occu-
pants or processes housed therein, including HV AC, service 
water heating, illumination, transportation, cooking or food 
preparation, laundering or similar functions. 

Service water heating: Supply of hot water for 
domestic or commercial purposes other than comfort heating. 

Shaded: Glazed area which is externally protected 
from direct solar radiation by use of devices permanently 
affixed to the structure or by an adjacent building, topo-
graphical feature, or vegetation. 

Shall: Denotes a mandatory code requirement. 
Single family: One and two family residential dwelling 

units with no more than two units in a single building. 
Skylight: A glazing surface that has a slope of less 

than sixty degrees from the horizontal plane. 
Slab-on-grade, exterior: Any portion of a slab floor 

in contact with the ground which is less than or equal to 
twenty-four inches below the final elevation of the nearest 
exterior grade. 

Slab-below-grade: Any portion of a slab floor in 
contact with the ground which is more than twenty-four 
inches below the final elevation of the nearest exterior grade. 

Small business: Any business entity (including a sole 
proprietorship, corporation, partnership, or other legal entity) 
which is owned and operated independently from all other 
businesses, which has the purpose of making a profit, and 
which has fifty or fewer employees, or which has a million 
dollars or less per year in gross sales, of window products. 
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Solar energy source: Source of natural daylighting and 
of thermal, chemical or electrical energy derived directly 
from conversion of incident solar radiation. 

Standard framing: All framing practices not defined 
as "intermediate" or "advanced" shall be considered standard. 
(See Advanced framed ceiling, Advanced framed walls, 
Intermediate framed wall.) 

Substantial contact: A condition where adjacent 
building materials are placed in a manner that proximal 
surfaces are contiguous, being installed and supported as to 
eliminate voids between materials, without compressing or 
degrading the thermal performance of either product. 

System: A combination of central or terminal equip-
ment or components and/or controls, accessories, intercon-
necting means, and terminal devices by which energy is 
transformed so as to perform a specific function, such as 
HV AC, service water heating or illumination. 

Tapering: Installation of a reduced level of ceiling 
insulation at the eaves, due to reduced clearance. 

Thermal by-pass: An area where the envelope 
surrounding the conditioned space is breached, or where an 
ineffective application compromises the performance of a 
thermal or infiltration barrier, increasing the struc.ture's 
energy consumption by exposing finished surfaces to 
ambient conditions and additional heat transfer. 

Thermal conductance (C): Time rate of heat flow 
through a body (frequently per unit area) from one of its 
bounding surfaces to the other for a unit temperature 
difference between the. two surfaces, under steady conditions 
(Btu/hreft2e°F). 

Thermal resistance (R): The reciprocal of thermal 
conductance (hreft2e°F/Btu). 

Thermal transmittance (U): The coefficient of heat 
transmission (air to air). It is the time rate of heat flow per 
unit area and unit temperature difference between the warm 
side and cold side air films (Btu/hreft2e°F). The U-value 
applies to the fractional combinations of different materials 
used in series along the heat flow path. 

Thermal transmittance, overall (U0 ): The overall 
(average) heat transmission of a gross area of the exterior 
building envelope (Btu/hreft2e°F). The U0 -value applies to 
the combined effect of the time rate of heat flows through 
the various parallel paths, such as windows, doors and 
opaque construction areas, comprising the gross area of one 
or more exterior building components, such as walls, floors 
or roof/ceiling. 

Thermostat: An automatic control device actuated by 
temperature and designed to be responsive to temperature. 

Total on-site energy input: The combination of all the 
energy inputs to all elements and accessories as included in 
the equipment components, including but not limited to, 
compressor(s), compressor sump heater(s), circulating 
pump(s), purge devices, fan(s), and the HV AC system 
component control circuit. 

Transmission coefficient: The ratio of the solar heat 
gain through a glazing system to that of an unshaded single 
pane of double strength window glass under the same set of 
conditions. 

U-Value: See thermal transmittance. 
Uniform Building Code: The Washington State 

Uniform Building Code as modified by the Washington State 
Building Code Council. 
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Uniform Mechanical Code: The Washington State 
Uniform Mechanical Code as modified by the Washington 
State Building Code Council. 

Unitary cooling and heating equipment: One or more 
factory- made assemblies which include an evaporator or 
cooling coil, a compressor and condenser combination, and 
may include a heating function as well. Where such 
equipment is provided in more than one assembly, the 
separate assemblies shall be designed to be used together. 

Unitary heat pump: One or more factory-made 
assemblies which include an indoor conditioning coil, 
compressor(s) and outdoor coil or refrigerant-to-water heat 
exchanger, including means to provide both heating and 
cooling functions. When such equipment is provided in 
more than one assembly, the separate assemblies shall be 
designed to be used together. 

Vapor retarder: A layer of low moisture 
transmissivity material (not more than 1.0 perm dry cup) 
placed over the warm side (in winter) of insulation, over the 
exterior of below grade walls, and under floors as ground 
cover to limit the transport of water and water vapor through 
exterior walls, ceilings, and floors. Vapor retarding paint, 
listed for this application, also complies with this Code. 

Vaulted ceilings: All ceilings where enclosed joist or 
rafter space is formed by ceilings applied directly to the 
underside of roof joists or rafters. 

Ventilation: The process of supplying or removing air 
by natural or mechanical means to or from any space. Such 
air may or may not have been conditioned. 

Ventilation air:.- That portion of supply air which 
comes from outside (outdoors) plus any recirculated air that 
has been treated to maintain the desired quality of air within 
a designated space. 

Walls (exterior): Any member or group of members 
which defines the exterior boundaries or courts of a building 
and which have a slope of sixty degrees or greater with the 
horizontal plane, and separates conditioned from uncondi-
tioned space. Band joists between floors are to be consid-
ered a part of exterior walls. 

Zone: A space or group of spaces within a building 
with heating and/or cooling requirements sufficiently similar 
so that comfort conditions can be maintained throughout by 
a single controlling device. Each dwelling unit in residential 
buildings shall be considered a single zone. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-01-112, 
filed 12/19/90, effective 7/1/91) 

WAC 51-11-0402 Systems analysis. 

402.1 Special Requirements for All Group R Occupan-
cy: 

402.1.1 Energy Budgets: Proposed buildings designed 
in accordance with this section shall be designed to use no 
more energy from non-renewable sources for space heating, 
and domestic hot water heating than a standard building 
whose enclosure elements and energy consuming systems are 
designed in accordance with section 502.2 of this Code for 
the appropriate climate zone, and heating system type. 
Energy derived from renewable sources may be excluded 
from the total annual energy consumption attributed to the 
alternative building. 

402. l .2 Calculation of Energy Consumption: The 
application for a building permit shall include documentation 
which demonstrates, using a calculation procedure as listed 

. in Chapter 8, or an approved alternate, that the proposed 
building's annual space heating energy use does not exceed 
the annual space heating and water heating energy use of a 
standard building conforming to Chapter 5 of this Code for 
the appropriate climate zone. The total calculated annual 
energy consumption shall be shown in units of kWh/ft2/year 
or Btu/ft2/year of conditioned area. 

402.1.3 Input Values: The following standardized input 
values shall be used in calculating annual space heating 
budgets: 

PARAMETER 

Thermostat set point, heating 
Thermostat set point, cooling 
Thermostat night set back 
Thermostat night set back period 

Internal gain 

R-3 units 
R-1 units 

VALUE 

65° F 
78° F 
65° F 
0 hours 

3000 Btu/hr 
1500 Btu/hr 

Domestic Hot Water Heater Setpoint 120° F 

Domestic Hot Water Consumption 

Minimum heat storage 

Site weather data 

Heating equipment efficiency 

Electric resistance heat 
Heat Pumps 
Other Fuels 

20 gallons/person/ 
day. 

Calculated using 
standard engi-
neering practice 
for the actual 
building or as 
approved. 

Typical meteoro-
logical year 
(TMY) or ersatz 
TMY data for the 
closest appropri-
ate TMY site or 
other site as 
approved. 

1.00 
6.80 HSPF. 
0.78 AFUE. 

The standard building shall be modeled with glazing 
area distributed equally among the four cardinal directions. 
Parameter values that may be varied by the building designer 
to model energy saving options include, but are not limited 
to, the following: 

I. Overall thermal transmittance, ( (Y")) !!a, of building 
envelope or individual building components; 

2. Heat storage capacity of building; 

3. Glazing orientation; area; and shading coefficients; 

4. Heating system efficiency. 

402.1.4 Solar Shading and Access: Building designs 
using passive solar features with eight percent or more south 
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facing equivalent glazing to qualify shall provide to the 
building official a sun chart or other approved documentation 
depicting actual site shading for use in calculating compli-
ance under this section. The building shall contain at least 
forty-five Btu/°F for each square foot of south facing glass. 

402.1.5 Infiltration: Infiltration levels used shall be set 
at 0.35 air changes per hour for thermal calculation purposes 
only. 

402.1.6 Heat Pumps: The heating season performance 
factor (HSPF) for heat pumps shall be calculated using 
procedures consistent with section 5.2 of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy Test Procedure for Central Air Conditioners, 
including heat pumps published in the December 27, 1979 
Federal Register Vol. 44, No. 24.10 CFR 430. Climate data 
as specified above, the proposed buildings overall thermal 
performance value (Btu/°F) and the standardized input 
assumptions specified above shall be used to model the heat 
pumps HSPF. 

402.2 Energy Analysis: Compliance with this chapter 
will require an analysis of the annual energy usage, hereinaf-
ter called an annual energy analysis. 

EXCEPTION: Chapters 5, and 6 of this Code establish criteria for 
different energy-consuming and enclosure elements of the 
building which, will eliminate the requirement for an 
annual systerris energy analysis while meeting the intent of 
this Code. 

A building designed in accordance with this chapter 
will be deemed as complying with this Code if the 
calculated annual energy consumption is not greater than 
a similar building (defined as a "standard design") whose 
enclosure elements and energy-consuming systems are 
designed in accordance with Chapter 5. 

For an alternate building design to be considered 
similar to a "standard design," it shall utilize the same 
energy source(s) for the same functions and have equal 
floor area and the same ratio of envelope area to floor 
area, environmental requirements, occupancy, climate data 
and usage operational schedule. 

402.3 Design: The standard design, conforming to the 
criteria of Chapter 5 and the proposed alternative design 
shall be designed on a common basis as specified herein: 

The comparison shall be expressed as kBtu or kWh 
input per square foot of conditioned "oor area per year at 
the building site. 

402.4 Analysis Procedure: The analysis of the annual 
energy usage of the standard and the proposed alternative 
building and system design shall meet the following criteria: 

a. The building heating/cooling load calculation 
procedure used for annual energy consumption analysis shall 
be detailed to permit the evaluation of effect of factors 
specified in section 402.5. 

b. The calculation procedure used to simulate the 
operation of the building and its service systems through a 
full-year operating period shall be detailed to permit the 
evaluation of the effect of system design, climatic factors, 
operational characteristics, and mechanical equipment on 
annual energy usage. Manufacturer's data or comparable 
field test data shall be used when available in the simulation 
of systerris and equipment. The calculation procedure shall 
be based upon eight thousand seven hundred sixty hours of 
operation of the building and its service systems. 

402.5 Calculation Procedure: The calculation procedure 
shall cover the following items: 

a. Design requirements-Environmental requirements 
as required in Chapter 3. 

b. Climatic data-Coincident hourly data for tempera-
tures, solar radiation, wind and humidity of typical days in 
the year representing seasonal variation. 

c. Building data-Orientation, size, shape, mass, air, 
moisture and heat transfer characteristics. 

d. Operational characteristics-Temperature, humidity, 
ventilation, illumination, control mode for occupied and 
unoccupied hours. 

e. Mechanical equipment-Design capacity, part load 
profile. 

f. Building loads-Internal heat generation, lighting, 
equipment, number of people during occupied and unoccu-
pied periods. 

EXCEPTION: Group R Occupancy shall comply with calculation proce-
dures in Chapter 8, or an approved alternate. 

402.6 Documentation: Proposed alternative designs, 
submitted as requests for exception to the standard design 
criteria, shall be accompanied by an energy analysis compar-
ison report. The report shall provide technical detail on the 
two building and system designs and on the data used in and 
resulting from the comparative analysis to verify that both 
the analysis and the designs meet the criteria of Chapter 4 of 
this Code. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-01-140, 
filed 12/19/91, effective 7/1/92) 

WAC 51-11-0502 Building envelope requirements. 

502.1 General: 
502.1.1: The stated U- or F-value of any component 

assembly, listed in Table 5-1 or 5-2, such as roof/ceiling, 
opaque wall or opaque floor may be increased and the U-
value for other components decreased, provided that the total 
heat gain or loss for the entire building envelope does not 
exceed the total resulting from compliance to the U-values 
specified in this Section. 

The U-values for typical construction assemblies are 
included in Chapter 10. These values shall be used for all 
calculations. Where proposed construction assemblies are 
not represented in Chapter 10, values shall be calculated in 
accordance with Chapters 19-27 in RS-1 listed in Chapter 7, 
using the framing factors listed in Chapter 10 where applica-
ble. 

For envelope assemblies containing metal framing, the 
U- value shall be determined by one of the following 
methods: 

1. Results of laboratory or field measurements. 
2. Standard RS-25, listed in Chapter 7, where the metal 

framing is bonded on one or both sides to a metal skin or 
covering. 
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3. The zone method as provided in Chapter 22 of RS- I, 
listed in Chapter 7. 

4. Effective framing/cavity R-values as provided from 
the following table for metal stud walls: 

WALL FRAMING 

2 x 4 @ 16" o.c. 
2 x 4 @ 24" o.c. 
2 x 6 @ 16" o.c. 
2 x 6 @ 24" o.c. 

CAVITY INSULATION 

R-11 

5.50 
6.60 

R-19 

7.60 
8.55 

502.1.2: Fo~ consideration of thermal mass effects, see 
section 402.4. 

502.1.3: When return air ceiling plenums are employed, 
the roof/ceiling assembly shall: 

a. For thermal transmittance purposes, not include the 
ceiling proper nor the plenum space as part of the assembly; 
and 

b. For gross area purposes, be based upon the interior 
face of the upper plenum surface. 

502.1.4 Insulation: 
502.1.4.1 General: All insulating materials shall comply 

with sections 1712 and/or 1713 of the Uniform Building 
Code. Substantial contact of the insulation with the surface 
being insulated is required. All insulation materials shall be 
installed according to the manufacturer's instructions to 
achieve proper densities, and maintain uniform R-values. To 
the maximum extent possible, insulation shall extend over 
the full component area to the intended R-value. 

502.1.4.2 Insulation Materials: All insulation materials 
including facings such as vapor barriers or breather papers 
installed within floor/ceiling assemblies, roof/ceiling assem-
blies, walls, crawl spaces, or attics shall have a flame spread 
rating of less than twenty-five and a smoke density not to 
exceed four hundred fifty when tested in accordance with 
UBC Standard 42-1. 

EXCEPTIONS: 

I. Foam plastic insulation shall comply with section 17 I 2 of the 
Uniform Building Code. 

2. When such materials are installed in concealed spaces of Types III, 
IV, and V construction, the flame spread and smoke developed limitations 
do not apply to facing, provided that the facing is installed in sub~tantial 
contact with the unexposed surface of the ceiling, floor, or wall fimsh. 

3. Cellulose insulation shall comply with section 1713 of the Uniform 
Building Code. 

502.1.4.3 Clearances: Where required, insulation shall 
be installed with clearances according to manufacturers 
specifications. Insulation shall be installed so that required 
ventilation is unobstructed. For blown or poured loose fill 
insulation clearances shall be maintained through installation 
of a permanent retainer. 

502.1.4.4 Access Hatches and Doors: Access doors 
from conditioned spaces to unconditioned spaces (e.g., attics 
and crawl spaces) shall be weatherstripped and insulated to 
a level equivalent to the insulation on the surrounding 
surfaces. Access shall be provided to all equipment which 

Permanent 

prevents damaging or compressing the insulation. A wood 
framed or equivalent baffle or retainer must be provided 
when loose fill insulation is installed, the purpose of which 
is to prevent the loose fill insulation from spilling into the 
living space when the attic access is opened, and to provide 
a permanent means of maintaining the installed R-value of 
the loose fill insulation. 

502.1.4.5 Roof/Ceiling Insulation: Open-blown or 
poured loose-fill insulation may be used in attic spac~s 
where the slope of the ceiling is not more than three feet m 
twelve and there is at least thirty inches of clear distance 
from the top of the bottom chord of the truss or ceiling joist 
to the underside of the sheathing at the roof ridge. When 
eave vents are installed, baffling of the vent openings shall 
be provided so as to deflect the incoming air above the 
surface of the insulation. Baffles shall be, rigid material, 
resistant to wind driven moisture. Requirements for baffles 
for ceiling insulation shall meet the Uniform Building Code 
section 3205(c) for minimum ventilation requirements. 
When feasible, the baffles shall be installed from the top of 
the outside of the exterior wall, extending inward, to a point 
six inches vertically above the height of noncompressed 
insulation, and twelve inches vertically above loose fill 
insulation. 

502.1.4.6 Wall Insulation: Insulation installed in 
exterior walls shall comply with the provisions of this 
section. All wall insulation shall fill the entire cavity. 
Exterior wall cavities isolated during framing shall be fully 
insulated to the levels of the surrounding walls. All faced 
insulation shall be face stapled to avoid compression. 

502.1.4. 7 Floor Insulation: Floor insulation shall be 
installed in a permanent manner in substantial contact with 
the surface being insulated. Insulation supports shall be 
installed so spacing is no more than twenty-four inches on 
center. Foundation vents shall be placed so that the top of 
the vent is below the lower surface of the floor insulation. 

EXCEPTION: Insulation may be omitted from floor areas over heated 
basements, heated garages, or underfloor areas used as 
HV AC supply plenums. See Uniform Mechanical Code 
section I 008 for underfloor supply plenum requirements. 
When foundation walls are insulated, the insulation shall 
be attached in a permanent manner. The insulation shall 
not block the airflow through foundation vents when 
installed. When foundation vents are not placed so that 
the top of the vent is below the lower surface of the floor 
insulation, a permanently attached baffle shall be installed 
at an angle of thirty degrees from horizontal, to divert air 
flow below the lower surface of the floor insulation. 

502.1.4.8 Slab-On-Grade: Slab-on-grade insulation, 
installed inside the foundation wall, shall extend downward 
from the top of the slab for a minimum distance of twenty-
four inches or downward and then horizontally beneath the 
slab for a minimum combined distance of twenty-four 
inches. Insulation installed outside the foundation shall 
extend downward to a minimum of twenty-four inches or to 
the frostline. Above grade insulation shall be protected. 

EXCEPTION: For monolithic slabs, the insulation shall extend downward 
from the top of the slab to the bottom of the footing. 

502. l .4.9 Radiant Slabs: The entire area of a radiant 
slab shall be thermally isolated from the soil,· with a mini-
mum of R-10 insulation. The insulation shall be an ap-
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proved product for its intended use. If a soil-gas control 
system is present below the radiant slab, which results in 
increased convective flow below the radiant slab, the radiant 
slab shall be thermally isolated from the sub-slab gravel 
layer. 

502.1.4.10 Below-Grade Walls: 
a. Below grade exterior wall insulation used on the 

exterior (cold) side of the wall shall extend from the top of 
the below-grade wall to the top of the footing and shall be 
approved for below-grade use. Above grade insulation shall 
be protected. 

b. Insulation used on the interior (warm) side of the 
wall shall extend from the top of the below-grade wall to the 
below- grade floor level. 

502.1.5 Glazing and Door U-Values: ((Per Grettp R 
OeettpaHey,)) Glazing and door U-values shall be determined 
in accordance with section 502.1.5.1((. Per ether eeettpaH 
eies, glaziHg aHd deer U valtteS shall ee deterffiiHed ifl 
aeeerdaHee with either seetieH 502.1.5.1 er 502.1.5.2.)) and 
502.1.5.2. All products shall be labeled with the NFRC 
certified or default U-value. The labeled U-value shall be 
used in all calculations to determine compliance with this 
Code. Sealed insulating glass shall conform to, or be in test 
for, ASTM E-774-81 class A. 

EXCEPTIONS: 

I. Until December 31, 1994, the following products may be assigned 
a U-value of 0.40 for the puiposes of determining compliance with the 
electric resistance component performance path as determined by 
Equation 3 in WAC 51-11-0527: 

A vinyl or wood double pane window, excluding sliding glass 
doors, constructed with a minimum 1/2 inch air space between 
glazings and either a low-e glazing or an argon fill of no less 
than 90%. 

The only labeling requirement for products using this exception shall 
be a description of the product, and a label stating: "This product is 
deemed to satisfy the electric resistance path in the Washington State 
Energy Code." 

2. Until December 31, 1994, the following products may be assigned 
a U-value of 0.65 for the purposes of determining compliance with the 
other fuels component performance path as determined by Equation 
3 in WAC 51-11-0527: 

An aluminum, double pane window, excluding sliding glass 
doors, constructed with a minimum 7/16 inch air space between 
glazings. 

The only labeling requirement for products using this exception shall 
be a description of the product, and a label stating: "This product is 
deemed to satisfy the other fuels path in the Washington State Energy 
Code." 

3. Log homes, in addition· to the exceptions above, may utilize the 
following: Until December 31, 1994, the following products may be 
assigned a U-value of 0.31 for the purposes of determining compli-
ance with the electric resistance or other fuels component performance 
path as determined by Equation 3 in WAC 51-11-0527: 

A vinyl or wood double pane window, excluding sliding gla~s 
doors, constructed with a minimum 1/2 inch air space between 
glazings and both a low-e glazing and an argon fill of no less 
than 90%. 

The only labeling requirement for products using this exception shall 
be a description of the product, and a label stating: "This product is 
deemed to satisfy either the electric resistance path or the other fuels 
path for log homes in the Washington State Energy Code." 

502.1.5.1 Standard Procedure for Determination of 
Glazing ((aHd Deer)) U-Values: U-values for glazing ((ftlttt 
deers, iHelttdiHg all fire deers,)) shall be ((the tested U 
,·alttes fur thefiflal tftlHSffiiUaHee dtte te eeHdttetieH resttltiHg 
frem either the AAMA 1503 .1 88 test prneedttre er the 
ASTM C238 87 er C97a 82 test preeedttres, prnYided that 
testiHg Shall ee eeHSHetee HHder estaeJished 'NiHter herizeHtal 
heat flew test eeHditieHs ttsiHg fifteeH lflile per hettr wiHd 
speed direeted peFfleHdiettlar te the exterier sttrfaee ef the 
glaziHg as speeifies ttHser AAMA 1503.1 88. 

AAMA 1503.1 88 testiHg, shall ee eeHdtteted ey a 
laeeftltel)' aeeredites "''' A.AMA te perfefffi that test. ASTM 
C23a 87 er C97a 82 testiHg shall ee eeHdtteted ey aH 
iHdepeHdeHt laeeratery aeeredites "''' a HatieHally reeegHizes 
aeereditatieH pregram, iHdepeHseHt ef that laeeratel)'. All 
tested U 'talttes reperted fur listiHg e,· the State ettiJ8iHg eese 
eettHeil after JaHttary 1, 1991, shall iHelttde eertifieatieH ey 
the maHttfaetttrer ef gas eeHteHt iH the seales iHsttlated glass 
HHit Hsed fer testiHg ftHd iH the presttetieH HHit. 

Predttet Saffiples tested shall ee presttetieH liHe HHits er 
represeHtative ef HHits as pttrehased a,· the eeHSHffier er 
eeHtraeter. Predttet saffiple sizes testes shall ee iH aeeer 
daHee with AAMA 1503.1 88, exeept that skylights shall ee 
tested ·.vith ft Heffiifla) twe feet ey fettr feet size, er a 
HeffiiHal futtr feet ey fettF feet size. The iHstallatieH ef the 
test saffiple shall ee iH aeeerdaHee with AAMA 1503.l 88, 
seetieH 8. 4. All testiHg perfermes after JaHttar,· I, 1991, 
shall Het iHelttse sereeHS. All glaziHg aHd deers shall ee 
ideHtified with a laeel that states aH everall predttet U valtte 
that is Re less thaH the aetttal testes U valtte . The laeeled 
U ¥ft)tte shall ee HSeS iH all eaJettJatieHS te deterFHiHe 
eempliaHee ·uith this Cede. Sealed iHsttlatiHg glass shall 
eeHferffi te, er ee iH test fer, ASTh4 E 774 81 )eye) A. 

6XCEPTiml8: 

I. Tile enteriBF ffllffie lliffie11sie11s ef tile iirell11et Sllffi!lle size testell 
shall 11et lie• iate ll) ffiBFe 11!1111 three i11elies freffi tile height a11ll 11 illtli 
siieeit=iell, elleeiit that sic) lights are alle ii ell te Ile testell i11 tile elesest 
iiretl11etie11 li11e sii'le te tli!ll siieeit=ietl aee, e. 

2. Passi 1e air i11lets are 11et reEjttiretl te Ile iiart ef tile testell asseffiely. 

3. Pretl11ets testetl iirier te Deeeffieer 31, I 99Q, te AAMA I SQ3 .I 8Q, 
A8TM C236 8Q er C976 82 ii liieli !lfe 11et i11 eeffiiilia11ee ii itli tile test size 
reEj11ireffie11t aee, e, lilltl "liieli Me i11 eeffirlia11ee .. itli tile iiretl11et saffiiile 
sii'les i11 AAMA ISQ3.I 8Q, shall Ile aeeeiitaele 1111til Deeeffieer 31, 1994. 

4. U11testetl gl!li'li11g a11ll tleers shall ee assig11etl the tlefa11lt U ·i'al11es 
listetl i11 Cllaiiter IQ. Tiie tlefo11lt •,•al11es fur tile eiiaf!tte iiertie11s ef tleers 
shall ee these listell ill Cliaiiter IQ, iire I itletl that tile u I al11e listetl t=Br a 
llBBF ii itll a tlierffial Break shall Biil) ee alls ii et! if eetli tile tleer a11tl tile 
fFliffie Ra I e Ii tlieFffia( ereaJc. 

S. Tile U 0i'alt1e ef lift i11s1!1atetl gl!li'li11g iiretl11et 11liieli has a 'grille 
!llilleFll' i11stslletl eel 11 ee11 tile glazi11g la) ers shall ee tleeffietl eEjttal IB tile 
U ''Bltte ef a11 i11s11latetl glai'li11g iiretl11et wlliell is testetl 11 itlie11t a 'grille 
!l!llleFll' ill eet\i'ee11 gl!li'li11g IB) ers, !lfB I itletl a ffiilliffittffi Biie eighth i11eli air 
siiaee exists eet11ee11 tile 'grille iiatter11' 111111 eetli glass lites. 

6. Fer a gl!li'li11g iiretl11et wliieli is FR!IA11faet11retl 11 itli !IH alteFRati 1·e 
'le· .. e eeati11g' tlia11 tile 'le'>• e eeati11g' ef the testetl glazi11g iiretl11et, tile 
U 1al11e shall ee tleemetl eEjttal iire1itletl that tile alteF1181i1·e 'le·;1i e eeati11g' 
material has !IH eEjttal er le" er ratetl emissi, it)'. 

7. U f:fteters, either testetl er sim11latetl. laeelell a11ll eertifietl i11 
aeeertla11ee 11 itli the ~l11tie11sl Fe11estr11tie11 Rati11g Ce1111eil' s (~ll•RC) 
iireeetl11re IQQ 91 are aeeeiitaele if easetl e11 metlel size AA.)) deter-
mined, certified and labeled in accordance with the N~ 
Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC) Product Certification 
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Program (PCP), as authorized by an independent certification 
and inspection agency licensed by the NFRC. Compliance 
shall be based on Model Size AA. Product samples used for 
U-value determinations shall be production line units or 
representative of units as purchased by the consumer or 
contractor. Products that are listed in the NFRC Certified 
Products Directory or certified to the NFRC standard shall 
not use default values. 

EXCEPTIONS: 
I. Untested glazing products may be assigned default U-values from 
Table I0-6A. 

2. Overhead glazing and units produced by a small business may be 
assigned default ·U-values from Table 10-6B. 

3. Passive air inlets are not required to be part of the tested assembly. 

4. Compliance for tested overhead glazing shall be based on NFRC 
Model Size BB. 

502.1.5.2 ((AberRate GlaziRg aRa Deer U Vah:1es fur 
Other ThaR Grel:lfl R Oee1:1fJaRey: GlaziRg U '+'al1:1es fur 
ether thaR GrOl:lfl R Oee1:1fJaRey are also allov.·ea te ee takeR 
froffl Taele 13 of Ch8fJter 27 of RS 1 listea iR Cha{'lter 7 or 
eale1:1latea iR aeeoraaRee ·uith the flFOee61:1res of Cha{'lter 27 
of RS 1 Iistea iR Cha{'lter 7 aRe eoer U val1:1es are alse 
allewea to ee takeR froffl TaBle 6 iR Cha{'lter 22 of RS 1 
listee iR Cha{'lter 7.)) Standard Procedure for Determination 
of Door U-Values: Half-lite and full-lite doors, including 
fire doors, shall be assigned default U-values from Table 
I 0-6D. All other doors, including fire doors, shall be 
assigned default U-values from Tables 10-6C. 

EXCEPTIONS: 

I. U-values determined, certified and labeled in accordance with the 
National Fenestration Rating Council (NFRC) Product Certification 
Program (PCP), as authorized by an independent certification and 
inspection agency licensed by the NFRC. 

2. The default values for the opague portions of doors shall be those 
listed in Table I0-6C, provided that the U-value listed for a door with 
a thermal break shall only be allowed if both the door and the frame 
have a thermal break. 

3. One unlabeled or untested exterior swinging door with the 
maximum area of 24 sguare feet may be installed for ornamental, 
security or architectural purposes. Products using this exception shall 
not be included in either the U-value or glazing area calculation 
requirements. 

502.1.6 Moisture Control: 

502.1.6.1: Vapor retarders shall be installed on the 
warm side (in winter) of insulation as specified in the 
following cases. 

EXCEPTION: Vapor retarder installed with not more than one-third of 
the nominal R-value between it and the conditioned space. 

502.1.6.2 Floors: Floors separating conditioned space 
from unconditioned space shall have a vapor retarder 
installed. The vapor retarder shall have a one perm dry cup 
rating or less (i.e., four mil. polyethylene or kraft faced 
material). 

502.1.6.3: Roof/ceiling assemblies where the ventilation 
space above the insulation is less than an average of twelve 
inches shall be provided with a vapor retarder. Faced batt 
insulation where used as a vapor retarder shall be face 
stapled. Single rafter joist vaulted ceiling ((ea¥aties [eavi 

-tiesf )) cavities shall be of sufficient depth to allow a mini-
mum one inch vented air space above the insulation. 

502.1.6.4: Vapor retarders shall not be required in 
roof/ceiling assemblies where the ventilation space above the 
insulation averages twelve inches or greater. 

502. 1.6.5: Vapor retarders shall not be required where 
all of the insulation is installed between the roof membrane 
and the structural roof deck. 

502.1.6.6 Wall Insulation: Walls separating conditioned 
space from unconditioned space shall have a vapor retarder 
installed. Faced batt insulation shall be face stapled. 

502.1.6.7 Ground Cover: A ground cover of six mil 
(0.006 inch thick) black polyethylene or approved equal shall 
be laid over the ground within crawl spaces. The ground 
cover shall be overlapped twelve inches minimum at the 
joints and shall extend to the foundation wall. 

EXCEPTION: The ground cover may be omitted in crawl spaces if the 
crawl space has a concrete slab floor with a minimum 
thickness of three and one-half inches. 

502:2 Thermal Criteria for Group R Occupancy: 

502.2.1: The proposed UA as calculated using Equa-
tions 2 and 3 shall not exceed the Target UA as calculated 
using Equation 1. For the purpose of determining equivalent 
thermal performance, the glazing area for the target UA shall 
be calculated using figures in Table 5-1, and all the glazing 
shall be located in the wall area. The opaque door area shall 
be the same in the target UA and the proposed UA. 

502.2.2 Space Heat Type: The following two categories 
comprise all space heating types: 

1. Electric Resistance: Space heating systems which 
include baseboard units, radiant units, and forced air units as 
either the primary or secondary heating system. 

EXCEPTION: Electric resistance systems for which the total electric heat 
capacity in each individual dwelling unit does not exceed 
the greater of: I) One thousand watts per dwelling unit, 
or; 2) One watt per square foot of the gross floor area. 

2. Other: All gas, wood, oil, and propane space 
heating systems, unless electric resistance is used as a 
secondary heating system, and all heat pump space heating 
systems. (See EXCEPTIONS, Electric Resistance, section 
502.2.2 above.) 

502.3 ((Therfflal PerforffiaRee Criteria For Other ThaR 
Gret1fJ R Oee1:1fJaReies. 

502.3.1: The o¥erall theFFRal traRsfflittaRee Yal1:1e (U"t 
of the gress area of eleffleRts of the eJcterier e1:1ilaiRg 
eHYelofJe of all l:n1ilaiRgs other thaH Jew rise resiaeHtial 
e11ilaiRgs shall Ret exeeea the val1:1es gi·,·eR iR Taeles 5 2. 
E~11atiORS 2, 4 aRS 5 shall ee 1:1sea te aetefffliRe aeee{'ltaele 
eeffieiRatieRS of e1:1iJaiRg eOfflfJeReRts fiRS therffla) fJrOfJefties 
to ffleet this re~1:1ireffleRt for heatiRg. u~ aHa U'"'-ftfe 
SfJeeifiea iR t1Rits ef: 

Btli 

hr.·ft".£F 
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502.3.2 Slab SR GraEie Flssrs: Fer slab eR graEie tleers 
the theffilal resistaRee ef the iRs1:1latisR are1:1REI the perimeter 
ef the fleer shall Ret be less thaR the val1:1e giYeR iR Table 5 
~ 

502.3.3 AlternatiYe '.Vall AllewaRee for Other ThaR 
Gre1:1p R Oee1:1paReies: Fer sther thaR Gre1:1p R Oee1:1paR 
eies, three steries er less, the maitim1:1m alle·ueEI Yal1:1e fer 
average theffilal traRsmittaRee (UJ ef the exterier walls may 
be iRereaseEI te the Yal1:1es giveR iR Table 5 2 BUILDl~lGS 
OVER THREE CONDITIO~ffiD STORIES pr-eviEieEI that at 
least sRe sf the fellswiRg eriterie is alse met: 

I. MeehaRieal s1:1pply ef e1:1tside air aRd meeheRieal 
exha1:1st ef b1:1ildiRg eir shell be atitematieelly sh1:1t sff eRd 
the d1:1et elesed for at least eight he1:1rs per day d1:1riRg hs1:1rs 
ef ROReee1:1peRey, er 

2. The primary ss1:1ree of heetiRg for the b1:1ildiRg shell 
be eRe or more heat p1:1mps meetiRg the previsioRs ef seetisR 
503.4.2 or gas er eil esmb1:1stisR heatiRg eq1:1ipmeRt vlith a 
miRim1:1m eomb1:1stisR effieieRey sf eighty five pereeRt for 
eeRtral heatiRg plaRts eRd eighty pereeRt for rsem aRd spaee 
heaters. This effieieRey shell be deteffiliRed iR aeeerdaRee 
with the previsioRs of seetisR 503. 4 .3. 

Previdcd fHrthcr: Th et if bath eriterie are met, the 
meitim1:1m allovi'ea 't'el1:1e for thermal traRsmittaRee (U&1--ef 
the exterier wells 1:1sea iR Table 5 2 mey be iRereeseEI by 
0.05 iR determiRiRg esmpliaRee with the prsvisioRs of the 
teee,. 

For wells with e well weight ef et least thirty lbs. per f# 
(pre·riaed that wells esRstr1:1eteEI sf hsllew mesoRry HRits 
heYe eeres filled with either gre1:1t, eeRerete, sr with eR 
iRs1:1letiRg material with resistaRee per iReh (R) of at least 
2.25 f#lhr. 0 F/Bt1:1) the eale1:1leteEI thermal resisteRee of the 
·;,·ell seetioRs meas1:1red feee te faee OR wall HRits whieh ere 
exposes to iRside air temperat1:1res, Rot iRel1:1EiiRg the thermal 
resistaRee ef eir films or eEIEiitioRel eitterisr wall elemeRts 
mey be iRereasea by t"tYeRty five pereeRt iR EietermiRiRg 
eomplieRee with the provisioRs of the eede pre•l'iEied that: 

HeetiRg eRd eooliRg set poiRt temperat1:1res iR the 
eoRditioReEi speees or 2:0Res of the b1:1ilEliRg shell be separet 
eEI by et least fr+•e aegrees F. The temperat1:1re esRtrol shell 
be EiesigRed to pre•,•eRt Rew eRergy from eeiRg HSea ts heat 
the spaee aeeve the heatiRg set poiRt temperat1:1re sr esel 
the spaee below the essliRg set 13eiRt 1emperat1:1re.)) Re-
served. 

502.4 Air Leakage ((fer All Oee1:113aReies)): 

502.4.J: The requirements of this section shall apply to 
all buildings and structures, or portions thereof, and only to 
those locations separating outdoor ambient conditions from 
interior spaces that are heated or mechanically cooled. 

502.4.2: Exterior doors and windows shall be designed 
to limit air leakage into or from the building envelope. Site-
constructed doors and windows shall be sealed in accordance 
with Section 502.4.3. 

502.4.3: 
a. Exterior joints around windows and door frames, 

openings between walls and foundation, between walls and 
roof and wall panels; openings at penetrations of utility 
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services through walls, floors, and roofs; and all other 
openings in the building envelope for all occupancies and all 
other openings in between units in R-1 occupancy shall be 
sealed, caulked, gasketed, or weatherstripped to limit air 
leakage. 

b. All exterior doors or doors serving as access to an 
enclosed unheated area shall be weatherstripped to limit 
leakage around their. perimeter when in a closed position. 

c. Site built windows are exempt from testing but shall 
be made tight fitting. Fixed lights shall have glass retained 
by stops with sealant or caulking all around. Operating sash 
shall have weatherstripping working against overlapping 
trim, and a closer/latch which will hold the sash closed. The 
window frame to framing crack shall be made tight with 
caulking, overlapping membrane, or other approved tech-
nique. 

d. Openings that are required to be fire resistive are 
exempt from this section. 

502.4.4 Recessed Lighting Fixtures: When installed in 
the building envelope, recessed lighting fixtures shall meet 
one of the following requirements: 

1. Type IC rated, manufactured with no penetrations 
between the inside of the recessed fixture and ceiling cavity 
and sealed or gasketed to prevent air leakage into the 
unconditioned space. 

2. Type IC rated, installed inside a sealed box construct-
ed from a minimum one-half inch thick gypsum wall board, 
or constructed from a preformed polymeric vapor barrier, or 
other air tight assembly manufactured for this purpose. 

3. Type IC rated, certified under ASTM E283 to have 
no more than 2.0 cfm air movement from the conditioned 
space to the ceiling cavity. The lighting fixture shall be 
tested at seventy-five Pascals or 1.57 lbs/ft2 pressure differ-
ence and have a label attached, showing compliance. 
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'Whepe: 

£QUATION l GROUP R OCCUPA.~CY 

TARGET U2!& 

the target eombiRe6 theffllal lraRsmittaflee of the gross exterior 
wall, fleer, eHEI reeffeeiliAg a:ssemhly 1%feii. 

Uw~ the thermal traHsmitts:Aee 't'B:hte of the opaq1:1e ElBO't'e grade ·n•a:ll area 
fo1:1AEI iR Table 5 1. 

-Aw.~ opaque above graee wall area . 

VG -
AG ..... 

VF -
AF ..-. 

URt ..-. 

+\at -
Utt ..... 

Ag; ..-. 

..-.. the thefffial treHsmitleflee value of the below gmde opaque 
wall area fe1:1Ad iA Table 5 1 . 
.-.. epaq1:1e below graee 'Ne:ll B:fee. 

t:Re t:Refffla:l tmHsmittanee val1:1e e.f the glaziAg i%feii fol:IAd iA Tuhle 
~ 
.15 (total fleer area ef the eeRditieRed spaee). 

t:Re thefffta:l trefismittanee Y&hte ef the fleer aree fel:IRd iA Teele 
~ 

fleer B:fee e·1er uReoRditieRed speee. 

the theffflel tmHsmittanee ¥al1:1e ef the reef/ eeiliRg aree fouAd iA 
Tahle 5 1. 
Feefi'eeiling B:fee. 

the theffflal tmnsmittaAee 11e:h1e of the eathedf&l eeiliAg B:fee 
feune iR Table 5 1. 
eathedml eeiliRg B:fee. 

the therme:l tmftsFHitta:Ree value ef the epaqt:1e eeer B:fee fel:IRd iR 
table 5 1. 
epaqt:1e doer area. 

eeRerete slab eompoReAt F 't'B:h:1e ful:IAd ifl Table S 1. 
LiRea:l ft. of eeRerete slab periFHeter. 
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UAT -

Where: 

UAT -

Uw -

Aw -
UBGW -

ABGW -

UG -

AG -

UF = 

AF -

URC -

ARC -

Dec -

Ace = 

Uo -

Ao -

Fs -

Ps 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 WSR 94-05-059 

EQUATION 1 - GROUP R OCCUPANCY 
TARGETUA 

the target combined thermal transmittance of the gross exterior wall, 
floor, and roof/ceiling assembly area. 

the thermal transmittance value of the opaque above grade wall area 
found in Table 5-1. 

opaque above grade wall area. 

the thermal transmittance value of the below grade opaque wall area 
found in Table 5-1. 

opaque below grade wall area. 

the thermal transmittance value of the glazing area found in Table 5-1. 

.15 (total floor area of the conditioned space). 

the thermal transmittance value of the floor area found in Table 5-1. 

floor area over unconditioned space. 

the thermal transmittance value of the roof/ ceiling area found in Table 
5-1. 

roof/ceiling area. 

the thermal transmittance value of the cathedral ceiling area found in 
Table 5-1. 

cathedral ceiling area. 

the thermal transmittance value of the opaque door area found in 
table 5-1. 

opaque door area. 

concrete slab component F-value found in Table 5-1. 

Lineal ft. of concrete slab perimeter. 
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WAC 51-11-0527 Equation 3-Group R Occupancy. 

EQUt...TION 3 GROUP R OCCUPA.~CY 0 • 

PROPOSED Uh 

YA..-. the eefflbiRed therm&l l:fB:Asfflittaflee ef the grass eKterier wall, fleer, B::Ad 
reef/eeiliRg a:ssefflaly e:ree. 

Yw.-.. the therme:l e=&AsfftittaAee .ef the epaque we:ll &:Fee.. 

AG -
UF -
AF -
URG -
~ -
u~ -
'-Att ·-
UI) -
AI) -
Fs -
Ps -

- the lherm&I tmftsmittaAee value ef the belew gf&tie epaqt:te 
wall B:Fee. 
- epaqt:te eele11l grade waY e:ree. 

lhe thef'ffial tmnsmittaftee ef lhe gle:z.iAg (wiAdew er skylight) 
&Fe&::-

gle:z.iAg · &:Fea, iflelueiRg 'Nm6e¥i'S i11 e1cterier deers. 

the lhermal l:mftsfftiltanee ef lhe fleer &re&. 

fleer 8fe8 &Yer ufteeAeit:iefted speee. 

the therfftal l:mftsfftittaftee ef lhe reef/eeiliflg ar-ee. 
reef/eei:liftg mee. 

lhe thermal l:mftsffiiltanee ef lhe eathedml eeil·ing e:ree. 
eathedml eei:liRg &rea. 

f:he therme:l l:mftsfftiltanee ve:lt1e ef the ep&(jtte deer B:Fee.. 
epaq,ue eeer aree. 

eefterete slae eeFRpoAeRt f faeter. 
l:iftee:l ft. ef eeRerete slae periffieter. 

NOTE1 %ere mere the eRe type ef wa:H, ·Hiftaew, reef/eeiHAg, eeer, B:A6 s}Eylight 
is usea · the U &:Ra A terms fer these iteffls she:l:l &e 9p&nde6 iftte sue eleffteAts a:s: , . 
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UA -

Where: 

UA -

Uw = 

UBGW = 

ABGW = 
Aw = 
Ua = 
Aa = 
Up = 
Ap = 

URC = 
ARC = 

Ucc = 

Ace = 

UD = 

Ab = 

Fs = 

Ps = 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

EQUATION 3 -- GROUP R OCCUPANCY 
PROPOSEDUA 

WSR 94-05-059 

the combined thermal transmittance of the gross exterior wall, floor, and 
roof/ceiling assembly area. 

the thermal transmittance of the _opaque wall area. 

the thermal transmittance value· of the below grade opaque wall area. 

opaque below grade wall area. 

opaque wall area. 

the thermal t~ansmittance of the glazing (window or skylight) area. 

glazing area, including windows in exterior doors. 

the thermal transmittance of the floor area. 

floor area over unconditioned space. 

the thermal transmittance of the roof/ceiling area. 

roof I ceiling area. 

the thermal transmittance of the cathedral ceiling area. 

cathedral ceiling area. 

the thermal transmittance value of the opaque door area. 

opaque door area. 

concrete slab component f-factor. 

lineal ft. of concrete slab perimeter. 

NOTE: Where more than one type of wall, window, roof/ceiling, door, and skylight is used, 
the U and A terms for those items shall be expanded into sub-elements as: 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-01-112, 
filed 12119/90, effective 7/1/91) 

WAC 51-11-0601 Scope. 
601.1 General: This chapter establishes design criteria 

in terms of prescribed requirements for building construction. 

The provisions of this chapter are applicable to all 
Group R Occupancies. Occupancies shall comply with all the 
requirements of Chapter 5 except for the modifications 
herein specified. 

The building envelope requirements of this chapter may 
be met by installing one of the prescriptive packages in 
Tables 6-1 to 6-6 ((fer Gre1:1fJ R Oee1:1fJaRey, er Taele 6 7 fer 
Other Oee1:1fJaReies)). Installed components shall meet the 
requirements of section 602 and 605. Compliance with 
nominal R-Values shall be demonstrated for the thermal 
resistance of the added insulation in framing cavities and/or 
insulated sheathing only and shall not include the thermal 
transmittance of other building materials or air films, but 
shall permit interruption by occasional framing members. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-01-112, 
filed 12/19/90, effective 7/1191) 

WAC 51-11-0602 Building envelope requirements 
for Group R Occupancy. 

602.1 Roof/Ceiling: Ceilings below vented attics and 
single-rafter, joist-vaulted ceilings shall be insulated to not 
less than the nominal R-value specified for ceilings in Tables 
6-1 to 6-6 as applicable. 

602.2 Exterior Walls Both Above and Below Grade: 
Above grade exterior walls shall be insulated to not less than 
the nominal R-value specified in Tables 6-1 to 6-6 as 
applicable. The following walls should be considered to 
meet R-19 without additional documentation: 

1. 2 x 6 framed and insulated with R-19 fiberglass 
batts. 

2. 2 x 4 framed and insulated with R-13 fiberglass batts 
plus R-3.2 foam sheathing. 

3. 2 x 4 framed and insulated with R-11 fiberglass batts 
plus R-5.0 foam sheathing. 

602.3 Exterior Walls (Below Grade): Below grade 
exterior walls surrounding conditioned space shall be 
insulated to not less than the nominal R-value specified for 
below grade walls in Tables 6-1 to 6-6 as applicable. 

602.4 Slab-on-grade Floors: Slab-on-grade floors shall 
be insulated along their perimeter to not less than the 
nominal R-values specified for slab-on-grade floors in Tables 
6-1 to 6-6 as applicable. Slab insulation shall be installed in 
compliance with section 502.1.4.8. See Chapter 5, section 
502.1.4.9, for additional requirements for radiant slab 
heating. 

602.5 Floors Over Unconditioned Space: Floors over 
unconditioned spaces, such as vented crawl spaces, uncondi-
tioned basements, and parking garages shall be insulated to 
not less than the nominal R-value shown for floors over 
unconditioned spaces, in Tables 6-1 to 6-6. 

602.6 Exterior Doors: ((Fer all aeers whieh are less 
tR8R fifty fJeFeeRt gJaziRg, iReJ1:1aiRg fire aeers, the efJaq1:1e 
aeer area shall haYe a maxim1:1m area weighted ayerage U 
yaJ1:1e Ret exeeeaiRg that shewR iR Tables 6 1 te 6 6 aRa the 
glaziRg shall eemfJl)· with seetieH @2.7. U ''al1:1es fer the 
efJaq1:1e aeer area shall ee setermiRea iR aeeeraaRee ·;,·ith 
seetieR 502.1.5.1. Per all seers whieh are fifty fJereeHt er 
mere glaziRg, the eRtire seer area shall eemfJIY with the 
glaziRg req1:1iremeRts iR seetieR 602.7.)) Doors shall comply 
with Sections 602.6.1 and 602.6.2. 

EXCEPTION~: 

I. Doors whose area and U-value are included in the calculations for 
oompliance with the requirements for glazing in section 602.7 shall be 
exempt from the door U-value requirements ((stflletl abe • e)) ~ 
scribed in Tables 6-1 to 6-6. 

2. One unlabeled or untested exterior swinging door with the 
maximum area of 24 sguare feet may be installed for ornamental, 
security or architectural purposes. Products using this exception shall 
not be included in either the U-value or glazing area calculation 
requirements. 

602.6.1 Exterior Door Area: For half-lite and full-lite 
doors, the glazing area shall be included in calculating the 
allowed total glazing area in Section 602.7.1. Single glazing 
used for ornamental, security or architectural purposes shall 
be calculated using the exception to Section 602.7.2. 

602.6.2 Exterior Door U-Value: Doors, including fire 
doors, shall have a maximum area weighted average U-value 
not exceeding that prescribed in Tables 6-1 to 6-6. 

602.7 Glazing: 

602. 7 .1 Glazing Area: The total glazing area as defined 
in Chapter 2 shall not exceed the percentage of gross 
conditioned floor area specified in Tables 6-1 to 6-6. This 
area shall also include any glazing in doors ((1:1siRg the 
elleefJtieR ef seetieR 602.6)). 

602. 7 .2 Glazing U-Value: The total glazing area as 
defined in Chapter 2 shall have an area weighted average U-
value not to exceed that specified in Tables 6-1 to 6-6. U-
values for glazing shall be determined in accordance with 
section 502.1.5.1. These areas and U-values shall also 
include any doors using the exception of section 602.6. 

If the U-values for all glazing products are below the U-
val ue specified, then no calculations are required. If 
compliance is to be achieved through an area weighted 
calculation, then the areas and U-values shall be included in 
the plans submitted with a building permit application. 

EXCEPTION: Single glazing for ornamental, security, or architectural 
purposes shall have its area doubled and shall be included 
in the percentage of the total glazing area as allowed for 
in Tables 6-1 to 6-6. The maximum area (before dou-
bling) allowed for the total of all single glazing is one 
percent of the floor area. 

602.8 Air Leakage For Group R Occupancy: The 
minimum air leakage control measures shall be as specified 
in section 502.4 as applicable. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-01-112, 
filed 12/19/90, effective 7/1/91) 

WAC 51-11-0603 Building mechanical systems for 
Group R Occupancy. 

603.1: Group R Occupancies that are space heated by 
air-to-air, ground-to-air, or water-to-air heat pumps shall 
comply with Table 6-2 or 6-4 or 6-6 for other fuels. System 
sizing shall be determined by an analysis consistent with 
section 503.2 of this Code, or, when approved by the 
building official, Chapter 9. All mechanical equipment 
efficiencies and service water heating system efficiencies 
shall comply with standards as stated in sections 503 and 
504 of this Code. 
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WAC 51-11-0625 Table 6-1. 
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Option 

I.· 
II. 
Ill. 
IV.* 
v. 
VI. 
VIl.7 
VIII.7 

TABLE 6-1 • PRESCRIPTIVE REQUIREMENTS• FOR GROUP R OCCUPANCY 
CLIMATE ZONE 1 •HEATING BY ELECTRIC RESISTANCE 

Glazing ·Glazing Doors•0 Ceiling2 Vaulted Wall Wall•int4 Wall•ext4 Floors 
% Floor U-Value U-Value Ceiling3 Above Below Below 

Area Grade Grade Grade 
10% 0.46 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-21 R-21 R-10 R-30 
12% 0.43 0.20 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-10 R-30 
12% 0.409 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-21 R-21 R-10 R-30 
15% 0.409 0.20 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-10 R-30 
18% 0.39 0.20 R-38 R-30 R-21 R-21 R-10 R-30 
21% 0.36 0.20 R-38 R-30 R-21 R-21 R-10 R-30 
25% 0.327 0.20 R-38 R-30 R-19+R58 R-21 R-10 R-30 
30% 0.297 0.20 R-38 R-30 R-19+R58 R-21 R-10 R-30 

* Reference Case 

Slab4 

on 
Grade 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 

1 Minimum requirements for each option listed. For example, if a proposed design has a glazing ratio to the conditioned 
floor area of 19%, it shall comply with all of the requirements of the 21 % glazing option (or higher). Proposed designs 
which cannot meet the specific requirements of a listed option ahove n:iay calculate compliance by Chapters 4 or 5 of this 
Code. 

2 Requirement applies to all ceilings except single rafter or joist vaulted ceilings. 'Adv' denotes Advanced Framed Ceiling. 

3 Requirement applicable only to single rafter or joist vaulted ceilings. 

4 Below grade walls shall be insulated either on the exterior to a minimum level of R-10, or on the interior to the same 
level as walls above grade. Exterior insulation installed on below grade walls shall be a water resistant material, 
manufactured for its intended use, and installed according to the manufacturer's specifications. See section 602.2. 

5 Floors over crawl spaces or exposed to ambient air conditions. 

6 Required slab perimeter insulation shall he a water resistant material, manufactured for its intended use, and installed 
according to manufacturer's specifications. See section 602.4. 

7 The following options shall be applicable to buildings less than three stories: 0.35 maximum for glazing areas of 25% or 
less; 0.32 maximum for glazing areas of 30% or less. 

8 This wall insulation requirement denotes R-19 wall cavity insulation plus R-5 foam sheathing. 

9 Until December 31, 1994, a vinyl or wood double-pane window, excluding sliding glass doors, constructed with a 
minimum 'h inch air space between glazings, and either a low-e glazing or an argon fill of no less than 90%, shall be 
deemed to satisfy the glazing U-value. The only labeling requirement for products using this exception shall be a description 
of the product, and a label stating: "This product is deemed to satisfy the electric ~esistance path in the W~shington State , 
Energy Code." 

10 Doors, including all fire doors, shall be assigned default U-values from Table 10-6C or 10-60. 
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TABLE 6-2 • PRESCRIYfIVE REQUIREMENTS1 FOR GROUP R OCCUPANCY 
CLIMATE ZONE 1 • HEATING BY OIBER FUELS 

WSR 94-05-059 

Option HVAC9 Glazing% Glazing Doors11 Ceiling2 Vaulted Wall Wall•int4 Wall•ext4 Floor5 Slab6 

Equip. Floor Area U-Value U-Value Ceiling3 Above Below Below on 
Effie. Grade Grade Grade Grade 

I. Med. 10% 0.70 0.40 R-30 R-30 R-15 R-15 R-10 R-19 R-10 
II. Med. 12% 0.65 10 0.40 R-30 R-30 R-15 R-15 R-10 R-19 R-10 
lll. High 21 % 0.75 0.40 R-30 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-10 R-19 R-10 
IV.* Med. 21 % 0.65 10 0.40 R-30 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-10 R-19 R-10 
v. Low 21 % 0.60 0.40 R-30 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-10 R-19 R-10 
VI.7 Med. 25% 0.457 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-10 R-25 R-10 
VII.7 Med. 30% 0.407 0.40 R-30 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-10 R-25 R-10 

"' Reference Case 

Minimum requirements for each option listed. For example, if a proposed design has a glazing ratio to the conditioned floor area of 
19 % , it shall comply with all of the requirements of the 21 % glazing option (or higher). Proposed designs which cannot meet the 
specific requirements of a listed option above. may calculate compliance by Chapters 4 or 5 of this Code. 

2 Requirement applies to all ceilings except single rafter or joist vaulted ceilings. 'Adv' denotes Advanced Framed Ceiling. 

4 

Requirement applicable only to single rafter or joist vaulted ceilings. 

Below grade walls shall be insulated either on the exterior to a minimum level ofR-10, or on the interior to the same level as walls 
above grade. Exterior insulation installed on below grade walls shall be a water resistant material, manufactured for its intended use, 
and installed according to the manufacturer's specifications. See section 602.2. 

Floors over crawl spaces or exposed to ambient air conditions. 

Required slab perimeter insulation shall be a water resistant material, manufactured for its intended use, and installed according to 
manufacturer's specifications. See section 602.4. 

7 The following options shall be applicable to buildings less than three stories: 0.50 maximum for glazing areas of 25 % or less; 0.45 
maximum for glazing areas of 30 % or less. 

8 This wall insulation requirement denotes R-19 wall cavity insulation plus R-5 foam sheathing. 

9 Minimum HVAC Equipment efficien~; requirement. 'Low' denotes an AFUE of0.74. 'Med.' denotes an AFUE of 0. 78. 'High' 
denoteS an AFUE of 0.88. 
Minimum HVAC Equipment efficiency requirement for heat pumps. 'Low' denotes an HSFP of 6.35. 'Med' denotes an HSFP of 6.8. 
'High' denotes an HSFP of 7. 7. Water and ground source heat pumps shall be considered as medium efficiency and have a minimum 
COP as required in Table 5-7. 

10 Until December 31, 1994, an aluminum, double-pane window, excluding sliding glass doors, constructed with a minimum 7/16 inch 
air space between glazings shall be deemed to satisfy the glazing U-value. The only labeling requirement for products using this 
exception shall be a description of the product, and a label stating: "This product is deemed to satisfy the other fuels path in the 
Washington State Energy Code." · 

11 Doors, including all fire doors, shall be assigned default U-values from Table I 0-6C or 10-6D. 
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WAC 51-11-0627 Table 6-3. 
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Option 

I. 
II. 
111.• 
IV. 
v.1 
VI.7 
Vll.7 

TABLE 6-3 • PRESCRWI'IVE REQUIREMENTS1 FOR GROUP R OCCUPANCY 
CLIMATE ZONE2 •HEATING BY ELECTRIC RESISTANCE 

Glazing% Glazing Doors11 Ceiling2 Vaulted Wall Wall•int4 Wall•ext4 Floor5 

Floor Area U-Value U-value Ceiling3 Above Below Below 
Grade Grade Grade 

10% 0.38 0.20 R-38 R-30 R-21 R-21 R-12 R-30 

123 0.4010 0.20 R-38 R-30 R-19+R-58 R-21 R-12 R-25 

15% 0.4010 0.20 R-38 R-30 R-19+R-58 R-21 R-12 R-30 

18% 0.38 0.20 R-38 R-30 R-19+R-58 R-21 R-12 R-30 

21% 0.35 0.20 R-38Adv R-38 R-19+R-58 R-21 R-12 R-30 

25% 0.307 0.20 R-49Adv R-38 R-19+R-58 R-21 R-12 R-30 

30% 0.287 0.20 R-60Adv R-38 R-21 +R7.59 R-21 R-12 R-30 

* Reference Case 

Slab6 

on 
Grade 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 
R-10 

1 Minimum requirements for each option listed. For example, if a proposed design has a glazing ratio to the conditioned 

floor area of 19%, it shall comply with all of the requirements of the 21 % glazing option (or higher). Proposed designs 

which cannot meet the specific requirements of a listed option above may calculate compliance by Chapters 4 or 5 of this 

Code. · 

2 Requirement applies to all ceilings except single rafter or joist vaulted ceilings. 'Adv' denotes Advanced Framed Ceiling. 

3 Requirement applicable only to single rafter or joist vaulted ceilings. 

4 Below grade walls shall be insulated either on the exterior to a minimum level of R-10, or on the interior to the same 

level as walls above grade. Exterior insulation installed on below grade walls shall be a water resistant material, 

manufactured for its intended use, and installed according to the manufacturer's specifications. See section 602.2. 

5 Floors over crawl spaces or exposed to ambient air conditions. 

6 Required slab perimeter insulation shall be a water resistant material, manufactured for its intended use, and installed 

according to manufacturer's specifications. See section 602.4. 

7 The following options shall be applicable to buildings less than three stories: 0.33 maximum for glazing areas of 2S% or 

less; 0.31 maximum for glazing areas of 30% or less. 

8 This wall insulation requirement denotes R-19 wall cavity insulation plus R-5 foam sheathing. 

9 This wall insulation requirement denotes R-21 wall cavity insulation plus R-7 .5 foam sheathing. 

10 Until December 31, 1994, a vinyl or wood double-pane window, excluding sliding glass doors, constructed with a 

minimum 'h inch air space between glazings, and either a low-e glazing or an argon fill of no less than 903, shall be 

deemed to satisfy the glazing U-value. l11e only labeling requirement for products using this exception shall be a description 

of the product, and a label stating: "This product is deemed to satisfy the electric resistance path in the Washington State 

Energy Code." 

11 Doors, including all fire doors, shall be assigned default U-values from Table 10-6C or 10-6D. 
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Option HVAC9 

Equip. 
Effie. 

I. Med. 
II. Med. 
Ill. Hi!!h 
IV.* Med. 
v. Low 
VI. Med. 
VII. Med. 
VIII. Med. 
* Reference Case 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

TABLE 6-4 • PRESCRWfIVE REQUIREMENTS1 FOR GROUP R OCCUPANCY 
CLIMATE ZONE 2 • HEATING BY OTHER FUELS 

Glazing% Glazing Doors11 Ceiling2 Vaulted Wall Wall•int4 Wall•ext4 
Floor Area U-Value U-Value Ceiling3 Above Below Below 

Grade Grade Grade 
10% 0.70 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-12 
12% 0.6510 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-12 
17% 0.6510 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-12 
17% 0.60 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-12 
17% 0.50 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-12 
21 % 0.50 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-12 
25% 0.407 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-12 
30% 0.407 0.40 R-38 R-30 R-19 R-19 R-12 

WSR 94-05-059 

Floor5 Slab6 

on 
Grade 

R-25 R-10 
R-25 R-10 
R-25 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 

Minimum requirements for each option listed. For example, if a proposed design has a glazing ratio to the conditioned floor area of 
19%, it shall comply with all of the requirements of the 21 % glazing option (or higher). Proposed designs which cannot meet the 
specific requirements of a listed option above may calculate compliance by Chapters 4 or 5 of this Code. 

2 Requirement applies to all ceilings except single rafter or joist vaulted ceilings. 'Adv' denotes Advanced Framed Ceiling. 

Requirement applicable only to single rafter or joist vaulted ceilings. 

4 Below grade walls shall be insulated either on the exterior to a minimum level ofR-10, or on the interior to the same level as walls 
above grade. Exterior insulation installed on below grade walls shall be a water resistant material, manufactured for its intended use, 
and installed according to the manufacturer's specifications. See section 602.2. 

Floors over crawl spaces or exposed to ambient air conditions. 

6 Required slab perimeter insulation shall be a water resistant material, manufactured for its intended use, aml installed according to 
manufacturer's specifications. See section 602.4. 

7 The following options shall be applicable to buildings less than three stories: 0.45 maximum for glazing areas of 25 % or less; 0.40 
maximum for glazing areas of 30% or less. 

8 This wall insulation requirement denotes R-19 wall cavity insulation plus R-5 foam sheathing. 

9 Minimum HY AC Equipment efficiency requirement. 'Low' denotes an AFUE of 0. 74. 'Med.' denotes an AFUE of 0. 78. 'High' 
denotes an AFUE of0.88. 

10 Until December 31, 1994, an aluminum, double-pane window, excluding sliding glass doors, constructed with a minimum 7/16 inch 
air space between glazing; shall be deemed to satisfy the glazing U-value. The only labeling requirement for products using this 
exception shall be a description of the product, and a label stating: "This product is deemed to satisfy the other fuels path in the 
Washington Stale Energy Code." 

I I Doors, indmling all fire doors, shall be assigned <lefault U-values from Table 10-6C or 10-6D. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-01-140, filed 12/19/91, effective 7/1/92) 

WAC 51-11-0629 Table 6-5. 
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Option Average2 

Log 
Thickness 

Climate Zone 1 
1.7 5.5". 
II.' 7.5" 
III.* 9.6" 
Climate Zone 2 
IV.7 6.7" 
V.' 8.7" 
VI.' 9.8" 
VIl.7 10.5" 
VIII.* 13.5" 

* Reference Case 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

TABLE6-5 
LOG HOMES PRESCRWfIVE REQUIREMENTS1 

HEATING BY ELECTRIC RESISTANCE 

Glazing% Glazing Doors10 Ceilingl Vaulted4 

Floor Area U-Value U-Value Ceiling 

15% 0.31 9 0.14 R-60 Adv R-38 
15% 0.408 0.20 R-60 Adv R-38 
15% 0.408 0.20 R-38 R-30 

15% 0.319 0.14 R-60 Adv R-38 
15% 0.408 0.14 R-60 Adv R-38 
15% 0.408 0.20 R-60 Adv R-38 
15% 0.408 0.20 R-49 Adv R-38 
15% 0.408 0.20 R-38 R-30 

WSR 94-05-059 

Floor5 Slab6 

on 
Grade 

R-38 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 

R-38 R-10 
R-38 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 

For Group R Occupancy use Table 6-5 for only the portion of floor area using log/solid timber walls. Use Tables 6-1 to 6-4 for 
all other portions of the floor area. Minimum requirements are for each option listed. Interpolations between options is not 
permitted. Proposed designs which cannot meet the specific requirements of a listed option above may calculate compliance by 
Chapters 4 or 5 of this Code. 

2 Required minimum average log thickness. 

'Adv' denotes Advanced Framing. Requirement applies to all ceilings except single rafter joist vaulted ceilings. 

Requirement applicable only to single rafter joist vaulted ceilings. 

Floors over crawl spaces or exposed to ambient air conditions. 

Re<Juired slab perimeter insulation shall be water resistant material, manufactured for its intended use, and installed according to 
manufacturer's specifications. 

7 These options shall be applicable to buildings less than three stories. 

8 Until December 31, 1994, a vinyl or wood double-pane window, excluding sliding glass doors, constructed with a minimum 'h 
inch air space between glazings, and either a low-e glazing or an argon fill of no less than 90%, shall be deemed to satisfy the 
glazing U-value. The only labeling requirement for products using this exception shall he a description of the product, and a 
label stating: "This product is deemed to satisfy the electric resistance path in the Washington State Energy Code." 

9 Until December 31, 1994, a vinyl or wood double-pane window, excluding sliding glass doors, constructed with a minimum 'h 
inch air space between glazings and both a low-e glazing and an argon fill of no less than 90%, shall be deemed to satisfy the 
glazing U-value. The only labeling requirement for products using this exception shall be a description of the product, and a 
label stating: "This product is deemed to satisfy either the electric resistance path or the other fuels path for log homes in the 
Washington State Energy Code." 

10 Doors, including all fire doors, shall be assigned default U-values from Table I0-6C or I0-6D. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-01-140, filed 12/19/91, effective 711/92) 

WAC 51-11-0630 Table 6-6. 
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Option Average2 

Log 
Thickness 

Climate Zone 1 
1.7 3.5" 
II. 4.4" 
III. 5.2" 
IV. 6.5" 
v. 7.0" 
VI.* 8.2" 
Climate Zone 2 
Vll.7 3.5" 
VIll.7•8 3.5" 
IX.7 4.6" 
x. 5.4" 
XI. 6.8" 
XII.* 9.0" 

* Reference Case 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

TABLE 6-6 
LOG HOMES PRESCRIPTIVE REQUIREMENTS1 

HEATING BY OTHER FUELS 

Glazing 3 Glazing Doors 11 Ceiling3 Vaulted4 

Floor Area U-Value U-Value Ceiling 

213 0.4-0 0.39 R-49 Adv R-38 
213 0.40 0.40 R-38 R-30 
213 0.50 0.40 R-38 R-30 
213 0.60 0.40 R-38 R-30 
213 0.60 0.40 R-38 R-30 
213 0.659 0.40 R-38 R-30 

173 0.31 10 0.14 R-60 Adv R-38 
173 0.40 0.40 R-60 Adv R-38 
173 0.40 0.40 R-60 Adv R-38 
173 0.40 0.40 R-38 R-30 
173 0.50 0.40 R-38 R-30 
173 0.60 0.40 R-38 R-30 

WSR 94-05-059 

Floor5 Slab6 

on 
Grade 

R-30 R-10 
R-19 R-10 
R-19 R-10 
R-19 R-10 
R-19 R-10 
R-19 R-10 

R-38 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 
R-30 R-10 

1 For Group R Occupancy use Table 6-6 for only the portion of floor area using log/solid timber walls. Use Tables 6-1 to 6-4 for 
all other portions of the floor area. Minimum requirements are for each option listed. Interpolations between options is not 
permitted. Proposed designs which cannot meet the specific requirements of a listed option above may calculate compliance by 
Chapters 4 or 5 of this Code. 

2 Required minimum average log thickness. 
3 'Adv' denot~ Advanced Framing. Requirement applies to all ceilings except single rafter joist vaulted ceilings. 

4 Requirement applicable only to single rafter joist vaulted ceilings. 

5 Floors over crawl spaces or exposed to ambient air conditions. 

6 Required slab perimeter insulation shall be water resistant material, manufactured for its intended use, and installed according to 
manufacturer's specifications. 

7 These options shall be applicable to buildings less than three stories. 

8 For this option, minimum HVAC system efficiency is an AFUE of0.88. 

9 Until December 31, 1994, an aluminum, double-pane window, excluding sliding glass doors, constructed with a minimum 7 /16 
inch air space between glazings shall be deemed to satisfy the glazing U-value. The only labeling requirement for products using 
this exception shall be a description of the product, and a lahel stating: "This product is deemed to satisfy the other fuels path in 
the Washington State Energy Code." 

10 Until December 31, 1994, a vinyl or wood double-pane window, excluding sliding glass doors, constructed with a minimum 'h 
inch air space between glazings and both a low-e glazing and an argon fill of no less than 90%, shall be deemed to satisfy the 
glazing U-value. The only labeling requirement for products using this exception shall be a description of the product, and a 
label stating: "This product is deemed to satisfy either the electric resistance path or the other fuels path for log homes in the 
Washington State Energy Code." 

II Doors, including all fire doors, shall he assigned default U-values from Tahle I0-6C or 10-60. 
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-01-112, 
filed 12/19/90, effective 7/1/91) 

WAC 51-11-1006 Section 1006 Default U-values for 
glazing and doors. . 

1006.1 Untested Glazing and Doors: Untested glazing 
and doors shall be assigned the ((fellewiHg)) U-values((:-

a. MaH1:1faet1:1red glaziHg vred1:1ets: 
siHgle glaziHg (all): u - 1.20; 
de1:1ale glaziHg: 
al1:1ffliH1:1ffl er steel fraffled: u - 0.90; 
weed er YiHyl fraffled: u - 0.75; 
19. NeHfflaH1:1faet1:1red site l91:1ilt fixed lite glaziHg 

vred1:1ets with a ffliHiffll:lffl ef eHe half iHeh airsvaee iH a 
weed fraffle eHI)·. All vmd1:1ets Sl:lflfllied ay fflBH1:1faetHrers, 
s1:1eh as kits fer selari1:1ffls, shall Hse the defo1:11t U ·,·al1:1es fer 
fflaH1:1faet1:1red glaziHg flF0d1:1ets eited aae·re. 

air filled: U • 0.60; 
argeH filled: U • 0.55; 
lew e, air filled: U • 0.50; 
lew e, argeH filled: U • 0.40; 

Pred1:1ets whieh de Het eefflfll)' with all ef these eriteria 
shall 1:1se the defol:!lt U valHes listed 1:1Hder fflBHHfaet1:1red 
glaziHg vred1:1ets. 

e. Per Deers, see Taale 10 6 eH the Heitt vage)) from 
Tables 10-6A, 10-6B, 10-6C or 10-6D as appropriate. 
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Description 1,2,3,4 

Single 
Double, < 1/2" 

Double, 2_ 1/2" 

Triple, 

Washington State Register, Issue 94-05 

TABLE 10-6A 
Window Default Table 

Frame Type5,6 
Aluminum 

Aluminum Thermal 
Break? 

1.20 1.20 
Clear 0.92 0.75 
Clear + Argon 0.87 0.71 
Low-e 0.85 0.69 
Low-e + Argon 0.79 0.62 
Clear 0.86 0.69 
Clear + Argon 0.83 0.67 
Low-e 0.78 0.61 
Low-e + Argon 0.75 0.58 
Clear 0.70 0.53 
Clear + Argon 0.69 0.52 
Low-e 0.67 0.49 
Low-e + Argon 0.63 .. 0.47 

Wood/Vinyl 

1.20 
0.63 
0.60 
0.58 
0.53 
0.58 
0.55 
0.51 
0.48 
0.43 
0.41 
0.40 
0.37 

1 . < 112" = a minimum dead air space of less than 0.5 inches between the panes of glass. 
2.,1/2" = a minimum dead air space of 0.5 inches or greater between the panes of glass. 

2 Any low-e (emissivity) coating (0.1, 0.2 or 0.4). 
3 U-values listed for argon shall consist of sealed, gas-filled insulated units for argon, C02, SF6, 

argon/SF6 mixtures and Krypton. 
4 "Glass block" assemblies may use a U-value of 0.51. 
5 Insulated fiberglass framed products shall use wood/vinyl U-values. 
6 Aluminum Clad wood windows shall use the U-values listed for wood/vinyl windo.ws. 
7 Aluminum Thermal Break = An aluminum thermal break framed window shall incorporate the 

following minimum design characteristics: 

Permanent 

a) The thermal conductivity of the the~mal break material shall be not more than 3.6 Btu-
in/hr/ft2/degree F; 

b) The thermal break material must produce a gap in the frame material of not less than 0.210 

c) 
inches; and, 
All metal framing members of the products exposed to interior and exterior air shall incorporate 
a thermal break meeting the criteria in a) and b) above. 
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TABLE 10-6B 
APPROVED WINDOW AND SKYLIGHT DEFAULT TABLEl 

FRAME TYPE1.s 
DESCRIPTION2 •3 •4 •5•6 ALUMINUM ALUM. WOOD/VINYL ALUM. CLAD 

THERMAL WOOD/REINFORCED 
BREAK9 VINYL1° 

Double, Clear 1.4 " 0.82 0.66 0.56 0.59 
Double, Clear 1.4 " + argon 0.77 0.63 0.53 0.56 
Double, Low-e4 1.4 11 0.76 0.61 0.52 0.54 
Double, Low-e2 1.4 11 0.73 0.58 0.49 0.51 
Double, Low-el 1.4 11 0.70 0.55 0.47 0.49 
Double. Low-e4 1.4 11 + argon 0.70 0.55 0.47 0.49 
Double, Low-e2 1.4 11 + argon 0.66 0.52 0.43 0.46 
Double, Low-el 1.4 11 + argon 0.64 0.50 0.41 0.43 
Double, Clear 3/R

11 0.78 0.63 0.54 0.57 
Double, Clear 3/R

11 + argon 0.75 0.60 0.51 0.54 
Double,,Low-e4 3/R" 0.72 0.57 . 0.48 0.51 
Double, Low-e2 3/" 11 0.69 0.54 0.45 0.48 
Double, Low-el 3/"

11 0.66 0.51 0.43 0.46 
Double, Low-e4 3/R 11 + argon 0.68 0.53 0.44 0.47 
Double, Low-e2 3/,,,.'' + argon 0.63 0.49 0.41 0.44 
Double, Low-el 3/9. 11 + argon 0.61 0.47 0.39 0.41 
Double, Clear 1/2" 0.75. 0.60 0.50 0.54 
Double, Clear 1h" + argon 0.72 0.58 0.48 0.51 
Double, Low-e4 1h 11 0.68 0.53 0.44 0.47 
Double, Low-e2 1h 11 0.64 0.50 0.41 . 0.44. 
Double, Low-el 1/2 

11 0.61 0.47 0.39 0.42 
Double, Low-e4 1h 11 + argon 0.65 0.50 0.42 0.44 
Double, Low-e2 1h 11 + argon 0.60 0.46 0.37 0.40 
Double, Low-el 1h 11 + argon 0.58 0.43 0.35 0.38 
Triple, Clear 1.4 11 0.66 0.52 0.42 0.44 
Triple, Clear 1.4 11 + argon 0.63 0.49 0.39 0.42 
Triple, Low-e4 1.4 11 0.64 0.50 0.40 0.40 
Triple, Low-e2 1.4 11 0.62 0.48 0.39 0.41 
Triple, Low-el 1.4 11 0.61 0.47 0.38 0.40 
Triple, Low-e4 1.4 11 + argon 0.60 0.46 0.37 0.39 
Triple Low-e2 1.4 11 + argon 0.58 0.43 0.34 0.37 
Triple, Low-el 1.4 11 + argon 0.57 0.42 0.34 0.36 
Triple, Clear 1h" 0.61 0.46 0.37 0.40 
Triple, Clear 1/i" + argon 0.59 0.45 0.36 0.38 
Triple Low-e4 1h 11 0.58 0.43 0.35 0.37 
Triple, Low-e2 1h" 0.55 0.41 0.32 0.35 
Triple Low-el 1/i 11 0.54 0.39 0.31 0.33 
Triple, Low-e4 1/2" + argon 0.55 0.41 0.32 0.35 
Triple, Low-e2 1/i 11 + argon 0.52 0.38 0.30 0.32 
Triple, Low-el 1h" + argon 0.51 0.37 0.29 0.31 
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Footnotes to Table 10-6B 

1 Subtract 0.02 from the listed default CT-value for non-aluminum spacer. Acceptable spacer 
materials may include but is not limited to fiberglass, wood and butyl or other material 
with an equivalent thermal performance. 

2 1/4" = a minimum dead air space of 0.25 inches between the panes of glass. 
3/8" = a minimum dead air space of 0.375 inches between the panes of glass. 
1/2" = a minimum dead air space of 0.5 inches between the panes of glass. 
Product with air spaces different than those listed above shall use the value for the next 
smaller air space; i.e. 3/4-inch = 112-inch CT-values, 7/16-inch = 3/8-inch CT-values, 
5/16-inch = 1/4-inch CT-values. 

3 Low-e4 (emissivity) shall be 0.4 or less. 
Low-e2 (emissivity) shall be 0.2 or less. 
Low-el (emissivity) shall be 0.1 or less. 

4 CT-values listed for argon shall consist of sealed, gas-filled insulated units for argon, C02, 
SF6, and argon/SF6 mixtures. The following conversion factor shall apply to Krypton 
gas-filled units: 114" or greater with krypton is equivalent to 112" argon. 

s Dividers placed between glazing: The CT-value listed shall be used where the divider has a 
minimum gap of 1/8-inch between the divider and lite of each inside glass surface. Add 
0.03 to the listed CT-value for True Divided Lite windows. 

6 "Glass block" assemblies may use a CT-value of 0.51. 

7 Insulated fiberglass framed products shall use wood/vinyl CT-values. 

s Subtract 0.02 from the listed default values for solariums. 

9 Aluminum Thermal Break = An aluminum thermal break framed window shall incorporate 
the following minimum design characteristics: 

a) The thermal conductivity of the thermal break material shall be not more than 3.6 Btu-
in/hr/ft2/F0; 

b) The thermal break material must produce a gap in the frame material of not less than 
0.210 inches; and, 

c) All metal framing members of the products exposed to interior and exterior air shall 
· incorporate a thermal break meeting the criteria in a) and b) above. 

10 Aluminum clad wood windows shall use the CT-values listed for Aluminum Clad 
Wood/Reinforced Vinyl windows. Vinyl clad wood window shall use the CT-values listed 
for Wood/Vinyl windows. Any vinyl frame window with metal reinforcement in more 
than one rail shall use the CT-values listed for Aluminum Clad Wood/Reinforced Vinyl 
window. 
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Nominal 
Door 
Thickness, 
Inches 
Wood 
Doorsb 
1-3/8 
1-3/8 
1-3/8 
1-3/4 
1-3/4 
1-3/4 
1-3/4 
1-3/4. 
2-1/4 
Steel 
Doorsb 
1-3/4 

1-3/4 
1-3/4 
1-3/4 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

TABLE 10-6C 
TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENTS (U) FOR WOOD AND STEEL DOORS 

Btu/h · ft2 · F 

Description No Wood 
Storm Storm 
Door DoorC 

Panel door with 7/16 inch panelse 0.57 0.33 

Hollow core flush door 0.47 0.30 

Solid core flush door 0.39 0.26 

Panel door with 7/16 inch oanelse 0.57 0.33 

Hollow core flush door 0.46 0.29 

Panel door with 3/4 inch panelse 0.40 0.27 

Panel door with 1-118 inch oanelse 0.39 0.26 

Solid core flush door 0.33 0.28 

Solid core flush door 0.27 0.20 

Fiberglass or mineral wool core w/ steel stiffeners, 0.60 ---
no thermal breakf 
Paper honeycomb core without thermal breakf 0.56 ---
Solid urethane foam core without thermal breaka 0.40 ---
Solid fire rated mineral fiberboard core 0.38 ---
without thermal breakf 
Polystyrene core without thermal break 0.35 ---
(18 gage commercial steel)f 
Polyurethane core without thermal break 0.29 ---
(18 gage commercial steel)f 
Polyurethane core without thermal break 0.29 ---
(24 gage commercial steel)f 
Polyurethane core w/ thermal break & wood perimeter 0.20 ---
<24 gage commercial steel)f 
Solid urethane foam core with thermal break 0.19 0.16 

Metal 
Storm 
Doord 

0.37 
0.32 
0.28 
0.36 
0.32 
0.29 
0.28 
0.25 
0.21 

---

---
---
---

---

---

---

---

0.17 

Note: All U-valucs for exterior doors in this table arc for doors with no glazing, except for the stonn doors which arc in 

addition to the main exterior door. Any glazing area in exterior doors should be included with the appropriate glass type and 

analyzed. Interpolation and moderate extrapolation arc pcnnittcd for door thicknesses other than those specified. 

a Values arc based on a nominal 32 by 80 in. door size with no glazing. 

b Outside air conditions: 15 mph wind speed, 0°F air temperature; inside air conditions: natural convection, 70°F air 

temperature. 
c Values for wood storm door arc for approximately 50 percent glass area. 

d Values for metal storm door arc for any percent glass area. 

c 55 percent panel area. 
ASTM C 236 hotbox data on a nominal 3 by 7 fi door size with no glazing. 

The U-valucs in Table 6C arc for exterior wood and steel doors. The values given for wood doors were calculated, and those for 

steel doors were taken from hotbox tests (Sabine ct al. 1975: Ycllot 1965) or from manufacturer's test reports. An outdoor 

surface conductance of 6.0 Btu/h • n2 • 0 p was used, and the indoor surface conductance was taken as 1.4 Btu/h • n2 • 0 P for vertical 

surfaces with horizontal heat flow. All values given arc for exterior doors without gla1.ing. If an exterior door contains glazing, 

refer to Table 10-60. 
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TABLE 10-6D 
APPROVED GLAZED DOOR DEFAULT U-VALUES2 

Door Material 
Insulated6 

.. Wood7 

Description2•3•4•5 Full-Lite4·9 Half-Lite10•11 Full-LiteJ Half-Lite10 

Double Clear 1/4" 0.39 0.31 0.47 0.42 
Double, Clear 1/4" + argon 0.37 0.30 0.45 0.41 
Double Low-e4 1/4" 0.36 0.30 0.44 0.41 
Double Low-e2 1/4" 0.35 0.29 0.43 0.40 
Double Low-el 1/4" 0.24 0.28 0.41 0.39 
Double. Low-e4 1/4" + argon 0.33 0.28 0.41 0.39 
Double. Low-e2 1/4" + argon 0.31 0.26 0.39 0.38 
Double, Low-el 1/4" + argon 0.31 0.26 0.38 0.37 
Double, Clear 3/8" 0.37 0.30 0.45 0.41 
Double, Clear 3/8" + argon 0.36 0.29 0.44 0.41 
Double, Low-e4 3/8" 0.34 0.28 0.42 0.40 
Double, Low-e2 3/8" 0.33 0.28 0.41 0.39 
Double, Low-el 3/8" 0.21 0.26 0.38 0.37 
Double, Low-e4 3/8" + argon 0.32 0.27 0.40 0.38 
Double, Low-e2 3/8" +argon 0.29 0.25 0.37 0.37 
Double, Low-el 3/8" + argon 0.29 0.25 0.'.36 0.36 
Double, Clear 1/2" 0.36 0.29 0.44 0.41 
Double, Clear 112" + argon 0.34 0.28 0.42 0.40 
Double, Low-e4 1/2" 0.32 0.27 0.40 0.38 
Double, Low-e2 1/2" 0.30 0.26 0.38 0.37 
Double, Low-el 1/2" 0.29 0.25 0.36 0.36 
Double, Low-e4 1/2" + argon 0.30 0.26 0.38 0.37 
Double, Low-e2 1/2" + argon 0.28 0.25 0.36 0.36 
Double, Low-el 1/2" + argon 0.28 0.24 0.34 0.35 
Triole Clear 1/4" 0.31 0.26 0.39 0.38 
Triple, Clear 1/4" + argon 0.29 0.25 0.37 0.37 
Triple Low-e4 1/4" 0.30 0.26 0.38 0.37 
Triple, Low-e2 1/4" 0.29 0.25 0.37 0.36 
Triple, Low-e4 1/4" + argon 0.27 0.24 0.35 0.35 
Triple, Low-e2 114" + argon 0.26 0.24 0.34 0.35 
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Footnotes to Table 10-6D 

1 Subtract 0.02 from the listed default U-value for insulated spacers. Insulated spacer material includes 
fiberglass, wood and butyl or other material with an equivalent Thermal performance. 

2 1/4" = a minimum dead air space of 0.25 inches between the panes of glass. 
3/8" = a minimum dead air space of 0.375 inches between the panes of glass. 
1/2" = a minimum dead air space of 0.5 inches between the panes of glass. 
Products with air spaces different than those listed above shall use the value for next smaller air space; 
i.e. 3/4-inch = 1/2-inch U-values, 7/16-inch = 3/8-inch U-values, 5/16-inch = 1/4-inch U-values. 

3 Low-e4 (emissivity) shall be 0.4 or less. 
Low-e2 (emissivity) shall be 0.2 or less. 
Low-el (emissivity) shall be 0.1 or less. 

4 U-values listed for argon shall consist of sealed, gas-filled, insulated units for argon, C02, SF6, and 
argon/SF6 mixtures. 
The following conversion factor shall apply to Krypton gas-filled units: 
1/4-inch or greater airspace of Krypton gas-fill = 1/2-inch air space Argon gas-fill. 

5 Dividers placed between glazing: The U-values listed shall be used where the divider has a minimum gap 
of 1/8-inch between the divider and lite of each inside glass surface. Add 0.03 to the listed U-value for 
True Divided Lite windows. 

6 Insulated = Any urethane insulated foam core door with a thermal break. Thermal Break = A thermal 
break door shall incorporate the following design characteristics: 
a) The thermal conductivity of the thermal break material shall be not more than 3.6 Btu-in/hr•ft2•°F; 
and 
b) The thermal break material shall not be less than 0.210 inches. 

7 Wood = any wood door. 

s Full-Lite = A door that consists of more than 50 percent glazing. 

9 Add.0.05 to the listed U-value for Full-Lite values if the insulated door does not have a thermal break. 

10 Half-Lite = A door that consists of 50 percent or less glazing. 

11 Add 0.06 to the listed U-value for Half-Lite values if the insulated door does not have a thermal break. 
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WSR 94-05-062 
PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed February 11, 1994, 8:48 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 11, 1994. 
Purpose: To provide county assessors with the interest 

rate and property tax component for use in valuing farm and 
agricultural land classified within current use program for 
assessment year 1994. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 458-30-262. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 84.08.010 and 
84.08.070. 

Other Authority: RCW 84.34.065. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-166 on Decem-

ber 21, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 11, 1994 
William N. Rice 

Assistant Director 
Property Tax 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-07-067, 
filed 3117/93) 

WAC 458-30-262 Agricultural land valuation-
Interest rate-Property tax component. For assessment 
year ((~)) 1994, the interest rate and the property tax 
component that are to be used to value classified farm and 
agricultural lands are as follows: 

(1) The interest rate is ((~)) 9.69 percent; and 
(2) The property tax component for each county is: 

((COmlTY PElRCElJ>IT COUJ>ITY PElRCElJ>IT 

Atlfilfls l.B Lenis 1.39 
,4,se1i11 l.S6 bi11eel11 1.49 
8e111e11 l.S9 Mase11 1.43 
Cltelt111 l.S2 OIE!ll!Bgt111 l.4S 
Clt1llt1FR 1.29 Paeifie 1.49 
Clflflt 1.29 Pe11tl 0Feille 1.99 
Cel11FRbit1 1.33 PieFee 1.61 
Cenlilil 1.19 St111 J11!11! 9.93 
9e11glas 1.4+ Slutgil 1.16 
l'ef17 1.12 SIE!IFl!!ll!i!I l.9S 
l'F!11!ldi11 1.62 S11eltemislt l.2S 
G!l!fieltl 1.4+ Sf!eltt111e 1.64 
6F!ll!I 1.43 Sle1e11s 1.21 
6F!l~'S ilflfheF 1.49 Tltl!FSIBR l.S4 
lsl!ll!tl 9.91 'Ht1h!Eif!IEl!FR 1.13 
JetfeFSe11 I.I I \¥t1llt1Wt11lt1 1.42 
Ki11g 1.26 i,1,i1tt11eeFR 1.4 4 
Ki!S!lfl 1.23 lili'hi*ffiftft I.SS 
Killil!IS 1.31 Yflltima 1.41 
Klield1a1 1.2+)) 

COUNTY PERCENT COUNTY PERCENT 

Adams 1.46 Lewis 1.36 
Asotin T.68 Lincoln TI4 
Benton m Mason m 
Ciieiiill m Okanogan 1.47 
Clallam m Pacific 1.49 
Clark T.30 Pend Oreille m 
Columbia T.4T Pierce 1.62 
Cowlitz T22 San Juan 0.92 
Douglas ra Skagit m 
fun'.. TIT Skamania T58 
Franklin 1.62 Snohomish m 
Garfield 1.44 Spokane TTi 

Grant 
Grays Harbor 
Island 
Jefferson 
King 
Kitsap 
Kittitas 
Klickitat 

1.46 Stevens m Thurston 
0.90 Wahkiakum 
124 Walla Walla m Whatcom 
134 Whitman 
TI2 Yakima 
IT8 
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed February 11, 1994, 8:50 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 11, 1994. 

1.21 m 
ill m 
T40 
T64 
1.49 

Purpose: To provide county assessors with the current 
interest rate that is used in refunding property taxes. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 458-18-220. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 84.08.010 and 
84.08.070. 

Other Authority: RCW 84.69.100. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-167 on Decem-

ber 21, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 11, 1994 
William N. Rice 

Assistant Director 
Property Tax 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-06-096, 
filed 3/3/93) 

WAC 458-18-220 Refunds-Rate of interest. The 
following rates of interest shall apply on refunds of taxes 
made pursuant to RCW 84.69.010 through 84.69.090 in 
accordance with RCW 84.69.100. The following rates shall 
also apply to judgments entered in favor of the plaintiff 
pursuant to RCW 84.68.030. The interest rate is derived 
from the equivalent coupon issue yield of the average bill 
rate for twenty-six week treasury bills as determined at the 
first bill market auction conducted after June 30th of the 
calendar year preceding the date the taxes were paid or the 
claim for refund is filed, whichever is later. The rate thus 
determined shall be applied to the amount of the judgment 
or the amount of the refond, until paid: 
Year tax paid (chapter 
84.68 RCW); Year tax 
paid or claim filed 
(whichever is later) 
(chapter 84.69 RCW) 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 

Auction 
Year 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

Rate 
11.27% 
7.36% 
6.11% 
5.95% 
7.04% 
8.05% 
8.01% 
5.98% 
3.42% 
3.19% 
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PERMANENT RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed February 11, 1994, 8:53 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 11, 1994. 
Purpose: Amend rule to correct computation used to 

calculate personal property ratio that is, in turn, used to 
calculate state levy. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 458-53-160. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 84.08.010 and 
84.08.070. 

Other Authority: RCW 84.48.075. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-01-168 on Decem~ 

ber 21, 1993. 
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

February 1 1, 1994 
William N. Rice 

Assistant Director 
Property Tax 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 87-5, 
filed 5/29/87) 

WAC 458-53-160 Indicated personal property 
ratio-Computation. (1) For each personal property 
assessed value stratum, excluding properties identified in 
WAC 458-53-110(7) and 458-53-165 ((ttttd))~ average 
sample assessed value.:. and an average sample true and fair 
value will be determined from the results of selected audit 
studies. ((+hese)) The average ((stffitttffi)) sample assessed 
value((s will be fflHltipliee by the eerrespeHaiHg HHfflber ef 
perseHal preperty aeeeHHts iH eaeh stratHffl te eeriYe a 
strntHffl estimates tetal assesses YBIHe aHa a stratHffl estimat 
ea tetal true BHS fair 't'BIHe. These estimates stratHffl tetal 
estifflatee assesses aHa trHe aHa fair YBIHes will be a88e8 te 
pre·,·iee a eeHHty tetal estimates assesses valHe aHa a emrnty 
tetal estifflatee true aHa fair YBIHe)) for each stratum divided 
by the average sample true and fair value determines the 
ratio for each assessed value stratum. 

(2) ((Te the aetHal perseHal prepert)· assesses YBIHe BHS 
ratie relates true aHS fair ·, alHe tetals for a eeHHty (sHbsee 
tieH (l) ef this seetieH) are a88e8 assesses YalHes ef these 
preperties iaeHtifiee iH 'NAG 458 53 110(7) aHa 458 53 165 
aHa relates trne aHa fair ''alHes ealeHlatee b)· the ratie 
relatieHships aeterffliHea fer these same preperties. 

(3) The SHffl ef the tetal perseHal preperty assesses aHa 
true aHS fair YalHes as eetermiHeS by SHeseetieHS (I) ElHS (2) 
ef this seetieH shall ee the easis for the eeHHt)'' S iHSieateS 
perseHal prepert)' ratie. The SHffl tetal ef assesses valHes 
will be 8iYi8e8 by the sHm tetal ef trHe BHS fair 'lBl!ies te 
eeri,·e the ratie. ValHes frem eaeh eeHHty's A:n1ener'9 
CeFlijieate ef A9!Ye!i!Ytne1it Rell:i te Cetmty Beard ef Etjtttilif;a 
titm will ee Hsee iH the eempHtatieH ef eaeh eeHHty' s 
iH8ieate8 perseHal preperty ratie exeept as preYiaee iH 'llAC 
458 53 150(6). 

(4) The follewiHg illHstratieH, HSiHg simt1late8 val11es 
aH8 reties, iHaieates simplifies ratie stt18y eeFHpt1tatieH 
preee8t1res for perseHal preperty. 
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Step 1 DdeFminetien ef A'teFege Semple Values 

Tetftl Asses set! Tetftl 
Assessetl V11h1e Ml!Acet Val11e 

N11fflbeF Valtte ef V11h1e ef 
ef ef S11ff!iiles ef 

Stffltllffl S1tffl!lles (Cal. 2 : Cal. I) S11ffliiles (Cal. 4 : Cal. I) 

$ 9 9,999 IS $ 7S,999 $ 5,009 $199,999 $ 6,667 
19,999 39,999 2G 499,999 29,999 S99,999 25,999 

O«eF 39,999 19 500,999 S9,999 7S9,999 75,999 

Step 2 Weigh.Hog ef A'leFege Semple Values 

A1eFSge Eistifflatetl i'h'eFage Eis!i!flateEI 
Tetftl Saffl!lle ,<\ssesseEI Saffl!lle MSFlcet 

AssesseEI \'altte Ml!Acet Vahte Retie 
SIF8lllffl ListiRgs Valt1e (Cal. 2 H Cal. I) Val11e (Cal. 4 11 Cal. I) (Cal. 3 Cal. 5) 

$ 9 9,999 125 $ 5,999 $ 625,999 $ 6,667 $ 833,375 .7599 
19,999 39,999 216 29,999 4,329,999 2S,999 S,199,999 .8999 

Q\eF 39,999 79 59,999 3,959,999 75,999 5,925,999 .6667 
011tfifleFS 2 1,999,999 1,366,775 .7316 

$9,895,999 13,525,159 73.16 

Saffl!lle st11EI' "eighteEI Fatie ~ 

~ 
ApplieeHen ef Semple Weighted ReleHenship 

te Aetuel l .. ssessed Value. 

OtheF 
(WAC 458 53 119(7) 
BF 458 53 165 
!lFe!leF!ies) 

Tetftls 

,A,e111ftl Ce11Rt' 
AssesseEI ~'11l11e 

lleFSeRftl llFe!leFI'' 
(l'Feffl AssesseF' s 

CeF!ilieate) 

$ 9,199,999 

100,999 

$ 9,200,999 

(5) IHEliviE11:1al assesseEI er true aHEI fair 11ers0Hal 11r011erty 
val1:1es, elassifieEI as "01:1triElers" aeeerEliHg te WAC 458 53 
150(8), will ee 1:1seEI iH f}erseHal f}r0f}erty ratie e01ftf}l:ltatieH 
iH a maHHer si1Hil9f te that 1:1seEI fer real 11r011erty 01:1triElers 
iH real 11r011erty ratie eelftf}l:ltatieH.)) The actual total assessed 
value of the county for each stratum divided by the ratio for 
each assessed value stratum, as determined by using the 
calculation set forth in subsection (1) of this section, 
determines the indicated true and fair value of each stratum 
for the county. 

Ce11Rt' M8Flcel 
9eteF!fliReEI l,£11l11e Rel111eEI 
AssessffleRI te ,<\e111ftl ,A,ssesseEI 
le M11Flcet >.'ahte 

Riiiie (Cal. I Cal. 2) 

.7316 $ 12,438,491 

1.999 ~ 

$12,538,491 •. 7337 

73.37% 

(3) The actual county total assessed values of properties 
identified in WAC 458-53-110(7) and 458-53-165 are added 
as separate categories to the assessed value stratum. Ratios 
determined for these properties are applied against the total 
assessed values to determine the related total true and fair 
values. 

( 4) The sum of the actual total county assessed values 
will be divided by the sum of the related true and fair values 
to determine the overall county indicated personal property 
ratio. 
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(5) The following illustration, using simulated values 
and ratios, indicates the ratio computation procedures for 
personal property. 

STEP I - STRATUM AVERAGE VALUE AND RA TIO COMPUTATIONS 

ill ill ill .ffi 
Average Average 
Assessed Market 

Number Value Value Stratum 
of of of Ratio - --

Stratum Samples Samples Samples {Col. 2 -:- Col. 3} 

$ 0 - 9,999 20 $ 6,000 $ 7,800 .769 
10,000 - 39,999 20 20,000 38,000 .526 

Over 40,000 20 80,000 90,000 .889 

STEP 2 - APPLICATION OF STRATUM RATIOS TO ACTUAL COUNTY ASSESSED VALUES 

ill 

Stratum 

Actual County 
Personal Property 
Assessed Values 

$ 0 - 9,999 
10,000 - 39,999 

Over 40,000 
WAC 458-53-110(7} 

or 458-53-165 
Properties 

$12,500,000 
33,000,000 
90,000,000 

Q 

Totals $135,500,000 
County Indicated Personal 

Property Ratio 

WSR 94-05-067 
PERMANENT RULES 

PUGET SOUND AIR 
POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY 

[Filed February 14, 1994, 10:39 a.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February l 0, 1994. 
Purpose: To clarify the regulations; to make the 

definitions consistent with revisions to chapter 174-491 [173-
491] WAC; to include only glass furnaces in the exemption 
from opacity monitoring requirements; to improve enforce-
ability of Stage I and II vapor recovery system requirements; 
and amend registration requirements for storage tanks. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing Regulation I: Sections 3.03, 3.07, 5.09, 9.17 and 
Regulation III: Section 1.09; and amending Regulation I: 
Sections 3.01, 3.05, 5.03, 9.09 and Regulation II: Sections 
1.05, 2.07, 3.03. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 RCW. 
Pursuant to notice filed as WSR 94-02-083 on January 

5, 1994. 

ill 

Ratio 

.769 

.526 

.889 

County Market 
Value Related 

to Actual Assessed 
Value 

(Col. l -:- Col. 21 
$ 16,254,876 

62,737,643 
101,237,345 

0 

- $180,229,864 = .752 

75.2% 

Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing. 

AMENDATORY SECTION 

February 11, 1994 
Gerald S. Pade 

Air Pollution Engineer 

REGULATION I SECTION 3.01 DUTIES AND 
POWERS OF THE CONTROL OFFICER 

Pursuant to the provisions of the "Washington Clean Air 
Act" (Chapter 70.94 RCW), the Board ((sftttH.)) has appoint.: 
ed a Control Officer whose sole responsibility ((shall be)) .!.§. 
to observe and enforce the provisions of the Act and all 
orders, rules, and regulations pursuant thereto, including but 
not limited to Regulations I, II, and III of the Puget Sound 
Air Pollution Control Agency. The Control Officer ((sftttH. 
be)) is empowered by the Board to sign official complaints, 
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issue citations, initiate court suits, or use other legal means 
to enforce the provisions of the Act. 

((The Co1Hrol Offieer shall also ee reqt1irea to ffiaiRtaiR 
aflflrOflriate reeoras aRS St!Bffiit flerioaie reflOrts to the 
Beftffr..)) 

REPEALER 

REGULATION I SECTION 3.03 DISPLAY OF NO-
TICES: REMOVAL OR MUTILATION PROHIBITED 

AMENDATORY SECTION 

REGULATION I SECTION 3.05 INVESTIGATIONS 
BY THE CONTROL OFFICER 

(a) For the purpose of investigating conditions specific 
to the control, recovery.:. or release of air contaminants into 
the atmosphere, the Control Officer or a duly authorized 
representative shall have the power to enter at reasonable 
times upon any private or public property, excepting 
nonmultiple unit private dwellings housing two families or 
less. 

(((e) It shall ee t!RlawftJI for aR)' flersoR to)) No person 
shall refuse ((eRtry or)) access to the Control Officer or a 
duly authorized representative who requests entry for the 
purpose of inspection, and who presents appropriate creden-
tials((.,))_;_Qor shall ((.fut:)) any person ((te)) obstruct, hamper.:. 
or interfere with any such inspection. 

(b) For the purpose of determining compliance with an 
emission standard, the Control Officer or a duly authorized 
representative shall have the authority to conduct testing of 
a source or to order the owner or operator of the source to 
have it tested and to report the results to the Agency. In the 
event the Agency conducts the test, the Agency shall provide 
the owner or operator an opportunity to observe the sampling 
and to obtain a sample at the same time. 

(((e) IR oraer to aeffiORStrate eOHtflliaRee ·.vith effiissieR 
staRaaras, the CoRtrel Offieer shall haYe the a1:1therity to 
req1:1ire a so1:1ree te ee testes, either ey AgeRe)' flerseRRel er 
B)' the owRer, 1:1siRg s01:1ree test flreee61:1res aflflrevea ey the 
AgeRey. The O'n'Rer shall ee giYeR reasoRaele aaYaRee 
Retiee of the reqt1ireffieRt of the test. 

(6) IH oraer for AgeRey fleFSORRel to flerforffi a sot1ree 
test, the CoRtrel Offieer shall haYe the a1:1thority to req1:1ire 
the ov1Rer of the so1:1ree to flFOYiae aR aflflFOflriate fllatforffi 
aRa saHtflliRg flOFts. The owRer shall haYe the 0flfl0rtt1Rity 
to oesene the saffiflliRg. BRS, if there is aaeqt1ate Sflaee to 
eORStJet the tests safely aRS effieieRtl)', to oeteiR a saHtfl)e at 
the saffie tiffie.)) 

REPEALER 

REGULATION I SECTION 3.07 FALSE AND MIS-
LEADING ORAL STATEMENTS: UNLAWFUL RE-
PRODUCTION OR ALTERATION OF DOCUMENTS 

NEW SECTION 

REGULATION I SECTION 3.07 COMPLIANCE 
TESTS 

(a) Testing of sources for compliance with emission 
standards shall be performed in accordance with current U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency approved methods unless 
specific methods have been adopted by the Board. Where 
there is no federally approved or Board approved method, 
testing shall be performed in accordance with a method 
approved in writing by the Control Officer. 

(b) The owner or operator of a source shall notify the 
Agency in writing at least 2 weeks prior to a compliance 
test, provide the Agency an opportunity to review the test 
plan, and an opportunity to observe the test. 

(c) The owner or operator of any source required to 
perform a compliance test shall submit a report to the 
Agency no later than 60 days after the test. The report shall 
include: 

(1) A description of the source and the sampling 
location; 

(2) The time and date of the test; 
(3) A summary of results, reported in units and for 

averaging periods consistent with the applicable emission 
standard; 

( 4) A description of the test methods and quality 
assurance procedures employed; 

(5) The amount of fuel burned or raw material pro-
cessed by the source during the test; 

(6) The operating parameters of the source and control 
equipment during the test; 

(7) Field data and example calculations; and 
(8) A statement signed by the senior management 

official of the testing firm certifying the validity of the 
source test report. 

AMENDATORYSECTION 

REGULATION I SECTION 5.03 REGISTRATION 
REQUIRED 

All air contaminant sources within the jurisdiction of the 
Agency shall be registered with the Agency, except any of 
the excluded sources which are listed in Exhibit A to this 
Regulation I, which by this reference is made a part hereof 
as now constituted or hereafter amended. 

EXHIBIT A - INSIGNIFICANT SOURCES 

Exclusions: 

( 1) Ventilating systems, including fume hoods, not 
designed to prevent or reduce air contaminant emissions. 

(2) Fuel burning equipment that has a maximum input 
rate of: 

(i) less than 0.5 million Btu per hour (0. I 5 million 
joules per second) burning waste-derived fuel; or 

(ii) less than 10 million Btu per hour (3 million joules 
per second) burning natural gas, propane, or butane; or 

(iii) less than I million Btu per hour (0.3 million joules 
per second) burning any other fuel. 

(3) Insecticide, pesticide, or fertilizer spray equipment. 
(4) Internal combustion engines less than the size 

thresholds of the proposed United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) New Source Performance Stan-
dards (NSPS) 40 CFR Part 60 Subpart FF (Stationary 
Internal Combustion Engines, 44 FR 43152 7/23179) or the 
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promulgated EPA NSPS 40 CFR Part 60 Subpart GG 
(Stationary Gas Turbines). 

(5) Laboratory equipment used exclusively for chemical 
or physical analyses. 

(6) Laundry dryers without control equipment. 
(7) Dryers or ovens used solely to accelerate evapora-

tion. 
(8) Routing, turning, carving, cutting, and drilling 

equipment used for metal, wood, plastics, rubber, leather, or 
ceramics which does not release air contaminants to the 
ambient air. 

(9) Storage tanks: 
(i) that do not store substances capable of emitting air 

contaminants; or 
(ii) with a rated capacity of ((less th1rn)) 1,000 gallons 

(3,780 liters) or Jess used for storage of gasoline; or 
(iii) with a rated capacity of Jess than 10,000 gallons 

(38,000 liters) used for storage of volatile organic com-
pounds; or 

(iv) with a rated capacity of less than 40,000 gallons 
( 150,000 liters) used for storage of volatile organic com-
pounds with a true vapor pressure Jess than 0.01 kPa (0.002 
psi a). · 

(10) Sanitary or storm drainage systems. 
(11) Welding, brazing, or soldering equipment. 
(12) Asphalt roofing and laying equipment (not includ-

ing manufacturing or storage). 
(13) Restaurants and other retail food-preparing estab-

lishments. 
(14) Cold solvent cleaners using a solvent with a true 

vapor pressure less than or equal to 4.2 kPa (0.6 psia). 
(15) Retail printing operations (not including web 

presses). 
(16) Spray painting or blasting equipment used at a 

temporary location to clean or paint bridges, water towers, 
buildings, or similar structures. 

(17) Sources which due to the amount and nature of air 
contaminants produced, and potential to contribute to air 
pollution, are determined through review by the Control 
Officer not to warrant registration. 

REPEALER 

REGULATION I SECTION 5.09 NONCOMPLIANCE 
IS UNLAWFUL 

AMENDATORY SECTION 

REGULATION I SECTION 9.09 ((EMISSION OF)) 
PARTICULATE MATTER((+ CONCENTRATION)) 
EMISSION ST AND ARDS 

(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to cause or allow 
the emission of particulate matter in excess of the following 
concentrations ((staRdaffis eeRtaiRed iR Ta'31e II)): 

((T? .. BLE II)) 
((MaxilHHIH Allewehle PeFtieulate 

((Type ef SeuFee)) E1Hissien CeneentFetieB)) 
((A:)) Refuse Burning Equipment: 

1. Rated at 12 tons per day or less 
without heat recovery and without 
hydrochloric acid control 

equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.10 gr/dscf @ 7% 0 2 
2. Rated at 12 tons per day or Jess 

without heat recovery and with 
hydrochloric acid control 

equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.05 gr/dscf @ 7% 0 2 
3. Rated at 12 tons per day or less 

with heat recovery . . . . . . . . 0.02 gr/dscf @ 7% 0 2 
4. Rated at greater than 12 tons 

per day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.01 gr/dscf @ 7% 0 2 

((&)) Fuel Burning Equipment: 
1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Burning wood . . . . . . . . . . . 0.20 gr/dscf @ 7% 0 2 
Burning wood and installed after 
March 13, 1968 or located within 
the urbanized area . . . . . . . . 0.10 gr/dscf @ 7% 0 2 
Burning wood, rated at 100 million 
Btu per hour or greater and located 
within the urbanized area . . . 0.04 gr/dscf @ 7% Oz 
Burning wood and installed after 
March 1, 1986 . . . . . . . . . . 0.02 gr/dscf@ 7% Oz 
Burning fuel other than 

wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.05 gr/dscf@ 7% Oz 
Burning coal or other solid fossil 
fuel and installed after March 1, 

1986 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.01 gr/dscf @ 7% Oz 
((G:)) Equipment used in a Manufacturing 

Process: ...................... 0.05 gr/dscf 
((----

~TOTE:: The emissieRs staHdards iR this te'31e de Ret 
Heeessarily represeHt the 'eest a't'ailable eeRtrel teehRelegy 
(BACT) fer a partie1tlar s011ree ealegery. 

('e) 8011ree sampliRg perfoFFRed iR eeRReetieH with the 
staRdards ef this Reg11lati0R shall be perfeFFRed 11siRg e11rreRt 
E:R"1ireRmeRtal PreteetieR AgeHey req11iremeRts where 
appliea'31e aRd a·,·aila'31e, ether.vise '3)' 11siRg preeed1:1res aRd 
defiRitieRs adapted '3y the Beaffi after p1:1'3lie heariRg er s1:1eh 
preeed11res m1:1t1:1ally agreed 1:1p0R by the Beard er the 
CeRtrel Offieer aRd the eq1:1ipmeRI ewRer. A eep)' ef said 
preeed1:1res aRd defiRitieRs shall '3e kept eR file iR the effiee 
ef the AgeRe)' fer examiRatieR '3)' iRterested perseRs.)) 

!Q2 ((fej)) It shall be unlawful for any person to cause 
or allow the emission of any air contaminant (as determined 
by a continuous emission monitoring system) that ((frem aRy 
s01:1ree s1:1'3jeet te SeetieR 9.09(a) whieh)) is: 

(1) Greater than 20% opacity for a period or periods 
aggregating more than 3 minutes in any I hour; or 

(2) Greater than 5% opacity for a I-hour average. 
(c) The provisions of Section 9.09 (b)(2) shall not apply 

to any source that has obtained an Order of Approval for a 
Notice of Construction that correlates the particulate matter 
concentration with opacity such that any violation of the 
alternate opacity standard accurately indicates a violation of 
the applicable emission standard of Section 9.09(a). 

(d) The provisions of Section 9.09 (b)(2) shall not apply 
to any glass furnace that annually tests for compliance with 
the applicable emission standard of Section 9.09(a). 
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( ((d) Oflaeity ff!easttreffleRts ff!ade te detefffliRe eefflfJli 
aRee with SeetieR 9.09(e) shall ee fJerfefff!ed iR aeeerdaRee 
with the flFSYisieRs ef Artiele 12 ef this RegttlatieR. 

(e) The e·wRer er efJerater ef a se11ree sttejeet te the 
reqttireffleRts ef SeetieR 9.09(a) ffla)' a1313ly fer aR alternate 
te the reqttireffleRts ef SeetieRs 9.03(a) er 9.09(e) ey 
sttefflittiRg a ~Tetiee ef CeRstrnetieR a13f1lieatieR whieh 
eeRtaiRs aflflFOflriate data eerrelatiRg the 138ftiettlate efflissieRs 
freffl the se11ree, ffleasttred iR graiRs fJer dry staRdard e11eie 
feet, ·uith fJereeRt eflaeity s11eh that aRy .,·ielatieR ef the 
eflaeity lifflit aeettrately iRdieates a YielatieR ef the apflliea 
ele flaRiettlate staRdard ef SeetieR 9.09(a). 

(t) The fJre.,·isieRs ef SeetieR 9.09 (e)(2) shall Ret a13fll)' 
te aRy settree whieh ffleets the follewiRg req11ireffleRts: 

(1) The f1artie11late eff!issieRs shall ee tested aRR1tally 
HSiRg flreeedttres a13flF0't1ed ey the AgeRey. 

(2) The ffleRthly exeess efflissieR refJert req11ired ey 
SeetieR 12.04(d) shall eeRtaiR a list ef the Rllffleer ef he11rs 
iR eaeh day iR whieh the a·1erage hettrly efJaeity exeeeded 
5%. Based eR this iRforfflatieR, the CeRtrel Offieer shall 
haYe the atttherity te erder additieRal flartiettlate se11ree tests 
as Reeessar)' te deterffliRe eefflfJliaRee with the efflissieR 
staRdards eeRtaiRed iR SeetieH 9.09(a).)) 

REPEALER 

REGULATION I SECTION 9.17 REPORT OF 
STARTUP, SHUTDOWN, BREAKDOWN, OR UPSET 
CONDITION 

AMENDATORY SECTION 

REGULATION II SECTION 1.05 SPECIAL DEFINI-
TIONS 

When used in Regulation II of the Puget Sound Air 
Pollution Control Agency: 

(((a) ADHESIVE BONDING PRIMER ff!eaRs a 
eeatiRg aflfllied iR a '+'ery thiR filffl te aeres13aee ffletal 
adhesiYe BeRd detail eefflfJeReRtS for eeffesieR flFeteetieR 
aRd adhesieR.)) 

ill ((fat)) AEROSPACE COMPONENT means the 
fabricated part, assembly of parts, or completed unit of any 
aircraft, helicopter, missile or space vehicle. 

ill (((et)) ANTIGLARE/SAFETY COATING means 
a coating that does not reflect light. 

ill ((ftlj)) BOTTOM LOADING means the filling of 
a tank through a ((s11efflerged fill)) line entering the bottom 
of the tank. 

f..Q2 ((W)) BULK GASOLINE PLANT means a 
gasoline storage and transfer facility that receives more than 
90% of its annual gasoline throughput by transport tank, and 
reloads gasoline into transport tanks. 

ill ((fft)) CAMOUFLAGE COATING means a 
coating applied on motor vehicles to conceal such vehicles 
from detection. 

(((g) CA.RB ff!eaRs the CalifeFRia Air Rese11rees 
Beaffi:.)) 

ill ((fht)) COLOR MATCH means the ability of a 
repair coating to blend into an existing coating so that color 
difference is not visible. 

fgl ((ft})) COMMERCIAL AEROSPACE PRIMER 
means BMS 10-11, Type I. 

ill ((fit)) COMMERCIAL AEROSPACE TOPCOAT 
means BMS 10-11, Type II. 

ill. ((W)) CUTBACK ASPHALT means an asphalt that 
has been blended with more than 7% petroleum distillates by 
weight. 

.ill. ((fl1)) EXTREME PERFORMANCE COATING 
means any coating used on the surface of a Group II vehicle, 
mobile equipment or their parts or components that during 
intended use is exposed to industrial grade detergents, 
cleaners or abrasive scouring agents or extreme environmen-
tal conditions as determined by the Control Officer. 

ill ((fffit)) FLEXOGRAPHIC PRINTING means the 
application of words, designs and pictures to a substrate by 
means of a roll printing technique in which the pattern to be 
applied is raised above the printing roll and the image carrier 
is made of rubber or other elastomeric materials. 

(((R) FLIGHT TEST COA:TING ffleaRs a eeatiRg 
a1313lied te test aireraft te flFeteet freffl eerresieR aRd te 
flFevide reqttired fflarkiRg dttriRg flight test evalttatieR. 

(e) FUEL TANK COATING ff!eaRs a eeatiRg aflfllied 
te a fuel ta1tk ef BR aireraft te flFeteet it fre!fl eeff0sieR.)) 

ill. (((flt)) GASOLINE means a volatile organic com-
pound having a true vapor pressure greater than 10.5 
kilopascals (kPa) ( 1.5 pounds per square inch absolute -
psia) at 20°C temperature, that is a liquid at standard 
conditions of 102.9 kPa (14.7 psi) and 20°C, and is used as 
a fuel for internal combustion engines. 

i!!!1 ((fttt)) GASOLINE LOADING TERMINAL 
means a gasoline transfer facility that receives more than 
10% of its annual gasoline throughput solely or in combina-
tion by pipeline, ship or barge, and loads gasoline into 
transport tanks. 

(((r) GASOLINE STATION ff!eaRs aRy site disfleRsiRg 
gaseliRe iRte f11el taRks ef ffleter vehieles, fflariRe Yessels, er 
aireraft freffl statieRary sterage taRks.)) 

i!!l ((W)) GELCOAT means a polyester resin surface 
coating that provides a cosmetic enhancement and improves 
resistance to degradation from exposure to the environment. 

.{Q)_ ((ft1)) GROUP I VEHICLES means passenger cars, 
large/heavy-duty truck cabs and chassis (10,000 pounds gross 
vehicle weight), light- and medium-duty trucks and vans 
(<10,000 pounds gross vehicle weight), and motorcycles. 

fQl ((ftt))) GROUP II VEHICLES ((AND EQUIP 
MENT)) means public transit buses ((aRd !fleeile eqttifl 
itteM)). 

(((v) Ml .. SKANT FOR CHEMICl .. L ETCHING 
meaRs a eeatiRg aflfllied direetly te aR aeres13aee eSfflfJeReflt 
te 13reteet these areas wheR etehi1tg ether flarts ef the 
eefflfJeftetH.)) 

l92 (({wt)) METALLIC/IRIDESCENT TOPCOAT 
means any coating that contains more than 5 grams per liter 
(0.042 lb/gal) of metal or iridescent particles, as applied, 
where such particles are visible in the dried film. 

!!:), ((f*t)) MILITARY AEROSPACE PRIMER means 
the current version of MIL-P-85582. 

ill ((fyt)) MILITARY AEROSPACE TOPCOAT 
means the current version of MIL-C-85285. 

(((z) MINIMIZE !fleaRs te red11ee ·1elatile erga1tie 
eeH1f1e1tRd evafJeratieR te the atfflSSflhere te the least 
13essiele q11aF1tity.)) 
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ill ((ftttt+)) MOBILE EQUIPMENT means any 
equipment that may be drawn or is capable of being driven 
on a roadway, including, but not limited to, truck bodies, 
truck trailers, utility bodies, camper shells, mobile cranes, 
bulldozers, street cleaners, golf carts and implements of 
husbandry. 

(((ee) MULTI COAT SYSTEM meaRS a esatiRg 
S)'Stem where mere thaR 8Re flF8ffl:let/esat is eeiRg 1:1sea ts 
fiRish a eSmflSReHt. The voe fer a m1:1lti esat s,·stem shall 
ee eale1:1latea as fullsws: 

~+ 1 VOCJ~ ... VOCJf" 
voe Tm -

ft 

wflere;-
voe Tm is the s1:1m sf the voe esRteHt as Bflflliea iR 
a m1:1lti es at (m) system. 
VOCJl is the voe esHteRt as Bflflliea sf BR)' giYeR 
flrstl1:1et/esat. 
R is the tstal R1:1meer sf flF8tl1:1et/eeats Bflflliea ts the 
eSmflSReRt.)) 
l!!2. ((~))PACKAGING ROTOGRAVURE PRINT-

ING means rotogravure printing upon paper, paper board, 
metal foil, plastic film, and other substrates, that are, in 
subsequent operations, formed into packaging products and 
labels for articles to be sold. 

iYl ((f4fr})) PETROLEUM REFINERY means a 
facility engaged in producing gasoline, kerosene, distillate 
fuel oils, residual fuel oils, lubricants, asphalt, or other 
products by distilling crude oils or redistilling, cracking, 
extracting or reforming unfinished petroleum derivatives. 

.6Yl ((~))PETROLEUM SOLVENT means organic 
material produced by petroleum distillation comprising a 
hydrocarbon range of 8 to 12 carbon atoms that exists as a 
liquid under standard conditions, frequently called 
"Stoddard" solvent. 

ill ((f#t)) POLYESTER RESIN means a group of 
synthetic resins containing ethylenic unsaturation and capable 
of undergoing free radical polymerization with styrene 
monomer. 

ill ((fg-g-7)) PRECOAT means any coating that is 
applied to bare metal primarily to deactivate the metal 
surface for corrosion resistance to a subsequent water-based 
primer. 

ill ((fhh+)) PRETREATMENT WASH PRIMER 
means any coating that contains a minimum of 0.5% acid by 
weight, is necessary to provide surface etching and is applied 
directly to bare metal surfaces to provide corrosion resistance 
and adhesion. 
~ ((fttt)) PRIMER means a coating applied directly 

to a component for purposes of corrosion protection, 
protection from the environment, functional fluid resistance 
and adhesion of subsequent coatings. 

f..Qhl. ((@))PRIMER SEALER means any coating 
applied prior to the application of a topcoat for the purpose 
of corrosion resistance, adhesion of the topcoat, color 
uniformity, and to promote the ability of an undercoat to 
resist penetration by the topcoat. 

1££2. ((fklt7)) PRIMER SURFACER means any coating 
applied prior to the application of topcoat for the purpose of 
corrosion resistance, adhesion of the topcoat, and that 

~romotes a uniform surface by filling in surface imperfec-
tions. 

(~d) ((fllt)) PROCESS UNIT means all the equipment 
essential to a particular production process. 
~ ((fffitttt)) PUBLICATION ROTOGRAVURE 

PRINTING means rotogravure printing upon paper that is 
subsequently formed into books, magazines, catalogues, 
brochures, directories, newspaper supplements and other 
types of printed materials. 

(((HR) ROLL PRINTING meaRs the BflfllieatisR sf iRlc 
ts a s1:1estrate f:iy meaRs sf a series sf hara r1:1'3'3er er steel 
rslls eaeh with eHly f!artial em·erage.)) 

@.((feet)) ROTOGRAVURE PRINTING means the 
appli~ation of i_nk to a substrate by means of a roll printing 
technique that mvolves an intaglio or recessed image areas 
in the form of cells. 

fgg2. ((~)) SOLVENT RECOVERY DRYER means 
a dry cleaning dryer that employs a condenser to liquify and 
recover solvent vapors evaporated in a closed-loop, recircu-
lating stream of heated air. 

(((qq) SP! .. CE VEHICLE COATING meaRs a eeatiRg 
aflflliea ts vehieles 1:1sea f:ieyeHa Barth's atmssflhere.)) 

(hh) ((fff7)) SPECIALTY COATINGS are coatings 
that are necessary due to unusual job performance require-
ments. Said coatings include, but are not limited to, adhe-
sion promoters, uniform finish blenders, elastomeric materi-
als, gloss flatteners, bright metal trim repair, and 
antiglare/safety coatings. 

@ ((~)) SUBMERGED FILL LINE means ((~ 
t1:1'3e, fittiRg er ether hardware fer lsaaiRg liq1:1ia iRts a taRk 
with either 8 aiseharge SfleRiRg fl1:1sh ·.vith the taRk f:lsttem; 
Sf with a aiseharge SfleRiRg eRtireJy eelSVl the ls•Nest RSfffla} 
Sf!eratiRg araw sff leYel Sf that le;·el aetefffliRea 13,. a Iiq1:1ia 
tlef!th 2'/z times the fill liHe Eliameter wheR FReas1:1red iR the 
maiR flSFtisR sf the taRk, e1:1t RSt iR s1:1mf!S er simiiar 
flFStr1:1sisHs.)) any discharge pipe or nozzle that meets either 
of the following conditions: 

(1) Where the tank is filled from the top, the end of the 
discharge pipe or nozzle must be totally submerged when the 
liquid level is 6" from the bottom of the tank; or 

. (2) Where the tank is filled from the side, the discharge 
pipe or nozzle must be totally submerged when the liquid 
level is 18" from the bottom of the tank. 

ilil ((flt))) TEMPORARY PROTECTIVE COATING 
means a coating applied to an aerospace comp~nent to 
protect it from mechanical and environmental damage during 
manufacturing. 

(kk) ((ftttt1)) TOPCOAT means a coating applied over 
a primer or directly to a component primarily for purposes 
of appearance or identification. 

ill2. ((fY-¥7)) TOUCHUP means the portion of the 
operation that is necessary to cover minor imperfections. 

(mm) ((fww1)) TRANSPORT TANK means a contain-
er with a capacity greater than 1,000 liters (264 gallons) 
used for transporting gasoline, including but not limited to, 
tank truck, tank trailer, railroad car, and metallic or nonme-
tallic tank or cell conveyed on a flatbed truck, trailer, or 
railroad car. 

i!!!!2. ((f**°1)) TRUE VAPOR PRESSURE means the 
equilibrium partial pressure of an organic liquid (determined 
with methods described in American Petroleum Institute 
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Bulletin 2517, "Evaporation Loss from Floating Roof 
Tanks", February 1989). 

(oo) ((fffl)) TURNAROUND ((eF PROCESS UNIT 
TURNAROUNDS)) means the shutting down arid starting 
up of process units for periodic maintenance and repair of 
equipment, or other planned purpose. 

illQl ((~)) VAPOR RECOVERY SYSTEM means 
a process that prevents emission to the atmosphere of 
volatile organic compounds released by the operation of any 
transfer, storage, or process equipment. 

(((aaa) VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND er 
VOC ffle8RS BR)' 0FgaRie e0fflp8t1Rd that partieipates iR 
atfflespherie ph0t0 ehefflieal reaetieRs. This ex.elt1des all 
eefflp0t1Rds determiRed ts ha·1e Regligiale ph0t0ehefflieal 
Feaetivity ay the U.S. hR¥if0RffleRtal PFoteetieR AgeRe)' aRd 
listed iR 40 CPR 51.lOO(s).)) 

AMENDATORY SECTION 

REGULATION II SECTION 2.07 GASOLINE STA-
TIONS 

(a) Stage 1 vapor recovery system requirements ((See-
tieR 2.07(9))) shall apply to: 

( 1) All gasoline stations ( (iR ex.isteRee SR JaRt1ary 1, 
+9-79)) with a total annual gasoline throughput greater than 
200,000 gallons and total gasoline storage capacity greater 
than 10,000 gallons; and 

(2) All~ stationary gasoline storage tanks((;)) greater 
than 1,000 gallons capacity((, iRstalled or reeeRstffieted after 
JaRtl8F)' 1, 1979)). 

(b) It shall be unlawful for the owner ot operator of a 
gasoline station subject to Stage 1 vapor recovery system 
requirements ((aRy perseR)) to cause or allow the transfer of 
gasoline from any transport tank into any stationary storage 
tank unless ((the fellewiRg eeRditieRs are fflet)): 

(1) The ((&teh)) stationary storage tank ((shall ae)) ~ 
equipped with a permanent submerged fill ((tHPe)) line and 
(("GARB eertified")) Stage 1 vapor recovery system certified 
by the California Air Resources Board ((that is fflaiRtaiRed 
aRd eperated aeeerdiRg ts the maRt1faett1rer' s speeifiea 
-tiefts.)); 

(2) The ((&teh)) transport tank is ((shall ae)) equipped 
to balance vapors; and 

(3) All vapor return lines are ((shall ae)) connected 
between the transport tank and the stationary storage tank, 
and the Stage 1 vapor recovery system is ((shall ae)) 
operating. ((All vaper rett1FR eet1pliRgs shall ha·;e 1t'ap0F 
tight gasket seals 8Rd all Y8p0F Fett1FR e!lffl )eeks shall ae iR 
geed W0FkiRg order 8Rd ae )eeked.)) 

(c) Stage 2 vapor recovery system requirements ((See-
tieR 2.07 (d) aRd (e))) shall apply to: 

( 1) All gasoline stations ( (iR ex.isteRee SR At1gt1st 2, 
-1-99+)) located in King, Pierce, and Snohomish Counties 
((0z0Re RSRattaiRmeRt areas)) with a total annual gasoline 
throughput greater than 600,000 gallons and a total gasoline 
storage capacity greater than 10,000 gallons; ((atttl)) 

(2) All gasoline stations ((iR eitisteRee oR At1gt1st 2, 
+99+)) located in Kitsap County ((0z0Re attaiHmeRt areas)) 
with a total annual gasoline throughput greater than 840,000 
gallons and a total gasoline storage capacity greater than 
10,000 gallons; and 

(3) All~ stationary gasoline storage tanks((;)) greater 
than 1,000 gallons capacity((, iRstalled or reeeRstft1eted after 
At1gt1st 2, 1991)). 

(d) The owner or operator of a gasoline station subject 
to Stage 2 vapor recovery system requirements shall install 
a Stage 2 vapor recovery system in accordance with the 
following schedule. 

(1) Businesses that own 10 or more gasoline stations in 
King, Pierce, Snohomish, and Clark Counties: 

(A) At least 50% of facilities with an annual throughput 
greater than 840,000 gallons by May 1, 1994; 

(B) The remaining facilities with an annual throughput 
greater than 840,000 gallons by May 1, 1995; and 

(2) All gasoline stations with an annual throughput 
greater than 1,200,000 gallons by May 1, 1994; and 

(3) All other gasoline stations by December 31, 1998. 
ftl ((f€!1)) It shall be unlawful for the owner or operator 

of a gasoline station subject to Stage 2 vapor recovery 
system requirements to cause or allow the transfer of 
gasoline from any stationary storage tank into any motor 
vehicle fuel tank (except motorcycles) unless ((all sf the 
fello·wiRg reqt1ireFReRts are met)): 

(1) The ((Hfteh.)) gasoline dispenser is ((shall ae)) 
equipped with a (("GARB eertif.ied")) Stage 2 vapor recovery 
system((, appreved t1R.der Artiele 8 sf Regt1lati0R I,)) 
certified by the California Air Resources Board and installed 
in accordance with the system's certification requirements 
((sehedt1le iH SeetieH 2.07(e))); 

(2) The ((AH)) vapor return line((s shall ae)) ~connect
ed between the stationary storage tank and the motor vehicle 
fuel tank; 

(((3) All Stage 2 Y8p0F Feeevery eqt1ipFReRt shall ae 
iHstalled iH aeeerdaRee with the systeFR' s eertifieatieR 
Feqt1iFeff1eRts 8Hd shall Be FRaiRtaiRed to Be )eal< free, vapoF 
tight, aRd iH geed werkiHg erder;)) 

(3) All bellows-type nozzles are inspected daily, and if 
determined to be defective are taken out of service until 
repaired or replaced; 

(((4) WheHever a Stage 2 Yaper reeeYery systeFR 
eeFRp0ReHt is deterFRiHed to Be defeetiYe, the O'WHeF OF 
epeffit0F shall take the system Otlt sf serviee t!HtiJ it has aeeR 
repaired, replaeed, er adjt1sted, as Reeessary. The operater 
shall iHSpeet eaeh Hozzle Bellows daily;)) 

ffi (((5) The owHer or operater sf eaeh gaseliRe statieR 
t1tiliziRg a Stage 2 •taper reee·<'ery systeFR shall eeRspiet10t1s 
ly pest 0)) Qperating instructions for the Stage 2 vapor 
recovery nozzles are conspicuously posted ((systeFR iR the 
gasoliRe dispeRsiHg area. The iRstrt1eti0Hs shall elearly 
deseriae how ts foe! •tehieles eerreetly 1:tsiRg the Yaper 
reeoYery Hezzles)) and include a warning against topping off. 
((AdditieRally, t)) Ihe instructions shall include a prominent 
display of the Department of Ecology's toll-free telephone 
number for complaints regarding the operation and condition 
of the ((vapor reeevery)) nozzles. 

(((e) The ewRer er operator sf aR ex.istiHg gaseliRe 
statioH shall iRstall a Stage 2 vapor reee~·ery system iH 
aeeordaRee with the follewiRg sehedt1le. 

(1) BttsiResses that owR 10 er mere gaseliRe statieRs iR 
WashiRgtoR: 

(A) At least 50% sf facilities with aR BRRt1al threttghpttt 
greater thaR 1,200,000 gall0RS ay May I, 1993; 
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(B) The remaiftiftg faeilities with aft aftftt:1al tkfe1:1ghf)t:1t 
greater thaft 1,200,000 galleftS e~· Ma~· l, 1994; aHEi 

(C) All ether faeilities by Deeemeer 31, 1998. (See 
Seetieft 2.07(e) ef this Reg1:1latieft.) 

(2) B1:1siftesses that ewft l 0 er mere gaselifte statieHs ift 
Kiftg, Pieree, SfteheFRish, aHEi Clark Cel:lHties: 

(A) At least 50% ef faeilities with aft aftHl:lal tMel:lghf)1:1t 
greater thaft 840,000 gallefts ey May 1, 1994; 

(B) The remaiftiftg faeilities with aft aftRt:1al tkfe1:1ghf)l:lt 
greater thaH 840,000 galleHS ey May 1, 1995; aHEi 

(C) All ether faeilities ey DeeeFReer 31, 1998. (See 
Seetieft 2.07(e) ef this Reg1:1lati0H.) 

(3) B1:1siResses that ewft fewer thaH 10 gaseliHe statieHs 
iH WashiHgteR: 

(A) All faeilities with aft aftftl:lal tkfe1:1ghfll:lt greater thaft 
1,200,000 galleftS ey May l, 1994; aftEi 

(B) All ether faeilities by DeeeFReer 31, 1998. (See 
SeetieH 2.07(e) ef this Reg1:1latieH.))) 

AMENDATORY SECTION 

REGULATJON II SECTION 3.03 CAN AND PAPER 
COATING OPERATIONS 

It shall be unlawful for any person to cause or allow the 
application of any coating from the following processes that 
has a voe content in excess of the following limits ((~ 
fies eeJe·N)): 

Pmccss 

Can Coating 
BaM:coat (exterior and 
interior) and ovcrvarnish 

Interior body spray, exterior 
end, spray or roll coat 

End scaling compound 

Paper Coating 

REPEALER 

VOCContcnt 
(excluding water ((bvt-includtng 
neglig;bly_.;.......,...ndo))) 
Grams/Utcr (Lbs/Gal) 

340 

510 

440 

350 

(2.8) 

(4.2) 

(3.7) 

(29) 

REGULATION ill SECTION 1.09 EMISSION MONI-
TORING REQUIREMENTS 
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WSR 94-05-002 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES 
[Order 94-05-Filed February 2, 1994, 1:53 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 2, 1994. 
Purpose: Regulations. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Amending WAC 220-20-025. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Exposed shellfish pots result 
in the death of the shellfish entrapped within, and wastage of 
the shellfish. This rule is necessary to prevent wastage. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

February 2, 1994 
Judith Freeman 

Deputy 
for Robert Turner 

Director 

WAC 220-20-025008 General provisions-Shellfish. 
It is unlawful to set shellfish pots in such a manner that the 
entire shellfish pot is not covered with water at all times. 

WSR 94-05-003 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES 
[Order 94-06--Filed February 2, 1994, 1:57 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 2, 1994. 
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-44-050001; and amending WAC 220-
44-050. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: This regulation is necessary 
for conservation and to maintain consistency between state 
and federal regulations. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
February 2, 1994 

Judith Freeman 
Deputy 

for Robert Turner 
Director 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 220-44-05000J Coastal bottomfish catch limits. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of WAC 220-44-050, 
effective immediately until further notice it is unlawful to 
possess, transport through the waters of the state or land in 
any Washington State port bottomfish taken from Marine 
Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Areas 29, 
58B, 59A, 59B, 60A, 61, 62, or 63 in excess of the amounts 
or less than the minimum sizes shown below for the follow-
ing species: 

(1) The following definitions apply to this section: 
(a) Cumulative limit - A cumulative limit is the maxi-

m um amount of fish that may be taken and retained, 
possessed or landed per vessel per calendar month, without 
a limit on the number of landings or trips. The cumulative 
limit includes all fish harvested by a vessel during the 
month, whether taken in limited entry or open access 
fisheries. Once a cumulative limit has been achieved, am 
operator may begin fishing on the next cumulative limit so 
long as the fish are not landed until after the beginning of 
the next cumulative limit. 

(b) Daily trip limit - The maximum amount of fish that 
may be taken and retained, possessed or landed per vessel 
from a single fishing trip in 24 consecutive hours, starting at 
0001 hours. 

(b) Groundfish limited entry fishery - Fishing activity by 
a trawl, setline or bottomfish pot equipped vessel that has 
received a federal limited entry permit issued by the National 
Marine Fisheries Service endorsed for the qualifying gear 
type. 

(c) Groundfish open access fishery - Fishing activity by 
a vessel equipped with setline or bottomfish pot gear that has 
not received a federal limited entry permit, or a vessel using 
gear other than trawl, setline or bottomfish pot gear. · 

(d) Vessel trip - A vessel trip is defined as having 
occurred upon the initiation of transfer of catch from a 
fishing vessel. 

(e) Vessel trip limit - The amount of fish that may not 
be exceeded per vessel trip. All fish aboard a fishing vessel 
upon the initiation of transfer of catch are to be counted 
towards the vessel trip limit. 

(2) Groundfish limited entry fishery limits. The 
following limits apply to the groundfish limited entry fishery 
in Coastal Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch 
Reporting Areas 58B, 59A, 59B, 60A, 61, 62, and 63, and 
apply to all groundfish taken in Puget Sound Marine Fish-
Shellfish Management and Catch Reporting Area 29: 

(a) Pacific ocean perch - No limit on the number of 
vessel trips landings less than 1,000 pounds per vessel trip. 
Landings greater than 1,000 pounds but not to exceed 3,000 
pounds allowed only if Pacific ocean perch represent 20 
percent or less of fish aboard per vessel trip. No landings of 
more than 3,000 pounds per vessel trip. No minimum size. 

(b) Widow rockfish - Cumulative limit of 30,000 
pounds. No minimum size. 

(c) Shortbelly rockfish - No maximum poundage. No 
minimum size. 

(d) Black rockfish - The vessel trip limit for black 
rockfish for commercial fishing vessels using hook-and-line 
gear between the U.S. Canada border and Cape Aiava 
(48°09'30" N. latitude) and between Destruction Island 
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(47°40'00" N. latitude) and Leadbetter Point (46°38' 10" N. 
latitude), is 100 pounds (round weight) or 30 percent by 
weight of all fish on board including salmon, whichever is 
greater, per vessel trip. 

( e) Y ellowtail rockfish -
(i) North of Cape Lookout (45°20' 15"N) - Cumulative 

limit of 14,000 pounds. No minimum size. 
(ii) South of Cape Lookout - Cumulative limit of 30,000 

pounds provided the licensee has made a declaration as 
follows: 

(A) The declaration must be made at least 12 hours 
prior to departing from port by telephoning the Department 
Montesano Office at (206) 249-4628, between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. The 
declarer will receive a declaration number from the depart-
ment. 

(B) The declaration must include: vessel name; federal 
limited entry permit number; operator's name, phone number 
and address; anticipated date and port of departure; anticipat-
ed date and port of return. 

(C) Phone declarations must be followed by a written 
declaration, s·igned by the operator and mailed or delivered 
to the Montesano Office at 48A Devonshire Road, 
Montesano, WA 98563, prior to the day of departure. Forms 
are available at that office or from coastal processors. 

(D) No fishing north of Cape Lookout is allowed after 
declaring for fishing south of Cape Lookout until the vessel 
has landed at a Washington or Oregon port notified the 
Montesano Office during business hours. 

(iii) There is a maximum cumulative limit for landings 
from both north and south of Cape Lookout of 30,000 
pounds. 

(iv) Wholesale fish dealers purchasing more than 14,000 
pounds of yellowtail rockfish must enter the declaration 
number on the fish receiving ticket. 

(f) DTS Complex - (Sablefish, Dover sole and 
thomyhead rockfish) -Cumulative limit of 50,000 pounds, of 
which no more than 30,000 pounds may be thornyhead 
rockfish. 

The following limits apply to sablefish taken under this 
subsection: 

(i) Trawl vessels - Cumulative limit of 12,000 pounds. 
Vessel trip limit of 1,000 pounds or 25 percent of the DTS 
complex, whichever is greater (the sablefish allowance 
equals .33 x the combined weight of Dover sole and 
thomyhead rockfish). In the trip limit, no more than 5,000 
pounds may be sablefish less than 22 inches in length. To 
convert sablefish from dressed weight to round weight, 
multiply the dressed weight by 1.6. 

(ii) Non-trawl vessels - Vessel trip limit of 250 pounds 
(round weight) January 1 until further notice. To convert 
round weight from dressed weight, multiply the dressed 
weight by 1.6. 

(g) Sebastes complex - All other species of rockfish 
except Pacific ocean perch, widow, shortbelly, yellowtail, 
thomyhead (Sebastolobus spp.) and black rockfish except 
black rockfish taken with hook and line gear as provided for 
in (d) above - Cumulative limit of 80,000 pounds. No 
minimum size. 

(h) Pacific Whiting - Vessel trip limit of 10,000 pounds 
through April 14, 1994. No minimum size. No vessel trip 
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limit beginning 0001 hours April 15, 1994. No minimum 
size. 

(3) Groundfish open access fishery limits. The follow-
ing limits apply to the groundfish open access fishery in 
Coastal Marine Fish-Shellfish Management and Catch 
Reporting Areas 58B, 59A, 59B, 60A, 61, 62, and 63: 

(a) Rockfish - Vessel trip limit of 10,000 pounds. 
Cumulative trip limit of 40,000 pounds of which no rockfish 
may exceed the cumulative limits for the limited entry 
fisheries. 

(b) Sablefish - Daily trip limit of 250 pounds. 
(4) It is unlawful during the unloading of the catch and 

prior to its being weighed or leaving the unloading facility 
to intermix with any other species a species or category of 
bottomfish having a cumulative limit, vessel trip limit or 
daily trip limit. 

(5) The fisher's copy of all fish receiving tickets 
showing landings of species provided for in this section shall 
be retained aboard the landing vessel for 90 days after 
landing. 

Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section 
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant 
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed effective immediately: 

WAC 220-44-050001 Coastal bottomfish catch limits. 
(93-144) 

WSR 94-05-005 
RESCISSION OF EMERGENCY RULES 

BOARD OF 
PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS 

[Filed February 3, 1994, 11:10 a.m., effective March 6, 1994] 

Date of Adoption: January 27, 1994. 
Purpose: To rescind the emergency rule currently in 

effect, filed on December 21, 1993, as WSR 94-01-154, the 
rescission to take effect on March 6, 1994, when a new 
permanent rule takes effect. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 88.16.035. 
Effective Date of Rule: March 6, 1994. 

February 2, 1994 
Armand L. Tiberio 

Chair 

WSR 94-05-007 
EMERGENCY RULES 

BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 
[Filed February 3, 1994, 2:40 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: January 14, 1994. 
Purpose: To adopt revised requirements for complying 

with window thermal efficiency standards in the Washington 
State Energy Code. 
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Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Repealing WAC 51-11-1006; and amending WAC 51-11-
0502; and new section WAC 51-11-1011. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapters 19.27, 
19.27A, and 34.05-RCW. 

Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 
finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. · 

Reasons for this Finding: The State Building Code 
Council (council), based on the following enumerated good 
cause, finds that an emergency affecting the general welfare 
of the state of Washington exists. The council further finds 
that immediate adoption and repeal of certain council rules 
is necessary for the public welfare and that observing the 
time requirements of notice and opportunity to comment 
would be contrary to the public interest. 

The declaration of emergency affecting the general 
welfare of the state of Washington is based on the following 
findings: 

In January 1993, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) 
filed a lawsuit against Pacific Inspection and Research 
Laboratory, Inc. (PIRL) challenging the reliability of thermal 
value (U-value) tests conducted by PIRL on window 
products. 

On August 30, 1993, the FTC and PIRL entered into a 
settlement agreement (FINAL JUDGMENT AND ORDER FOR 
PERMANENT INJUNCTION AND SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS FOR 
RELIEF) whereby PIRL has agreed to retract the tested U-
values for all thermal performance tests conducted between 
January 1, 1984, and March 16, 1992, and may either retract 
or correct thermal performance tests conducted after March 
16, 1992. The settlement agreement will be entered as an 
order by the federal court having jurisdiction over the FTC 
v. PIRL lawsuit. 

The council, under RCW 19.27A.020(5), maintains a list 
of the tested U-values for glazing products available in the 
state (window list). 442 tests conducted by PIRL prior to 
March 16, 1992, and 31 tests conducted after March 16, 
1992, have been submitted to the council for placement on 
the window list. 

The 473 PIRL tests comprise approximately 50% of the 
window list and according to testimony of representatives of 
Washington state window manufacturers, those 473 PIRL 
tests account for approximately 80% of the windows sold in 
the state of Washington. Following the retraction of the U-
value test scores by PIRL, between 442 and 473 window 
products will be without tested U-values. 

The council is responsible for adoption of the Washing-
ton State Energy Code (energy code), chapter 51-11 WAC. 
The energy code sets forth a requirement that thermal values 
be tested U-values and that all glazing and doors be labeled 
with an overall product U-value that is no less than the 
actual tested U-value. See WAC 51-11-502.1.5.1. The 
labeled U-value is used in all calculations to determine 
compliance with the energy code. The energy code also 
provides that untested glazing and doors can be assigned U-
values under the energy code's default tables. See WAC 51-
11-502.1.5.1, Exception 4. 
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The current energy code authorizing statute specifies 
AAMA or ASTM thermal testing of windows. However, the 
industry standards are changing to National Fenestration 
Rating Council (NFRC) testing standards. The council has 
received testimony that only three laboratories in the United 
States are presently testing to AAMA standards. The lack 
of laboratory space, the costs of the tests and the change in 
the industry standard do not make retesting to AAMA 
standards feasible. 

Currently, NFRC tested and certified values can be used 
to satisfy energy code compliance. See WAC 51-11-
502.1.5.1, Exception 7. However, few window manufactur-
ers currently have completed product line testing to NFRC 
standards which would allow the sale of window products 
under that exception to the code. · 

The current energy code default table contains punitive 
U-values for window products. Such a default table was 
adopted to encourage U-value testing but is not usable to 
competitively sell windows in the marketplace. 

The adoption of new interim default tables is required 
to allow the continued sale of existing PIRL-tested inventory 
to prevent chaos in the marketplace which would be caused 
by the inability of retailers and manufacturers to sell existing 
inventory and a shortage of window products. 

The adoption of interim default tables will also prevent 
the immediate layoff of personnel in the window manufac-
turing industry which might otherwise occur in companies 
which have sold all or a majority of their products in 
reliance on PIRL tests and have not yet completed testing to 
NFRC standards. 

The continuation of the sale of products under interim 
default tabies will also preserve jobs in the construction 
industry, help assure that shortages of doors and window 
products are avoided and new housing is affordable and 
timely completed. A sufficient availability of windows is 
required for protection from vandalism and from the ele-
ments in current construction which might otherwise occur 
if builders are unable to purchase adequate quantities of 
window products to place in structures currently under 
construction. 

The adoption of interim default tables will also prevent 
confusion among inspectors and building officials who are 
responsible for reviews of energy code compliance. · 

The adoption of interim default tables will also help to 
offset a disproportionate impact of the PIRL test retraction 
on small businesses, many of whom sell all or a substantial 
portion of their inventory in reliance on PIRL tests. Without 
the interim default table, many small businesses would have 
no mechanism by which to sell their products and could go 
out of business. 

The elimination of approximately 80% of the tested 
products on the market would have an adverse effect on 
participation in programs sponsored by regional electric 
utilities which are designed to encourage energy efficient 
homes and energy conservation. Less energy conservation 
is not in the best interests of the northwest given the future 
rate increases being faced by electric utilities. 

The adoption of interim default tables based on average 
performance values from the ASHRAE tables will help 
assure regional electric utilities that they are getting what 
they are paying for in current conservation payment pro-
grams. 

Emergency 
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The council therefore adopts emergency rules under 
RCW 34.05.350 which are proposed in Attachment 2. 

Other Findings Required by Other Provisions of Law as 
Precondition to Adoption or Effectiveness of Rule: Pursuant 
to RCW 34.05.350(2) and 19.27A.045, the permanent rule is 
set to go into effect on April 1, 1994, at the end of the 
legislative session. The purpose of filing this second 
emergency rule is to provide regulations during the time 
lapse between the expiration date of the first emergency rule 
and the effective date of the permanent rule. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
February 3, 1994 

Gene Colin 
Chair 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-01-140, 
filed 12/19/91, effective 7/1/92) 

WAC 51-11-0502 Building envelope requirements. 

502.1 General: 
502.1.1: The stated U- or F-value of any component 

assembly, listed in Table 5-1 or 5-2, such as roof/ceiling, 
opaque wall or opaque floor may be increased and the U-
value for other components decreased, provided that the total 
heat gain or loss for the entire building envelope does not 
exceed the total resulting from compliance to the U-values 
specified in this Section. 

The U-values for typical construction assemblies are 
included in Chapter 10. These values shall be used for all 
calculations. Where proposed construction assemblies are 
not represented in Chapter 10, values shall be calculated in 
accordance with Chapters 19-27 in RS-1 listed in Chapter 7, 
using the framing factors listed in Chapter 10 where applica-
ble. 

For envelope assemblies containing metal framing, the 
U-value shall be determined by one of the following meth-
ods: 

1. Results of laboratory or field measurements. 
2. Standard RS-25, listed in Chapter 7, where the metal 

framing is bonded on one or both sides to a metal skin or 
covering. 

3. The zone method as provided in Chapter 22 of RS-1, 
listed in Chapter 7. 

4. Effective framing/cavity R-values as provided from 
the following table for metal stud walls: 

WALL FRAMING 

2 x 4 @ 16" o.c. 
2 x 4 @ 24" o.c. 
2 x 6 @ 16" o.c. 
2 x 6 @ 24" o.c. 

CAVITY 

R-11 

5.50 
6.60 

INSULATION 

R-19 

7.60 
8.55 

502.1.2: For consideration of thermal mass effects, see 
section 402.4. 

502.1.3: When return air ceiling plenums are employed, 
the roof/ceiling assembly shall: 
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a. For thermal transmittance purposes, not include the 
ceiling proper nor the plenum space as part of the assembly; 
and 

b. For gross area purposes, be based upon the interior 
face of the upper plenum surface. 

502.1.4 Insulation: 
502.1.4.1 General: All insulating materials shall comply 

with sections 1712 and/or 1713 of the Uniform Building 
Code. Substantial contact of the insulation with the surface 
being insulated is required. All insulation materials shall be 
installed according to the manufacturer's instructions to 
achieve proper densities, and maintain uniform R-values. To 
the maximum extent possible, insulation shall extend over 
the full component area to the intended R-value. 

502.1.4.2 Insulation Materials: All insulation materials 
including facings such as vapor barriers or breather papers 
installed within floor/ceiling assemblies, roof/ceiling assem-
blies, walls, crawl spaces, or attics shall have a flame spread 
rating of less than twenty-five and a smoke density not to 
exceed four hundred fifty when tested in accordance with 
UBC Standard 42-1. 
EXCEPTIONS: I. Foam plastic insulation shall comply with section 

1712 of the Uniform Building Code. 
2. When such materials are installed in concealed 

spaces of Types III, IV, and V construction, the 
flame spread and smoke developed limitations do 
not apply to facing, provided that the facing is 
installed in substantial contact with the unexposed 
surface of the ceiling, floor, or wall finish. 

3. Cellulose insulation shall comply with section 1713 
of the Uniform Building Code. 

502.1.4.3 Clearances: Where required, insulation shall 
be installed with clearances according to manufacturers 
specifications. Insulation shall be installed so that required 
ventilation is unobstructed. For blown or poured loose fill 
insulation clearances shall be maintained through installation 
of a permanent retainer. 

502.1.4.4 Access Hatches and Doors: Access doors 
from conditioned spaces to unconditioned spaces (e.g., attics 
and crawl spaces) shall be weatherstripped and insulated to 
a level equivalent to the insulation on the surrounding 
surfaces. Access shall be provided to all equipment which 
prevents damaging or compressing the insulation. A wood 
framed or equivalent baffle or retainer must be provided 
when loose fill insulation is installed, the purpose of which 
is to prevent the loose fill insulation from spilling into the 
living space when the attic access is opened, and to provide 
a permanent means of maintaining the installed R-value of 
the loose fill insulation. 

502.1.4.5 Roof/Ceiling Insulation: Open-blown or 
poured loose-fill insulation may be used in attic spaces 
where the slope of the ceiling is not more than three feet in 
twelve and there is at least thirty inches of clear distance 
from the top of the bottom chord of the truss or ceiling joist 
to the underside of the sheathing at the roof ridge. When 
eave vents are installed, baffling of the vent openings shall 
be provided so as to deflect the incoming air above the 
surface of the insulation. Baffles shall be, rigid material, 
resistant to wind driven moisture. Requirements for baffles 
for ceiling insulation shall meet the Uniform Building Code 
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section 3205(c) for minimum ventilation requirements. 
When feasible, the baffles shall be installed from the top of 
the outside of the exterior wall, extending inward, to a point 
six inches vertically above the height of noncompressed 
insulation, and twelve inches vertically above loose fill 
insulation. 

502.1.4.6 Wall Insulation: Insulation installed in 
exterior walls shall comply with the provisions of this 
section. All wall insulation shall fill the entire cavity. 
Exterior wall cavities isolated during framing shall be fully 
insulated to the levels of the surrounding walls. All faced 
insulation shall be face stapled to avoid compression. 

502.1.4.7 Floor Insulation: Floor insulation shall be 
installed in a permanent manner in substantial contact with 
the surface being insulated. Insulation supports shall be 
installed so spacing is no more than twenty-four inches on 
center. Foundation vents shall be placed so that the top of 
the vent is below the lower surface of the floor insulation. 
EXCEPTION: Insulation may be omitted from floor areas over heated 

basements, heated garages, or underfloor areas used as 
HY AC supply plenums. See Uniform Mechanical Code 
section 1008 for underfloor supply plenum requirements .. 
When foundation walls are insulated, the insulation shall 
be attached in a permanent manner. The insulation shall 
not block the airflow through foundation vents when 
installed. When foundation vents are not placed so that 
the top of the vent is below the lower surface of the floor 
insulation, a permanently attached baffle shall be installed 
at an angle of thirty degrees from horizontal, to divert air 
flow below the lower surface of the floor insulation. 

502.1.4.8 Slab-On-Grade: Slab-on-grade insulation, 
installed inside the foundation wall, shall extend downward 
from the top of the slab for a minimum distance of twenty-
four inches or downward and then horizontally beneath the 
slab for a minimum combined distance of twenty-four 
inches. Insulation installed outside the foundation shall 
extend downward to a minimum of twenty-four inches or to 
the frostline. Above grade insulation shall be protected. 
EXCEPTION: For monolithic slabs, the insulation shall extend downward 

from the top of the slab to the bottom of the footing. 

. 502.1.4.9 Radiant Slabs: The entire area of a radiant 
slab shall be thermally isolated from the soil, with a mini-
mum of R-10 insulation. The insulation shall be an ap-
proved product for its intended use. If a soil-gas control 
system is present below the radiant slab, which results in 
increased convective flow below the radiant slab, the radiant 
slab shall be thermally isolated from the sub-slab gravel 
layer. 

502.1.4.10 Below-Grade Walls: 
a. Below grade exterior wall insulation used on the 

exterior (cold) side of the wall shall extend from the top of 
the below-grade wall to the top of the footing and shall be 
approved for below-grade use. Above grade insulation shall 
be protected. 

b. Insulation used on the interior (warm) side of the 
wall shall extend from the top of the below-grade wall to the 
below- grade floor level. 

502.1.5 Glazing and Door U-Values: For Group R 
Occupancy, glazing and door U-values shall be determined 
in accordance with section 502.1.5.1. For other occupancies, 
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glazing and door U- values shall be determined in accor-
dance with either section 502.1.5.l or 502.1.5.2. 

502.1.5.1 Standard Procedure for Determination of 
Glazing and Door U-Values: U-values for glazing and 
doors, including all fire doors, shall be the tested U-values 
for thermal transmittance due to conduction resulting from 
either the AAMA 1503 .1-88 test procedure or the ASTM 
C236-87 or C976-82 test procedures, provided that testing 
shall be conducted under established winter horizontal heat 
flow test conditions using fifteen mile per hour wind speed 
directed perpendicular to the exterior surface of the glazing 
as specified under AAMA 1503.1-88. 

AAMA 1503.1-88 testing, shall be conducted by a 
laboratory accredited by AAMA to perform that test. ASTM 
C236-87 or C976-82 testing shall be conducted by an 
independent laboratory accredited by a nationally recognized 
accreditation program, independent of that laboratory. All 
tested U-values reported for listing by the state building code 
council after January 1, 1991, shall include certification by 
the manufacturer of gas content in the sealed insulated glass 
unit used for testing and in the production unit. 

Product samples tested shall be production line units or 
representative of units as purchased by the consumer or 
contractor. Product sample sizes tested shall be in accor-
dance with AAMA 1503.1-88, except that skylights shall be 
tested with a nominal two foot by four foot size, or a 
nominal four foot by four foot size. The installation of the 
test sample shall be in accordance with AAMA 1503.1-88, 
section 8.4. All testing performed after January 1, 1991, 
shall not include screens. All glazing and doors shall be 
identified with a label that states an overall product U-value 
that is no less than the actual tested or default U-value. The 
labeled U-value shall be used in all calculations to determine 
compliance with this Code. Sealed insulating glass shall 
conform to, or be in test for, ASTM E-774-81 level A. 
EXCEPTIONS: 1. The exterior frame dimensions of the product sample 

size tested shall not deviate by more than three 
inches from the height and width specified, except 
that skylights are allowed to be tested in the closest 
production line size to that specified above . 

2. Passive air inlets are not required to be part of the 
tested assembly. 

3. Products tested prior to December 31, 1990, to 
AAMA 1503.1- 80, ASTM C236-80 or C976-82 
which are not in compliance with the test size 
requirement above, and which are in compliance 
with the product sample sizes in AAMA 1503.1-80, 
shall be acceptable until December 31, 1994'. ' · · · · 

4. Untested glazing and doors shall be assigned the 
default U-values listed in Chapter 10. The default 
values for the opaque portions of doors shall be 

. those listed in Chapter 10, provided that the U-value 
listed for a door with a thermal break shall only be 
allowed if both the door and the frame have a 
thermal break. 

5. The U-value of an insulated glazing product which 
has a 'grille pattern' installed between the glazing 
layers shall be deemed equal to the U-value of an 
insulated glazing product which is tested without a 
'grille pattern' in between glazing layers, provided 
a minimum one-eighth inch air space exists between 
the 'grille pattern' and both glass lites. 

6. For a glazing product which is manufactured with an 
alternative 'low-e coating' than the 'low-e coating' 
of the tested glazing product, the U-value shall be 
deemed equal provided that the alternative 'low-e 

Emergency 
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coating' material has an equal or lower rated emis-
sivity. 

7. U-factors, either tested or simulated, labeled and 
certified in accordance with the National Fenestra-
tion Rating Council's.(NFRC) procedure 100-91 are 
acceptable if based on model size AA. 

8. (a) A vinyl or wood double-pane window, with a 
minimum 1/2 inch air space between glazing, and 
either a low-e glazing or an argon fill of no less than 
90%, shall be deemed to satisfy where a 0.40 U-
factor is required. 
(b) An aluminum, double-pane window, with a 
minimum 7/16 air space between glazing shall be 
deemed to satisfy the glazing U-factor for other fuels 
where a 0.65 U-factor is required. 

502.1.5.2 Alternate Glazing and Door U-Values for 
Other Than Group R Occupancy: Glazing U-values for 
other than Group R Occupancy are also allowed to be taken 
from Table 13 of Chapter 27 of RS-1 listed in Chapter 7 or 
calculated in accordance with the procedures of Chapter 27 
of RS-1 listed in Chapter 7 and door U-values are also 
allowed to be taken from Table 6 in Chapter 22 of RS-1 
listed in Chapter 7. 

502.1.6 Moisture Control: 
502.1.6.1: Vapor retarders shall be installed on the 

warm side (in winter) of insulation as specified in the 
following cases. 
EXCEPTION: Vapor retarder installed with not more than one-third of 

the nominal R-value between it and the conditioned space. 

502.1.6.2 Floors: Floors separating conditioned space 
from unconditioned space shall have a vapor retarder 
installed. The vapor retarder shall have a one perm dry cup 
rating or less (i.e., four mil. polyethylene or kraft faced 
material). 

502.1.6.3: Roof/ceiling assemblies where the ventilation 
space above the insulation is less than an average of twelve 
inches shall be provided with a vapor retarder. Faced batt 
insulation where used as a vapor retarder shall be face 
stapled. Single rafter joist vaulted ceiling ((eaYaties [eavi 
ffest)) cavities shall be of sufficient depth to allow a mini-
mum one inch vented air space above the insulation. 

502.1.6.4: Vapor retarders shall not be required in 
roof/ceiling assemblies where the ventilation space above the 
insulation averages twelve inches or greater. 

502.1.6.5: Vapor retarders shall not be required where 
all of the insulation is installed between the roof membrane 
and the structural roof deck. 

502.1.6.6 Wall Insulation: Walls separating conditioned 
space from unconditioned space shall have a vapor retarder 
installed. Faced batt insulation shall be face stapled. 

502.1.6.7 Ground Cover: A ground cover of six mil 
(0.006 inch thick) black polyethylene or approved equal shall 
be laid over the ground within crawl spaces. The ground 
cover shall be overlapped twelve inches minimum at the 
joints and shall extend to the foundation wall. 
EXCEPTION: The ground cover may be omitted in crawl spaces if the 

crawl space has a concrete slab floor with a minimum 
thickness of three and one-half inches. 

502.2 Thermal Criteria for Group R Occupancy: 
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502.2. l: The proposed UA as calculated using Equa-
tions 2 and 3 shall not exceed the Target UA as calculated 
using Equation 1. For the purpose of determining equivalent 
thermal performance, the glazing area for the target U A shall 
be calculated using figures in Table 5-1, and all the glazing 
shall be located in the wall area. The opaque door area shall 
be the same in the target UA and the proposed UA. 

502.2.2 Space Heat Type: The following two categories 
comprise all space heating types: 

1. Electric Resistance: Space heating systems which 
include baseboard units, radiant units, and forced air units as 
either the primary or secondary heating system. 
EXCEPTION: Electric resistance systems for which the total electric heat 

capacity in each individual dwelling unit does not exceed 
the greater of: I) One thousand watts per dwelling unit, 
or; 2) One watt per square foot of the gross floor area. 

2. Other: All gas, wood, oil, and propane space 
heating systems, unless electric resistance is used as a 
secondary heating system, and all heat pump space heating 
systems. (See EXCEPTIONS, Electric Resistance, section 
502.2.2 above.) 

502.3 Thermal Performance Criteria For Other Than 
Group R Occupancies. 

502.3.1: The overall thermal transmittance value (U0 ) 

of the gross area of elements of the exterior building 
envelope of all buildings other than low-rise residential 
buildings shall not exceed the values given in Tables 5-2. 
Equations 2, 4 and 5 shall be used to determine acceptable 
combinations of building components and thermal properties 
to meet this requirement for heating. U0 and uw are 
specified in units of: 

Btu 

hr.eft2e°F 
502.3.2 Slab on Grade Floors: For slab on grade floors 

the thermal resistance of the insulation around the perimeter 
of the floor shall not be less than the value given in Table 5-
2. 

502.3.3 Alternative Wall Allowance for Other Than 
Group R Occupancies: For other than Group R Occupan-
cies, three stories or less, the maximum allowed value for 
average thermal transmittance (U0 ) of the exterior walls may 
be increased to the values given in Table 5-2 BUILDINGS 
OVER THREE CONDITIONED STORIES provided that at least one 
of the following criteria is also met: 

1. Mechanical supply of outside air and mechanical 
exhaust of building air shall be automatically shut off and 
the duct closed for at least eight hours per day during hours 
of non occupancy, or 

2. The primary source of heating for the building shall 
be one or more heat pumps meeting the provisions of section 
503.4.2 or gas or oil combustion heating equipment with a 
minimum combustion efficiency of eighty-five percent for 
central heating plants and eighty percent for room and space 
heaters. This efficiency shall be determined in accordance 
with the provisions of section 503.4.3. 
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Provided further: That if both criteria are met, the 
maximum allowed value for thermal transmittance (U0 ) of 
the exterior walls used in Table 5-2 may be increased by 
0.05 in determining compliance with the provisions of the 
Code. 

For walls with a wall weight of at least thirty lbs. per ft2 
(provided that walls constructed of hollow masonry units 
have cores filled with either grout, concrete, or with an 
insulating material with resistance per inch (R) of at least 
2.25 ft2Jhr.-°F/Btu) the calculated thermal resistance of the 
wall sections measured face to face on wall units which are 
exposed to inside air temperatures, not including the thermal 
resistance of air films or additional exterior wall elements 
may be increased by twenty-five percent in determining 
compliance with the provisions of the code provided that: 

Heating and cooling set-point temperatures in the 
conditioned spaces or zones of the building shall be separat-
ed by at least five degrees F. The temperature control shall 
be designed to prevent new energy from being used to heat 
the space above the heating set- point temperature or cool 
the space below the cooling set-point temperature. 

502.4 Air Leakage for All Occupancies: 

502.4.1: The requirements of this section shall apply to 
all buildings and structures, or portions thereof, and only to 
those locations separating outdoor ambient conditions from 
interior spaces that are heated or mechanically cooled. 

502.4.2: Exterior doors and windows shall be designed 
to limit air leakage into or from the building envelope. Site-
constructed doors and windows shall be sealed in accordance 
with Section 502.4.3. 

502.4.3: 
a. Exterior joints around windows and door frames, 

openings between walls and foundation, between walls and 
roof and wall panels; openings at penetrations of utility 
services through walls, floors, and roofs; and all other 
openings in the building envelope for all occupancies and all 
other openings in between units in R-1 occupancy shall be 
sealed, caulked, gasketed, or weatherstripped to limit air 
leakage. 

b. All exterior doors or doors serving as access to an 
enclosed unheated area shall be weatherstripped to limit 
leakage around their perimeter when in a closed position. 

c. Site built windows are exempt from testing but shall 
be made tight fitting. Fixed lights shall have glass retained 
by stops with sealant or caulking all around. Operating sash 
shall have weatherstripping working against overlapping 
trim, and a closer/latch which will hold the sash closed. The 
window frame to framing crack shall be made tight with 
caulking, overlapping membrane, or other approved tech-
nique. 

d. Openings that are required to be fire resistive are 
exempt from this section. 

502.4.4 Recessed Lighting Fixtures: When installed in 
the building envelope, recessed lighting fixtures shall meet 
one of the following requirements: 

1. Type IC rated, manufactured with no penetrations 
between the inside of the recessed fixture and ceiling cavity 
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and sealed or gasketed to prevent air leakage into the 
unconditioned space. 

2. Type IC rated, installed inside a sealed box construct-
ed from a minimum one-half inch thick gypsum wall board, 
or constructed from a preformed polymeric vapor barrier, or 
other air tight assembly manufactured for this purpose. 

3. Type IC rated, certified under ASTM E283 to have 
no more than 2.0 cfm air movement from the conditioned 
space to the ceiling cavity. The lighting fixture shall be 
tested at seventy-five Pascals or 1.57 lbs/ft2 pressure differ-
ence and have a label attached, showing compliance. 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-01-112, 
filed 12/19/90, effective 7/1/91) 

WAC 51-11-1006 Section 1006 ((Default U Yalees fap 
gla2ieg aed daaFS )). 

((1006.1 UHtestee Gla-ziHg aHa Deers: UHtestee gla-ziHg 
ftHS seers shall ee assigHea the fellewiHg u Yah:tes: 

a. MaH11faet11ree glaziHg Jlf0S11ets: 
siHgle glaziHg (all): u - 1.20; 
ae1tele glaziHg: 
al11FHiH1tFH er steel frames: u - 0.90; 
weea ef '1"iHy} ffftffieS: u - 0.75; 
B. 'P'leHFHftH1tfaet1tree site Bltilt fixee lite glaziHg 

Jlree:l11ets vt"ith a FHiHiFH1tFH ef aHe half iHeh airspaee iH a 
·ueee:l frftffle aHI)'. All 13rae:l11ets s1113131iee ey ffiftH1tfaet1tFefS, 
s11eh as kits feF salarittffis, shall 11se the e:lefa111t U Yal11es far 
ffiftH1tfaet11ree:l glaziHg 13ree11ets eitee:l aee'te. 

air iillee:l: u - 0.60; 
aFgaH iillee: u - 0.55; 
le·w· e, aiF iillee:l: u - 0.50; 
lew e, aFgeH iillee: u - 0.40; 
Pree:l11ets whieh ea Hat eeFHply with all ef these eFiteFia 

shall ltSe the aefa1tlt U Yal1teS }istee ltHeer ffiftH1tfaet1tree 
glaziHg 13Fee:l11ets. 

e. Per DeaFs, see Table 10 6 eH the HeJtt page.)) 
Reserved. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 51-11-1011 Default U-values for glazing and doors. 

1011.1 Untested Glazing and Doors: Untested glazing and doors shall be assigned U-values from Tables 10-1 lA, 10-1 lB 
or 10-11 C as appropriate. 

TABLE 10-llA 
APPROVED WINDOW AND SKYLIGHT DEFAULT TABLEl,2 

FRAME TYPE 0 • , • 

. ALUM. ALUM. CLAD WOOD I 
DESCRIPTION3• 4• 5, 6•7 ALUMINUM THERMAL . WOOD/VINYL REINFORCED 

BR.EAKlO Vf.'(YLtO 
Double. Clar J/4" 0.82 0.66 0.56 I 0.59 I 
Double. Clar J/4" + ui:on 0.77 0.6J 0.53 0.56 
Double. Low-<!4 1/4" 0.76 0.61 0.52 0.54 
Double. Low-<!2i/4" 0.73 0.58 0.49 0.51 
Double, LoW-<! i 1/4" 0.70 0.55 0.47 0.49 
Double. Low-<!4 1/4" + an:on 0.70 0.55 0.47 0.49 
Double. Low-<!2 1/4" +~on 0.66 0.52 0.43 0.46 
Double. Low-<!! 1/4" + an:on 0.64 0.50 0.41 0.43 I 
Double. Clc:ir 318" 0.78 0.63 0.54 I 0.57 
Double. Clur 3/8" + ui:on 0.75 0.60 0.51 0.54 I 
Double, Low-<!4 3/X" 0.72 I 0.57 0.48 0.51 
Double. Low-<!2 318" 0.69 ·o.54 0.45 0.48 
Double. Low-<! I 318" 0.66 0.51 0.43 0.46 
Double. Low-<!4 3/8" + an:oo 0.68 0.53 .. 

0.44 0.47 
Double. Low-<!2 318" + an:on 0.63 0.49 0.41 1 .. 0.44 
Double. Low-<! I 318" + an:oo 0.61 I 0.47 0.39 0.41 
Double. Clear 1n· 0.75 0.60 0.50 0.54 
Double. Clear in· + >.n?on 0.72 ·0.58 0.48 0.51 
Double. Low-<!4 in· 0.68 0..53 0.44 0.47 
Double. Low-<!2 in· 0.64 0.50 0.41 0.44. 
Double. Low-<! I in· 0.61 0.47 0.39 0.42 
Double. Low-<!4 in·+ an:on 0.65 0.50 0.42 0.44 
Double. Low-<!2 in· + ui:on 0.60 0.46 0.37 0.40 
Double. Low-<!! 1n· + ui:on O .. H 0.43 0.35 0.38 
Triole. Clur 1/4" 0.66 0.52 0.42 0.44 
Triole. Clear 1/4" + >.n?on 0.63 0.49 0.39 0.42 
Triole. Low...,4 1/4" 0.64 0.50 0.40 0.40 
Triolc. Low-.:2 it4" 0.62 0.48 0.39 0.41 
Triple. Low...,! l/4" 0.61 0.47 0.38 0.40 
Triolc. Low-e4 1/4" + ui:on 0.60 0.46 0.37 0.39 
Triole. Low-<!2 l/4" + ui:on 0.58 0.43 0.34 0.37 
Triole. Low-<!) 1/4" + ui:on 0 .. .57 I 0.42 0.34 0.36 
Triolc. Clar in· 0.61 0.46 0.37 I 0.40 
Triolc. Clear 1n· + ui:on 0 . .19 0.45 0.36 0.38 
Triolc. Low...,4 in· . 0.58 0.43 0.35 0.37 I 
Triolc. Low...,2· 1n· 0 . .15 0.41 0.32 0.35 
Triolc. Low...,] 1n· 0.54 0.39 0.31 I 0.33 
Triolc. Low-<!4 in·+ •1200 0.55 0.41 0.32 I O.J5 
Triolc. Low-e2 in·+ ui:on O.J2 0.38 0.30 0.32 I 
Triol<. Low-<!! in·+ ui:on I O . .li 0.37 0.29 0.31 

-· 
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Footnotes for Table 10-llA 

1 The following exceptions shall apply to the default table: 
(a) A vinyl or wood, double-pane window, with a minimum 1/2 inch air space 

between glazings, and either a low-e glazing or azi argon fill of no less than 90 % , shall be deemed to satisfy the 
glazing U-value for the electric resistance prescriptive paths III and TV in Table 6-1 and II and ill in Table 6-3. 

(b) An aluminum, double-pane window, with a minimum 7/16 inch air space between glazings shall be 
deemed to satisfy the glazing U-value for the other fuels prescriptive paths II and TV in Table 6-2 and II and ill in· 
Table 6-4. 
2 Subtract 0.02 from the listed default U-value for non-aluminum·spacer. Acceptable spacer materials may 
includ~ but is not limited to fiberglass, wood and butyl or other material with an equivalent thermal performance. 
3 · 1/4 • = a minimum dead air space of 0.25 inches between the panes of glass. 

3/8" = a minimum dead air space of 0.375 inches between the panes of glass. 
1/2 • = a minimum dead air space of 0.5 inches between the panes of glass. 

Product with air spaces different than those listed above shall use the value for the next smaller air space; i.e. 3/4-
inch = 1/2-inch U-factor, 7/16-inch = 3/8-inch U-factors, 5/16-inch = 114-inch U-factor. 
4 low-e4 (emissivity) shall be 0.4 or less. 
low-e2 (emissivity) shall be 0.2 or less. · 
low-el (emissivity) shall bC 0.1 or less. 
5. U-factors listed for argon shall consist of sealed, glass-filled insulated units for argon, C02, SF6, and 
argon/SF6 mixtures. 
The following conversion factor shall apply to Krypton gas-fille<;I units: 
1/4 • or greater with krypton is equivalent to 1/2 • argon. 
6 Dividers placed between glazing: The U-factor listed shall be used where the divider.bas a minimum gap of 
1/8-inch between the divider and lite of each inSide glass surface. Add 0.03 to the listed U-factor for True 
Divided Lite windows. 

· 7 "Glass block" assemblies may use a U-factor of 0.51. . 
8 Insulated fiberglass framed products shall use wood/vinyl U-factors. 
9 Subtract 0.02 from the listed default values for solariums. 
10 Aluminum Thermal Break = An aluminum thermal break framed window shall incorporate the following 
minimum design characteristics: 
a) The thermal conductivity of the thermal break material shall be not more than 3.6 Btu-in/hr/ft2/F 0

; 

·b) The thermal break material must produce a gap in the frame material of not less than 0.210 inches; and, 
c) All metal framing members of the products exposed to interior and exterior air shall incorporate a thermal 
break meeting the criteria in a) and b) above. 
11 Aluminum clad wood windows shall use the U-values listed for Aluminum clad Wood/Reinforced Vinyl 
windows. Vinyl clad wood window shall use the U-values listed for Wood/Vinyl windows. Any vinyl frame 
Window with metal reinforcement in more than one rail shall use the U-factors listed for Aluminum Clad 
Wood/Reinforced Vinyl window. 

Emergency [ 10] 
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Nominal 
Door 

Thickness, 
Inches 

TABLE 10-11B TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENTS (U) 
FOR WOOD AND STEEL DOORS 

BtU/hr•ft2
• °F 

Description 

No 
storm 
Door 

Wood 
Storm 
Door< 

Metal 
Storm 
Doord 

Wood Doors 
1-3/8 
1-3/8 
1-3/8 
1-3/4 
1-3/4 
1-3/4 
1-3/4 
2-1/4 

Panel door with 7/16 inch panels• 
Hollow core flush door 
Solid core flush door 
Panel door with 7/16 inch panels• 
Hollow core flush door 
Panel door with 1-1/8 inch panels• 
Solid core flush door 
Solid core flush door 

0.57 
0.47 
0.39 
0.57 
0.46 
0.39 
0.33 
0.27 

0.33 
o. 30. 
o. 26 
0.33 
0.29 
0.26 
0.28 
0.20 

0.37 
0.32 
0.28 
0.36 
0.32 
0.28 
0.25 
0.21 

Steel Doors 
1-3 I 4 · Fiberglass or mineral wool core w/ 0.60 

steel stiffeners, no thermal breakr 
Paper honeycomb core without 0.56 
thermal ·breakr · 
Solid urethane foam core without 0.40 
thermal break' 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

1-3/4 

Solid fire rated mineral fiberboard 0.38 
core without thermal breakr 

---- .. 

Polystyrene core without thermal 0.35 
break(18 gage commercial steel)r 
Polyurethane core without thermal 0.29 
break(18 gage commercial steel)r 
Polyurethane·core without thermal 0.29. 
break(24 gage commercial steel)r 
Polyurethane core w/ thermal break 
& wood perimeter(24 gage commercial 0.20 
steel)' 
Solid urethane foam core with 0.19 0.16 0.17 
thermal break 

Note: All U-factors for exterior doors in this table are for doors with no 
glazing, except for the storm doors which are in addition to the main exterior 
door. Any glazing area in exterior doors should be included with the 
appropriate glass type and analyzed. Interpolation and moderate extrapolation 
are permitted for door thicknesses other than those specified. 

• Values are based .on a nominal 32 by 80 in. door size with no glazing. 
~ Outside air conditions: 15 mph wind speed, 0°F air temperature; inside 

air conditions: natural 

area. 

convection, 70°F air temperature. 
• Values._ for wood storm door are for approximately 50 percent glass 

d Values for metal storm door are for any percent glass area. 
• 55 percent panel area 
1 ASTM C 236 hotbox data on a nominal 3 by 7 ft door size with no 

glazing. · 

The U-factors in Table 6 are for exterior wood and steel doors. The values 
given for wood doors were calculated, and those for steel.doors were taken 
from hot box tests (Sabine ·et al. 1975: Yellot 1965) or from manufacturer's 
test reports. An outdoor surface conductance of 6.0 Btu/h•ftl•°F was used, 
and the indoor surface conductance was taken as 1.4 Btu/h•ft2e°F for vertical 
surfaces with horizontal heat flow. All values given are for exterior doors 
without glazing. If an exterior door contains glazing, the glazing should be analyzed as .a wind.ow. · 
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Emergency 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
8 
9 
10 
11 

Table 10-11C APPROVED GLAZEDDOORDEFAULTU-VALUF.S2 
DOOR MATERIAL 

INSULATED' WOOD' 

DESCRIPTION''·"' Full-Ute'' Half-Ute"·" I Full-Lite' H;ilf-Lite ' 0 

' 
Double, Cle.tr 1/4" I 0.39 O.il I 0.<7 0.<2 I 
Double; Cl= 1/4" + zrgon 0.37 oJo I 0.45 I 0.41 I 
Double, Low-<4 1/4" 0.36 0.30 0.44 O.<I I 
Double, Low-cl li<" I ·0.35 0.29 I 0.4j I 0.40 I 
Double, Low-< I 11< • 0.24 0.2& O.<l 0.39 I 
Double, Low-<f 1/4" + zrgon 0.33 0.2& I O.< l 0.39 

Double, Low..LJ 1/4" + argon I 0.31 0.26 0.39 0.3& 

Double, Low-</ 1/4" +argon 0.31 Q.26. I 0.33 0.37 

Double, Clc.ar j/&" 0.37 0.30 I 0.45 I 0.41 I 
Double, Clc.ar j/!" + ZflOn I 0.36 0.29 I 0.<4 0.41 I 
Double, Low-<I j/&" I O.J< 0.2! I 0.42 I 0.40 I 
Double, Lcw-U 3/&" I 0.33 I 0.1& I O.< l 039 I 

I 

Double, Low-</ 3/&" I 0.21 0.26 I 0.38 0.37 I 
Doub)~ Low-<4 3/S- + argon 0.32 0.27 0.40 0.3& 

Double, Low-<l j/&" + zrgon 0.19 0.25 I 0.37 0.37 

Double, Low-</ 3/r + zrgon I 0.29 0.25 0.36 I 0.36 

Double, Clc.ar 112- 0.36 0.29 0.44 0.41 

Doublc,·Clc.ar 112" +~on 0.34 0.2! I 0.42 0.40 

Double, Low-<• l/r 0.32 0.27 I 0.40 0.3& 

Double, 'Low-<.? 112" · 0.30 0.26 O.J& 0.37 

Double, Low-</ 112" 0.19 0.25 0.36 0.36 

Double, Low·" 112" + ZflOn 0.30 0.26 0.3& I 0.37 

Double, Low-<2 112· + ZflOn 01& 0.25 0.36 0.36 

Double, Low-</ 112· + argon 01& 0.24 0.34 0.35 

Triple, Clear IW O.J I 016 0.39 0.3& 

Triple, Clear IW + argon 019 015 0.37 0.37 

Triple, Low-<( 1/4" 0.30 016 I O.J& 0.37 

Triple, Low-<l II<" 019 0.15 I 0.37 0.36 

Triple, Low...,; 1/4" + argon 011 014 0.35 0.35 

Triple, Low-<l 1/4" + zrgon 016 0.24 0.34 0.35 n 

Subtract 0.02 from the list.cd default U-valuc for insulated spacers. Insulated spacer material includes fibcrglau, wocxi' and butyl or 

other material with an cquivalcol ~ Thcnnal perform.once. 
1/4 • = a minimum dead air space of 0.2.5 inches between the panes of glu.s. 
3/8 • = a minimum dead air space of 0.375 inches between the panes of .i:lu.s. 
112" =a minimum dead air space of0.5 inches between the panes ofglau. 

Products with air .spaces different than those listed above &lull use the value for next smaller air space; i.e. 3/4-incb = 112-inch U-

valuc1, 7/16-inch = 3/8-ioch U-valuc1, 5/16-inch = 1/4-inch U-.values 
Low-c4 (cmis.sivity) shall be 0.4 or leu. . 
Low-c2 (cmis.sivity) shall be 0.2 or !cu. 
Low-cl (cmis.sivity) &lull be 0.1 or IC.... 
U-valucs lilted for argon sh.all consist of scaled, g1>-fillcd, insulated uoiu for argon, CC>i, SF6, and argoo/SF6 mixtures. 

The following conversion factor shall apply to Krypton g11-fillcd uniu: 
1/4-inch or grester airspace of Krypton ga>-fill = 112-inch ainpacc Argon ga.s-fill. 

Dividers placed betwc.cn gluing: The U-value1 li.s1cd shall be used where the divider bu a minimum gap of.l/8-inch between the 

divider and lite of each in.side glu1 surface. Add 0.03 to the li.stcd U-valuc for True Divided Llte windows. 

l.nJulatcd = Any urethane insulated foam core door with a thermal bresk. Thermal Break = A thermal break door ahalJ incorponte the 

following minimum de.sign eh&ncteriatics: 
a) The thennal conductivity of the thermal bresk material shall be not more than 3.6 Btu-io/hr/ft2/F 0 ; and 

b} The thermal bresk material shall not be leu thao 0.210 inches. 
Wood = Any wood door. 
Full Lit.c ~ A door that consists of more than 35 percent gluing. 

Add 0.05 to the lilted U-valuc for Full-Lite values if the insulated door docs not have a thennal break. 

Half Lite = A door that eon.sisu of 35 perceDI or less gluing. 
Add 0.06 to the listed U-value for Half-1..it.c values if the iosulat.cd door docs not have a thermal bred:. 
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WSR 94-05-027 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

(Public Assistance) 
[Order 3703-Filed February 7, 1994, 12:03 p.m., effective February 8, 

1994, 12:01 a.m.] 

Purpose: Corrects typographical error, punctuation 
mark, and date. October 31, 1993, is changed to October 1, 
1993. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 388-92-041 Trusts. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Corrects typographical error 
and punctuation mark. Subsection (5) corrected to read 
October 1, 1993. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 8, 1994, 12:01 a.m. 
February 7, 1994 

Dewey Brock, Chief 
Office of Vendor Services 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3665, filed 
11/10/93, effective 12/11/93) 

WAC 388-92-041 Trusts. (1) For the purposes of this 
section, the department shall ensure a trust ((shall)) include§. 
any legal instrument similar to a trust. 

(2) The department shall ensure this section does not 
apply to any trust or initial trust decree established: 

(a) On or before April 6, 1986; and 
(b) Solely for the benefit of a ((meHtally retarded)) 

client who lives in an intermediate care facility for the 
mentally retarded (ICFMR). 

(3) For trusts established on or before August 10, 1993, 
the department shall: 

(a) Determine if the trust is established by the client, 
client's spouse, or the legal guardian for ((aH iHeempeteHt)) 
a client under which: 
- (i) The client may be the beneficiary of all or part of the 
payments from the trust; 

(ii) The distribution of such payments is determined by 
one or more of the trustees; and 

(iii) The trustees are permitted to use discretion with 
respect to the distribution of payments to the client. 

(b) Consider available to the client the greatest amount 
of payments permitted to be distributed under the terms of 
the trust when the conditions defined under subsection (3)(a) 
of this section exist; 

(c) Apply subsection (3)(b) of this section whether or 
not: 

(i) The trust: 
(A) Is irrevocable; or 
(B) Is established for purposes other than to establish 

eligibility for medical assistance. 

[ 13] 

(ii) The trustees actually use the discretion permitted by 
the trust. 

(d) For an irrevocable trust not meeting the description 
under subsection (3)(a) of this section, consider: 

(i) The trust as an unavailable resource when the client 
establishes the trust for a beneficiary other than the client or 
the client's spouse; 

(ii) As an available resource the amount of the trust's 
assets: 

(A) The client may access; or 
(B) The trustee of the trust distributes as actual pay-

ments to the client. 
(iii) ((See)) Referencing WAC 388-95-395 for regula-

tions concerning the transfer of assets. 
(e) For a revocable trust, consider: 
(i) The full amount of the trust as an available resource 

of the client when the trust is established by: 
(A) The client; 
(B) The client's spouse and the client lives with the 

spouse; or 
(C) A person other than the client or the client's spouse 

only to the extent the client has access to the assets of the 
trust. 

(((D) ClieHt withdrawal ef fHHds frem s1:1eh tFl:lst shall 
Hot be eoHsidered as iHeome.)) 

(ii) Only the amounts paid to the client from the trust as 
an available resource when the trust is established by: 

(A) The client's spouse and the client does not live with 
the spouse; or 

(B) A person other than the client or the client's spouse 
and payments are distributed by a trustee of the trust. 

(f) Not consider client withdrawal of funds from a trust 
as described under subsection (3)(e) of this section as 
income. 

.(g2 Waive the requirements of subsection (3) of this 
section if undue hardship exists. Undue hardship includes 
but is not limited to situations in which: 

(i) The trustee refused to disburse the funds from the 
trust and the client has filed and is actively pursuing litiga-
tion to require the trustee to disburse said funds; or 

(ii) The client would be forced to go without life 
sustaining services because trust funds are not made avail-
able to pay for the services. 

( 4) For trusts established on or after August 11, 1993, 
the department shall follow subsection (3) of this section to 
determine eligibility for medical services received on or 
before September 30, 1993. 

(5) For trusts established on or after August 11, 1993, 
the department shall follow subsections (6) through (14) of 
this section to determine eligibility for medical services 
received on or after ((Oeteeer 31, 1993)) October I, 1993. 

(6) The department shall consider a trust established by 
the client when: 

(a) All or part of the assets, as defined under WAC 388-
95-395, of the trust were from the client; and 

(b) The trust was established, other than by will, by: 
(i) The client or the client's spouse; 
(ii) A person, including a court or administrative body, 

with legal authority to act in place of, or on behalf of, the 
client or the client's spouse; or 
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(iii) A person, including a court or administrative body, 
acting at the direction of or upon the request of the client or 
the client's spouse. 

(7) The department shall consider available to the client 
only the assets contributed to the trust by the client wheri 
part of the trust assets were contributed by any other person. 

(8) The department shall not consider: 
(a) The purposes for which a trust is established; 
(b) Whether the trustees have or exercise any discretion 

under the terms of the trust; 
(c) Restrictions on when or whether distributions may 

be made from the trust; or 
(d) Restrictions on the use of distributions from the 

trust. 
(9) For a revocable trust established as described under 

subsection (6) of this section, the department shall consider: 
· (a) The full amount of a revocable trust as an available 

resource of the client; 
(b) Payments from the trust to or for the benefit of the 

client as income of the client; and 
(c) Any payments from the trust other than payments 

described under subsection (9)(b) of this section as a transfer 
of client assets. 

(I 0) For an irrevocable trust established as described 
under subsection (6) of this section, the department shall 
consider: 

(a) As an available resource to the client, the portions of 
a trust or the income from the trust from which payment can 
be made to or for the benefit of the client. When payment 
is made from such irrevocable trust, the department shall 
consider such payments as: 

(i) Income to the client when payment is to or for the 
client's benefit; or 

(ii) The transfer of an asset when payment is made to 
any person for any purpose other than for the client's 
benefit. 

(b) As a transfer of assets, a trust from which a payment 
cannot be made to or for the client's benefit. For such trust, 
the department shall find: 

(i) The transfer of assets is effective the date: 
(A) Of the establishment of the trust; or 
(B) On which payment to the client is precluded, if 

later. 
(ii) The value of the trust includes any payments made 

from the trust after the effective date of the transfer. 
(I I) For a revocable or irrevocable trust established by 

persons or with funds other than as described under subsec-
tion (6) of this section, the department shall consider such 
trust under subsection (3)(e) of this section((:)).;. 

(I2) The department shall not follow subsections (6) 
through (I I) of this section for a trust containing((:-

W)) the assets of a person sixty-four years of age and 
younger ;ho is disabled as defined by SSI criterion and the 
trust: 

((fit)) ill Is established for the benefit of such person((;-
(ii) is established)) by such person's parent, grandparent, 

legal guardian, or a court; ((itfl6.)) or 
(((iii) Sti131:1lates tkat tke state will reeeive all aff!et:1Ats 

refflaiAiAg iA tr1:1st l:lfl8A tke death of tke elieAt l:lfl to tke 
ElfflOl:IAt of Medieaid exfleAded OH behalf of s1:1ek elieAt. 
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(b) Tke assets of a flersoA sixty fo1:1r years of age aAd 
)'OllRger WHO is disabled as defiAed b~· SSI eriteria ElAd tke 
ffitst:-

ftt)) ill Is managed by a nonprofit association and the 
nonprofit association: 

((fAt)) .ill Maintains separate accounts for each trust 
beneficiary; and 

((f&t)) fill May only pool such separate accounts for 
investment and management of fund purposes; 

((fttt)) 1£2. Stipulates that the state will receive all 
amounts remaining in the client's account upon the death of 
the client up to the amount of Medicaid expended on the 
client's behalf. 

(13) The department shall waive the application of this 
section if the client establishes undue hardship exists. Undue 
hardship includes, but is not limited to, situations where the 
client would be forced to go without life sustaining services. 

(14) See WAC 388-95-395 for trusts the department 
determines a transfer of assets under this section. 

WSR 94-05-046 
EMERGENCY RULES 

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD 
[Filed February 9, 1994, 3:31 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 9, I 994. 
Purpose: To modify forest practices rules, in order to 

protect public resources while maintaining a viable timber 
industry. WAC 222- I 6-080 is amended to remove the 
sunset date of February I 994. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending Title 222 WAC, WAC 222-I6-010, 222-I6-080, 
222-24-030, 222-30-050, 222-30-060, 222-30-070, 222-30-
100, 222-38-020, and 222-38-030; and new sections WAC 
222-30-065 and 222-30-075. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 76.09.040 and 
chapter 34.05 RCW. 

Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 
finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: This emergency rule is 
necessary because the current permanent rule protecting the 
northern spotted owl sunsets today. This emergency rule 
will provide protection to the species while the Forest 
Practices Board conducts the permanent rule adoption 
process. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
February 9, I994 

Jennifer M. Belcher 
Commissioner of Public Lands 

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing will appear in 
the 94-06 issue of the Register as it was received after the applicable 
closing date for the issue for agency-typed material exceeding the volume 
limitations of WAC 1-21-040. 
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WSR 94-05-055 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES 
[Order 94-07-Filed February IO, I 994, 2:48 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February I 0, 1994. 
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations. 
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 

Repealing WAC 220-52-07300S. 
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The harvestable surplus of 
sea urchins has been taken. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
February I 0, 1994 

Judith Freeman 
Deputy 

for Robert Turner 
Director 

NEW SECTION 
WAC 220-52-07300T Sea urchins Notwithstanding 

the provisions of WAC 220-52-073, effective immediately 
until further notice it is unlawful to fish for or possess sea 
urchins taken for commercial purposes from all state waters. 

REPEALER 

The following section of the Washington Administrative 
Code is repealed: 

WAC 220-52-07300S Sea urchins (94-01) 

WSR 94-05-083 
EMERGENCY RULES 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
[Filed February 15, 1994, 3:12 p.m.] 

Date of Adoption: February 15, 1994. 
Purpose: To provide tax reporting information to 

taxpayers for the use of resale certificates and to explain 
penalty provisions which apply to misuse. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 458-20-102. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The changes contained in this 
rule are specifically required by chapter 25, Laws of 1993 
sp. sess., and have an effective date of July 1, 1993. This 
emergency rule is required to give tax reporting information 
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to taxpayers during the interim until a permanent rule is 
filed. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
February 15, 1994 

Russell W. Brubaker 
Assistant Director 

Legislation and Policy 

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 86-09-058, 
filed 4/17 /86) 

WAC 458-20-102 Resale certificates. (1) Introduc-
tion. This section explains the conditions under which a 
buyer may furnish a resale certificate to a seller, and 
explains the information and language required on the resale 
certificate. This section also provides tax reporting informa-
tion to persons who purchase articles or services for dual 
purposes (i.e. for both resale and consumption). Sellers and 
buyers should note that amendments to RCW 82.04.470 
required changes to the information and language contained 
on the resale certificate. These changes became effective on 
July l, 1993. (See chapter 25, Laws of Washington 1993, 
1st Special Session.) 

(2) Resale certificate use. The resale certificate is a 
document or combination of documents which substantiates 
the wholesale nature of a sale. The resale certificate cannot 
be used for purchases which are not purchases at wholesale, 
or where more specific certificates, affidavits, or other 
documentary evidence is required by statute or other section 
of chapter 458-20 WAC. While the resale certificate may 
come in different forms, all resale certificates must satisfy 
the language and information requirements of RCW 
82.04.470. 

(a) Depending on the statements made on the resale 
certificate, the resale certificate may authorize the buyer to 
purchase at wholesale all products or services being pur-
chased from a particular seller, or may authorize only 
selected products or services to be purchased at wholesale. 
The provisions of the resale certificate may be limited to a 
single sales transaction, or may apply to all sales transactions 
for a period not to exceed four years from the effective date. 
Whatever its fonn and/or purpose, the resale certificate must 
be completed in its entirety, and signed by a person who is 
authorized to make such a representation on behalf of the 
buyer. 

(b) The buyer may authorize any person in its employ 
to issue and sign resale certificates on the buyer's behalf. 
The buyer is, however, responsible for the information 
contained on the resale certificate. A resale certificate is not 
required to be completed by every person ordering or 
making the actual purchase of articles or services on behalf 
of the buyer. For example, a construction company which 
authorizes only its bookkeeper to issue resale certificates on 
its behalf may authorize both the bookkeeper and a job 
foreman to purchase items under the provisions of the resale 
certificate. The construction company is not required to 
provide, nor is the seller required to obtain, a resale certifi-
cate signed by each person making purchases on behalf of 
the construction company. 

(c) The buyer is responsible for educating all persons 
authorized to issue and/or use the resale certificate on the 
proper use of the buyer's resale certificate privileges. 

Emergency 
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(3) Resale certificate renewal. Resale certificates must 
be renewed at least every four years. The buyer must renew 
its resale certificate whenever a change in the ownership of 
the buyer's business requires a new "registrations and 
licenses document." (See WAC 458-20-101 on tax registra-
tion.) The buyer may not make purchases under the authori-
ty of a resale certificate bearing a registration number which 
has been cancelled or revoked. 

Sellers who have resale certificates on file without the 
additional language and information required by the July 1, 
1993 amendment to RCW 82.04.470 are required to obtain 
revised resale certificates for sales made after June 30, 1993. 
However, the old resale certificates must be retained to 
substantiate the wholesale nature of sales made prior to July 
1, 1993. These "old" certificates must be retained for at 
least five years from their last effective date. For example, 

·a seller making its last wholesale sale to a particular buyer 
on April 1, 1991 must retain the "old" resale certificate until 
March 31, 1996, five years from the last sale subject to the 
provisions of that resale certificate. (See also WAC 458-20-
254 on record keeping requirements.) 

( 4) Sales at wholesale. ((ExeefJt as hereiRafter Reted, 
ttt})) All sales are ((deeffied te be)) treated as retail sales 
unless the seller takes from the buyer a resale certificate 
signed by and bearing the registration number and address of 
the buyer, ((te the effeet)) verifying that the property QI 
services purchased ((ts)) are: 

((flt))~ For resale in the regular course of the buyer's 
business without intervening use by the buyer((;-&)); or 

((~)) ill To be used as an ingredient or component 
part of a new article of tangible personal property to be 
produced for sale((;-&)); or 

((~)) 1£2. A chemical to be used in processing an article 
to be produced for sale((. (See WAC 458 20 113.))) (see 
WAC 458-20-113 on chemicals used in processing); or 

(d) To be used in processing ferrosilicon which is 
subsequently used in producing magnesium for sale; or 

(e) Provided to consumers as a part of competitive 
telephone service, as defined in RCW 82.04.065; or 

(Q Feed, seed, seedlings, fertilizer, spray materials, or 
agents for enhanced pollination including insects such as 
bees for use in the federal conservation reserve program or 
its successor administered by the United States department 
of agriculture; or 

(g) Feed, seed, seedlings, fertilizer, spray materials, or 
agents for enhanced pollination including insects such as 
bees for use by a farmer for producing for sale any agricul-
tural product. (See also WAC 458-20-122 on sales to 
farmers.) 

((¥/heft a veRder reeeiYes aRd aeeefJtS iR geed faitfl 
freffi a fJl:lrehaser a resale eertifieate as deseribed iR this F1:1ie, 
the '<'eRder is relieYed ef liability fer retail sales tu with 
resfJeet te the traRsaetieR. \\'heft a ''eRder has Ret see1:1red 
s1:1eh a resale eertifieate he is fJerseRali)' liable fer the tax 
d1:1e 1:1Rless he eaR s1:1staiR the b1:1rdeR ef fJreYiRg (I) that the 
fJre13erty was seld fer eRe ef the three f31:1Ff3eses set ferth 
abm·e aRd (2) that the fll:!Fehaser was eligible te give a beRa 
fide resale eertifieate 1:1Rder the fJrevisieRs ef this F1:1le. 

ARy fJl:lrehaser whe fra1:1d1:1leRtly sigRs a resale eertifieate 
with iRteRt te aveid 13ayffieRt ef tax is g1:1ilty ef a gress 
ffiisdeffieaRer. WheR BR)' resale eertifieate is fe1:1Rd te have 
beeR fra1:1d1:1leRtly teRdered te aRy seller er giveR 1:1Rder false 
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er kRevl'iRgly ffiisleadiRg eire1:1ffistaRees, BR)' retail sales tax 
•.vhieh she1:1ld ha•,·e beeR 13aid b1:1t fer the teRderiRg ef the 
eertifieate, whieh is assessed agaiRst the b1:1yer, will a1:1teffiat 
ieally iRe1:1r aft eYasieR fJeRalty ef fifty fJereeRt ef the tax 
fe1:1Rd te be dt1e. 

~le fJreseribed ferm ef resale eertifieate is req1:1ired. 
Any wriHeR stateffieRt te the effeet that the taRgible fJerseRal 
13refJerty is f11:1rehased fer eRe ef the three fJl:lffJeses set ferth 
abeYe sigRed by aRd beariRg the Raffie, aEiEiress, aREi registra 
tieR Rl:lffiber ef the bt1yer is st1ffieieRt. S1:1eh stateffieRt ffiay 
be writteR er staffifJeEi l:lfleR the fJl:lrehase erEier er ffiay be 
l:lfJeR a se13arate fJSfJer. It she1:11Ei be iR st1bstaRtially the 
fellewiRg ferffi:)) (5) Seller's responsibilities. When a 
seller receives and accepts from the buyer a resale certificate 
at the time of the sale, or has a resale certificate on file at 
the time of the sale, or obtains a resale certificate from the 
buyer within a reasonable time after the sale, the seller is 
relieved of liability for retail sales tax with respect to the 
sale covered by the resale certificate. The seller may accept 
a legible FAX or duplicate copy of an original resale 
certificate. In all cases, the resale certificate must be 
accepted in good faith by the seller. The resale certificate 
will be considered to be obtained within a reasonable time 
of the sale if it is received within one hundred twenty days 
of the sale or sales in question. However, refer to (d) of this 
subsection in event of an audit situation. 

(a) If a single order or contract will result in multiple 
billings to the buyer, and the appropriate resale certificate 
was not obtained or on file at the time the order was placed 
or the contract entered, the resale certificate must be re-
ceived by the seller within one hundred twenty days after the 
first billing to be considered obtained within a reasonable 
time of the sale. For example,· a subcontractor entering into 
a construction contract for which it has not received a resale 
certificate must obtain the certificate within one hundred 
twenty days of the initial construction draw request to 
consider the resale certificate obtained in a reasonable time 
after the sale, even though the construction project may not 
be completed at that time and additional draw requests will 
follow. 

(b) If the resale certificate is obtained more than one 
hundred twenty days after the sale or sales in question, the 
resale certificate must be specific to the sale or sales. The 
certificate must specifically identify the sales in question on 
its face, or be accompanied by other documentation signed 
by the buyer specifically identifying the sales in question and 
stating that the provisions of the accompanying resale 
certificate apply. A nonspecific resale certificate which is 
not obtained within a reasonable period of time is generally 
not, in and of itself, acceptable proof of the wholesale nature 
of the sales in question. The resale certificate and/or 
required documentation must be obtained within the statutory 
time limitations provided by RCW 82.32.050. 

The following examples explain the seller's documenta-
ry requirements in typical situations when obtaining a resale 
certificate more than one hundred twenty days after the sale. 
These examples should be used only as a general guide. 
The tax results of other situations must be determined after 
a review of all of the facts and circumstances. 

(i) Beginning in January of 1994, MN Company 
regularly makes sales to ABC Inc. In June of 1994 MN 
discovers ABC has not provided a resale certificate. MN 
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requests a resale certificate from ABC and, as the resale 
certificate will not be received within one hundred twenty 
days of many of the past sales transactions, requests that the 
resale certificate specifically identify those past sales subject 
to the provisions of the certificate. MN receives a legible 
FAX copy of an original resale certificate from ABC on July 
1, 1994. Accompanying the resale certificate is a memo 
providing a list of the invoice numbers for all past sales 
transactions through May 15, 1994. This memo also states 
that the provisions of the resale certificate apply to all past 
and future sales, including those listed. MN Company has 
satisfied the requirement that it obtain a resale certificate 
specific to the sales in question. As the provisions of this 
resale certificate apply to both past and future sales transac-
tions, the certificate must be renewed no later than Decem-
ber 31, 1997, four years from the date the resale certificate 
became effective. 

(ii) XYZ Company makes three sales to MP Inc. in 
October of 1993 and does not charge retail sales tax. In the 
review of its resale certificate file in April of 1994, XYZ 
discovers it has not received a resale certificate from MP 
Inc. and immediately requests a certificate. As the resale 
certificate will 'not be received within one hundred twenty 
days of the sales in question, XYZ requests that MP provide 
a resale certificate identifying the sales in question. MP 
provides XYZ with a resale certificate which does not 
identify the sales in question, but simply states "applies to all 
past purchases." XYZ Company has not satisfied its 
responsibility to obtain an appropriate resale certificate. As 
XYZ failed to secure a resale certificate within a reasonable 
period of time, XYZ must obtain a certificate specifically 
identifying the sales in question or prove through other facts 
and circumstances that these sales are wholesale sales. 
(Refer to ( c) of this subsection.) It remains the seller's 
burden to prove the wholesale nature of the sales made to a 
buyer if the seller has not obtained a valid resale certificate 
within one hundred twenty days of the sale. 

(c) If the seller has not obtained an appropriate resale 
certificate or other acceptable documentary evidence (see 
subsection (8) below), the seller is personally liable for the 
tax due unless it can sustain the burden of proving through 
facts and circumstances that the property was sold for one of 
the purposes set forth in subsection (4)(a) through (g) above. 
The department of revenue will consider all evidence 
presented by the seller, including the circumstances of the 
sales transaction itself, when determining whether the seller 
has met its burden of proof. This evidence must be present-
ed within the statutory time limitations provided by RCW 
82.32.060. It is the seller's responsibility to provide the 
information necessary to evaluate the facts and circumstances 
of all sales transactions for which resale certificates are not 
obtained. Facts and circumstances which should be consid-
ered include, but are not necessarily limited to, the follow-
ing: 

(i) The nature of the buyer's business. The items being 
purchased at wholesale must be consistent with the buyer's 
business. For example, a buyer having a business name of 
"Ace Used Cars" would generally not be expected to be in 
_the business of selling furniture. 

(ii) The nature of the items sold. The items sold must 
be of a type which would normally be purchased at whole-
sale by the buyer. 
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(iii) The quantity and frequency of items sold. The 
number of items sold and the frequency of sales must 
indicate that the buyer is purchasing such items at wholesale. 

(iv) Additional documentation. Other available docu-
ments, such as purchase orders and shipping instructions, 
should be considered in determining whether they support a 
finding that the sales are sales at wholesale. 

(d) If in event of an audit it is discovered that the seller 
has not secured the necessary resale certificates and/or 
documentation, the seller will generally be allowed thirty 
days in which to obtain and present appropriate resale 
certificates and/or documentation, or prove by facts and 
circumstances the sales in question are wholesale sales. The 
time allotted to the seller shall commence from the date the 
auditor initially provides the seller with the results of the 
auditor's wholesale sales review. The processing of the 
audit report will not be delayed as a result of the seller's 
failure within the allotted time to secure and present appro-
priate documentation, or its inability to prove by facts and 
circumstances that the sales in question were wholesale 
sales. The audit report will also not be delayed.because the 
time allotted to the seller expires prior to one hundred 
twenty days from the date of the sale or sales in question. 

( e) If the seller is unable to provide proper documenta-
tion, or unable to prove by facts and circumstances that the 
sales in question are wholesale sales, the seller becomes 
personally liable for the taxes in question. If the seller is 
required to make payment to the department, and later is 
able to present the department with proper documentation or 
prove by facts and circumstances that the sales in question 
are wholesale sales, the seller may in writing request a 
refund of the taxes paid along with the applicable interest. 
Both the request and the documentation or proof that the 
sales in question are wholesale sales must be submitted to 
the department within the statutory time limitations provided 
by RCW 82.32.060. (See also WAC 458-20-229.) 

(6) Penalty for improper use. Any buyer who uses a 
resale certificate to purchase items or services without 
payment of sales tax and who is not entitled to use the 
certificate for the purchase shall be assessed a penalty of 
fifty percent of the tax due on the improperly purchased item 
or service, in addition to all other taxes, penalties, and 
interest due. The penalty shall be assessed by the depart-
ment of revenue and will apply only to the buyer. The 
penalty applies to purchases made after June 30, 1993, and 
can apply even if there was no intent to evade the payment 
of the tax. However, see subsection (12) of this section for 
situations in which the department may waive the penalty. 

Persons who purchase articles or services for dual 
purposes (i.e. some for their own consumption and some for 
resale) should refer to subsection (11) of this section to 
determine whether they may give a resale certificate to the 
seller. 
(7) Resale certificate - required information. While 
there may be different forms of the resale certificate, all 
resale certificates must satisfy the language and information 
requirements provided by RCW 82.04.470. The resale 
certificate may be in the suggested form shown below, or 
may be in any other form which substantially contains the 
following information and language: 

(("I heresy eertify that this r11rehase is fer resale 
witheut iflten<eHiHg use ey me ifl the regttlar eeHFSe 
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of b1:1siHess, or is to be 1:1seEI es eR iHgreElieHt or 
eOFHflOHeHt flerl of e Hew ertiele of teHgiele tiersoH 
el flrOflerty to ee flrOEl1:1eeEI for Sele, or is 8 eheffli 
eel to be 1:1seEI ifl flrOeessiHg 8fl ertiele to ee flFO 
E11:1eeEI for sale. This eertifieete is gi·,•efl with fl:lll 
kHowleElge of, eHEI s1:1Bjeeno the legell;y tireserieeEI 
fleHelties for fre1:1EI eHEI teit evesioH. 
RegistretioH No. . . . NeFHe es RegistereEI ...... )) 

The undersigned buyer hereby certifies that the tangible 
personal property or services specified below will be 
purchased (a) for resale in the regular course of business 
without intervening use by the buyer, or (b) for use as an 
ingredient or component part of a new article of tangible 
personal property to be produced for sale, or (c) is a chemi-
cal to be used in processing a new article of tangible 
personal property to be produced for sale, or (d) for use as 
feed, seed, fertilizer, or spray materials in its capacity as a 
farmer as defined in Chapter 82.04 RCW. This certificate 
shall be considered a part of each order which I may 
hereafter give to you, unless otherwise specified, and shall 
be valid until revoked by me in writing. This certificate is 
given with full knowledge that the buyer is solely responsi-
ble for purchasing within the categories specified on the 
certificate, and that misuse of the resale privilege claimed on 
the certificate is subject to the legally prescribed penalty of 
fifty percent of the tax due, in addition to the tax, interest, 
and any other penalties imposed by law. 

Name of Seller . . . . . . . . . . . . . Date ........ . 
Name of Buyer .......................... . 
((PirFH ~leFHe . . . . . . . . . . . . ))Address ........ . 
UBI/Revenue Registration# .................. . 
Type of Business ........ : ................ . 
Items or item categories purchased at wholesale ... . 
...................................... 

Authorized agent for buyer (printed) ........... . 
Authorized Signature ...................... . 
Title ............... ((Date . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
BleHl<et resale eertifieetes FH8)' be giYeH iH eE1¥eHee by 

lrno·..,·ft wholesalers, joeeers or retailers. These eertifieetes 
sho1:1IEI ee s1:1esteHtielly ifl the followiHg fofffl: 

"I hereby eertify that ell the teHgible tiersoHel 
tirotiert)' whieh I will fll:lrehese froFH ....... . 
will be fll:lreheseEI for resale iH the reg1:1ler eo1:1rse of 
e1:1siHeSS witho1:1t iHtef't'efliHg l:ISe ey Ffle, or for the 
fll:IFflOSe of eOHSl:lffliflg the tirotierty fll:lreheseEI ifl 
tiroE11:1eiHg for sale e Hew ertiele of teHgible tiersoH 
el flrOflerly of wffieh the flrOflerly fll:IFeheseEI will ee 
eH iHgreElieHt, or e eheFHieel 1:1seEI iH flFOeessiHg the 
seFHe. This eertifieete shell be eoHsiElereEI e fllirt of 
eeeh orEler whieh I FH8)' hereafter gh·e to yo1:1, 
1:1Hless otherwise SfleeifieEI, eHEI shell be YeliEI 1:1Htil 
re¥okeEI ey Ffle ifl Vl'ritiflg. This eertifieete is gi¥efl 
with foll kHowleElge of, eHEI s1:1Bjeet to the legally 
flFeseribeEI fleHelties for fre1:1EI eHEI tax evesioH. 
RegistretioH No. . . . ~leFHe es RegistereEI ....... . 
PirFH ~Jeffie . . . . . . . . . . AEIElress ............ . 
Tyfle of B1:1siHess . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
A1:1thorizeEI SigHet1:1re .................. . 
Title ............... Date ........ ")) 
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(a) The 1993 legislative changes to RCW 82.04.470 
require the buyer making purchases at wholesale to specify 
the kinds of products or services subject to the provisions of 
the resale certificate. A buyer who will purchase some of 
the items at wholesale, and consume and pay tax on some 
other items being purchased from the same seller, must use 
terms specific enough to clearly indicate to the seller what 
kinds of products or services the buyer is authorized to 
purchase at wholesale. 

(i) The buyer may list the particular products or services 
to be purchased at wholesale, or provide general category 
descriptions of these products or services. The terms used 
to describe these categories must be descriptive enough to 
restrict the application of the resale certificate provisions to 
those products or services which the buyer is authorized to 
purchase at wholesale. The following are examples of terms 
used to describe categories of products purchased at whole-
sale, and businesses which may be eligible to use such terms 
on their resale certificates: 

· (A) "Hardware" for use by a general merchandise or 
building material supply store, "computer hardware" for use 
by a computer retailer. 

(B) "Paint" or "painting supplies" for use by a general 
merchandise or paint retailer, "automotive paint" for use by 
an automotive repair shop. 

(C) "Building materials" or "subcontract work" for use 
by prime contractors performing residential home construc-
tion, "wiring" or "lighting fixtures" for use by an electrical 
contractor. 

(i) The buyer must remit retail sales tax on any taxable 
product or service not listed on the resale certificate provided 
to the seller. The seller should charge retail sales tax on any 
items not listed on the resale certificate. If the buyer gave 
a resale certificate to the seller and later used an item listed 
on the certificate, or if the seller failed to collect the sales 
tax on items not listed on the certificate, the buyer must 
remit the deferred sales or use tax due to the department. 

(ii) RCW 82.08.050 provides that each seller shall 
collect from the buyer the full amount of retail sales tax due 
on each retail sale. If the department finds that the seller 
has engaged in a consistent pattern of failing to properly 
charge sales tax on items not purchased at wholesale, it may 
hold the seller liable for such uncollected sales tax. 

(iii) Persons having specific questions regarding the use 
of terms to describe products or services purchased at 
wholesale may submit such questions to the department of 
revenue for ruling. 

(b) A buyer who will purchase at wholesale all of the 
products or services being purchased from a particular seller 
will not be required to specifically describe the items or item 
categories on the resale certificate. If the certificate form 
provides for a description of the products or services being 
purchased at wholesale (as does the suggested form provided 
above), the buyer may specify "all products and/or services" 
(or make a similar designation). A resale certificate com-
pleted in this manner is often described as a blanket resale 
certificate. 

The resale certificate used by the buyer must, in all 
cases, be completed in its entirety. A resale certificate in 
which the section for the description of the items being 
purchased at wholesale is left blank by the buyer will not be 
considered a properly executed resale certificate. 
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( c) If the resale certificate is used for a single transac-
tion, the language and information required of a resale 
certificate may be written or stamped upon a purchase order 
or invoice. The language contained in a "single use" resale 
certificate should be modified to delete any reference to 
subsequent orders or purchases. 

(d) Examples. The following examples explain the 
proper use of types of resale certificates in typical situations. 
These examples should be used only as a general guide. 
The tax status of other situations must be determined after a 
review of all of the facts and circumstances. 

(i) ABC is an automobile repair shop purchasing 
automobile parts for resale and tools for its own use from 
DE Supply. ABC must provide DE Supply with a resale 
certificate limiting the certificate's application to automobile 
part purchases. However, should ABC withdraw parts from 
inventory to install in its own tow truck, deferred retail sales 
tax or use tax must be remitted directly to the department of 
revenue. The buyer has the responsibility to report deferred 
retail sales tax or use tax upon any item put to its own use, 
including items for which it gave a resale certificate and 
later used for its own use. 

(ii) X Company is a retailer selling lumber, hardware, 
tools, automotive parts, and household appliances. X 
Company regularly purchases lumber, hardware, and tools 
from Z Distributing. While these products are generally 
purchased for resale, X Company may occasionally withdraw 
some of these products from inventory for its own use. X 
Company may provide Z Distributing with a resale certifi-
cate specifying "all products purchased" are purchased at 
wholesale. However, whenever X Company removes any 
product from inventory to put to its own use, deferred retail 
sales or use tax must be remitted to the department of 
revenue. 

(iii) TM Company is a manufacturer of electric motors. 
When making purchases from its suppliers, TM issues a 
purchase order. This purchase order contains substantially 
all the language and information required of a resale certifi-
cate and a signature of the person ordering the items on 
behalf of TM. This purchase order includes a box which, if 
marked, indicates to the supplier that all or certain designat-
ed items purchased are being purchased at wholesale. 

When the box indicating the purchases are being made 
at wholesale is marked, the purchase order can be accepted 
as a resale certificate. A resale certificate is not required to 
be in any particular form, it must simply contain substantial-
ly all the required information and language contained in the 
suggested resale certificate form described above. As TM 
Company's purchase orders are being accepted as resale 
certificates, they must be retained by the seller for at least 
five years. (See also WAC 458-20-254 on record keeping 
requirements.) 

(8) Other documentary evidence. Other documentary 
evidence may be used by the seller and buyer in lieu of the 
resale certificate form described above. However, this 
documentary evidence must collectively contain the informa-
tion and language generally required of a resale certificate. 
The conditions and restrictions applicable to the use of resale 
certificates apply equally to other documentary evidence 
used in lieu of the above-mentioned resale certificate form. 
The following are examples of documentary evidence which 
will be accepted to show that sales were at wholesale: 
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(a) A combination of documentation kept on file, such 
as a membership card or application, and a sales invoice or 
"certificate" taken at the point of sale with the purchases 
listed, provided: 

(i) The documentation kept on file contains all informa-
tion generally required on a resale certificate, including the 
names and signatures of all persons authorized to make 
purchases at wholesale; and 

(ii) The sales invoice or "certificate" taken at the point 
of sale must contain the following: 

(A) Language certifying the purchase is made at 
wholesale, with acknowledgement of the penalties for the 
misuse of resale privileges, as generally required of a resale 
certificate; and 

(B) The name and registration number of the buy-
er/business, and an authorized signature. 

(b) A contract of sale which within the body of the 
contract provides the language and information generally 
required of a resale certificate. The contract of sale must 
specify the products or services subject to the resale certifi-
cate privileges. 

(c) Any other documentary evidence which has been 
approved in advance and in writing by the department of 
revenue. 

( (BlaHket Fesale certificates FefflaiH valid eHly se leHg as 
tke registratiefl ftl:lffiBer skewH tkereefl kas Het eeeH 
Caflcelled er re·t'eked. Tkerefore, elaHket resale eeFtificetes 
ffll:ISt ee refle·;,•ed ·wkeflever 8 ekeHge eee1:1rs ifl tke ewfleFSkip 
ef e p1:1rekeser' s e1:1siHess efld e Hew eeFtifieete ef registratiefl 
is req1:1ired. All eleflket Fesele eertifieetes ffil:ISt ee reflewed 
et ifltervels Het te exceed fe1:1r years. Sellers wke keve valid 
BleHket resale eertifieates efl file witke1:1t tke edditieHel 
leHg1:1ege req1:1ired ey tke Marek, 1983 emefldffteflt te tkis 
r1:1ie ere flet req1:1iretl te eeteifl reYisetl eieHIEet resale Certifi 
cetes except wk ere e pttrekeser' s registretiefl witk tke 
departfflCHt 0f re·tefltie kes eeeH CEIH_Celied er reveiEetl, 8 
ekaHge ecet:trs iH the ewHerskip ef e pttrckeser' s et:tsiHess 
efld e Hew registretieH is reqt:tired, er tke BleHket resale 
eertifieate was cempleted mere theft fet:tr years prier te the 
effecti¥e date ef the emeAdmeHt.)) 

((ExeeptieB es)) (9) Sales to nonresident buyers. -((Ift 
ease)) !f the ((p1:1rehaser)) buyer is a nonresident who is not 
engaged in business in this state, but buys articles here for 
the purpose of resale in ((lffi)) the regular course of business 
outside this state, the seller ((~)) must take from such 
a ( (p1:1rekeser)) buyer a resale certificate ( ( sttestefltielly iH 
the)) as described above ((ferm, emittiAg e registretieA 
H1:1meer, e1:1t iHel1:1tliAg e stetemeHt te the effect that the 
articles p1:1rckesed ere fer resale B)' him iA kis reg1:1ler ee1:1rse 
ef his e1:1siHess.)) The seller may accept a resale certificate 
from a nonresident buyer with the registration number 
information omitted, provided the balance of the resale 
certificate is completed in its entirety. The resale certificate 
should contain a statement that the items are being purchased 
for resale outside Washington. 

((ExeeptieB es)) (10) Sales to farmers. ((Tke werd 
"farmers" es 1:1sed iH tkis RJle FHeeHs BA)' perseHs eAgeged iH 
tke Bl:ISiflCSS ef grewiflg er pred1:1eiHg for Sele Elt wkeieseie 
1:1peA tkeir e'NA leHtls, er 1:1peH leHds iA wkiek tkey ke¥e e 
preseAt rigkt ef pessessieH, BA)' egriet:tlt1:1rel pmdt:tet wketse 
eYer, iHel1:1diAg milk, eggs, wee!, ft:tr, meet, keRC)', er etker 
Sl:IBStBHCeS eeteiHea tfem EIAimais, eirtls, er iHSeetS. "F'8Fffi 
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ers" aees Ret ff!eaR flerseRs selli8g s1:1eh flrea1:1ets at retail, 
f!erseRs 1:1siRg s1:1eh f!red1:1ets as iRgredieHts iR a fflaR1:1faet1:1r 
iRg 13reeess, er f!erseRs grevriRg er JlredtteiRg s1:1eh Jlred1:1ets 
fer their ewR eeRSl:IRlfllie8. It dees Ret R1ea8 aR)' f!erseR 
dealiRg iR liYesteek as aR ef!erater ef a steekyard, sla1:1ghter 
he1:1se, er f!ae)e8g he1:1se; 8ef Sees it ff!ea8 aRy perse8 Whe 
is aR "extraeter" withiR the ffleaRiRg ef WAC 458 20 135.)) 

Farmers ((as defiRed iR this r1:1le)) selling agricultural 
products only at wholesale are not required to register with 
the department of revenue. (See also WAC 458-20-101 on 
tax registration.) ((Sales ef feea, seed, fertili~er, aRa Sflrey 
ff!aterials te farfflers are sales at whelesale Ret s1:1Bjeet te the 
retail sales taJt. 'Farff!ers vihe fll:lrehase livesteek fer the 
fll:IFflese ef fatteRi8g aRa later reselliRg the saffle are fflakiRg 
fll:lrehases at whelesale Ret s1:1Bjeet te the retail sales taJt. 
Yflett)) When making wholesale sales ((ef aRy s1:1eh artieles)) 
to farmers (including farmers operating in other states), the 
seller ( (she1:1Id take freffl the farff!er a resale eertifieate 
shewi8g the farffler' s Raffle aRd adaress aRd a stateff!eRt te 
the effeet that his fll:lrehase ef feea, seea, ferti)i~er, SflrEI)' 
ff!aterials is ff!ade fer the fll:lrf!ese ef Jlrea1:1eiRg fer sale at 
whelesale aR agrie1:1It1:1ral Jlred1:1et, er that his fll:lrehase ef 
liYesteek is Riede fer the fll:IFflese ef resale. ('Fer sales te 
farff!ers ef feed, seed, fertili~er aREI SJ3ray fflaterials, see 
WAC 458 20 122.))) must take from the farmer a resale 
certificate as described above. Farmers not required to be 
registered with the department of revenue may provide, and 
the seller may accept, resale certificates with the registration 
number information omitted, provided the balance of the 
certificates are completed in full. Persons making sales to 
farmers should also refer to WAC 458-20-122. 

i!!2. Purchases for dual ( (fJHFpase. It fflay h8flfle8 that 
-a-)) purposes. A buyer normally ((ffl.)) engaged in both 
consuming and reselling certain types ((ef artieles)) of 
tangible personal property ... and ((~)) not able to determine 
at the time of purchase whether the particular property 
purchased ((aeEJ1:1irea)) will be consumed or resold((. IR s1:1eh 
eases, the e1:1yer she1:11d)), must purchase according to the 
general nature of ((his)) its business((; that is, if)). RCW 
82.08.130. If the buyer principally ((he)) consumes the 
articles in question, ((he)) the buyer should not give a resale 
certificate for any ((f!ertieR thereef, Bl:ll if,)) part of the 
purchase. If, on the other hand, ((he)) the buyer principally 
resells ((Stteft.)) the articles, ((he)) the buyer may ((sigtt)) 
issue a resale certificate for the ((whele affle1:18t ef his 
p1:1rehases)) entire purchase. For the purposes of this 
subsection, the term "principally" means greater than fifty 
percent. 

(a) Deferred sales tax liability. If the buyer gives a 
resale certificate for all purchases and thereafter consumes 
some of the articles purchased, ((he)) the buyer must set up 
in ((his)) its books of account the value ((thereef}) of the 
article used and remit to the department of revenue the 
applicable deferred sales tax ((flayaele thereeR)). ((S1:1eh taic 
she1:1la ee reJ3erted e8 'Ferffl 2 4 06 l:IREler 1:1se tax.)) The 
deferred sales tax liability should be reported under the use 
tax classification on the buyer's excise tax return. 

(i) Buyers making purchases for dual purposes under the 
provisions of a resale certificate must remit deferred sales 
tax on all products or services they consume. If the buyer 
fails to make a good faith effort to remit this tax liability, 
the penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges may 
Emergency [ 20] 

be assessed. This penalty will apply to the unremitted 
portion of the deferred sales tax liability. 

A buyer will generally be considered to be making a 
good faith effort to report its deferred sales tax liability if the 
buyer discovers a minimum of eighty percent of the tax 
liability within one hundred twenty days of purchase, and 
remits the full amount of the discovered tax liability upon 
the next excise tax return. However, if the buyer does not 
satisfy this eighty percent threshold and can show by other 
facts and circumstances that it made a good faith effort to 
report the tax liability, the penalty will not be assessed. 
Likewise, if the department can show by other facts and 
circumstances that the buyer did not make a good faith effort 
in remitting its tax liability the penalty will be assessed, even 
if the eighty percent threshold is satisfied. 

(ii) Example. BC Contracting operates both as a prime 
contractor and speculative builder of residential homes. BC 
Contracting purchases building materials from Seller D 
which are principally incorporated into projects upon which 
BC acts as a prime contractor. BC provides Seller D with 
a resale certificate and purchases all building materials at 
wholesale. BC must remit deferred sales tax upon all 
building materials incorporated into the speculative projects 
to be considered to be properly using its resale certificate 
privileges. The failure to make a good faith effort to 
identify and remit this tax liability may result in the assess-
ment of the fifty percent penalty for the misuse of resale 
certificate privileges. 

((OR the ether haREI, if)) (b) Tax paid at source 
deduction. If the buyer has not given a resale certificate ... 
but has paid tax on all purchases of such articles and 
subsequently resells ((at retail)) a portion thereof, ((he)) the 
buyer must ((, Revertheless,)) collect the retail sales tax from 
((the J31:1rehaser a8tl ref!ert s1:1eh sales i8 R1aki8g his tax 
retttrns. Hewever, iR s1:1eh ease, the)) its retail customers as 
provided by law. When reporting these sales on the excise 
tax return, the buyer may ((ta*e)) then claim a deduction 
((eR his ret1:1rR reJ3reseRtiRg his eest ef)) in the amount the 
buyer paid for the property thus resold ((eR whieh sales tax 
was J3Rid)). 

(i) This deduction may be claimed under the retail sales 
tax classification only. It must be identified as a "taxable 
amount for tax paid at source" deduction on the deduction 
detail worksheet, which must be filed with the excise tax 
return. Failure to properly identify the deduction may result 
in the disallowance of the deduction. When completing the 
local sales tax portion of the tax return, the deduction must 
be computed at the local sales tax rate paid to the seller, and 
credited to the seller's tax location code. 

(ii) Example. Seller A is located in Spokane, Washing-
ton and purchases equipment parts for dual purposes ·from a 
supplier located in Seattle, Washington. Seller A does not 
issue a resale certificate for the purchase, and remits retail 
sales tax to the supplier at the Seattle tax rate. A portion of 
these parts are sold to Customer B, with retail sales tax 
collected at the Spokane tax rate. Seller A must report the 
amount of the sale to Customer B on its excise tax return, 
compute the local sales tax liability at the Spokane rate, and 
code this liability to the location code for Spokane (3210). 
Seller A would claim the tax paid at source deduction for the 
cost of the parts resold to Customer B, compute the local 
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sales tax credit at the Seattle rate, and code this deduction 
amount to the location code for Seattle ( 1726). 

((S1:1eh ded1:1etieR shall lie desigRated liS "Fesale p1:1rehliS 
es eR whieh tax was paid" aRd listed 1:1Rder sales tall ded1:1e 
tieRs eR the llaelt ef the tax ret1:1m ferFR.)) 

(iii) Claim for deduction will be allowed only if the 
taxpayer keeps and preserves records in support thereof 
which show the names of the persons from whom such 
articles were purchased, the date of the purchase, the type of 
articles, the amount of the purchase and the amount of tax 
which was paid. (((See WAC 458 20 174, 458 20 175 aRd 
458 20 176 fer exemptieR eertifieates eeReerRiRg eertaiR 
sales made te perseRs eRgaged iR iRterstate er fereigFi 
eeFRFReree er iR deep sea fishiRg eperatieRs.))) 

(iv) Should the buyer resell the articles at wholesale, or 
under other situations where retail sales tax is not to be 
collected, the claim for the tax paid at source deduction on 
a particular excise tax return may result in a credit. In such 
cases, the department will issue a credit notice which may be 
used against future tax liabilities. However, a refund will be 
issued upon written request. 

(12) Waiver of penalty for resale certificate misuse. 
The department may waive the penalty imposed for resale 
certificate misuse upon finding that the use of the certificate 
to purchase items or services by a person not entitled to use 
the certificate for that purpose was due to circumstances 
beyond the control of the buyer. However, the use of a 
resale certificate to purchase items or services for personal 
use outside of the business shall not qualify for the waiver 
or cancellation of the penalty. The penalty will not be 
waived merely because the buyer was not aware of either the 
proper use of the resale certificate or the penalty. In all 
cases the burden of proving the facts is upon the buyer. 

(a) Situations under which a waiver of the penalty will 
be considered by the department include, but are not neces-
sarily limited to, the following: 

(i) The resale certificate was properly used to purchase 
products or services for dual purposes; or the buyer was 
eligible to issue the resale certificate; and the buyer made a 
good faith effort to discover one-hundred percent of its 
deferred sales tax liability within one hundred twenty days 
of purchase; and the buyer remitted the discovered tax 
liability upon the next excise tax return. (Refer to (l l)(a)(i) 
above for an explanation of what constitutes "good faith 
effort.") 

(ii) The certificate was issued and/or purchases were 
made without the knowledge of the buyer, and had no 
connection with the buyer's business activities. However, 
the penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges may 
be applied to the person actually issuing and/or using the 
resale certificate without knowledge of the buyer. 

(b) The penalty prescribed for the misuse of the resale 
certificate may be waived or cancelled on a one time only 
basis if such misuse was inadvertent or unintentional, and the 
item was purchased for use within the business. If the 
department of revenue does grant a one time waiver of the 
penalty, the buyer shall be provided written notification at 
that time. 

(13) Examples. The following are examples of typical 
situations where the fifty percent penalty for the misuse of 
resale privileges will or will not be assessed. These exam-
ples should be used only as a general guide. The tax status 
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of other situations must be determined after a review of all 
of the facts and circumstances. 

(a) ABC Manufacturing purchases electrical wiring and 
tools from X Supply. The electrical wiring is purchased for 
dual purposes, i.e. for resale and for consumption, with more 
than fifty percent of the wiring purchases becoming a 
component of items which ABC manufactures for sale. 
ABC Manufacturing issues a resale certificate to X Supply 
specifying "electrical wiring" as the category of items 
purchased for resale. ABC regularly reviews its purchases 
and remits use tax upon the consumed wiring. 

ABC is subsequently audited by the department of 
revenue and it is discovered that ABC Manufacturing failed 
to remit deferred sales tax upon three purchases of wiring for 
consumption. The unreported tax liability attributable to 
these three purchases is less than five percent of the total 
deferred sales tax liability for wiring purchases made from 
X Supply. It is also determined that the failure to remit use 
tax upon these purchases was merely an oversight. The fifty 
percent penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges 
does not apply, even though ABC failed to remit use tax on 
these purchases. The resale certificate was properly issued, 
and ABC remitted to the department more than eighty 
percent of the deferred sales tax liability for wiring purchas-
es from X Supply. 

(b) During a routine audit examination of a jewelry 
store, the department of revenue discovers that a dentist has 
provided a resale certificate for the purchase of a necklace. 
This resale certificate indicates that in addition to operating 
a dentistry practice, the dentist also sells jewelry. There is 
no indication that the jewelry store did not accept the resale 
certificate in good faith. 

Upon further investigation, the department of revenue 
finds that the dentist is not engaged in selling jewelry. As 
the jewelry store accepted the resale certificate in good faith, 
the department will look to the dentist for payment of the 
applicable retail sales tax. In addition, the dentist will be 
assessed the fifty percent penalty for the misuse of resale 
certificate privileges. The penalty will not be waived or 
cancelled as the dentist misused the resale certificate 
privileges to purchase a necklace for personal use. 

(c) During a routine audit examination of a computer 
dealer, it is discovered that a resale certificate was obtained 
from a bookkeeping service. The resale certificate was 
completed in its entirety and accepted in good faith by the 
dealer. Upon further investigation it is discovered that the 
bookkeeping service had no knowledge of the resale certifi-
cate, and had made no payment to the computer dealer. The 
employee who signed the resale certificate had purchased the 
computer for personal use, and had personally made payment 
to the computer dealer. 

The fifty percent penalty for the misuse of the resale 
certificate privileges will be waived for the bookkeeping 
service. The bookkeeping service had no knowledge of the 
purchase or unauthorized use of the resale certificate. 
However, the department of revenue will look to the employ-
ee for payment of the taxes and the fifty percent penalty for 
the misuse of resale certificate privileges. · 

(d) During an audit examination it is discovered that 
XYZ Corporation, a duplicating company, purchased copying 
equipment for its own use. XYZ Corporation issued a resale 
certificate to the seller despite the fact that XYZ does not 
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sell copying equipment. XYZ also failed to remit either the 
deferred sales or use tax to the department of revenue. As 
a result of a previous investigation by the department of 
revenue, XYZ had been informed in writing that retail sales 
and/or use tax applied to all such purchases. The fifty 
percent penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges 
will be assessed. XYZ was not eligible to provide a resale 
certificate for the purchase of copying equipment, and had 
previously been so informed. The penalty will apply to the 
unremitted deferred sales tax liability. 

(e) AZ Construction issued a resale certificate to a 
building material supplier for the purchase of "pins" and 
"loads." The "pins" are fasteners which become a compo-
nent part of the finished structure. The "load" is a powder 
charge which is used to drive the "pin" into the materials 
being fastened together. Z Construction is informed during 
the course of an audit examination that Z Construction is 
considered the consumer of the "loads" and may not issue a 
resale certificate for the purchase thereof. Z Construction 
indicates that it was unaware that a resale certificate could 
not be issued for the purchase of "loads," and there is no 
indication that Z Construction had previously been so 
informed. 

The failure to be aware of the proper use of the resale 
certificate is not generally grounds for waiving the ·fifty 
percent penalty for the misuse of resale certificate privileges. 
However, AZ Construction does qualify for the "one time 
only" waiver of the penalty as the misuse of the resale 
certificate privilege was unintentional and the "loads" were 
purchased for use within the business. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 
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Date of Adoption: February 15, 1994. 
Purpose: To provide tax reporting information to 

persons operating hospitals and indicate the changes which 
resulted from the 1993 legislative session. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending WAC 458-20-168. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: Chapter 25, Laws of 1993 sp. 
sess. makes certain nonprofit hospitals and hospitals operated 
by political subdivisions of the state subject to business and 
occupation tax as of July 1, 1993. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
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February 15, 1994 
Russell W. Brubaker 

Assistant Director 
Legislation and Policy 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-9, filed 
12115/87). 

WAC 458-20-168 Hospitals, medical care facilities, 
and adult family homes. (1) Introduction. This section 
provides tax reporting information to persons operating 
hospitals, medical care facilities, and adult family homes. It 
includes tax reporting changes resulting from the passage of 
chapter 25, laws of Washington 1993, 1st Special Session 
which affected nonprofit hospitals and hospitals operated by 
political subdivisions of the state. 

((fl-1)) ill Definitions. 
(a) The term "hospital" means only institutions defined 

as hospitals in chapter 70.41 RCW. The term includes 
privately owned and operated hospitals, hospitals operated as 
nonprofit corporations, hospitals operated by political 
subdivisions of the state, and hospitals operated by the state 
but not owned by the state. 

(b) The term "nursing home" means only institutions 
defined as nursing homes in chapter 18.51 RCW. 

(c) The term "adult family home" means private homes 
licensed by the department of social and health services as 
adult family homes (see WAC 388-76-030(2)), and those 
which are specifically exempt from licensing under the rules 
of the department of social and health services. (See WAC 
388-76-140.) 

((~))ill Business and occupation tax. There are two 
B&O tax classifications which can apply to persons provid-
ing medical services through the operation of a hospital, with 
the tax clas.sification dependent on the organizational 
structure of the hospital. The B&O tax classifications are: 

(a) Public or nonprofit hospitals. This B&O tax 
classification applies to gross income derived from personal 
and professional services of hospitals that are operated as 
nonprofit corporations, operated by political subdivisions of 
the state, or operated but not owned by the state. These 
hospitals became taxable under this B&O tax classification 
on July 1, 1993. These hospitals were required to report 
under the service B&O tax classification prior to July 1, 
1993, but were entitled to a deduction for services rendered 
to patients. 

(b) Service. The gross income derived from personal 
and professional services of hospitals (other than hospitals 
operated as nonprofit corporations or by political subdivi-
sions of the state), nursing homes, convalescent homes, 
clinics, rest homes, health resorts, and similar health care 
institutions is subject to business and occupation tax under 
the service and other activities classification. 

(c) Retailing. The retailing business and occupation tax 
applies to sales by such persons of tangible personal property 
sold and billed separately from services rendered. However, 
this does not include charges for tangible personal property 
which is used in providing medical services to a patient. 
Tangible personal property which is used in providing 
medical services is not considered to have been sold sepa-
rately from the medical services simply because those items 
are separately invoiced. These charges, even if separately 
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itemized, are for providing medical services and are taxable 
under either the "public or nonprofit hospital" classification 
or the "service and other business activities" classification, 
depending on the type of organization making the sale. The 
charge for making copies of medical records is a retail sale. 

((~)) ffi Exemptions. The following exemptions 
~ 

(a) Adult family homes. The gross income derived 
from personal and professional services of adult family 
homes which are licensed as such, or which are specifically 
exempt from licensing under the rules of the department of 
social and health services, is exempt from the business and 
occupation tax effective June 9, 1987. 

(b) State owned hospitals. The gross income from a 
hospital owned by the state of Washington is not subject to 
B&O tax. (Refer to WAC 458-20-189). This exemption 
does not include hospital districts or hospitals which are 
operated by or for political subdivisions of the state, such as 
a county government. 

(c) Kidney dialysis facilities, certain nursing homes, 
certain homes for unwed mothers. Persons operating kidney 
dialysis facilities, nursing homes and homes for unwed 
mothers operated as religious or charitable organizations are 
exempt from B&O tax on the services they provide to 
patients or from the sales of prescription drugs. (See WAC 
458-20-18801). However, the exemption applies only if no 
part of the net earnings received by such an institution 
inures, directly or indirectly, to any person other than the 
institution entitled to deduction hereunder. (d) Contribu-
tions, donations and endowment funds. Amounts received 
as contributions, donations and endowment funds may be 
excluded from gross income, provided that no specific 
service is performed as a condition for receiving the funds. 
Amounts received as grants are taxable if specific services 
are performed as a condition for receiving the grant. (See 
WAC 458-20-114.) 

(5) Adjustments to revenues. Many hospitals will 
perform charity care where medical care is given without 
charge or some portion of a charge will be cancelled. In 
other cases, medical care is billed to patients at "standard" 
rates, but later adjusted to reduce the charges to the rates 
established by contract with Medicare, Medicaid, or with 
private insurers. In these situations the hospital must 
initially include the total charges as billed to the patient as 
gross income. An adjustment may be taken at the time of 
filing future tax returns at such time as the hospital adjusts 
its records to reflect the actual amounts collected. In no 
event may the hospital reduce its current revenue by amounts 
which were not previously included in the taxable base. If 
the tax rate changes from the time the B&O tax was first 
paid on the gross charges and the time of the adjustment, it 
may be necessary that the hospital file amended tax returns 
to report the B&O tax on the transaction as finally complet-
ed at the rate in effect at the time the service was performed. 

(((4) Dedeetiefts. 
(a) Hespitals eperated ey the Uflited States er its 

iftstremefttalities er the state ef Washiftgteft er its pelitieal 
seedivisiefls may dedeet ameeftts derived as eempeftsatieft 
fer medieal seniees te 13atieftts aftd sales ef preseri13tieft 
drngs aftd medieal sepplies femished as aft i1ttegral pert ef 
seek sep,·iees. (See RON 82.04.4288.) 
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(e) Other hespitals eperated as fteftprefit eerpeFtltieHs as 
well as ftersiftg heRtes aftd heffies for eftwed methers 
eperated as religiees er eharitaele ergafticatiefls ma)' alse 
dedeet the ameefttS deserieed iH Seeseetieft (a) aee't'e (see 
RCW 82.04.4289), 13re·rided that: 

(i) l'fe part ef the ftet earfliftgs reeeived e)' seek aft 
iftstitetieft ifteres, direetly er iftdireetly, te aft)' 13erseft ether 
thaft the iflstitetieft e1ttitled te dedeetieft hereeftder; aftd 

(ii) Ne dedeetieft will ee allewed eftder (a) ef this 
seeseetieft, eftless writteft e'·ideflee is s11emitted te the 
de13artmeftt ef re't'eftee SReWiHg that the hespitai eeildiftg is 
e1ttitlea te eJtemptiefl from taxatieA eftaer the preperty tax 
laws ef this state. 

{e) IR eeffipeti1tg tax liaeility there may ee dedeetea 
frem gress i1teeme se meek thereef as was derivea frem 
eefta fide ee1ttrie11tief1S, aeftatieHS afta eftaewmeftt fuftas. 
{See WAC 458 20 114.))) 

((~)) ifil. Retail sales tax. Retail sales which are 
subject to retailing business tax, as provided earlier, are also 
subject to retail sales tax. These businesses are required to 
pay retail sales tax on purchases of medical supplies, durable 
equipment, and consumables. (For tax liability of hospitals 
on sales of meals, see WAC 458-20-119 and 458-20-244.) 

(( (€!) Bxem13tiefts .) ) (7) Retail sales and use tax 
exemptions. The following exemptions from the retail sales 
and use tax apply: 

(a) Effective on May 6, 1993, all items which are 
reasonably necessary for the operation of free hospitals may 
be purchased without payment of retail sales or use tax. 
This includes all supplies and equipment. It also includes 
any items which are used in providing health care. "Free 
hospitals" means a hospital that does not charge patients for 
health care provided by the hospital. (Refer to Chapter 205, 
laws of Washington 1993). 

ill Sales of drugs, medicines, prescription lenses, 
orthotic devices, medical oxygen, or other substances, 
prescribed by medical practitioners are exempt of retail sales 
tax where the written prescription bearing the signature of 
the issuing medical practitioner and the name of the patient 
for whom prescribed is retained ((, afta seek sales are 
se13arately aeeeeftted for)). Sales of prosthetic devices, 
hearing aids as defined in RCW 18.35.010(3), and ostomic 
items whether or not prescribed are also exempt of sales tax. 
See WAC 458-20-18801. 

( ((7) Sales ef medieal sep13lies, aeraele eEJeipmeftt, aftd 
eeRsemaeles, eet exelediftg f3F0StRetie aeviees a1td estemie 
items, te h0s13itals afld ftersiAg heHtes fer their e•w'ft ese ifl 
pre,·iaiflg perseflal er 13refessieftal serviees are seejeet te the 
retail sales tax, irrespeeti,•e ef whether er flet seek hespitals 
er flersiftg heffleS are seejeet te the eesiAess tax. 

(Fer tax liaeilit)' ef hespitals eft sales ef meals, see 
WAC 458 20 119 aftd 458 20 244.))) 

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and 
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published 
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use 
of these markings. 

Emergency 
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section WAC 458-20-901. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: 2nd ESSB 5967, chapter 25, 
Laws of 1993 sp. sess., made tax law changes which took 
effect on July 1, 1993. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 

NEW SECTION 

February 15, 1994 
Russell W. Brubaker 

Assistant Director 
Legislation and Policy 

WAC 458-20-901 Notification of rules with tempo-
rary defects; (1) Introduction. The 1993 legislature made 
many changes to the taxes administered by the department 
of revenue. Unless otherwise indicated, these changes were 
enacted as part of 2nd ESSB 5967, chapter 25, Laws of 
Washington 1993, 1st Special Session. Unless otherwise 
indicated, these changes were effective July 1, 1993. The 
department previously issued on an emergency basis WAC 
458-20-900 to provide interim tax reporting information and 
to identify rules which are in the process of revision. WAC 
458-20-900 has expired and is superseded by WAC 458-20-
901. The department is proceeding to revise its permanent 
administrative rules as rapidly as it can to reflect these 
changes. The department expects to have these rules revised 
by mid-1994. Changes in the law take precedence over the 
administrative rules in the case of conflicts. In order to 
assist taxpayers, the following summarizes the major 
legislative changes and the rules which have been identified 
for revision. Taxpayers who report their taxes in the manner 
discussed below will not be penalized as the result of 
subsequent changes of interpretation through the issuance of 
permanent rules. 

(2) Summary of major legislative changes. The 
following is a summary of the major changes to the business 
and occupation (B&O) tax, retail sales tax, and use tax: 

(a) Retail sales tax. Retail sales tax was extended to 
a number of new services effective July 1, 1993. These 
services are now subject to the retailing B&O tax and retail 
sales tax. For the most part, these services were previously 
taxable under the service and other business activities 
classification of the B&O tax. Refer to subsection (4) for a 
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list and discussion of the services which have been added as 
retail sales. 

(b) New selected business services B&O tax. There 
is a new B&O tax classification which applies to certain 
business services. These services were previously subject to 
the service and other business activities tax classification. 
The tax rate for this new classification is 2.5 percent. Refer 
to subsection (5) for a list and discussion of the business 
services which are subject to this tax. 

(c) New financial services B&O tax. There is a new 
B&O tax classification which applies to persons engaged in 
banking, loan, security, investment management, investment 
advisory, or other financial businesses. These services had 
previously been taxable under the service and other business 
activities tax classification. The tax rate which applies to 
this new classification is 1.7 percent. This tax rate applies 
to all income derived from the listed activities, including 
investment and interest income. 

(d) Nonprofit and public hospitals. Certain nonprofit 
hospitals were previously exempt of B&O tax. This exemp-
tion, contained in RCW 82.04.4288, has been repealed by 
2ESSB 5304, Chapter 492, Laws of Washington 1993. 
These hospitals, as well as those operated by the state or any 
of its political subdivisions, are taxable under the nonprofit 
public hospital B&O tax classification effective July 1, 1993. 
The B&O tax rate for these taxpayers is .75 percent. Those 
hospitals which were previously taxable under the service 
and other business activities classification will continue to be 
taxable under that classification. Taxpayers engaged in this 
business should also refer to WAC 458-20-168 which has 
been amended on an emergency basis. 

(e) Birth control prescriptions. The law previously 
contained an exemption from retail sales tax for prescription 
drugs or other substances which are prescribed and dispensed 
for the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention 
of disease or other ailments in humans. This exemption did 
not include birth control prescriptions since pregnancy was 
not considered to be an ailment. The exemption now 
includes drugs and other substances which are prescribed by 
a physician for family planning purposes, including preven-
tion of conception. The exemption is also available to 
family planning clinics that are under contract with the 
department of health to provide family planning services. 
This exemption became effective on July 1, 1993. 

(f) Resale certificate abuse. An additional penalty may 
be imposed after July I, 1993 for the misuse of a resale 
certificate. The penalty is fifty percent of the retail sales tax 
which would have applied to the purchase. The penalty will 
apply even in the absence of fraud or evasion. There are 
also additional restrictions in the use of the resale certificate 
and additional requirements for information which must be 
shown on the resale certificate. The department has issued 
WAC 458-20-102 on an emergency basis which explains in 
detail the changes in the use of resale certificates. 

(g) Contributions in aid of construction. The exemp-
tion previously contained in RCW 82.04.417 was repealed 
effective July 1, 1993. 

(h) Health maintenance organizations, health care 
service contractors, certified health plans. Health mainte-
nance organizations and health care service contractors were 
previously taxable under the service B&O tax classification. 
Effective January I, 1994, these taxpayers will be subject to 
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a tax on premiums and prepayments which will be adminis-
tered by the insurance commissioner's office. To the extent 
that income is taxable for this "insurance premiums" tax, the 
B&O tax will not apply. Co-payments or deductibles paid 
by the patient will continue to be taxable for the B&O tax. 
Amounts received from the United States or any instrumen-
talities thereof as prepayments for health care services 
provided under Title XVIII (medicare) of the federal social 
security act will not become subject to the premiums tax 
until July I, 1997 and will continue to be subject to the 
B&O tax until that date. 

(i) Sales of vessels to foreign residents. For sales of 
vessels, retail sales tax will not be due for sales to foreign 
residents after July 25, 1993, even though delivery is taken 
in Washington if all the requirements for exemption are met. 
This exemption is the result of passage of SSB 5368, 
Chapter 119, Laws of Washington 1993. The documentation 
requirements now in WAC 458-20-238 will apply to foreign 
residents as well as residents from other states. The retail 
sales tax does apply to these sales if the vessel will be used 
in Washington for more than forty-five days. 

(j) Cigarette and tobacco products. The taxes on 
cigarettes and tobacco products have been increased and are 
scheduled for additional increases over the next several 
years. 

(k) Tax deferrals. The tax deferral programs have 
been extended. 

(I) Sales to nonresidents with local delivery. The law 
provides an exemption from retail sales tax for sales of 
tangible personal property to nonresidents of certain other 
states, possessions, or provinces of Canada when the item is 
purchased for use outside Washington, but previously 
required the seller to examine two pieces of identification of 
the purchaser. Only residents of states, possessions, or 
provinces having less than a three percent sales tax qualify. 
SB 5251, Chapter 444, Laws of Washington 1993, requires 
the vendor to examine only one piece of identification of the 
customer. The identification document must contain a 
photograph of the customer and be intended to establish 
residency of the purchaser in a tax exempt qualifying state, 
possession, or province, such as a drivers license. The seller 
must continue to retain a record which identifies the custom-
er and proof that was relied upon in making the tax exempt 
sale. This provision became effective July 25, 1993. 

(m) Printing and publishing. Publishers of periodicals 
or magazines are no longer taxable under the printing and 
publishing B&O classification. Such persons will now be 
taxable under the wholesaling or retailing B&O tax classifi-
cation on sales of the magazines or periodicals made within 
Washington. Sales made to persons outside Washington will 
be taxable under the manufacturing B&O tax. Sales of 
advertising will be taxable under the service and other 
business activities B&O tax. 

(3) Effect of tax rate changes and timing for tax 
reporting. Taxpayers must report their business activities in 
the proper tax reporting period in order to avoid future tax 
assessments because of the failure to report the income under 
the proper tax classification where the tax classification has 
changed as the result of a law change. Taxpayers can be 
generally guided by WAC 458-20-235 and WAC 458-20-145 
in determining in which period a sale should be reported, 
though these sections deal primarily with retail transactions. 
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(a) B&O tax and retail sales tax. With respect to 
services performed and billed after the change in tax 
classifications, the tax classification which applies is the one 
in effect at the time the service is performed, irrespective 
that a contract may have been signed prior to the change. 
Where the work is begun prior to the tax classification 
change and there are progress billings, the proper tax 
classification for tax reporting is the one in effect at the time 
the service provider was entitled to receive the progress 
payment. 

(b) Prepaid services. When the customer has paid for 
the service in full and is entitled to receive the service prior 
to the tax classification change, the income will be taxable 
under the classification in effect at the time payment was 
received, irrespective that actual performance of the service 
may occur after the tax classification change. 

(c) Sales of gift certificates. When a gift certificate is 
sold which will be redeemed for services, the sale is consid-
ered to take place at the time the gift certificate is redeemed 
and should be reported under the tax classification in effect 
at that time. It is important that sellers understand the 
difference between prepaid services and gift certificates. 
The purchaser of a gift certificate does not purchase a 
specific service or merchandise. The decision as to the 
service or merchandise which will be purchased is not made 
until the time the certificate is given to the seller for redemp-
tion. The value of the certificate is applied as if it were cash 
towards the purchase price, which may be less or greater 
than the value of the certificate. On the other hand, a 
prepaid service involves the situation where the customer 
purchases a specific service or merchandise, makes full 
payment, and is entitled to receive the service or merchan-
dise. The fact that the customer may choose to purchase the 
service or merchandise as a gift for a friend does not change 
this purchase into the purchase of a gift certificate. The 
following examples show the distinction. 

(i) Jane Doe purchases a gift certificate having a value 
of $50 from ABC Physical Fitness Club. ABC will allow 
non-members to use its physical fitness facilities through an 
hourly usage charge. It also has a store from which health 
foods are sold. Jane Doe gives the gift certificate to a non-
member. The sale is considered to take place at the time the 
gift certificate is redeemed. The tax classification which 
applies will depend on the type of purchases made and the 
tax classification which applies to those purchases at the 
time of redemption. 

(ii) Jane Doe purchases the right to ten tanning sessions. 
Payment is made in full and Jane Doe is entitled to use the 
tanning booth anytime. Under the terms of the purchase 
agreement, Jane Doe may give the right to some or all of 
these tanning sessions to anyone she pleases. This is a 
prepaid service. The tax classification which applies is that 
which was in effect at the time Jane Doe made her payment. 

(4) New retail services. A number of new services 
have been added to the definition of a retail sale. These 
service providers continue to lie subject to payment of the 
retail sales tax on purchases of equipment which is used in 
providing the service. The following services have been 
added and are now subject to the retail sales tax: 

(a) Landscape maintenance and horticultural servic-
es. This includes grass cutting, hedge trimming, watering 
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lawns and other plants, pruning or trimming of trees and 
shrubs, fertilizing, pest spraying, etc. 

(b) Service charges for professional sports tickets. 
This involves the purchase of tickets to professional sporting 
events when the tickets are purchased from independent 
ticket agents and the agent makes a charge for providing this 
service. The fee for handling the sale of tickets to attend 
professional sporting events is subject to the retail sales tax. 
The local retail sales tax will be based on the location of the 
seller used by the purchaser in making the purchase. The 
admission charge to the event is not subject to the retail 
sales tax. The fee for handling the sale of tickets to cultural 
events, nonprofessional sports events, or other events is not 
a retail sale and this income continues to be taxable under 
the service classification. 

(c) Guided tours and charters. Charges for guided 
tours and guided charters in Washington are subject to retail 
sales tax. Persons engaged in these business activities 
should refer to WAC 458-20-258, filed October 18, 1993, 
for more information. 

(d) Physical fitness services. This includes all activi-
ties of services related to physical fitness such as, weight 
lifting, running tracks, exercise equipment, aerobics classes, 
personal trainers, etc. Certain activities, such as swimming, 
racquet ball, tennis, etc., were previously a retail sale and 
continue to be taxable as such. Physical fitness services do 
not include self-defense classes, martial arts classes, yoga, or 
stress-management classes. For persons who are engaged in 
these activities and who receive the income in the form of 
dues and initiation fees, WAC 458-20-114 explains the 
available methods for determining the taxable income and 
for allocating the income under the appropriate tax classifica-
tions. This applies to all organizations offering these 
services, including health fitness clubs, parks and recreation 
departments, hospitals, and nonprofit youth organizations. 
Nonprofit youth organizations should refer to the special 
notice which the department has sent to these organizations 
for additional tax reporting information. Organizations 
which have not previously had to allocate their income under 
WAC 458-20-114 should contact the Department for 
assistance in calculating the percentage of dues which should 
be allocated as retail sales as a result of this change in the 
law. 

(e) Tanning and tattoo services. 
(f) Escort and dating services. 
(g) Steam, sauna and Turkish baths. 
(h) Massage services. However, massage services 

which are performed as part of physical therapy services 
will not considered retail sales. For purposes of this rule, 
"physical therapy services" are defined as a treatment plan 
for physical illness, injury, or accident ordered or prescribed 
by a doctor. Physical therapy services will not be consid-
ered to be retail activities regardless of who performs the 
services. Physical therapy services, when performed under 
a doctor's order, will continue to be taxable under the 
service and other business activities classification, including 
any massage services which are part of the physical therapy. 
The therapist must keep a copy of the doctor's referral on 
file. 

(i) Coin-operated laundry facilities. The Jaw previ-
ously taxed as a retail sale the use of laundry services, 
including coin-operated laundry facilities, with the exception 
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of coin-operated laundry facilities in apartment houses, 
hotels, motels, or similar locations where the facilities were 
for the exclusive use of the tenants. This exception has been 
removed to now include all laundry services as a retail sale. 
Any commissions or amounts received by apartment owners, 
hotels, or motels for allowing the owner of the machines to 
place the machines on the premises continue to be taxable 
under the service and other business activities classification. 
See WAC 458-20-118. 

(j) Equipment rental with operator. The Jaw now 
defines equipment rental with operator services as a retail 
sale. However, where the charge is not for the rental of 
equipment with an operator, but is for providing subcontract 
services, the income will be taxable based on the nature of 
the services performed. For example, a person who provides 
transportation services will continue to be taxable under the 
appropriate public utility tax classification even though 
equipment and an operator are involved in providing the 
service. This also includes stevedoring, public road con-
struction and similar activities. Though not determinative, 
the department will consider the type of contract in deter-
mining if the sale is in the nature of a rental of equipment 
with operator or is in the nature of a contract where the 
contractor has the responsibility to perform activities to 
contract specifications. Persons who provide the services of 
equipment with an operator are the consumers of the 
equipment and subject to retail sales or use tax on equipment 
purchases. 

(5) Selected business services. The new B&O tax 
classification for selected business services includes the 
following services: 

(a) Stenographic, secretarial, and clerical services. 
However, this does not include persons who operate employ-
ment offices which provide temporary or permanent employ-
ees. Persons operating employment offices who receive a 
fee for providing temporary or permanent employees 
continue to be taxable under the service and other business 
tax classification. 

(b) Computer services. This category includes but is 
not limited to computer programming, custom software 
modification, custom software installation, custom software 
maintenance, custom software training, and computer 
systems design. The sale of software which will be sold to 
multiple users (generally referred to as "canned software") 
will continue to be a retail sale. The change in the law is to 
make those computer services which were previously taxed 
under the service classification taxable under this new B&O 
tax classification. 

(c) Data processing services. This category includes 
but is not limited to word processing, data entry, data 
retrieval, data search, information compilation, payroll 
processing, business accounts processing, data production, 
and other computerized data and information storage or 
manipulation. Data processing services also includes the use 
of a computer or computer time for data processing, whether 
the processing is performed by the provider of the computer 
or by the purchaser or other beneficiary of the service. 

(d) Information services. Information services include 
but are not limited to electronic data retrieval or research 
that entails furnishing financial or legal information, data or 
research, general or specialized news, or current information 
unless such news or current information is furnished to a 
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newspaper publisher or to a radio or television station 
licensed by the federal communications commission. 

(e) Legal, arbitration, and mediation services. This 
includes but is not limited to paralegal services, legal 
research services, and court reporting services. 

(f) Accounting, auditing, actuarial, bookkeeping, tax 
preparation, and similar services. 

(g) Design services. Design services, whether per-
formed by a certified, noncertified, or licensed person, 
includes and is not limited to the following: 

(i) Engineering services, including civil, electrical, 
mechanical, petroleum, marine, nuclear, and design engineer-
ing, machine designing, machine tool designing, and sewage 
disposal system designing; 

(ii) Architectural services, including but not limited to: 
structural or landscape design or architecture, interior design, 
building design, building program management, and space 
planning. 

(h) Business consulting services. Business consulting 
services are those primarily providing operating counsel, 
advice, or assistance to the management or owner of any 
business, private, nonprofit, or public organization, including 
but not limited to those in the following areas: administra-
tive management consulting, general management consulting, 
human resource consulting or training, management engi-
neering consulting, management information systems 
consulting, manufacturing management consulting, marketing 
consulting, operations research consulting, personnel man-
agement consulting, physical distribution consulting, site 
location consulting, economic consulting, motel, hotel, and 
resort consulting, restaurant consulting, government affairs 
consulting, and lobbying. 

(i) Business management services. This includes, but 
is not limited to, administrative management, business 
management, and office management. Property management 
or property leasing, motel, hotel, and resort management, and 
automobile parking management are not taxable under this 
classification and remain taxable under the service and other 
business activities classification. 

U) Protective services. This includes, but is not limited 
to, detective agency services and private investigating 
services, armored car services, guard or protective services, 
lie detection or polygraph services, and security system, 
burglar, or fire alarm monitoring and maintenance services. 

(k) Public relations or advertising services. This 
includes, but is not limited to, layout, art direction, graphic 
design, copy writing, mechanical preparation, opinion 
research, marketing research, marketing, or production 
supervision. It does exclude services provided as part of 
broadcast or print advertising. Services performed as part of 
broadcast or print advertising continue to be taxable under 
the service and other business activities tax classification. 

(I) Aerial and land surveying, geological consulting, 
and real estate appraising. 

( 6) Administrative rules being revised. There are a 
number of administrative rules of the department which will 
not be entirely correct until revised. The information 
provided above should be sufficient for taxpayers to identify 
the specific items in the rule which are no longer correct. If 
you have any uncertainty of your tax liability, you are 
encouraged to contact the department to obtain answers to 
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specific tax questions. The following rules are being revised: 
(a) WAC 458-20-102 Resale certificates. 
(b) WAC 458-20-103 Time and place of sale. 
(c) WAC 458-20-114 Nonbusiness income-Bona fide 

initiation fees, dues, contributions, tuition fees and endow-
ment funds. 

(d) WAC 458-20-119 Sales of meals. 
(e) WAC 458-20-122 Sales of feed, seed, fertilizer and 

spray materials. 
(f) WAC 458-20-125 Miscellaneous sales for farm use. 
(g) WAC 458-20-127 Magazines and periodicals. 
(h) WAC 458-20-138 Personal services rendered to 

others. 
(i) WAC 458-20-143 Publishers of newspapers, maga-

zines, and periodicals. 
U) WAC 458-20-146 National and state banks, mutual 

savings banks, savings and loan associations and other 
financial institutions. 

(k) WAC 458-20-155 Information and computer 
services. 

(I) WAC 458-20-165 Laundries, dry cleaners, laundry 
agents, self service laundries and dry cleaners. 

(m) WAC 458-20-166 Hotels, motels, boarding houses, 
rooming houses, resorts, summer camps, trailer camps, etc. 

(n) WAC 458-20-167 Educational institutions, school 
districts, student organizations, private schools. 

(o) WAC 458-20-168 Hospitals, medical care facilities, 
and adult family homes. 

(p) WAC 458-20-170 Constructing, and repairing of 
new or existing buildings or other structures upon real 
property. 

(q) WAC 458-20-171 Building, repairing or improving 
streets, roads, etc., which are owned by a municipal corpora-
tion or political subdivision of the state or by the United 
States and which are used primarily for foot or vehicular 
traffic. 

(r) WAC 458-20-179 Public utility tax. 
(s) WAC 458-20-180 Motor transportation, urban 

transportation. 
(t) WAC 458-20-183 Amusement and recreation 

activities and businesses. 
(u) WAC 458-20-18801 Prescription drugs, prosthetic 

and orthotic devices, ostomic items, and medically prescribed 
oxygen. 

(v) WAC 458-20-193 Inbound and outbound interstate 
sales of tangible personal property. 

(w) WAC 458-20-194 Doing business inside and outside 
the state. 

(x) WAC 458-20-207 Attorneys. 
(y) WAC 458-20-210 Sales of agricultural products by 

persons producing the same. 
(z) WAC 458-20-211 Leas_es or rental of tangible 

personal property, bailments. 
(aa) WAC 458-20-218 Advertising agencies. 
(bb) WAC 458-20-224 Service and other business 

activities. 
(cc) WAC 458-20-226 Landscape gardeners. 
(dd) WAC 458-20-228 Returns, remittances, penalties, 

extensions, interest, stay of collection. 
(ee) WAC 458-20-233 Tax liability of medical and 

hospital service bureaus and associations and similar health 
care organizations. 
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(ff) WAC 458-20-238 Sales to nonresidents of water-
craft requiring Coast Guard registration or documentation. 

(gg) WAC 458-20-240 Manufacturers, tax credits. 
(hh) WAC 458-20-24001 Sales and use tax deferral-

Manufacturing and research/development facilities. 
(ii) WAC 458-20-24002 Sales and use tax deferral-

New manufacturing and research/development facilities. 
Gj) WAC 458-20-258 Travel agents and tour operators. 
(kk) WAC 458-20-185 Tax on tobacco products. 
(II) WAC 458-20-186 Tax on cigarettes. 
(mm) WAC 458-20-189 Sales to and by the state of 

Washington, counties, cities, school districts and other 
municipal subdivisions. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 
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safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: 2nd ESSB 5967, chapter 25, 
Laws of 1993 sp. sess., made tax law changes which took 
effect on July 1, 1993. 

Effective Date of Rule: Immediately. 
February 15, 1994 

Russell W. Brubaker 
Assistant Director 

Legislation and Policy 

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-17-003, 
filed 8/2/90) 

WAC 458-20-258 Travel agents ((aftd))i tour opera-
tors, guided tours and guided charters. ( 1) Introduction. 
This section describes the business and occupation (B&O) 
taxation of travel agents and tour operators. ((Travel ageRts 
are taxed at the Sf:Jeeial travel ageRt rate HRder RCW 
82.04.260(10). Te1:1r ef:Jeraters BFe geRerally taited 1:1Rder the 
serviee er ether e1:1siRess elassifieatieR 1:1Rder RC'N 
82.04 .290. Hewe\·er, the e1:1siRess aetivities ef te1:1r ef:Jeraters 
may semetimes iRel1:1de aetivities like these ef a travel ageRt. 
This seetieR reeegRiz;es the everlaf:l ef aetivities aRd taJtes 
them eeRsisteRtly.)) The definition of "retail sale" in RCW 
82.04.050 was amended in 1993 to include charges for 
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guided tours and guided charters. This change became 
effective July 1, 1993. This section also discusses the B&O 
and retail sales tax liability for guided tours and charters. 

(2) Definitions: 
(a) "Commission" means the fee or percentage of the 

charge or ((tAei-r)) its equivalent, received in the ordinary 
course of business as compensation for arranging the service. 
The customer or receiver of the service, not the person 
receiving the commission, is always responsible for payment 
of the charge. 

(b) "Pass-through expense" means a charge to a tour 
operator business where the tour operator is acting as an 
agent of the customer and the customer, not the tour opera-
tor, is liable for the charge. The tour operator cannot be 
primarily or secondarily liable for the charge other than as 
agent for the customer. See: WAC 458-20-111 Advances 
and reimbursements. 

(c) "Tour operator business" means a business activity 
of providing directly or through third party providers, 
transportation, lodging, meals, guided tours, and other 
associated services where the tour operator purchases or 
itself provides any or all of the services offered, and is itself 
liable for the services purchased. 

(d) "Travel agent business" means the business activity 
of arranging transportation, lodging, meals, or other similar 
services which are purchased by the customer and where the 
travel agent or agency merely receives a commission for 
arranging the service. 

(e) "Guide" means a person who conducts tours of 
specific locations or attractions by providing a narrative of 
the area and/or by directing the participants through the area 
toured. A guide does not include a person who only serves 
as a host or hostess to provide services such as accounting 
for everyone on the tour, providing maps or brochures of the 
area or areas toured, and/or helping with luggage or any 
similar problems that may arise during the tour. 

(f) "Guided tour" is a sightseeing, adventure, recreation-
al or similar experience in which a guide is present for at 
least twenty five percent of the time measured from the 
beginning to the end of the tour. Guided tours include, but 
are not limited to, walking tours of historic areas, hikes, 
mountain climbs, bicycle, kayak, rafting and canoe trips 
which are accompanied by a guide. Guided tours also 
include bus tours, boat tours and aerial tours of scenic areas 
during which the driver, pilot, or another person gives a 
narrative of the area toured. 

(g) "Charter" is the hiring of the exclusive use of a bus, 
plane, boat or other transportation vehicle where the owner 
or the owner's agent retains possession, command, and 
control of the transportation. 

(h) "Charter Operator" means a person engaged in the 
business of providing charters, directly or through third party 
providers. 

(i) "Guided charter" means a charter in which a guide 
is present for at least twenty-five percent of the time of the 
charter. Guided charters include, but are not limited to, 
fishing charters. 

(3) Travel agents. 
(a) Travel agents are taxed at the special travel agent 

rate under RCW 82.04.260(10). The gross income of a 
travel agent or a travel agent business is the gross commis-
sions received without any deduction for the cost of materi-
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als used, labor costs, interest, discount, delivery cost, taxes, 
losses, or any other expense. ((It is taJted at the Sfleeial 
travel ageHt rate.)) 

(b) Gross receipts, other than commissions, from other 
business activities of a travel agent, including activities as a 
tour operator, are taxed in the appropriate B&O classifica-
tion, service, retailing, etc., as the case may be. 

(4) Tour operators. 
(a) ((The gress iHeome of a tottF OfleFatof Of a tottF 

OfleF8tOF SttSiHeSS is the grOSS SOffiffiiSSiOHS Feeeived Vifleft 
the aetivit)' is that of a travel ageHt ettSiHeSS. 

(i) WheH a tottr Oflerator reeeives eommissioHs from a 
thiFd flarty serviee flrOYider fof all or a fl8Ft of the tottr or 
tOttf flaekage, the gFOSS iHSOffie Of the SttSiHeSS for that tFaYe) 
ageHt aetivity is the eommissioHs reeeiYed. 

(e) HoweYer, if the aetivity is that of a tottr Oflerator 
ettsiHess,)) Tour operators are generally taxed under the 
service or other business classification under RCW 
82.04.290. Tour operators who directly provide guided tours 
in this state are taxed under the retailing business classifica-
tion and must collect and remit retail sales tax on the charge 
for the guided tour. Guided tours are discussed in section 
five below. ((F))Receipts are B&O taxable in the service 
classification without any deduction for the cost of materials 
used, labor costs, interest, discount, delivery cost, taxes, 
losses, or any other expense; except, receipts attributable to 
pass-through expenses are not included as part of the gross 
income of the business. 

(i) If pass-through expenses include lodging, meals, 
guided tours or other services which are retail sales, the tour 
operator should pay the applicable retail sales tax at source. 

(b) Gross receipts from other business activities are 
taxed in the appropriate B&O classification. If a tour 
operator receives commissions from a third party service 
provider such as a hotel or restaurant, the commissions are 
taxed at the special travel agent rate. 

(5) Guided tours and guided charters. Charges for 
guided tours and guided charters which take place in 
Washington State are retail sales and subject to 
Washington's retail sales tax and retailing B&O tax. 

(a) If the guided tour or charter only takes place in this 
state, the total price of the guided tour or charter is subject 
to Washington's retail sales tax. For purposes of this rule, 
"in this state" includes waters contiguous to this state which 
are not in any other state. 

(b) If a guided tour or guided charter takes place both · 
inside and outside of Washington, that percentage of the tour 
that takes place in this state is subject to Washington's retail 
sales tax if the percentage is more than twenty-five percent. 
Percentage of tour relates to the time spent on the tour. For 
example, if one day of a three day guided tour is spent in 
this state and two days are spent outside this state, one third 
of the tour is a retail sale in this state. The tour operator 
must collect and remit Washington's retail sales tax on one-
third of the charge for the tour. 

(c) The sale takes place at the time the customer 
purchases the tour or charter and has the obligation to make 
payment. A "customer" can include the person who will 
take the tour as well as travel agents or other tour operators 
who may purchase guided tours to include in a tour package. 

(d) If the tour is advertised as a tour to one location, the 
place of sale is the place of destination. If the tour is to 

several areas, the place of sale is the first place in this state 
which is included in the tour. 

(e) If a guided tour is included in a tour package which 
includes lodging, meals and/or other services, the guided tour 
portion of the package is a retail sale. If the guided tour is 
provided by a third party, the tour operator who packages the 
tour should pay retail sales tax on the charges for the guided 
tour as well as the charges for the lodging and meals. If the 
tour operator who packages the tour is personally providing 
the guided tour portion of the package, the tour operator 
would owe retailing B&O and retail sales tax on the fair 
market value of the guided tour portion of the package. The 
tour operator may advertise the tour as including retail sales 
tax and back the appropriate amount of retail sales tax out of 
the charge for the guided tour. Fair market value for the 
guided tour portion can be computed by one of the following 
methods: 

(i) If the guided tour portion is also sold separately from 
the tour package, that amount constitutes the fair market 
value of the guided tour. 

(ii) If the guided tour portion is not sold separately, the 
amounts for any lodging, meals, or guided tours provided by 
third parties may be deducted from the charge for the total 
package. The balance would constitute the fair market value 
of the guided tour portion of the package which is subject to 
retail sales tax. 

(f) If more than seventy-five percent of the time spent 
on a guided tour is outside this state, no retail sales tax is 
due on the charge for the tour. 

((~))ill Examples: The following examples identify 
a number of facts and then state a conclusion. These 
examples should be used only as a general guide. The tax 
results of other situations must be determined after a review 

. of all of the facts and circumstances. 
(a) A travel agent issues an airplane ticket to a custom-

er. The cost of the ticket is $250 which is paid by the 
customer. The travel agent receives $25 from the airline for 
providing the service. ((ft+)) The gross income of the 
business for the travel agent is the $25 commission re-
ceived((. (ii) The gross iHeome of the ettsiHess)) which is 
taxed at the special travel agent rate. 

(b) A tour operator offers a tour costing $1,500 per 
person. The tour cost consists of $800 airfare, $500 lodging 
and meals, and $200 bus transportation. The tour operator 
has an arrangement with each of the service providers to 
receive a 10% commission for each service of the tour, 
which in this case is $150 ($80 + $50 + $20). The tour 
operator issues tickets, etc, only when paid by the customer 
and is not liable for any services reserved but not provided. 
((fit)) The tour operator is engaged in a travel agent activity 
and the gross income of the business is commissions 
received, $150, which((. (ii) The gross iHeome of the 
ettsiHeSS, $150,)) is taxed at the special travel agent rate. . 

(c) The same facts as in example (b) except that the tour 
operator has a policy of requiring 10% or $150 as a down 
payment with the remaining $1,350 payable 20 days prior to 
departure with 95% refundable up to 10 days prior to 
departure and nothing refunded after 10 days prior to 
departure. The customer cancels 15 days prior to departure 
and is refunded $1,425 with the tour operator retaining $75. 
((fit)) The gross income of the tour operator business is the 
$75 retained which is taxed at the service B&O rate. No 
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amount is attributable to pass-through expense since the tour 
operator was not obligated to the service provider in the 
eve11t of cancellation and the tour operator was not acting as 
the agent of the customer. 

(((ii) The gress ifteeffie ef the e1:1siRess, $75, is taxes ifi 
the serviee B&O tax elassifieatieR.)) 

(d) A tour operator offers a package tour for the 
Superbowl costing $800 per person. The tour operator 
purchases noncancellable rooms in a hotel for $300 per room 
for 2 nights, and game tickets which cost $100 each. The 
package includes airfare which costs $200 per person for 
which the tour operator receives the normal commission of 
$20. As an extra feature, the tour operator offers to provide, 
for an extra cost, special event tickets, if available, at his 
cost of $50 each. The tour operator is B&O taxable as 
follows: 

(i) The gross income of the tour operator business is 
$600 ($800 less $200 airfare). Because the tour operator 
purchased the rooms and the game tickets in its own name 
and is liable for the rooms or tickets if not resold, the tour 
operator is not operating as a travel agent business and is 
B&O taxable in the service classification. If the tour 
operator receives a commission on the rooms sold to itself, 
the activity remains taxable as a tour operator business under 
the service classification and the commission received is 
treated as a cost discount, not included in the gross income 
of the business. 

(ii) The $50 received for the special event ticket is 
attributable to a pass-through expense and is not included in 
the gross income of the tour operator business. The special 
event ticket receipt is attributable to a pass-through expense 
because the tour operator is acting as an agent for the 
customer. 

(iii) The $20 received as commission from the sale of 
the airfare is a travel agent business activity and is included 
as gross income of a travel agent and taxed at the special 
travel agent rate. 

(e) A tour operator sells a package tour to Mount 
Rainier National Park. The tour includes transportation by 
bus to Paradise Lodge on Mount Rainier from Seattle, lunch 
at a restaurant on the way to the mountain, an optional hike, 
and return to Seattle. A guide accompanies the tour and 
provides a narrative of the areas toured. The tour is a 
"guided tour" because more than 25% of the time is spent 
with a guide. The charge for the tour, therefore, is subject 
to Washington's retail sales tax and Retailing B&O tax. The 
tour operator may advertise the tour as including applicable 
retail sales tax and back out the appropriate amount of tax 
for the guided tour portion of the package. 

(i) The tour operator should pay retail sales tax at 
source for the lunches and deduct the total charge for the 
lunches from the cost of the total tour. If the tour operator 
receives a commission from the restaurant, that amount is 
subject to tax at the travel agent rate as provided in (4)(b) 
above. The remaining amount is considered the charge for 
the guided bus tour and is subject to retailing B&O tax and 
retail sales tax. 

(ii) The place of sale is the tour destination, Mount 
Rainier National Park. 

(f) A tour operator provides a package tour from Seattle 
to San Juan Island, Washington. The tour includes a bus trip 
to the ferry dock, a ferry ride to San Juan Island, a guided 
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bus tour of the island provided by a third-party tour operator, 
dinner, and a return ferry and bus trip. A hostess accompa-
nies the tour to help direct and account for passengers. The 
total time for the tour is twelve hours; the guided bus tour is 
for two hours. The bus trip to and from the ferry dock is 
not a "guided tour" because a person who only directs and 
accounts for passengers is not a "guide." 

(i) The company should pay retail sales tax at source on 
the charges for the guided bus tour of the island and for the 
dinner. These costs as well as the cost for the ferry tickets 
are pass-through costs which are not included as part of the 
tour operator's gross income. 

(ii) The tour operator will owe B&O tax on any 
commission income received from the restaurant or third 
party tour operator at the special travel agent rate. The 
remaining income is taxable as a tour operator business at 
the service rate. 

(g) A Canadian company provides guided tours from 
this state to British Columbia ("C" tours) and guided tours 
from British Columbia to this state ("W" tours). Most of the 
tickets are sold through the company's office in Vancouver, 
B.C. Passengers on the "C" tours spend more than 75% of 
their time in Canada. The "C" tours, therefore, are not 
subject to Washington's retail sales tax. Passengers on the 
"W" tours spend 75% of the time for the tour in this state. 
The tour operator must collect and remit Washington's retail 
sales tax on 75% of the charge for the tour. The place of 
sale would be the first place in this state which is included 
in the tour. 

(h) A tour operator sells a weekend package which 
includes a four-hour guided bus tour of Seattle, lodging, and 
three meals. The tour operator purchases the lodging and 
meals from third party providers while itself providing the 
guided bus tour. Customers have the option of purchasing 
the tour as part of the weekend package or of purchasing 
only the guided bus tour. The tour operator may break out 
the cost of the guided bus tour from the weekend package 
and remit retailing and retail sales tax on that portion of the 
charge. The amount remaining, the "commission" for 
arranging the lodging and meals is subject to B&O tax at 
either the travel agent or service rate as provided above. 

(i) A tour operator provides bus tours for senior citizens 
to several different localities for shopping excursions. A 
person hired by the tour operator accompanies the group to 
direct the group as to where to meet and to help with any 
problems that may arise during the excursion. The company 
is not providing a "guided tour." The company should report 
its income under the service classification as a tour opera-
tor. 

(j) A tour operator provides bus transportation to and 
from the opera, theater, and various sporting events. 
Sometimes a person hired by the tour operator accompanies 
the group and gives a lecture on the event that will be seen. 
Such tours are not "guided tours" as the person who accom-
panies the tour is not a "guide" as defined in (2)(e) above. 
The tour operator is taxable under the service B&O tax 
classification. 

(k) A tour operator provides an eight-hour bus tour of 
several different areas in Washington State. At one of the 
locations, the tour operator hires a local independent sight-
seeing guide, sometimes referred to as a "step-on" guide, to 
give a one-hour tour of the local area. Because a guide is 
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not present for at least 25% of the tour, the tour is not a 
"guided tour." The tour operator owes service B&O on the 
charge for the tour with no deduction for the charge by the 
guide. The "step-on" guide owes service B&O on amounts 
received for providing the guide service to the tour operator. 

(I) A tour operator provides an eight-hour bus tour of 
Whidbey Island. A "step-on" guide is present for four hours 
of the tour. This tour is a "guided tour" because more than 
25% of the time is spent with a guide. The tour op~rator 
should report retailing B&O and collect and report retail 
sales tax on the total charge for the tour. The "step-on" 
guide owes service B&O on amounts received for providing 
the guide service to the tour operator. 

(m) A tour operator provides a four hour boat trip to see 
whales and other marine life off the coast of Washington. 
A person accompanies the tour to give a short lecture on the 
area and to help the passengers spot the whales. The charter 
is a "guided charter" because a guide is present for the 
duration of the charter. The total charge for the tour is 
subject to Washington's retail sales tax. 

WSR 94-05-101 
EMERGENCY RULES 

MUL TIMODAL TRANSPORTATION 
PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS 

SELECTION COMMITTEE 
[Filed February 16, 1994, 11 :SI a.m., effective February 25, 1994] 

Date of Adoption: February 25, 1994. 
Purpose: To provide the rules needed by the 

multimodal committee to administer the four transportation 
accounts cited in chapter 47.60 RCW. 

Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: 
Amending chapter 240-20 WAC. 

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 47.66 RCW. 
Pursuant to RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause 

finds that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a 
rule is necessary for the preservation of the public health, 
safety, or general welfare, and that observing the time 
requirements of notice and opportunity to comment upon 
adoption of a permanent rule would be contrary to the public 
interest. 

Reasons for this Finding: The multimodal committee 
meets on an infrequent basis. Permanent rules have been 
filed, and a public hearing has been scheduled for April 15, 
1994. Current emergency rules are due to expire; the new 
rules are needed to enable the multimodal committee to 
discharge its duties. 

Effective Date of Rule: February 25, 1994. 
February 16, 1994 

Martha Choe 
Chair 

Chapter 240-20 WAC 
Multimodal Transportation Programs and Projects 

Selection Committee 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC. 240-20-001 Legislative intent. There is 
significant state interest in assuring that viable multimodal 
transportation programs are available throughout the state. 
The legislature recognizes the need to create a mechanism to 
fund multimodal transportation programs and projects. The 
legislature further recognizes the complexities associated 
with current funding mechanisms and seeks to create a 
process that would allow for all transportation programs and 
projects to compete for limited resources. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-010 Purpose of multimodal transporta-
tion programs and projects selection committee .. The 
multimodal transportation programs and projects selection 
committee is a twenty-one member committee, organized 
under the provisions of chapter 393, Laws of 1993 for the 
purpose of selecting programs and projects for the state 
central Puget sound transportation account; the state public 
transportation systems account; the state high capacity 
transportation account; and the federal Intermodal Surface 
Transportation and Efficiency Act of 1991, state-wide 
competitive program. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.0&.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-015 Definitions. For purposes of this 
chapter, the following definitions shall apply: 

(1) Committee - the multimodal transportation programs 
and projects selection committee. 

(2) Department - the Washington state department of 
transportation. 

(3) Public record - includes any writing containing 
information relating to the conduct of government or the 
performance of any governmental or proprietary function 
prepared, owned, used, or retained by any state or local 
agency regardless of fiscal form or characteristics. 

(4) Exceptions - include any circumstance, condition, 
issue, or situation wherein a program or project may be 
unable to be completed on schedule and/or within its budget. . 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-020 Organization of committee. (I) 
The committee shall elect a chair and a chair pro tern from 
its membership. The chair pro tern shall serve as chair when 
the chair is absent. The terms of these two positions shall 
be two years. 

(2) The committee shall develop a set of by-laws to 
guide its operation. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-025 Time and place of meetings. (1) 
Regular public meetings of the committee shall be held 
quarterly on the third Friday of the first month of the 
quarter, or the second Friday if the third Friday is a holiday. 
Each regular meeting will be held in a meeting room in the 
vicinity of the SeaTac International Airport and begin at the · 
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hour of 9:00 a.m. or at such other time and place as desig-
nated by the committee. Written notice of the time and 
location of regular meetings shall be provided to individuals 
on the general mailing list and members of the committee at 
least one week prior to each meeting. 

(2) A special meeting of the committee may be called 
by the chair or by a majority of the members of the commit-
tee, by delivering personally, by facsimile or by mail, written 
notice to all other members of the committee at least 
seventy-two hours before the time of such meeting as 
specified in the notice. The notice calling a special meeting 
shall state the purpose for which the meeting is called and 
the date, hour, and place of such meeting. All provisions of 
chapter 42.30 RCW shall apply to all meetings of the 
committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-030 Address of committee. Persons 
wishing to obtain information, be placed on the general 
mailing list, or to make submissions or requests of any kind 
shall address their correspondence to: 

MTPPS Clerk of the Committee 
Washington State Department of Transportation 
P.O. Box 47370 
Olympia, WA 98504-7370 
(206) 705-7920 
FAX (206) 705-6820 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-035 Staff support to the committee. 
The department shall be responsible for providing staff 
support to the committee. The chair shall appoint a clerk of 
the committee from the department who shall be responsible 
to the chair for arranging meeting locations and notices, 
maintaining records, and preparing minutes. The department 
responsibilities shall include, but not be limited to: 

(1) Assisting the committee in determining short-term 
and long-term funding needs; 

(2) Assisting the committee in developing a selection 
process that adheres to criteria set in statute and other 
criteria set by the committee; 

(3) Administering grants and ensuring that contracts are 
executed in a timely manner; 

(4) Distribution of funds and monitoring the status of 
accounts; 

(5) Staff recommendations on policy and programs as 
appropriate; and 

(6) Submission of an annual report to the legislative 
transportation committee that summarizes the activities of the 
committee, no later than January 1 of each year. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-040 Public access. The committee shall 
comply with the provisions of RCW 42.17 .250 through 
42.17.340 dealing with public records. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-042 Public records officer. The 
committee's public records shall be in the charge of the clerk 
of the committee, who shall be designated the public records 
officer for the committee. The person so designated shall be 
officed in the department of transportation office in Olympia, 
Washington. The public records officer shall be responsible 
for implementation of the committee's rules and regulations 
regarding public access to information and records. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-044 Public records available. (1) Notes 
and/or a tape recording shall be made of each meeting and 
minutes of each committee meeting shall be approved by 
motion and maintained by the department. 

(2) At least every two years, the clerk of the committee 
shall solicit names and addresses from the public for the 
purpose of developing a general mailing list. This solicita-
tion shall include the publication of a legal notice in at least 
five newspapers of general circulation in Washington state 
to assure geographic distribution throughout the state. 

(3) All public records of the committee, as defined in 
WAC 240-20-015(3) are deemed available for public 
inspection and copying pursuant to these rules. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-046 Requests for public records. 
Subject to the provisions of subsection (3) of this section, 
public records are obtainable by members of the public when 
those members of the public comply with the following 
procedures. 

(1) A request shall be addressed to the public records 
officer. Such request shall include the following: 

(a) The name of the person requesting the record. 
(b) The time of day and calendar date on which the 

request was made. 
(c) If the matter requested is referenced within the 

current index maintained by the committee, a reference to 
the requested record as it is described in such index. 

(d) If the requested matter is not identifiable by refer-
ence to the committee's current index, a statement that 
identifies the specific record requested. 

(e) A verification that the records requested shall not be 
used to compile a commercial sales list. 

(2) The public records officer shall inform the member 
of the public making the request whether the requested 
record is available for inspection or copying at the 
department's office in Olympia, Washington. 

(3) When it appears that a request for a record is made 
by or on behalf of a party to a lawsuit or a controversy to 
which the committee is also a party (or when such a request 
is made by or on behalf of an attorney for such party) the 
request shall be referred to the assistant attorney general 
assigned by the department for appropriate response. 

(4) Responses to public records requests shall be made 
within five business days of receipt of the request. The 
committee must respond by either (1) providing the record, 
(2) acknowledging that the committee has received the 
request and providing a reasonable estimate of the time the 
agency will require to respond to the request, or (3) denying 
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the public record request, subject to the provisions of RCW 
42.17.320. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-048 Availability for public inspection 
and copying of public records. (I) Public records shall be 
available for inspection and copying during the normal 
business hours of the department. For the purposes of this 
chapter, the normal office hours shall be from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding legal holidays. 

(2) No fee shall be charged for inspection of public 
records. 

(3) The committee shall impose a reasonable charge for 
providing copies of public records and for the use by any 
person of department equipment to copy records; such 
charges shall not exceed the amount necessary to reimburse 
the department for its actual costs incident to such copying. 
Actual costs shall include the labor costs of staff, machine 
cost and paper cost necessary to provide copies of requested 
records. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-050 Protection of public records. In 
order to implement the provisions of RCW 42.17 requiring 
agencies to enact reasonable rules to protect public records 
from damage or disorganization, the following rules have 
been adopted. 

(I) Copying of public documents shall be done by 
department personnel and under the supervision of said 
personnel, upon the request of members of the public under 
the procedures set down in WAC 240-20-046, and with the 
approval· of the clerk of the committee. 

(2) No document shall be physically removed by a 
member of the public from the area designated by the 
department for the public inspection of documents for any 
reason whatever. 

(3) When a member of the public requests to examine 
an entire file or group of documents, as distinguished from 
a request to examine certain individual documents which can 
be identified and supplied by themselves, the committee shall 
be allowed a reasonable time to inspect the file to determine 
whether information protected from disclosure by RCW 
42.17.310 is contained therein, and the committee shall not 
be deemed in violation of its obligation to reply promptly to 
requests for public documents by reason of causing such an 
inspection to be performed. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-052 Denial of request for public 
records.· Each denial of a request for a public record shall 
be accompanied by a written statement to the person 
requesting the record clearly specifying the reasons for the 
denial, including a statement of the specific exemption 
authorizing the withholding of the record and a brief 
explanation of how the exemption applies to the record 
withheld. Such statement shall be sufficiently clear and 
complete to permit the chair of the committee to review the 
denial in accordance with WAC 240-20-054. 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-054 Review of denials of public 
records requests. Any person who objects to the denial of 
a request for a public record may request the attorney 
general to review the matter subject to RCW 42.17.325. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-056 Records index. (I) The committee 
has available to all persons at the department's offices in 
Olympia a current index which provides identifying informa-
tion as to the following records issued, adopted, or promul-
gated by the committee: 

(a) Minutes of committee meetings, state legislation, and 
proposed rules and regulations pertaining to committee 
standards. 

(b) Those statements of policy and interpretations of 
policy, statute, and the constitution which have been adopted 
by the committee; 

(c) Administrative staff manuals and instructions to staff 
that affect a member of the public; 

(d) Planning policies and goals, interim and final 
planning decisions, and application guidelines; 

(e) Factual staff reports and studies, factual consultant's 
reports and studies, scientific reports and studies, and any 
other factual information derived from tests, studies, reports, 
or surveys, whether conducted by public employees or 
others. 

(2) A system of indexing shall be as follows: 
(a) The indexing system will be administered by the 

public records officer and located in the department's office 
in Olympia, Washington. 

(b) Copies of all indexes shall be available for public 
inspection and copying in the manner provided for the 
inspection and copying of public records. 

(c) The public records officer shall update all indexes at 
least once a year and shall revise such indexes when deemed 
necessary by the committee. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-058 Availability of index. The current 
index promulgated by the committee shall be available to all 
persons under the same rules and on the same conditions as 
are applied to public records available for inspection. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-060 Application guidelines. The 
committee shall prepare application guidelines for all fund 
accounts. At a minimum, such guidelines shall include all 
application forms needed ·and instructions on how to apply, 
sufficient information as to the scoring process to enable 
applicants to fairly compete, and a complete time schedule 
identifying key milestones from the opening of the applica-
tion period to final project selection. Such guidelines shall 
be available upon request to the public records officer at 
least thirty days prior to the date applications are due to the 
committee. 

Emergency 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-065 Notification of funding availability. 
The committee shall ensure that notification of the availabili-
ty of funds from the accounts identified in WAC 240-20-010 
will be done no less than thirty calendar days prior to the 
date by which applications must be received. Minimum 
notification shall mean publishing a notice in at least five 
newspapers with general circulation and maximum geograph-
ic distribution within Washington state. Such notice shall 
include the name of the account or accounts, a short descrip-
tion of the account identifying its purpose, and an address 
and telephone number by which means an interested party 
can obtain further information and all application materials. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-070 Program and project selection 
process. The program and project selection process shall 
consist of the following steps for each account. 

(1) The committee shall create a technical review team. 
Membership on such team shall be at the discretion of the 
committee, but shall represent di versified interests and 
geographical distribution. Such team shall be responsible for 
screening applications for completeness. Those applications 
failing to meet the requirements set forth in the application 
guidelines identified in WAC 240-20-060 shall be recom-
mended for rejection. The team shall then score each 
application deemed complete and prepare a preliminary 
ranked list of applications to present to the committee. All 
applicants shall be notified in writing as to their preliminary 
score and ranking. 

(2) The committee shall review the applications and the 
recommended ranking of programs and projects received 
from the technical review team. The committee shall make 
the final selection of programs and projects. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-075 Supplemental applications. After 
program and project selection, circumstances may develop 
wherein unobligated funds may accumulate in one or more 
of the accounts. Such accumulation may occur as a result of 
a program or project costing less than budgeted, a program 
or project being unable to go forward or to complete its 
objectives, or more funds being available in the account than 
projected. Should such accumulations occur, the committee 
may institute a supplemental application period to program 
those funds. Should the committee elect to do so, the 
application and project selection process will be subject to 
the conditions identified in this chapter. Furthermore, the 
application guidelines identified by WAC 240-20-060 and 
currently in use shall be used for the supplemental process. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-080 Over-programming of funds. The 
committee shall select projects based on its estimate of 
revenues and expenditures. The committee may utilize the 
principle of over-programming when selecting projects, the 
degree of such over-programming to be at the discretion of 
the committee for each account and application period. 

Emergency [ 34] 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-090 Reporting. The clerk of the 
committee shall be responsible for the preparation of all 
reports to and on behalf of the committee. Such reports 
shall minimally include the following: 

(I) Exception reports. The clerk of the committee shall 
report to the chair any exceptions that occur concerning 
projects and programs by account. Such report shall be 
submitted at such time as the exception becomes known. 

(2) Quarterly reports. The clerk of the committee shall 
provide to the committee a report of the progress of pro-
grams and projects for each account. Such report shall be 
submitted prior to each regularly scheduled committee 
meeting at a time that permits it to be part of the information 
packets that include the meeting agenda and past meeting 
minutes. The format of such report shall be determined by 
the committee and communicated to the clerk of the commit-
tee. 

(3) Annual report. The clerk of the committee shall 
prepare for the committee an annual report. Such report 
shall be presented to the committee at the regular scheduled 
meeting in the last quarter of the year for approval, and then 
presented to the legislative transportation committees by no 
later than January I of each year. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-110 Central Puget Sound public 
transportation account-Eligibility. (1) Eligibility to apply 
shall be limited to public agencies with offices in King, 
Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish counties. 

(2) Projects eligible for funding from the central Puget 
Sound public transportation account shall be limited to 
public transportation projects for: 

(a) Planning; 
(b) Development of capital projects; 
(c) Development of high capacity transportation systems 

as defined in RCW 81.104.015; 
(d) Development of high occupancy vehicle lanes and 

related facilities as defined in RCW 81. l 00.020; and 
(e) Public transportation system contributions required 

to fund projects under federal programs and those approved 
by the transportation improvement board. 

(3) Projects eligible for funding under the central puget 
sound public transportation account shall be limited to those 
located in King, Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish counties. 

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred 
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the 
requirements of RCW 34.08.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-120 Central Puget Sound public 
transportation account-Criteria. (I) Projects selected for 
funding from the central Puget Sound public transportation 
account shall be consistent with the following criteria: 

(a) Local, regional, and state transportation plans; 
(b) Local transit development plans; and 
(c) Local comprehensive land use plans. 
(2) The following criteria shall be considered by the 

committee in selecting programs and projects: 
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(a) Objectives of the growth management act, the high 
capacity transportation act, the commute trip reduction act, 
transportation demand management programs, federal and 
state air quality requirements, and federal Americans with 
disabilities act and related state accessibility requirements; 
and 

(b) Energy efficiency issues, freight and goods move-
ment as related to economic development, regional signifi-
cance, rural isolation, the leveraging of other funds including 
funds administered by the committee, and safety and security 
issues. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-130 Central Puget Sound public 
transportation account-Timing. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-210 Public transportation systems 
account-Eligibility. (1) Participation in the public trans-
portation systems account shall be limited to those public 
transportation systems that contribute funds to the account. 

(2) Projects eligible for funding from the public trans-
portation systems account shall be limited to public transpor-
tation projects for: 

(a) Planning; 
(b) Development of capital projects; 
(c) Development of high capacity transportation systems 

as defined in RCW 81.104.015; 
(d) Development of high occupancy vehicle lanes and 

related facilities as defined in RCW 81.100.020; 
(e) Other public transportation system-related roadway 

projects on state highways, county roads, or city streets; and 
(f) Public transportation system contributions required 

to fund projects under federal programs and those approved 
by the transportation improvement board. 

(3) Projects eligible for funding under the public 
transportation systems account shall be limited to areas in 
Washington state outside of the central Puget Sound region 
identified in WAC 240-20-110(3). 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-220 Public transportation systems 
account-Criteria. ( 1) Projects selected for funding from 
the public transportation systems account shall be consistent 
with the following criteria: 

(a) Local, regional, and state transportation plans; 
(b) Local transit development plans; and 
(c) Local comprehensive land use plans. 
(2) The following criteria shall be considered by the 

committee in selecting programs and projects: 
(a) Objectives of the growth management act, the high 

capacity transportation act, the commute trip reduction act, 
transportation demand management programs, federal and 
state air quality requirements, and federal Americans with 
disabilities act and related state accessibility requirements; 
and 

(b) Energy efficiency issues, freight and goods move-
ment as related to economic development, regional signifi-
cance, rural isolation, the leveraging of other funds including 
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funds administered by the committee, and safety and security 
issues. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-230 Public transportation systems 
account-Timing. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-310 High capacity transportation 
account-Eligibility. (1) Participation in the high capacity 
transportation account shall be limited to transit agencies and 
regional transportation authorities. 

(2) Projects eligible for funding from the account shall 
be limited to planning for high capacity transportation 
systems. 

(3) Projects eligible for funding under the account shall 
be limited to applications that directly benefit Washington 
state, and subject to the conditions identified in RCW 
81.104.030 and RCW 81.104.040. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-320 High capacity transportation 
account-Criteria. (I) Projects selected for funding from 
the high capacity transportation account shall be consistent 
with the following criteria: 

(a) Local, regional, and state transportation plans; 
(b) Local transit development plans; and 
(c) Local comprehensive land use plans. 
(2) The following criteria shall be considered by the 

committee in selecting programs and projects: 
(a) Objectives of the growth management act, the high 

capacity transportation act, the commute trip reduction act, 
transportation demand management programs, federal and 
state air quality requirements, and federal Americans with 
disabilities act and related state accessibility requirements; 
and 

(b) Energy efficiency issues, freight and goods move-
ment as related to economic development, regional signifi-
cance, rural isolation, the leveraging of other funds including 
funds administered by the committee, and safety and security 
issues. 

(3) Authorizations for state funding for high capacity 
transportation planning projects shall be subject to the 
additional following criteria: 

(a) Conformance with the designated regional transpor-
tation planning organization's regional transportation plan; 

(b) Local matching funds; 
(c) Demonstration of projected improvement in regional 

mobility; 
(d) Conformance with planning requirements prescribed 

in RCW 81.104.100, and if five hundred thousand dollars or 
more in state funding is requested, conformance with the 
requirements of RCW 81.104.110; and 

(e) Establishment, through interlocal agreements, of a 
joint regional policy committee as defined in RCW 
81.104.030 or RCW 81.104.040. 

Emergency 
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NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-330 High capacity transportation 
account-Timing. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-410 Intermodal Surface Transporta-
tion Efficiency Act, surface transportation program, 
statewide competitive program account-Eligibility. ( 1) 
Eligibility to apply shall be limited to public agencies. 

(2) Programs and projects eligible for funding shall be 
limited to the following purposes: 

(a) Planning; 
(b) Preliminary engineering; 
(c) Right-of-way acquisition; 
(d) Construction; and 
(e) Capital equipment acquisition. 
(3) Projects eligible for funding under the account shall 

be limited to applications that directly benefit Washington 
state. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-420 Intermodal Surface. Transporta-
tion Efficiency Act, surface transportation program, 
statewide competitive program account-Criteria. ( 1) 
Projects selected for funding from the statewide competitive 
program account shall be consistent with the following 
criteria: 

(a) Local, regional, and state transportation plans; 
(b) Local transit development plans; and 
(c) Local comprehensive land use plans. 
(2) The following criteria shall be considered: 
(a) Objectives of the growth management act, the high 

capacity transportation act, the commute trip reduction act, 
transportation demand management programs, federal and 
state air quality requirements, and federal Americans with 
disabilities act and related state accessibility requirements; 
and 

(b) Energy efficiency issues, freight and goods move-
ment as related to economic development, regional signifi-
cance, rural isolation, the leveraging of other funds including 
funds administered by the committee, and safety and security 
issues. 

(3) In addition to the criteria identified in subsections 
(1) and (2) above, the committee may choose to identify 
additional criteria for program and project selection for the 
statewide competitive program. Such criteria shall be 
subject to public hearings as required by federal law, and 
shall be identified in the application guidelines as required 
by WAC 240-20-060. 

NEW SECTION 

WAC 240-20-430 Intermodal Surface Transporta-
tion Efficiency Act, surface transportation program, 
statewide competitive program account-Timing. 

Emergency [ 36] 
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WSR 94-05-015 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND 
EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD 

[Memorandum-February 3, 1994] 

WASHINGTON ST A TE 
WORKFORCE TRAINING AND 

EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD 
FEBRUARY 23, 1994 

NORTH THURSTON HIGH SCHOOL 
BOWER CENTER 

620 SLEATER KINNEY ROAD N.E. 
LACEY, WA 

(8:15 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.) 

WTECB will hold its regular business meeting on W ednes-
day, February 23 starting at 1:00 p.m. Reports will be given 
by the chair and executive director. The board will receive 
background papers and presentations on five subjects for the 
comprehensive plan: Basic skills of current workers, high 
performance work organizations, school-to-work transition, 
coordination, and accountability. They will take preliminary 
action on the targets for excellence and take action on Carl 
Perkins standards and measures. 

People needing special accommodations, please call Shirley 
Sorrell at least 10 days in advance at (206) 753-5660 or scan 
234-5660. 

WSR 94-05-020 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

BOARD FOR 
VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS 

[Memorandum-February 3, 1994] 

The April 1994 meeting of the State Board for Volunteer 
Fire Fighters has been rescheduled. The meeting will take 
place at 9:00 a.m. on April 22, 1994, in Suite 112 of the 
Olympia Forum Building, 601 11th Avenue S.E., not on 
April 15 as had been originally scheduled. 

WSR 94-05-021 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
[Memorandum-February I, 1994] 

Following is the schedule(s) for regular meetings to be held 
by the University of Washington's Pharmacy Practice and 
Medical History and Ethics committees. 

Medical History and Ethics 
Faculty Meeting 

Meeting Dates 
2nd Wednesdays 
January through June 
and October through 
December 1994 

Location Time 

A204 Health 1 :00 p.m. 
Sciences Building 
UW - Seattle 
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Department of Pharmacy 
Faculty Meeting 

Meeting Dates 
February 7, 1994 
March 7, 1994 
April 4, 1994 
May 2, 1994 
June 6, 1994 

Location 
HSB T-341 
HSB T-341 
HSB T-341 
HSB T-341 
HSB T-341 

WSR 94-05-022 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
[Memorandum-February 2, 1994] 

Time 
3:30 
3:30 
3:30 
3:30 
3:30 

Following is the updated schedule for regular meetings to be 
held by the University of Washington's Ophthalmology 
Department. 

Ophthalmology 
Updated February 1, 1994 

Department Faculty Meeting 
Meeting Dates Location 

January 13, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
February 17, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
March 17, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
April 7, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
May 1994 no meeting 
June 9, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
July 1994 no meeting 
August 1994 no meeting 

Clinical Faculty Meeting 

Meeting Dates Location 

January 20, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
February 24, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
March 24, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
April 21, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
May 26, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
June 16, 1994 BB-824 HSC 
July 1994 no meeting 
August 1994 no meeting 

WSR 94-05-030 

Time 

noon 
noon 
noon 
noon 

noon 

Time 

noon 
noon 
noon 
noon 
noon 
noon 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 
BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

[Memorandum-February 7, 1994] 

The regularly scheduled meeting of the board of trustees of 
Bellingham Technical College will be held on Thursday, 
February 17, 1994, 9-11 a.m., in the Bellingham Technical 
College Building G Conference Center A. 

Miscellaneous 
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WSR 94-05-031 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

SOUTH PUGET SOUND 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-February 4, 1994] 

At their February 3, 1994 meeting, the board of trustees of 
Community College District 24, rescheduled the regular 
April 14 meeting to Thursday, March 31, 1994, in the 
boardroom of Building 25 on our campus. 

WSR 94-05-041 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

COMMISSION ON 
JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

[Memorandum-February 8, 1994] 

The Commission on Judicial Conduct business meeting 
scheduled for 11 :00 a.m., March 4, 1994, at the Sea-Tac 
Holiday Inn, 17338 Pacific Highway South, Seattle, WA 
98188, is cancelled. The next business meeting will be held 
on April 1, 1994, at the above location. 

WSR 94-05-047 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 
GAMBLING COMMISSION 

[Memorandum-February 8, 1994) 

The Gambling Commission will be holding the regular 
meetings for the remainder of the year at the following 
locations: 
March 11, 1994 

April 15, 1994 

May 13, 1994 

June 10, 1994 

July 15, 1994 

August 12, 1994 

September 9, 1994 

October 14, 1994 

Miscellaneous 

Nordic Inn 
1700 South Boone Street 
Aberdeen, WA 98504 
Embassy Suite Hotel 
20610 44th Avenue West 
Lynnwood, WA 98036 
Cypress Inn 
Highway 167 @ 84th Avenue exit 
Kent, Washington 98032 
Whitman Inn/Nendels 
107 North Second Street 
Walla Walla, WA 99362 
Silverdale on the Bay 
3037 Bucklin Hill Road 
Silverdale, WA 98310 
Campbell's Lodge 
P.O. Box 278 
Chelan, WA 98816 
Lakeway Inn/Best Western 
714 Lakeway Drive 
Bellingham, WA 98226 
Icicle Inn/Best Western 
505 State Highway 2 
Leavenworth, WA 98826 
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November 18, 1994 Spokane, hotel to be 
be determined. 

December 1994 No meeting. 

WSR 94-05-068 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-February 14, 1994) 

Board of Trustees Meeting 
February 17, 1994 

Sno-King Room 103 
(3:00 - 6:00) 

The facilities for this meeting are free of mobility barriers 
and interpreters for deaf individuals and braille or taped 
information for blind individuals will be provided upon 
request when adequate notice is given. 

WSR 94-05-087 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
[Memorandum-February 14, 1994) 

The Washington State Human Rights Commission will hold 
its March regular commission meeting in Lacey, Washington 
on March 24, 1994. The meeting will be held at the 
Administrative Offices of the North Thurston School 
District, Room 160, 305 College Street N.E., Lacey, WA, 
and will be a regular business meeting beginning at 9:00 
a.m. 

WSR 94-05-090 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINION 

[Filed February 16, 1994, 9:31 a.m.) 

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINION 

WASHINGTON ATTORNEY GENERAL 

The Washington Attorney General issues formal published 
opinions in response to requests by the heads of state 
agencies, state legislators, and county prosecuting attorneys. 
When it appears that individuals outside the Attorney 
General's Office have information or expertise that will 
assist in the preparation of a particular opinion, a summary 
of that opinion request will be published in the state register. 
If you would like additional information about the Attorney 
General's opinions process or any opinion request summa-
rized in the register, call the Attorney General's Office at 
(206) 753-4114, or write to the Solicitor General, Office of 
the Attorney General, 905 Plum Street, P.O. Box 40100, 
Olympia, WA 98504-0100. 
During the period covered by this request there are no 
opinion requests for which the Attorney General's Office 
seeks public input. 
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WSR 94-05-091 
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 

[Memorandum-February 16, 1994] 

The Washington State Department of Ecology will be 
conducting a joint public hearing with the Puget Sound 
Regional Council on March 29, 1994, at 216 First Avenue 
South, 4th Floor Conference Room, Seattle, WA, at 4:00 
p.m. The hearing is being conducted to provide the regional 
council with public input on two contingency measure 
options being proposed for the Puget Sound carbon monox-
ide state implementation plan (SIP). The hearing will also 
solicit comment for ecology on the adoption of the option to 
be recommended by the regional council into the SIP and its 
submission to the Environmental Protection Agency. 

Interested persons will be allowed to provide oral comments 
at the hearings. Written comments are encouraged and will 
be considered if postmarked no later than March 29, 1994. 
Comments should be addressed to Gary Idleburg, Depart-

ment of Ecology, P.O. Box 47600, Olympia, WA 98504-
7600. For more information on the options, please contact 
Nick Roach, Puget Sound Regional Council, at (206)-464-
6843. For information on the SIP submittal prior to the 
hearings, please contact Gary Idleburg at (206) 407-6868. 

Ecology is an equal opportunity and affirmative action 
employer. If you have special accommodation needs, please 
call Lydia Blalock, (206) 407-6860 (voice) or (206) 407-
6006 (TDD). 

WSR 94-05-098 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 

PENINSULA COLLEGE 
[Memorandum-February 14, 1994] 

The board of trustees of Community College District No. 1, 
meeting in regular session on February 8, 1994, adopted the 
revised schedule shown below for the 1994 calendar year. 

Note: There is no change in dates, and meetings will 
continue to begin at 10:30 a.m. New locations for the April 
and May meetings are shown on the schedule shown below. 

Board of Trustees 
Community College District No. 1 

1994 Meeting Schedule 

Date Time Location 
January 11, 1994 10:30 a.m.-executive session Peninsula College, 

I :00 p.m.-open session Port Angeles (room A-12) 
February 8, 1994 10:30 a.m.-executive session Peninsula College, 

I :00 p.m.-open session Port Angeles (room A-12) 
March 8, 1994 10:30 a.m. Peninsula College, 

Port Angeles (room A-12) 
April 12, 1994 10:30 a.m Peninsula College, 

Port Angeles (room A-12) 
May 10, 1994 10:30 a.m. Sekiu Community Hall 

Sekiu 
June 14, 1994 10:30 a.m. Peninsula College, 

Port Angeles (room A-12) 
July - no meeting 
August 9, 1994 10:30 a.m. Neah Bay High 

School-library 
Neah Bay 

September 13, 1994 10:30 a.m. Peninsula College, 
Port Angeles (room A-12) 

October 11, 1994 10:30 a.m. Peninsula College, 
Port Angeles (room A-12) 
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November 8, 1994 10:30 am. 

December 13, 1994 10:30 a.m. 

WSR 94-05-099 

Peninsula College, 
Port Angeles (room A-12) 
Peninsula College, 
Port Angeles (room A-12) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS 
INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE 

FOR OUTDOOR RECREATION 
[Memorandum-February IS, 1994] 

The Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation (IAC) 
will meet Thursday, March 24, 1994, and Friday, March 25, 
1994, in the Natural Resources Building (NRB) Conference 
Room 172 beginning at 9:00 a.m. 

This meeting is a funding recommendation session for 
nonhighway and off road vehicle (NOV A) education and 
enforcement and maintenance and operation programs, as 
well as for the firearms range program. The funding 
consideration for the NOV A programs will begin at 11 :00 
a.m. on Thursday, March 24th. 

Other planned agenda items include: Adoption of the state 
agency boating facilities (1-215) manual revisions, NOVA 
manual revisions (nonhighway roads and off road vehicles); 
a Northwest Marine Trade Association slide presentation; 
and a House Capital Budget Committee report on the 
Washington wildlife and recreation program. 

If you plan to participate or have materials for committee 
review, please submit information to IAC no later than 
March 3, 1994. This will allow time for distribution to 
committee members in a timely fashion. 

IAC public meetings are held in locations accessible to 
people with disabilities. Arrangements for individuals with 
hearing or visual impairments can be provided by contacting 
IAC by Thursday, March 3, at (206) 902-3000, or TDD 
(206) 902-1996. 

Miscellaneous 
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4-25-188 REP 94-02-070 16-415-010 REP 94-03-026 51-11-0502 AMD-E 94-05-007 
4-25-280 REP 94-02-070 16-415-020 REP 94-03-026 51-11-0502 AMD 94-05-059 
4-25-300 REP 94-02-070 16-415-030 REP 94-03-026 51-11-0525 AMD 94-05-059 
4-25-320 REP 94-02-070 16-415-040 REP 94-03-026 51-11-0527 AMD 94-05-059 
4-25-521 NEW 94-02-068 16-432-010 REP 94-03-025 51-11-0601 AMD 94-05-059 
4-25-522 NEW 94-02-068 16-432-020 REP 94-03-025 51-11-0602 AMD 94-05-059 
4-25-810 NEW 94-02-072 16-432-030 REP 94-03-025 51-11-0603 AMD 94-05-059 
4-25-811 NEW 94-02-072 16-432-040 REP 94-03-025 51-11-0625 AMD 94-05-059 
4-25-812 NEW 94-02-072 16-432-050 REP 94-03-025 51-11-0626 AMD 94-05-059 
4-25-813 NEW 94-02-072 16-432-060 REP 94-03-025 51-11-0627 AMD 94-05-059 
4-25-820 NEW 94-02-071 16-432-070 REP 94-03-025 51-11-0628 AMD 94-05-059 
4-25-920 NEW 94-02-069 16-432-080 REP 94-03-025 51-11-0629 AMD 94-05-059 
16-38-001 REP 94-05-009 16-432-090 REP 94-03-025 51-11-0630 AMD 94-05-059 
16-38-010 REP 94-05-009 16-432-100 REP 94-03-025 51-11-1006 AMD-E 94-05-007 
16-38-020 REP 94-05-009 16-432-110 REP 94-03-025 51-11-1006 AMD 94-05-059 
16-86-015 AMD 94-05-008 16-432-120 REP 94-03-025 51-11-1011 NEW-E 94-05-007 
16-103-001 AMD 94-05-040 16-432-130 REP 94-03-025 131-46-010 AMD 94-04-120 
16-108-010 AMD-P 94-05-074 16-514-020 AMD-P 94-05-073 131-46-020 AMD 94-04-120 
16-200-805 AMD-P 94-05-060 16-580-040 AMD-P 94-05-066 131-46-025 AMD 94-04-120 
16-219-015 AMD-P 94-05-092 16-602-025 NEW 94-05-049 131-46-027 NEW 94-04-120 
16-219-017 NEW-P 94-05-092 16-678-001 REP 94-03-022 131-46-029 NEW 94-04-120 
16-219-018 NEW-P 94-05-092 16-678-010 REP 94-03-022 131-46-030 AMD 94-04-120 
16-219-020 AMD-P 94-05-092 16-680-001 REP 94-03-021 131-46-035 AMD 94-04-120 
16-219-022 NEW-P 94-05-092 16-680-010 REP 94-03-021 131-46-040 AMD 94-04-120 
16-219-025 AMD-P 94-05-092 16-680-015 REP 94-03-021 131-46-045 AMD 94-04-120 
16-219-027 NEW-P 94-05-092 50-60-010 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-050 AMD 94-04-120 
16-219-029 NEW-P 94-05-092 50-60-020 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-055 AMD 94-04-120 
16-219-030 REP-P 94-05-092 50-60-030 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-060 AMD 94-04-120 
16-219-031 NEW-P 94-05-092 50-60-040 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-065 AMD 94-04-120 
16-219-100 NEW-P 94-05-061 50-60-050 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-070 AMD 94-04-120 
16-219-105 NEW-P 94-05-061 50-60-060 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-075 AMD 94-04-120 
16-221-001 REP 94-03-024 50-60-070 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-077 NEW 94-04-120 
16-221-010 REP 94-03-024 50-60-080 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-080 AMD 94-04-120 
16-221-020 REP 94-03-024 50-60-090 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-085 AMD 94-04-120 
16-221-030 REP 94-03-024 50-60-100 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-090 AMD 94-04-120 
16-221-040 REP 94-03-024 50-60-110 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-095 AMD 94-04-120 
16-223-001 REP 94-03-023 50-60-120 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-100 AMD 94-04-120 
16-223-002 REP 94-03-023 50-60-130 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-105 AMD 94-04-120 
16-223-004 REP 94-03-023 50-60-140 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-110 AMD 94-04-120 
16-223-005 REP 94-03-023 50-60-150 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-115 AMD 94-04-120 
16-223-010 REP 94-03-023 50-60-160 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-120 AMD 94-04-120 
16-223-020 REP 94-03-023 50-60-170 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-125 NEW 94-04-120 
16-223-030 REP 94-03-023 50-60-180 NEW 94-03-009 131-46-130 NEW 94-01-120 
16-223-040 REP 94-03-023 . 51-04-015 AMD 94-05-058 132F-08-001 REP-P 94-05-097A 
16-223-050 REP 94-03-023 51-04-018 AMD 94-05-058 132F-08-005 REP-P 94-05-097A 
16-223-060 REP 94-03-023 51-04-020 AMD 94-05-058 132F-08-010 REP-P 94-05-097A 
16-223-070 REP 94-03-023 51-04-025 AMD 94-05-058 132F-08-080 REP-P 94-05-097A 
16-400-210 AMD-E 94-04-091 51-04-030 AMD-W 94-05-102 132F-08-090 REP-P 94-05-097A 
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132F-08-100 REP-P 94-05-097A 132H-160-670 REP 94-04-098 162-22-040 REP-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-110 REP-P 94-05-097A 132H-160-680 REP 94-04-098 162-22-050 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-120 REP-P 94-05-097A 132H-160-690 REP 94-04-098 162-22-060 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-130 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-108-050 AMO 94-04-051 162-22-070 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-140 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-010 AMO 94-04-052 162-22-080 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-230 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-020 REP 94-04-052 162-22-090 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-240 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-021 NEW 94-04-052 162-22-100 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-250 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-040 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-010 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-260 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-050 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-020 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-270 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-060 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-030 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-280 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-070 REP 94-04-052 162-26-040 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-290 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-080 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-050 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-300 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-090 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-060 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-310 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-100 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-070 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-320 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-110 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-080 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-330 - REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-120 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-090 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-340 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-130 AMO 94-04-052 162-26c100 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-350 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-140 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-110 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-360 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-150 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-120 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-400 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-160 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-130 AMO-W 94-04-087 
I 32F-08-410 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-170 AMO 94-04-052 162-26-140 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-420 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-180 AMO 94-04-052 162-30-010 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-430 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-190 AMO 94-04-052 162-30-020 AMO-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-440 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-200 REP 94-04-052 162-30-030 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-450 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-210 AMO 94-04-052 162-30-035 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132F-08-460 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-220 AMO 94-04-052 162-30-040 NEW-W 94-04-087 
I 32F-08-4 70 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-116-240 AMO 94-04-052 162-30-050 NEW-W 94-04-087 
I 32F-08-480 REP-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-010 REP 94-04-053 162-30-060 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132F-104-030 AMO-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-020 REP 94-04-053 162-30-070 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132F-104-811 AMO-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-030 REP 94-04-053 162-30-080 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132F-104-813 AMO-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-040 REP 94-04-053 162-30-090 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132F-104-815 AMO-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-050 REP 94-04-053 162-30-100 NEW-W 94-04-087 
132F-104-819 AMO-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-060 REP 94-04-053 173-19-100 AMO-P 94-03-093 
132F-108-0IO NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-070 REP 94-04-053 173-19-120 AMO-P 94-03-092 
132F-108-020 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-080 REP 94-04-053 173-19-2401 AMO-C 94-05-038 
132F-108-030 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-090 REP 94-04-053 173-19-2602 AMO-P 94-04-107 
I 32F- l08-040 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-100 REP 94-04-053 173-19-390 AMO 94-03-095 
132F-108-050 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-110 REP 94-04-053 173-19-4205 AMO-P 94-03-094 
132F-108-060 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-120 REP 94-04-053 173-34-010 REP-P 94-03-071 
132F-108-070 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-130 REP 94-04-053 173-34-020 REP-P 94-03-071 
132F-108-080 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-140 REP 94-04-053 173-34-030 REP-P 94-03-071 
132F-108-090 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-200 NEW 94-04-053 173-34-040 REP-P 94-03-071 
132F-108-100 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-128-210 NEW 94-04-053 173-34-050 REP-P 94-03-071 
132F-108-110 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-136-020 REP 94-04-054 173-58-010 AMO-P 94-05-037 
132F-108-120 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-136-025 REP 94-04-054 173-58-020 AMO-P 94-05-037 
132F-108-130 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-136-030 REP 94-04-054 173-58-090 AMO-P 94-05-037 
132F-108- I 40 NEW-P 94-05-097A 1321-136-040 REP 94-04-054 173-60-010 AMO-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-040 REP 94-04-098 1321-136-050 REP 94-04-054 173-60-020 AMO-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-050 REP 94-04-098 132V-300-020 AMO-W 94-03-082 173-60-050 AMO-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-056 REP 94-04-098 132Y-125-004 AMO 94-03-010 173-60-070 AMO-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-059 REP 94-04-098 162-12-100 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-70-010 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-070 REP 94-04-098 162-12-110 REP-W 94-04-087 173-70-020 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-080 REP 94-04-098 162-12-120 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-70-030 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-120 REP 94-04-098 162-12-130 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-70-040 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-140 REP 94-04-098 162-12-135 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-70-050 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-150 REP 94-04-098 162-12-140 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-70-060 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-260 REP 94-04-098 162-12-150 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-70-070 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-320 REP 94-04-098 162-12-160 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-70-080 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-330 REP 94-04-098 162-12-170 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-70-090 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-350 REP 94-04-098 162-12-180 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-70-100 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-390 REP 94-04-098 162-18-010 REP-W 94-04-087 173-70-110 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-400 REP 94-04-098 162-18-020 REP-W 94-04-087 173-70-120 REP-P 94-05-037 
132H-160-430 REP 94-04-098 162-18-030 REP-W 94-04-087 173-95-010 REP 94-04-030 
132H-160-440 REP 94-04-098 162-18-040 REP-W 94-04-087 173-95-020 REP 94-04-030 
132H-160-492 REP 94-04-098 162-18-050 REP-W 94-04-087 173-95-030 REP 94-04-030 
132H-160-520 REP 94-04-098 162-18-060 REP-W 94-04-087 173-95-040 REP 94-04-030 
132H-160-600 REP 94-04-098 162-18-070 REP-W 94-04-087 173-95-050 REP 94-04-030 
132H-160-610 REP 94-04-098 162-18-080 REP-W 94-04-087 173-95-060 REP 94-04-030 
132H-160-620 REP 94-04-098 162-18-090 REP-W 94-04-087 173-95-070 REP 94-04-030 
132H-160-630 REP 94-04-098 162-18-100 REP-W 94-04-087 173-95-080 REP 94-04-030 
132H-160-640 REP 94-04-098 162-22-010 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-95-090 REP 94-04-030 
132H-160-650 REP 94-04-098 162-22-020 AMO-W 94-04-087 173-95-100 REP 94-04-030 
132H-160-660 REP 94-04-098 162-22-030 REP-W 94-04-087 173-95-110 REP 94-04-030 
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173-95-120 REP 94-04-030 180-95-050 AMO 94-03-103 220-49-057 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-95-130 REP 94-04-030 180-95-060 AMO 94-03-103 220-49-063 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-95-140 REP 94-04-030 180-96-005 AMO 94-03-101 220-49-064 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-95-150 REP 94-04-030 180-96-010 AMO 94-03-101 220-52-010 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-95-160 REP 94-04-030 180-96-015 REP 94-03-101 220-52-018 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-202-020 AMO-E 94-04-108 180-96-025 REP 94-03-101 220-52-019 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-224 AMO-C 94-05-082 180-96-030 REP 94-03-101 220-52-01901 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-224-020 AMO-P 94-02-080 180-96-035 AMO 94-03-101 220-52-020 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-224-030 AMO-P 94-02-080 180-96-045 AMO 94-03-101 220-52-030 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-224-040 AMO-P 94-02-080 180-96-048 NEW 94-03-101 220-52-040 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-224-050 AMO-P 94-02-080 180-96-050 AMO 94-03-101 220-52-043 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-224-070 REP-P 94-02-080 180-96-053 NEW 94-03-101 220-52-046 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-224-090 AMO-P 94-02-080 180-96-055 REP 94-03-101 220-52-050 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-224-100 AMO-P 94-02-080 180-96-058 NEW 94-03-101 220-52-051 AMO-P 94-03-098 
173-224-120 REP-P 94-02-080 180-96-060 REP 94-03-101 220-52-051 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-320-010 REP-P 94-03-071 180-96-065 REP 94-03-101 220-52-060 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-320-020 REP-P 94-03-071 180-96-070 REP 94-03-101 220-52-063 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-320-030 REP-P 94-03-071 180-96-075 REP 94-03-101 220-52-066 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-320-040 REP-P 94-03-071 192-28-145 AMO-P 94-04-124 220-52-068 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-320-050 REP-P 94-03-071 204-24-050 AMO-E 94-02-081 220-52-069 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-320-060 REP-P 94-03-071 204-24-050 AMO-P 94~02-082 220-52-070 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-320-070 REP-P 94-03-071 204-30-010 REP 94-05-024 220-52-071 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-320-080 REP-P 94-03-071 204-30-020 REP 94-05-024 220-52-073 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-335-010 REP-P 94-03-071 204-30-030 REP 94-05-024 220-52-07300R REP-E 94-03-063 
173-335-020 REP-P 94-03-071 204-30-040 REP 94-05-024 220-52-073005 NEW-E 94-03-063 
173-335-030 REP-P 94-03-071 204-30-050 REP 94-05-024 220-52-073005 REP-E 94-05-055 
173-335-040 REP-P 94-03-071 204-30-060 REP 94-05-024 220-52-07300T NEW-E 94-05-055 

. 173-335-050 REP-P 94-03-071 204-30-070 REP 94-05-024 220-52-075 AMO-P 94-03-106 
173-400-045 NEW-P 94-04-106 204-30-080 REP 94-05-024 220-56-100 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-400-101 NEW-P 94-04-105 220-16-015 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-105 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-400-116 NEW-P 94-04-106 220-16-460 NEW-P 94-03-105 220-56-123 NEW-P 94-03-105 
173-401-200 AMO-P 94-04-104 220-20-021 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-124 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-401-510 AMO-P 94-04-104 220-20-025 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-128 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-401-530 NEW-P 94-04-104 220-20-025008 NEW-E 94-05-002 220-56-190 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-401-531 NEW-P 94-04-104 220-32-05 lOOE NEW-E 94-04-048 220-56-191 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-401-532 NEW-P 94-04-104 220-33-0IOOOU NEW-E 94-04-101 220-56-195 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-401-533 NEW-P 94-04-104 220-33-060 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-235 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-422-020 AMO 94-05-039 220-44-020 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-240 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-422-030 AMO 94-05-039 220-44-030 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-245 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-422-050 AMO 94-05-039 220-44-050001 REP-E 94-05-003 220-56-255 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-422-070 AMO 94-05-039 220-44-050001 NEW-E 94-05-003 220-56-285 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-422-075 AMO 94-05-039 220-44-090 NEW-P 94-03-106 220-56-305 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-422-095 AMO 94-05-039 220-48-001 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-307 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-422-130 AMO 94-05-039 220-48-005 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-315 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-422-140 REP 94-05-039 220-48-011 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-320 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-422-160 AMO 94-05-039 220-48-015 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-350 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-422-170 AMO 94-05-039 220-48-016 NEW-P 94-03-106 . 220-56-380 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-460-020 AMO 94-03-072 220-48-017 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-382 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-460-030 AMO 94-03-072 220-48-019 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-390 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-460-040 AMO 94-03-072 220-48-028 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-400 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-460-050 AMO 94-03-072 220-48-031 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-405 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-460-060 AMO 94-03-072 220-48-041 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-410 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-460-080 AMO 94-03-072 220-48-051 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-56-415 NEW-P 94-03-105 
173-460-090 AMO 94-03-072 220-48-061 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-130 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-460-100 AMO 94-03-072 220-48-071 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-135 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-460-110 AMO 94-03-072 220-49-005 NEW-P 94-03-106 220-57-140 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-460-150 AMO 94-03-072 220-49-0l l AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-155 AMO-P 94-03-105 
173-460-160 AMD 94-03-072 220-49-012 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-200 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-16-200 AMD 94-03-104 220-49-013 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-210 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-29-135 AMD-P 94-05-088 220-49-014 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-215 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-29-147 NEW-P 94-05-088 220-49-015 REP-P 94-03-106 220-57-230 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-29-170 AMD-P 94-05-088 220-49-016 REP-P 94-03-106 220-57-235 REP-P 94-03-105 
180-40-235 AMD 94-03-102 220-49-017 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-250 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-50-115 AMO 94-03-104 220-49-020 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-255 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-50-120 AMD 94-03-104 220-49-02000F NEW-E 94-04-047 220-57-270 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-51-050 AMD 94-03-100 220-49-021 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-280 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-51-075 AMD 94-03-104 220-49-022 REP-P 94-03-106 220-57-285 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-51-105 AMD 94-03-103 220-49-023 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-300 AMD-P 94-03-105 
180-78-266 NEW-P 94-05-034 220-49-024 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-310 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-95-010 AMD 94-03-103 220-49-025 REP-P 94-03-106 220-57-319 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-95-020 AMD 94-03-103 220-49-026 REP-P 94-03-106 220-57-335 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-95-030 AMD 94-03-103 220-49-055 REP-P 94-03-106 220-57-350 AMO-P 94-03-105 
180-95-040 AMD 94-03-103 220-49-056 AMO-P 94-03-106 220-57-370 AMO-P 94-03-105 
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220-57-385 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-228 REP-P 94-04-115 240-20-310 NEW-P 94-05-100 
220-57-400 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-236 REP-P 94-05-079 240-20-310 NEW-E 94-05-101 
220-57-415 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-237 REP-P 94-05-078 240-20-320 NEW-P 94-05-100 
220-57-425 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-238 REP-P 94-04-117 240-20-320 NEW-E 94-05-101 
220-57-430 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-239 NEW 94-04-123 240-20-330 NEW-P 94-05-100 
220-57-435 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-240 NEW-P 94-04-114 240-20-330 NEW-E 94-05-101 
220-57-450 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-241 NEW-P 94-04-115 240-20-410 NEW-P 94-05-100 
220-57-455 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-242 NEW-P 94-04-116 240-20-410 NEW-E 94-05-101 . 
220-57-465 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-243 NEW-P 94-04-117 240-20-420 NEW-P 94-05-100 
220-57-473 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-244 NEW-P 94-05-079 240-20-420 NEW-E 94-05-101 
220-57-480 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-245 NEW-P 94-05-078 240-20-430 NEW-P 94-05-100 
220-57-490 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-417 AMD-E 94-04-007 240-20-430 NEW-E 94-05-101 
220-57-495 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-61940 NEW 94-04-018 240-20-425 NEW-E 94-04-015 
220-57-520 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-61944 NEW-E 94-03-038 240-20-427 NEW-E 94-04-015 
220-57-525 AMD-P 94-03-105 232-28-61945 NEW-E 94-04-012 245-01-010 NEW 94-04-046 
220-57A-012 AMD-P 94-03-105 240-20-001 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-01-020 NEW 94-04-046 
220-57A-152 AMD-P 94-03-105 240-20-001 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-01-030 NEW 94-04-046 
220-88A-010 NEW-P 94-03-098 240-20-010 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-01-040 NEW 94-04-046 
220-88A-020 NEW-P 94-03-098 240-20-010 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-01-050 NEW 94-04-046 
220-88A-030 NEW-P 94-03-098 240-20-015 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-01-060 NEW 94-04-046 
220-88A-040 NEW-P 94-03-098 240-20-015 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-01-070 NEW 94-04-046 
220-88A-050 NEW-P 94-03-098 240-20-020 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-01-080 NEW 94-04-046 
220-88A-060 NEW-P 94-03-098 240-20-020 NEW-I;: 94-05-101 245-01-090 NEW 94-04-046 
220-88A-070 NEW-P 94-03-098 240-20-025 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-01-100 NEW 94-04-046 
220-88A-080 NEW-P 94-03-098 240-20-025 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-01-110 NEW 94-04-046 
222-16-010 AMD-E 94-05-046 240-20-030 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-01-120 NEW 94-04-046 
222-16-080 AMD-E 94-05-046 240-20-030 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-01-130 NEW 94-04-046 
222-24-030 AMD-E 94-05-046 240-20-035 NEW-P 94-05-100 245-01-140 NEW 94-04-046 
222-30-050 AMD-E 94-05-046 240-20-035 NEW-E 94-05-101 245-01-150 NEW 94-04-046 
222-30-060 AMD-E 94-05-046 240-20-040 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-08-450 AMD 94-04-079 
222-30-065 NEW-E 94-05-046 240-20-040 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-102 AMD 94-04-079 
222-30-070 AMD-E 94-05,046 240-20-042 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-103 AMD 94-04-079 
222-30-075 NEW-E 94-05-046 240-20-042 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-107 AMD 94-04-079 
222-30-100 AMD-E 94-05-046 240-20-044 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-109 AMD 94-04-079 
222-38-020 AMD-E 94-05-046 240-20-044 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-110 AMD 94-04-079 
222-38-030 AMD-E 94-05-046 240-20-046 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-114 AMD 94-04-079 
230-02-161 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-046 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-115 AMD 94-04-079 
230-04-035 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-048 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-123 AMD 94-04-079 
230-04-075 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-048 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-124 AMD 94-04-079 
230-08-015 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-050 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-201 AMD 94-04-079 
230-12-010 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-050 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-202 AMD 94-04-079 
230-12-305 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-052 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-203 AMD 94-04-079 
230-20-064 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-052 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-204 AMD 94-04-079 
230-20-111 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-054 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-205 AMD 94-04-079 
230-20-220 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-054 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-304 AMD 94-04-079 
230-20-230 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-056 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-305 AMD 94-04-079 
230-20-400 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-056 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-401 AMD 94-04-079 
230-20-680 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-058 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-402 AMD 94-04-079 
230-25-160 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-058 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-403 AMD 94-04-079 
230-30-060 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-060 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-404 AMD 94-04-079 
230-30-072 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-060 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-501 AMD 94-04-079 
230-30-102 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-065 NEW-P. 94-05-100 246-10-502 AMD 94-04-079 
230-30-103 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-065 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-503 AMD 94-04-079 
230-40-055 AMD-P 94-04-024 240-20-070 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-504 AMD 94-04-079 
232-12-131 AMD-P 94-04-118 240-20-070 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-604 AMD 94-04-079 
232~28-022 REP-P 94-04-055 240-20-075 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-607 AMD 94-04-079 
232-28-02201 NEW-P 94-04-055 240-20-075 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-701 AMD 94-04-079 
232-28-02202 NEW-P 94-04-057 240-20-080 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-702 AMD 94-04-079 
232-28-02203 NEW-P 94-04-056 240-20-080 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-704 AMD 94-04-079 
232-28-02204 NEW-P 94-04-058 240-20-090 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-705 AMD 94-04-079 
232-28-02205 NEW-P 94-04-059 240-20-090 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-10-706 AMD 94-04-079 
232-28-02206 NEW-P 94-04-060 240-20-110 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-10-707 AMD 94-04-079 
232-28-02210 NEW-P 94-04-061 240-20-110 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-11-010 AMD 94-04-078 
232-28-02220 NEW-P 94-04-062 240-20-120 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-11-020 AMD 94-04-078 
232-28-02230 NEW-P 94-04-063 240-20-120 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-11-030 AMD 94-04-078 
232-28-02240 NEW-P 94-04-064 240-20-130 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-11-050 AMD 94-04-078 
232-28-02250 NEW-P 94-04-065 240-20-130 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-11-060 AMD 94-04-078 
232-28-02260 NEW-P 94-04-066 240-20-210 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-11-080 AMD 94-04-078 
232-28-02270 NEW-P 94-04-067 240-20-210 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-11-090 AMD 94-04-078 
232-28-02280 NEW-P 94-04-068 240-20-220 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-11-100 AMD 94-04-078 
232-28-02290 NEW-P 94-04-069 240-20-220 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-11-110 AMD 94-04-078 
232-28-226 REP-P 94-04-114 240-20-230 NEW-P 94-05-100 246-11-130 AMD 94-04-078 
232-28-227 REP-P 94-04-116 240-20-230 NEW-E 94-05-101 246-11-140 AMD 94-04-078 
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246-11-160 AMD 94-04-078 246-824-220 NEW-P 94-02-057 251-23-010 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-11-180 AMD 94-04-078 246-824-230 NEW-P 94-02-057 251-23-015 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-11-220 AMD 94-04-078 246-824-990 AMD-P 94-05-032 251-23-020 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-11-230 AMD 94-04-078 246-830-030 REP-P 94-05-080 251-23-030 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-11-250 AMD 94-04-078 246-830-035 NEW-P 94-05-080 251-23-040 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-11-260 AMD 94-04-078 246-830-280 NEW-P 94-05-080 251-23-050 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-11-270 AMD 94-04-078 246-830-290 NEW-P 94-05-080 251-23-060 REP-W 94-04-010 
246-11-280 AMD 94-04-078 246-830-460 NEW-P 94-05-080 260-36-080 AMD 94-04-002 
246-11-290 AMD 94-04-078 246-830-465 NEW-P 94-05-080 260-48-322 AMD-P 94-05-077 
246-11-300 AMD 94-04-078 246-830-470 NEW-P 94-05-080 260-48-324 AMD-P 94-05-076 
246-11-330 AMD 94-04-078 246-830-475 NEW-P 94-05-080 260-48-328 AMD-P 94-05-075 
246-11-340 AMD 94-04-078 246-830-480 NEW-P 94-05-080 260-70-040 AMD 94-04-002 
246-11-360 AMD 94-04-078 246-830-485 NEW-P 94-05-080 260-72-020 AMD 94-04-003 
246-11-370 AMD 94-04-078 246-838-040 AMD-P 94-05-033 275-27-220 AMD 94-04-092 
246-11-380 AMD 94-04-078 246-838-070 AMD-P 94-05-033 275-27-221 NEW 94-04-092 
246-11-390 AMD 94-04-078 ·246-838-080 AMD-P 94-05-033 275-27-223 AMD 94-04-092 
246-11-400 AMD 94-04-078 246-838-090 AMD-P 94-05-033 275-55-221 NEW-E 94-03-004 
246-11-420 AMD 94-04-078 246-838-110 AMD-P 94-05-033 275-55-221 NEW-P 94-03-005 
246-11-425 NEW 94-04-078 246-838-180 AMD-P 94-05-033 275-59-072 NEW-E 94-03-004 
246-11-430 AMD 94-04-078 246-838-990 AMD-P 94-05-035 275-59-072 NEW-P 94-03-005 
246-11-440 AMD 94-04-078 246-843-990 AMD-P 94-05-065 284-07-060 AMD 94-04-045 
246-11-450 AMD 94-04-078 246-851-110 AMD 94-04-041 284-07-100 AMD 94-04-045 
246-11-480 AMD 94-04-078 246-851-550 NEW 94-04-041 284-07-110 AMD 94-04-045 
246-11-500 AMD 94-04-078 246-863-020 AMD-P 94-04-113 284-07-130 AMD 94-04-045 
246-11-510 AMD 94-04-078 246-863-030 AMD-P 94-04-113 284-07-140 AMD 94-04-045 
246-11-530 AMD 94-04-078 246-865-060 AMD 94-02-077 284-07-180 AMD 94-04-045 
246-11-540 AMD 94-04-078 246-878-010 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-07-220 AMD 94-04-045 
246-11-560 AMD 94-04-078 246-878-020 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10 NEW-C 94-02-065 
246-11-580 AMD 94-04-078 246-878-030 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10 NEW-C 94-03-048 
246-11-590 AMD 94-04-078 246-878-040 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10-010 NEW-E 94-03-084 
246-11-600 AMD 94-04-078 246-878-050 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10-010 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-11-610 AMD 94-04-078 246-878-060 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10-010 NEW-P 94-04-126 
246-292-001 AMD 94-04-004 246-878-070 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10-015 NEW-E 94-03-084 
246-292-010 AMD 94-04-004 246-878-080 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10-015 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-292-020 AMD 94-04-004 246-878-090 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10-015 NEW-P 94-04-126 
246-292-030 AMD 94-04-004 246-878-100 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10-020 NEW-E 94-03-084 
246-292-040 AMD 94-04-004 246-878-110 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10-020 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-292-050 AMD 94-04-004 246-878-120 NEW-P 94-02-079 284-10-020 NEW-P 94-04-126 
246-292-055 NEW 94-04-004 246-883-030 AMD-P 94-02-078 284-10-030 NEW-E 94-03-084 
246-292-060 AMD 94-04-004 246-886-030 AMD 94-02-060 284-10-030 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-292-070 AMD 94-04-004 246-887 AMD-C 94-02-089 284-10-030 NEW-P 94-04-126 
246-292-075 NEW 94-04-004 246-887-100 AMD-P 94-04-111 284-10-050 NEW-P 94-04-125 
246-292-080 AMD 94-04-004 246-887-140 AMD-P 94-04-111 284-10-060 NEW-E 94-03-084 
246-292-090 AMD 94-04-004 246-887-150 AMD-P 94-04-111 284-10-060 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-292-100 AMD 94-04-004 246-889-020 AMD-P 94-04-111 284-10-060 NEW-P 94-04-126 
246-292-110 AMD 94-04-004 246-901-010 NEW-P 94-04-112 284-10-070 NEW-E 94-03-084 
246-292-120 REP 94-04-004 246-901-020 AMD-P 94-04-112 284-10-070 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-292-130 REP 94-04-004 246-901-030 AMD-P 94-04-112 284-10-070 NEW-P 94-04-126 
246-292-140 REP 94-04-004 246-901-035 NEW-P 94-04-112 284-10-080 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-292-150 REP 94-04-004 246-901-100 AMD-P 94-04-112 284-10-090 NEW-E 94-03-084 
246-292-160 NEW 94-04-004 246-901-130 AMD-P 94-04-112 284-10-090 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-292-170 ·NEW 94-04-004 246-907-030 AMD 94-05-036 284-10-090 NEW-P 94-04-126 
246-292-990 REP 94-04-004 246-915-040 AMD 94-05-014 284-10-100 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-490-100 NEW 94-04-083 246-915-050 AMD 94-05-014 284-10-110 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-490-110 NEW 94-04-083 246-915-078 NEW 94-05-014 284-10-120 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-520-001 REP 94-05-052 246-915-085 NEW 94-05-014 284-10-130 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-520-010 REP 94-05-052 246-915-090 AMD 94-05-014 284-10-140 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-520-020 REP 94-05-052 246-915-120 AMD 94-05-014 284-10-150 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-520-030 REP 94-05-052 246-915-140 AMD 94-05-014 284-10-160 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-520-040 REP 94-05-052 246-915-160 AMD 94-05-014 284-10-170 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-520-050 REP 94-05-052 246-915-340 NEW 94-05-014 284-10-180 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-520-060 REP 94-05-052 246-922-032 NEW 94-05-051 284-10-190 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-520-070. REP 94-05-052 246-922-033 NEW 94-05-051 284-10-200 NEW-W 94-03-085 
246-807-115 NEW-P 94-03-053 246-922-100 AMD 94-05-051 284-13-110 REP-P 94-05-089 
246-815-030 AMD 94-05-053 246-922-110 REP 94-05-051 284-13-120 REP-P 94-05-089 
246-815-300 NEW 94-04-005 246-922-120 AMD 94-05-051 284-13-130 REP-P 94-05-089 
246-815-990 AMD 94-02-059 246-922-220 REP 94-05-051 284-13-140 REP-P 94-05-089 
246-816-015 NEW-P 94-03-045 246-922-250 REP 94-05-051 284-13-150 REP-P 94-05-089 
246-818-015 NEW-P 94-03-044 246-922-260 AMD 94-05-051 284-13-800 NEW-P 94-05-089 
246-818-990 REP 94-02-058 246-922-300 AMD 94-05-051 284-13-810 NEW-P 94-05-089 
246-818-991 NEW 94-02-058 246-922-310 AMD 94-05-051 284-13-820 NEW-P 94-05-089 
246-824-200 NEW-P 94-02-057 246-922-500 NEW-P 94-05-081 284-13-830 NEW-P 94-05-089 
246-824-210 NEW-P 94-02-057 250-79-010 NEW-C 94-04-093 284-30 PREP 94-05-056 
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284-30-450 PREP 94-05-070 314-60-020 AMO 94-03-060 388-28-457 REP 94-04-043 
284-44 PREP 94-05-056 314-60-030 AMO 94-03-060 388-28-458 REP 94-04-043 
284-46 PREP 94-05-056 314-60-080 AMO 94-03-060 388-28-459 REP 94-04-043 
284-97-010 PREP 94-05-071 314-60-105 AMO 94-03-060 388-28-460 REP 94-04-043 
284-97-020 PREP 94-05-071 314-60-110 AMO 94-03-060 388-28-461 REP 94-04-043 
284-97-030 PREP 94-05-071 315-02-120 REP 94-03-020 388-28-462 REP 94-04-043 
284-97-040 PREP 94-05-071 315-04-180 AMO 94-03-020 388-28-463 REP 94-04-043 
284-97-050 PREP 94-05-071 315-04-210 AMO 94-03-020 388-28-464 . REP 94-04-043 
284-97-060 PREP 94-05-071 315-06-035 AMO 94-03-020 388-28-465 REP 94-04-043 
284-97-070 PREP 94-05-071 315-06-140 REP 94-03-020 388-28-470 REP 94-04-043 
284-97-080 PREP 94-05-071 315-06-150 REP 94-03-020 388-28-471 REP 94-04-043 
284-97-100 PREP 94-05-071 315-06-160 REP 94-03-020 388-28-472 REP 94-04-043 
284-97-110 PREP 94-05-071 315-06-170 AMO 94-03-020 388-28-473 REP 94-04-043 
284-97-120 PREP 94-05-071 315-06-180 REP 94-03-020 388-28-474 AMD-P 94-05-018 
284-97-130 PREP 94-05-071 315-06-190 AMO 94-03-020 388-28-484 AMD-P 94-05-029 
284-97-140 PREP 94-05-071 315-10-030 AMO 94-03-020 388-28-530 AMD-P 94-05-016 
284-97-150 PREP 94-05-071 315-10-060 AMO 94-03-020 388-28-560 AMD-P 94-05-019 
284-97-160 PREP 94-05-071 315-10-080 AMO 94-03-020 388-28-575 AMD-P 94-05-054 
296-15-020 AMD-C 94-03-006 315-l IA-114 NEW 94-03-019 388-28-600 AMD-P 94-04-042 
296-15-020 AMO 94-05-042 315-llA-115 NEW 94-03-019 388-29-295 AMO 94-04-035 
296-15-02606 NEW-C 94-03-006 315-1 IA-116 NEW 94-03-019 388-43-120 NEW-E 94-04-032 
296-15-02606 NEW 94-05-042 315-l IA-117 NEW 94-03-019 388-43-120 NEW 94-04-037 
296-15-030 AMD-C 94-03~006 315-llA-118 NEW-P 94-03-099 388-44-010 REP 94-05-045 
296-15-030 AMO 94-05-042 315-llA-119 NEW-P 94-03-099 388-44-020 REP 94-05-045 
296-15-170 AMD-C 94-03-006 315-1 IA-120 NEW-P 94-03-099 388-44-035 REP 94-05-045 
296-15-170 AMO 94-05-042 315-l IA-121 NEW-P 94-03-099 388-44-046 REP 94-05-045 
296-20-135 AMO 94-03-008 315-30-030 AMO 94-03-020 388-44-050 REP 94-05-045 
296-20-370 AMO 94-03-073 315-34-040 AMD-P 94-03-099 388-44-110 REP 94-05-045 
296-20-380 AMO 94-03-073 326-30-041 AMO 94-03-068 388-44-115 REP 94-05-045 
296-20-385 NEW 94-03-073 352-32-010 AMD-P 94-03-097 388-44-120 REP 94-05-045 
296-20-680 AMO 94-03-073 352-32-045 AMD-P 94-03-097 388-44-125 REP 94-05-045 
296-104-281 NEW-E 94-04-006 352-32-250 AMD-P 94-03-097 388-44-127 REP 94-05-045 
296-104-281 NEW-P 94-05-072 352-32-25001 AMO 94-04-075 388-44-140 REP 94-05-045 
296-116-185 RESCIND 94-05-005 352-32-252 AMD-P 94-03-097 388-44-145 REP 94-05-045 
296-116-185 AMO 94-05-006 352-32-255 AMD-P 94-03-097 388-44-150 REP 94-05-045 
296-116-500 NEW-P 94-04-119 352-32-320 NEW-P 94-03-097 388-44-160 REP 94-05-045 
308-13-150 AMO 94-04-044 352-65-010 AMO 94-04-076 388-44-250 REP 94-05-045 
308-13-160 AMO 94-04-044 352-65-020 AMO 94-04-076 388-44-280 REP 94-05-045 
308-62-010 REP-P 94-04-017 352-65-030 AMO 94-04-076 388-44-330 REP 94-05-045 
308-62-020 REP-P 94-04-017 352-65-040 AMO 94-04-076 388-49-535 AMO-P 94-03-041 
308-62-030 REP-P 94-04-017 352-65-060 AMO 94-04-076 388-49-590 AMD-P 94-03-050 
308-72-543 NEW-P 94-02-076 352-74-040 AMD-P 94-03-089 388-53-010 REP 94-04-036 
308-72-660 AMO-P 94-02-076 356-05-477 NEW 94-04-011 388-53-050 REP 94-04-036 
308-72-665 NEW-P 94-02-076 356-05-479 NEW 94-04-011 388-59-010 REP 94-04-033 
308-72-690 AMO-P 94-02-076 356-06-045 NEW 94-04-011 388-59-020 REP 94-04-033 
308-77-010 AMO-P 94-02-075 356-09 NEW-C 94-04-086 388-59-030 REP 94-04-033 
308-77-060 AMD-P 94-02-075 356-09-010 REP-W 94-04-010 388-59-040 REP 94-04-033 
308-77-095 AMO-P 94-02-075 356-09-020 REP-W 94-04-010 388-59-045 REP 94-04-033 
308-77-155 NEW-P 94-02-075 356-09-030 REP-W 94-04-010 388-59-048 REP 94-04-033 
308-77-250 AMD-P 94-02-075 356-09-040 REP-W 94-04-010 388-59-050 REP 94-04-033 
308-93-073 AMD-W 94-03-018 356-09-050 REP-W 94-04-010 388-59-060 REP 94-04-033 
308-93-280 AMD-W 94-03-018 356-26-030 AMO-E 94-04-085 388-59-070 REP 94-04-033 
308-93-330 AMD-W 94-03-018 356-26-070 AMO-E 94-04-085 388-59-080 REP 94-04-033 
308-93-630 REP-W 94-03-018 356-30-285 NEW 94-04-011 388-59-090 REP 94-04-033 
308-12BA-020 AMO . 94-04-050 356-30-315 NEW 94-04-011 388-59-100 REP 94-04-033 
308-l 28A-030 AMO 94-04-050 356-30-328 NEW-W 94-04-009 388-84-115 AMO-P 94-05-026 
308-128A-040 AMO 94-04-050 356-37-080 AMO-P 94-04-084 388-86-030 AMO-C 94-04-031 
308-128C-040 AMO 94-04-050 356-37-090 AMO-P 94-04-084 388-86-030 AMO-C 94-05-044 
308-128C-050 AMO 94-04-050 356-56-015 AMO-E 94-03-069 388-86-040 REP-C 94-05-043 
308-1280-010 AMO 94-04-050 356-56-230 AMO-E 94-03-069 388-86-04001 NEW-C 94-05-043 
308-1280-030 AMO 94-04-050 388-22-030 AMO-P 94-04-042 388-86-045 AMO 94-03-052 
308-1280-040 AMO 94-04-050 388-24-044 AMD-P 94-05-017 388-86-073 AMO-P 94-04-022 
308-1280-070 AMO 94-04-050 388-24-111 AMO 94-04-034 388-86-073 AMO-E 94-04-023 
308-128E-O 11 AMO 94-04-050 388-24-250 REP-P 94-03-051 388-86-090 AMO-P 94-04-022 
308-128F-020 AMO 94-04-050 388-24-252 REP-P 94-03-051 388-86-090 AMO-E 94-04-023 
314-12-185 NEW-P 94-05-094 388-24-253 REP-P 94-03-051 388-86-098 AMO-P 94-04-022 
314-16-050 AMO-P 94-05-096 388-24-254 REP-P 94-03-051 388-86-098 AMO-E 94-04-023 
314-16-150 AMD-P 94-05-093 388-24-255 REP-P 94-03-051 388-92-041 AMO-E 94-05-027 
314-25-010 NEW-P 94-05-095 388-24-260 REP-P 94-03-051 388-92-041 AMO-P 94-05-028 
314-25-020 NEW-P 94-05-095 388-24-265 REP-P 94-03-051 388-95-337 AMO-P 94-05-025 
314-25-030 NEW-P 94-05-095 388-28-370 REP 94-04-043 388-217-3000 NEW 94-04-043 
314-25-040 NEW-P 94-05-095 388-28-390 AMO-P 94-05-069 388-217-3050 NEW 94-04-043 
314-60-010 AMO 94-03-060 388-28-439 AMO-P 94-03-055 388-217-3100 NEW 94-04-043 
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388-217-3150 NEW 94-04-043 392-127-705 REP 94-04-096 392-157-165 NEW 94-04-097 
388-217-3200 NEW 94-04-043 392-127-710 REP 94-04-096 392-157-170 NEW 94-04-097 
388-217-3250 NEW 94-04-043 392-127-715 REP 94-04-096 392-157-175 NEW 94-04-097 
388-217-3300 NEW 94-04-043 392-127-720 REP 94-04-096 392-157-180 NEW 94-04-097 
388-217-3350 NEW 94-04-043 392-127-725 REP 94-04-096 392-163-400 AMD-P 94-04-094 
388-22.5-0010 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-730 REP 94-04-096 392-163-405 AMD-P 94-04-094 
388-225-0020 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-735 REP 94-04-096 392-163-440 AMD-P 94-04-094 
388-225-0050 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-740 REP 94-04-096 392-163-445 AMD-P 94-04-094 
388-225-0060 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-745 REP 94-04-096 392-163-530 AMD-P 94-04-094 
388-225-0070 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-750 REP 94-04-096 392-163-580 AMD-P 94-04-094 
388-225-0080 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-755 REP 94-04-096 392-169-005 NEW 94-04-095 
388-225-0090 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-760 REP 94-04-096 392-169-010 NEW 94-04-095 
388-225-0100 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-765 REP 94-04-096 392-169-015 NEW 94-04-095 
388-225-0120 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-770 REP 94-04-096 392-169-020 NEW 94-04-095 
388-225-0150 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-775 REP 94-04-096 392-169-022 NEW 94-04-095 
388-225-0160 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-780 REP 94-04-096 392-169-023 NEW 94-04-095 
388-225-0170 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-785 REP 94-04-096 392-169-025 NEW 94-04-095 
388-225-0180 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-790 . REP 94-04-096 392-169-030 NEW 94-04-095 
388-225-0190 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-795 REP 94-04-096 392-169-035 NEW 94-04-095 
388-225-0300 NEW-P 94-03-051 392-127-800 REP 94-04-096 392-169-040 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1005 NEW 94-05-045 392-127-805 REP 94-04-096 392-169-045 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1010 NEW 94-05-045 392-127-815 REP 94-04-096 392-169-050 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1025 NEW 94-05-045 392-127-820 REP 94-04-096 392-169-055 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1075 NEW 94-05-045 392-127-825 REP 94-04-096 392-169-057 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1100 NEW 94-05-045 392-127-830 REP 94-04-096 392-169-060 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1110 NEW 94-05-045 392-140-500 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-065 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1125 NEW 94-05-045 392-140-501 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-070 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1150 NEW 94-05-045 392-140-503 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-075 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1200 NEW 94-05-045 392-140-504 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-080 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1250 NEW 94-05-045 392-140-505 NEW-P .94-04-122 392-169-085 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1300 NEW 94-05-045 392-140-506 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-090 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1400 NEW 94-05-045 392-140-507 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-095 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1500 NEW 94-05-045 392-140-508 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-100 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1550 NEW 94-05-045 392-140-509 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-105 NEW 94-04-095 
388-270-1600 NEW 94-05-045 392-140-510 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-110 NEW 94-04-095 
388-275-0010 NEW 94-04-033 392-140-511 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-115 NEW 94-04-095 
388-275-0020 NEW 94-04-033 392-140-512 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-120 NEW 94-04-095 
388-275-0030 NEW 94-04-033 392-140-516 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-169-125 NEW 94-04-095 
388-275-0040 NEW 94-04-033 392-140-517 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-320-005 NEW-P 94-04-025 
388-275-0050 NEW 94-04-033 392-140-518 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-320-010 NEW-P 94-04-025 
388-275-0060 NEW 94-04-033 392-140-519 NEW-P 94-04-122 392-320-015 NEW-P 94-04-025 
388-275-0070 NEW 94-04-033 392-157-005 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-020 NEW-P 94-04-025 
388-275-0080 NEW 94-04-033 392-157-010 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-025 NEW-P 94-04-025 
388-275-0090 NEW 94-04-033 392-157-015 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-030 NEW-P 94-04-025 
388-538-110 AMD 94-04-038 392-157-020 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-035 NEW-P 94-04-025 
390-12-010 AMD 94-05-010 392-157-025 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-040 NEW-P 94-04-025 
390-14-040 AMD 94-05-010 392-157-030 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-045 NEW-P 94-04-025 
390-16-011 AMD 94-05-011 392-157-035 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-050 NEW-P 94-04-025 
390-16-012 AMD 94-05-011 392-157-040 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-055 NEW-P 94-04-025 
390-16-031 AMD 94-05-011 392-157-045 NEW 94-04-097 392-320-060 NEW-P 94-04-025 
390-16-032 AMD 94-05-011 392-157-050 NEW 94-04-097 415-02-030 AMD-P 94-05-012 
390-16-033 AMD 94-05-011 392-157-055 NEW 94-04-097 415-02-110 NEW-P 94-05-012 
390-16-041 AMD 94-05-011 392-157-060 NEW 94-04-097 415-104-111 NEW-P 94-05-013 
390-16-050 AMD 94-05-011 392-157-065 NEW 94-04-097 415-108-580 NEW-P 94-05-013 
390-16-238 NEW-P 94-05-097 392-157-070 NEW 94-04-097 415-112-840 NEW-P 94-05-013 
390-16-245 NEW-P 94-05-097 392-157-075 NEW 94·04-097 434-663-001 NEW-W 94-03-081 
390-16-300 AMD-P 94-05-097 392-157-080 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-005 NEW-W 94-03-081 
390-16-315 AMD-P 94-05-097 392-157-085 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-020 NEW-W 94-03-081 
390-16-324 NEW-P 94-03-087 392-157-090 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-030 NEW-W 94-03-081 
390-16-324 NEW-W 94-04-121 392-157-095 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-050 NEW-W 94-03-081 
390-17-071 NEW 94-05-010 392-157-100 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-060 NEW-W 94-03-081 
390-17-300 AMD-P 94-03-087 392-157-I05 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-070 NEW-W 94-03-081 
390-17-300 AMD-W 94-04-121 392-157-1 IO NEW 94-04-097 434-663-100 NEW 94-04-102 
390-17-315 AMD-P 94-03-087 392-157-115 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-200 NEW 94-04-102 
390-17-315 AMD-W 94-04-121 392-157-120 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-2IO NEW 94-04-102 
390-24-030 REP 94-05-010 392-157-125 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-220 NEW 94-04-102 
390-24-031 REP 94-05-010 392-157-130 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-230 NEW 94-04-102 
390-24-160 AMD 94-05-010 392-157-135 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-240 NEW 94-04-102 
390-37-070 AMD 94-05-010 392-157-140 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-250 NEW 94-04-102 
390-37-105 AMD 94-05-010 392-157-145 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-260 NEW 94-04-102 
390-37-142 AMD 94-05-010 392-157-150 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-300 NEW 94-04-102 
392-127-700 REP 94-04-096 392-157-155 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-3 IO NEW 94-04-102 
392-127-703 REP 94-04-096 392-157-160 NEW 94-04-097 434-663-320 NEW 94-04-102 
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434-663-400 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-335 AMO 94-04-088 
434-663-410 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-340 AMO 94-04-088 
434-663-420 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-360 REP 94-04-088 
434-663-430 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-370 AMO 94-04-088 
434-663-440 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-374 NEW 94-04-088 
434-663-450 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-375 NEW 94-04-088 
434-663-460 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-376 NEW 94-04-088 
434-663-470 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-380 REP 94-04-088 
434-663-480 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-390 REP 94-04-088 
434-663-490 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-400 AMO 94-04-088 
434-663-500 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-410 AMO 94-04-088 
434-663-510 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-411 NEW 94-04-088 
434-663-520 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-412 NEW 94-04-088 
434-663-530 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-420 AMO 94-04-088 
434-663-600 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-425 AMO 94-04-088 
434-663-610 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-430 AMO 94-04-088 
434-663-620 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-440 REP 94-04-088 
434-663-630 NEW 94-04-102 458-61-460 REP 94-04-088 
446-65 AMO-P 94-05-023 458-61-470 AMO 94-04-088 
446-65-005 AMO-P 94-05-023 458-61-480 AMO 94-04-088 
456-09-010 AMO-P 94-03-056 458-61-490 REP 94-04-088 
456-09-325 AMO-P 94-03-056 458-61-500 REP 94-04-088 
456-09-365 AMO-P 94-03-056 458-61-510 AMO 94-04-088 
456-10-010 AMO-P 94-03-057 458-61-520 AMO 94-04-088 
456-10-325 AMO-P 94-03-057 458-61-530 REP 94-04-088 
456-10-360 AMO-P 94-03-057 458-61-540 AMO 94-04-088 
458-18-220 AMO 94-05-063 458-61-545 AMO 94-04-088 
458-20-102 AMO-E 94-05-083 458-61-550 AMO 94-04-088 
458-20-122 AMO-P 94-03-035 458-61-553 NEW 94-04-088 
458-20-125 REP-P 94-03-037 458-61-555 AMO 94-04-088 
458-20-166 AMO 94-05-001 458-61-560 REP 94-04-088 
458-20-167 AMO-P 94-03-047 458-61-570 REP 94-04-088 
458-20-168 AMO-E 94-05-084 458-61-590 AMO 94-04-088 
458-20-209 AMO-P 94-03-036 458-61-600 AMO 94-04-088 
458-20-210 AMO-P 94-03-034 458-61-610 AMO 94-04-088 
458-20-238 PREP 94-03-046 458-61-620 REP 94-04-088 
458-20-258 AMO-E 94-05-086 458-61-630 REP 94-04-088 
458-20-901 NEW-E 94-05-085 458-61-640 AMO 94-04-088 
458-30-262 AMO 94-05-062 458-61-650 AMO 94-04-088 
458-53-160 AMO 94-05-064 458-61-660 AMO 94-04-088 
458-61-010 REP 94-04-088 458-61-670 AMO 94-04-088 
458-61-015 NEW 94-04-088 458-61-680 REP 94-04-088 
458-61-020 REP 94-04-088 458-61-690 REP 94-04-088 
458-61-025 NEW 94-04-088 460-44A-500 AMO 94-03-061 
458-61-030 AMO 94-04-088 460-44A-501 AMO 94-03-061 
458-61-040 REP 94-04-088 460-44A-502 AMO 94-03-061 
458-61-050 AMO 94-04-088 460-44A-504 AMO 94-03-061 
458-61-060 AMO 94-04-088 460-44A-505 AMO 94-03-061 
458-61-070 AMO 94-04-088 460-44A-506 AMO 94-03-061 
458-61-080 AMO 94-04-088 468-16-090 AMO 94-05-004 
458-61-090 AMO 94-04-088 468-16-110 AMO 94-05-004 
458-61-100 AMO 94-04-088 468-16-120 AMO 94-05-004 
458-61-110 REP 94-04-088 468-16-130 AMO 94-05-004 
458-61-120 AMO 94-04-088 468-16-150 AMO 94-05-004 
458-61-130 AMO 94-04-088 468-16-160 AMO 94-05-004 
458-61-140 REP 94-04-088 468-16-180 AMO 94-05-004 
458-61-150 AMO 94-04-088 468-16-210 AMO 94-05-004 
458-61-200 AMO 94-04-088 468-38-020 AMO-P 94-03-042 
458-61-210 AMO 94-04-088 468-38-030 AMO-P 94-03-042 
458-61-220 AMO 94-04-088 468-38-075 AMO-E 94-02-064 
458-61-225 NEW 94-04-088 468-38-075 AMO-P 94-03-043 
458-61-230 AMO 94-04-088 468-300-010 AMO-P 94-04-077 
458-61-235 NEW 94-04-088 468-300-020 AMO-P 94-04-077 
458-61-240 REP 94-04-088 468-300-040 AMO-P 94-04-077 
458-61-250 AMO 94-04-088 480-12-260 AMO 94-03-002 
458-61-255 NEW 94-04-088 480-12-321 AMO 94-03-001 
458-61-270 REP 94-04-088 480-50-010 AMO 94-03-003 
458-61-280 REP 94-04-088 480-50-040 AMO 94-03-003 
458-61-290 AMO 94-04-088 484-20-065 AMO 94-04-001 
458-61-300 AMO 94-04-088 
458-61-310 REP 94-04-088 
458-61-320 REP 94-04-088 
458-61-330 AMO 94-04-088 
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ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF Tuberculosis, brucellosis, and scrapie 
CPA certificates control PROP 94-01-177 

continuing professional education PERM 94-02-070 PERM 94-05-008 
PERM 94-02-072 Weeds 

education requirements PERM 94-02-070 noxious weed list MISC 94-01-076 
PERM 94-02-072 Wheat commission 

Enforcement procedures PERM 94-02-070 meetings MISC 94-01-020 
Hearings PERM 94-02-069 Wine commission 
Operations and procedures PERM 94-02-068 meetings MISC 94-02-088 
Program standards PERM 94-02-070 
Quality assurance review program PERM 94-02-070 ARTS COMMISSION 

PERM 94-02-071 Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-099 

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF 
Apiaries ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 

registration fees, schedule PROP 94-01-162 Opinion, notice of request for MISC 94-01-189 
PERM 94-05-049 MISC 94-05-090 

Apple commission Opinions 
meetings MISC 94-02-063 firearms in school facilities 

Apples (1994, No. I) MISC 94-04-029 

assessments higher education institutions, fundraising 
apple pest certification EMER 94-04-091 and gifts (1993, No. 18) MISC 94-01-144 

gift grade, standards PERM 94-03-021 higher education institutions, public works 
watercore in Fuji variety EMER 94-01-165 contracts (1993, No. 19) MISC 94-01-145 

PROP 94-05-050 tuberculosis, authority of local 
Asparagus commission health officer to control 

meetings MISC 94-01-130 spread (1993, No. 20) MISC 94-02-061 

Barley commission 
meetings MISC 94-03-080 BATES TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

Beef commission Meetings MISC 94-01-045 

meetings MISC 94-03-074 
Brucellosis, tuberculosis, and BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
scrapie control PROP 94-01-177 Admission PROP 94-01-091 

PERM 94-05-008 PERM 94-04-098 

Cherries Meetings MISC 94-03-011 

sweet cherry containers, Refund policy PERM 94-01-181 

marking requirements PERM 94-03-022 Registration PROP 94-01-091 

Egg commission PERM 94-04-098 

assessments PROP 94-05-074 Residency classification PROP 94-01-091 

commodity board membership PROP 94-05-073 PERM 94-04-098 

Farmed salmon commission 
assessments and collections PROP 94-05-066 BELLINGHAM TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
meetings MISC 94-03-075 Meetings MISC 94-03-013 

Feed MISC 94-03-033 

commercial feed inspection fees PROP 94-05-060 MISC 94-05-030 

Holly, cut spray standards PERM 94-03-026 
Hop commission BIG BEND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

meetings MISC 94-01-008 Public records, availability PROP 94-01-049 

Horsemeat decharacterization PROP 94-01-176 
PERM 94-05-009 BOILER RULES, BOARD OF 

Milk (See LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, 
processor assessments PROP 94-01-151 DEPARTMENT OF) 

PERM 94-05-040 
Noxious weeds BUILDING CODE COUNCIL 

noxious weed list MISC 94-01-076 Amendments to state building code 

Nursery stock policies and procedures PERM 94-05-058 

standards PERM 94-03-025 PROP 94-05-102 

Pea cyst nematode quarantine PROP 94-01-163 window thermal efficiency standards EMER 94-05-007 

Pesticides PERM 94-05-059 

DDT and ODD, registration, CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

distribution, and use PERM 94-03-023 Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-105 

ethyl parathion, use restrictions PROP 94-05-061 
lindane products, registration CENTRALIA COLLEGE 

and distribution PERM 94-03-024 Meetings MISC 94-03-014 

Phosdrin, use restrictions PROP 94-05-092 
Plant services CLARK COLLEGE 

holly, cut spray standards PERM 94-03-026 Meetings MISC 94-02-022 

Potato commission 
meetings MISC 94-02-086 CLOVER PARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

Red raspberry commission Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-043 

meetings MISC 94-02-049 
Scrapie, brucellosis, and tuberculosis COMBINED FUND DRIVE, STATE EMPLOYEE 

control PROP 94-01-177 (See GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE) 
PERM 94-05-008 

Strawberry commission 
meetings MISC 94-03-067 
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COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES, Oil handling facilities 
ST ATE BOARD FOR operations and design standards PROP 94-01-171 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-023 PROP 94-01-172 
Running start program PROP 94-01-096 Puget Sound regional council 

PROP 94-01-113 joint public hearing MISC 94-05-091 
PERM 94-04-120 Resource damage assessment committee 

meetings MISC 94-01-061 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF Shoreline master programs 

Affordable housing advisory board Asotin County PROP 94-03-093 
meetings MISC 94-03-062 Chelan County PROP 94-03-092 

Fire protection services division Port Orchard, city of PROP 94-04-107 
meetings MISC 94-01-017 Port Townsend, city of PROP 94-01-174 

MISC 94-02-038 PROP 94-05-038 
MISC 94-03-064 Snohomish County PERM 94-03-095 

Public works board Tumwater, city of PROP 94-03-094 
meetings MISC 94-01-135 Tire recycling and removal PROP 94-03-071 

Wastewater 
CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER discharge permit program 

Meetings MISC 94-01-068 fees PROP 94-02-080 
MISC 94-03-040 PROP 94-05-082 

Water quality 
COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRATION BOARD centennial clean water PERM 94-04-030 

Land area ratio, computation PERM 94-01-115 Woodstoves 
Meetings MISC 94-01-007 buy back program MISC 94-01-026 
Rural arterials PERM 94-01-116 sales ban on uncertified woodstoves MISC 94-01-026 

DEFERRED COMPENSATION, COMMITTEE FOR EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-03-058 Meetings MISC 94-01-086 

MISC 94-02-023 
EASTERN WASHING TON UNIVERSITY MISC 94-03-076 

Meetings MISC 94-04-014 MISC 94-05-068 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-031 Students' rights and responsibilities 

disciplinary actions PERM 94-03-010 
ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF 

Air quality EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF 
fees PROP 94-04-105 Administrator internship program PROP 94-05-034 

PROP 94-04-106 American Indian language and culture, 
insignificant emission units PROP 94-04-104 instruction PERM 94-03-104 
motor vehicle emission inspection PERM 94-05-039 Certification requirements PERM 94-01-101 
operating permits PERM 94-02-041 Continuing education 
particulate matter standard definition PERM 94-01-104 

for Seattle, Duwamish Valley and Corporal punishment 
Tacoma tideflats MISC 94-03-065 conditions and prohibitions PERM 94-03-102 

registration program Credit for high school graduation, 
interim fee PROP 94-04-105 definition PERM 94-03-100 

toxic air pollutants, control Educational center, "educational clinic" 
of sources PERM 94-03-072 changed to "educational center" PERM 94-03-103 

woodstoves MISC 94-01-026 Educational staff associates 
Annual rule plan MISC 94-01-170 assignment PERM 94-01-103 
Beverage containers PROP 94-03-071 Exit examination PERM 94-01-102 
Centennial clean water PERM 94-04-030 General educational development (GED) 
Clean Air Act test eligibility, authority to 

toxic air pollutants, regulate PERM 94-03-101 
control of sources PERM 94-03-072 High school credit, definition PERM 94-03-100 

PERM 94-01-060 Meetings MISC 94-01-029 
excluded categories of waste PROP 94-01-173 School construction 
facilities, requirements PROP 94-01-089 contracts, awarding of PERM 94-01-013 
tracking system PROP 94-01-089 documents, approval PERM 94-01-014 

Dangerous waste growth impact fees and mitigation 
designation PROP 94-01-089 payments PERM 94-01-030 

Environmental Policy Act retainage process PROP 94-05-088 
exemptions from detailed site acceptance criteria PERM 94-01-014 

statement requirements PROP 94-03-071 Teachers 
Forest practices certification requirements PERM 94-01-101 

forested bogs and fens protection EMER 94-04-108 
Fresh fruit packing industry EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT 

water discharge permit MISC 94-03-091 Overpayments 
Model Toxics Control Act interest charges EMER 94-02-028 

responsiveness summary MISC 94-03-096 PROP 94-04-124 
Motor vehicles Temporary total disability 

emission inspection PERM 94-05-039 definitions EMER 94-02-029 
Noise control exclusions EMER 94-02-029 

watercraft noise levels PROP 94-05-037 failure to apply in timely manner EMER 94-02-029 
injuries, additional EMER 94-02-029 
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EVERETI COMMUNITY COLLEGE Nonprofit or charitable organizations 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-071 qualification, procedures, and 

responsibilities PERM 94-01-035 
EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE, THE Punchboards and pull tabs 

Meetings MISC 94-01-092 retention requirements PERM 94-01-032 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-072 Rules, housekeeping changes PROP 94-04-024 

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE 
Mortgage brokers and loan originators Clemency and pardons board 

licensing PERM 94-03-009 meetings MISC 94-03-090 
Transactions, registration exemptions PERM 94-03-061 Combined fund drive, state employee 

charity membership criteria PERM 94-01-038 
FISHERIES, DEPARTMENT OF Efficiency and accountability commission 

Commercial meetings MISC 94-04-100 
baitfish Energy strategy, impleme_ntation MISC 94-03-088 

areas and seasons EMER 94-04-047 Multimodal transportation programs and projects 
bottomfish selection committee 

coastal bottomfish catch limits EMER 94-02-039 funds, distribution PROP 94-05-100 
EMER 94-05-003 EMER 94-05-101 

licenses PERM 94-01-001 meetings MISC 94-01-182 
EMER 94-02-040 MISC 94-04-039 

marine fish operating procedures PROP 94-05-100 
rules and definitions PROP 94-03-106 EMER 94-05-101 

salmon project selection process EMER 94-01-069 
Columbia River above Bonneville, EMER 94-04-015 

seasons EMER 94-04-048 School-to-work transition, council on 
Columbia River below Bonneville, establishment MISC 94-04-070 

seasons EMER 94-04-101 
sea urchins GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE 

area and seasons EMER 94-01-109 Meetings MISC 94-02-024 
EMER 94-01-152 
EMER 94-03-063 GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
EMER 94-05-055 Adjudicative proceedings PERM 94-04-051 

shellfish Meetings MISC 94-02-087 
rules and definitions PROP 94-03-106 Parking and traffic PERM 94-04-051 

shrimp PERM 94-04-052 
Puget Sound PROP 94-03-098 Smoking regulations PERM 94-04-054 

sturgeon Tenure PERM 94-04-053 
Columbia River 

above Bonneville, seasons EMER 94-02-010 GROWTH PLANNING HEARINGS BOARDS 
vessel designation EMER 94-02-040 Meetings MISC 94-01-053 
vessel registration PERM 94-01-001 MISC 94-01-067 

Personal use MISC 94-01-077 
food fish Practice and procedure PROP 94-01-097 

rules and definitions PROP 94-03-105 Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-053 
licenses PERM 94-01-001 

EMER 94-02-040 HARDWOODS COMMISSION 
salmon (See TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, 

area closures EMER 94-01-012 DEPARTMENT OF) 
shellfish 

rules and definitions PROP 94-03-105 HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY 
Shellfish Public employees benefits board 

pots, setting requirements EMER 94-05-002 meetings MISC 94-03-007 

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD HEALTH SERVICES COMMISSION 
Enforcement PERM 94-01-134 Meetings MISC 94-04-129 
Meetings MISC 94-01-133 Organization and operation PROP 94-01-141 
Penalties PERM 94-04-046 

assessment and enforcement PERM 94-01-134 Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-070 
Spotted owl habitat protection EMER 94-05-046 
Wetlands HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF 

forested bogs and fens EMER 94-01-124 Abortion facilities 
authority of department to regulate PERM 94-04-083 

GAMBLING COMMISSION Adjudicative proceedings 
Amusement games disciplinary boards PERM 94-04-078 

approval and authorization PERM 94-01-036 secretary programs and professions PERM 94-04-079 
Bingo Boarding homes 

disposable bingo cards PERM 94-01-034 nursing care for residents PERM 94-01-058 
equipment requirements PERM 94-01-033 Chiropractic disciplinary board 

Charitable or nonprofit organizations adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-03-053 
qualifications, procedures, and future care contracts PROP 94-02-016 

responsibilities PERM 94-01-035 meetings MISC 94-04-110 
Meetings MISC 94-01-037 Dental disciplinary board 

MISC 94-04-099 adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-03-045 
MISC 94-05-047 meetings MISC 94-04-074 
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Dental examiners, board of radiation protection standards PROP 94-01-059 
adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-03-044 PERM 94-01-073 
dentist fees PERM 94-02-058 PROP 94-01-142 
meetings MISC 94-04-072 Radiologic technology advisory committee 

Dental hygienists meetings MISC 94-04-103 
education requirements PROP 94-01-056 Uniform Disciplinary Act 

PERM 94-05-053 model procedural rules for boards PERM 94-04-078 
licenses secretary programs and professions, 

fees PERM 94-02-059 adjudicative proceedings PERM 94-04-079 
reinstatement of expired license PERM 94-04-005 Water 

meetings MISC 94-04-073 water works operator certification PERM 94-04-004 
Health statistics, center for 

pregnancy terminations, HIGHER EDUCATION COO RD INA TING BOARD 
reporting PERM 94-04-083 Meetings MISC 94-03-049 

HIV Running start program PROP 94-01-112 
health insurance eligibility PROP 94-01-057 PROP 94-04-093 

Kidney centers PERM 94-05-052 HIGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Optometry board Meetings MISC 94-04-071 

continuing education PERM 94-04-041 
sexual misconduct PERM 94-04-041 HISPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON 

Massage, board of Meetings MISC 94-04-127 
continuing education PROP 94-01-055 

PROP 94-05-080 HORSE RACING COMMISSION 
licensure Exacta rules PROP 94-05-076 

examination PROP 94-05-080 Licenses 
without examination PROP 94-05-080 duration PERM 94-04-002 

Nursing, board of Medication testing program PERM 94-04-002 
computer adaptive testing PROP 94-01-132 Quinella rules PROP 94-05-077 

Nursing home administrators, board of Race results, transmission PERM 94-04-003 
fees PROP 94-05-065 Trifecta rules PROP 94-05-075 
meetings MISC 94-03-054 

Opticians HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
contact lenses Disability discrimination PROP 94-04-087 

fitting and dispensing PROP 94-02-057 Meetings MISC 94-01-119 
records retention PROP 94-02-057 MISC 94-01-120 

fees PROP 94-05-032 MISC 94-03-083 
Pharmacy, board of MISC 94-05-087 

compounding practices PROP 94-02-079 Preemployment inquiries PROP 94-04-087 
controlled substances Pregnancy discrimination PROP 94-04-087 

destruction of schedule II Sex discrimination PROP 94-04-087 
substances in nursing homes PERM 94-02-077 

list corrections and additions PROP 94-02-089 INDETERMINATE SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD 
PROP 94-04-111 Rules coordinator MISC 94-02-067 

ephedrine prescription restrictions PROP 94-02-078 
examinations PROP 94-04-113 INTEREST RATES 
fees PERM 94-05-036 (See inside front cover) 
good compounding practices PROP 94-02-079 
pharmacy assistants INSURANCE COMMISSIONER, OFFICE OF 

specialized functions PROP 94-01-088 Annuities PROP 94-05-057 
PROP 94-04-112 Audited financial statements PROP 94-01-192 

reciprocity PROP 94-04-111 PERM 94-04-045 
wildlife, department of Financial statements PROP 94-01-192 

approved legend drug use PERM 94-02-060 PERM 94-04-045 
Physical therapy, board of Health care service contractors 

adjudicative proceedings PERM 94-05-014 custodial care benefits PROP 94-05-056 
licenses participating provider contracts PROP 94-01-075 

applicants PERM 94-05-014 pre-existing condition limitations, 
continuing competency PERM 94-05-014 restrictions PROP 94-04-125 
endorsement, licensure by PERM 94-05-014 Health insurance 
interim permits PERM 94-05-014 custodial care benefits PROP 94-05-056 

meetings MISC 94-02-056 off-label drugs PROP 94-05-070 
Podiatric medical board pre-existing condition limitations, 

adjudicative proceedings PROP 94-05-081 restrictions PROP 94-04-125 
continuing education PERM 94-05-051 reinsurance agreements PROP 94-05-089 
licensure eligibility PERM 94-05-051 Health insurance reform short term 
patient records PERM 94-05-051 form modification PROP 94-02-065 
unlicensed persons, authorized acts PERM 94-05-051 PROP 94-03-048 

Practical nursing, board of PROP 94-03-085 
fees PROP 94-05-035 portability PROP 94-02-065 
licensure PROP 94-03-048 

examination PROP 94-05-033 EMER 94-03-084 
qualifications PROP 94-05-033 PROP 94-03-085 

student records PROP 94-05-033 PROP 94-04-126 
Radiation protection, division of 

fees PROP 94-01-142 
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rate limitations PROP 94-02-065 Escrow commission 
PROP 94-03-048 escrow officer, responsibilities PERM 94-04-050 
PROP 94-03-085 organization and operation PERM 94-04-050 

renewability PROP 94-02-065 meetings MISC 94-02-018 
PROP 94-03-048 Landscape architects 
EMER 94-03-084 fees PROP 94-01-047 
PROP 94-03-085 PERM 94-04-044 

unfair practices PROP 94-02-065 licenses 
Health maintenance organizations examination PROP 94-01-047 

custodial care benefits PROP 94-05-056 PERM 94-04-044 
participating provider contracts PROP 94-01-075 renewal PROP 94-01-047 
pre-existing condition limitations, PERM 94-04-044 

restrictions PROP 94-04-125 Model traffic ordinance PERM 94-01-082 
Life insurance reciprocity and proration PROP 94-02-025 

accelerated benefits PROP 94-05-071 special foe.I, tax exemption and refunds PROP 94-02-075 
reinsurance agreements PROP 94-05-089 PROP 94-02-076 

Malpractice insurance Motor vehicles 
midwifery and birthing centers PERM 94-02-053 model traffic ordinance PERM 94-01-082 

Midwifery and birthing centers title and registration advisory committee MISC 94-01-111 
malpractice joint underwriting 

authority PERM 94-02-053 unauthorized vehicles, procedures for 
taking custody of PROP 94-04-017 

INVESTMENT BOARD Real estate appraisers 
Meetings MISC 94-04-019 residential classification PERM 94-01-002 

Real estate commission 
meetings MISC 94-02-018 

JUDICIAL CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON Vessels 
Meetings MISC 94-01-050 fees PROP 94-03-018 

MISC 94-01-051 registration and certificate of title PROP 94-03-018 

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMENT OF LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
Boiler rules, board of Breweries 

meetings MISC 94-01-015 retail sale of beer on premises PROP 94-02-013 
small electric boilers, retailers' brewery license PROP 94-02-013 

exemption from rules EMER 94-04-006 Licensees 
PROP 94-05-072 fetal alcohol syndrome or fetal alcohol effect 

Crime victims compensation warning signs PROP 94-05-094 
mental health treatment fees and rules PERM 94-02-015 hours of operation PROP 94-05-096 

Electrical board liquor possession by person under the 
meetings MISC 94-02-055 influence prohibited PROP 94-05-093 

Electrical installations Private clubs 
wiring and apparatus PERM 94-01-005 advertising PROP 94-02-014 

Electricians Public records, availability PERM 94-03-060 
journeyman electricians Ships chandler 

certificate of competency PERM 94-01-005 definition PROP 94-05-095 
Fees PERM 94-01-IOO purchase and receipt of beer and wine PROP 94-05-095 
Medical and mental health treatment Wineries 

fees and rules PERM 94-02-015 retail sale of wine on premises PROP 94-02-013 
Prevailing wages retailers' winery license PROP 94-02-013 

fees for filing statements PERM 94-01-IOO 
Safety and health standards LOTTERY COMMISSION 

agriculture PROP 94-01-186 Instant game number 114 - Wildcard 
Workers' compensation criteria PERM 94-03-019 

general PROP 94-01-186 definitions PERM 94-03-019 
health care providers' reimbursement PERM 94-02-045 ticket validation PERM 94-03-019 

PERM 94-03-008 Instant game number 115 - Cash Roulette 
respiratory impairment, evaluation PERM 94-03-073 criteria PERM 94-03-019 
self-insurance definitions PERM 94-03-019 

certification PROP 94-03-006 ticket validation PERM 94-03-019 
PERM 94-05-042 Instant game number 116 - Fortune 

employee rights PROP 94-03-006 criteria PERM 94-03-019 
PERM 94-05-042 definitions PERM 94-03-019 

surety PROP 94-05-006 ticket validation PERM 94-03-019 
PERM 94-05-042 Instant game number 117 - Cash Cro(! 

criteria PERM 94-03-019 
LAKE WASHINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE definitions PERM 94-03-019 

Meetings MISC 94-01-052 ticket validation PERM 94-03-019 
MISC 94-03-016 Instant game number 118 - Aces Wild 

criteria PROP 94-03-099 
LEGAL FOUNDATION OF WASHINGTON definitions PROP 94-03-099 

Meetings MISC 94-04-008 ticket validation PROP 94-03-099 
Instant game number 119 - Big Bucks 

LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF criteria PROP 94-03-099 
Cemetery board definitions PROP 94-03-099 

fees PERM 94-01-117 ticket validation PROP 94-03-099 
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Instant game number 120 - Luck:i: Deal Boating safety program 
criteria PROP 94-03-099 local government programs PROP 94-01-149 
definitions PROP 94-03-099 PERM 94-04-076 
ticket validation PROP 94-03-099 Camping facilities 

Instant game number 121 - Hog Mania fees PROP 94-03-097 
criteria PROP 94-03-099 Day use 
definitions PROP 94-03-099 fees PROP 94-03-097 
ticket validation PROP 94-03-099 Film permit application, fee PROP 94-03-089 

Instant games Fort Worden 
criteria PERM 94-03-020 fees PROP 94-01-150 
official end PERM 94-03-020 PERM 94-04-075 

Lotto Meetings MISC 94-01-148 
prizes PROP 94-03-099 Paragliders 
retailer settlement PERM 94-03-020 aircraft prohibition, exemption PERM 94-01-087 

On-line games Senior citizens, off-season pass PROP 94-03-097 
criteria PERM 94-03-020 

Retailers PENINSULA COLLEGE 
obligations PERM 94-03-020 Meetings MISC 94-01-185 
procedures PERM 94-03-020 MISC 94-05-098 
retailer settlement PERM 94-03-020 Rules coordinator MISC 94-04-026 

MARINE OVERSIGHT BOARD PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF 
Meetings MISC 94-02-084 Career executive program 

transition into Washington management 
MARINE SAFETY, OFFICE OF service PROP 94-01-125 

Regional marine safety committees Personnel resources board, See PERSONNEL 
meetings MISC 94-01-110 RESOURCES BOARD 

Rules coordinator MISC 94-02-021 Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-160 
Washington management service 

MARITIME COMMISSION career executive program, transition from PROP 94-01-125 
Meetings MISC 94-01-027 establishment PROP 94-01-048 

PERM 94-01-126 
MINORITY AND WOMEN'S BUSINESS EMER 94-03-069 

ENTERPRISES, OFFICE OF 
Agency and educational institution plans PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD 

contents PROP 94-01-164 Affirmative action PROP 94-04-010 
Annual goals for participation PROP 94-01-127 PROP 94-04-086 

PERM 94-03-068 Appeals PROP 94-02-034 
Fees PROP 94-01-090 Demotion PROP 94-02-034 

PROP 94-01-187 Dismissal PROP 94-02-034 
EMER 94-01-188 Exemptions, civil service law PROP 94-02-030 

PERM 94-02-031 
MULTIMODAL TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS Filing of papers PROP 94-02-036 

AND PROJECTS SELECTION COMMITTEE PROP 94-04-084 
(See GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE) Higher education institutions and 

related boards, civil service law 
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF exemptions PERM 94-02-031 

Forest practices board Layoff or separation PROP 94-02-034 
(see FOREST PRACTICES BOARD) Operations PERM 94-02-032 

Natural heritage advisory council PROP 94-02-035 
meetings MISC 94-03-070 Position allocations and 

Survey monuments reallocations PROP 94-02-034 
removal or destruction PROP 94-01-022 Public records, availability PERM 94-02-032 

PROP 94-02-035 
NORTHWEST AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY Reduction in force 

Air contaminant sources register designation EMER 94-04-085 
reporting PERM 94-01-108 Register designation 

Fees PERM 94-01-108 reduction in force EMER 94-04-085 
Operating permits PERM 94-01-108 Service of process PROP 94-02-036 

PROP 94-04-084 
OLYMPIC COLLEGE State internship program PERM 94-02-033 

Meetings MISC 94-01-122 PROP 94-02-035 
MISC 94-01-123 Trial service PROP 94-02-034 
MISC 94-02-085 Washington management service 

Washington general service, movement 
OUTDOOR RECREATION, INTERAGENCY between PROP 94-04-009 

COMMITTEE FOR PERM 94-04-011 
Meetings MISC 94-05-099 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-02-062 PIERCE COLLEGE 

Meetings MISC 94-02-017 
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION 

Aircraft PILOT AGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF 
paragliders, prohibition exemption PERM 94-01-087 Oil tankers 

tug escort requirements PROP 94-04-119 
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Pilotage tariff rates Gasoline stations 
Grays Harbor district PROP 94-0l-I53 vapor recovery PROP 94-02-083 

EMER 94-01-154 PERM 94-05-067 
EMER 94-05-005 Refuse burning PERM 94-0I-083 
PERM 94-05-006 Sources 

registration PROP 94-02-083 
PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION PERM 94-05-067 

Aggregate, definition MISC 94-01-054 
Campaign finance reporting forms EMER 94-01-039 PUGET SOUND WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY 

PROP 94-01-040 Meetings MISC 94-03-017 
PERM 94-05-011 Puget Sound water quality management plan MISC 94-04-128 

Collective bargaining organizations and Rules coordinator MISC 94-02-019 
associations, definitions PERM 94-05-010 

Contributions RENTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
designation for primary and Meetings MISC 94-03-015 

general elections PROP 94-03-087 
PROP 94-04-121 RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF 
PROP 94-05-097 Employee status, determination PROP 94-05-012 

encouraging expenditures to avoid Retirement allowance 
contributions, result MISC 94-01-054 plan II members 

personal use, standard PROP 94-03-087 recomputation following 
PROP 94-04-I21 reemployment PROP 94-05-013 

pledges PROP 94-05-097 
political committees PROP 94-03-087 REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF 

PROP 94-04-I2I Business and occupation tax 
PROP 94-05-097 agricultural products, sales by 

Enforcement PERM 94-05-010 producers PROP 94-03-034 
Exempt activities farmers, miscellaneous sales to PROP 94-03-037 

definition and reporting MISC 94-01-054 feed, seed, fertilizer, and spray 
limitations MISC 94-01-054 materials for farm use PROP 94-03-035 

Meetings PERM 94-05-010 heat or steam sales PROP 94-01-155 
Public records, availability PERM 94-05-010 horticultural services to farmers PROP 94-03-036 

hospitals, medical care facilities, and 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES BENEFITS BOARD adult family homes PROP 94-0l-I58 

(See HEAL TH CARE AUTHORITY) EMER 94-05-083 
hotels, motels, and boarding houses PROP 94-01-157 

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF PERM 94-05-001 
Administrator internship program PROP 94-04-025 laundries and dry cleaners PROP 94-01-156 
Child nutrition schools and educational institutions 

practice and procedures PROP 94-01-137 PROP 94-03-047 
PERM 94-04-097 tax reporting EMER 94-05-085 

Funding tour operators EMER 94-05-086 
Elementary and Secondary Education Excise tax 

Act compliance PROP 94-04-094 real estate excise tax 
Running start program PROP 94-01-114 administration and compliance PERM 94-04-088 

PROP 94-01-136 Property tax 
PERM 94-04-095 agricultural land valuation PROP 94-01-166 
PERM 94-04-096 PERM 94-05-062 

Salary allocations exemptions PROP 94-01-169 
certificated instructional staff PERM 94-01-190 forest land values PERM 94-02-046 

Student learning improvement grants PROP 94-04-122 nonprofit organizations, associations, and 
corporations, exemption conditions PROP 94-01-169 

PUBLIC WORKS BOARD personal property ratio, computation PROP 94-01-168 
(See COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT, PERM 94-05-064 

DEPARTMENT OF) refunds, rate of interest· PROP 94-01-167 
PERM 94-05-063 

PUGET SOUND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY Public utility tax PROP 94-01-159 
Chromic acid plating and anodizing PERM 94-01-083 Sales tax 
Coatings PERM 94-01-083 agricultural products, sales by producers PROP 94-03-034 

PROP 94-02-083 farmers, miscellaneous sales to PROP 94-03-037 
PERM 94-05-067 feed, seed, fertilizer, and spray materials 

·compliance with regulations PERM 94-01-083 for farm use PROP 94-03-035 
PROP 94-02-083 heat or steam sales PROP 94-01-155 
PERM 94-05-067 horticultural services to farmers PROP 94-03-036 

Control officer hospitals, medical care facilities, and 
duties and powers PROP 94-02-083 adult family homes PROP 94-01-158 

PERM 94-05-067 EMER 94-05-084 
Definitions PROP 94-02-083 hotels, motels, and boarding houses PROP 94-01-157 

PERM 94-05-067 PERM 94-05-001 
Emission standards laundries and dry cleaners PROP 94-01-156 

compliance PROP 94-02-083 resale certificates, use and penalties 
PERM 94-05-067 for misuse EMER 94-05-083 

Gasoline loading terminals PERM 94-01-083 
schools and educational institutions PROP 94-03-047 
tax reporting EMER 94-05-085 
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tour operators EMER 94-05-086 Smoking policy PERM 94-01-028 
watercraft, sales to nonresidents PROP 94-03-046 

Timber excise tax SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, 
stumpage values PERM 94-02-047 DEPARTMENT OF 

PROP 94-02-073 Aid to families with dependent children 
PROP 94-02-074 entitlements PROP 94-05-069 
PROP 94-03-086 income allocation PROP 94-05-019 
PROP 94-04-089 income disregard PROP 94-05-054 
PROP 94-04-090 mandatory monthly reporting PROP 94-05-017 

net cash income PROP 94-05-016 
RULES COORDINATORS replacement of exempt property PROP 94-05-018 

(See Issue 94-0 I for a complete list of rules Alcohol and substance abuse. division of 
coordinators designated as of 12/22/93) chemical dependency treatment service 

Arts commission MISC 94-01-099 providers 
Central Washington University MISC 94-01-105 certification PERM 94-02-002 
Clover Park Technical College MISC 94-01-043 PROP 94-02-020 
Community and technical colleges, Deaf and hard of hearing services 

state board for MISC 94-01-023 telecommunications access service (T AS) PROP 94-01-080 
Deferred compensation, committee for MISC 94-03-058 PERM 94-02-042 
Eastern Washington University MISC 94-01-031 EMER 94-04-032 
Everett Conununity College MISC 94-01-071 PERM 94-04-037 
Evergreen State College, The MISC 94-01-072 Developmental disabilities, division of 
Growth planning hearings boards MISC 94-01-053 family support services PROP 94-01-062 
Health services commission MISC 94-01-070 EMER 94-01-063 
Indeterminate sentence review board MISC 94-02-067 EMER 94-01-064 
Marine safety, office of MISC 94-02-021 PERM 94-04-092 
Outdoor recreation, interagency Disaster relief PROP 94-01-01 r 

committee for MISC 94-02-062 Food stamp program 
Peninsula College MISC 94-04-026 income budgeting PROP 94-03-041 
Personnel, department of MISC 94-01-160 interview process PERM 94-01-066 
Puget Sound water quality authority MISC 94-02-019 monthly reporting PROP 94-03-050 
Seattle Community Colleges MISC 94-01-107 standards of assistance EMER 94-02-043 
Spokane, Community Colleges of MISC 94-01-009 Income assistance 
Trade and economic development, consolidated emergency assistance program 

department of MISC 94-01-183 (CEAP) PROP 94-03-051 
Utilities and transportation commission MISC 94-02-026 entitlements PROP 94-05-069 
Whatcom Community College MISC 94-01-044 income allocation PROP 94-05-019 

income disregard PROP 94-05-054 
SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES incorrect payments PROP 94-02-052 

Contested case hearings and administrative in-kind income PROP 94-04-042 
disputes PROP 94-05-097A net cash income PROP 94-05-016 

Meetings MISC 94-01-006 newly acquired nonexempt resources and 
MISC 94-01-085 income PROP 94-05-029 
MISC 94-01-131 replacement of exempt property PROP 94-05-018 
MISC 94-03-059 self-employment resource exemptions PROP 94-03-055 
PROP 94-05-097A standards of assistance PROP 94-01-118 

Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-107 PERM 94-04-035 
supplemental security income 

SECRETARY OF STATE (SSI) program PROP 94-01-118 
Archives and records management, division of PROP 94-01-138 

electronic imaging systems, standards for PERM 94-04-033 
accuracy and durability PROP 94-01-161 PERM 94-04-035 

PROP 94-03-081 transfer of property PROP 94-01-139 
PERM 94-04-102 PERM 94-04-043 

Corporations division Individual and family grant program 
charitable solicitation organizations disaster relief PROP 94-01-011 

financial reporting PERM 94-01-004 PERM 94-04-036 
registration PERM 94-01-004 Medical assistance 

charitable trusts client grievances PROP 94-01-003 
financial reporting PERM 94-01-004 PERM 94-04-038 
registration PERM 94-01-004 drugs 

commercial fund raisers discount agreement PROP 94-01-046 
auditing standards PERM 94-02-011 PERM 94-01-094 
registration PERM 94-02-011 eligibility 

fees PERM 94-01-074 effective date PROP 94-05-026 
Election training and certification program PROP 94-01-010 exempt resources PERM 94-02-007 

eyeglasses and examinations PROP 94-01-081 
SHORELINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE EMER 94-02-044 

Meetings MISC 94-03-012 PROP 94-04-031 
PROP 94-05-044 

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE hearing aids PROP 94-02-050 
Grievance procedure PERM 94-01-028 EMER 94-02-051 
Harassment PERM 94-01-028 PROP 94-05-043 
Meetings MISC 94-01-128 home health services PROP 94-01-147 
Records, availability PERM 94-01-028 PERM 94-03-052 
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incorrect payments PROP 94-02-052 TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, 
PERM 94-05-045 DEPARTMENT OF 

institutionalized client Community economic revitalization board 
allocation meetings MISC 94-04-109 

of income and resources PERM 94-02-006 Hardwoods commission 
PROP 94-05-025 meetings MISC 94-03-039 

trusts EMER 94-05-027 Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-183 
PROP 94-05-028 

mental health services, managed care TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMISSION 
prepaid healthcare plans PROP 94-01-079 Meetings MISC 94-02-066 

PROP 94-01-140 
PROP 94-02-003 TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION 
EMER 94-02-004 Meetings MISC 94-01-143 
EMER 94-02-008 MISC 94-04-040 
PROP 94-02-009 

occupational therapy PERM 94-01-065 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD 
PROP 94-04-022 Meetings MISC 94-03-030 
EMER 94-04-023 

physical therapy PERM 94-01-065 TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF 
PROP 94-04-022 Contractors 
EMER 94-04-023 prequalification PROP 94-01-021 

speech therapy services PERM 94-01-065 PERM 94-05-004 
PROP 94-04-022 Ferry system 
EMER 94-04-023 tolls PROP 94-04-077 

SSI-related income exemptions PERM 94-02-005 Motor vehicles 
Mental health division overlength exemptions EMER 94-02-064 

managed care prepaid healthcare plans PROP 94-02-003 PROP 94-03-043 
EMER 94-02-004 temporary additional tonnage permits PROP 94-03-042 
EMER 94-02-008 
PROP 94-02-009 

Restoration of right to possess UNIVERSITY OF WASHING TON 
firearms by former involuntarily Meetings MISC 94-01-098 

committed person EMER 94-03-004 MISC 94-02-054 
PROP 94-03-005 MISC 94-03-028 

Suppoit enforcement MISC 94-03-029 
good cause not to cooperate PROP 94-01-042 MISC 94-03-077 

PERM 94-04-034 MISC 94-03-078 
Telecommunications access service (T AS) MISC 94-04-013 

transition policies PROP 94-01-080 MISC 94-04-016 
EMER 94-04-032 MISC 94-04-020 
PERM 94-04-037 MISC 94-04-021 

MISC 94-04-028 
SOUTH PUGET SOUND COMMUNITY COLLEGE MISC 94-05-021 

Meetings MISC 94-03-032 MISC 94-05-022 
MISC 94-05-031 

USURY RATES 
SPOKANE, COMMUNITY COLLEGES OF (See inside front cover) 

Meetings MISC 94-01-019 
Rules coordinator MISC 94-01-009 UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION 

COMMISSION 
SPOKANE COUNTY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL Commercial ferries 

AUTHORITY definitions PERM 94-03-003 
Solid fuel burning devices tariffs PERM 94-03-003 

standards PERM 94-03-027 Electric utilities 
purchases of electricity PROP 94-01-175 

SUPREME COURT Log road classification PERM 94-03-001 
Bar Association Meetings MISC 94-02-027 

collective bargaining for employees (GR 12) MISC 94-01-025 Motor freight carriers 
Videotaped proceedings (RAP) MISC 94-01-024 bills of lading PERM 94-03-002 

Motor vehicles 
TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE interstate carriers 

Discrimination PROP 94-03-082 registration EMER 94-01-041 
Grievance procedure PROP 94-03-082 log road classification PERM 94-03-001 
Meetings MISC 94-01-129 Rules coordinator MISC 94-02-026 

MISC 94-03-079 Telecommunication companies 
MISC 94-04-080 mandatory cost changes PERM 94-01-146 
MISC 94-04-081 open network architecture environment PROP 94-01-191 

Sexual harassment PROP 94-03-082 pay telephone call restriction PROP 94-05-048 
Water companies 

TAX APPEALS, BOARD OF customer deposits, interest PERM 94-01-095 
Hearings 

procedures for requesting formal or VETERANS' AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 
informal hearing PROP 94-03-056 State veterans' homes 

PROP 94-03-057 resident income and resources PERM 94-04-001 
Meetings MISC 94-01-016 
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VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION, 
COUNCIL ON 
Meetings 

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS, BOARD FOR 

MISC 
MISC 

Meetings MISC 

WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Meetings 

MISC 

MISC 

WASHINGTON STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Meetings MISC 

WASHINGTON STATE PATROL 
Commercial vehicles 

rules promulgation PROP 
tire chains or traction devices EMER 

PROP 
Hazardous materials 

procedure upon entering state PERM 
Private carriers 

drivers' qualifications PERM 
hours of service of drivers PERM 
private carrier, term changed to 

commercial motor vehicle PROP 
School buses 

lamps, operation PERM 
stop signal arms PERM 

Sunscreen tint film decals PERM 

WASHING TON ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
Meetings MISC 

WHATCOM COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Meetings MISC 
Rules coordinator MISC 

WILDLIFE, COMMISSION AND DEPARTMENT 
Fishing 

game fish seasons and catch limits, 
1992-94 

steel head 

game fish seasons and catch limits, 
1994-95 

Columbia River 

steel head 

Game 
bighorn sheep units 
cougar areas 
deer area descriptions 
elk area descriptions 
goat units 
moose units 
p1ivate lands wildlife management area 

Game management units (GMUs) 
boundary descriptions 

Hunting 
bow and arrow area descriptions 
firearm restriction areas and 

special closures, 1994-95 
muzzleloader area descriptions 
special closures and firearm 

restriction area, 1994-95 
special hunting and trapping seasons, permits 

Index 

EMER 
EMER 

EMER 
PERM 
EMER 
EMER 

PROP 
PROP 
PROP 
PROP 
PROP 
PROP 
PROP 

PROP 
PROP 
PROP 
PROP 
PROP 
PROP 

PROP 

PROP 
PROP 

PROP 
PROP 

94-01-093 
94-04-082 

94-03-031 
94-05-020 

94-04-027 

94-01-018 

94-05-023 
94-02-081 
94-02-082 

94-01-180 

94-01-178 
94-01-178 

94-05-023 

94-01-179 
94-01-179 
94-05-024 

94-01-121 

94-01-184 
94-01-044 

94-02-037 
94-03-038 

94-04-012 
94-04-018 
94-02-037 
94-03-038 

94-04-067 
94-04-068 
94-04-061 
94-04-062 
94-04-065 
94-04-066 
94-04-069 

94-04-055 
94-04-056 
94-04-057 
94-04-058 
94-04-059 
94-04-060 

94-04-063 

94-04-117 
94-04-064 

94-04-117 
94-04-118 
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Hunting seasons 
bighorn sheep auction permit, 1994 
deer and bear, 1994-97 
deer and elk permits, 1994-95 
elk, 1994-97 
hunting hours and small game 

seasons, 1994-97 
migratory waterfowl, 1993-94 
special species, 1994-95 

Meetings 
Migratory waterfowl 

1993-94 seasons and regulations 
Trapping 

special hunting and trapping 
seasons, permits 

WINE COMMISSION 
(See AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF) 

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION 
COO RD INA TING BOARD 
Meetings 

PERM 
PROP 
PROP 
PROP 

PROP 
EMER 
PROP 
MISC 

EMER 

PROP 

MISC 
MISC 
MISC 
MISC 

YAKIMA COUNTY CLEAN AIR AUTHORITY 

94-04-123 
94-04-114 
94-05-078 
94-04-116 

94-04-115 
94-04-007 
94-05-079 
94-02-001 

94-02-012 

94-04-118 

94-01-078 
94-02-048 
94-04-049 
94-05-015 

Fees PERM 94-01-084 

YAKIMA VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Meetings MISC 94-01-106 
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